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ABSTRACT

This thesis describes a body of work that has significantly progressed and perhaps

revolutionised the understanding of the cellular basis of inflammation. The author

has been responsible for the description of the activation of endothelial cells by the

cytokine TNF, a process that underlies the essential pathological events of leukocyte

adhesion and transmigration, and also for the description of leukocyte activation, a

process that intensifies the inflammatory reaction. More recent studies on the

structure of cytokines, the regulation of their production and the signals they mediate

has identified novel therapeutics molecules or candidates for such molecules. The

author has recently been awarded the lSl-Thomson Scientific 'First Citation

Laureateship' for work described in this thesis.
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LEUCOCYTE & ENDOTHELIAL CELL BIOLOGY:

THE MOLECUTAR BASIS OF INFLAMMATION

INTRODUCTION

ln submitting this body of work for the Doctor of Science degree at the University of
Adelaide, I have highlighted the chief strand of my research, that is concerned with
the molecular and cellular phenomena underlying the inflammatory process. This

represents an internationally recognised contribution not only to Science but also to

medicinal development as it has generated and continues to generate new intellectual
property and therapeutic agents.

The Thesis summarises the work and provides a full Curriculum Vitae of the

candidate before submitting reprints of key publications.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Since the time of Waller (1847), a pupil of Magendie, the cellular events associated

with inflammation were recognised. Then, some 150 years ago, Waller reported

"The active migration of white blood corpuscles through the walls of capillary blood

vessels". He chronicled, as the initial cellular event, "the arrest of leucocytes on the

wall of blood vessels near an inflammatory stimulus". Once the leucocytes were

arrested, they moved through the endothelial lining (transmigration) into the tissues

where they engaged the inflammatory agent either by engulfing it or by elaborating

toxic products that resulted in local damage.

Subsequently the relative importance to the inflammatory process of the "white blood

corpuscle" and the "blood vessels" were hotlydebated. Julius Cohnheim (1878), a

pupil of Virchow, emphasised the role of blood vessels: "Process of migration
(through the vessel wall) of white blood corpuscles is the essence of inflammation"
("Vorlesungen über Allgemeine Pathologie"). ln contrast, Élie Metchinkoff (1884) was

leucocyte centered in his "Phagocytic Theory of lmmunity" ("Leçons sur la pathologie

comparée de I'lnflammation").

Over the ensuing years, three steps in the inflammatory process became more

formally described. These were:

1. Adhesion to endothelium
2. Transmigration through endothel i um

3. Recognition of the irritant

However, this description failed to provide significant insights into the mechanisms

that govern the process and as such the development of therapeutics remained largely

empirical.
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The work described in this thesis addresses each of these steps. The author claims

not only to have added significantly to the understanding of the mechanisms involved
but also to the development of novel reagents that interrupt these events and thus

have particular therapeutic usefulness.

The work described in this thesis began approximately twenty years ago, at a time
when the existence of growth factors or cytokines was just becoming accepted, but

their molecular characters were not known. lt was also the time when the cell

biological tools of cell culture and surface phenotype analysis were robust enough to

provide a sound basis from which the inflammatory process could be investigated.

CITATION TAUREATE

The work presented herein has been recently recognised by the award of a Citation
Laureateship to the author in 2001 by lSl Thomson Scientific. The award was based

on having a'top 2OO' publication in one's discipline in 7 different years since 1981.

The author has been cited more than 13000 times in that period. Of the 33 Citation
Laureatships awarded, there were seven in the author's area of lmmunology - and the

author was one of two practicing physicians in the whole Sroup to be thus

recognised.

PRECIS OF AUTHOR'S CONTRIBUTION TO UNDERSTANDING THE

INFLAMMATORY PROCESS

1. Adhesion to Endothelium

The mechanism of adhesion of leucocytes to endothelium has puzzled scientists over

the century. lndeed there was continual debate whether the process was initiated by

changes in the leucocyte becoming more'sticky'or by changes in the endothelium
that allowed leucocyte adhesion.

(a) Cytokine Network

ln 1985, the author produced clear evidence showing that the endothelium was

actively involved in the inflammatory process. The work arose from a hypothesis that

locally elaborated growth factors or cytokines are responsible for inducing

endothelial adhesiveness and described, in a seminal paper [now a citation classic,

cited more than 1045 timesl, that the cytokine, tumour necrosis factor cr (TNF),

stimulated endothelial cells to become adhesive for neutrophils. This paper(1)

documented, for the first time, the plasticity of endothelial cells as far as adhesiveness

for leucocytes is concerned, and showed that the changes needed new protein

synthesis. The drive for the development of clinically useful TNF antagonists such as

Embrel and Remicade came at least partly from this observation. This observation

also led to an intense program to discover the proteins that were responsible for such

an event, resulting in the discovery (by others) of adhesion proteins such as E-selectin,

VCAM-1 and P-selectin.
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The author's second important contribution in this area was stimulated by the

hypothesis that the simple presence or absence of a pro-inflammatory cytokine such

as TNF is too simple a control system for an important pathological mechanism such

as inflammation. ln an important paper in Science (') [and followed up by several in

the Journal of lmmunology ts' rl, it was demonstrated that another cytokine, TCF-p,

that is chronically present in thevessel wall, is ableto inhibitTNF's pro-inflammatory

effects preventing cellular adhesion and the expression of adhesion proteins. Those

observations highlighted that a network of factors is involved in the setting of
endothelial phenotype and that the relative quantity and timing of those factors

governs the inflammatory response.

(b) Endothelial - smooth muscle cell interactive unit

Besides TCF-P, two other key mediators of endothelial phenotype were discovered.

The first discovery related to the bigger picture of endothelial monolayer integrity and

what is the purpose of the cellular junctions that ensure a continuous covering of

vessel walls. Hitherto these junctions were thought to provide a mainly mechanical

link and barrierto the passage of cells and solutes. However, in a paper in the

Journal of Cell Biology (t), the author's group showed that endothelial cell junctions

actually deliver an anti-inflammatory signal to endothelial cells and furthermore that

the junctional molecule (PECAM-1) is the chief mediator of this process. This work is

now being further expanded in experiments and discovered that the cytokine
Angiopoietin-1 controls the integrity of these cell junctions(u). As a further
elaboration of this concept, the authors also demonstrated that smooth muscle cell-

endothelial interactions were also important in sustaining a non-inflammatory state of

endothelial cells(D.

These observations support the concept proposed by the author of an "endothelial -

smooth muscle interactive cellular unit" in which these two cell types not only supply

structural components of the artery well but communicate with one another through

adhesion proteins (eg PECAM-'I) or cytokines (eg Angiopoietin-'l) to maintain
functional integrity.

(c) New Ro/e for HDL

The revolutionary work of Russell Ross defined atherosclerosis as an inflammatory
phenomenon in which adhesion protein expression and cell migration played pivotal

parts. Whilst the pro-atherogenic proteins (especially altered forms of LDL) have

been shown to induce inflammatory-type reactions, chiefly in monocytes, the role of

the chief anti atherosclerotic blood lipoprotein, high density lipoprotein (HDL) was

thought to involve the stimulation of reverse cholesterol transport. However the

author's laboratory showed that, like TCF-8, HDL has a potent anti-inflammatory
effect, inhibiting the activity of agents such as TNF (8). This observation occasioned

considerable interest as it heralded a new paradigm in approach to atherosclerosis.

(d) Sphingosine kinase: A mediator of activation and anti-apoptosis

The preoccupation of the author with endothelial activation naturally led to
investigations of the mechanisms involved inside the endothelial cells mediating
activation associated phenotypic changes.
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ln a series of papers (and patents), my group showed that a novel enzyme,
sphingosine kinase (SK), was at the fulcrum of signalling events (e)determining the
inflammatory phenotype in endothelial cells. Furthermore, SK and its product
sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P), were also important in preventing apoptosis in

endothelial cells .... and indeed play an important part in the transforming process in

tumours initiated by some (eg ras) oncogenes (10'11). This work has now concentrated
on discovering novel ways of inhibiting SK. An important step has been the recent
description of C82D mutant SK, that is devoid of kinase activity and potently prevents

the activation but not baseline function of SK(1t). The mutation, by abolishing the
binding of ATP, created a dominant negative molecule that differentiated and defined
baseline and stimulated functions of the enzyme.

lnterestingly, both ¡p¡ ttr) and TCF-B appeared to exeft their anti-inflammatory effect
by inhibiting SK, thus further confirming the key role of SK in endothelial physiology.

The body of work on SK has prompted a strong push aimed at discovering
antagonists. The first of these, Phenoxodiol, has recently been shown to be an SK

antagonist in the author's laboratory.

Thus overthe last 15 years, the author has identified some of the chief regulators of
the inflammatory phenotype of endothelial cells and discovered an essential

component of the signalling apparatus within cells that mediates their effect, and has

been instrumental in developing drugs or drug targets in this process.

2. Transmigration

Following the adhesion of leucocytes to endothelium, a process of transmigration
(TM) takes place whereby leucocytes migrate through endothelial junctions into the
tissue.

lnterestingly, this process has chiefly been viewed as a chemoattractant mediated
phenomenon, whether the chemoattractant is elaborated by a foreign micro-organism
(eg f-met-leu-phe) or by cells in the form of chemokines (eg lnterleukin-8) or
mediators (eg Leukotriene 84). The observation that TNF (and other pro-inflammatory
mediators) not only caused adhesion of leucocytes to endothelial cells but also

stimulated a propulsion of the leucocytes through the endothelial junctions was

initially explained by the secretion by endothelial cells of copious quantities of
chemokines. The chief contribution that the author made to this area has been to
show that there exists a qualitative difference loetween exogenous chemoattractant
driven TM and one stimulated by treatment of endothelial cells with TNF.
Experiments with desensitized neutrophils(1a)and antibodies to endothelial antigens
(1u) have shown different leucocyte and endothelial junctional requirements for TNF

mediated TM and ones driven by exogenous chemokines. This work is ongoing with
the most significant observation showing that a novel class of endothelial active
cytokine, angiopoietin-1, is able to 'tighten' endothelial junctions (as measured by

permeability, PECAM-1 redistribution and catenin phosphorylation) to prevent TNF

mediated TM totally, whilst leaving chemokine mediated ones intact(6).
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3. Recognition of the lrritant

The final cellular step in inflammation - that of the recognition of the irritant, was

actually the author's first contribution toward understanding the mechanisms of
inflammation. The recognition that eosinophils have an unique capacity to kill
parasites(16)and that this killing capacity was stimulated initially by eosinophil-active
hemopoietic growth factors rich supernatants(tD, subsequently lL-5 (tt), CM-CSF (1e)

and lL-3 (20), was a fundamental demonstration that these growth factors were not only
active on hemopoietic progenitors but also activated mature cells(tt'22). The
prototypic pro-inflammatory cytokine, TNF, was also found to have a similar effect
(23). The discovery that some adhesion proteins inhibit neutrophil activation(24'2s)

suggested a mechanism of inflammation inhibition in vivo. The hypothesis has been

recently confirmed by others in P-selectin knock-out mice. Several papers in this
series have been cited more than 600 times.

This work expanded into work on structure function relationship of hemopoietic
growth factors, CM-CSF and lL-3 and examination of the molecular mechanisms
governing thei r transcriptional and post transcriptional regu lation.

The structure-function work resulted in the discovery of the first hemopoietic cytokine
antagonist - an antagonist of CM-CSF (a point mutation at residue 21 of glutamic acid

to arginine) - a molecule covered by world-wide patents and the subject of an

ongoing phase ll clinical trial (26'2Ð. ln addition, a super-agonist of lL-3 was discovered
(28), a molecule that in spite of having been granted international patents struggled to
find a clinical application.

The study of transcriptional regulation of CM-CSF and lL-3 began with the discovery
in 1987(2e) of the first nuclear factors binding to the CM-CSF promoter in a cell-
specific and stimulus-specific manner and the cytokine-1 and -2 elements (CK-1, CK-

2) therein involved(30). There followed a detailed analysis of promoters and

intergenic enhancers of GM-CSF and lL-3 culminating in a comprehensive insight into
the mechanisms that govern cell-specific responses of these cytokines. The discovery
of complex NFAT-AP1 sites in the CM-CSF enhancer was significant as it
demonstrated synergism between these transcription factors as the basis of enhancer
function (31,32). The subsequent demonstration of correct enhancer function in
transgenic mice(3t) underlined the relevance of transcription factor synergism during
GM-CSF expression.

Most recently, the basis for T-cell restricted expression of lL-3 and non-T-cell
restricted expression of CM-CSF was discovered to be due to their respective
enhancers. Specifically the lL-3 enhancer, although significantly similar to that of
GM-CSF, has complex NFAT-Oct sites. This enhancer then associates with T-cell
specific co-factors which render the expression T cell specific and also mediate its
interaction with the transcription machinery t'o'.
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4. The Body of Work

All of the work described in this thesis arose from the author's interest in
inflammation and his pioneering insights into the role that cytokines/growth factors
play in this process. Overthe span of some 20years, there have been a series of
collaborations, post-doctoral fellows and students involved in the work. Many of
those have taken on aspects of the work and have begun independent careers within
or without of the author's laboratory, in many instances continuing fruitful
collaborations. Professor A Lopez, Associate ProfessorJ Camble, Associate Professor

MF Shannon, Dr P Cockerill, Dr C Coodall and more recently, Dr P Xia, have been

key contributors to the work described over the years.
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November 1990: Cancer Research and Treatment - Directions for the

Century
October 1988: Biology and Clinical Applications of cytokines and stem

Co-Founder (with Professor GR Sutherland) of a biotechnology
enterprise, Bionomics lnc.
Establishment of a series of smaller focussed scientific retreats "Hanson
Mini Symposia":
March 1998: lntracellular Signalling and Subcellular
Compartmentalization
March 1999: Molecular Machines
Publication number 76 in the Top 45 most cited articles on Cytokines by
the lnternational Cytokine Society.
Bionomics lnc. Successful IPO on Australian Stock Exchange.
Co-organizer 1't lnternational Workshop on New Therapeutic Targefs rn

Vascular Biology, Geneva, Switzerland.

Editorships:
. Associate Editor, Australia, Endothelium
. Contributing Editor, Journalof lnflammation
. lnternational Editorial Board, lnternational Journal of Hematology
Chief Co-Editor of Series of Books on Vascular Biology
Volume I Vascular Regulation of Hemosfasls by Victor van Hinsbergh
Volume ll lmmune Functions of the Vesse/ Wallby GK Hansson & P Libby
Volume lll The Role of Vascular Viral Infections in Atherosclerosls by S Schwartz &

DP Hajjar
Volume lV Platelets, Thrombosis and the Vesse/ Wallby MC Berndt
Volume V The Selectins: lnitiators of Leukocyte Endothelial Adhesion by D

Vestweber
Volume Vl Structure and Function of Endothelial Cellto Cell Junctions by E Dejana
Volume Vll Plasma Lipids and their Role in Drsease by PJ Barter

Gonsultancies:
Scientific Advisory Board
Scientific Advisory Board
Scientific Advisory Committee
Advisory Board

Board
Scientific Advisory Board

Co-Chair, Bionomics
Rothschild Biosciences and Peptech
Westmead lnstitute for Cancer Research
Book "Biomedical, Biotechnology and Pharmaceutical
lnnovation : Australia's Opportunities"
Australian Leukaemia Foundation
Australian Cancer Foundation
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Advisory Board
Consultancies

WA lnstitute for Medical Research
Bresagen
Johnson & Johnson Research Pty Ltd, USA

Reviews:
1994 Review of Centre for lmmunology, Sydney
1997 Review of Queensland lnstitute of Medical Research
2000 Review of School of Pathology, University of New South Wales

Recent lnvited Overseas Presentations:
"From the Laboratory to the Clinic", 1998, Santa Cruz
Keystone Symposia 1997 (Keystone: "lnflammation, Growth Regulatory Molecules &
Atherosclerosis") and 1998 (Lake Tahoe: "Endothelium")
lnternational Vascular Biology meetings 1994 Heidelberg, 1996 Seattle, 1998 Cairns
American Association of Allergy & lmmunology, 1994 Cabo, 1996 New Orleans
9th Symposium on Molecular Biology of Hematopoiesis, 1994 Genoa
9th lnternational Congress of lmmunology, 1994 San Francisco
"lnternational Expert Forum on lmmunotherapy", 1994 Oslo
"Molecular Biology of Haematopoiesis", 1993 Basle

Patents Registered:
P1. Human lL-3 variants. (PCT/4U92/00535) 7 October 1991. Medvet Science Pty

Ltd. VADAS MA, Lopez AF and Shannon MF.
US patent no. 5.591 ,427 granted 7 January 1997.
National phase in progress in Australia, Europe, Canada and Japan.
December 1998 (European patent no. 92921235.5) - being pursued in Austria
(8179211), Belgium, Switzerland (92921235.5), Germany (692 28 997.6-08),
Denmark, France, United Kingdom, lreland, ltaly (487088E99), Luxembourg,
Monaco, The Netherlands, Sweden, Greece and Spain.

P2. Haemopoietic growth factor antagonists. (PCT/AU94100432) 1 July 1994. Medvet
Science Pty Ltd. VADAS MA, Lopez AF and Shannon MF.
(Australian patent granted 73414194; New Zealand granted 269766; US
08/591438, Singapore 9601 109.3, and Canad a 2168261 in National phase)

P3. Haemopoietic growth factor antagonists and uses therefor. (PCT/AU96/00382)
23 June 1995. VADAS MA, Lopez AF, Shannon M, Cheah K-C, Senn C,

Bastiras S and Robins A. (Aust - granted, Patent No: 703052; USA - granted,
Patent No: 5,939,063; Pending in Japan, App. No: 503469/97; Canada, App. No:

225517;NZ, App. No: 310366; Singapore, App No: 9705881-2; Europe, App. No:
96918517 .2; Hong Kong, App. No: 99101674)

P4. Agonists of haemopoietic growth factors with Medvet Science Pty Ltd
(PCT/AU96100521) PN4812. 16 August 1995. D'Andrea R, Gonda TJ and
VADAS MA. (Australian - granted, Patent No: 701107; UK - accepted 3111199,

App. No: 2319034; Pending in US, App. No: 09/01 1617).
P5. An interleukin-S antagonist (PCT/4U97100322) 24 May 1996. Lopez AF, VADAS

MA and Shannon MF. Pending in Japan, No: 541279197; Singapore, No:

9805822-5; Canada, No: 2256368; NZ, No: 332946; USA, No: 09/180864;
Europe, No: 97921538.1 .

P6. A method of modulating cellular activity. (PCT/4U98/00730) 8 September 1997.

VADAS M, Gamble J, Xia P, Barter P, Rye K-A, Wattenberg B and Pitson S.
Provisional patent (National phase).

P7. A novel cation chloride cotransporter molecule and genetic sequences encoding
same. (PP7008/98) 9 November 1998. Medvet Science Pty Ltd. H¡ki K, Gamble
J, VADAS M, D'Andrea R and Sutherland G.
Provisional patent (PP7008/98).
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P8.

P9.

P10.

P11.

Agonists and antagonists for haemopoietic growth factors. 29 April 1999.
Bagley CJ, D'Andrea RJ, VADAS MA. Provisional patent (PQ0053).
PCT/AU00/00394.
Novel therapeutic molecules and uses thereof - l. Provisional Patent
(PQ0339/99) 13 May 1999. VADAS MA ef a/. App No PQ8408/00.
Novel therapeutic molecules and uses thereof - ll. Provisional Patent (Q1504/99)
I July 1999. VADAS MA ef a/.
(P9 and P10 Combined: PCT/AU00/00457.
Novel therapeutic molecules and uses thereof - lll. Application No PQ8699/00.
September 2000.
Novel therapeutic molecular variants and uses thereof.
Novel therapeutic molecular variants and uses thereof - ll
Novel therapeutic molecular variants and uses thereof - lll
Modified forms of granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating factor as
antagonists. US Application No 08/591438. Patent No 5939063 17 August 1999.

P12.
P13.
P14.
P1 5.
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PUBLICATIONS:
1. Kinston WJ, VADAS MA and Bishop PO: The multiple projection of the visual

field to the medial portion of the dorsal geniculate nucleus of thalamus and
adjacent nuclei of the cat. Journal of Gomparative Neurology 136:3-1 1 , 1969.

2. VADAS MA, Mclaughlin AF and Morris JG: The emergency evaluation of liver
trauma using Scinti Photography with the Gamma Camera. Medical Journal of
Australia 1 :56-58, 1973.

3. Howard O, Sm¡tn Cl, Stewart G, VADAS MA, Tiller DJ, Hensley WJ and
Richards JW: A prospective survey of the incidence of cardiac intoxication with
digitalis in patients being admitted to hospital and correlation with serum digoxin
levels. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Medicine3:279-284,1973.

4. VADAS MA, Miller JFAP, Gamble J and Whitelaw A: A radioisotopic method to
measure delayed{ype hypersensitivity in the mouse. l. Studies in sensitized and
normal mice. lnternational Archives of Allergy and Applied lmmunology
49670-692, 1975.

5. VADAS MA, Miller JFAP, Gamble J and Whitelaw A: A radioisotopic method to
measure delayed-type hypersensitivity in the mouse. ll. Cell transfer studies.
lnternational Archives of Allergy and Applied lmmunology 49:693-708,
1975.

6. Miller JFAP, VADAS MA, Whitelaw A and Gamble J: H-2 gene complex restricts
transfer of delayed{ype hypersensitivity in mice. Proceedings of the National
Academy of Science USA 72:5095-5098, 1975.

7. Miller JFAP, VADAS MA;Whitelaw A and Gamble J: Role of major
histocompatibility complex products in delayedtype hypersensitivity.
Proceedings of the National Academy of Science USA 73:2486-2490, 1976.

8. Miller JFAP, VADAS MA, Whitelaw A and Gamble ,l'. ll-Z linked lr gene
regulation of delayed type hypersensitivity in mice. ln: The Role of products of
the Histocompatibility Gene Gomplex in lmmune Responses, Ed. D Katz
and B Benacerraf , p.403-415, 1976.

9. Miller JFAP and VADAS MA: Restriction by H-2 gene complex of the transfer of
delayed-type hypersensitivity in mice. ln: lmmune Reactivity of Lymphocytes:
Development, Expression and Gontrol (M Feldman and A Globerson, eds).
Plenum Press, New York, p.391-396, 1976.

10. Schrader JW and VADAS MA: Differences between virgin and memory lgM-
antibody-forming cell precursor B cells and correlations with the heterogeneity
present in B cell populations from unimmunized mice. Gellular lmmunology
21:217-225, 1976.

11. VADAS MA, Miller JFAP, McKenzie lFC, Chism SE, Shen F-W, Boyse EA,
Gamble JR and Whitelaw AM: Ly and la antigen phenotypes of T cells involved
in delayed-type hypersensitivity and in suppression. Journal of Experimental
Medicine 144:10-1 9, 1 976.

12. Miller JFAP, VADAS MA, Whitelaw A and Bernard C: Genetic influences on
reactivity of thymus-derived lymphocytes. Proceedings of the Australian and
South East Asian Tissue Typing Gongress, Perth, Australia, December,
1976.

13. Fidler JM, Howard M, Schlegel RA, VADAS M and Shortman K: Antigen-initiated
B-lymphocyte differentiation. lX. Characterization of memory AFC progenitors by
buoyant density and sedimentation velocity separation. Journal of lmmunology
118:1076-1082, 1977 .

14. VADAS MA and Miller JFAP: lnfluence of the major histocompatibility complex
on the transfer of delayed-type hypersensitivity to antigens under lr gene control
in mice. ln: Regulatory Genetics of the lmmune System, ICN-UCLA
Symposia on Molecular and Cellular Biology, Vol. Vl, Academic Press,
March, 1977.
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15. VADAS MA, Miller JFAP, Whitelaw AM and Gamble JR: Regulation by the H-2
gene complex of delayedtype hypersensitivity. lmmunogenetics 4:137-153,
1977.

16. Brackertz D, Mitchell GF, VADAS MA, Mackay lR and Miller JFAP: Studies on
antigen-induced arthritis in mice. ll. lmmunologic correlates of arthritic
susceptibility in mice. Journal of lmmunology 1 18:1639-1 645, 1977 .

17. Brackertz D, Mitchell GF, VADAS MA and Mackay lR: Studies on antigen-
induced arthritis in mice. lll. Cell and serum transfer experiments. Journal of
lmmunolo gy 1 18:1 645-1 648, 1977 .

18. Miller JFAP and VADAS MA: Antigen activation of T lymphocytes: lnfluence of
major histocompatibility complex. ln: Cold Spring Harbor Symposia on
Quantitative Biology Vol XLl. Cold Spring Harbor, New York, 1977.

19. Miller JFAP, VADAS MA, Whitelaw A, Gamble J and Bernard C:
Histocompatibility linked immune responsiveness and restrictions imposed on
sensitized lymphocytes. Journal of Experimental Medicine 145:1623-1628,
1977.

20. Miller JFAP and VADAS MA: The major histocompatibility complex. lnfluence on
immune reactivity and T lymphocyte activation. Scandinavian Journal of
lmmunolo gy 6:77 1 -77 8, 197 L

21. Sher A, Hall BF and VADAS MA: Acquisition of murine major histocompatibility
complex gene products by schistosomula of Schisfosoma mansoni. Journal of
Experimental Medicine 148:46-57, 1978.

22. Miller JFAP, Mottram P, Gamble JR and VADAS MA: Major histocompatibility
complex gene products on macrophages influence T cell activation. Blood Cells
4:383-391 ,1978.

23. VADAS M, David J, Butterworth A, David L and Pisani N: Comparison of the
ability of eosinophils and neutrophils and of eosinophils from patients with
S mansoni infection and normal individuals, to mediate in vitro damage to
schistosomula of S mansoni. ln: Proceedings of the Vl International
Gonference on Lymphatic Tissues and Germinal Genters in lmmune
Reactions,1978.

24. VADAS MA, David JR, Butten¡vorth AE, Pisani NT and Siongok TA: A new
method for the purification of human eosinophils and neutrophils and a
comparison of the ability of these cells to damage schistosomula of Schrsfosoma
m an son i. Journal of lm u nol ogy 1 22:1 228-1 236, 1 97 9.

25. VADAS MA and Greene Ml: Role of the major histocompatibility complex in
delayed-type hypersensitivity. ln: The MHC Complex in lmmunobiology (M.
Dorf and B Benacerraf, eds). Academic Press, New York, Chapter 8, pp.271-
301,1979.

26. VADAS MA, Butterworth AE, Burakoff S and Sher A: Major histocompatibility
complex products restrict the adherence of cytolytic T lymphocytes to minor
histocompatibility antigens or to TNP determinants on schistosomula of
Schrsfosoma mansoni. Proceedings of the National Academy of Science
U.S.A 7 6:1982-1985, 1 979.

27. Butten¡rorth AE and VADAS MA: lmmunological studies on schistosomes
cultured in vitro. ln: Practical Tissue Gulture Applications (eds K
Maramorosch and H Hirumi). Academic Press, pp. 287-308, 1979.

28. Butten¡rrorth AE, VADAS MA, Martz E and Sher A: Cytolytic T lymphocytes
recognize alloantigens on schistosomula of Schrsfosoma mansoni, but fail to
induce damage. Journal of lmmunology 122:314, 1979.

29. Buttenruorth AE, VADAS MA, Wassom DL, Dessein A, Hogan M, Sherry B,
Gleich GJ and David JR: lnteractions between human eosinophils and
schistosomula of Schlsfosoma mansoni. l. The mechanism of irreversible
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eosinophil adherence. Journal of Experimental Medicine 150:1456-1471,
1979.

30. VADAS MA, David JR, Butterworth AE, Houba V, Sturrock RB, David L, Hensen
R, Siongok T and Kimani R: Functional studies on purified eosinophils and
neutrophils from patients with Schisfosoma mansoni infections. Glinical and
Experimental Immunology 39:683-694, 1980.

31. VADAS MA: The eosinophil: A cell comes of age. Glinical lmmunology News-
letter Vol.1. No.1 3, p.1-4, 1 980.

32. Sherry BA, VADAS MA and David JR: Purification of human monocytes and
guinea pig macrophages by metrizamide gradients. ln: Methods for Studying
Mononuclear Phagocytes. Academic Press (eds DO Adams, PJ Edelson and
HS Keren) pp.187-194, 1981.

33. VADAS MA, Buttenruorth AE, Sherry B, Dessein A, Hogan M, Bent D and David
JR: lnteractions between human eosinophils and schistosoma of Schistosoma
mansoni. l. Stable and irreversible antibody dependent adherence. Journal of
lmmunolo gy 124:1 441 -1 448, 1 980.

34. David JR, Butterworth AE and VADAS MA: Mechanism of the interaction
mediating killing of Schisfosoma mansoni by human eosinophils. American
Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene 29(5):842-848,1980.

35. David JR, VADAS MA, Butten¡¡orth AE, de Brito P, Carvalho P, David RA, Bina
JC and Andrade ZA: Enhanced helminthotoxic capacity of eosinophils from
patients with eosinophilia. New England Journal of Medicine 303:1147-1152,
1 980.

36. VADAS MA: Parasite immunity and the major histocompatibility complex.
lmmunogenetics 1 1 :21 5-223, 1 980.

37. VADAS MA: lmmunity and cardiovascular disease. ln: Notes on
Gardiovascular Diseases. Yol 17 , No.6, p.21-24, June 1981 .

38. Dessein A, Samuelson JC, Butten¡uorth AE, Hogan M, Sherry BA, VADAS MA
and David JR: lmmune evasion by Schisfosoma mansoni: Loss of susceptibility
to antibody or complement-dependent eosinophil attack by schistosomula
cultured in medium free of macromolecules. Parasitology 82:357-374, 1981.

39. VADAS MA: Cyclophosphamide pretreatment induces eosinophilia to non-
parasite antigens. Journal of lmmunology 127:2083-2086, 1981.

40. VADAS MA, Dessein A, Nicola N and David JR: ln vitro enhancement of
helminthotoxic capacity of human blood eosinophils. Australian Journal of
Experimental Biology and Medical Science 59:739-741, 1981.

41. Pincus SH, Butterworth AE, David JR, Robbins M and VADAS MA: Antibody-
dependent eosinophil-mediated damage to schistosomula of Schisfosoma
mansoni'. Lack of requirement for oxidative metabolism. Journal of
lmmunology 126:1794-1799, 1981 .

42. VADAS MA and Bernard CCA: Selective inhibition of the induction phase of
delayed type hypersensitivity in mice by Niridazole. Clinical lmmunology and
lmmunopathology 20:313-320, 1 981.

43. Whittingham S, Morstyn G, Wilson JW and VADAS MA: An autoantibody
reactive with nuclei of polymorphonuclear neutrophils. A cell differentiation
marker. Blood 58:768-771, 1981 .

44. VADAS MA: Genetic control of eosinophilia in mice: Dominant gene(s)
expressed in bone marrow derived cells control high responsiveness. Journal of
lmmunolo gy 128:691-695, 1 982.

45. Butten¡rorth AE, Taylor DW, Veith MC, VADAS MA, Dessein A, Sturrock RF and
Wells E: Studies on the mechanisms of immunity in human schistosomiasis.
lmmunological Reviews 61 :5-39, 1982.
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46. Dessein A, VADAS MA, Nicola NA, Metcalf D and David JR: Enhancement of
human blood eosinophil cytotoxicity by semi-purified eosinophil colony
stimulating factor(s). Journal of Experimental Medicine 156:90-103, 1982.

47. Varigos G, Morstyn G and VADAS MA: Bullous pemphigoid blister fluid
stimulates eosinophil colony formation and activates eosinophils. Clinical and
Experimental Immunology 50:555-562, 1982.

48. VADAS MA, Nicola N and Metcalf D: Activation of antibody dependent cell-
mediated cytotoxicity of human neutrophils and eosinophils by separate colony
stimulating factors. Journal of lmmunology 130:795-799, 1983.

49. VADAS MA: The activation of eosinophils and regulation of eosinophilia. ln:
lmmunobiology of the eosinophil. Elsevier North-Holland (Ed T Yoshida and
M Torisu), pp.77 -95, 1 983.

50. Dessein AJ, Lenzi HL, VADAS MA and David JR: A new class of eosinophil
activators that enhance eosinophil helminthotoxicity. ln: lmmunobiology of the
eosinophil. Elsevier North-Holland (Ed T Yoshida and M Torisu) pp. 369-382,
1983.

51. Sewell WA and VADAS MA: Evidence for the control of eosinophilia by the major
histocompatibility complex in mice. lmmunogenetics 17 :167 -177, 1983.

52. Dessein A, Butterworth AE, VADAS MA and David JR: Maturation in vivo of
Schlsfosoma mansoni schistosomula after culture in vitro with granulocyte and
antibody. lnfection and lmm u nity 39:225-232, 1 983.

53. Hurley J and VADAS MA: Eosinophilia and acquisition of resistance to
Nematospiroides dubius in mice sensitized with adult worms. Australian
Journal of Experimental Biology and Medical Science 61:1-9, 1983.

54. VADAS MA, Varigos G, Nicola N, Pincus S, Dessein A, Metcalf D and Battye F:
Eosinophil activation by colony stimulating factor in man: Metabolic effects and
analysis by flow cytometry. Blood 61:1232-1241, 1983.

55. Gamble JR, VADAS MA, Munoz JJ, Thomas WR and Miller JFAP: Delayed-
hypersensitivity induced by anti-T cell line sera is enhanced by pertussigen and
is not restricted by histocompatibility genes. Proceedings of the National
Academy of Science USA 80:2037-2039,1983.

56. Sewell W, Munoz J and VADAS MA: Enhancement of intensity, persistence and
passive transfer of delayed type hypersensitivity lesions by pertussigen in mice.
Journal of Experimental Medicine 157:2087-2096, 1983.

57. Mitchell GF, Cruise KM, Garcia EG, VADAS MA and Munoz JJ: Attempts to
modify lung granulomatous responses to Schisfosoma japonicum eggs in low
and high responder mouse strains. Australian Journal of Experimental
Biology and Medical Science 61:411-424, 1983.

58. VADAS MA: Newer aspects of regulation of human granulocyte function.
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Medicine 14:71-74,1984.

59. Lopez A, Nicola N, Burgess AW, Metcalf D, Battye F, Sewell WA and VADAS
MA: Activation of granulocyte cytotoxic function by purified mouse colony
stimulating factors. Journal of lmmunology 131:2983-2988, 1983.

60. VADAS MA and Lopez A: Regulation of granulocyte function by colony
stimulating factors. Lymphokine Research 3:45-50, 1984.

61. Sewell W and VADAS MA: Genetic and T lymphocyte influences on eosinophilia.
An nales d'lmmunologie 135C:261 -302, 1984.

62. Lopez A and VADAS MA: Stimulation of human granulocyte function by
monoclonal antibody WEM-G1. Proceedings of the National Academy of
Science USA 81 :1 818-1 821 , 1984.

63. Nicola NA and VADAS MA: Hemopoietic colony-stimulating factors.
lmmunology Today 5:76-80, 1984.
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64. VADAS MA, Nicola N, Lopez AF, Metcalf D, Johnson G and Pereira A:
Mononuclear cell mediated enhancement of granulocyte function in man.
Journal of lmmunology 133:202-207, 1984.

65. VADAS MA and Lopez AF: Regulation of granulocyte function by colony-
stimulating factors and monoclonal antibodies. ln: Lymphokines, ed E Pick,
12:179-200, 1985.

66. VADAS MA: lmmunological influences in cardiovascular diseases. ln: The
Autoimmune Diseases. Ed Rose/Mackay, 1985.

67. VADAS MA and Clark-Lewis l: Regulation of human granulocyte function by
products derived from murine tumours. Experimental Hematology 13:151-156,
1 985.

68. Pincus S, Dessein A, Lenzi H, VADAS MA and David JR: Eosinophil mediated
killing of schistosomula of Schrsfosoma mansoni: oxidative requirement for
enhancement by eosinophil colony stimulating factor (CSF-a) and supernatants
with eosinophil cytotoxicity enhancing activity (E-CFA). Cellular lmmunology
87:424-433, 1984.

69. Sewell WA, Munoz JJ, Scollay R and VADAS MA: Studies on the mechanism of
enhancement of delayed-type hypersensitivity by pertussigen. Journal of
lmmunology 1 33: 1 7 16-1722, 1984.

70. Begley CG, Lopez AF, VADAS MA and Metcalf D: The clonal proliferation in vitro
of enriched populations of human promyelocytes and myelocytes. Blood 65:951-
958,1985.

71. VADAS MA, Lopez AF and Williamson DF: Selective enhancement of the
expression of granulocyte functional antigens 1 and 2 on human neutrophils.
Proceedings of the National Academy of Science USA 82:2503-2507, 1985.

72. Lopez AF, Begley G, Andrew P, Buttenruorth AE and VADAS MA: ldentification of
a human granulocyte functional antigen (GFA-2) involved in antibody-dependent
cell mediated cytotoxicity and phagocytosis. Journal of lmmunology 134:3969-
3977,1985.

73. Sewell WA, de Moerloose PA McKimm-Breschkin JL and VADAS MA:
Pertussigen enhances antigen-driven interferon-y production by sensitized
lymphoid cells. Gellular lmmunology 97:238-247, 1986.

74. VADAS MA, Lopez AF and Williamson DJ: Regulation of granulocyte function
and receptors in man. ln: Gellular and Molecular Biology of Lymphokines,
Eds. C Sorg et al, 515-523, 1985.

75. Lopez AF, Battye FL and VADAS MA: Fc receptors on mouse neutrophils and
eosinophils: antigenic characteristics, isotype specificity and relative cell
membrane density measured by flow cytometry. Immunology 55:125-133,
1 985.

76. Gamble JR, Harlan JM, Klebanoff SJ and VADAS MA: Stimulation of the
adherence of neutrophils to umbilical vein endothelium by human recombinant
tumor necrosis factor. Proceedings of the National Academy of Science USA
82:8667-8671, 1985.

77. VADAS MA, Clark C, Nicola NA and Lopez AF: Correlation between the
stimulation of human neutrophil function by monoclonal antibody and by colony-
stimulating factor. Blood 66:738-741, 1985.

78. Metcalf D, Begley CG, Johnson GR, Nicola NA, VADAS MA, Lopez AF,
Williamson DJ, Wong GG, Clark SC and Wang EA: Biological properties in vitro
of a recombinant human granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor.
Blood 67:37-45,1986.

79. Lopez AF, Begley CG, Williamson DJ, Warren P, VADAS MA and Sanderson, C:
Murine eosinophil differentiation factor: an eosinophil-specific colony-stimulating
factor with activity for human cells. Journal of Experimental Medicine 163:
1085-1099,1986.
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80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

Klebanoff SJ, VADAS MA, Harlan JM, Sparks LH, Gamble JR, Agosti JM and
Waltersdorph AM: Stimulation of neutrophils by tumour necrosis factor. Journal
of lmmunology 1 36:4220-4225, 1 986.
Burns GF, Cosgrove L, Triglia T, Beall JA, Lopez AF, Werkmeister JA, Begley
CG, Haddad AP, d'Apice AJF, VADAS MA and Cawley JC: The llb-llla
glycoprotein complex which mediates platelet aggregation is directly implicated in
leukocyte adhesion. Gell 45:269-280, 1986.
Hart P, Spencer LK, Nikoloutsopoulus A, Lopez AF, VADAS MA, McDonald PJ
and Finlay-Jones JJ: Role of cell surface receptors in the regulation of
intracellular killing of bacteria by murine peritoneal exudate neutrophils. lnfection
and lmmunity 52:245-251, 1986.
Begley CG, Lopez AF, Nicola NA, Warren DJ, VADAS MA, Sanderson CJ and
Metcalf D: Purified colony stimulating factors enhance the survival of human
neutrophils and eosinophils in vitro: a rapid and sensitive microassay for colony
stimulating factors. Blood 68:162-166, 1986.
de Moerloose PA, Hamilton JA, Sewell WA, VADAS MA and Mackay lR:
Pertussigen in vivo enhances antigen-specific production in vitro of lymphokine
which stimulates macrophage procoagulant activity and plasminogen activator.
Journal of lmmunology 137:3528-3533, 1986.
Lopez AF, Williamson DJ, Gamble JR, Begley CG, Harlan JM, Klebanoff SJ,
Waltersdorph A, Wong G, Clark SC and VADAS MA: Recombinant human
granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (rH GM-CSF) stimulates rn
vitro mature human neutrophil and eosinophil function, surface receptor
expression and survival. Journal of Clinical lnvestigation 78:1 220-1228,1986.
Nicola NA, VADAS MA and Lopez AF: Down-modulation of receptors for
granulocyte colony-stimulating factor on human neutrophils by granulocyte-
activating agents. Journal of Gellular Physiology 128:501-510, 1986.
Thorne KJl, Richardson BA, Taverne J, Williamson DJ, VADAS MA and
Butten¡rrorth AE: A comparison of eosinophil-activating factor (EAF) with other
monokines and lymphokines. European Journal of lmmunology 16:1i43-
1149,1986.
Lopez AF, To LB, Yang Yu-Chung, Gamble JR, Shannon MF, Burns GF, Dyson
PG, Juttner CA, Clark S and VADAS MA: Stimulation of proliferation,
differentiation, and function of human cells by primate interleukin-3.
Proceedings of the National Academy of Science USA 84:2761-2765, 1987.
Clark-Lewis l, Lopez AF, VADAS M, Schrader JW and Kent SBH: Structure-
function studies lymphokines by total chemical synthesis. ln: Proceedings of
the 5th lnternational Lymphokine Workshop. Edited by Pierce, CW Humma
Press, Clifton, NJ, pp. 339-351 , 1987.
VADAS MA, Lopez AF, Shannon MF and Atkinson Y: Human myeloid growth
factors. Australian Journal of lmmunology and Gell Biology 65:141-145,
1987.
Simmers RN, Webber LM, Shannon MF, Wong G, Garson OM, Sutherland GR
and VADAS MA: Localization of the G-CSF gene on chromosome 17 proximal to
the breakpoint in the t(15;17) in acute promyelocytic leukemia. Blood 70:330-
332, 1987.
Sewell WA, de Moerloose PA, Hamilton JA, Schrader JW, Mackay lR and
VADAS MA: Potentiation of delayed-type hypersensitivity by pertussigen or
cyclophosphamide with release of different lymphokines. lmmunology 61:483-
488,1987.
Rofe AM, Conyers RAJ, Bais R, Gamble JR and VADAS MA: The effects of
recombinant tumour necrosis factor (cachectin) on metabolism in isolated rat
ad ipocyte. The Biochem ical Jou rnal 247 :7 89-7 92, 1 987 .
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Clark-Lewis l, Lopez AF, VADAS MA, Schrader JW, Hood L and Kent SBH:
Chemical synthesis of hemopoietic growth factors; an approach to protein
design. ln: Protein Structure, Folding, and Design 2, UCLA Symposia on
Molecular and Gellular Biology, New Series, Vol. 69. Ed by DL Oxender, AR
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ABSTRACT Recombinant human tumor necrosis factor
(TNF) was found to enhance the adherence of human periph-
eral blood neutrophils to human umbilical vein endothelial
(HWE) cell monolayers ín vitro. The enhancement was due to
the effects both on neutrophils and HUVE cells. The effect on
neutrophils was maximally induced within 5 min and did not
require protein or RNA synthesis. By contrast, maximal effects
on HUVE cells took 4 hr to develop and required de novo
protein and RNA synthesis; however, exposure of HUVE cells
to TNF for as little as 5 min was suflicient to initiate changes
leading to maximal adherence of neutrophils at 4 hr. Both the
effect on neutrophils and that on HUVE cells were blocked by
a monoclonal antibody against TNF. TNT'also rapidly induced
an increased surface expression of neutrophil antigens recog-
nized by monoclonal antibodies directed against epitopes of a
glycoprotein required for optimum adherence and for comple-
ment component C3bi receptor (CR3) function. Thus, the
mechanism of action of TNT may involve the regulation of
expression of cell surface molecules. Our observations show
that TNF induces a process central to the development of all
inflammatory reactions and that both blood neutrophils and
endothelial cells are targets of TNF action. The regulation of
inflammatory reactions by TNF or antagonists of TNF has
wide-ranging clinical implications.

The human cytokines tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and
lymphotoxin have been identified by their tumoricidal and
tumorostatic properties ín vivo and, in vitro (1-4). The cloning
of these cytokines has allowed confirmation of their effects
on malignant cells (5, 6) and the demonstration of thei¡
biological effects on the neutrophil, in which they enhanced
phagocytic and antibody-dependent cytotoxic activities (7).

Since neutrophils play a central role in inflammatory
reactions, which may be involved in tumor rejections, we
hypothesized that TNF may alter one of the esìential com-
ponents of the development of these reactions: namely,
adherence of neutrophils to endothelial cells. In this com-
munication we demonstrate that TNF is a powerful stimula-
tor of neutrophil adherence to human umbilical vein endo-
thelium (HUVE) and that this stimulation is achieved by
effects both on neutrophils and HUVE.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recombinant Human TNF. Lot number 3238-14, containing
2 x I07 units/ml was generously provided by Genentech,
South San Francisco, CA. The molecule was produced in
Escherichia coli (5) and purified (99.8%). The undiluted
material contained 0.8 ng of endotoxin/ml, as determined by
a Limulus amoebocyte lysate assay kit (M. A. Bioproducts,

The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge
payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked,"advertisement"
in accordance with 18 U.S.C. $1734 solely to indicate this fact.

Walkersville, MD). Dilutions from stock material were made
weekly into Hanks' balanced salts solution (HBSS, from
GIBCO) containing 1 mM Ca2+, 2 mM Mg2+, and 0.5%
bovine serum albumin. No detectable loss of activity was
observed during a 7-day period of storage at 4.C at 2-x L04
units/ml.

,Other Materials. Cycloheximide, actinomycin D, phorbol
12-myristate 13-acetate, and lipopolysaccharide (Escherichía
coli 055:85) were obtained from Sigma.

Endothelial Cells. HUVE cells were isolated by collagenase
treatment of human umbilical cord veins and maintained in
endotoxin-free RPMI 1640 medium (M. A. Bioproducts) with
I}Vofetalbovine serum (HyClone, Logan, UT), as described
(8). Except where indicated, human endothelial cells were
used in the first passage. Bovine aortic endothelial cells were
isolated and maintained according to Schwartz (9).

Preparation and Radiolabeling of Neutrophils. Whole blood
from normal healthy donors was drawn into syringes con-
taining 0.2Vo efhylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTÃ). puri-
hed neutrophils were isolated by Ficoll/Hypaque (pharma-
cia) gradient centrifugation and dextran sedimentation with
hypotonic lysis of contaminating erythrocytes (10).

Radiolabeled neutrophils were prepared according to the
method of Gallin et al. (ll).
punty >98%) were suspended
l,mM Ca2*,2 mM Mg2+, and 0)tCr (24 ¡.tCi/ml, as sodium c
England Nuclear; 1 Ci : 37 GBq) at 37"C for t hr with
periodic gentle agitation, After incubation, free 51Cr was
removed in two washes with HBSS. Labeled neutrophils
were resuspended in RPMI 1640 medium (GIBCO) or in
RPMI 1640 medium with 5% fetal bovine serum at a final
concentration of 106 per ml. Neutrophils labeled in this
manner had a radioactivity that was consistently greater than
907o cell-associated.

Neutrophil-Adherence Assay. For adherence assays,
HUVE cells were plated in RPMI 1640 medium with 20%
fetal bovine serum in 16-mm diameter wells (Costar, Cam-
bridge, MA) at 105 cells per cm2 and grown to conflueirce.
Prior to assay, the medium was decanted and the HUVE
monolayers were washed once with RPMI 1640 medium
containing 5Vo fetal bovine serum. To each well, a total
volume of 250 p"l was added, containing slcr-labeled neutro-
phils (5 x 105) and the test substance. The mixture was then
gently agitated and the cells were incubated with the HUVE
monolayers at37'Cwirh5% CO2. After a 30-min incubation,
the supernatant medium and the nonadherent s1cr-labeled

neutrophils were aspirated and each well was washed once
with RPMI 1640 medium containing 5Vo fetal bovine serum.
Aspirated nonadherent neutrophils, incubation medium, and
the wash medium from each well were pooled in individual
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counting tubes tbr measurement of radioactivity in a gamma
counter. The HUVE monolayers and the adherent slCr-

labeled neutrophils then were lysed tbr at least 2 hr with 1 M
NH4OH as described by Harlan et al. (I0). The radioactivity
in the NHaOH lysate and wash from each well was measured
in a gamma counter. Adherence was determined as the
percent ofthe total 51Cr cpm added: Vo adherence = (5lcr cpm
in NHaOH lysate/total 51Cr cpm added) x 100. Total 51Cr

cpm added was calculated for each well as the sum of slCr
cpm in supernatant medium, washes, and lysate. Total slCr
cpm varied between wells by <L0%.

Monoclonal Antibodies. Mouse monoclonal anti-TNF
[IgG1(r)] was kindly provided by Genentech. It was purified
from tissue culture medium to 100 pg/ml and had a neutral-
ization titer of 269 units of TNF/¡r.l in the mouse L929 cell
cytolysis assay (5). mAbs 60.1, 60.3, and 60.5, kindly pro-
vided by P. Beatty (Fred Hutchison Cancer Center, Seattle,
WA), are respectively IgGl(x), IgG2a(x), and IgG2a(rc)
murine monoclonal antibodies. mAbs 60.1 and 60.3 recognize
different epitopes on a cell-surface antigen complex present
on peripheral blood neutrophils and mononuclear cells that is
required for optimum adherence and C3bi receptor (CR3)
function (10, 13, 14). The antigen recognized by mAb 60.3 is
not present on HUVE cells on analysis by indirect im-
munofluorescence microscopy or radioimmunoassay (un-
published observations). mAb 60.5 identihes an HLA class I
antigen present on all peripheral blood leukocytes and on
cultured HUVE cells.

Measurement of Binding of Monoclonal Antibodies by Flow
Cytometry. After appropriate incubations, the purihed neu-
trophils were chilled, and aliquots (5 x 105 cells per well)
were transferred to microtiter plates before the addition of
saturating amounts of mAb and incubation for 30 min at 4'C.
After this incubation the cells were washed at 4'C and
fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG F(ab')2 was add-
ed for a further 30-min incubation at 4'C before hxation with
IVo formald,ehyde solution containing 1.0% glucose. Fluores-
cence was measured on an Ortho Cytofluorograf 30150 fitted
with a log amplifier. Ten thousand cells were counted in each
expenment.

Statistical Methods. The variations are expressed as the
standard error of the mean (SEM). P values were calculated
by Student's / test.

RESULTS

TNF Stimulates Neutrophil Adherence to HUVE Cells. Fig.
1 demonstrates the dose-dependent stimulatory effect of
TNF on the adherence of slCr-labeled neutrophils to HUVE
cells over a 30-min incubation period. The stimulation by
TNF was observed at 1 unit/ml and adherence reached 50Vo
with increasing TNF concentration. Heating TNF at 100'C
for 5 min destroyed its activity. Phorbol l2-myristate 13-
acetate, which is a potent stimulant of neutrophil adherence
to HUVE (10), producedS2Vo adherence at 10 ng/ml under
our experimental conditions.

To ensure that the effect of TNF was not due to bacterial
lipopolysaccharide contamination, we performed two types
of experiments (Table 1). First, polymyxin B (10 ¡,rg/ml)
inhibited lipopolysaccharide-mediated stimulation but was
without effect on TNF. Second, anti-TNF mAb totally
inhibited TNF- but not lipopolysaccharide-mediated stimu-
lation. The anti-TNF mAb or polymyxin B alone had no
effect on adherence.

Preincubation of Neutrophils with TNF Stimulates Adher-
ence to HUVE Cells. When neutrophils were preincubated
with TNF for 5, 15, or 30 min and then washed prior to
incubation with HUVE cells for 30 min, stimulation of
adherence was similar in degree to that observed when TNF
was added directly to the adherence assay mixture without
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Ftc. 1. Adherence of neutrophils to HUVE cells after a 30-min
incubation with TNF. Means t SEM are shown, with the number of
experimental values indicated below, and the P value for the
difference from zero indicated above, the bars.

preincubation (Table 2, Fig. 2). The dose-response curve was
comparable when TNF was preincubated with the neutro-
phils for 30 min (Fie. 2) or present during the 30-min
adherence assay (Fig. 1). Anti-TNF mAb completely blocked
the stimulatory effect of TNF on adherence when added
either at the beginning of a 30-min adherence assay contain-
ing TNF or at the beginning of a 30-min preincubation period
with TNF. However, when anti-TNF mAb was added 5 min
after the start of the preincubation period, inhibition was
decreased, and a further decrease in inhibition was observed
when neutrophils were incubated with TNF for 15 min prior
to the addition of anti-TNF (Table 2).

Effect of Preincubation of HUYE Cells with TNF on
Neutrophil Adherence. To test whether TNF also stimulated
endothelial cells directly, we pretreated HUVE cells with
graded amounts of TNF for 30 min and washed before the
adherence of neutrophils was measured. There was a stim-
ulation of adherence with as little as 100 units of TNF/ml
(Fig. 3). This effect of TNF on HUVE cells was maximal at

Table 1. Effect of heat, anti-TNF mAb, or polymyxin B on
TNF- and on lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-stimulated adherence

P valuesl

Supplement(s)* Vo adherencel A BC
None
TNF
Heated$ TNF
TNF + anti-TNF
TNF + polymyxin B
LPS
LPS + anti-TNF
LPS + polymyxin B
anti-TNF
Polymyxin B

4.4 + 0.3 (6)

26.5 * r.7 (6)

1.4 ! 2.3 (4)

7.7 + t.8 (6)

30.0 + 3.8 (4)

30.5 + 5.2 (6)

30.7 t 6.3 (6)

7.6 + 2.3 (4)

7.4 ! 2.3 (4)
4.6 + 2.3 (4)

<0.001
NS
NS

<0.001
<0.001
<0.01

NS
NS
NS

<0.001
<0.001

NS

NS
<0.01

*Concentrations were ds follows; TNF, 100 units/ml; anti-TNF, 2

.p.g/ml: polymyxin B, L0 þ.g/ml; LPS, 10 ¡.rglml.rMean È SEM (of n experiments).
fA, comparison with "None"; B, comparison with "TNF"; C,

-comparison with "LPS". NS, not significant (P < 0.05).
$Five minutes at 100"C.
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Effect of the duration of preincubation of neutrophils
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Time of
anti-TNF
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7¿ adherence$

18.7 + 0.5 (4)

5] 7 ! 2.3 (4)

52.8 ! 3.4 (4)

57.5 + 2.2 (4)

55.8 t 1.6 (4)

I7.3 + 2.9 (3)

2L9 + 2.3 (2)

33.5 t 1.5 (2)

4r.8 + L2 (2)

*Neutrophils were preincubated with TNF (100 units/ml) for the
periods indicated and washed before addition to HUVE cultures in
a 30-min adherence assay.

TTNF (100 units/ml) was added directly to the 30-min adherence
assay.

tAnti-TNF mAb (2 ¡.tg/ml) was added before (0) or 5 or 15 min afrer
TNF in the 30-min preincubation period or was added before TNF
in the adherence assav.

$Mean t SEM (of n dóterminations.¡.

4 hr and then decreased with further preincubation (Fig. 4).
With 4 hr of incubation a significant increase was seen with
TNF at 0.1 unit/ml, 1/10th the dose needed when TNF was
added directly to the adherence assay.

To establish the rapidity with which TNF initiates the
processes in HUVE cells that lead, in 4 hr, to increased
neutrophil adherence, free TNF was washed from HUVE
cells various times after the beginning of a 4-hr incubation.
Incubations as short as 5 min were sufficient to induce
increased adherence manifest at 4 hr (Table 3). Anti-TNF
mAb blocked this effect of TNF on HUVE cells (data not
shown).

Although the first-passage HUVE cells used in these
experiments were free of other detectable cell types, the
possibility that TNF induced the above changes via a con-
taminating cell type was considered. For this reason, the
effect of TNF on multiply passaged bovine endothelial cells
was investigated. TNF induced similar changes in these cells.
The adherence ofneutrophils increased from 0.9 + 0.1 to 9.6

<0.002
60

<0 001

<0.02

<0.02

0 r0 100 1000 10.000

TN F, units/ml

Ftc. 2. min with graded doses
of TNF s HUVE cèils during a
subseque the mean + SEM of
duplicate differences from zero
TNF are shown.

Flc. 3. Preincubation of HUVE cells for 30 min with graded
doses of TNF stimulates neutrophil adherence during a subsõquent
30-min incubation. Means t SEM are shown, with the numbèr of
experimental values indicated below and the p value for the differ-
ence from zero TNF indicated above the bars where significant (p <
0.05).

+ 0.3Vo (P < 0.001) following 4 hr of preincubation of TNF
(100 units/ml) with the bovine endothelial cells.

Effects of Actinomycin D and Cycloheximide on TNF-
Stimulated Adherence. To test whether RNA or protein
synthesis was involved in TNF-mediated stimulation of
adherence, neutrophils or HUVE cells were pretreated with
actinomycin D or cycloheximide before the addition of TNF.
Table 4 indicates that neither agent, when preincubated with
neutrophils, inhibits adherence in the absence of TNF or
following a 30-min incubation with TNF. By contrast, both
agents inhibited or abolished the enhancement ofadherence
that resulted from TNF pretreatment of HUVE cells. To
establish that actinomycin D or cycloheximide did not alter
the capacity of HUVE cells to support adherence, it was
shown that TNF- or phorbol myristate acetate-treated neu-
trophils adhered equally to untreated or to actinomycin D- or
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Table 3. lncubation ol HUVE cells with TNF stimulates
adherence of neutrophils

Length
of incubation

with TNF -TNF
5 min

15 min
thr
4hr

HUVE cells were incubated with TNF (100 units/ml) for the
periods indicated, washed, and incubated further where needed for
a total period of 4 hr. Neutrophils were then added and adherence
was measured following a 30-min incubation. HUVE cells incubated
in the absence ofTNF were washed and further incubated as for the
TNF-treated H UV E preparations.
*Mean t SEM of 4 determinations.

cycloheximide-treated HUVE cells (data not shown). A
constant, but unexplained, fTnding was the greater adherence
of neutrophils to cycloheximide-exposed HUVE cells in the
absence of TNF (Table 4).

Treatment of Neutrophils with mAb 60.1 or 60.3 Blocks the
Adherence Reaction. mAbs 60.1 and 60.3 inhibit adherence of
stimulated neutrophils to HUVE cells, and neutrophils from
individuals from individuals lacking the antigens identified by
these antibodies do not adhere to HUVE cells when stimu-
lated (10). It was therefore of interest to determine whether
TNF-stimulated adherence was also blocked by these mono-
clonal antibodies. As shown in Table 5, the addition of either
of these mAbs to neutrophils, but not endothelium, blocked
resting or TNF-stimulated adherence.

Incubation of Neutrophils with TNF Increases Expression of
the Antigens Recognized by mAbs 60.1 and 60.3. The possi-
bility that TNF stimulates neutrophil adherence by increasing
the surface expression ofthe putative "adherence" proteins
recognized by mAbs 60.1 and 60.3 was investigated by flow
cytometry. Neutrophils were incubated with TNF for 30 min
at37"C before the addition at 4'C of the mAb, whose binding
was measured with a fluorescein-conjugated second anti-
body. TNF 4t 100 units/ml increased the expression of the
epitopes recognized by mAbs 60.1 and 60.3, respectively,
2-fold and l.5-fold, as judged by mean or medium fluores-
cence, but did not increase the expression of class I HLA
molecules recognized by mAb 60.5.

DISCUSSION

The adherence of blood cells to endothelium is a central
reaction in the development of inflammatory reactions (15).
The regulation of this interaction is therefore of importance
not only in inflammation due to foreign microorganisms but

Proc. Natl. Acatl. Sci. USA 82 (1985)

Table 5. mAbs 60.1 and 60.3 can block TNF stimulation of
adherence of neutrophils to HUVE cells

P valuesT

Supplements udherence* A B
Vo aclherence\ %

+TNF

43.8 + 4.1
36.6 + 10,6
41.8 + 1.5

62.8 + 1.5

12.4 + 0.5
12.7 + r,0
13.4 + 2.6
10.2 + 0.4

None
TNF
60.3
60.1
9E8t
TNF + 60.3
TNF + 60.1
TNF + 9E8

8.0 + 0.9 (4)

31.9 t 7.3 (4)

5.7 + 7.3 (4)

4.5 + 0.8 (4)

7.9 + 0.9 (2)

3.6 a 0.1 (4)

8.0 t 1.5 (4)

42.2 + 1.6 (2\

<0.02
NS

<0.05
NS

<0.01
NS

<0.001

<0.01
<0.02

NS

Neutrophils were incubated for 30 min with the indicated supple-
men(s) and then were assayed for adherence to HUVE cells.
{Mean + SEM (of n experiments).
rA, comparison with control; B, comparison with TNF group.
Ï9E8 is a mAb (10) of the same isotypè as monoclonal antibody 60.3
but does not bind to neutrophils.

also in situations where the inflammatory reaction is against
self-components. Thus, the discovery of a cytokine that
regulates this interaction by effects both on the adhering cell
and on the endothelium is of potential interest.

TNF induces within 5 min (Table 2) a process in neutro-
phils that does not need RNA or protein synthesis (Table 4)
and that leads to enhanced attachment to HUVE cells. This
differs from the effect of TNF on HUVE cells, which needs
4 hr for maximal development and depends on RNA and
protein synthesis (Table 4). An exposure of HUVE cells to
TNF for as short a time as 5 min is sufficient to lead to the
development of maximal effects at 4 hr. mAb against TNF
blocks the induction of the changes in both neutrophils and
HUVE cells which lead to increased adherence, but the mAb
does not inhibit them after the initial exposure to TNF.

Our hndings thus confirm the observations of Shalaby et
a/. (7), showing the neutrophil as another target cell for TNF.
Our results show that HUVE cells are also affected by this
cytokine. Since HUVE cells are not cloned, the possibility of
an indi¡ect effect via a cellular contaminant (perhaps mono-
nuclear cells) exists, but this is unlikely since multiply
passaged bovine endothelial cells, which represent pure
populations, behave like HUVE cells in their response to
TNF. Other than the requirement for de novo protein
synthesis, the adhesion-promoting activity induced in HUVE
cells by TNF is not yet characterized.

The mechanism of the effect of TNF on neutrophils is also
not known, but the rapidity of the effect suggests the
induction of surface expression of adhesion-promoting mol-
ecules. One such molecule is the receptor for çomplement
component C3bi (CR3), since mAb against certain epitopes of

Table 4. Effects of cycloheximide and actinomycin D on TNF-induced adherence

Neutrophils HUVE cells

P values*

adherence A B adherence
%% P values*

Supplement(s) A B

None
Actinomycin D (4 p.e/ml)
Cycloheximide ø pg/ml)
TNF (100 units/ml)
TNF * actinomycin D
TNF + cycloheximide

13.5 + 2.8
I2.2 + 3.I
I2.3 + f .6
28.2 + 5.3
26.3 + 4.2
36.6 t 6.8

NS
NS

<0.05
<0.05
<0.01

5.7 + L3
5.8 + 1.9

16.2 + 3.9
30.0 + 4.9
7.8 ! 2.I

L2.6 + 2.9

NS
<0.02
<0.001

NS
<0.05

<0.001
<0.01

NS
NS

The supplements were preincubated with neutrophils or HUVE cells for 30 min or 4 hr, respectively,
and adherence was determined in a 30-min assay. Data are expressed as mean + SEM of 4
determinations.
*4, comparison with control ("None"); B, comparison with TNF group.
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this molecule block adhesion-dependent reactions. mAbs
60.1 and 60.3, previously shown to recognize epitopes oiCR3
(13, 14), do block TNF-stimulated adhesion. TNF induces, in
a time- and dose-<Jependent fashion, the expression on
neutrophils of structures recognized by mAbs 60.1 and 60.3
but not control mAb 60.5 (which recognizes an HLA fiame-
work determinant), This observation shows that this
cytokine, like phorbol myristate acetate (12), fMet-Leu-Phe
(16), or the calcium ionophore A23I87 (17), induces rapid
modulation of an adherence protein on the neutrophil sur-
face, possibly by translocation from specific granules (17),
but does not unequivocally establish that this phenomenon is
directly responsible for the enhanced adherence.

The role of TNF is unlikely to be restricted to the rejection
of tumors (1), although this still remains one of the unique
effects of this cytokine. Tumor rejection may, however,
involve some of the phenomena described herein. TNF might
induce changes in the local vasculature oftumors, leading to
inflammatory reactions that may precede or enhance rejec-
tions. If this were the case, the local use of TNF for tumor
therapy may be envisaged.

Note Àdded in Proof. Work by Bevilacqua et al. [Bevilacqua, M. P.,
Pober, J. S., Wheeler, M. E., Mendrick, D., Cotran, R. S. &
Gimbrone, M. 4., Jr. (1985) Fed. Proc. Fed. Am. Soc. Exp. Biol.4,
1494 (abstr. 6335)l has shown that interleukin I effects the adhesion
of leukocytes to cultured human endothelial cells in a similar fashion
to TNF. In contrast to TNF, however, interleukin I pretreatment of
leukocytes or addition to the adhesion assay mixture does not alter
endothelial-leukocyte adhesion.
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Endothelial Adhesiveness for Blood Neutrophils Is
Inhibited by Transforming Growth Factor-B

JnuNIrrn R. G¡¡vrnr,n ¡No M¡rnnw A. Veo¡s

Adhesion of blood cells to endothelial cells is an essential component of all inflamma-
tory responses. The capacity of the endothelium to support adhesion of neutrophils is
increased by c¡okines such as tumor necrosis factor<, interleukin-l, and endotoxin.
Another cytokine, transforming growth factor-p (TGF-P), was a srrong inhibitor of
basalneutrophil adhesion and also decreased the adhesive response ofendothelial cells
to tumor necrosis factor-at (TNF-c). The ability of cells to rcspond to TGF-p was
related to the duration of culture of endothelial cells after explantation from umbilical
veins. TGF-B is likely to serve an anti-inflammatory role at sites of blood vessel injury
undergoing active endothelial regeneration.

B lor 24 hours showed a reduced capaci-
ty to support neutrophil binding (Fig. I)
that was dose-dependent bur plareaued at
maximum levels of inhibition with TGF-p
(2 ng/rnl). This dose response for inhibi-

tion of ncutrophil rttrchment is consistent
with rcpons ftrr the cÍÌèct ot'TGF-B on
cnclodrelial ccll prolifi:rltion, locomotion,
and angiogcncsis (8). Thc response was
blockcd by r monospccific mtiboc{y agrinst
TGF-p (R&D Systems) and similar inhi-
bition wrs dcmonstrated with recombinant
(4 TGF-P (Gencntech); rhc basal adher-
cncc of 0.149 + 0.01ó was reduccd to
0.0ó3 + 0.002 by rTGF-p (2 ng/ml). This
dose ofTGF-p did not result in inhibition of
endothclial cell proliferation; therc was linle
or no change in dre morphology or densiry
of the endothclial monolaver as assessed by
dye uptake and microscopy. Cell numbers
after 24 hours of exposure to TGF-p (2
ng/ml) were 10.ó t 0.8 x 103'and without
expo3ure to TGF-B were 9.ó + 0.8 x l0l
(arithmetic mean t SEM, n = 5) from an
original lOa cells platcd per well.

To test the effect oF varying the time of
addition of TGF-B on the inhibition of
neutrophil attachment, endothelial cells
were replated into microtiter wells, and
ueated for 3 to 24 hours with TGF-B (2
ng/ml) before assaying for neutrophil bind-
ing. Significant inhibition of adherence was
seen after a ó-hour exposure; however, max-
imum inhibition was obtained when TGF-p
was added at the initiation of the experiment
and the endothelial cells were exposed for a

fi¡ll 24-hour period (Table l). Again, no
effect on endotïelial cell growth was ob-
served under these condirions.

TGF-p has been shown to decrease rhe
number of high-afrnity epidermal growth
factor (EGF) receptors on a variety of endo-

^ _- _/l r-r,{c
/I is ess

l- \to-
an inflammatory reaction. The levei of cell
attachment is markedly increased by .yto-
kines such as TNF and interleukin-l (IL-l),
which also increase the levels of some mole-
cules on ttre endothelial surface involved in
adhesive reactions (l-3).

Endothelial cells also elaborate an exrra-
cellular matrix composed of glycoproteins
such as laminin (4), fibronectin (5), and
collagen (ó) involved in cell anchorage and
migration. Recently, TGF-p was shown ro
increase the incorporation offibronectin and
collagen into the extracellular matrix of fi-
broblasts, epiúelial, and endothelial cells (7,
8). Funhermore, TGF-p also inhibits endo-
thelial cell proliferation in response to
growth-promoting factorô (9) and wound-
ing ( 10), which suggests that TGF-B may be
an important regulator of frmction at tlre
endothelial surface. We therefore examined
the cffcct of this molecule on adhesive inter-
actions involving endothelial cells and neu-
trophils.

Primary culrures of human umbilical vein
(HUVE) endothelial cells exposed to TGF-

Flg. 1. The effect of TGF-B on adherence of
neutrophils to endothelial monolayers. HUVEs
obtained from collagenase treaunenr of umbilical
cords were culnrred for 3 to 7 days in 25 cm2
flasla (Costar) in RPMI ló40 plus 20o/o fetal
bovine serum (FBS) as described (17). Ceils wcre

6'
o
Ê

Ë

€
Hypaque-purified ( l8) venous blood neutrophils
(mean purity 9ó7o) was measured with the use of

o.300

o.200

r/t

Division of Human Immunology, Instirute of Mcdical
and Vctcrinary Sciencc, Fromc Road, Adelaidc, South
Australia, 5000.

7 ocroBER 1988

fivc separate experiments. Points markcd by an astcrisk differ significandy from no added TGF-p
(P = 0.005, two-tailcd r test).
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thclial ccll types and ro prcvenr the EGF-
medirted inducion of scver¡l growth rcgu-
latory genes (9). This suggested that TGF-B
might affect the adhcsivencss of endothelial
cells by altering the capacity of the cclls to
rcspond to other adhcsion-promoring cyto-
kines. HUVE monolaycrs exposcd for 24
hours to TGF-P (2 ng/ml) werc stimulated
for 4 hours with the cytokine TNF-cr, fol-
lowed by assessmenr of neutrophil binding
(Fig. 2). As we havc previouslv shown (l)
TNF-c stimulation of HUVEs increases
neutrophil anachmenr in a dose-dcpendenr
fashion. Addition of TGF-B inhibited neu-
trophil binding ro unstimulated HUVEs
and also to TNF-cr-stimulated HUVEs at
all doses of TNF-cr tested. Preincubation
with TGF-B completely abolished rhe nor-
mal enhancemenr of adhesion caused by
TNF-a.

Three types ofTGF-p receprors have been
found in bovine endothelial cells. The larg-
est (280 kD, rypc III) rcceptor is only
prescnt on subcon-fluent cells, whereas t}te
smaller receptors (85 kD and72 kD, types I
and II) are seen on cells from confluent
cultures (8). Because the pattem ofexpres-
sion of these receptors varies with the stage
of cell growth, we decided to test whether

0.400

À,lo

TGF-p
0.300

0.200

2 nglml
TGF-p

0.100

ligand binding to the TGF-p rccepror on
human cndothclial cclls mry result in diffcr-
ent functiond cffects when thc cclls were at
different stages of cell growth. We rhercfore
tested endothclial cells, grown for varying
lcngths of time, for their abiliry to respond
to TGF-B as assessed by neutrophil anach-
ment. HIJVEs recendy established in cul-
ture (3 to ó days) showed responsiveness ro
TGF-p by a decreascd level of neutrophil
adherence. Flowever, . when subculrures
were allowed ro grow for an additional 3 to
8 days they no longer responded to TGF-B
in this assay (Fig. 3). This change in TGF-
p-responsive phenorype was not related to
con-fluency of the HUVEs ar r¡e timc of the
adherence assay bccause the cells were aI-
ways replatcd ar rhe same densities. The
phcnomenon appeared to be associated with
the age of the endothelial cells and may be
related to the presence or absence of the
high molecular weight receptors (S). In-
deed, the triggering of the typc III receptor
in fibroblass leads to the inducrion of rhe
adhesion-promoting molecules fibronectin
and collagen (7, 11) and ro an increase in
proteoglycan expression (12).

Our findings on adherence may be related
to the expression on endorhelial cells of a

group of adhesion-promoting molecules
such as ELAM-I (endothelialJeukocyte ad-
hesion molecule-l) (f3) and ICAM-I (in-
tracellular adhesion molecuJe-l) (14), the
cxpression of which are enhanced by TNF-
c. TGF-B rreaùnenr of recendy established
and actively growing endothclial cells may
inhibit adhesion by preventing the expres-
sion or up regulation of these molecules.

response to the proinflammarory c¡okinc,
TNF-ct.

In addirion to enhancing endothelia.l cell
adhesiveness, TNF also induces tissue factor
and plasminogcn âcrivator inhibitor on en-
dothelial cells (ló) thus favoring a rhrom-
botic state. It is possible that TGF-p also
prevents expression of these structures.
Regardless of the mechanism and rangc of
the effect of TGF-p, our results demonstrate
that the adhesive phenotype ofhuman endo-
thelial cells is capable of being inhibited.
This phenomenon may be clinically relevant
at sites of trauma, injury, or reperñrsion
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Flg, 2. TGF-B inhibits ncutrophil anachmenr ro
unstimulated and TNF-c-stimulatcd endothelial
cells. Endothclial
were hawested by
9ó-well microtitcr
(2 nglrnl). Various
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pared to groups rcceiving TGF-p donc.
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cultured for a total of24 houn before assaying for
neutroplil aftachmcnt. Timc is ttre timJ 1in
hours) HUVEs wcre rreared with TGF-B. Adhèr-

Flg. 3. Effect of age of endothclial cells on their

treauncnt between new and old HUVEs ditrcred
signifcandy (P : 0.0007).
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whcrc vasculirr rcgencration without cxccs-
sive inflammarion or thrombosis is csscntial.
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ENDOTHELIAL CELL ADHÐSIVENESS FOR HUMAN T LYMPHOCYTES IS
INHIBITED BY TRANSFORMING GROWTH FACTOR-OI
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Recombinant human transforming growth factor-
p (TGF-P) was found to inhibit the adhesive pheno-
type of human umbilical vein endothelial cells for
human PBL, purified T lymphocytes, and PHA-acti-
vated lymphoblasts. TGF-P inhibited lymphocyte at-
tachment to resting human umbilical vein endothe-
lial cells and also to endothelial monolayers stimu-
lated with the pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-a
and IL-\É. Our investigations also show that the
ability of endothelial cells to respond to TGF-p by
altering their adhesiveness is lost with prolonged
culture of the cells. However, this loss is selective
as TGF-É inhibits cell proliferation in both early and
late passage endothelial cells. These results suggest
that in vivo TGF-B may inhibit the adhesive pheno-
type of endothelial cells and also may limit the
immunologic response occurring at the endothelial
cell barrier.

The normal emigration of lymphocytes from the blood
stream into the lymphatics occurs via binding to special-
ized endothelial cells in post-capillary venules of lymph-
oid tissues (1-4). However, lymphocyte adhesion and
transendothelial cell migration also occurs at localized
sites of inflammation, contributing to specific immuno-
logic recognition, forms of chronic inflammation, and
even to the atheromatous process.

The normal nonadhesiveness of EC3 for lymphocytes
is thought to be due to a lack of expression of adhesion
molecules, which however can be induced by at least
three classes of inflammatory cytokines: the TNF, IL-ls,
and IFN-,y. In vitro, these cytokines increase adhesive-
ness of endothelium for lymphocytes and lymphoblasts
and it is possible that in vivo they contribute to the
specialÍzed phenotype (such as that found in high endo-
thelial venules) that regulate local lymphocyte traffic (5-
8). The adhesion process involves several recognition
systems that include members of the CDIS group of
polypeptides and the integrin VLA-4 on lymphoid cells
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and their ligands. ICAM-l and V-CAM, on the endothe-
lium (9-12). In the case of IFN-7-stimulated adherence,
recognilion of class II MHC antigens has also been shown
to be important (13). Other less well characterized mole-
cules (14, l5) together with ones as yet undefined may
also play a part in this complex phenomenon of adhesion.

The possibility that non-adhesiveness is an active phe-
nomenon (rather than the mere absence of pro-inflam-
matory stimuli) was raised by our previous observations
that TGF-É inhibits endothelial adhesiveness for neutro-
phils (16). The acquisition of adhesiveness was therefore
postulated to require two signals, the absence of TGF-É
and the presence of a pro-inflammatory stimulus. We
now extend these findings to'f lymphocytes and lympho-
blasts. Our findings point to the possibility that TGF-É
may play an important role in vivo in preserving the
nonadhesiveness of endothelial cells and to limit inflam-
mation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

LAmphocAtes and lymphoblasfs. Blood was obtained from either
blood packs from the Red Cross, Adelaide, Austrâlia or from fresh
blood donated by laboratory staff. The mononuclear cells were pre-
pared from density sedimentatlon of whole blood using Ficol-Hy-
paque (Pharmacla Fine Chemicals, Piscataway, NJ). The blood was
centrifuged for 3O min at 4OO x g and the mononuclear cells collected
from the interface. The lymphocyte fraction was obtained by incu-
bating the cells at 37"C on plastic dishes for I h before collecting
the nonadherent cell population. Cells were stained with cell specific
mAb and analyzed for immunofluorescence on a Coulter Epics V
Coulter Electronics, Hialeah, FL). The lymphocytes used were found
to be routinely lO% B lymphocytes, 80 to 85%'f lymphocytes, and
2% monocytes. In some cases the lymphocytes were further purifted
by passage over nylon wool columns (Travenol, Sydney Australia).
The cells obtained after such fractionation were routinely 95% T
lymphocytes and less than 4% B lymphocytes as judged by immu-
nofluorescence. Lymphoblasts were established by culture of mono-
nuclear cells in 2 pg/ml PHA (HAl6, Wellcome Reagents, Dartford,
UK.) for 4 days. Tonsil conditioned medlum (2O%) (17) was added at
day 3 of culture. Day 4 PHA blasts were judged to be approximately
8O7o T and l2% B lymphocytes.

Endothelial cells. These cells were obtained by collagenáse treat-
ment of human umbilical vein accordlng to a modified version of
Wall et al. (18). Cells were grown in gelatin coated Costar (Cambridge,
MA) flasks in endotoxin free RPMI 1640 fCytosystems, Sydney,
Australla), 20% FCS (Flow, Sydney Australia), 20 mM HEPES at
37"C,5% C02 with added sodium pyruvate, nonessential amino acids
and fungizone (HUVE medium) and used between 2 and, 14 days
after establishment of cultures.

Adhesion assay. Endothelfal cells were harvested by trypsln-
gelalln-
conflu-
uptake
Brtefly,

the mlcrotlter wells contalnlng the HUVE monolayers were washed
twlce wlth RPMI 1640, l0 mM HEPES, lO% FCS before the addtilon
ol 2 to 5 X lOa lymphocytes/well ln a total volume of 2OO ¡rl. The
cells were lncubated for 6O mln at 37'C, 5% CO2. After thts, the
supernatant was removed by suctf on and IOO pl ol O.25o/o rose Bengal
ln PBS added for l0 mfn at room temperature. Nonattached cells
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and excess staln were thcn removed by two w¿rshes ln mcdlum
before the addltlon of 20O ¡rl PBS:ethanol (1:l) solrrilon. The OD
readlng at 570/630 nm (OD570nnr) rvas taken âfter ¿rt lcast 60 urln.
The levcl of adheslon ls glven ts the OD reâdlng ¿rt 5ZO nm
(OD57Onm) of wells contalnlng HUVD and attached lymphoc¡,tes
mlnus ODSTOnm of wells contalnlng I{UVE only. For esilr¡ailon of
percent of cells adherlng, an allquot of thc lymphocytes used ln ilre
adheslon assay were stalned as a pellet for lO rnln bel'ore four
washes ln medlum to remove cxcess staln. The cells were resLrs-
pended ln PBS and the concentratlon determlned. K¡rown numbers
of cells (usually from 5 x 105 down to 0.625 x lO5 cells) were plated
out ln l0O ¡rl PBS lnto mlcrotlter wells. A total ol' 100 ¡rt of ethanol
was added and the OD570nm determtned after 6O mtn. From ilrcse
values a calculatlon of the number of cells bound in the experlmental
system could be determlned. Uslng thls procedure we l'ind illât
essentlally a llnear relatlonshlp exfsts between the ODSTOnm and
the number of attached cells.stcr Labettng oJ HUVE and. co,lculo'tlon oJ percent release. 2 x
106 endothelial cells were resuspended tn O.5 ml of HUVE medium,
100 ¡rCl stCr as sodlum dlchronate (Amersham, Bucklnghamshire,
UK) added and lncubated for 20 ::rln at 37.C. The cells were then
washed three tlmes ln HUVE medlum to remove unbound radioac-
tlvlty. Cells were recounted before platlng and then grown overnight.
After the approprlate treatment with cyiokines, thé supernatan-t of
each well was removed and saved and the cells harvested by trypsin-
EDTA. Both the supernatant and cell samples for each well were
counted in a Packard gamma-counter (Hewlett-packard Co , palo
Alto, CA) and the percent srCr release for each well was determined

7o release = cpm in supernatant/cpm in supernatant

+ cpm in cell pellet x IOO

Prollferatlon assag. EC were plated at 5 x 103 cells/well into flat-
ys either wlth or without ECGS (Collaborative
50 ¡g/ml) and heparin (Sigma. 5O sglml). 3H-

was added on day 3 and the cells collected
uslng an automated cell harvester l8 h later.

CeIl sur_face Ag expression. The level of ICAM-I and VCAM-I
expression on endothelial cells was assessed by flow cytometry. mAt)
to ICAM-l (WEHI-CAM-l) (2O) was kindly supptied by Dr. Andrew
Boyd, Melbourne, Australia and mAb to VCAM-l by Dr. M. Gallatin

washed, and fluoresceinated sheep anü-mouse I
at 4"C before the cells were washed three times,
sin, and resuspended in a formaldehyde ftxailve
a Coulter Eptcs V. A total of 1O,O0O cells was
sample. Using this method of in situ fluorescence labeling, similar
levels of Ag expression were seen as that obtained when the HUVE
were harvested and stained in suspension (data not shown).

CAtokines. H , specific activity of 8.8
x lO7 lJ/mg an 6/59, 0.8 mglml) were
kindly supplied Franclsco, CÀ. Human
rIL-1p [08 thymocyte mitogenesis units/mg) was kindly supplied by
Immunex).

Statfstics. Significance was determined by either lhe unpaired
two-tailed t-test or by ANOVA test for analysis of varlance.

RESULTS

ElJect oJ TGF-P on resting and TNF-a-stímulated lgm-
phocAte adherence to HUVE. HUVE were grown lor 2 to
5 days after harvest from umbilical cords. The cells were
then trypsinized and replated at 1 .5 X l0a cells/well into
gelatln-coated microtiter plates. TGF-p, 2 ng/ml, or con-
trol medium were added at the time of plating and the
cells were incubated for 24 h. For the last 6 h of this
incubation TNF-a was added to some wells. The mono-
layers were then washed twice, unfractionated lympho-
cytes added, and their adhesion measured 60 min later.
As shown tn Flgure I , the pooled results from I6 consec-
utlve experiments, TGF-B tnhlbited the resüng adherence
of lymphocytes to endothellum and also ltmited the re-
sponsiveness of the endotheltum to graded doses of TNF-
a. Notably in the presence of TGF-B even the highest dose

0 10 100 1000

TNF-c (U/ml)

Figure 1, The effect of 2 ng/ml of TGF-p on resilng and TNF-e-silm-
ulated adherence of EC for blood lymphocytes. Monoliyers of EC treated
either with (C) or wtthout (O) TGF-d were sümulated for 6 h wtth dttferent
concentratlons of TNF-c before adherence of lymphocytes determined.
A-dherence is gtven as the OD at 570 nm (OD570nm). The pooled results
of l6 experlments are shown. Each po¿nt ln each experlment was per-
formed ln tripllcate. Ustng ANOVA test for analysts of variance p = 0.-008
between groups wlth and wlthout TGF-IJ treatment.
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TABLE I
E-[ïect oJ TGF-P and TNF-a on endothetíaL cell DíabiIitA"

Cytokine Additlon

TGF-d TNF-A

No. Cells
(x I 04)b

OD570 nm
Percent 5lCr

Release

Nil
2 ng/ml

Nil
2 ng/ml

Nil
Nit

ND
ND

(ro
l+ô

Nil

) 0. 102 (+0.006)
) o 108 (+0.008)

0.lOO (+O.Oo9)
o.l02 (+O.OOs)

42.4 1+2.5¡
4r.7 l+2.71

45 2 (+2.4J
44.9 (+2 2l2 ng/ml

lo U/ml
lO U/ml

I U/ml
I U/ml

1.0 (+o.l)
Ì.1 (+0.2)

0.098 (+0.0o9)
O.IO4 ¡+9.9991

44.4 (+2.51
44.4 (+2.31

" En led or not) were plated into microüter
wells e tion of 2 nglml TGF-B. The next day
TNF-a wells for 6 h. Some wells were then

er wells washed
ent 5¡Cr release
(+SEM) of three
ns performed in

of TNF-a did not stimulate adherence to a level higher
than normal resting adherence. The confluency of endo-
thelial cell monolayers was assessed microscopically in
each experiment before the addition of lymphocytes. No
change in the integrity of monolayer was observed. How-
ever, because both TGF-P and TNF-a have been reported
to inhibit endothelial cell proliferation, further experi-
ments were conducted to rule out the possibility of toxic
effects by these two agents either individually or together.
Endothelial cells were harvested and some cells plated
into microtiter u/ells at 1.5 x l0a cells/well (with or with-
out the addition of 2 ng/ml TGF-p). Another aliquot of
HUVE was labeled with srcr before plating. The next day
TNF-a was added for 6 h to the appropriate groups. After
this time, cell counts were performed on some of the
unlabeled HUVE to estimate the number of viable cells
whereas another group of cells were stained with rose
Bengal. For the group of cells labeled with 5'Cr, the
amount of srCr release was determined. The results from
three to four experiments performed are glven in Table L
No significant differences in the amount of srCr release.
in cell vlability, or amount of staining with rose Bengal
over this 24-h tlme was observed between groups receiv_
ing either TGF-P or TGF-p and TNF-a to those groups
untreated or treated only with TNF-a.

TGF-P tnhtbtts T lgmphocgte adheslon to end.othe_
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lium. To characterlze the subtype of lymphocyte whose
adherence was belng lnhlblted by TGF-p, cells were [ur-
ther fractfonated on leukopak leukocyte [üters ancl pop_
ulatlons of )95o/o T lymphocytes were obtalned. As
shown ln Flgure 2, pretreatment of endothellal cells wlth
2 ng/ml TGF-li, tnhtbited the basal attachment of T lym_
phocytes to endothellum as well as tnhtbtttng the levél of
attachment to TNF-o-silmulated endoilrelium. Further_
more, the level of inhibiilon induced by TGF-p on the
adhesion of unfracilonated and purified T lymphocytes
from the same blood donor and on the same EC popula-
tion was similar (data not shown). This inhibition o[
adheslon occurred regardless of the contact time between
T lymphocytes and the EC. When T lymphocytes were
added to EC monolayers for 45 min TGF-p caused a 2g
and 32% inhibition of the TNF-a-stimulated adherence
(data not shown). If the same cells were incubated for 90
min on the EC, TGF-p caused a 28 and 26% inhibition of
the TNF-a stimulated adherence (mean of two separate
experiments).

Inasmuch as IL-1 has been shown to increase the ad_
hesiveness of endothelial cells for lymphocytes (6) we
tested whether TGF-p also inhibited the IL-l-mediated
effect. As shown in Figure B, TGF-p inhibited T lympho_
cyte adhesion to IL-1-stimulated EC.

Age oJ HUVE t9fluences response to TGF-\. In the
course of these experiments we noted that recenily estab_
lished endothelial cells became less adhesive after TGF_
B treatment but that multiple passaged cells did not show
this change in adhesion. We therefore examined the ef_
fect of age of endothelial cells on TGF-p responsiveness.
After collagenase digestion to remove cells from the um_

gro "young")

:å i:?lli:or 25-cm2
flasks at approximately O.5 x l06 celts/flask. The cells
in flasks were then grown to confluence (total time in
culture l0 to 14 days) and are referred to as ,.old" HUVES.
At this time the cells were again harvested by trypsini_
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zation and plated at 1.5 x lOa cells/microtiter well. To

sion of lymphocytes to resting and TNF_a stimulated
HUVE using young but not old endothelial cells. The
results are shown using young and old HUVÐ derived
from the same donor poputation but assayed g days apart
and using T lymphocytes from the samd donor on the 2
days. If dlfferent donors)
are test on the same clay
using T r, then inhibiilon
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shown). In addttlon, the growth of old HUVES tn ECCS
and heparln dld not confer on them TGF-¡J responsive-
ness (data not shown).

TGF-P has prevlously been shown to inhlbit long term
endothellal cell prollferailon (21). To test rvhethèr old
HUVE are able to respond to TGF-p the proliferailon of
cells over a 4-day pertod ln the presence or absence ol'
ECGS and heparln was measured. As shown ln Table II,
TGF-P inhiblted proliferailon of old as well as young cells.

ElJect oJ uarlous doses oJ TGF-þ on restíng T lgmpho-
cgte ad,herence. Young HUVE were incubated with a
range of doses of TGF-p for 24 h before rvashing and
measurement of T lymphocyte binding. As shown in
Figure 5 maxlmum inhibitlon of both basal- (A) and TNF-
a-stlmulated lymphocyte adherence (B) was observed al
about 2 ng/ml whlch ls similar to the dose determined to
have maximum lnhibitory effects on neutrophil adhesion
(16) and is similar to doses used to inhibit EC proliferation
(21). Using these same doses of TGF-p, old HUVES did
not alter their adhesiveness for T lymphocytes (data not
shown).

EIJ e c t oJ TG F - B o n Ig m p ho b Ia s t b ind.ing to e nd.o the IíaI
cells. Lymphoblasts have been shown previously (22) to
be more adherent than resting lymphocytes to cultured
endothelium. We therefore tested whether TGF-p is able
to also inhibit lymphoblast attachment to endothelial
cells in a manner similar to that observed for nonacti-
vated lymphocytes. In each of three experiments treat-

TABLE II
Inhi¡lUon oJ endothelíat proliferation bg TGF-f.

No TcF-/J

TRANSFORMINC CROWTH FACTOR INHIBITS ENDOTI-IELIAL ADHESIVENESS

ment o[ the endothellal cells wtth 2 ng/ml TGF-p rcsulted
ln slgnlflcant tnhtblilon oI attachment of clay-  pHA_
actlvated lymphoblasts (Table III).

ICAM-1 and VCAM-l expresston on end.othelitm is
not altered bg'fGF-þ. One possibility lor ilre mechanism
whereby TGF-lj tnhibits lymphocyte adheston is that
TGF-p is able to regulate the level o[ expresslon of adhe-
sion molecules. To test thls possibility, yoLrng endottrelial
cells were stained for ICAM-l and VCAM-i expression
and analyzed by immunofluorescence. Six-tr TNF-rr stim_
ulation ol the HUVE lncreased the expression of ICAM_ I
and VCAM-l (Fig. 6 A and B, respectively) but no altera_
tion in this enhanced level was seen with pretreatment
of the cells with TGF-p. TGF-lj did not alter the basal
expression of ICAM- I (data not shown). In parallel exper-
iments, TGF-P was shown to inhibit Ìeukocyte adhesion

TABLE III
Ellect oJ TGF-¡I on lgmphobLast o:dhesion"

TCF-d Percent Ad-
herence p Value

Nil
2 ng/ml

50.2 + 3.3
34.4 + 3.5

Wlth TCF-/i p Value

0.007
"HUVE were plated into microtiter rvells either with or without the

addition ol 2 ng/ml TGF-/j. Then 24 h later the monolayers were washed
twice and 2 X I05 day 4 pHA-activated lymphoblasts added. Adherence
was measured 30 min later as descrlbed in Motertals and Methods 'lhe
results are the mean (+SEM) of three experiments with tripltcate deter-
minations performed in each group for each experiment.
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to unstimulated and to TNF-tr-stlmulated HUVB (data not
shown). The basal level of VCAM-l expression varied
between HUVB llnes althorrgh most llnes show no expres-
slon of VCAM- l. However, when some level ol expression
of VCAM-l was seen, TGF-IJ was nol abte to alter thts
(data not shown). Further experlments were performed
with old HUVE that showed simllar lmmunofluorescence
results (Flg. 6, C and D) but TGF-P did not tnfluence
lymphocyte adhesion to the old HUVE used in these
studles (data not shown).

Our results show that TGF-/j inhibits the attachmenl
of lymphocytes and more specifically T lymphocyte to
unstimulated and TNF-a- ând IL-lp-stimulated EC in a
manner similar to that which we described for neutro-
phils (16). In addition, the level of adhesion of activated
lymphocytes (lymphoblasts) to endothelium is also inhib-
ited by TGF-p. Importantly the extent of inhibition seen
by pretreatment of endothelial monolayers with TGF-É
either alone or in combination with TNF-a cannot be
explained by toxicity to the cells (Table I).

EC play a key role in the development of inflammatory
and immunologic responses. Adhesion is necessary for
specific immunological recognition by T cells of antigen
presented by EC in the context of MHC molecules (23). In
addition, initial contact between EC and T cells is re-
quired for transmigration of T cells into the tissues.
Immunologic mediators such as IFN-7, TNF, and IL-1
have been shown to promote these functions in vitro (5,
6, 24, 25). Our findings suggest that another cytokine,
TGF-P, is able to inhibit at least one component of these
phenomena, namely adhesion.

The demonstration that EC lose responsiveness to
TGF-p with regard to adhesion with age in culture may
define an endothelial cell phenotype that is acquired for
some days after endothelial cell injury, a process that
may be mimicked in the harvesting of endothelial cells
from umbilical cords. Clearly, the EC do not lose all
responsiveness to TGF-P with extended growth in vitro
as EC proliferation can be inhibited by TGF-B during all
stages of cell growth (Table II). In addition, cross-linking
studies show the same m.w. TGF-B-binding proteins on
both old and young cells (data not shown). Our findings
may therefore be analogous to the alteration in respon-
siveness to TGF-É upon differentiation in fetal (26) and
myogenic (27) systems and sug€lest that the responsive-
ness of EC to exogenous hormones (such as TGF-fl is
dependent on their state of differentiation.

Equally the TGF-B responsiveness described here may
reflect the constant steady state situation in vivo and its
loss be an artefact of culture conditions. This possibility
is especially attractive as the nonadhesiveness of EC is a
central feature of normal blood circulation and is sup-
ported by a recent report (28) that active TGF-p is pro-
duced when capillary endotheliat cells and pericytes (or
smooth muscle cells) are cocultured. It could thus be
hypothesized that production of TGF-B serves in part to
maintain the anti-adhesive state of EC.

Our observations ralse questlons not only about the
regulation of TGF-B responsÍveness but also how TGF-p
works. The simplest hypothesis for the mode of acUon of
TGF-P may be that the expresslon of structures on en-
dothelium lnvolved in adhesion (such as ICAM- I and

VCAM- I f'or lymphocyte adheston), ts tnhtblted by TGF_
ll. I-{owever, or1 young IJUVE where TGF-p lnhlblts lym_
phocyte ¿rttachment, no alterailon ln the basal level of
surface expression ol' ICAM- l or VCAM- I nor ln the level
induced by TNF-tr, rvas observed. Old HUVE also showed
no response to TGIr-d at the level o[ ICAM-l or VCAM_l
expression. It should be noted lhat regulailon of the level
of expression o[ ¿rdhesion molecules ls not the only mech-
anism by which the extent of adherence of leukocytes to
endothelium may be altered. Changes in the conforma_
tional state ol Mac-l on neutrophtls (29-32) and ELAM-
I (33) on endothelial cells has been implicated ln regula_
tory adhesive phenomena, and raises the possibilltylnat
TGF-p may work through this mechanism. In addition,
adhesion of lymphocytes to EC involves mulilple recep-
tor-ligand interactions (14). Of these we have analyzed
the effect ol TGF-¡3 on ICAM-I and VCAM-I and the
possibility remains that TGF-B has its chief effect on
other structures. Regardless of the mechanism we sug-
gest that TGF-P may have an important role in vivo to
limit endothelial cell-lymphocyte and endothelial-neutro-
phil inleractions.
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fF he adhesion of blood cells to endothelium is an

I essential process during the development of the

I inflammatory response. The treatment of EC3 with
TNF-a (1) or IL-l (2) increases the adhesion of WBC due

to the de novo or increased expression of adhesion mole-
cules. In the case of neutrophils, the increased adhesion to

IL-l- or TNF-treated HUVEC is due to the expression on

HUVEC of the adhesion molecule, E-selectin, previously
known as ELAM-1 (3-5). E-selectin is only expressed in
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EC and, in keeping with the function of all the three mem-
bers of the selectin family, may also be responsible for the
capture of neutrophils from the rapidly flowing axial blood
stream to the marginated or rolling pool of cells (6).
E-selectin is thought to provide the shear-resistant form of
adhesion that is necessary before the integrin-mediated
steps of adhesion and transmigration can begin to operate
(7). E-selectin also stimulates the recognition by neutro-
phils of C-coated particles and may act as a chemotactic
stimulus for neutrophils (8). In vivo E-selectin expression
is seen at sites of inflammation mainly in the skin (9). It is
also expressed in various tissues after inflammatory as-

saults and in the vasculature of lymphoid tumors (10, 1l).
E-selectin also supports the adhesion of memory and skin

homing T lymphocytes (12,l3), but not other types of lym-
phoid cells. Lymphocyte adhesion is supported by two oth-
er adhesion molecules, ICAM-1 and VCAM-1, the expres-
sion of which is also induced by TNF and IL-l (14, l5).
Whereas ICAM-l is constitutively expressed, VCAM-1 is

either absent or present in very low levels in resting EC
(15). VCAM-I expression, however, has also been ob-
served in vivo at sites of chronic inflammation (16, l7),
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Assrnncr. Transforming growth factor-B (TCF-B), a pleiotropic cytokine that is elaborated in the active form upon

co-culture of endothelial cells and pericytes or smooth muscle cells, has been shown to decrease the adhesiveness

of endothelial cells for neutrophils, lymphocytes, and tumor cells. The mechanism whereby TCF-B inhibits the

adhesiveness of human endothelial cells was investigated. TCF-B inhibited the basal E-selectin (formerly ELAM-1)

expression by 55 + 7"/o and TNF-stimulated expressionby 57 -r 4o/o. Similar decreases of lL-1-stimulated expression

were also seen. Peak inhibition was seen at TGF-B doses between 0.2 and 2 nglml. Both TGF-B, and -B2 were

functional. The effectiveness of TCF-B in inhibiting E-selectin expression was dependent on cell density and in-

cubation time. TCF-B also inhibited E-selectin mRNA levels in endothelial cells. TCF-B had no effect on rhe

expression of VCAM-.1 and ICAM-1, but was additive with lL-4 in inhibiting the expression of E-selectin. The

expression of E-selectin has been shown to mediate several aspects of the inflammatory response involving neu-

trophils and memory T lymphocytes. Perivascular TCF-B appears to act as an inhibitor of the expression of the

endothelium-specific selectin, E-selectin, and therefore of inflammatory responses involving neutrophils and

(a subset ofl lymphocytes. Journal of lmmunology,l993, 150:4494.
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notably in the rortû at sites of atheronta tbrmation (17).

where presumlbly it rnediates the intlux of T lymphocytes

an<I monocytes irìto these lesions. The regulation of
VCAM- I expression has been shown to ditfer lrorn that of
E-selectin. IL-4 induces VCAM-l expression, whereas it
inhibits TNF or IL-1 indtrction of E-selectin (14, l8).

TGF-B and related cytokines have been shown to be in-
volved in processes of tissue tbrmation and also to have

immunosuppressive properties (19, 20). Active TGF-B is

made by EC in vitro when they are co-cultured with peri-

cytes or smooth muscle cells (2 l, 22). Inasmuch as these

cells are in juxtaposition in vivo, it is suggested that the

TGF-B found perivascularly is in the active form. Vascular

TGF-B has been hypothesized to control the composition
of the extracellular matrix deposited by EC, pericytes or
smooth muscle cells, and fibroblasts. We have previously

shown that treatment of HUVEC with TGF-B decreases

basal adhesiveness to neutrophils and lymphocytes (23,

24).ln addition, TGF-B inhibited neutrophil and lympho-
cyte adhesion stimulated by the cytokines TNF and IL-lB
(23 , 24) and supported the concept that perivascular TGF-B
has an anti-inflammatory role. The inhibitory effects of
TGF-B on adhesion were evident on recently explanted (or
"young") HUVEC but were absent or much weaker on cells

that had been in culture for more than approximately 2 wk
("old"). Subsequently, TGF-B has been shown to inhibit the

adhesion of murine lymphocytes to Peyers patch endothe-

lium and high endothelial venule cells (25) and of murine
tumor cells to IL-l- or TNF-treated murine EC (26). These

results suggested that TGF-B is an important regulator of
endothelial function. We now show that TGF-B inhibits the

expression of the endothelium-specific selectin, E-selectin,
potentially providing an important mechanism for the pre-

vention of inflammation.

Materials and Methods
EC

EC were extracted from umbilical veins by collagenase

treatment according to a modified version of Wall et al.

(27). Cells were grown in 25-cm2 gelatin-coated Costar

flasks (Cambridge, MA) in endotoxin-free M199 (Cyto-

systems, Sydney, Australia), 20Vo FCS (PA Biologicals,
Sydne¡ Australia), 20 mM HEPES, with sodium pyruvate,

nonessential amino acids and Fungizone. Young cells were

used 2 to 5 days after establishment of culture. For addi-
tional growth, cells were harvested by trypsin-EDTA treat-

ment (Flow, Australia) replated into 75-cm2 gelatin-coated

flasks in endotoxin-free M199, 2O7oFCS,20 mM HEPES,

sodium pyruvate, nonessential amino acids, and Fungizone

with the addition of ECGS (Collaborative Research, Bed-

ford, MA) and heparin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), both at a
final concentration of 50 ¡rglml. Microvessel EC were pre-

pared from neonatal foreskins according to the method
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ol Marks et al. (28). Cells were frozen in liquid nitrogen at

I to 2 x t06/viùl at passages 2 to 6 and thawed as requirecl.

Medium tbr growth and maintenance of these cells was

Ml99 with Earle's salts, 25 mM HEPES, 50% human
seruln, sodium bicarbonate, 2 mM glutanine, Fungizone,
penicillin, streptomycin, 3.3 x l0-1 M cAMP, ECGS
(50 pg/ml), and heparin (50 pg/ml).

Cell surface Ag expression

EC were plated onto gelatin-coated Z4-wel\ tissue culture
trays (Nunc, Denmark) at lOs cells/well in 500 ¡rl of HU-
VEC medium without ECGS or heparin. TGF-B was added

at the time of plating. In some cases, TNF or IL-1B was

added 19 to 20 h larer for 4 to 5 h, giving a rotal incubation
time of approximately 24 h. After this, medium was re-
moved and the cells washed twice with fresh medium, and

200 pl of antibody directed to E-selectin, VCAM-I, or
ICAM- I were added. Cells were incubated for 30 min at

37'C and washed twice, and then sheep anti-IgG Fab2-

FITC-labeled antibody (Silenus, Victoria, Australia) added

in a volume of 200 ¡rl. The cells were incubated on ice for
30 min, washed three times in PBS, harvested by trypsin-
EDTA treatment, pelleted, and resuspended in fixative ( I 7o

formaldehyde,2To glucose, 5 mM sodium azide in PBS, pH
7.3). The fluorescence profiles were analyzed by flow cy-
tometry using an EPICS Profile II; 10,000 cells/group were
analyzed. The above method for fluorescence staining of
attached cells was tested in parallel with cells detached
before labeling. We found no difference in the level of ex-
pression of E-selectin, VCAM-1, or ICAM-1 with these

two methods. Since fewer cells could be used to stain at-

tached cells, this was chosen for all experiments described
here.

ELISA assay for E-selectin expression

Freshly trypsinized EC were plated onto collagen-coated

96-well flat bottomed trays at 2 x 104 ceils/well and in-
cubated. TGF-B was added to wells at plating and TNF-ø
the next day 4 h before assay. For assay, medium was

flicked offthe plates and anti-E-selectin antibody incubated

at 37"C for I h. Supernatants were flicked and plates

washed once with RPMI + 107o FCS. The mouse Ig signal
was amplified with rabbit anti-mouse Ig (Dako 2412) at

37"C for 30 min followed by one wash with assay medium
and detected with goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase
(Dako P448) at37"C for 30 min, followed by three washes.

Positive signals were detected with O-phenylene diameric
(Sigma P-1526) I mg/ml in 0.1 M cirrare, pH 6.5, -t 0.03Vo

H202, at room temperature for 8 min and quenched with I
M H2SO4, and OD read at 490 nm.
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RNase protection assays

A 348-bp fragment of E-selectin cDNA (a giit tiom Dr. B
Seed, Boston, MA) spanning nt l-348 (5), was subcloned
into the vector pGEM- l. The plasmid was linearized 74 bp
3' of the cloning site and transcribed using SP6 RNA poly-
merase in the presence of [32P]UTP as previously described
(29) to generate a till length cRNA of 422 bases. A human

B-actin cRNA probe of 330 bases containing 120 comple-
mentary nt to the human B-actin mRNA was used as an

internal standa¡d. The human B-actin cRNA probe used had

approximately two times higher specific radioactivity than
the E-selectin cRNA probe.

Total RNA from EC was isolated according to the merh-
od of Chomczynski and Sacchi (30); 5 pg of total RNA were
hybridized to 20,000 cpm of each of the E-selectin and

B-actin cRNA probes followed by digestion with 40 ggiml
RNase A essentially as described (3 l). The protected frag-
ments of 348 bases (E-selectin) and l2O bases (B-actin)
were resolved by electrophoresis on 6Vo polyacrylamide
gels containing 8 M urea.

The amount of radioactivity in each band was visualized
and quantitated using a Molecular Dynamics Phosphorim-
ager. The extent of stimulation or inhibition of E-selectin
mRNA by TNF or TGF-B was calculated after normaliza-
tion using the B-actin mRNA as an internal control.

Antibodies

The antibody 1.286 (IgGl) (32), which reacrs with
E-selectin, was kindly provided by Dr. Dorian Haska¡d,
Hammersmith Hospital, London, United Kingdom. The
anti-VCAM-l antibody was kindly supplied by Dr. Mike
Gallatin and Dr. Boris Masinovsky, ICOS, Seattle, WA. The
anti-TGF-B antibody (lot 8755.81) was supplied by Ge-
nentech, South San Francisco, CA; 1 mg of the antibody
neutralizes 160 ng TGF-Br, TGF-P2, and TGF-B3.

Cytokines

TNF-a (lot S9010AX; sp. act., 6.27 x 107 U/mg) and
TGF-p (lots 8987-53 and G098AD) were kindly supplied
by Genentech. Porcine TGF-B1 and -B2were obtained from
R&D Systems (British BiotechnologyLtd., Oxford, United
Kingdom). IL-lB (108 thymocyte mitogenesis U/mg) was
kindly supplied by Immunex, Seattle, WA. All reagents
contained less than 3 Ehrlich U/mg of LPS as detected by
limulus amoebocyte assay.

Statistics

Significance was determined by the unpaired two-tailed
t-test.

TCF-B tNHtBtTS E-SELECT|N EXPRESSTON

T.rble I

E(fect ol' TCF ¡¡n b,ts,tl .¡nd stinrr¿l,ltc'd E-sclectin expression

TCF-li
(ndml)

[-Selecti n

0 0.2 p value ,'1, lnhibition

B¿sal (n = 11)

TNF stimulated
(n = 16)'t

1 .7 + 0.(;''

20.0 r .+.3

0.9 t 0.4

7.1+1.6

0.008 ô

0.002

55 t7'

57 r.4

'' Mean fluorescence expressed.rs me¡n ch¡nnel number r SEM of 10,000
cells

/'p value ol difference berween 0 and 0,2 n¡y'ml TCF-B.
'lnhibition was calculated for each experiment and mean then calculated./These l6 experiments include ¡ll ll used lor,,basal,,studies. The results

were not significantly different if the ¿clditional five experiments for which
there were no corresponding basal studies were excluded.

Results

Effect of TCF-p on basal express¡on of E-selectin

EC derived from umbilical veins have a low expression of
E-selectin for about the first week in culture, perhaps due
to cytokines secreted by passenger leukocytes (J. R. Gam-
ble and M. A. Vadas, unpublished observarions). Vy'e noted
that this expression declines with passage in culture as the
number of contaminating cells also declines. In young EC
as measured by flow cytometry, 23 + 87o (mean + SEM
n : 6) of the cells were positive for E-selectin, with a mean
intensity of positive cells of 5.7 + 0.2 channels. In old EC,
only 2 + lVo (n : 4) of cells were positive, with a mean
intensity of positive cells of 2.8 + 0.7 channels. TGF-B was
added to young HUVEC for 24 h, and the expression of
E-selectin was determined by flow cytomerry. TGF-B in-
hibited basal mean E-selectin expression by 55 + 7Vo

(mean + SEM of I I separate experiments) (Table I). Figure
lA gives an example of the flow cytometry profile of young
HUVEC cultured in the presence or absence of 0.2 nglmI
TGF-p. The inhibition was maximal with 0.2 nglml and
was less at higher and lower doses (Fig. 2A). The bell
shaped dose-response curve was a consistent observation,
but the most effective dose of TGF-B varied between 0.2
and 2.0 nglml, depending on the batch of TGF-B used. A
bell-shaped dose-response curve to TGF-B is also seen with
neutrophil or lymphocyte adhesion (23, 24) in the inhibition
of smooth muscle cell proliferation (33), and in the TGF;
B1-induced neutrophil chemotaxis (34).

Effect of TCF-B on TNF-stimulated expression of
E-selectin

TNF stimulates the expression of E-selectin on EC, with
peak expression being seen 4 to 6 h after the addition of
TNF (4, 5). In young cells, after I U/ml TNF,92 ! 9Vo
(n : 6) of cells became positive with a mean intensity of
17.7 -r 2.4 channels. In old cells, only 49 + 47o of cells
became positive with a mean intensity of the positive pop-
ulation of 5 + I channels. TGF-B added 20 h before TNF
inhibited this effect of TNF on young cells, and as with
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FIGURE 1. Flow cytometry profiles of the expression of
E-selectin (light lines) in young (3 days in culture) HUVEC
that were not (A) or were (B) treated for 4 h with 1 U/ml INF.
The effect of 0.2 nglml TCF-B added 24 h before assay is also
shown (dark Iines). Black /ines show fluorescence with con-
trol antibody. Vertical axis shows cell numbers in each chan-
nel and horizontal axrs, the intensity of fluorescence on a

3-decade scale.

basal E-selectin expression, 0.2 nglml TGF-B gave maxi-
mal inhibition (Fig. 2B). Inhibition was seen at various
doses of TNF (Fig. 3), however the largest inhibitions were

observed at submaximal doses of TNF. In a series of 16

experiments, 0.2 ngiml TGF-B inhibited I U/ml TNF-
stimulated E-selectin expression by a mean of 57 + 47o

(Table I). The flow cytometry profile (Fig. lB) of a typical
experiment shows the shift in E-selectin expression after
TNF treatment and its inhibition by TGF-B. In all exper-
iments, flow cytometry profiles showed a single bell-
shaped curve of E-selectin expression after TNF induction.
Therefore, in all other experiments, fluorescence levels are

reported as the mean channel fluorescence. Similar levels
of increased E-selectin expression with TNF treatment and

decreased E-selectin expression after TGF-p were ob-
served in an ELISA in which no trypsinization of the cells
was requaired (data not shown). As previously shown for
adhesion (24),TGF-P was effective in inhibiting E-selectin
expression when added 24h, 15 h, but not 6 h or 3 h before
assay (data not shown). The effect of TGF-p was not ev-
ident if added 48 h before assay (Table II, group II com-
pared to group III), however, this was most likely due to
either exhaustion of the amount or effectiveness of TGF-B
present or conversion to an inactive (35) form, since re-

addition of TGF-B after 24 h of culture resulted in equiv-
alent levels of inhibition of E-selectin as that seen with only
24-h incubation (Table II, groups IV and V). TGF-B in-
hibited IL-l-induced E-selectin expression in a similar
fashion to that of TNF (data not shown). A mAb against
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TGF-B prevented the inhibition of E-selectin expression
(Table III), and recombinant human and purilied porcine
TGF-Br were both active, as was purifìed porcine TGF-82
(Tabte IV). The ability of TCF-B to inhibit TNF-induced
E-selectin expression was dependent on the density of the

cells. Cells plated at high density (Table V) or allowed to
grow to high density before the addition of TGF-B (data not

shown) were less responsive than cells plated at lower cell
numbers. For three experiments, the mean inhibition tbr
cells plated at I X lOs/well was 64. I -f 3.5 and tbr cells
at 2 X l0s/well was 20.1 'r 4.5 1p :0.009). The etfect of
TGF-B was also seen in old EC, however the decrease ob-

served was of a lesser magnitude, was not observed in all
EC lines tested and, if seen, was observed only at a single
concentration of 0.2 ngiml of TGF-B (Table VI). For 13

experiments with old cells, 0.2 ng/ml of TGF-B-inhibited
TNF-a stimulated E-selectin expression by 22.6 + 6.37o.

Cell lines of capillary endothelium derived from human
foreskin were also tested for E-selectin regulation by TGF-

B. Of four lines analyzed, two showed no change in
E-selectin and two showed a decrease (by 98 and 62Vo),

with 0.2 nglml of TGF-B in TNF-induced E-selecrin
expression.

TCF-B inhibits E-selectin mRNA accumulation

E-selectin mRNA was measured by RNase protection in
young or old EC that were or were not pretreated with 0.2
ngiml TGF-B (Fig. a). The higher basal and srimulared ex-
pression of E-selectin mRNA in young rather than old EC
is evident, as is the inhibitory effect of TGF-p. Using a
phosphorimager to quantitate the amount of radioactivity,
the mean E-selectin mRNA levels in three experiments (cal-
culated as a ratio of E-selectin to actin) was obtained (Table
VII). A 1.1 -r 1.5 (mean + SEM, n : 3, p :0.008)-fold
higher basal expression of E-selectin mRNA was observed
in young EC compared to old EC. TNF (1 U/ml) stimulated
expression by 6.7 -r O.9-fold in young and 17.41 O.8-fold
in old cells. Notably the level of E-selectin mRNA and
surface expression after any dose of TNF was always higher
in young than old EC (data not shown). However, inasmuch
as young EC also always had higher basal expression, cor-
respondingly the increase was about twofold less in yoüng
than old HUVEC. TGF-B inhibited basal E-selectin mRNA
in young cells in every experiment and by a mean of 36 +
l07o (p: 0.03, n: 3), but not significantly (p : 0.3) in
old (n : 6) cells. TNF-induced E-selectin mRNA was in-
hibited by TGF-B in each experiment with young EC (mean

inhibition, 23 ! 6Vo,, = 3, p = 0.01) but was more variable
in old cells (mean inhibition,25 + 9Vo, n : 6, p : 0.06).

Effect of TCF-B on VCAM-I expression

We have previously shown that TGF-B did not alter the
expression of ICAM-l or VCAM-1 on HUVEC (24).We
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Table ll
Effect of time of addition of TGF-p on E-selectin expression"

o
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TGF (nøml) TGF (ns/mt)

FIGURE 2' EffectofarangeofdosesofTCF-BonmeanE-selectinexpressionbyyoungEC.A,Basal expression;g,expression
stimulated by 1 U/ml TNF. Ten other experiments gave similar results, although on ocãas¡on p".t int'luition was seen with 2ng/ml TCF-8.

80
24

0
100.0 10.0 't 0 o:1

TNF DOSE (U/ml)

now confinn the findings on VCAM-I, in which case
TGF-B did not significantly decrease basal expression
(without TGF-B mean expression was 6. l0 -f 2.19, and

¿ Data are representative of three similar experiments.òTcF-p used ato.2 nglml.
'TNF added 4 h before assay.
d Mean fluorescence expressed as mean channel number of I 0,000 cells.
" Numbers in parentheses, percentage inhibition compared to no TCF-p. ,

Croup TN F.
(U/ml)

Time of Addition
of TCF-Pb

E-Selectin Expression after:

24-h culture 48-h culture60

o
F
o-¿oi
s

16

9(t
ttt
IJ¡tr
Gx
u¡

tr()
l¡¡J
u¡
tt,
l¡.t

I

il
il

Nil
N¡I
At plating
24 h after pfating
At plating and 24 h

after plating

1.05d
9.73
3.33 (66)'

0.67
18.80
17.82 (5.2)

7.O4 (63\
8.39 (5s)

0
1

1

1

1

FICURE 3. Effect of TCF-B on E-selectin expression st¡mu-
lated by various doses of TNF. Expression (mean channel
number) in the absence of TCF-B (O) or wirh 0.2 nglml
TCF-p (A) is shown. The calculated percentage inhibition
(E) is also shown. The experiment was repeated with similar
resu lts.

with TGF-p 5.89 -f 1.73, n : 5) nor TNF-induced ex_
pression (without TGF-B mean expression was l6.j0 -+-

5.27 and with TGF-B 15.67 -r 5.06, n: 8) in young EC.
In the latter instance, we did however note a significant
decrease in two of the eight lines examined.

TCF-B and lL-4 show additive effects at decreasing
E-selectin expression

It was previously shown (14) that IL-4 added 20 h before
TNF inhibits the induction of E-selectin. We now confirm
these findings and in addition observe a decrease in basal
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T¡ble lll
lnhibition of TCF-B by anti-T1F-p dntibodies
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T.rble Vl
Eifect of TGF-B on E-se/ectin expresslon in young ,tnd old
HUVEC,'

Antibodyr'
(pCml)

E-Sclccti n
TCF-p,
(n¡y'ml)

TNF.
U/ml) TNF

(U/ml)
0

TCF-B
0 2 n¡y'ml

TCF-p '/u lnhibitionr,

0
0
0

56

0
0
n?
(\)

Expcriment 'l Experiment 2

'' TCF-B was added 24 h before assay
/'Anti-TGF-p w¿s added to TCF-p for 30 min .ìt room temper¿ture beiore

the mixture was added to HUVEC.

'TNF was added 4 h before assay.

'i Mean iluorescence expressed as mean channel number of 1 0,000 cells

Table lV
Comparison of the effect of TCF-Pt and p2 on TNF-stimulated
E-selectin expression

0..+,/
7.6
4.4
91

1.6
11 .0
8.3

12.1

0.2.
5.2
U

0.8

o.o7
2.4
0.04
0.6

70
53

0
22¿

I]UVEC

" D¡ta are representative oi 10 to 13 similar experiments.
b The calculation ior percent inhibition included the second decimal point

where necessary.
'- Mean fluorescence expressed as mean channel number of 10,000 cells.
¿This inhibition was only observed at 0 2 ng,/ml, whereas in young HU-

VEC, inh¡bition was seen with doses between 0.02 and l0 nglml (see Fig.2).

TGFÊ lnhlbltlon ol E-Selectln Expresslon ln HUVES

0
1

I

1

You
You
old
old

n8
nß

0
1

0
1

TCF-P

Type nglml

E-Selecti n

Exper¡ment 1 Experiment ll

TNF
(U/ml)

,hP'
rhÊr

PFr'
Pßr'
Pßz'
PFz'

'Mean fluorescence expressed as mean channel number of 10,000 cells
brhpl, Recombinant human TCF-B1. For this batch of human rTCF-B,

maximum inhibition was generally seen at 2.0 ng/ml.

'pþt or e{z, Purified porcine fCF-pt or -92

Table V
Effect of cell density on EC responsiveness to TCF-P,

5.8
A)
8.4

o.7
6.8
2.3
4.O
2.8
3.7
3.9
5.3

501-

40F'

JJ ì-

A EM

--
r r-ll+i-Si-+

12'
119
49
71
57

YOUNG

Ì.lo 1U/ml
TNF TNF

- + - +TGF9

OLD

N¡o 1U/ml
TNF

-+
TNF

+ TGFÞ

0
0
2

02
2

02
2

o2

0
1

1

1

1

1

1
,l

ÇÇ

24:-.

19r

1 47-

t,

No. EC

PlatedÂr'r'e1 I

TCF-p
(nglml)

TNF-o b

(U/ml)
E-Selectin Expression after
24-h Exposure to TCF-P ñ . ,,. - <- act¡n ---+ ..,

1 x -l05'
0.53 d

26.68
9.85 (63).
o.22

17.O5
12.36 (28)

2 x 1Os'

'Data are representative of three similar experiments.
b TNF-o added 4 h before assay.

'EC plated at l x 1Os/well formed a monolayer but did not assume the
cobblestone morphology af¡er 24h of culture. When plated at 2 x 10s cells/
well, EC showed a cobblestone confluent morphology after 24 h of culture.

dMean fluorescence expressed as the mean channel number of '10,000

cel ls.

" Numbers in parentheses, percent inh¡bitjon compared to no TCF-p.

E-selectin expression in the presence of IL-4. Vy'e also note

that the magnitude of the decrease of E-selectin expression

is greater with IL-4 alone than with TGF-B alone, but show

that at maximal doses of IL-4, TGF-B has an additional
suppressive effect on E-selectin expression (Table VIII).

Discussion

The expression of adhesion proteins by EC is essential in

the development of inflammatory responses. We now show

111-

E-SEL:actin 6.6 2.6 42 6 14 6 1::: 
?6 

6 23.1

ratio uL-

FIGURE 4. RNase protection assay of E-selectin and actin
mRNA expression in young EC. The basal expression of E-

selectin, its induction by 1 U/ml TNF, and the inhibitory effect
oÍ 0.2 nglml TC F-B are demonstrated; 5 pg of total RNA from
EC were hybridized to 32P-labeled E-selectin and B-actin
cRNA probes followed by RNase A digestion, PACE, and
autoradiography. The autorad¡ogram shows full length,pro-
tected fragments by E-selectin and p-actin mRNA (indicated
by arrowheads) as well as three minor fragments between
m.w. markers of 147 bases and 190 bases. These three minor
bands are probably the result of polymorphism within the
E-selectin mRNA. Lane A, Full length actin cRNA probe; ¿ane

Ç full length E-selectin cRNA probe; Lane M, m.w. markers.
The E-selectin:actin ratio was obtained by quantitating the
E-selectin and action bands using a phosphorimager.

that TGF-B inhibits the expression of E-selectin on venous
(HUVEC) EC. The inhibition is seen both with basal ex-
pression of E-selectin, seen in recently explanted or young

HUVEC, and of TNF- and IL-l-stimulated expression in

0
1

1

0
1

1

0
0
o2
0
0
o2
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Table Vll
lnhibition of E-selectin mRNA by TCF-B in young and old
HUVEC

E-Selectin :Actin Ratio

TCF-B tNHtBtTS E-SELECT|N EXPRESSTON

Table lX
TCF-B inhibitory elemenrlike sequcnce.ç in the E-selectin
promoter

nt.' TIE-Like Sequence in E-selectin promoterTCF-B
(nry'ml)

TNF
(U/ml)

Youn¡¡ otd

0
0
o.2
0.2

7.4'
50.0

4.5
38.0

1.1
19.7
0.7

1 3.1

0
1

0
1

Consensus
-74 to -65
-98 to -89
-160 to -l5l
-194 to -185
-460 to -451
-800 to -791
-824 to -833

CNNTTCCtCaT'
CATCTCCACA
CCAÏTCCCCA
CACTTTCTCA
CCCATCCACA
CAATTCCCAC
CACATCCCCT
CCCATCCTCC.

rThe amount of radioactivity was quantit¿ted using a phosphorimager
Arithmetic mean of three experiments

Table Vlll
Additive effect of TCF-B and lL-1 on E-selectin expression"

E-Selecti n

r The nt numbering used is according to the method of Whelan et al. (J8).
b n = any nU caþital letters = invariant nt; lower case letters = preferred nt.
'This sequence lies on the oppos¡te strand.

TCF-B
(nglml)

tL-4
(nglml)

TNF
(U/ml)

Experiment lb Experiment llb

10
10

¿ Data are representative of iour similar experiments.
ö Young HUVEC were used for these experiments.
'Mean fluorescence expressed as mean channel number of 1 0,000 cells

both young and old EC and in two of four capillary EC lines
tested. The extent of inhibition was approximately the same

as the inhibition of adhesion that we had observed previ-
ously (23, 24). The presence of immunoreactive TGF-B
around blood vessels in vivo (36) and the production of
active TGF-B by a co-culture in vitro of the cellular com-
ponents of blood vessels, EC and pericytes (21), or smooth
muscle cells (22) suggests that this is an important mech-
anism that tonically inhibits E-selectin expression and

therefore the types of inflammation in which E-selectin is

involved.
TGF-B inhibits steady state E-selectin mRNA, suggest-

ing that TGF-B may exert its effect at the transcriptional
level or at the level of mRNA stability. The necessity for
TGF-B to be present at least l0 h before the addition of TNF
or IL-1 argues for synthesis of a factor that prevents tran-
scription. This is in accordance with the observations that
cyclophosphamide abolishes the inhibitory effect of TGF-B
on adhesion in a murine system (26). Bereta et al. (26) also
showed that okadaic acid, an inhibitor ofphosphatases, re-
verses the effect of TGF-p on adhesion in a murine system,
suggesting that dephosphorylation of a protein is a step in
this pathway.

The transcription rates of several genes are inhibited by
TGF-p. Based on sequence homology in the promoters of
these genes, Kerr et al. (37) have suggested a putative TIE
with the consensus sequence, GNNTTGGTGa (Table IX).

They have also demonstrated the presence of a TGF-B-
inducible nuclear protein complex that specifically binds to
the TIE in the transin/stromelysin promoter. We have com-
pared the E-selectin promoter sequence (38) (European
Molecular Biology Laboratories database) from nt -900 to
the start site of transcription (+ l) with the TIE consensus
sequence. Seven TIE-like elements are present in the
E-selectin promorer (Table VIII). Whether any of these se-

quences is sufficient for binding of the nuclear protein com-
plex that interacts with the TIE remains to be determined.
Interestingly, two of these sequences (nt -74 to -65 and
nt -98 to -89) overlap wirh rhe CAAT-box and rhe NF-KB
consensus sequence suggested to be responsible for the
TNF-induced transcription of E-selectin (39) and, hence,
TGF-B may inhibit E-selectin transcription by inducing a

nuclear protein complex that competes with the CAAT-
binding protein and/or NF-rc8 for their respecrive binding
sites.

The other striking observation in this paper is the con-
stitutive expression ofE-selectin as seen in young EC (Ta-
bles IV and V). This could be due to TNF or IL-l made by
passenger leukocytes. However, it has been well described
that TNF, IL- l, and endotoxin induce E-selectin expression
that peaks at 4 to 6 h and largely disappears by 24 h (40).
The expression of E-selectin in young EC is not t¡ansient
but maintained for about I wk, suggesting that a factor other
than TNF, IL- l, or LPS is involved. It should be nored rhar

the expression of E-selectin in skin EC is present in chronic
skin diseases, such as atopic dermatitis ( l0). One possibility
is that IFN-7, which by itself has no effect on E-selectin
expression, but, in conjunction with TNF can maintain or
stabilize E-selectin expression (41), is responsible. How-
ever, IFN-7 only increases the percent of EC showing pos-
itivity and has no effect on the degree of positivity of the
cells (41). In the case of young EC, both the percent pos-
itivity and the amount of E-selectin-positive cells are in-
creased compared to old EC. Furthermore, these young EC
are capable of expressing more E-selectin mRNA than old
EC regardless of the dose of TNF used, suggesting that a

o.2

o.2

t,
o.2

10
10

6.7.
4.2
2.4
1.8

4.O
1.9
1.3
1.0

13.1
8.5
5.7
4.3

11 4
45
BB
25
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factor other than IFN-7 is responsible. Prelirninary exper-
iments tiom our laboratory have shown that nupernatant
from young EC can stabilize and increase the expression of
E-selectin on multi-passaged EC (J. R. Gamble and M. A.
Vadas, unpublished observations). Regardless of the nature
of this factor, we note that TCF-B inhibits or eliminares
basal E-selectin expression and mRNA in young, but not in
old, EC. The reason tbr the loss of responsiveness to TGF-p
with regard to regulation of adhesion and E-selectin ex-
pression is not known at present. One possibility is that old
EC may actually be secreting active TGF-p. However, su-
pematant taken from confluent old EC does not result in
inhibition of TNF-induced E-selectin expression in young
cells (data not shown).

The effect of TGF-B on E-selectin expression is depen-
dent on cell density. E-selectin expression is significantly
inhibited by TGF-B in EC that are semiconfluent. Cells rhar
are either plated down at high cell density or that are al-
lowed to grow to high density before the addition of TGF-B
respond poorly. This density dependence of the activity of
TGF-B has been reported for fibroblasts (42,43), smoorh
muscle cells (44), and EC (35). The mechanism for the
variation in response to TGF-B is not known but may de-
pend on the ext¡acellula¡ matrix deposited by the cells, the
proliferative potential of EC, or the expression of TGF-B
binding proteins.

Although TGF-B has been shown to alter rhe expression
of many proteins, notably those of the extracellular matrix
and of enzymes responsible for degrading these (19, 20),
this is the first description of the effect of TGF-B on se-

lectins. The effect of TGF-B on adhesion proreins is se-

lective, inasmuch as there is no significant change in the
expression of the Ig-like adhesion protein, ICAM-I or
VCAM-I (23).The lack of effect on VCAM-I is notable,
inasmuch as it is another adhesion molecule with an absent
or low basal expression in which expression is induced by
TNF or IL-l.

The selectivity of TGF-B for E-selectin expression vs
ICAM-I and VCAM-I may be important given the differ-
ent roles for these EC adhesion molecules" E-selectin binds
neutrophils, eosinophils, monocytes, and a subset of T
lymphocytes, and is believed to play an essential role in
the capture of leukocytes from the circulation. ICAM-I
and VCAM-l molecules bind a similar spectrum of cells
(although VCAM-l does not bind neutrophils (18)) and
interact with the B2 and aaBl integrins, respectively, al-
lowing the adhesion of cells at low shear forces and their
transmigration from blood to tissue. Indeed we have noted
that TGF-B does not inhibit the capacity of HUVEC to
allow cellular transmigration (W. B. Smith, J. R. Gamble,
and M. A. Vadas, unpublished observations). Thus, it is

envisaged that in areas where blood stagnates or shear forc-
es are low, the inhibitory effect of TGF-B will not be sig-
nificant, and that the main site of acrion of TGF-B is likely
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to be in capillaries and postcapillary venules. The dominant
role of E-selectin in skin (9, l0) and in the adhesion of skin
homing and mernory T lymphocytes (12, l3) suggests that
the powertul in vivo anti-intlammatory and immunosup-
pressive action of TGF-B (45) is mediared in part by in-
hibiting the localization of T cells ro the site of antigenic
challenge and hence, of the orchestration of a specific im-
mune response.

IL-4 is similar to TCF-B in that it inhibits rhe expression
of E-selectin, however, it differs from TGF-B in being a

strong inducer of the expression of VCAM- I ( l4). Indeed,
IL-4 and TGF-B are to some exrenr addirive in inhibiting
E-selectin expression (Table VIII), suggesring that rheir
combined presence could eliminate the contribution of
E-selectin to inflammatory responses. The failure to find
E-selectin in certain tissues such as kidney (M. A. Vadas
and D. Gillis, unpublished observations) may be due ro rhe
combined effect of these cytokines.

TGF-B is a cytokine that is made by blood vessel cells,
the expression of which increases after arterial injury (36).
The therapeutic administration of TGF-B has been shown
to diminish the size of experimental myocardial infarction
(46), suggesting an importanr role for perivascular TGF-B.
The importance of TGF-B in the vasculature is further sub-
stantiated by the results with TGF-B1-deficient mice in
which multifocal inflammatory disease with gross cellular
infiltration is seen (47). Our results showing that TGF-B
inhibits the expression of E-selectin on EC suggest that
TGF-B may be an important molecule in the control of EC
function.
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Abstract. Tumor necrosis factor-c¿, interleukin-1, and
endotoxin stimulate the expression of vascular endo-
thelial cell (EC) adhesion molecules. Here we describe
a novel pathway of adhesion molecule induction that is
independent of exogenous factors, but which is depen-
dent on integrin signaling and cell-cell interactions.
Cells plated onto gelatin, fibronectin, collagen or fibrin-
ogen, or anti-integrin antibodies, expressed increased
amounts of E-selectin, vascular cell adhesion molecule-l,
and intercellular adhesion molecule-1. In contrast, ECs
failed to express E-selectin when plated on poly-r-lysine
or when plated on fibrinogen in the presence of attach-
ment-inhibiting, cyclic Arg-Gly-Asp peptides. The du-
ration and magnitude of adhesion molecule expression
was dependent on EC density. Induction of E-selectin
on ECs plated at confluent density was transient and re-
turned to basal levels by 15 h after plating when only 7
+ 2"/" (n : 5) of cells were positive. In contrast, cells
plated at low density displayed a 17-fold greater expres-
sion of E-selectin than did high density ECs with 57 -r 4y"
(n : 5) positive for E-selectin expression 15 h after

plating, and significant expression still evidentT2h af-
ter plating. The confluency-dependent inhibition of ex-
pression of E-selectin was at least partly mediated
through the cell junctional protein, platelet/endothelial
cell adhesion molecule-1 (PECAM-1). Antibodies
against PECAM-1, but not against VE-cadherin, in-
creased E-selectin expression on confluent ECs. Co-
culture of subconfluent ECs with PECAM-1- coated
beads or with L cells transfected with full-length PE-
CAM-1 or with a cytoplasmic truncation PECAM-l
mutant, inhibited E-selectin expression. In contrast, un-
transfected L cells or L cells transfected with an adhe-
siondefective domain 2 deletion PECAM-1 mutant
failed to regulate E-selectin expression. In an in vitro
model of wounding the wound front displayed an in-
crease in the number of E-selectin-expressing cells, and
also an increase in the intensity of expression of E-selec-
tin positive cells compared to the nonwounded mono-
layer. Thus we propose that the EC junction, and in
particular, the junctional molecule PECAM-1, is a pow-
erful regulator of endothelial adhesiveness.

7Tl tt endothelial lining of the vascular system nor-
I mally displays a nonactivated, nonadhesive pheno-

I type. Stimulation with agents such as tumor necrosis
factor-cr (TNF-cr)r, interleukin-1 (IL-1), or lipopolysaccha-
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ride (LPS) are known to induce the expression of proteins
on the endothelial surface that mediate coagulation (Bev-
ilacqua et al., 1986), leukocyte adhesion (Bevilacqua et al.,
1985; Gamble et al., 1985; Pober et al.,l986b; Doherty et
al., 1989), and leukocyte transendothelial migration (Furie
et al., 1989; Moser et al., 1989). The endothelial antigens
that are important for the adhesion of leukocytes are
members of the selectin family, E- and P-selectin, and the
immunoglobulin gene superfamily, vascular cell adhesion
molecule-1 (VCAM-1) and intercellular adhesion mole-
cule-1 (ICAM-1) (Carlos and Harlan, 1994; Litwin et al.,
lees).

The induction of E-selectin expression on endothelial
cells (ECs) in vitro after cytokine stimulation is transient
and independent of the continued presence of the stimu-
lant (Pober et al.,l986a). Previous studies have shown that
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E-selectin mRNA and protein levels peak between 2 and 4 h,
respectively, after trcittment with an agonist. returning to
near basal lcvels by 24 h (Bevilacqu¿r et nl., l9fl9; Read et
al., l-994). VCAM-l (Ostrorn et al., 19t39) ancl ICAM-l
(Pobcr et al., l9tì6/.r) are maxim¿rl 6 and l2 h. r'espectively,
al'ter stirnulatiorr.

In contrast to the transiency of E-selectin and VCAM
expression demonstratcd by the in vitro dat¿r. these anti-
gens lrave been detected on venular endothelium in chronic
inllammatoly lesions. such as the synovium in rheumatoid
arthritis (Koch et al.. l99l), and the skin in psoriasis (Pet-
zelbauer et al., t994). E-selectin expression is also de-
tected on angiogenic vessels in human hemangiomas, a

noninflammatory angiogenic disease (Kraling et al.. 1996).
Moreover, the architecture and anatomic localization of
capillary loops influence the pattern of endothelial expres-
sion of E-selectin and VCAM-I, independently of the
availability of cytokines (Petzelbauer et al., 1994). Thus it
is likely that alternate control mechanisms exist to allow
prolonged, locality-based expression of adhesion mole-
cules on the endothelium. At least one of these alternate
mechanisms may be flow, since increased shear stress has
been shown to selectively modulate adhesion molecule ex-
pression, upregulating ICAM-1 but not E-selectin or
VCAM-1 (Nagel et al., 1994).

Since sites of inflammation are often associated with
morphological changes including cell retraction of the en-
dothelium (Schumacher,7973), we hypothesized that cell
contacts may be important in the regulation of endothelial
phenotype. We describe here the central role of the junc-
tional protein, platelet/endothelial cell adhesion mole-
cule-1 (PECAM-1), through the formation of cell--cell in-
teractions, in the maintenance of the functional integrity
of the endothelial monolayer. Furthermore, we demon-
strate a novel pathway for the induction of adhesion mole-
cules on endothelial cells that is independent of exogenous
addition of cytokines, but is related to integrin- and cell
shape-associated signaling events.

Materials and Methods

CeIl Culture
ECs were extracted f¡om human umbilical veins by collagenase treatment,
according to a modified method of Wall et al. (1978). Cells were grown in
25-cm2, gelatin-coated Costar flasks (Costar Corp., Cambridge, MA),
maintained with endotoxin-free medium 199 (Cytosystems, Sydney, Aus-
tralia), 20"/" FCS (Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Melbourne, Aus-
tralia), 20 mM Hepes,2 mM glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 17o non-
essential amino acids (Cytosystems), 0.225% sodium bicarbonate and
antibiotics in the absence of exogenously added heparin or basic fibroblast
growth factor, at 37'C in a humidified, 5"/" CO2 (in air) atmosphere. After
2-5 d of culture, the cells were harvested by trypsin-EDTA treatment
(Cytosystems) and replated at specified cell densjties on 1.9-cm2, gelatin-
and fibronectin-coated multiwell dishes (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark) for
{low cytometry experiments, or on fibronectin-coated glass or Permanox@
chamber slides (Labtek, Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark) for immunofluores-
cence and adhesion assays, Tbe preparation of PECAM-l-transfected L
cells has been reported previously (Delisser et al., 1993). The cells were
maintained in RPMI 1640 (GIBCO BRL, caithersburg, MD) 10% FCS
with 0.5 mg/ml G418.

Antibodies

Mouse mAbs directed against E-selectin (49-1811), VCAM-l (51-10C9),
PECAM-I (51-9H6, 51-6F6, 55-3D2), VE-cadherin (55-7H1), integrin B¡

(61-2C4), colony-stinrularing luctor (CSF), common p. chain (3D7, sup_
plied by Q. Sun. Hanson Ce nrrc tbr Cnnccr Rcsetrch [HCCR],'Adeiaidl.
Austruliir), and Kcylrolc Linrpct Hcntncylnin (23-lFl l) were raised tt thc

Ii-PECAM-l nrAtrs
hcli.rl nrigrntion nnd
Lty of EC uggrcgl(io
tcd with rtbbit iurti-

with t')2" BSA, itnd th(rn xnti-¡ntcgrin or tnti-CSIrB" chLrin-purifietl anti-
bodics adtlccl f<lr I h lt 37'C. Wclls rvcre thcn washcd tnd turther blocked
bclorc addition of cells.

Flow Cytometry

Flow cytornctric analysis ol in situ cndothclial lnorrolaycrs was pcrtornrcd
irs prcviously described (Glmble ct al.. 1993). EC rnonolayers were
blockcd in 5% shecp scrunl. und thctr wcre stirincd with prim.rry antibody
for 30 min at 37'C, wrshctl twicc rvith RPMI 1640 containing 2.5% FCS,
¿nd then staincd with FITC-conjuglted, anti-nrousc Ig (Fab2, DAFI Sile-
nus Laboratories, Hawthorn. Australia) fbr 30 lnin ¿ìt room temperature.
Cells were washed twice, renroved by trypsin-EDTA trcatmcnt, and then
fixed in l% formaldehyde, 0.020/" lzitJe, and 0.02% glucose. In experi-
ments involving endothelial prctreatment with tnAbs, E-selectin was de-
tected using a single layer, FITC-conjugated, anti-E-selectin mAb (49-
rBlt).

A minimum of 1,000 events per test wâs analyzed using an EpICS pro-
file II (Coulter Immunology, Hialeah. FL). Results of individual EC lines
are expressed either as a plot oi frequency versus log fluorescence, or as
the mean fluorescence channel number, subtracting the accompanying
value for the negative control Ig. When results from multiple EC lines
have been pooled, the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) represents n cell
lines.

In cocultures of ECs and L cells prepared for flow cytometric analysis,
the cells were stained with anti-VE-cadherin, detected with phycoerythrin
(PE)-conjugated anti-mouse F(ab')2 (DDAPE; Silenus Laborarories,
Hawthorn, Australia) and simultaneously stained with goat anti-E-selec-
tin detected with FITC{onjugated. anti-goat antibody (Siìenus Labora-
tories). L cells were negative for VE-cadherin, EC were 100% positive for
VE-cadberin and were selected for analysis of E-selectin (FITC staining)
using a second fluorescence detector. The flow cytometer was calibrated
using single PE- or FITC-stained cells.

Immunofluorescence C onfocal Microscopy

Confocal microscopy was performed on ECs cultured on fibronectin-
coated glass or Permanox@ chamber slides. A staining three layer method
was used in wounding assays and involved initial fixation in ice-cold meth-
anol for 5 min and then acetone I min and washing in Ml99-containing
2.5% FCS. Cells were stained with saturating amounts of mAb for 30 min
at 25"C. After two washes, cells were incubated with biotin-conjugated, af-
finity-purified anti-mouse Ig (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA), washed
twice, and incubated with avidin-FlTC (Dako Corp., Carpinteria, CA).
Slides were mounted using 2% propylgallate in glycerol as an anti-fade
agent. Images were captured with a laser scanning confocal microscope
(MRC600; Bio Rad Laboratories, Hercules. CA). Comparison images
were subjected to equivalent amounts of contrast enhancement.

N e ut rophil-E ndoth elial Adhe s io n

Peripheral blood from normal voiunteers was sedimented on dextran, fol-
lowed by density-gradient centrifugation on Lymphoprep (Nycomed,
Oslo, Norway) at 450 g. Contaminating erythrocytes were rhen ty'sed by
hypotonic 0.2% sodium chloride. Cells were resuspended in RPMI-1640
wi¡17 2.5o/o FCS and yielded a purity of >98y". 5 X 105 neutrophils were
added in 125 pl medium to human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HU-
VECs), which had been plated 16 h earlier onto fibronectin-coated cham-
ber slides at cobblestone and subconfluent densities. After 25 mln at 37"C
in a humidified 5"/" CO2 in air atmosphere, the wells were washed three
times removing unattached neutrophils. The slides were fixed in 0.5% glu-
taraldehyde, examined by confocal microscopy, and the number of neu-
trophils attached per EC counted. At least 1ó0 ECs were assessed.

Preparation of Protein-coupled Beads

Tosyl-activated paramagnetic bea<is (Dynabeads M-450; DYNAL 4.S.,
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Oslo, Norway) wcre cortcd with puri[icd platclct ItECr\M- I ts prcviously
tlescribcd (l'krppcr ¿lnd lngbcr. 199.1). Esscntillly 99'16 of bcuds werc
coirtcd with PECAM-l iìs irsscssc(l Ìry llow cytornctry using polyclonal
anti-PECAM- I uutibody stainirtg.

Endotoxin Assuy

A r¡uantitirtivc, photomctric lìssiry (Co¿rl.csl.i Kalli Diilgnosticl, Stockholm,
Swctlcn) bascd upon iìctivirt¡orr ot a ¡rrocnzyme in lirnulus anroctrocyte ly-
satc wrs uscd. which de tcctcd cntltrtoxin at 0. l-1.2 EU/r¡1.

C yto kine s and C yto kine A n tago nists

TNF-u (lot S90l0AXt sp.rct 6.27 x 107 U/mg). TCF-p (lot lì9t17-53), and a

monoclonal Lrnti-TNF wcre gilts lrorn Ccncntcch, lrrc. (South Srn Fran-
cisco. CA) IL-lP (tOrt tlìymocytc nritogencsis U/ng) was kindly supplicd
by Imnrunex (Scattlc. WA). lL-tr.r was a gift from Syncrgcn (Bouldcr,
CO). All cytokines contnined <3 U/url of LPS.

Reagents and Peptides

Polyrnyxin B sulfate (Sigma Chernical Co., St. Louis. MO) was used at l0
pg/ml. When added at ptating, it ettectively abolished induction ot E-selectin
by LPS on ECs. Soluble PECAM- t protein was purified from platelet and
was used at 0.01-t00 ¡rg/mt. Cyclic RCD and RAD peptides (EMD66203,
67679, 6960I) were kindly supplìed by A. Jonczyk from Merck KGaA
(Darmstadt, Germany). These peptides were identical to those used by
Brooks et al. (1994) in inhibiting a"p.¡dependent angiogenesis.

Enumeration of EC Contacts

Multiple photomicrographs of low power, phase contrast fields (see Fig. 1)
were obtained of ECs plated at 0.25 and 105 cells per cm2. The number of
cell contacts made with adjoining ECs were counted for 10 ECs per field.

Wounding EC Monolayers

ECs plated at cobblestone density on fibronectin-coated chamber slides
were wounded by scraping with the tip of a 1,000-pl pipette. The wells
were washed three times with medium. All wounds consisted of a clearly
demarcated cross in the center of a monolayer and healed as an advancing
front of elongated, flattened cells. At specified times after wounding, cells
were stained for immunofluorescence confocal microscopy as described
above. Phase contrast microscopy with x100 magnification was used to se-

lect fields at wound fronts and on areas of cellular monolayer, at least two
fields were removed from a wound. Selected fields were then examined
with the laser confocal microscope at x200 magnification and the images
stored. Images were retrieved in SETCOL format (COMOS 7.0; Bio Rad
Laboratories, Hercules, CA), which displays fluorescence intensity on a
color scale (green being minimal, red maximal), and were then examined
for the number of ECs positive and negative for E-selectin per x200 field.
An EC was determined to be positive if any part of its surface, )5 mm in
diam was red. At least 1,700 ECs were counted at wounds or monolayers
per well and positivity was expressed as a percentage of all cells counted.
The proportion of ECs expressing E-selectin in the top 50% range of ex-
pression intensity was assessed by analysis of pixel intensity in areas of
monolayer and wound front and calculated using the histogram format.

Statistics

The statistical significance of results was assessed using the two-tailed Stu-
dent's I test with either paired or unpaired groups of data as indicated.
The frequency histograms of neutrophil adherence to ECs were compared
by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and the effects of PECAM-1--coated
beads on E-selectin expression by the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test.

Results

C onfluency-dependent Expre ssion of E ndothelial
Adhesion Molecules

HUVECs were seeded onto gelatin-coated tissue culture
plates at varying numbers (Fig. 1). 15 h after plating, the
EC surface expression of E-selectin was measured by flow

Figre L Phase contrast photomicrographs of EC monolayers t5 h
after seeding at contluent 1.0 (a), subconUucnt 0.25 (b), and
sparse 0.05 x 105 cells per cnrr densities (c). Bar, 40 pm.

cytometry. Confluent, cobblestone cultures as seen in Fig.
I a, showed negligible E-selectin expression (Fig. 2 a). This
is in agreement with published work demonstrating a lack
of E-selectin on unstimulated ECs (Pober et al., 1986ö;
Bevilacqua et al., 1989). However, subconfluent ECs (Fig.
1 á) displayed substantial expression of E-selectin (Fig. 2
a). A comparison bet'ween subconfluent and confluent
density cells using five separate EC liqes showed a l7-fold
greater induction in subconfluent ECs, (6.4 -t- 1.0 vs. 0.37
+ 0.19 mean fluorescence intensity units + SEM, P :
0.0003, unpaired r test). In these five experiments, 57 -È

4o/o of ECs at subconfluent density were positive for
E-selectin, as opposed to 7 -r 2To of cells in a cobblestone
monolayer. The confluency-dependent expression of E-selec-
tin was evident over a range of EC densities (Fig. 2 b) and
\üas seen on HUVECS extracted from their original mono-
layer culture by treatment with trypsin-EDTA or EDTA
alone (data not shown).

Time Course of E-selectin Expression

The expression of E-selectin was measured on ECs at
varying times after plating. Fig. 3 shows that cells plated at
high and low densities both displayed significant levels of
E-selectin early after plating that is within 4 to 12 h. How-
ever, expression of E-selectin on high density ECs was
fourfold less at its maximum 8 h after plating, was tran-
sient and returned to basal levels by 24 h. In contrast,
E-selectin expression on ECs plated at low density peaked
at 12 h after plating and was still evident at 32 h. ECs at
very sparse densities, such that single cells were main-
tained over the course of the experiment, displayed a per-
sistent and significant expression of E-selectin even 72 h
after plating (data not shown). There was considerable
variation in the absolute levels of E-selectin between dif-
ferent EC preparations, the reason for which is not known.
However, the fold induction calculated between high and
low density cells was relatively consistent (2I.I -r 3.6%,
n : 30) when measured lÇ20 h after plating.

VCAM-I and ICAM-1 (as well as E-selectin) demon-
strated EC density-dependent expression, but the expres-
sion of PECAM-I (or CD31), a non-inducible adhesion
protein was not altered (Fig. a). Increased expression of
VCAM-I, ICAM-1, and E-selectin was independent of
cell size, as identical forward scatter gates of high and low
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density cells were alwavs used in the FACS@ analysis. Fur-
thermore, the change in adhesion molecule expression was
observed, whether the cells were stained in situ before de-
tachment, or after extraction from matrix (data not shown).

E-se lectin Expression by Subconfluent
ECs /s Independent of Cytokines and Supports
Neutrophil Adhesion

The time course of expression seen in Fig. 2 suggested two
phases in the regulation of E-selectin expression: an induc-
tion phase, and a maintenance phase. Induction of the ex-
pression of adhesion molecules by subconfluent ECs oc-
curred in the absence of exogenous cytokines. As shown in
Fig. 5 a, IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1ra) or blocking
anti-TNF-a antibody potently and specifically inhibited
IL-1 or TNF-cr-mediated induction of E-selectin, respec-
tively, but these agents were ineffective on the induction
of E-selectin by subconfluent ECs (Fig. 5 b). Furthermore,
conditioned medium taken from subconfluent ECs or
from cells multiply \Mounded such that the majority of cells
were undergoing migration, did not induce E-selectin ex-
pression on confluent density ECs (Table I). Thus a role

Figure 3. Time course of
E-selectin expression after
EC plating. ECs were plated
at confluent (4, 105 cells per
cm2) and subcontluent (1,
0.25 x 105 cells per cmz) den-
sities. The expression of
E-selectin was assayed by
flow cytometry at specified
times after plating. The MFI
(t SEM) of three to five cell
lines is shown but values at 2,

II
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for endogenous endothelial cytokine production, or the re-
lease of some other stimulant from the EC, appeared un-
likely.

Further, the induction of E-selectin is not related to cell
proliferation. Rapamycin, an inhibitor of the G1-S transi-
tion (Kato et al., 1994) showed no effects on E-selectin in-
duction in subconfluent ECs (data not shown) although
TGF-P, another inhibitor of cell proliferation (Heimark et
al., 1986), which we have shown previousiy to inhibit cyto-
kine-induced E-selectin expression (Gamble et al., 1993)
did inhibit the cytokine-independent induction of E-selec-
tin (data not shown). Moreover, E-selectin induction was
independent of cell cycling since no difference in the level
of E-selectin expression was seen in cells in G/G1 with re-
spect to S/G2/M at either cell density, both up to 20 h and
even at 72h after EC plating (data not shown).

Low doses of TNF-a were able to increase E-selectin ex-
pression on both low and high density ECs (Fig. 6 a) sug-
gesting that the cytokine and non-cytokine pathways of in-
duction are at least additive. Although the level of E-selectin
expression induced by the cytokine-independent mecha-
nism is less than that induced by TNF or IL-1 (Figs. 5 and
6), it is however, functionally relevant. Assessment of the
number of neutrophils adherent per EC showed that there

Figure 5. The induction of
E-selectin on subconfluent
ECs is not mediated through
TNF-o or IL-1. (a) ECs
plated at subconfluent den-
sity (0.25 X 105 cells per cm2)
were stimulated with 10 U/ml
TNF-c (TNF) or 1 nglml
IL-Lþ (lL-l) in the presence
of anti-TNF-o (TNF + anti-
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ing. E-selectin expression was assessed 72hlater. Results shown
are of one representative experiment of four performed.

32, and 72 h after plating are singlicates. Asterisks denote values
significantly different between the t\/o cell densities (P < 0.03)
by paired r test.
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was an increase in the number of neutrophils attached per
EC in cells plated at low versus high density EC (Fig. 6 á).
ln three experiments. the percentage of EC supporting the
adhesion of two or more neutrophils was24.3o/o + I4"/o for
low density EC and 1.4'Â 1 1.0% for high density EC
(mean+SEM; P:0.02).

E-selectin Induction Is Dependent on
Integrin Engagement

ECs plated on collagen 1, gelatin, fibronectin, fibrinogen,
and laminin in BSA-containing media resulted in an up-
regulation of E-selectin v/hen measured 6 h after plating
(Fig. 7 a). The level of induction on these matrices in the

25 s
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Figure 7. Integrin eng¿ìgement is critical for E-se lectin in<juction.
(a) ECs were platcd onto multiwell dishes coated with 0.2% gela-
tin (C¿i.) or 50 pg/ml ot fibrinogen (irg.), collagen t (Col. 1), fi-
bronectin (Frr), laminin (Lrr.), or poly-r--lysine (P-L-L) for 2 h.
The cells were plated at a density of 0.25 x l()5 cells per cm2 in
1% BSA without added FCS. Cells were stained with anti-E-selec-
tin or control antibody 6 h later and lesults given as the mean +
SEIvI of triplicate determin¿tions from one experiment, which is
representative of at least three similar experiments. The back-
ground level of staining of cells on each mat¡ix, using a nonbind-
ing antibody has been subtracted. Asterisks denote values signifi-
cantly different from control group, which was stained with
nonbinding antibody (P < 0.002). (á) EC at subconfluenr density
(0.25 x 105 cells per cm2) were plated onto fibrinogen-coateà
wells in the presence of cyclic RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp) or RAD
(Arg-Ala-Asp) peptides (final concentration 10 ¡r.M) in 1% BSA-
containing media. E-selectin expression was measured 6 h after
plating and is given as the mean + SEM of a representative ex-
periment where each group was performed in triplicate. Aste¡isks
denote values significantly different from control peptide (P <
0.01).

absence of FCS in the media was never as high as in the
presence of FCS. E-selectin expression was not induced on
ECs plated on poly-r--lysine (Fig. 7 a) although they re-
sponded to TNF stimulation, suggesting thar the poly-
t--lysine was not toxic (data not shown). The induction was
seen whether cells were plated at subconfluent density
(Fig. 7) or at high density (data not shown). Cells plated
on anti-P1 integrin-coated surfaces, attached, spread, and
induced E-selectin. In contrast, cells plated on an antibody
to the common p chain (Ê.) of GM-CSF,IL-3, and IL-5 re-
ceptor, which is also expressed on EC (Korpelainen et al.,
1993), attached but failed to spread and also did not result
in E-selectin induction (data not shown). Cells plated on
fibrinogen in the presence of cyclic RGD peptide also
failed to induce E-selectin (Fig.I ó) although rhe pepride
had no effect on E-selectin expression on cells plated on
collagen (data not shown). These results suggest integrih
engagement and possibly cell shape changes also are im-
portant in E-selectin induction.

PECAM-I Regulates the Maintenance of Endothelial
Adhesion Molecules

Although E-selectin is induced on all cells, only subconflu-
ent EC maintain this expression. The chief difference be-
tween these density phenotypes lies in the number of cell-
cell contacts and their establishment rate. ECs plated at
confluent density (105 cells per cm2) were rapiclly sur-
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Figure 6. The non-+ytokine-mediated pathway of E-selectin ex-
pression is additive with TNF-induced E-selectin expression and
supports neutrophil adherence. (ø) E-selectin expression on ECs
plated at cobblestone density (1d cells per cm2) or subconfluent
densities (0.25 x 105 cells per cm2) 15 h after plating (black).In
some groups 1 U/ml of TNF-cr was added 4 h before analysis
(gray). Results shown are the mean + SEM of four EC lines. Dif-
ferences between non--cytokine-induced expression and expres-
sion afte¡ TNF stimulation, \ryere significant by paired I test (P :
0.04, confluent density ECs and P : 0.02 subconfluent density
ECs). (B) 15 h after plating EC at either confluent (solirl, 105 cells
per cm2) or subconfluent densities (stipes,0.25 x 10s cells per
cm2) neutrophils were added. 30 min later, attached neutrophils
were ¡emoved by gentle washing and the number of neutrophils
adherent per EC were counted using microscopy. A plot of the
distribution frequency is shown. 176 ECs at cobblestone density
and 168 ECs at subconfluent density were counted in the experi-
ment shown, which is representative ot' at least three experi
ments. The two groups were statistically different (P = 0.01) by
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
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Cobblsstono ECs (n=6)

+ R8bbll lg (nã5)
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+ a-PECAM + polymlxln (n=3)

+ a-PECAM bolled (n=2)
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Fi¿4ure 9. Adhesion through pE-
CAM-l--co¿rted beads down-
lcgulates E-selcctin. ECs at sub-
conflucnt dcnsity (0.25 x t05
ce lls per cnr2) were platetJ in the
irbsence or prcscncc of beads
(20 beads per cell) coated either
with purificd PECAM-l or the
blocking agent (BSA) alone.
Cells at high density (10s cells
pe r cml) were also plated. E-selec-
tin expression was measured lg h

after plating. The dnta represents three experinrents where each
group was performcd in triplicate and is presented relative to the
E-selectin expression on subconfluent ECs. which is shown as
100%. (The mean MFI at l(X)'/o was 2.01 + 0.09.) Asterisk indi-
cates where PECAM-l--coated beads significantly decreased
E-selectin (P < 0.001 by ANOVA) compared to BSA-coated
beads.
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Figure L Anti-PECAM-1 antibody upregutates E-selectin on
ECs plated at cobblestone density. (a) ECs at cobblestone den-
sity (105 cells per cm2) were treated rvith Ig-purified rabbit poly-
clonal antibody to PECAM-I (5 ¡rglml) or a control nonimmune
rabbit Ig at the time of plating. E-selectin expression v,/as assessed
by flow cytometry 72hlaTer. The MFI (* SEM ) of two to six ex-
periments is given where untreated confluent density ECs have
been normalized to 1.0. Subconfluent ECs showed a 5.1 + 1.4-
fold increase in E-selectin expression relative to confluent EC.
Asterisks denote a significant difference (P < 0.05) compared
with control rabbit Ig by unpaired f test. (å) ECs at confluent
density were treated with 5 pg/ml Ig-purified mAbs to PECAM-1
or VE-cadherin at the time of plating or polyclonal anti-PECAM-l
antibody. E-selectin expression was measured 12 h later. The
MFI 1* SEM) of three experiments is given \¡/here untreated
confluent density ECs have been normalized to 1.0. Subconfluent
ECs showed a 4.0 + O.7-fold relative increase in E-selectin ex-
pression relative to confluent EC. Asterisks denote a significant
difference (P < 0.05) compared with cobblestone EC group.

rounded by other cells. Within t h they had established
5 + 1 contacts with adjoining cells (mean + SEM; n :3).
This number remained constant over the following 24 h.
By contrast, subconfluent ECs (0.25 X 105 cells per cm2)
had an average of only 1 -r 1 contact (n : 3) at t h after
plating and continued to form new associations such that
24 hlater they had 4 + 1 contacts (n : 6).

Two molecules known to be concentrated in cell-cell
contacts and implicated in establishment of some of the
junctional properties of endothelial cell monolayers are
PECAM-1 (Albelda et a1.,1991; Delisser et al., 1994) and
VE-cadherin (Lampugnani et al., 1992; Ayalon et al.,
1994). To determine whether PECAM-I was involved in
the cytokine-independent regulation of E-selectin, three
independent methods were used. Firstly, confluent density
EC monolayers were exposed to functional antibodies di-
rected to PECAM-1 or VE-cadherin. Monoclonal anti-
VE-cadherin antibody (antibody 7H1) had no effect. Poly-
clonal anti-PECAM-1 resulted in a twofold increase in
E-selectin expression (Fig. 8, a and b). Addition of both
anti-PECAM-1 and anti-VE-cadherin antibodies pro-
duced no further increase than with anti-PECAM-1 anti-
body alone (data not shown). Although two mAb directed

to domain one of PECAM-1 consistently and significantly
enhanced E-selectin expression their activity was always
less than that seen vvith the polyclonal anti-PECAM-l an-
tibody (Fig. 8 å) suggesting the involvement of multiple
domains. 55-3D2, an mAb directed to domain two-thirds
of PECAM-I was without function in these assays al-
though it inhibits neutrophil transendothelial cell migra-
tion (Yan et al., 1995). The anti-PECAM-l antibody ef-
fect was dose dependent (maximal efficacy at 5 ¡rg/ml) and
not due to contaminating endotoxin as polymyxin B did
not abrogate the enhancement, the antibodies did not

7 Figure I 0. PECAM-l-transfected
L cells regulate E-selectin ex-
pression. (a) EC at subconfluent
density (0.2 x 105 cells per crn2)
were plated in the presence or
absence of various concentra-
tions of PECAM-1-transfected L
cells (O, full-length PECAM-1;
E, domain 2 deletion mutant; A,
unt¡ansfected L cells). EC were
also plated at high density (a).
A ratio of 1 EC to 8 L cells
would be equivalent in cell num-
ber to a high density cultu¡e of
EC. 18 h later, cells were har-
vested and stained with goat
anti-E-selectin polyclonal anti-
body and detected using an
anti-goat labeled polyclonãl an-
tibody together with a mouse
anti-VE-cadherin antibody and
detected with an anti-mouse,
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FITC-conjugated antibody. Cells were analyzed by two color
analysis, and only the fluorescein positive (i.e., EC) were ana-
lyzed for E-selectin expression. The ¡esults are given as the MFI
of one representative experiment of at least four performed
where a similar trend was seen in each. (å) Subconfluent EC
were plated as in a but either the full-length, PECAM-I L cell
transfectants (O), or cytoplasmic tail deletion mutant (X). Anal-
ysis was as for ¿ and is given as the MFI of a representative ex-
periment of at least four performed.
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havc dctcctablc cndotoxin lnd boiling thc antibody irbol-
ishccl its potcncy (Fig. tì o). VCAM-l wls llso uprcgulotcd
on cot.rblcstr)nc ECs lrv polyclonal anti-PECAM-l anti-
bocJy by t.7 -'- 0. l9-lìrltl (urctrr + SEIVI, l = 3. P = 0.03.
pailccl r tcst).

The scconcl appro¿tch usccl pltl.clct puril'iccl PECAM-l
inlmobilizccl on bclds. E-sclcctin exprcssion on EC plate<J
at lorv density in thc prescncc of PECAM-l-coatcd beads
was inhibited when nreasurcd lU h altcr plating (inhibition
was 6[ + 20"/"t r¡ :3). BSA-coatecl bcads had no efiect
(Fig. 9). Interestingly, neither purifiecl, soluble PECAM- l,
nor its irlrmobilization on plnstic was able to regulerte E-selec-
tin expression (data not shown) suggesting that valency,
concentration. or microenvilounrent problems rnay be op-
erating.

The third approach used PECAM-1 transfectants. EC
were plated at subconfluent density in the presence of L
cells expressing tull-length PECAM-i, PECAM-1 lacking
domain 2, or lacking the cytoplasmic tail. Both the full
length and the truncation of the cytoplasmic tail inhibited
E-selectin expression. whereas the mutant lacking domain

E-selectin Is Upregulated at Endothelial
Wound Edges Whereas the Cell Junctional Molecule
PECAM-I Is Diminished

An in vitro wound assay was establishcd as an in vivo cor_
relate of EC rnigration (Schimmenti et al.. t992; Taylor
and Alexander, t993). ECs were plated and allowed to
come to confluence. At variable tinrcs thelciilter wouncls
were made and the cells stained I t and 27 h later for
E-selectin and PECAM-[. As seen in Fig. I I ö, the cells at
the wound tront displayed a spread, motile, morphology,
and had acivanced beyond the wound edge. These migrat-
ing cells had less PECAM-1 staining at the cell-to-cell bor-
ders. Significantly more ECs at the wound front and imme-
diately behind the front expressed E-selectin in comparison
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Figure ll. Immunofluorescence confocal microscopy of wounded ECs 40 h after ptating and 11 h after wounding. a and c are cobblestone
monolayers distant from the wound front. b and d are ECs at wound edges. a and b are stained for PECAM-I, whereas c and d are
stained for E-selectin. b and d are not the same area but are of representative areas along the migrating front. The wound front is
marked with a vertical bar. Bar,40 ¡.r.m.
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Table IL E-selectitt Erpressiotr b¡t ECs at Wowul Edgcs

'finrc ll tcr
wounding E-sclcctirì-positivc ECs

Tahle IIL Meclnnisns Controllitr¡4 Expression of Endothelial
Adltesiott Mol¿culcs

Mcmr ilcrtlse in nunrl;cr ol'
E-sclcctin-l)osilivc tiCs (rr : 3) Typu I Typc lt

lo

llh
27 lt

Conlìucnt EC nttnolaycrs rvere wounded by scraping with il pipettc t¡p lt cithcr lJ or
29 h rltcr plating. Thc cells wcrc strinerl tor E-sclcctin 27 o¡ I I h tlìcrcüfler, rcspcc-
tively (i.c.. .10 h ufler pluting). An rverlgc of 2,(lXl cclls wls coillted in thc conUucnt
monollycr.¡urd 1,7(X)rtthcwountlcrlgctìrrcachcxpurinrcrìt.rndtheE-sclectin-pos-
itivc cclls wrs crlcul¿tetl us rlescribcrl irr N,htcrirls rnd Methotls. The perccnt of posi-
tivc cells lt either thc wountl tiont or in llìe nronolûyer in u singlc cxperimcnt (x = I )
is shown. Also shown is lhc rleln increlse in thc nunìber ol positive cells dt the
wound tiont comparcd k) thc monohyer t'or thruc cxperinrcnts whcrc lll expcrimcnts
showed thc srnìe trend.

to the nonwounded areas (Fig. 11, c and d), and this was
substantiated by direct counts of the number of E-selectin
expressing cells (Table II). The proportion of ECs express-
ing E-selectin in the top 50% range of intensity of expres-
sion was 1.7 + 0.7"/" in the cell monolayer compared to 16
+ 5.0% at the wound front (mean -'- SEM of three sepa-
rate experiments at 16 h after wounding; P : 0.05).

Díscussion

In this article, we have demonstrated a novel mechanism
for the induction and expression of adhesion molecules on
ECs. The induction is initiated through an integrin-depen-
dent process and is associated with cell spreading. The in-
tensity and duration of expression of the adhesion mole-
cules is inversely proportional to cell density, and is
mediated at least in part through the junctional protein,
PECAM-1. This phenomenon does not involve the known
cytokines and differs from the cytokine-dependent path-
ways in a number of ways: (a) it is dependent on integrin
engagement and cell shape; (å) it is regulated by cell junc-
tions; and (c) it can result in prolonged cell surface expres-
sion of adhesion molecules (Table III).

Since the phenomena described in this paper represent
a fundamentally new mechanism underlying important
pathological processes, we suggest nomenclature where
type I induction refers to the classic cytokine-dependent
process, and type II induction refers to the new cytokine-
independent pathway. Although the level of E-selectin in-
duced in type II conditions is less than that seen for maxi-
mal doses of cytokine-induced E-selectin, it is functional
as evidenced by increased neutrophil attachment, and is at
least additive with low doses of TNF. Such situations of
low cytokine concentrations may be relevant during early
phases of inflammatory lesions, suggesting the potential
importance of both these induction processes in determin-
ing endothelial phenotype.

Type II induction of E-selectin described herein is inde-
pendent of cell size, cell proliferation, and cell cycle, but is
initially integrin mediated and seen in cells plated at both
high and low density, Cells plated onto ligands that facili-
tated integrin-mediated attachment induce E-selectin ex-
pression (Fig. 7). However if the initial attachment is
blocked, as with the addition of cyclic RGD peptides to
cells on fibrinogen, E-selectin induction is inhibited. Bind-

fntcgrin, cell shape

8-t2 h

Prolongcd

Cell junctions

ing of RGD to cells per se is insufficient to inhibit E-selec-
tin induction since RGD peptides have no eft'ect on cells
plated onto collagen.

The intensity and duration of induction of type II re-
sponses was related to the density of cell plating. Cells
plated at confluent density expressed less E-selectin when
measured 8-48 h atler plating, compared to cells plated at
subconfluent density (Fig. 3). Morphologically, cells plated
at high density form rapid cell--cell interactions in contrast
to low density cells. Thus, junctional control of EC adhe-
sion molecule expression was considered. Two molecules
have been described that are known to be important in en-
dothelial junctional integrity (Albelda et al., 1991; Lam-
pugnani et al., 1992; Ayalon et aI., 1994: Delisser et al.,
1994): PECAM-1, a transmembrane glycoprotein belong-
ing to the Ig gene superfamily containing six extracellular,
Ig-like domains; and VE-cadherin, an endothelium-spe-
cific member of the cadherin family of cell junctional mol-
ecules. The involvement of PECAM-1 in the control of
E-selectin expression was shown by three independent
methods. Firstly, anti-PECAM-l but not anti-VE-cad-
herin antibodies induced E-selectin expression on conflu-
ent ECs (Fig. 8). Although the increases achieved with the
antibodies were not to the level seen on low density cells,
they were consistent. This may suggest that molecules
other than PECAM-1 could exert secondary events that
influence the level of expression of E-selectin. Secondly,
PECAM-coated beads, when added at plating, inhibited
the level of E-selectin expression on low density cells com-
pared to BSA-coated beads (Fig. 9). Thirdly, transfectants
expressing full-length PECAM-1, or those expressing the
extracellular domains but lacking the cytoplasmic domain,
inhibited E-selectin expression on subconfluent ECs (Fig.
10). In contrast, L cells expressing the domain 2 deletion
mutant failed to effect E-selectin expression, suggesting a
critical involvement of domain 2 in this regulation. These
results are in agreement with other studies showing the
importance of domain 2 in cell aggregation (Sun et al.,
1996). Together with our antibody studies showing that
antibodies to domain 1 increased the level of E-selectin
expression on high density cells, our results suggest that
both domains 1 and 2 of PECAM-1 are critical in regula-
tion of E-selectin expression.

Cell-cell interactions are known to regulate a number of
events, including cell proliferation (Gradl et al., L995), re-
lease of bFGF from astrocytes (Murphy et al., 1988), re-
sponsiveness of fibroblasts to TGF-B (Paulsson et al.,
1988), and the regulation of intracellular pH (Galkina et
al., 1995). The mechanisms that underlie such regulation
however have not been elucidated, although autocrine re-
lease of growth inhibitory factors (Antonelli-Orlidge et al,,
1989; Gradl et al., 1995) and gap junction changes (Chen et
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al., 1995) have been proposed. As described here, a ccll
surface junctional protein, PECAM-1, plays a central l'olc
in the density-dcpendent regulation of cnclothelial E-selectin
expression. The possibility of .r signaling role t'or PECAM- I

lras been raised previously iu a number of different sys-
tcms. These include activation of integrins on T cclls
(Tanaka et al., l.992), natural killer cells (Berman et al.,
1996), monocytes and neutrophils (Berman and Muller,
1995), and on CD34+ hematopoietic progenitor cells
(Leavesley et al., t994), inhibition of EC proliferation
(Fawcett et al., 1995), and phtelet atggregation (Newman
ct al., 1992). The association of the tyrosine phosphatase-
SHP2 with aggregated platelets (demonstrated recently by
Jackson et al. [997]) has put credence to a signaling path-
way associated with PECAM-1 itself. Ot interest to our
study here is the recent observation by Lu et al. (1996) that
integrin engagement and cell spreading results in PECAM-l
dephosphorylation in EC. Thus, the likely cross-talk be-
tween integrin and PECAM- I is further strengthened.

Our in vitro model of cell wounding displays similar fea-
tures to that described in the density-dependent regulation
of adhesion molecules. Firstly, the induction of E-selectin
expression is restricted to the migrating front and is associ-
ated with a change in cell shape and PECAM-l redistribu-
tion away from the cell junction. Secondly, the E-selectin
expression on these migrating cells is maintained at least
up to 30 h after the wound signal. Thus we would suggest
that this model may reflect identical signaling pathways as
those operating in our plating experiments, and may there-
fore be appropriate as a model for in vivo endothelial reg-
ulation at wound sites.

Pathological tissue inflammation is characterized by in-
creased and chronic expression of endothelial adhesion
molecules (Koch et a1.,L997;Petzelbauer et al., 1994; Kral-
ing et al., 1996), changes in endothelial morphology and
angiogenesis (Fitzgerald et al., 1991). These morphological
changes include the formation of high endothelial venules
(Freemont et al., 1983) and cell retraction with associated
intercellular gaps (Nagel et al., 1994). In balloon angio-
plasty, expression of adhesion molecules at the wound
f¡ont associated with morphological changes has been ob-
served in contrast to the lack of expression in the area be-
hind the wound edge (Tanaka eT a1.,1993). More recently,
a role for E-selectin in angiogenesis has been postulated
(Nguyen et al., 1993; Koch et al., 7995; Kraling et a1.,

1996). The results reported here, demonstrate: (c) a cyto-
kine-independent mechanism of adhesion molecule ex-
pression, and (å) that cell--cell interactions influence the
duration and magnitude of this expression, may explain
some of these in vivo observations. Furthermore, the ob-
servation that restoration of PECAM-I interactions can
downregulate adhesion molecule expression on ECs offers
the promise that manipulation of EC junctional molecules
may permit the development of novel therapeutics.
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ABSTRACT
Inflammation is a basic pathological mechanism that underlies many diseases. An
important component of the inflammatory response is the passage of plasma components
and leukocytes from the blood vessel into the tissues. The endothelial monolayer lining
blood vessels reacts to stimuli such as thrombin or vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) by changes in cell-cell junctions, an increase in permeability and the leakage of
plasma components into tissues. Other stimuli, such as tumor necrosis factor cr (TNF), are
responsible for stimulating the transmigration of leukocytes. Here we show that
angiopoietin-1 (Ang1), a cytokine essential in fetal angiogenesis, not only supports the
localisation of proteins such as PECAM-1 into junctions between endothelial cells and
decreases the phosphorylation of PECAM-I and VE cadherin, but also strengthens these
junctions as evidenced by a decrease in basal permeability, and inhibition of permeability
responses to thrombin and VEGF. Furthermore angiopoietin-1 inhibits TNF stimulated
leukocyte transmigration. Angiopoietin-1 may thus have a major role in maintaining the
integrity of endothelial monolayers.

Key words: endothelium, inflammation, permeability, angiogenesis, cell junctions

INTRODUCTION
Angiopoietin-1 is a recently identified ligand of the endothelial-specific tyrosine kinase
receptor Tie-21.It is involved in the angiogenic phase of embryonic vascular development
with major defects in the interaction of endothelial cells with the surrounding
mesenchymal cells and extracellular matrix evident in Angl knock out mice 2. As a result
the vessels are poorly formed with a lack of branching and remodelling, ectatic and leaky.
Tie-2 knock out mice have a similar phenotype with additional venous malformation
brought about by a disruption of the endothelial-smooth muscle cell interactions 3. Whilst
these observations have shownthat, in development, Angl is critical for the stabilisation of
the interaction of endothelial cells with their surrounding matrix, little is known of how the
integrity of mature vessels, and in particular that of the endothelial monolayer is
maintained. Two recent publications have suggested that Angl is involved in mature blood
vessel control. Firstly, mice transgenic for Angl have leakage-resistant blood vessels a and
secondly Angl, delivered by an adenovirus expression system, inhibited the tissue edema
induced by VEGF and mustard oil, two powerful stimulators of vascular leak s.

Junctions between endothelial cells give the structural basis for the regulation of the
passage of plasma proteins or leukocytes into the tissues u. T*o junctional structures

involved inthis regulation include the tight junctions 7 and the adherence junctions which
are altered by agents that induce EC permeability or which mediate leukocyte
transmigration 8 - 13. Junctional proteins also serve to signal neighbouring endothelial cells
to maintain their quiescent and anti-inflammatory phenotype. In particular as endothelial
junctions are established PECAM-1 rapidly moves to these junctions to, s.tppre.ses the

êxpression of adhesion molecules such as E-selectin 1s 
and prevents endothelial cell

apoptosisl6.

We show here that Angl inhibits endothelial cell permeabllity in vitro and suggest that a

likely mechanism is through the regulation of the junctional complexes, PECAM-I and VE
cadherin.

MATERIALS & METHODS
Cells. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells were grown and used as described ls. For
VEGF induced permeability, human umbilical artery endothelial cells 17 were used since

they more consistently responded to VEGF165.
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Reagents. Angl used is as described r8. Anti VE cadherin and PECAM-1 antibodies have
been described 1s.

PECAM-I localisation. Cells were fixed and stained for PECAM-I as described ls. Images
were captured using a BIORAD Laser Scanning Confocal Microscope MR600. Images
under comparison were subjected to equivalent amounts of contrast enhancement. At least
20 fields were analyzedfor PECAM localisation in each group. These were consecutive
fields within the one well and contained approximately 100-400 cells in total.

E-selectin expression was analysed as described 1s.

Endothelial permeability assay. The assay was performed essentially as described 1e.

Neutrophil transend-o4.relial cell migration assay was performed and quantified by an MTT
colorimetric assay'o' " "

Immunoprecipitation. HUVEC monolayers, confluent for at least 24 hours were treated
with control or Angl. The lysis, extraction and analysis were performed as described e.

RESULTS
Angiopoietin 1 Regulates PECAM-I Localisation to Cell Junctions
Endothelial cells (EC) plated at low density initially attachto the matrix, flatten and
establish contacts with neighbouring cells. Pretreatment of cells with Angl did not change
the number of cells that adhered to the matrix nor the initial single cell morphology (not
shown), however, it resulted in an enhanced PECAM-1 localisation to the junctions (Fig
1a, lb) suggesting these junctions were forming more rapidly. At 45 minutes after cell
plating, Angl did not affect the number of cell aggregates, the number of cells in each

aggregate or the expression of cell-surface PECAM-I or VE cadherin (Online Table 1).

However the number of cell contacts that showed PECAM-I localisation increased from
55t5% to 7 5+5o/o (n:2 experiments) between control and Angl treatment respectively and
the percentage of cells with the most intense junctional staining of PECAM-1 increased
from 1olo to 27o/o (Online Figure 1). The changes were specific for Angl since the other
angiogenic factors, VEGF and bFGF, had no such effects (not shown). This data is
suggestive that Angl may affect cell junctions and therefore we extended our analysis to
assays that involve junctional regulation.

Angiopoietin 1 Inhibits E-selectin Expression
rt mechano-sensing molecule in EC 22' 23

atíon2s, apoptosis 16 and expression of
nce of the enhanced PECAM-1-PECAM-1

engagement mediated by Angl should be to mature the cells into a quiescent, non-
proliferative, non-inflammatory phenotype. E-selectin expression is involved in
inflammatiotr 15, proliferation26 and angiogenesis 27 and thus its presence can be

considered a marker of an activated endothelium. Cells plated at low density express low
but significant levels of E-selectin. The induction under this situation is cytokine
independent but dependent on integrin attachment and the loss of PECAM-PECAM
interaction 15. Treatment with Angl inhibited the E-selectin expression (Fig 2a,2b) in a
dose dependent manner (Online Figure 2). Angl had no effect on TNF induced E-selectin

expression (Online Table 2, groups a-d).
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Angiopoietin 1 Inhibits EC Permeability
Angl treatment of EC monolayers inhibited their basal permeability (Fig 3a) in a dose
dependent manner. More strikingly, Angl inhibited the permeability induced by two
classic EC permeability inducing agents, thrombin and VEGF (Fig 3b, 3c) by 70 and 100%
respectively. The phosphatidylllositol 3 kinase (PI3K) pathway, although implicated in
Angl mediated EC survival t8''n doe. not appear to be involrréd itr the regulation of
permeability. The PI3K specific inhibitor LY294002 had no effect on Angl induced
inhibition of permeability (Online Figure 3) although it reversed, in parallel experiments,
the protective effect of Angl on EC survival (not shown). This result suggests an alternate
signalling pathway to PI3 kinase is utilized by the Tie2 receptor to mediate changes in cell
junctions.

The transmigration of leukocytes induced by cytokines such as TNF is also regulated by
endothelial junctions 30-33. fu1gl pretreatment of EC abolished TNF induced transmig.ution
(Fig 3d). The Angl effect was not mediated through changes in TNF signalling since
maximum inhibition of transmigration was seen when Angl was added at the end of the
stimulation period, 15 minutes prior to PMN addition. Under these conditions, Angl had
no effect on the level of TNF induced E-selectin expression (Online Table 2, groups e and
f). Furthermore, Angl treatment of the neutrophils did not alter their capacity to
transmigrate (not shown).
The inhibitory effect of Angl on E-selectin expression, permeability and transmigration
was mediated through the Tie2 receptor since the Tie2Fc soluble protein abolished these
responses (Online Figures 4a,b, c).

Angiopoietin 1 Alters VE Cadherin and PECAM-I Phosphorylation
PECAM-1, VE Cadherin and its associated signalling molecules the catenins have been
implicated in the regulation of EC junctions. Changes in phosphorylation of PECAM-I and
association of the catenins with VE cadherin are seen during histamine, thrombin and
VEGF induced permeability and during PMN transmigration 8-r2. Angl treatment for 10

minutes induced a decrease in the basal phosphorylation of VE cadherin which returned to
normal levels by 30 minutes (Fig 4a). In two experiments performed, the decrease was
33%o and 45%o normalised to VE cadherin content. Although no significant change in
phosphorylation of B catenin was evident, an increase in the amount of B catenin
associated with VE cadherin was observed. Angl also induced a significant decrease in
basal PECAM-1 phosphorylation (Fig ab). In two experiments performed, the decrease

was 48o/o and 5lo/o normalized to PECAM-1 content. The changes in phosphorylation of
PECAM-1 and VE cadherin and increase in the association of B catenin with VE cadherin
are consistent with an increase in cell-cell interaction 6'8'e'34.

DISCUSSION
Enhanced interaction of endothelial cells with their supporting structures has been the chief
explanation for the angiogenic effects of Angl both in development and in vitro '' 

tt. The
results presented here suggest the additional mechanism of stabilisation of cell-cell
interactions may also be operative. Indeed this multi-level effect of Angl compounds the
anti-proliferative and anti-apoptotic effects of cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions 16'35-40 

.

Olor in vitro findings highlight a potentially critical role for Angl in maintaining the
integrity of endothelial monolayers in mature animals. To our knowledge this is the first
agent that,by an action on endothelial cells, prevents the acute leakiness of blood vessels

that is involved in the generation of swelling or edema seen in inflammatory or allergic
reactions. Moreover the degree of inhibition of betweenT0-I00o/o suggests this is a
potentially potent and physiological mechanism. The effects on inhibition of permeability
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and transmigration as well as on the prevention of cytokine-independent expression of
adhesion proteins are consistent with its effect on cellular junctions, and this is supported
by the alteration in two important molecules involved in EC integrity, namely PECAM-I
and VE cadherin. However, other mechanisms of action cannot be ruled out. Nevertheless,
these findings suggest a role for Angl from embryogenesis to adulthood and open the
possibility of its therapeutic use in inflammatory diseases.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure I Localisation of PECAM-I following treatment with Angl.
EC were incubated with control (a ) or 0.1 pglml Ang 0) for 10 minutes and then allowed
to attach to fibronectin coated slides. 60 minutes later the cells were stained for PECAM-1
expression.

Figure 2 Angl down-regulates E-selectin expression.
EC were treated with 0.1 ¡tglmlAngl (ANG), Vehicle (VEH) or left untreated (NIL) for
10 minutes, then plated onto fibronectin coated wells and cultured for 16 hours. Cells were
then stained for E-selectin.
a. Typical FACS profile from one individual experiment showing E-selectin expression.
CTRL shows cells stained with an irrelevant antibody.
b. The mean fluorescence intensity for E-selectin from six experiments. Results are
expressed as the mean t SEM. * p <0.006 compared to Vehicle (unpaired t-test).

Figure 3. Angl inhibits EC permeability and TNF induced transmigration of neutrophils.
The EC monolayer was treated for 30 minutes with Angl (Ang) or vehicle (Veh) prior to
assay.

Figure 3a. Angl inhibits in a dose dependent manner the basal permeability of EC in the
absence of exogenous stimulation. The mean tSEM of 3-5 experiments is given where
each group was performed in duplicate or triplicate. *p< 0.05 compared to no treatment.
Figure 3b. Angl inhibits the thrombin stimulated vascular permeability. Cells were
stimulated in the upper well with (2UlmI) thrombin (T) for 15 minutes after 0.1 pg/ml
Angl treatment. Results are given as the mean +SEM, n:2 experiments where each group
was performed in duplicate.
*p <0.02, compared to Vehicle + Thrombin þaired t-test).
Figure 3c. Angl inhibits the VEGF stimulated vascular permeability. This was performed
as for Figure 3b except that stimulation was with 50 nglml VEGF (V) for 30 minutes. n:3
experiments where each group was performed in singlecate or duplicate.
* p <0.05 compared to Veh + VEGF (unpaired t-test).
Figure 3d. Angl inhibits transmigration. The EC monolayer was treated for 4 hours with
TNF-cr and then for 30 minutes with 0.1 ¡tglml Angl (Ang) or Vehicle (Veh). The mean
(tSEM) as a percentage of cells that transmigrated is given for four experiments where
each group was performed in duplicate or triplicate. * p <0.002 compared to Veh + TNF
(unpaired t-test).

Figure 4. Angl decreases basal VE cadherin and PECAM-I phosphorylation.
a. Cells were treated with vehicle control (C) or Angl (0.1 pglml) for 10 (410) or 30
(430) minutes. Lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-VE cadherin coated beads.

Equivalent samples of immuno-complexes were blotted with an anti phospho-tyrosine

antibody and the phosphorylation of VE cadherin and associated B catenin are shown
(upper two bands). The gels were stripped and reprobed for VE cadherin and B catenin
(lower two bands respectively).
b. Cells were treated with Angl or vehicle control for 30 minutes, immunoprecipitated
with anti PECAM-I coated beads, blotted for anti phospho tyrosine (upper band), stripped
and reprobed for PECAM-I (lower band).
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ANGIOPOIETIN-I IS AN ANTI,PERMEABILITY AND ANTI.INFLAMMATORY
AGENT IN VITRO AND TARGETS CELL JUNCTIONS

(oN-LrNE MATEzuAL)

Materials and Methods

Permeability assay

Endothelial cells (8x104 cells/well) were cultured on 0.4¡r pore size Transwells (Costar, Coming
Inc, USA) for three days to achieve a tight confluent monolayer. Medium was changed into culture
media containing 2%FCS (Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Melbourne, Australia) for two
hours prior to assay. Horse radish peroxidase was added to the top well (5 pglml). Permeability
(nglml) is given as the amount of HRP that passed into the lower chamber over a specific time
period (usually 10-20 minutes) as assessed by an ELISA and compared to a standard curve.

Neutrophil Transendothelial Cell Migration Assay

5xlOa HUVEC per well were cultured on 3¡r pore size Transwells for three days. Wells were
treated with TNF (0.2 nglml) for four hours. Wells were washed to remove the TNF and Angl
added to both chambers for 30 minutes prior to the addition of neutrophils (5x10s cells/well). The
number of cells that migrated across the monolayer into the lower chamber was assessed by an
MTT colorimetric assay and compared to a standard curve in order to calculate %TM.

Immunoprecipitations

Endothelial cells in full medium were treated with control or Angl (0.1 pglml) for 10 or 30
minutes. Five minutes prior to the end of the stimulation sodium pervanadate was added,

1OO¡rmol/l for cells destined for VE cadherin precipitation and 3O¡rmol/l for cells for PECAM-1
immunoprecipitation. Cells were washed once in ice cold PBS and solubilized on ice for 15

minutes in lysis buffer (137 mM NaCI, 10 mM Tris-HCI, p}J7 .4,1% NP-40, 10% glycerol
containing 10 pglml aprotinin, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride, 1 ¡rM leupeptin, 2 nM
CaCIz,0.5 ¡rM DTT, 2.5 pM benzamide, 1 FrM B-glycerophosphate, 300 ¡rM sodium pervanadate).
Cells were scraped, the lysates centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4oC. Lysates were
precleared with CNBr activated Sepharose 48 control coupled beads and then
immunoprecipitations performed with anti VE cadherin or anti PECAM-I coupled beads.
Immunoprecipitates from approximately 5x106 EC were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred onto
nitrocellulose membranes and immunoblotted and detected using HRP conjugated secondary
antibodies (Immunotech, Marseilles, France) and enhanced chemiluminescence (Amersham).
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LEGENDS

Online Figure I

The intensity ofjunctional staining,was measured by a blinded observer on an arbitrary scale from
least intense (+) to most intense (+++) in cells treated with Angl (black bars) or vehicle control
(open bars) in two experiments counting atotal of 450 cells, The vertical bar shows 1 SD and Angl
and vehicle differ by p< 0.001 using a chi square method comparing * and +++.

Online Figure 2

The Angl induced inhibition of E-selectin expression is dose dependent.
EC were treated with decreasing concentrations of Ang1, the cells plated and E-selectin expression
assessed 16 hours later. The results are given as the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of one
experiment which is similar to three others performed. The numbers above the columns refer to the
percentage of cells positive for E-selectin.

Online Figure 3

The PI3K Inhibitor LY294002 does not reverse the Angl mediated inhibition of basal permeability.
The EC monolayer was treated for 15 minutes with 10pM of LY294002 (Ly, Santa Cruz Inc USA)
then Angl (0,1 pglml) for 30 minutes. The permeability (nglml HRP) is expressed as mean + SEM
of a pool of two experiments where each group in each experiment was performed in duplicate or
triplicate. * p< 0.001 compared to LY + Veh (unpaired t - test). This dose of LY294002 was
shown, in parallel experiments, to reverse the protective effect of Angl on EC survival.

Online Figure 4

The Tie2 receptor mediates the inhibitory action of Angl on E-selectin expression, permeability and
neutrophil transmigration. Angl (0.1 ¡-rglml) was incubated with a 10 fold excess Tie2Fc soluble
chimera protein prior to addition to the cells.

a) E-selectin expression. Cells were treated as indicated, plated for 16 hours and E-selectin
expression measured. The mean fluorescence intensity (MFÐ is given for one experiment which
is representative of two performed. The values above the columns represent the number of E-
selectin positive cells.

b) Thrombin induced permeability. Cells were treated with Angl for 30 minutes followed by
thrombin for 15 minutes and then assayed for the passage of HRP through the monolayers.
Groups are 1, NIL, no treatment; 2, thrombin (1plml); 3, Tie2Fc + thrombin; 4, vehicle +
thrombin; 5, Angl * thrombin; 6, Tie2Fc + Angl + thrombin. Results are expressed as the mean
+SEM of triplicate determinations from one experiment representative of two performed
*p<0.03 compared to Angl + Tie2Fc + thrombin (group 6 compared to group 5, paired t-test).

c) Neutrophil transmigration. Endothelial cell monolayers were incubated for 4 hours with TNF,
then Angi for 30 minutes prior to PMN addition. Groups are 1, NIL no treatment; 2, TNF; 3,
Tie 2Fc + TNF; 4, Veh + TNF; 5, Angl + TNF; 6, Angl + Tie 2Fc +TNF. Results are given as
the mean + SEM of two experiments where each group in each experiment was performed in
duplicate or triplicate *p<0.01 compared to Angl + Tie2Fc + TNF (group 6 compared to group
5, paired t-test).
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Online Table I

Angl Treatment Does Not Alter Expression of pECAM-1 or vE cadherin

Treatment Expression IMFI) of

PECAM.l

NIL 39.6 + 0.3

Angl 38.4 + 1.6

Veh 37.3 + 0.8

VE Cadherin

I\IIL t7.7 + 0.3

Angl 17.9 + 0.8

Veh 18.9 + 0.4

Confluent monolayers of EC were stimulated with 0.1 ¡rglml Angl or Vehicle control for 30

minutes and then stained for PECAM-1 or VE Cadherin expression. The mean fluorescence

Intensity (MFD + SEM (n:2) from one experiment is given. Similar results were obtained with

suspension treatment of cells with Angl.
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Online Table2

Angl has no effect on TNF mediated E-selectin Expression

Groun Treatment Mean Fluorescence Intensitv

a. Nil 0.56 + 0.02

b. TNF 8.33 + 0.35

c. Angl + TNF 7.78 t 0.2

d. Veh + TNF 8.93 + 0.05

e. TNF + Angl 8.39 t 0.01

+

Confluent monolayers of EC were stimulated with O2nglml TNFa for 4 hours. Groups c. and d

received 0.1 ¡rglml Angl or Vehicle control 30 minutes prior to TNF, groups e. and f. received

Angl or Vehicle 3.5 hours after TNF stimulation (ie 30 minutes prior to assay). Results (Mean +

SEM) from one experiment performed in duplicate is given which is similar to the results seen in

three other experiments.

t
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TGF-P and Endothelial Cells Inhibit VCAM-I
Expression on Human Vascular

Smooth Muscle Cells

Jennif'er R. Gamble, Sandy Bradley, Leanne Noack, Mathew A. Vadas

Abstract Vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) ¿tre nor-
mally devoid of the adhesion protein vascular cell adhesion
molecule-l (VCAM-1), which has, however, been observed on
human VSMCs in atheroma. We now show that cultured
human saphenous vein VSMCs express small amounts of
VCAM-I and that the cytokine tumor necrosis factor-a
(TNF-a) induces, in a time- and dose-dependent fashion, a
significant increase in its expression. Interleukin (IL)-4, IL-1,
and to a Iesser extent interferon gamma have similar effects.
TNF-o-stimulated human VSMCs demonstrate increased
binding of T lymphocytes that is totally VCAM-I mediated.
The cytokine transforming growrh factor-B [GF-B) at 2.0
ng/ml inhibited basal VCAM-l expression by 84+87o and the
induction by TNF-c by between 56+l6Vo and j7+lsEo de-

(l mooth muscle cells (SMCs) normally form a con-
.\ tractile and relatively hómogeneous sheath of
\-, cells in the media of larger blood vessels. Al-

d from
there

that th
a phys

In certain disease states such as atherogenesis or
inflammation, the media is invaded by blood cells such
as neutrophils, monocytes, and T lymphocytes. It is
possible that these blood cells interact directly with
medial SMCs by making cell-cell contacts. A conse-
quence of these cellular interactions may be the elabo-
ration of soluble products, eg, cytokines, which can have
a profound influence on the pathogenesis of disease. To
better understand the adhesion molecules involved in
the interaction of SMCs with the T lymphocytes and
monocytes that invade the media of blood vessels in
atherogenesis, we investigated the expression of vascular
cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) on SMCs.

VCAM-1 was originally described as an inducible
molecule on ECs that mediated the adhesion of lympho-
cytes, monocytes, and eosinophils via the a4B1 integrin
on these blood cells.a-8 The special significance of
VCAM-1 in mediating the adhesion of blood cells to
endothelium is derived from its specificity for a subset of
leukocytes, its capacity to provide an integrin-mediated

pending on the dose of TNF. Furthermore, coculture on
opposing sides of a polycarbonate lìlter of human VSMCs with
human umbilical vein endothelial cells also inhibited the in<luc-
tion ot VCAM-I F-B is produccd
upon the coculture cells, we suggest
that the close ph cells in vivõ is
responsible for the lack of expression of VCAM-l on VSMCs
and that the interruption of this contact in atheroma is an

As VCA as an
as a costi cells,
al in the cular
Vasc Bio

Key Words ¡ atherogenesis ¡ T cell adhesion o fumor
necrosis factor o interleukin-4

adhesion pathway not involving the B2 integrins,,5.e and
its early expression at sites where there is an accumula-
tion of monocytes in fatty steaks.r0.r¡ Subsequently, the
cellular expression of VCAM-I has broadéned io in-
clude follicular dendritic cells in lymph nodes,r2 skeletal
mt'scle cells,r3 and SMCs of atheromatous lesions.r4
Indeed, VCAM-1 protein and message have been shown
to be inducible on rabbitrs and humanr6 aortic SMCs,
respectively.

We show here that cultured human SMCs derived
from saphenous veins express low levels of VCAM-I in
cell culture and can be induced to express VCAM-1 by
the inflammatory cytokines tumor necrosis factor-á
(TNF-a), interleukin (IL)-18, IL-4, and inrerferon
gamma (IFN-7) and that VCAM-I on SMCs serves as an
adhesion molecule for lymphocytes. Furthermore, we
show that coculture of human umbilical vein ECs
(HUVECs)
VCAM-1,
cytokine tr
active TGF

Methods
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htlur. Thc segnìcnts wcrc thcn incubatccl in I nrg/ntL clastusc
for t hour tntl aglin with collngcnasc lìlr I to 3 hours prior to
centri[ugation. Thc rcsultitrtt cclls wcrc sccclccl into 25-cm2

fìasks (Corning) in Mt99 rnerlium with Eallc's salts, l0% fetal
crlt scrum (CIBCO BRL), 4 mmol/L glutirminc, cssential
amino acids, sodium pyruvate, soijium bicarbonlte, and l0
mmol/L HEPES (Cytosystenrs). The mcdiurn was changecl
every 2 to 3 days, and cells wcrc uscd aftcr 4 to (r wceks of
growth. The cctls werc coufiLmed to be of the smooth musclc
phenotypc by staining with anti-a-SMC actin (Sigma). For thc
investigati<ln of exprcssion oi cell surfacc molecules, vascular

SMCs (VSMCs) werc platcd at 5x10a cclls/100 ¡rL into fì-
bronectin (Boehringer Mannheim)-coatcd, 24-well trays
(NUNC) and grown overnight. TGF-p, if used, was incubated
for 20 hours prior to the ¿ddition of the other cytokines.

EC Preparation
ECs were prepared from human umbilical veins by a modi-

fìed method of Wall et al.re The medium for growth was M199
with Earle's salts containing 20 mmol/L HEPES, 2O7o fetal czlf
serum (GIBCO BRL), 2 mmol/L glutathione, nonessential
amino acids, sodium pyruvate, and sodium bicarbonate (Cyto-
systems). Cells were used at the first passage without the
addition of growth factor or heparin.

BKGR 0 0:1 1.0 10 100

TNF- d (U/mD

Fra 1. Bar graph showing efiect of various doses of tumor
necrosis factor-o [fNF-a) on vascular cell adhesion molecule-1
(VCAM) expression on human smooth muscle cells. The cells
were incubated with TNF-o for 4 hours before harvesting. VCAM
expression is expressed as the mean fluorescence intensity
x10-2 of the mean of nine separate experiments. Vertical bars
span 2 SEM. BKGR indicates background, ie, fluorescence
without anti-VCAM-1 antibody. 'P<.05 vs BKGR, #P<.001 vs
no TNF-a.

Cell Adhesion Experiments
VSMCs were plated at 1.5X104/well in 96-well microtiter

plates (NUNC) and grown overnight. T cells from peripheral
blood were purified by Ficoll-Hypaque sedimentation followed
by nylon wool separation.2o The cells were labeled with 5rCr,2t

and 5x105 cells were added to the VSMC monolayers for 45

minutes at 37"C. The nonadhe¡ent cells were removed by

washing, and the adherent cells were extracted by NH.OH. The
percentage of adherent cells was calculated from the total
number of cells added.

Statistics
The two-tailed r test was used to obtain probability values for

statistical significance.

Results
TNF-c Increases VCAM-I Expression in
Human SMCs

Nine different isolates of SMCs were incubated with 0

to 100 U/mL TNF-a for 4 hours, and the expression pf
VCAM-I was determined by flow cytometry. There was

a small, statistically significant expression of VCAM-1 in
the absence of TNF-a (Fig 1). TNF-o (1 to 100 U/mL)
caused a dose-dependent increase in VCAM-1 expres-
sion. Although there were differences in the absolute
amount of VCAM-I induced between SMC lines, the
same trend was seen in each isolate (data not shown).

Time Course of TNF-a-Stimulated VCAM-I
Expression in Human SMCs

A time course of VCAM-I expression was performed
in four different SMC lines by adding 100 U/mL TNF to
aliquots of each cell line at various times before simul-
taneous harvest. The results (Fig 2) show peak expres-
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Monoclonal Antibodies
Anti-VCAM-1 (51-10C9) and anti-E-selectin (49-1B11)

were IgG¡ monoclonal antibodies raised by the authors that
reacted specifrcally with Chinese hamster ovary cells trans-
fected with VCAM and E-selectin cDNA, respectively. 28F11 is

an isotype-matched monoclonal antibody that does not bind to
unactivated or cytokine-activated VSMCs or HUVECs. Mono-
clonal anti-TGF-B, a gift of Genentech Inc, neutralizes TGF-
pt,'îGF-pz, and TGF-B3.

Cytokines
TNF-a (2xt01 tJlmg; lot No. 3901DAX), IFN-y (2x10?

U/mg; lot No. BN9327AX), and TGF-p (lot No. W9806AX)
were the generous gifts of Genentech Inc. IL-18 (108 thymocyte
mitogenic units per milligram) and IL-4 were the generous gifts
of Immunex Inc.

Coculture Experiments
For the coculture of HUVECs and VSMCs, Millipore Trans-

wells (Millipore) of 0.4-¡.r,m pore size and 12-mm diameter were
used. Wells were first coated with 100 ¡.r,g/ml- flbronectin for 2

hours and allowed to dry overnight. To the inverted lower
surface 4x104 VSMCs in 100 ¡.r,L were added and allowed to
adhere for 4 hours. The chamber was then inverted into media
present in the Transwell container, and 3x 104 HUVECs in 100

¡-r,L were added to the upper surface. The cells were cocultured
for 36 hours prior to stimulation with cytokines.

Flow Cytometry
The appropriate antibody was added to cells in situ for 30

minutes at room temperature. The cells were then washed, and
fluorescein isothiocyanate-coupled anti-mouse immunoglobu-
lin (Silenus) was added for a further 30 minutes at room
temperature. The cells were removed by trypsin, washed once,

and fixed with fluorescence-activated cell sorter fix (paraform-
aldehyde, glucose, azide, and phosphate-buffered saline, pH
7.5) prior to analysis on an Epics Profile IV. The fluorescence
was quantified as the mean channel x10-2 of 10000 cells
counted. The shift in fluorescence was uniform, and the median
channel gave identical trends in the results. Background fluo-
rescence refers to the mean channel fluorescence of cells
stained with control antibody and fluorescein isothiocyanate-
antimouse immunoglobulin.
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Fre 2. Bar graph showing time course of expression of vascular
cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) on human smooth muscle
cells. Values are mean+SEM and represent at least four sepa-
rate experiments. P<.001 time 0 vs BKGR (background, ie,
fluorescence without anti-VCAM-1 antibody); P<.004 time 0 vs
2 hours and 2 hours vs 5 hours; P<.008 time 0 vs 48 hours.

sion at 5 hours after addition of TNF-a, with waning
after 18 hours but still significant levels at 48 hours.

IL-4 Increases VCAM-I Expression on
Human SMCs

Human SMCs were incubated for 4 to 5 hours with a
range of doses of IL-4. The results (Fig 3) show the
dose-dependent increase in VCAM-I expression. The
addition of 10 U/mL TNF, which by itself had a moder-
ate effect on VCAM-I expression, \üas at least additive
with IL-4. We found that IFN-7 and IL-1 also increased
VCAM-1 expression on SMCs (Table 1) and that the
effects of TNF and IFN-7 and of IL-4 and IFN-7 were
also synergistic (data not shown). A combination of
cytokines may be much more effective in stimulating
strong VCAM-1 expression than one cytokine alone.

TGF-P Inhibits Basal and TNF-a-Stimulated
VCAM-I Expression in Human SMCs

TGF-B inhibits E-selectin expression in HUVECs.2I
Human SMCs were incubated with2 nglmL TGF-B for
24 hours before basal VCAM-1 was measured. As shown
in Fig 4, a summary of six separate experiments, TGF-p
diminished basal VCAM-I expression to near back-
ground levels (by a mean of 84+8%). The effect of 2
nglmL TGF-B on VCAM-I responses to a series of
doses of TNF is also shown in Fig 4. At each dose there
was a significant inhibition of VCAM-I expression that
ranged from a mean decrease of 77J15Vo, 1l!I7Vo,
70+6Vo,and56+l6Vo atTNFdoses of0.1, 1, 10, and 100
UlmL, respectively. The effect of a range of doses of
TGF-B on 100 U/mL TNF-stimulated VCAM-I (Fig 4,
right) demonstrates a dose-dependent increase of
inhibition.

Frc 3. Line graph showing effect of interleukin-4 (lL-4) and
tumor necrosis factor ffNF) and lL-4 combined on vascular cell
adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) expression on vascular smooth
muscle cells. lL-4-stimulated VCAM-1 expression (a) differed
from no stimulation (0) by P:.02, .0005, and .0005 at 0.1, 1, or
10 ng/mL, respectively. The effect of 10 U/mL TNF (t) by itself or
in combination with 0.1, 1, or 10 ng/mL lL-4 is also shown.
Values represent arithmetic mean+SEM of four experiments.
BKGR indicates background. P<.02 lL-4 vs TNF+lL-4.

ECs Inhibit VCAM-I Expression on Human SMCs
Human SMCs were grown on the bottom of Transwell

inserts with 0.4-¡rm pores. HUVECs were plated in the
top half of some of the inserts 24 hours before the
addition of TNF-a. VCAM-1 expression was determined
on the SMC population 5 hours after the addition of
TNF-a, and as a control the effect of TGF-B was also
examined on SMCs cultured without ECs. E-selectin
expression was also measured on the SMC and EC
populations. The results of a single typical experiment
are given in Table 2. No E-selectin expression was seen
in the SMC population, although it was highly expressed

Trele 1. Efiects of IFN-7 and IL-'l on VSMC
VCAM-1 Expression

Treatment,
VCAM-1 Expression*

10 U/mL Experiment 1 Exper¡ment 2 Experiment 3

NIL

TNF

IFN-y
tL-1

IFN-7 ¡ndicates interferon gamma; lL-1 , interleukin-1; VSMC, vascular
smooth muscle cell; VCAM-1 , vascular cell adhesion molecule-l; NlL, no
treatment; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; and ND, not done. Experiment 3 is
the m€an of eight separate exper¡m€nts. Numbers represent arithmetic
meantSEM.

.Mean fluorescence intensity (x100) with anti-VCAM-1 ant¡body+
fluoresceinated anti-mouse immunoglobulin-mean fluorescence inten-
sity with fluoresceinated anti-mouse immunoglobulin.

SKGB O 0.1

lL4 (ng/ml)

1.0 10

I
578

73

ND

11

83

59

ND

36+4
51 +5

ND

I OZ 
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Fle 4. Left, Bar graph show¡ng effect of transforming growth factor-B [fGF) on basal vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1)
expression on human vascular smooth muscle cells. Cells were exposed to 2 ng/ml TGF-p for 24 hours before VCAM-1 expression
(mean fluorescence intens¡ty of x10-2) was measured. BKGR indicates background, ie, fluorescence without anti-VCAM-i antibody;
NlL, no treatment. -P<.02 NIL vs BKGR and TGF-p. Middle, Line graph showing efiect of 2 nglmL TGF-B (r) and no TGF-B (o) on
VCAM-1 expression stimulated by a range of tumor necrosis factor [NF) doses. Results are expressed as arithmetic mean+SEM of
mean fluorescence intensity of x10-2 of four separate experiments. BKGR fluorescence of no anti-VCAM-1 antibody was subtracted
from each value ¡n each experiment. P:.01 , .01 , .005, and .04 for TGF-p vs no TGF-B at TNF doses of 0.1, 1, 10, and 100 U/mL,
respectively. Right, Line graph showing effect of a range of TGF-B doses on 100 U/mL TNF-stimulated VCAM-1 expression in up to
seven experiments (n:2, 7, 5, and 2ÍorTGF-p doses of 10,2,0.2, and 0.02 ng/mL, respeclively). Results are expressed as percentage
decrease to minimize the efiect of the variability of cell lines in their response to TNF. Percent decrease equals ([S-T]/S)x100, where
S is mean fluorescence in the presence of TNF-BKGR, and T is mean fluorescence in the presence of INF and TGF-B)-BKGR.

in the EC population. These results suggested that EC
contamination was not an issue and that we were
measuring SMC-associated VCAM-1 and not EC-asso-
ciated VCAM-1. In SMC-EC coculture a decrease in the
basal level of E-selectin on these primary ECs was seen,
although the TNF-induced E-selectin expression t¡/as not
altered. This regulation of E-selectin expression by
coculture is under further investigation.

The experiment in Table 2 shows that both the basal
and TNF-induced VCAM-L expression on SMCs was

Trele 2. Efiect of EC-VSMC Goculture on VCAM-1
Expression on VSMCs

vcAM-1. E-Selectin*

Stimulation

inhibited by coculture with ECs. The pooled results of
three experiments (Fig 5) show that VCAM-1 expression
on VSMCs was reduced by 477o, a figure comparable to
the 63Vo reduction by TGF-B in this series of experi-
ments and to the figures reported in Fig 4. HUVECs
cultured in the same dish but not on opposite sides of the
filter with VSMCs had no efect on VCAM-1 expression
(data not shown).

TNF-a- or Il-4-Stimulated SMCs Support the
Adhesion of T Lymphocytes

To show the functional nature of induced VCAM-1
expression on SMCs, the adhesion of T lymphocytes, a cell
type known to adhere to VCAM-I, was examined. Treat-
ment of SMCs with TNF-a or IL-4 increased adhesion (Fig
6, left). This adhesion was inhibited by antibody to
VCAM-1 (but not to E-selectin; data not shown) and, in
the case of TNF-a, also by TGF-B (Fig 6, right).

Discussion
This article makes several important points that relate

to the regulation of the interaction of SMCs with the
blood cell types that invade the media of blood vessels in
pathological states. First, VCAM-1 expression is strongly
induced on SMCs by cytokines secreted by monocytes
(TNF-a and IL-1) or T lymphocytes (IL-4 and IFN-7).
These findings are in partial agreement with Li et alrs
and Couffinhal et al.ró Li et alr5 found that IFN-7 and
lipopolysaccharide increased VCAM-1 message and
protein in rabbit aortic SMCs and IL-4 and IFN-7 in

TNFNILTNFNIL

ECs only
VSMCS only
VSMCs from VSMC+EC coculture
ECs from VSMC+EC coculture

390
62

51

310

3690
396

191

4430

3080

0

0

3380

170
4

20

EC indicates endothelial cell; VSMC, vascular smooth muscle cell;
VCAM-1, vascular cell adhesion molecule-1; NlL, no treatment; and TNF,
tumor necrosis factor. VSMCs (4x104) were cultured on fibronectin-
coated Transwells (lower membrane). After 4 hours the chambers were
inverted, and e¡ther 4x104 human umbilical vein ECs or medium only was
added to the upper surface. The cells were cultured for 36 hours pr¡or to
the addition of 10 U/mL TNF-c. Five hours later all wells were washed,
and the cells were stained for either VCAM-'1 or E-selectin expression.
The VSMC and EC populat¡ons were then removed by trypsin treatment
and analyzed for fluorescence.

'M€an fluorescenca intensity (X100) with anti-VCAM-1 antibody or anti-
E-selectin antibody+fluoresceinated anti-mouse immunoglobulin-mean
fluorescence ¡ntens¡ty with fluoresceinated anti-mouse ¡mmunoglobulín.
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Frc 5. Bar graph showing efiect of human umbilical vein endo-
thelial cells (HUVECs) on vascular cell adhesion molecul+1
(VCAM-1)expression on vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs).
Percent decrease equals ([N-H]/N)x100, where N is mean
fluorescence without HUVEC-BKGR, and H is mean fluores-
cence with HUVEC-BKGR. Mean+SEM of three separate ex-
periments is shown. BKGR indicates background, ie, fluores-
cence without anti-VCAM-1 antibody; NlL, no tumor necrosis
factor [NF) stimulation; and TNF, VSMCs that were stimulated
with 10 U/mL TNF. -P:.02.

human aortic SMCs. These investigators failed to detect
upregulation by either IL-1 or TNF-c. In contrast,
Couffinhal et alr6 show a strong effect of TNF-a and a

20
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weak one of IFN-7 on VCAM-t cxpression on humân
aortic SMCs. No synergy was obscrvcd in these cxperi-
ments, and IL-t was tbund to be without ell'cct. Such
clilTerences may be a result ol SMC sourcc, extraction
procedures, or cell-culture conditions.

In our experience the level ol expression of VCAM-t
on SMCs induced by the cytokines TNF and tL-4 was
highly significant and was reflected by an increased
adhesion of T lymphocytes (Fig 6) thar was torally
VCAM-I dependent. The role of VCAM-I on VSMCs
may extend beyond that ol being a passive adhesion
structure t'or cells expressing c4Bl or a4B7 integrins.5.')
There exists evidence that VCAM-I also serves as ¿r

costimulatory molecule of resting or short-term-stimu-
lated T cells.22-2s Interestingly, VCAM-l induces apop-
tosis in a proportion of long-term-stimulated T cells.2('
Thus, VCAM-1 appears to have a key role in regulating
T cell responses, and as T cells from atheromatous
lesions express high levels of B1 integrins,2T it is likely
that this pathway operates in the microenvironment of
atheromata. The cytokine profile of atheromatous le-
sions may thus be critical in maintaining the inflamma-
tory-type response. The role of lL-4 is notable in this
regard as it appears to act as a switching cytokine in the
expression of adhesion molecules. On HUVECs it in-
hibits E-selectin expression2s but enhances, as it does on
VSMCs, VCAM-1 expression. Interestingly, IL-4 inhib-
its monocyte adhesion to HUVECs by mechanisms that
remain to be defined.2e These findings place special
relevance on finding the TH2 type of T cells, a chief
source of IL-4, in atheromatous lesions. However, to our
knowledge the T cells in atheromatous lesions have not
been characterized beyond expressing an activated
phenotype.

The synergistic effect of TNF and IL-4 on VCAM-I
expression (Fig 3) suggests that the mixture of cytokines
found in lesions such as atheroma may be more inducive
to VCAM-1 expression than individual cytokines by

Fra 6. Bar graphs. Left, Adhesion of pu-
rified T lymphocytes to vascular smooth
muscle cells (VSMCs) after treatment with
tumor necrosis factor [fNF), interleukin-lL
(lL-4), orTNF+lL-4 (-INF 10 U/mL, lL-4 10
ng/mL). All agents caused a significant
(P:.04 'lor NIL [no treatment], P<.001 for
other groups) increase in adhesion that
was inhibited by a blocking anti-vascular
cell adhesíon molecule-1 antibody (open
bar). This is a typical experiment of three
similar experiments. Each group was per-
formed in quadruplicate and is expressed
as mean+SEM. Ríght, lnhibition of adhe-
sion by transforming growth factor-B
flGÐ of purified T lymphocytes to TNF-a-
stimulated VSMCs. VSMCs were treated
with 2 nglmL TGF-p for 20 hours prior to
TNF-a stimulat¡on for 4 hours. This is a
representative experiment of three similar
experiments. Mean+SEM of each group
performed in tripficate is given. P<.0005
TNF-a-induced adhesion vs NIL; P<.01
TGF-B-inhibited adhesion to TNF-c-stim-
ulated VSMCs.
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tlremselves. TNF has been clcnlonstrltcd by inrnrunocy-
tochemical techniqucs to bc prosent in ¿rl.horonl¿rtous
lesions,stt ancl IL-4 is u product oi l subsct oi Lhe

activated T cells that tìrlnl approxinlatcly 30(% <tf the
cellular infìltrate of atheromatous lcsions.rT.rr Thus, the
type of synergy demonstrated in Fig 3 may well take
place in vivo. Interestingly, O'Brien ct alra havc clenlon-
strated VCAM-t expression on intim¿rl SMCs only in
areas of inflammatory cell infiltration, suggesting thc
possibility tlrat factors releasccl by thcse intìammatory
cells result in the induction ol VCAM-l cxpression. We
would postul¿rte that on thc basis of the phenotypes of T
cells and macrophages in these lesions, TNF and IL-l
are likely candidates. The local production of cytokines
would also explain the fìnding of SMC activation in
isolated, specifìc regions and not throughout the total
neointima.

The second chief finding is the strong suppression of
VCAM-1 expression that is exerted by TGF-B on both
basal and TNF-stimulated VCAM-l expression (Fig a).
TGF-B inhibits endothelial E-selectin expression, but it
did not significantly alter the expression of VCAM-I on
ECs.22 The effect of TGF-B on VSMCs differed from
HUVECs in other aspects as well. On VSMCs the
dose-response curve was linear (Fig a) compared with
the inverted U-shaped curve seen on HUVECs.2| This
difference cannot be explained by but may be related to
the types of receptors expressed on the two cell types or
intracellular signaling events that may follow ligand
binding. The inhibition of TGF-B was more complete on
VSMCs and operated almost equally at all doses of
TNF, whereas the inhibition seen on HUVECs was
mainly at low doses of TNF.

The third important observation presented here is
that ECs cocultured with VSMCs also inhibit VCAM-1
expression (Fig 5). The nature of this inhibitory effect
upon coculture has yet to be defined. One possibility is
that it is mediated through TGF-p. Active TGF-B is
made when ECs are cocultured and in close association
with another cell type, most relevantly VSMCs.2'3 How-
ever, in our system, the anti-TGF-B antibodies (which
are known to neutralize TGF-p1, TGF-P2, and TGF-B3)
that neutralized the effect of exogenously added TGF-P
did not reproducibly neutralize the inhibitory effect on
SMC-VCAM-1 expression by EC-SMC coculture (data
not shown). It is possible that the exogenously added
antibody has a variable access to the sites of endogenous
production of TGF-p in a Transwell system. Addition of
aprotinin and mannose 6-phosphate, both of which
inhibit the conversion of latent to active TGF-B,t'tz
failed to reverse the inhibitory efect of EC-SMC cocul-
ture on VCAM-1 expression. An alternate possibilily for
the inhibitory effect is that a factor other than TGF-B
may be produced upon EC-SMC coculture. As for
TGF-p1, this factor is nondiffusible and requires close
cell growth, since ECs grown in the same well but not on
opposing sides of a filter did not regulate VCAM-1
expression on SMCs. The nature of this factor is cur-
rently being investigated.

A central role of TGF-B in the proper functioning of
the vasculature is supported by a number of observa-
tions. First, TGF-Bl-null ¡¡issr3'3+ show spontaneous
multifocal inflammatory disease, widely disseminated
leukocyte infiltration, and excess production of the
proinflammatory cytokines TNF, IFN-y, and macro-

plurge irrlllmtxatoly protcin-l<r. Our previous obse rvu-
Ii1¡¡1s']tt t:r..ts suggcst that clisregulatecl cxprcssion of irclhe-
sitln nrtllcculcs on thc cnclothclium nray uccount tìlr
sonlc ol thcsc ctl'ccts. Scconcl, thc high-risk l'actrlrs tbr
lthcrosclcrosis, Iipoprotcin(a) uncJ pltslninttgcn lctiva-
tor inhibitor-1, block thc activ¿rtion of latcnt TGF-B by
competitivcly inhibiting tissuc plasminogen uctivator, arr
enzymc essential in the corrversion of latcnt to uctivc
TGF-B..tu..u TCF-B inhibits the migration and proliiera-
tion ol VSMCs in cell culture.v).-r7 and, as we shorv herc.
the exprcssion of VCAM-1. Interestingly, at sites ctl
apo(a) accumulation (the active moiety of lipopro-
tein[a]), VSMCs display an activated phenotype, and
there is a high propensity for the development of
vascular lesions at these sites.r4.-r¡r Third, patients with
advanced atherosclerosis show a signifìcantly lower con-
centration of active TGF-p in their serum than do
normal control subjects.:'r The correlation of active
TGF-B with atherosclerosis is stronger than any of the
known risk factors.

Our data also suggest the importance of EC-SMC
interaction in vascular function. A physical or functional
separation of these cells, such as may happen as a result
of the thickening of the basal l¿¡¡i¡¿+tt during the early
events in models of atheroma, may result in profound
effects on the function of SMCs and ECs. As we have
shown, the adhesiveness of VSMCs through regulation
of VCAM-I expression is controlled by ECs. Further-
more, the migration, proliferation, and production of
plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 by ECs is inhibited by
VSMCs.2.3'4r At least one of the controlling factors
produced as a result of EC-SMC apposition has been
identified as TGF-8.2'3
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Abstract While an elev¿rtcd plasma concentration of HDLs
is protective against the development of atherosclerosis and
ensuing coronary heurt diseasc (CHD), the mechanism of this
protection is unknown. One early cellular event in atherogen-
esis is the adhesion of mononuclear leukocytes to the endothe-
lium. This event is mediated principally by vascular cell adhe-
sion molecule-l (VCAM-l) but also involves other molecules,
such as intercellular adhesion molecule-l (ICAM-1) and E-
selectin. We have investigated the effect of isolated plasma
HDLs and reconstituted HDLs on the expression of these
molecules by endothelial cells. We show that physiological
concentrations of HDLs inhibit tumor necrosis factor-a
(TNF-o) or interleukin-l (IL-l) induction of these leukocyte
adhesion molecules in a concentration-<Jependent m¿nner.
Steady state mRNA levels of TNF-a-induced VCAM-1 and
E-selectin are significantly reduced by physiological concentra-
tions of HDLs. At an HDL concentration of I mgiml- apoli-

A therosclerotic CHD is still one of the major
l-\ causes of death in the western world.r Epide-

/ \ miological studies have shown a strong inierse
correlation between the concentration of plasma HDLs
and the incidence of CHD.2'3 Direct evidence of a
protective effect of HDLs has come from the studies of
transgenic mice, in which high levels of expression of
human apoA-I, the major apolipoprotein in HDLs,
increased the HDL concentrations and gave protection
against diet-induced atherosclerosis.a It is not yet known
whether the protection relates to the involvement of
HDLs in reverse cholesterol transport or whether HDLs
protect against CHD by a mechanism unrelated to their
lipid transport function.

An early event in atherogenesis is the adhesion of
monocytes to the endothelium via adhesion molecules such
as VCAM-I, ICAM-I, and E-selectin, all of which are
rapidly synthesized in response to rytokines. VCAM-I
(CD106) is a member of the immunoglobulinJike super-
family and is primarily involved in the adhesion of mono-
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poprotein A-1, the protcin cxprcssions of VCAM-l. ICAM-1,
¿rnd E-selectin werc inhibited l'ty 89.6+0.4a/o (rncan+SD, n:4),
64.8+1.07o, ¿nd 79.2+0.4o/a, rcspectively. In contrast, HDLs
have no effect on the cxprcssion oi platelet endothelial ccll
adhesion molecule (PECAM) or on the expressiorr oi the p55
and p75 subunits of the TNF-a receptor. HDLs were ellèctive
when added from 16 hours betbre to 5 minutes after cytokine
stimulation. HDLs had no efect on TNF-o-induced expression
of ICAM-l by human foreskin fibroblasts, suggesting that the
efect is cell-type restricted. This study provides the first
evidence that HDLs may protect against CHD by inhibiting
the expression of adhesion molecules, which are required for
the interaction between leukocytes and the endothelium.
(Arteríoscler Thronb Vasc Biol. 1995;15:1987-1994.)

Key llords o inflammation . coronary heart disease o

VCAM-1 o E-selectin

nuclear leukocytes to the enclothelium. VCAM-l is rapidly
induced by the inflammatory cytokines IL-l and TNF-a,
and its induction is sustained for 48 to 72 hours. ICAM-1
(CD54) is expressed on many cell types and is involved in
both monocyte and lymphoryte adhesion to activated en-
dothelium. E-selectin (CD62E) is an endothelial-specific
adhesion molecule important in the adhesion of poly-
morphonuclear leukorytes, monocytes, and lymphocytes to
cytokine-treated HUVECs.5-r4 It has also been shown to be
important in capturing leukocytes from the axial stream to
roll along the endothelium.rs

There is considerable evidence tbr the involvement of
adhesion molecules in the development of early athero-
sclerotic lesionsr6 and in mature atherosclerotic
plaques.rT The expression of VCAM- 1 is coincident v¿ith
early foam cell lesions in hypercholesterolemic rabbits. rc

Variable and low levels of E-selectin and VCAM-1 have
been detected in the arterial endothelium ove'r
plaques.rT'r8 VCAM-1 has also been observed in areas of
neovascularization and inflammatory infiltrates at the
base of plaques, suggesting that intimal neovasculariza-
tion may be an important site of inflammatory cell
recruitment into advanced coronary lesions.i') ICAM-120
and P-selectin, another member of the selectin family
also involved in the rolling of leukocytes, have also been
shown to be expressed on the endothelium overlaying
atheromatous plaques, suggesting that leukocyte adhe-
sion and recruitment into the plaque may be mediated
through a synergy between the selectins and members of
the immunoglobulin-like superfamily of adhesion
molecules.2r

High-Density Lipoproteins Inhibit
Cytokine-Induced Expression of Endothelial

Cell Adhesion Molecules

Gillian W. Cockerill, Kerry-Anne Rye, Jennif'cr R. Gamble, Mathew A. Vadas, Philip J. Balte r
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Sclcctcd r\hbrcvi:rtions lnd Acronyrns
apo = irpolipoprotcin

CI'ID = coronirry hcart tlisclsc
FACS : fìuorcsccncc-activltcd ccll sorting

HUVEC : humun umbilicul vein cndothelial ccll
ICAM-l : intcrccllulrr itdhcsion molcculc-l

IL = intcrlcukin
PECAM : platclct cn<lothcliul ccll adhcsion rnolcculc

TNF = tunror nccrosis tìrctor
VCAM-l = vusct¡lirr ccll ldhcsion moleculc-l

The concept of thc critical role of adhesion molecules
in atherogenesis has been strengthened by reports show-
ing that LDLs,r2 especially it minimally oxidized,2r in-
crease monocyte adhesion to endothelial cells. Further-
more, it has been shown that lysophosphatidylcholine, a
major component of oxidatively modified LDLs, induces
expression of VCAM-1 and ICAM-1.2a.rs These obser-
vations suggest that LDLs promote atherogenesis at
least in part by this mechanism. In this study we test the
hypothesis that HDLs may have a direct effect on the
endothelium by inhibiting the induced expression of
adhesion molecules.

We show that physiological levels of native and recon-
stituted HDLs inhibit the induction of adhesion mole-
cules on endothelial cells. These observations strongly
point to a specific role for HDLs in preventing the
adhesion-dependent early events in atherogenesis and in
preventing the progression of atheromata by a similar
mechanism. Therefore, this study demonstrates a func-
tion of HDL beyond those previously described.

Methods
Cell Culture

HUVECs were isolated as described previously.2(' All cells
were cultured on gelatin-coated culture fìasks in medium Ml99
with Earle's salts (Cytosystems) supplemented with 2O7o feul
calf serum (GIBCO), 2O mmollL HEPES, 2 mmol/L glutamine,
I mmol/L sodium pyruvate, nonessential amino acids, penicil-
lin, streptomycin, 50 ¡L,glmL endothelial growth supplement
(Collaborative Research), and 50 pglml- heparin (Sigma).
Confluent HUVECs were incubated for 16 hours in varying
concentrations of HDLs; then TNF-a or IL-l (100 U/mL) was
added to the culture medium and incubated for an additional 4
hours, at which time the cell-surface expression of VCAM-1,
E-selectin, and ICAM-1 were measured by flow cytometry. In
the case of TNF-a receptor and PECAM, cells were incubated
for 20 hours in HDLs but were not cytokine stimulated before
assay of their expression by flow cytometry.

Flow Cytometry Analysis
Cells were hawested by trypsinization, and then washed in

PBS. Levels of cell-surface expression of proteins were mea-
sured by incubation of the cell suspension in 50 ¡.r,L of primary
antibody for 30 minutes at 4'C. Cells werc then washed in
FACS wash (PBS containin g0.02Vo azide and 5Vo newborn calf
serum) at 4"C, resuspendcd in 50 ¡,r,L of FACS wash containing
the appropriatc FITC-conjugated secondary antibody, and
incubated at 4oC for an aclditional 30 minutes. After anothcr
wash, the cell pellet was resuspended in FACS fixative (PBS
containing 2o/o glucose,0.02o/a azicie, and 2.5o/o formaldchyde),
ancl expression of cell-surfacc molecules was mcasured as
fluorescence intcnsity by use of a Coulter Epics Profilc II
flow cytomctcr. Each samplc counted I X l0a cells. Controls
for each assly includcd the abscnce of primary antibocly and

thc incullirtioll ()l thc cclls with lrr isoty¡tc-rnutclrcd. n<lnrcl-
cvant untibody.

Antibodies Used

Mousc monocloull arrtibody to VCAM-I ( l0C9) urrtl rnousc
rronoclorlrl untib<ldy to E-sclcctin (49- I B I l) wcrc gcncratcd in
ouI lil[r()rittory iuld clì¿trilctcrizccl tr¡r thcir ability to bind to
VCAM-l- ancl E-sclcctin-transt'cctcd Chincsc hamstcr ovary
cclls, r'cspcctivcly. Thc TNF rcccptor anribodics tol thc p75
subunit (utr-l) and thc p-5-5 subunit (htr-9) wcrc ir giit from Dr
Brockhuus (Rochc). Thc rabbit polyclonll antibody against
PECAIVI rvls a gilt f lorl Dr Michcirl llcrnrlt (l3lkcr lnstitutc).

Northern Blot Analysis
Tot.rl RNA was prcparcd as clcscribc<l by Chomczynski and

Sacchi.rT Ec¡ual alic¡uots ol total RNA (10 pg) wcrc electro-
phoresed in it lVo t'orntaldehytlc gel and transte rred to nylon
membrnne (HybontJ N, Amersham). RNA was fixcd in a UV
strata-linker (Stragugcne). The blots wcre prehybridized ac-
cording to Church and Gilbertrs and hybridized with l0 ng/mL
¿rIP-labelcd cDNA probcs. Atter washing, the blots were
exposed on Kodak XAR5 fìlm (Eastman Kodak). Relative
amounts of RNA per lane were normalized to the ethidium
bromide-stained ribosomal RNAs.

Isolation of HDLs
Blood samples from normal healthy donors under 40 yelrs of

age were collccted in EDTA-Na, (fìnal concentration, t mg/
mL). Plasma was separated by centrifugation at 4'C. HDLs
were isolated by sequential ultracentritugation in the 1.07- to
1.21-g/mL density range, as described elsewhere.r'l Resulting
preparations of HDLs were dialyzed against tbur changes of
PBS betbre filter sterilization with 0.2-mm acrodiscs (Gelman
Sciences).

The concentrations of apoA-I and apoB in the preparations
of HDLs were determined immunoturbidimetrically on a Co-
bas-Fara centrifugal analyzer (Roche Diagnostic). The apoA-l
and apoB antibodies and standards were obtained from Boeh-
rínger Mannheim. HDL p¿rticle size clistribution was evaluated
by electrophoresis on a 3Eo to 35t/o nondenaturing gra<Iient gel
according to manufacturer's recommendations (Pharmacia
LKB Biotechnology). All preparations of HDLs contained rwo
main populations: onc with particles of Stokes' diameter 10.45
nm (HDL,,,) and one with particles of diameter 8.6 nm
(HDLr,,). There was no evidence of contamination by particles
in the size range of LDLs, and no apoB was detected in the
HDL preparations.

Preparation of Reconstituted HDL Particles
Discoidal reconstituted A-I HDL was prepared by the

cholate dialysis method from egg-yolk phosphatidylcholine,
unesterilìed cholesterol, and apoA-I.3(, ApoA-I was prepared
from human plasma, as desc¡ibed elsewhere.rr Egg-yolk phos-
phatidylcholine, unesterified cholesterol, and sodium cholate
were obtained from Sigma and used without further purifica-'
tion. Particle size was measured by nondenaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis, and concentration of apoA-I was mensured
immunoturbidimetrically, as described above.

Results
HDLs Inhibit Both TNF-a-Induced and
IL-l-Induced VCAM-f Expression on
Endothelial Cells

Both IL-l and TNF-o have been shown to induce the
expression of VCAM-1 on endothelial cells.r2 To test the
hypothesis that HDLs inhibit cytokinc-induced expres-
sion of VCAM-1, conlìucnt HUVEC monolayers were
incubated tbr 16 hours in thc presence of HDLs at an
¿poA-[ concentration of t mg/mL bcfbre the acldition ol
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Frc 1. FIow cytometry profiles showing the efiect of HDLs on
cytokine induction of VCAM-1 . After a 16-hour preincubation of
confluent HUVECs with HDLs (1 mg/mL of apoA-l), either TNF-ø
or lL-1 was added to the culture medium (100 U/mL). Cells were
then cultured for an additional 4 hours. After this treatment, cell-
surface expression of VCAM-1 was measured by flow cytom-
etry. Graphs show the expression of VCAM-1 after lL-1 activa-
tion (A) compared with that after TNF-o activation (B) in the
presence of HDLs (dashed lines) and the absence of HDLs (solid
lines). A negative control profile with the isotype-matched,
nonrelevant antibody (dotted lines) is also shown. These data are
representative of three such experiments.

IL-1 or TNF-a. After an additional 4 hours of incuba-
tion, cell-surface expression of VCAM-1 was determined
by flow cytometry. Fig 1 shows that both IL-l (A) and
TNF-a (B) induce the expression of VCAM-I on
HUVECs (solid line), and that HDLs (1 mg/ml apoA-I,
dashed line) inhibit the expression of VCAM-1 in both
IL-1-stimulated (A) and TNF-a-stimulated (B)
HUVECs. In similariy designed experiments, preincuba-
tion of HUVECs with native LDL or oxidized LDL did
not alter the level of cytokine-induced expression of
adhesion molecules (data not shown). Consistent with
the findings of Khan et a1,33 we showed no induction of
endothelial cell adhesion molecule expression by native
or oxidized LDL per se (data not shown).

Concentration-Dependent Effects of HDLs on
TNF-a-Induced Expression of Adhesion Molecules

Cytokine stimulation of HUVECs also leads to the
induced expression of ICAM-1 and E-selectin, as well as

VCAM-1.32 To compare the effects of HDLs on
VCAM-1 with those on ICAM-1 and E-selectin expres-
sion, we incubated endothelial monolayers for 16 hours
with a range of concentrations of HDLs before the
addition of TNF-a. HDLs inhibited the TNF-a-induced
expression of VCAM-I in a concentration-dependent
manner (Fig2). At a concentration of 1 mglml apoA-I,
HDLs reduce the expression of VCAM-l by 89.6-10.4%
(mean+SD, n:4). TNF-ø-induced expression of ICAM-1
and E-selectin was also inhibited in a concentration-
dependent manner, with inhibition of 64.8+1.}Vo and
19.2+-0,4Vo, respectively, at an apoA-I concentration of
I m/mL, To exclude the possibility that the decrease in
cytokine-induced expression of adhesion molecules was
an artifact resulting from residual HDLs sterically hin-
dering access of the antibodies to their respective anti-
gens, flow cytometry was performed in the presence and
absence of exogenous HDLs. Monolayers of HUVECs
were stimulated with TNF-a (100 U/mL for 4 hours).

Cockerill et ul HDLs Inhibit Endotheli¡rl Ccll Adhesion Molecules 19g9

B.
After removal of the cell monolayer by trypsinization,
the cells were resuspcnded in the respective primary
antibodies in the presence of HDLs over l range oi
concentrations. The Tablc shows that HDL concentr¿ì-
tions of up to 1.0 mg/ml apoA-l did not change thc
detectability of cell-surface molecules.

HDLs Reduce Steady State mRNA Levels of
VCAM-l and E-Selectin

The ell'ects of HDLs on steady state levels oi nIRNA
of VCAM-l and E-selectin in endothelial cclls were
investigated. Confluent endothelial cells were incubatcd
(1) for 20 hours with no addition, (2) tbr 16 hours with
no addition followed by 4 hours in the presence of
TNF-a (100 U/mL), and (3) for 16 hours with HDLs at
a physiological concentration (1 mg/ml apoA-I) before
adding TNF-e for an additional 4 hours of incubation.
After completion of the incubations, total RNA was
extracted, and the levels of mRNA specific for VCAM-1
and E-selectin were measured by Northern blot analysis
with cDNA probes (Fig 3). In the uninduced samples
there was no detectable message for either VCAM-1 or
E-selectin. In the samples induced by TNF-a in the
absence of HDL, the level of message for both adhesion
molecules was substantial. The levels of message for
both VCAM-1 and E-selectin were markedly reduced by
HDLs.

HDLs Have No Effect on Expression of PECAM
and TNF Receptor

PECAM is constitutively expressed on endothelial
cells.3a To investigate the possibility that incubation of
endothelial cells with HDLs had a nonspecific effect on
the expression of all molecules, we examined the efect
of HDLs on the expression of PECAM. There was no
change in PECAM expression after a 2O-hour incubation
of HUVEC monolayers with a range of concentrations
of HDLs (Fig a).

The p55 and p75 subunits of the TNF-a receptor are
also constitutively expressed on endothelial cells.3s We
examined whether incubation of HUVECs with HDLs
could result in a reduction in cell-surface expression of
TNF-a receptor. We incubated confluent HUVECs \l/ith
HDLs (1 mg/ml apoA-I) for 20 hours. TNF-o receptor
expression was then assayed by flow cytometry. Fig 5
shows flow cytometric profiles of HUVECs stained with
antibodies against the p55 (dashed line) and p75 (dotted
line) subunits of the TNF-a receptor in the presence
versus the absence of HDLs. The presence of HDLs had
no effect on the levels of expression of these molecules.

Time Course of Inhibition of VCAM-I Expression'
by HDLs

To establish the time dependence of the inhibitory
effect of HDLs on HUVECs, we examined the level of
VCAM-1 expression 4 hours after TNF-a treatment in
cells to which HDLs (1 mg/ml apoA-I) were added from
16 hours before to 4 hours after TNF-e. Fig 6 shows that
the inhibitory effect of HDLs does not require preincu-
bation, since significant inhibition (86.4+0.6Vo) is ob-
tained when HDLs (1 mglmL apoA-I) are added at the
same time or even 5 minutes after the TNF-ø. However,
when added 1 or more hours after TNF-a activation, the
level of VCAM-1 expression is comparable with the
control cultures to which HDLs have not been added
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Frc 2. Bar graphs showing the concentration-dependent efiect
of HDLs on TNF-c-induced expression of adhesion molecules.
Confluent monolayers of endothelial cells were ¡ncubated in the
presence of a range of HDLs for 16 hours. At this time TNF-a
(100 U/mL) was added to the culture medium. The incubation
was then continued for an additional 4 hours. The cell-surface
expression of adhesion molecules was measured by using flow
cytometry. The values represent the mean fluorescence intens¡ty
detected with ant¡bodies d¡rected aga¡nst the respective pro-
teins (as indicated) in response to TNF-o (hatched), relative to
unstimulated basal levels (solid). The results represent data from
one experiment but are representative of four experiments
conducted with four difierent HUVEC donors and four difierent
HDL preparations. Each experiment was conducted in quadru-
plicat€. Means and SD are shown. Difierences between means
were evaluated using unpaired t tests. -P<.005, *P<.001.

Conlluent HUVECs wer€ incubated for 4 hours in the presence of
TNF-c (1 00 U/mL) and then assayed for adhesion moleculos by using flow
cytometry (see "Methods"). Levels of surface expression of adhesion
molecules are represented as mean fluorescence intensity measured
wh6n the assay is conducted in th€ presonce of varying concentrations of
HDLs (as indicated).

Frc 3. Autoradiograph showing the efiect of HDLs on the
steady state mRNA levels of VCAM-1 and E-selectin in endo-
thelial cells. Confluent HUVECs were incubated (1) for 20 hours
with no addition (NlL), (2) for 16 hours with no addition followed
by 4 hours in the presence of TNF-a (1 00 U/mL) [NF), and (3) for
16 hours with HDLs (1 mg/ml apoA-l) before adding TNF-a for
an additional 4 hours of ¡ncubation [fNF HDL). After the above
treatment, total RNA was extracted and 10 mg per sample size
fractionated in a 1%o formaldehyde gel. Equivalent loading was
assessed by ethidium-bromide staining of the 28S and 1BS
ribosomal bands (as indicated). Levels of mRNA forVCAM-1 and
E-selectin (as indicated) after autoradiography were detected by
hybridization to specific radiolabeled cDNA probes (',Methods").

o
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(NA). When cell cultures were incubated for 16 hours
with HDLs followed by two washes in PBS, which
removes >95Vo of the HDL (as determined by measur-
ing the recovered HDL according to the method de-
scribed in "Methods"), maximal inhibition of expression
of TNF-a-induced VCAM-I expression was observed (R).

Since the inhibition of cytokine-induced VCAM-1
expression could be sustained when HDLs were re-
moved before TNF-c stimulation, we investigated the
kinetics of this acquired inhibition. HDLs (1 mg/ml
apoA-I) were added over a range of times to confluent
monolayers of HUVECs before being removed from the
cultures by two washes in PBS. Fresh medium containing
TNF-a was then added, and the VCAM-I expression
was determined by flow cytometry 4 hours later. Fig 7
shows that the acquisition of inhibition was time depen-
dent, with 50Vo maxtmal inhibition requiring :60 min-
utes of incubation. With 10 minutes of preincubation
with HDIs, no significant difference in VCAM-1 expres-
sion is observed. After 30 minutes and t hour of
preincubation, VCAM-1 expression was suppressed by
42.3+7.3IVo and 56.5+0.6Vo, respectively. In cultures in
which HDI¡ have been preincubated for 2 hours, the
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Frc 4. Bar graph s-howing the efiect of HDLs on PECAM
expression. Confluent endothelial-cell monolayers were incu-
bated for 20 hours in the presence of a range of concentrations
of HDLs (as indicated). Cells were then assayed for cell-surface
PECAM by flow cytometry by using a rabbit polyclonal anti-
PECAM antibody. The mean and SDs shown are data from one
experiment representative of three experiments. There was no
significant efiect of HDLs in any of these experiments.

level of TNF-o-induced expression of VCAM-I was
inhibited by 88.4+0.76%.

HDLs Do Not Inhibit TNF-c-Induced Induction of
ICAM-1 in Fibroblasts

ICAM-1 is expressed and regulated on fibroblasts. We
examined the abiliry of HDLs to inhibit the TNF-a-
induced expression of this molecule on fibroblasts. Fig 8

shows that after a 4-hour stimulation with TNF-a (100
UlmL), ICAM-1 expression was significantly (P<.005)
induced from a basal level of 20.46-+0.43 to 60.06+11.4
mean fluorescence intensity. When incubated with
HDLs (1 mg/ml apoA-I), the level of TNF-a-induced
expression of ICAM-I was not significantly altered
(66.46-r t2.3).

NO HDL HDL

0 50 100 150 0 50 100 150

Moan Fluo¡€sconca lnt€nslty Msan Fluor€scence lntsnsity

Frc 5. Flow cytometric profiles showing the efiect of HDLs on
expression of TNF receptor. Confluent cultures of HUVECs were
incubated for 20 hours in the absence or in the presence of HDLs
(1 mg/ml of apoA-l). The level of TNF-a-receptor expression
was subsequently measured by flow cytometry by using anti-
bodies against the p55 (utr-1) (dashed lines) and the p75 (htr-9)
(dotted lines) subunits. Profiles of HUVECs stained with antibod-
ies against the p55 (dashed lines) and the p75 (dotted lines)
subunits of the TNF-a receptor and an isotype-matched control
antibody (solid lines) were obtained after incubations conducted
in the absence (NO HDL) and presence (HDL) of HDLs.

-16 -a -4 -l -o.t o o.l I 2 NÂ R

TM ÍHRSI OF ÆDITTON OF HDL REhlÆ
TO ÆDITION OF TM AT TIME ZERO

Fro 6. Bar graph showing time dependence of inhibition of
VCAM-1 expression by HDLs. Confluent cultures of HUVECs
were incubated for varying lengths of time with HDLs (1 mg/ml
apoA-l) both before (-) and after the addition of TNF-o (100
U/mL) at time zero. The cells were trypsinized 4 hours after the
addition of TNF-a and levels of VCAM-1 were measured by flow
cytometry. Samples to which HDLs were not added are indi-
cated by the bar labeled NA. The bar labeled R indicates the level
of exp/ession of VCAM-1 when cultures were incubated with
HDLs for 16 hours and then washed twice in PBS to remove the
HDLs before being incubated for an additional 4 hours in fresh
growth medium containing TNF-a (100 U/mL). Results represent
the means and ranges of two experiments, using two different
HUVEC donors of similar passage. The same preparation of
HDLs was used in both experiments.

Reconstituted HDLs Inhibit the TNF-a-Induced
Expression of VCAM-l

To exclude the possibility that the inhibiting effects of
plasma HDLs were mediated by contaminating plasma
iomponents that co-isolated with the HDLs, Ìve investi-
gated the efects of reconstituted HDLs. Reconstituted
discoidal HDLs containing purified apoA-I as their sole

I NOrDL

ø HDL

lo 30 60 r2lJ
TIME OF PRF-INCIJBATION lmtneì

Ftc 7. Bar graph showing time dependence of the inhibitory
effect of HDLs. Confluent HUVECs were preincubated with HDLs
(1 mg/mL apoA-l) for varying lengths of time and then washed
twice in PBS to remove the HDLs before being incubated for an
additional 4 hours in fresh medium containing TNF-ø (100 U/mL).
Results, representing levels of VCAM-1 expression measured by
flow cytometry, show the mean and SD of quadruplicates of one
experiment and are representative of three such experiments.
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NIL lNF TNF/HDL

Frc 8. Bar graph showing the effect of HDLs on TNF-a-in-
duced ICAM-1 expression on human foreskin fibroblasts. Con-
fluent cultures of human foreskin fibroblasts were incubated for
4 hours either with nothing (NlL), TNF-o (100 U/mL) IINfl, or
TNF-a and HDL (1 mg/ml apoA-l) [[NF/HDL), after which the
cells were trypsinized and levels of ICAM-1 measured by flow
cytometry ("Methods"). The data represent one experiment
representative of three experiments and show means and SDs of
triplicate samples. Differences between means were evaluated
using an unpaired t test. .P<.005, *P:NS. NS indicates not
significant.

protein, egg-derived phosphatidylcholine as their sole
phospholipid, and unesterified cholesterol30 were in-
cubated with HUVEC monolayers before the addition
of TNF-a. We found that these reconstituted HDLs
inhibit the expression of VCAM-1 in a concentration-
dependent manner comparable with that of plasma
HDLs (Fig 9).

I DISCODÆ MONSTIImED Ðk

ø PÆMÐI4

o o.r o.2 I
CONCENTRATION OF LIPOPROTEINS (mglml apo A.I)

Frc 9. Bar graph showing the efiect of reconstituted HDLs
containing apoA-l on TNF-a-induced VCAM-1 expression.
Confluent monolayers of HUVECs were incubated at 37'C either
with no added lipoproteins, with native HDLs (1 mg/mL apoA-l),
or with reconstituted discoidal HDLs that contained apoA-l as
their sole apolipoprotein (concentrations as shown). After 10
minutes, TNF-a was added (100 U/mL) to the culture medium,
and the incubation was continued for an additional 4 hours.
Expression of cell-suÍace VCAM-1 was then measured by flow
cytometry. Means and SDs shown represent the cumulative data
of three experiments, using three HUVEC donors and the same
batch of plasma HDLs and reconstituted HDLs.

Discussion
Our stuclies sh()w an ell'cct ol' HDLs on cndothclial

cclls that is consistcnt with thc proposition that HDLs
have a direct inhibitory cll'cct on onc ol thc curlicst
cvcnts in atherogcncsis. Thcir ability to inhibit cytokine-
induced ccll-surfacc cxprcssion of adhcsion molcculcs
raises the possibility that LIDLs may inhibit utherogcn-
esis at an early stage by preventing monocytc aclhesion
to the endothelium. The inhibitory eltccts ol I-IDLs may
also influe nce thc progrcssion ol athcromata by altcrin-r¡
the exprcssion of adhesion moleculcs shown to be inrpor-
tant in trallìcking T tymphocytes to these lesions.

HDLs have been shown to have othcr lunctions
unrelated to their role in plasma cholesterol transport;
these include acting as an ¿rntioxidant,rr' acting as a
mitogen,rT and having the ability to bind lipopolysaccha-
ride.rs A mitogenic efect of HDLs on endothelial cells
may protect against vascular disease by maintaining an
intact endothelium. Finally, the binding of lipopolysac-
charide to HDLs protects agninst septic shock by ren-
dering the toxin inaccessible to its receptor (CD14¡.,', on
the monocyte/macrophage, thus preventing the subse-
quent release of cytokines, such as TNF-a. IL-1, and
IL-6.r0 Our current findings that physiological concen-
trations of HDLs are able to signifìcantly inhibit the
cytokine activation of adhesion molecules on the endo-
thelial cell suggest that HDLs may also contribute to the
protective effects of an acute inflammatory response.

Experiments were conducted to exclude the possibility
that the effects of HDLs on the adhesion protein expres-
sion had a trivial explanation. The possibility of artifact
as a result of HDLs inhibiting the detection of cell-
surface proteins was excluded because we found no
interference of detection in the flow cytometry assay.
Our results also show that it is unlikely that HDLs are
preventing access to the cytokine receptor or are affect-
ing the level of receptor expression on the endothelial
cell. We demonstrate no difference in the abiliry to
detect TNF-receptor subunit levels on endothelial cells
after 20 hours of incubation in HDLs. It is also unlikely
that HDLs are restricting availability of the cytokine by
binding it, as we show that removal of HDLs after a
2-hour preincubation followed by TNF-a stimulation
resulted in maximal inhibition of VCAM-1 expression.
Provided endothelial cells had undergone a 2-hour in-
cubation with HDLs before cytokine stimulation, HDLs
were not required during the cytokine stimulation to
achieve maximal inhibition. The possibility that the
inhibition of adhesion molecule expression may be due
to cytotoxic effects was excluded by the observation that
cell viability, as determined by the standard dye exclu-
sion method and plating effìciency of the cultures, re-
mained >95Vo after a 20-hour incubation in the pres-
ence of HDLs (1 mglmL apoA-I). In addition, conffuent
cultures maintainecl a healthy "cobblestone" morphol-
ogy in the presence of HDLs (data not shown), further
suggesting that the general metabolic state of the cell
cultures was noI compromised. Inhibition was not donor
specifìc and is highly reproducible, as evidenced by the
fact that all the experiments reported have been com-
pleted on more than 20 donors of HUVECs with
different batches of HDLs.

In additíon, all the above experiments with TNF-o
have been pe rformed ancl identical results obtained with
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the spontaneously trrnstbrmccl HUVEC line C I ISTI I, tr
demonstrating that this ccll linc is an appropriate model
tbr futurc stuclies. In contrast to thcse rcsults with
endothclial cells, the cytokine incluction ol ICAM-l on
fibroblasts was unall'ected by the prcsence of HDLs,
suggesting that the inhibitory effect of HDLs is restrictcd
to certain cell types.

We show that the addition of HDLs to endothclial cell
cultures at the same time or 5 minutes atler the addition
of TNF-a can inhibit cytokine-induceï expression ol
adhesion molecules. However, when HDLs were lddcd
to the cultures I hour atìer TNF-c, they were no longer
able to inhibit the cytokine-induced VCAM-l expres-
sion, suggesting that HDLs are operating to inhibit an
early cell-signaling response to the cytokine. TNF-a has
many overlapping actions with IL-1, which has led to a
suggestion of shared signal transduction mechanisms.
We show a qualitative similarity in the ability of HDLs to
suppress IL-1-induced or TNF-a-induced adhesion
molecule expression, indicating that the mechanism of
action is not receptor specific but may be through a
common signaling pathway.

It is noteworthy that HDLs inhibit the expression of
all the adhesion proteins shown to support monocyte
adhesion. AJthough there are other cytokines that also
inhibit adhesion protein expression, these operate only
on some proteins. Transforming growth factor-B, for
example, suppresses E-selectin but not VCAM-1 expres-
sion,a2 and IL-4 increases VCAM-I while decreasing
E-selectin.a3 Thus, HDLs appear unique in the breadth
of their actions. Demonstration that the selectins and
the immunoglobulin-like class of adhesion molecules
may synergize to enable the recruitment and adhesion of
leukocytes into the plaques is important in understand-
ing the development of the atheroma.2o.2l We demon-
strate that HDIs are able to reduce the protein and
mRNA levels of both classes of molecules; in this
capacity they may be able to prevent the progression of
existing atherosclerotic lesions. This suggestion is con-
sistent with studies in which regression of atherosclerotic
lesions occurs when animals are infused with HDLs.4¿

The demonstration that reconstituted HDLs that con-
tain only apoA-I are able to mimic the effects of native
HDL is very important because it suggests that the most
protective apolipoprotein has a function ascribable to
the whole plasma HDL. In addition, it makes it less
likely that unidentified molecules copurified along with
native HDL particles, rather than known components of
HDL, are responsible for these effects. Clarification of
the mechanism by which HDI¡ inhibit the expression of
adhesion molecules and elucidation of the HDL sub-
populations that are responsible may ultimately lead to
the development of novel strategies for the prevention
and treatment of atherosclerosis.
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Tumor necrosis factor-a induces adhesion molecule expression
through the sphingosine kinase pathway
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ABSTRACT The signaling pathways that couple tumor
necrosis factor-a (TNFc) receptors to functional, especially
inflammatory, responses have remained elusive. We report
here that TNFc induces endothelial cell activation, as mea-
sured by the expression of adhesion protein E-selectin and
vascular adhesion molecule-1, through the sphingosine kinase
(SKase) signaling pathway. Treatment of human umbilical
vein endothelial cells with TNFa resulted in a rapid SKase
activation and sphingosine l-phosphate (SlP) generation.
SlP, but not ceramide or sphingosine, vyas a potent dose-
dependent stimulator of adhesion protein expression. SlP was
able to mimic the effect of TNFa on endothelial cells leading
to extracellular signal-regulated kinases and NF-rcB activa-
tion, whereas ceramide or sphingosine was not. Furthermore,
N,N-dimethylsphingosine, an inhibitor of SKase, profoundly
inhibited TNFa-induced extracellular signal-regulated ki-
nases and NF.rB activation and adhesion protein expression.
Thus we demonstrate that the SKase pathway through the
generation of SIP is critically involved in mediating TNFa-
induced endothelial cell activation.

Tumor necrosis factor-a (TNFa) was originally described for
its antitumor activity, but is now recognized to be one of the
most pleiotropic cytokines in mediating systemic inflamma-
tory and immune responses (1, 2). A major site for these TNFa
actions is the vascular endothelium, where TNFa triggers
endothelial cells to secrete various cytokines and induces or
enhances the expression of adhesion molecules, such as vas-
cular cell adhesion molecule-l (VCAM-1), intercellular ad-
hesion molecule-1 and E-selectin (3). The regulated expression
of these adhesion molecules is essential for the recruitment of
circulating blood cells to the endothelium during the inftam-
matory and immune responses (3-5).

TNFa activity is exerted through binding two distinct mem-
brane receptors, p55 (TNFa-R1) and p75 (TNFa-R2). En-
gagement of the TNFa receptors results in recruitment of two
distinct classes of receptor-associated proteins, one the
TRADD, FADD/MORT1 and RIP family, and the other, the
TRAF family (6-8). Both of these appear to couple TNFa
receptors to downstream signaling cascades such as cysteine
proteases and NF-rcB activation to regulate cell proliferation,
differentiation, and programmed cell death (6). Recently, the
lipid second messenger, ceramide, has also received attention
in TNFc signaling (6, 9). TNFa stimulates the activation of
sphingomyelinase, yielding ceramide that, in turn, can induce
apoptosis and may play a role in apoptotic signaling in various
cell types (6, 9). In addition, ceramide can be subsequently
metabolized to sphingosine and sphingosine 1-phosphate
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(SlP), via ccramidase and sphingosine kinase (SKase) activa-
tion, respectively (10). These sphingomyelin metabolites were
also proposed to play a variety of roles in regulation of cellular
activities such as calcium mobilization, cell motility, and
mitogenesis (9, 10). In this study, we demonstrate thar TNFa
promoted generation of ceramide that was unable to mediate
the TNFcr proinflammatory action in human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (HUVEC). By conrrast S1P was a potent
inducer of adhesion molecule expression. We show that TNFa
stimulated SKase activity and S1P generation in HUVEC, and
blockage of SKase by its inhibitor markedly reduced rhe

egulated kinase (ERK)
molecule expression.

an important signaling
ial activation, a major

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Culture and FIow Cytometry Analysis. HUVEC were

isolated as described (11). The cells were cultured on gelatin-
coated culture flasks in medium M199 with Earle's salts
supplemented with20Vo fetal calf serum,25 p,g/ml endothelial
growth supplement (Collaborative Research), and 25 p,g/mI
heparin. The cells were used between passages 2 and 6 for all
experiments. To measure the adhesion molecule expression,
cells were plated in 24-well dishes and reached confluency.
After the indicated treatment, cells were washed with medium
M199 and incubated with primary monoclonal antibodies to
VCAM-1, E-selectin, or an isotype-matched nonrelevant an-
tibody for 30 min. These antibodies were generated in our
laboratory and their characteristics we
(12). Cells were then incubated with
nate-conjugated secondary antibody a
aldehyde. The expression of ceil-surface adhesion molecules
was measured as fluorescence intensity by use of a Coulter
Epics Profiie XL flow cytometer.

Metabolic Labeling, Sphingolipids, and SKase Assay. To
measure sphingomyelin and S1P levels, the HUVEC wêre
labeled with [3H]serine (5 ¡lCilmi; 1 Ci : 37 GBq) for 48 h.
After TNFa stimulation for the indicated times, cellular lipids
were extracted and resolved by TLC with two different solvent
systems: (t) chloroform/methanol/acetic acidfwaÎer
(50:30:8:5, vol/vol) and
vol/vol). Sphingolipid s

quantified by scintillati
radioactivity recovered

Abbreviations: DMS, ¡/,N-dimethylsphingosine; ERK, cxrracellular
signal-regulatcd kinasc; HUVEC, human umbilical vein cnclothelial
ccllE SKase, sphingosine kinase; S1P, sphingosinc 1-phosphatc;
TNFa, tumor nccrosis factor-a; VCAM-1, vascular adhcsion'molc-
cule-ll JNK, c-JUN N-tcrminal kinasc.
TJ.R.C. ilnd M.A.V. conrril¡utcc1 cqually ro this work.
flTo whom rcprint rcqucsts shoulÛ bc'¿<iclrcssccl. c-mail: Mathcw.
Vadas@ imvs.sa.gov.au.
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Cellular ceriìmidc w¿rs cxtriìctcd and qunntitìed with thc
dincylglyce rol kinasc rctctirtn ( l3). To cxclude a possible error
caused by somc factors in thc cxtracts affccting dilcylglyccrol
kinase (14), synthetic Cl-ccriìlltidc was added in assays as an
intcrnal control. There werc uo chatlges in the phosphorylated
C2-ceramide in this assay system.

SKase activity was measured in vin'o by incubating tlre cytosolic
fraction vi ith 10 ¡,r,M sphingosinc-BSA complex tnd [7-32P]ATP
(1 mM,0.5 mCi/ml) tbr 15 min at 37"C as described prcviously
(15). For kinetic study, ccll extract was prepared from the
HUVEC treated with TNFct tbr 5 min. The kinase assay !¡r'as

pertbrmed with various concentrations of sphingosine (1.25,2.5,
5, and 10 ¡i.M) in the absence or prescnce of {N-dimethylsphin-
gosine (DMS) at 5 or l0 ¡rM, respectively. The K', value (16.4 ¡.r.M
sphingosine) was obtained from a double-reciprocal plot. The
formation of S1P ln yiuo was measured in the permeabilized cells
as described previously (15).

ERK and c.JUN N-Terminal Kinase (JNK) Activity Assays.
The cells were treated with the indicated agents for 30 min,
ERK activities were then assayed with myelin basic protein
(MBP) as substrate after immunoprecipitation with antibodies
against p42/p44ERK (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). The kinase
reaction products were separated on SDS/|\Vo PAGE. In
parallel, an aliquot of the same cell lysates was blotted with
anti- p42/p44ERK antibodies to ensure equal ERK expression.
JNK activity was measured by a solid-phase assay using
glutathione S-transferase-jun-(1-79) fusion protein as sub-
strate as described (16).

Electrophoretic Mobility-Shift Assay. Nuclear extracts were
prepared from HUVEC treated for 30 min with vehicle or the
indicated agents. The double-stranded oligonucleotides used
as a probe in these experiments included 5'-GGATGCCAT-
TGGGGAT'I'ICCTCTTTACTGGATGT-3', which contains
a consensus NF-rB binding site in the E-selectin promoter that
is underlined (17). Gel mobility shift of a consensus NF-rcB
oligonucleotide was performed by incubating a 32P-labeled

NF-xB probe with 4 p.g of nuclear proteins. The specific
DNA-protein complexes were abolished by addition of a
5O-fold molar excess of unlabeled E-selectin NF-rB oligonu-
cleotides. The specificity of NF-xB binding complex was
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tìrrther identificd lly supclshi[t unalyscs. Anti-p-50 and Lrnti-p65
polyclonll antiboclics (Santl Cr:uz Biotcchnology) wcrc lddcd
bctbrc addition of lacliollbclcd NF-rB probc.

RESULTS
TNFa Stimul.rtes Sphingonryclin Tuntover in HUVBC. As

ceramide hls bccn implicatc<J in TNFct signirling (9). we
cxamined the effect of TNFa on the hydrolysis ot sphingomy-
elin to ceramide in HUVEC. TNFa stimulation of IIUVEC
rapidly reduccd sphingomyclirl content to 40% ol control
within 30 min, with return to near basal levels by 2 h (Fig. l).
In parallel, the cellular ccramide lcvels were rapidly increlscd
(:2-fold), peaking at 30 min irfter TNFcr treùtmenr (Fig. lB).
Our data indicate that TNFa induccs sphingornyelin turnover
and ceramide generation in HUVEC.

Ceramide Does Not Mediate TNFa-Induced Adhesion Mol-
ecule Expression. To clarify whether sphingomyelin turnover
is involved in TNFa-induced adhesion molecule expression, we
determined the effect of ceramide in HUVEC by using either
a cell-permeant form of ceramide (C2-ceramide) or sphingo-
myelinase, which generates erfdogenous ce¡amide. As shown in
Fig.2, C2-ceramide was a poor stimulator of E-selectin and
VCAM-1 expression, reaching levels that were <10Vo of that
stimulated by TNFa. In parallel, the cells treated with sphin-
gomyelinase or D-erythro-(N-myristoylamine)-1-phenyl-1-
propanol, a ceramidase inhibitor (18) that induced endoge-
nous ceramide accumulation by 3-fold (data not shown), failed
to stimulate the expression of E-selectin or VCAM-1 (Fig.28).
Thus, ceramide is unlikely to be a second messenger in
mediating TNFa-induced adhesion protein expression.

SIP Is a Mediator in TNFa-Induced Adhesion Molecule
Expression. Because not only ceramide but its metabolites,
especially S1P, have been proposed to serve as modulators or
signaling molecules in a variety of cellular activities, \ve next
explored the role of S1P in endothelial cells. In contrast to
ceramide, S1P profoundly stimulated cell-surface expression
of E-selectin and VCAM-1 and their mRNAlevels in HUVEC
(Fig. 2). Data showed that S1P was a potent and dose-
dependent inducer of E-selectin and VCAM-1, with an EC56
at -1 /.¡.M and reaching levels at 5 ¡.r.M thatwere approximately
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Flc. 1. TNFa-induccd sphingomyclin turnover in HUVEC. (,4 ) HUVEC wcre labeled with [3Hlscrinc for 4u h anrl trcatcd with TNF4 (100
units/ml), totai cellular lipids wcrc extractcd, and [3H]sphingomyclin was then rcsolvcd by TLC at rhc dcsircd timc point. (ß) Thc unlabclcd cclls
were treatcd with TNFa as indicatcd abovc, and cells we¡e lysed to measurc ccramidc lcvcls by using thc diacylglydcrol kinasc assay. Thc rcsults
rcprcscnt mean valucs + SD from thrcc indcpcndcnt expcriments. *, P ( 0.01; t, P < 0.001, vs. thc basal lcvcls.
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equivalent to 100 units/ml TNFa (Fig. 2 A-C). As a control,
sphingosine had no effect on the expression of adhesion
molecules (data not shown), suggesting a specific effect of S1P

in HUVEC. To further examine the role of SlP in TNFa-
mediated activation, the formation of intracellular S1P was

inhibited by a competitive inhibitor of SKase, DMS. DMS
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Fto. 2. Effects of Cz-ceramide and SlP on adhesion molecules expression. (,4) HUVEC were treated with an increasing concentration of
C2-ceramide or S1P for 4 h. The cell-surface expression of E-selectin or VCAM-1 was measured by f low cytometry. The data are expressed as percent
of TNFa (100 units/ml)-stimulation in the mean fluorescence intensity (M.F.I.). (B) The endothelial cells were treated with vehicle (Nil), S1P (5

¡.r,M), C2-ceramide (10 pM), DMS (5 pM), sphingomyelinase (SMase, 1 unit/ml), o-erythro-(N-myristoylamine)-1-phenyl-1-propanol (D-MAPP,
5 ¡,r,M), and/or TNFc (TNF, 100 units/ml), respectively, for 4 h, then the cell-surface E-selectin or VCAM-I was measured. (C) Flow cytometry
profiles showed the effect of S1P on expression of E-selectin (Lefi) ard VCAM-I (Rrlt). Asterisks indicate a negative control profile with the

isotype-matched nonrelevant antibody. (D) After the indicated treatment for 4 h, E-selectin mRNA levcls were measured by Northern blot assay

with o-32P-labeled cDNA probes (12). Bar graph (Bottom) depicts relative levels of E-selectin mRNA quantified by the Phosphorlmager and

normalized to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) nRNA. Values in,4, B, andD represent mean t SD from at least three

independent cxperiments. *, P < 0.01, compared with TNFa stimulation.
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markedly decreased the TNFa-induced adhesion protein ex-
pression and mRNA levels by 50-70Vo (Fig.2 B-D), indicating
that SKase activation is an important signaling event in the
TNFa action. Under the same conditions, DMS had no
cytotoxic effect on HUVEC measured by cell viability (MTT
assay) and morphological analysis (data not shown), Con-
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vcrsely, thc DMS-inhibitcd TNFo action was r'evcrscd by tlrc
rddition of SlP, and DMS did not plcvcnt StP-induccd
adhcsion protcin expression (Fig.28), fulthcr suggcsting thc
linkagc lretwecn StP and TNFcr signaling in the cndotlrclial
cell activation.

TNFc Induces SK¿rse Activntion and StP Gcneration in
IIUVEC. Given thc potent stimulatory rolc of SIP for thc
signaling in TNFc-induced adhcsion protein exprcssion, we
sought to determine the effect of TNF<r on S t P gcncration. As
SIP is gcnerated from sphingosine by SKase (19), we l'irst
me¿rsrrrcrl SKase activity bottr in vitro alld l/1 vlvo. TNFcv
stimulation of HUVEC caused a rapid and transient increasc
in cytosolic SKase activity, reaching a maximum of L65t/o +
13% (P < 0.01) of basal within 5 min (Fig. 3zl). Kinetic srudy
of the SKase indicated that it followed Michaelis-Mentcn
kinetics. The K, value of activation was 16.4 ¡i,M sphingosine,
obtâined from in yi¿ro determination performed with various
concentrations of sphingosine in the presence of an increasing
concentration of DMS (Fig. 3-4, Inset), Fig. 3,8 shows that
TNFa induced a time-dependent increase in the formation of
S7P in vivo, which was in parallel with the SKase acrivity ln
vitro.^Io confirm the effect of TNFa on SKase activation, the
levels of S1P in intact cells measured from the [3H]serine-
labeled HUVEC clearly demonstrated the activation of SKase
by TNFa stimulation (Fig. 3fl ftser). Addition of DMS at a
concentration of 5 ¡.r,M completely normalized the TNFa-
induced increase in S1P levels, indicating a specificity of
inhibition on SKase activity in HUVEC.

SKase Activation Is Involved in TNFc-Induced Activation of
ERK and NF-rB. Members of the mitogen-activated protein
kinase family are important mediators of signals transduced
from the cell surface to intracellular responses and gene
expression. The ERK, an archetypal member of this family, has
been proposed to mediate endothelial activation by a variety
of stimuli (20). We thus examined the role of SKase in ERK
activation. Fig. 4A shows that both TNFa and S1P were
approximately equipotent in stimulating ERK activities,
whereas C2-ceramide did not (data not shown). Treatment

A.
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with DMS inhitritcd TNlrtt-lctivarcd ERK l.ty 5l(/o + l4%o (p <
0.()2), showing a rolc lirr SKlsc in thc TNFtr-nctivttc<l ERI(
sigrrll ctscaclc. Fig.4/J shows thlt SIP failcd to activatc JNI(
artd DMS did not intclrLrpt TNlrrr-indLrccd JNK uctivati<ln,
suggestirrg that JNK mrìy not bc involvcd in SKasc pathway.

Bccuusc the trtnscription tacttl' NF-xB is esscntial fìtr
rcgutation of TNFt-intluced ¿rcihesiou protcin gene transcrip-
tion (2t), thc rolc oi activntcd SKtsc pathway in activation ot
NF-xB was invcstigatetl. Elcctropholctic motrility-shift assay
showcd th¿ìt trcatmcnt of cells with DMS rnarkcclly inhibitcd
tlre TNFa-incluccd activatittn of NF-xB l'ty 621/o -r 16% (p <
0.0 I, Fig. 5,,1 and D), but did not inhibit other transcription
factors such as Oct-l activation (Fig. 5-B), indicating thc
specificity of SKase role in TNFa-promotcd NF-rcB activation.
In confirming the effect of SKase activity in NF-rcB activation,
Fig. 5C shows that treatment ot HUVEC with S1P induced a
significant nuclear NF-rcB irccumulation. The composition of
SlP-induced NF-xB specific protein-DNA complexes were
identical to that induced by TNFo, which was revealed to be
p50/p65 heterodimer by antibody supershift assay and by
competition analyses. Taken together, these results indicate
that the activation of SKase is necessary in human endothelial
cells for TNFa-stimulated NF-rcB activation. a critical com-
ponent in TNFa-induced adhesion protein expression.

DISCUSSION
The expression of adhesion proteins on activated endotheiial
cells plays a major role in the recruitment of blood cells to the
endothelium during the inflammatory responses (3-5). The
nature of the inflammatory signals and associated molecular
mechanisms that activate adhesion molecule expression in
endothelial cells are unknown. Factors commonly found in
inflammatory lesions, such as TNFa and interleukin 1, induce
the expression of adhesion molecules in cultured endothelial
cells. Thus, TNFa-stimulated adhesion molecule expression on
HUVEC provided a useful model to investigate the signal
pathway in the regulation of endothelial cell activation. Using
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this experimental model, we demonstrated that SKase pathway
is critically involved in TNFa proinflammatory action.

Ceramide has been suggested to couple the TNFa receptors
to certain downstream events by activated sphingomyelinase
(9,22). However, the role of ceramide has been controversial.
Indeed, we showed that whereas TNFa induced sphingomyelin
turnover and ceramide generation in human endothelial cells
(Fig. 1), ceramide failed to mimic the effect of TNFa on
stimulation of adhesion molecule expression. This finding
concurs with other observations that questioned the physio-
logical significance of ceramide, with the evidence suggesting
its effect unlikely to be relevant (9,23,24). In fact, we have
shown that ceramide inhibits the expression of adhesion
molecules by TNFa stimulation (unpublished results). Thus, it
is unlikely that ceramide can serve as a second messenger to
couple TNFa receptors and adhesion molecuies expression in
endothelial cells.

S1P is now shown to be a potent molecule in stimulating
adhesion protein expression in human endothelial cells (Fig.
2).The finding that S1P up-regulated adhesion molecules not
only in cell-surface expression but also in mRNA levels and
activation of NF-r<B, an essential transcription factor for these
proteins, suggests a potential role of S1P linking signal trans-
duction to gene expression. The strong signaling role of S1P
has been reported in mediating a variety of cellular functions
such as calcium mobilization (25,26), cell motility, and pro-
liferation (27-29). S1P is believed to serve both as an intra-
cellular second messenger (10, 15) and as an extracellular
ligand for the G-protein-coupled receptor Edg-1 (30, 31).
These two conceptually different signaling roles have been
claimed for this single lipid molecule in a cell type- and
phenomenon-specific manner, making S1P a unique bioactive
signal molecule (29). At this stage the site of S1P acrion in the
induction of adhesion protein expression is not known. How-
ever, two sets of observations suggest that S1P acts at least in
part intracellularly. (l) The effective concentrations of S1P

were on the order of micromolar (EC56 - 1 ¡¿M), which is in
contrast with the nanomolar amounts needed for effects of Slp
through Edg-1 (30). Interestingly, it has been previously noted
that the effective dose of S1P required for proliferation was
micromolar, whereas the dose for cell motility regulation was
nanomolar (29). (ü) Neither pertussis toxin (a G protein
inhibitor) nor suramin (a nonspecific inhibitor of phospholipid
receptors; ref. 32) caused a >30Vo of inhibition on the effects
of S1P in the induction of adhesion molecules (data not
shown).

In this report we demonstrated that S1P is a mediator in
TNFa-induced endothelial cell activation. (i) TNFa induced a
rapid and transient activation of SKase, with corresponding
increases in S1P levels in HUVEC. (rï) The addition of S1p
mimicked TNFa effect on the induction of adhesion proteins. (aï)
The blockage of S1P production by DMS, a competitive inhibitor

effect of DMS was reversed by addition of exogenous S1P. It is
thus likely that SKase activation and S1P generation are involved
in the TNFa-promoted endothelial cell activation.

In an attempt to define the intracellular targets through which
S1P modulates TNFa signaling, we examined the activation of
MEK/ERK and NF-xB. Previous studies have established that
NF-xB is essential for regulating adhesion protein expression
(21). Mitogen-activated protein kinases containing multþle sub-
groups such as ERIÇ JNK, and p38 kinases were also shown to
be involved in endothelial cell gene expression in responses to
TNFø stimulation (17, 20). Our preliminary data (not shown)
show that the inhibition of ERK by a MEK-specific inhibitor
(PD098059) significantly reduces TNFa-incluced adhesion mol-
ecule expression, in agreement with previous rcports showing the
inhibition of TNFc-dcpcndcnt gcne exprcssion by this inhibitor

f
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plccisc rolc of'thc SKasc ¡rathrvay in rcgLrlitting cntiothclial
ccllulnr lir¡rctions is cxpcctccl. ls this ctitical cnzynlc lurs,just bccn
clouccl (35).

Ill corrclr¡sion, wc havc clcntonstlutccl tltat TNllcr, a plcio-
tropic cytokinc. incluccs activltion of Sl(asc and ge netation ot
S lP, which in turu rrray sclvc us l sccond rllcsscngcr to mediatc
TNFcr-incluccd cndothclill ccll irctivirtiou and lclllcsion mol-
ccule cxpression. This could plt'rvitlc a mechunism ior thc
lcgLrlatiou oi cndothcli¿rl uctivatiou cltrring tltc systcrnic in-
ilirnrnratory nnd inrtnutrc rcsp(lnscs.
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An oncogenic role of sphingos¡ne kinase
Pu Xia, Jennifer R. Gamble*, Lijun Wang, Stuart M. Pitson, Paul A.B. Moretti
Binks W. Wattenberg, Richard J. D'Andrea and Mathew A. Vadas*

Sphingosine kinase (SphK) is a highly conserved lipid
kinase that phosphorylates sphingosine to form
sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P). SIP/SphK has been
implicated as a signalling pathway to regulate diverse
cellular functions [1-3], including cell growth,
proliferation and survival [4-8]. We report that cells
overexpressing SphK have increased enzymatic activity
and acquire the transformed phenotype, as determined
by focus formation, colony growth in soft agar and the
ability to form tumours in NOD/SCID mice. This is the
first demonstration that a wild-type lipid kinase gene
acts as an oncogene. Using a chemical inhibitor of
SphK, or an SphK mutant that inhibits enzyme
activation, we found that SphK activity is involved in
oncogenic H-Ras-mediated transformation, suggesting
a novel signalling pathway for Ras astivation. The
findings not only po¡nt to a new signalling pathway in
transformation but also to the potent¡al of SphK
inhibitors in cancer therapy.
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Results and d¡scuss¡on
To investigate the oncogenic role of SphK, non-rrans-
formed NIH3T3 fibroblasts were transfected with human
SphK cDNA, which was recencly cloned in our laboratory
[9]. Pooled stable transfectants (referred to as SK-3T3)
were used ro avoid the phenotypic artefacrs that may arise
from the selection and propagatioo of individual clones
from single transfected cells. In che SK-3T3 cell pools,
SphK activity was increased by over 600-fold (Figure la) in
comparison to NIH3T3 cells that were transfected with
che empty vector (N-3T3), Immunoblot analysis showed a

specific protein b¿nd with ¿n apparent m<¡lecular weighc
consistent with thc predicted size of FLAG epirope-tagged

human SphK, which was dececred only in che SK-3T3
pools bur absenc in N-3T3 cells (Figure 1a, inser). Inrracel-
lular levels of SlP, the direct product of SphK, were
increased in SK-3T3 cells by 5.9 t O.9-fold, indicating thar
SphK was activaced consrirurively in rhe stable transfec-
tants (Figure 1a), Although rhere was a wide range of SphK
expression levels (increases of berween lZ-fold and -800-
fold) in different clones of rransfected cells, inrracellular
levels of SIP were increased by only berween 4-fold and
-8-fold. Thus, SlP levels did nor correlace with the expres-
sion levels of SphK, assayed by in vitro enzyme acdvity.
This may have been an influence of rhe availabiliry and/or
subcellular location of sphingosine, and rapid degradation
of S1P by SIP phospharase or S1P lyase. Despire norable'
increases in intracellular levels of SlP, rhere was no
detectable SIP secretion into the extracellular media (data,
not shown), which is consisrenr with a previous report
showing chat overexpression of SphK in NIH3T3 or
HEK293 cell lines were unable ro secrere SIP [8].

The growth curves of SK-3T3 cells were significantly dif-
ferenc from those of control cells (Figure 1b). Overexpres-
sion of SphK dramatically enhanced cell growch in media
concaining either lVo or l0% serum. Even in serum-freei
medium for up to 7 days, SK-3T3 cells survived and grew'
whereas the N-3T3 cells were dying. Furthermore, when,
the cells reached sarurarion densicy, SK-3T3 cells contin-i
ued to proliferate (see Supplem"ni.ry marerial), ,ugg"r.i
ing an escape from contact inhibicion. Trearment ofl
SK-3T3 cells with a specific inhibitor of SphK, 1/,1/-
dimethylsphingosine (DMS), significancly diminished the
enhanced proliferation induced by overexpression of
SphK, whereas DIVIS had no effecr on proliferation of N-
3T3 cells (Figure lc). These resuks suggesc char rhe con-
stitutive activation of SphK in cells stably cransfected with
SphK reduces two key growth-limiting properries: serum
dependence and contact inhibirion.

The transforming activity assayed by focus lbrmation ln
NIH3T3 cells showed chat cells cransfected wirh SphK
but not empty vector induced numerous foci (Table 1

and Figure 2a). Both SphK and conrrol vecrors displayed
similar efficiency in rhe generarion of G418-resistant
colonies (data no¡ shown), indicaring that the rransform-
ing activity was not a non-specific effecr of transfection.
Furthermore, SK-3T3 cells formed vigorous colonies in
soft agar (Table 1 and Figure 2b), revealing rhe acquisi-
tion of anchorage-independent growrh. Alchough N-3T3
cells exhibiced a low background level of colony forma-
cion, which may be due to spontaneous transformation,
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Overexpression of SphK stimulates proliferation in NlH3T3 cells.
(a) C¡osolic SphK activity (light grey bars) and intracellular S1 P levels
(dark grey bars) were measured in the cells stably transfected with a
plasmid expressing FLAG epitope-tagged SphK (SK-3T3) or empty
vector alone (N-3Tg) as described previously I9l. SphK activity was
measured by incubating the cytosolic fraction with 5 pM sphingosine
dissolved in 0.1 o/o triton X- l 00 and [ïs2P]ATP (1 mM, 0.5 mCi/ml) for
15 min at 37oC as described previously [1 6]. For assays of intracellular
S1P levels, cells were labelled with [3H]sphingosine (1 ¡rM, 2 pCi/ml)
for 30 min, and radioactivity incorporated into cellular lipids was
extracted; [3H]S1P was then resolved by thin-layer chromatography
(TLC) with 1 -butanol/methanol/acetic acid/water (8:2:1 :2,
volume/volume), visualised and quantified as described previously [81.

The inset shows expression of FLAG-tagged SphK in transfected cells
by an immunoblot assay probed with anti-FLAG monoclonal antibodies
(M2, Kodak). (b) Stably transfected SK-3T3 (shaded circles) or N-3T3
cells (unshaded circles) were plated in 48-well plates (1,000 cells per
well) in DMEM containing 100/o FCS. After 8 h, the cells were washed
twice with DMEM and then grown in DMEM containing 1olo or 100/o
FCS, or serum-free medium (DMEM containing 0..1olo BSA). At the
indicated times, cells were counted in a haemocytometer or by a
lhiazolyl blue (MTT) assay as described previously [7]. (c) Equal
numbers of N-3T3 and SK-3T3 cells were plated. After a 5 day
incubation in the presence or absence of DMS (2.5 pM), cell number
was counted. Medium was replaced every day. Values are the
mean * SD from more than three experiments.

overexpression ofSphK resulted in a 20-50-fold incre¿se in
the number of colonies and an obvious increase in colony
size. Two randomly selected clones of SphK-cransfecred
cell lines, KT-2 and KT-5, showed a similar transforming
capaciry although KT-2 had a S0-fold higher expression
level chan KT-5 (see Supplementary material). Impor-
tantly, DVIS inhibited the transformìng capacity of SphK
in a dose-dependent manner, wich 2.5 pI4 DMS resulting
in total reversion to the normal phenotype (Figure 2b), sug-
gesting that the acciviry of the enzyme is essential for the
transforming process. Moreover, overexpression of a mutant

Table 1

SphK, SphK(ì821), which lacks enzymaric acrivicy [10]
failed to induce transformarion (Figure 2a). Taken
together, these resulrs suggesr thac i¡ is thc acrivation of
SphK, which resulrs in increased S1P levels, rarher rhan
che overexpression itself rhar is responsible fr¡r che rrans-
forming capacity of this enzyme.

In addition to the intracellular function of S1P, rhe sig-
nalling role of SphK is also mediaced by rhe binding of
S1P to membrane G-protein-coupled receprors (Edg
family), mainly in a pertussis-roxin-sensirive manner [1,2].

Transforming activitÍes and tumorigen¡city ¡n t¡ansfected N|H3T3 cells.

Foci Colonies in soft agar Tumorigenicity

(tumours per injection)Cell line - PTX + PTX Number Size (mm)

N.3T3
SK-3T3

1.8 r 1.5
4917.6

0.8 i 0.6
41 .2+ 19.2

3.3 + 2..1

122.3 + 17.6
< 0.1

0.1 -0.45
ot3
9/9

For the focus-formation assay, low-passage NlHgTg cells were
transfected with SphK (SK-3T3) or empty vector (N-3Tg); 2 days later,
the transfected cells were seeded to six-well plates. After reaching
confluence, the cells were cultured for 3 weeks in DMEM containing
50/o FCS in the presence or absence of pertussis toxin (PTX,

50 ng/ml), The foci were gcored after staining with 0,50/o crystal violet.
For the soft-agar assay, suspensions of 1 x 1 0a cells from the stably
transfected SK-3T3 or N-3T3 cells in a growth medium containing

O.330/o agar were overlaid onto 0.60/o agar gel. After 21 days
incubation, colonies were stained with 0.1 mg/ml MTT and scored.
Results shown are the mean t SD from 3-5 experiments done in
duplicate or triplicate. For the tumourigenesis assay, 4-6-week-old
NOD/SCID mice were injected subcutaneously with 5 x 105 cells from
various lines (see Supplementary material), in 200 ¡rl slerile PBS.
Animals were examined twice per week and tumours were measured
after 4 weeks.
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Figure 2

Cells overexpressing SphK are transforming
and tumourigenic. (a) Focus-formation assay
in NlH3T3 cells transfected with SphK,
SphKG82D, or vector alone as described in

Table 1. (b) N-3Tg and SK-ST3 cells were
cultured on soft agar and fed with medium
containing various concentrations of DMS
every 2 days. Colonies were stained with MTT
and photographed after 3 weeks of
incubation, (c) lVlorphology of a paraffin-fixed
tumour section stained with hematoxylin and
eosin (100 x magnification) and a photograph
of tumours (inset) in NOD/SCIO mice injected
with SK-3T3 cells. (d) Whole cell extracts
from three individual tumours (lanes 4-6) and
respective peripheral tissues (lanes l-3) and

N-3T3 (lane 7) or SK-3T3 cells (lane 8) were
analysed by western blotting. The upper blot

was probed with anti-FLAG and the bottom
with anti-actin antibodies.

(a) N:qls 9(gf3 SphKGs2o (c)

(b) N-3T3 SK-3T3 (d)

* FLAG-SphK

DMS(pM): 0 0 0.5 1 2.5
InIIII*
12345678

Actin
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Indeed, some of the biological responses to S1P have been
reported ¡o be inhibited by pertussis roxin [5,11,12].
However, the presence of pertussis toxin (50 ng/ml) had
no effect on rhe transforming activity of SphK (T¿ble l),
rvhich is consistent with the previous reporr rhar perrussis
toxin does noc suppress cell growch in SphK-rransfecced
fibroblasts [8]. Funhermore, the inhibitory effecr of DNIS
on the transformâtion, along with the observarion ¡har SK-
3T3 cells were unable co secrete S1P into mediâ, do nor
support ¿n extracellular role for S1P in mediaring cell
rransformacion induced bv overexpression of SphK.

When SphK-transfected NIH3T3 cells from either stable
transfectant pools or selecred clones were injected subcu-
taneously in¡o NOD/SCID mice, rumours became appar-
ent at the site of injecrion within 3-4 weeks (Table 1 and
Figure 2c). No mice injecred wirh rhe conrrol cells induced

Figure 3

tumours during l0lveeks of observarion. The histological
¿ppearance of tumorlr secrions displayed the morphology
of fibrosarcoma with m¿ny miroric figures (Figure 2c).
Western blot analysis of extracrs derived from tumours
showed high levels of FlAG-ragged protein (Figure 2d),
revealing that che neoplastic cells retain and express che
SphK cransgenes. Thus, rhe rumours developed from the
injected SphK-rransfecred cells bur nor from sponta-
neously cransformed NIH3T3 cells.

Given the abiliry of SphK to cransform cells, rhe porenrial
role of SphK in che well-documenced oncogene-induced
¡ransform¿tion was explored. When NIH3T3 cells were
transfected with an acrivared muranr H-Ras (V12-Ras),

SphK acriviry was significancly increased co 198 +32Vo in
comparison wich the parenral cells (Figure 3a). In concrasr,
cells ¡ransfected wich v-Src (Figure 3a) or dominanr-negarive

SphK activation is involved in Ras
transformation. (a) NlH3T3 cells were
transfected with the indicated vectors and
SphK activity was measured 48 h after
transfection. (b) Focus-formation assays were
performed in the presence or absence of
DMS (2.5 ¡rM), or in cells cotransfected with
V1 2-Ras plus SphKG82D, and v-Src plus
SphKG82o. Values are the mean + SD from
more lhan three experiments.
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llls (Nl7-lìrr.s, clrrtrr rrot slrorvn) llrrcl rro clrrrngcs irr S¡rlrli
rtctivity, suggcsrilìg rr sltccific involvcrrrcnr <tf S¡thK in tlrc
Iìas-lctivrrccd [)!rtlìw:.ry. Nlurcovcr, lvhcn rlrc cclls wcrc
trcl¡ccl with DNIS, rhc tì¡cus fìlrnlurion wa.s rcclr¡ccd lrv
1M% (/ < 0.0001) in Vl2-[ì.as-rrrurst'cc¡ccl cclls, [rtrt rror
in v-Src-trunstl'ctccl cells (1,'igurc 3b), intliclring thlr Rrs
¡rrtrrstìlrmrrtion rcr¡u i rcs S¡rh K irctivrrrion.'l'llc i nrlti l i ty of
DNIS to inhibir r,-Src trrrnstìrrmarion nrlcs or¡r non-s¡tccifìc
cf'fccts or l.qcncrrrl toxici¡r'rcsLrltir.rg tirlnr chc inhibirion of
SphK.'tÌr hrrthcr corrfirnr rhe rolc olSphK in lìas rrunsfìlr-
nìation, wc used S¡rhK{ìs:tl, which is a d<lminant-negacive
lulLrt¿n! thrìc not only lucl<s kinasc activiry btrc rrlso bl<lcks
rrgonist-stinrLll¿red lc¡iv.¡rion of entJogenous SphK [10].
When V12-Rrs was corransfècred wirh SphK(ìuzl), rhc
Ras-induced SphK actir".tcion was complerely inhibicccl
(Figure 3l) anci rhe transtbrming ability of Ras r,vas ¿lso
signitìcantlv reduced (FigLrre 3l'., p < 0.0001). Again v-Src-
induced transfbrmarion wûs nor inhibired by Sp[(r;r2l)
(Figure 3b). Thus, SplrK not only possesses cransfbrming
potential of its olvn right, as demonsrraced bv overexpres-
sion, bu¡ is ¿lso involved in Ras-mediared cransformarion.

The evencs downsrreum from activarion of SphK rhut
promote transformation are r¡nclear btrt coLlld include
protection fiom apoptosis and acceleration of cell-cycle
progression. Previous r,vork has shown that increased intra-
cellular S1P bv overexpression of SphK expedires rhe
Gr-S transicion ancl promores cell grorvth in lt¡w-serum
media [8]. Agonist-stimulacerJ endogenous SphK ¿crivari<¡n
protects against cell derrh [5-7]. Inhibicion of DEVDase
¿ctivity and casptrse-3 acrivarion bv SphK is tikely ¡o relace
to irs anti-apoproric effecr [5,6]. The etïecr of SphK on
cell survival and growch is evolurionarily conserved [13,14],
indicating the imporcance of SphK in regulating cell
growth from yeasr to mamm¿ls.

The oncogenic ef'fect of SphK and ics involvement in Ras
transformation indic¿re ¿ novel signalling p¿rlÌÌvay in cel-
lular transformation and provide a porenrial link berween
sphingolipids and mammalian rumour parhogenesis. Inrer-
estingly, there is a recent reporr rhar S1P levels are signifi-
cantly increased in ¡he asciric fluids of parienrs wirh
ovarian cancer [15]. The imporrance of c<¡nsticucive SphK
activacion in transformarion also raises che possibiliry of
using SphK inhibitors in cancer cherapy.
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tion density, transforming activity of SphKìransfected clones and a table
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Ifuman umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC), like
most nonnal cells, are resistant to tumor necrosis fac-
tor-c (TNF)-induced apoptosis in spite of TNF activating
sphingomyelinase and generating ceramide, a known
inducer of apoptosis. Ilere we report that TNF activates
another key enz¡rme, sphingosine kinase (SphK), in the
sphingomyelin metabolic pathway resulting in produc-
tion of sphingosine-l-phosphate (SlP) and that SlP is a
potent antagonist of Tl.{F-mediated apoptosis. The TÎ.{F-
induced SphK activation is independent of sphingomy-
elinase and ceramidase activities, suggesting that TNF
affects this enz¡rme directly other than through a mass
effect on sphingomyelin deg:radation. In contrast to nor-
nal HIIVEC, in a sponto.eously transformed endothe-
lial cell line (C11) Tl.{F stimulation failed to activate
SphK and induced apoptosis as characterized by mor-
phological and biochemical criteria. Addition of exoge-
nous SlP or increasing endogenous SIP by phorbol es-
ter markedly protected Cll cell line from T1.{F-induced
apoptosis. Conversely, N,N-dimethylsphingosine, an in-
hibitor of SphK, profoundly sensitized normal IIIwEC
to killing by TÎ.{F. Thus, we demonstrate that the activa-
tion of SphI( by TÏ\IF is ân important signaling for pro-
tection from the apoptotic effect of TNF in endothelial
cells.

Tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF),l originally defrned by its
tumoricidal activity, is a pleiotropic cyiokine that has strik-
ingly different biologic effects in different cell types (1, 2).
Although TNF elicits a cytocidal effect on numerous tumor cells
or virally infected cells, most normal cells are resistant (3, 4).
For example, human endothelial cells that play a crucial role in
maintaining normal vasculature and modulating the inflam-
matory response are not directly killed by TNF (4, 5). However,
endothelial cells as well as other cells can be rendered sensitive
to TNF in the presence of protein or RNA synthesis inhibitors
such as cycloheximide or actinomycin D (3, 4). Conversely, it
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has been demonstrated that sensitive cells can be made resist-
ant to TNF challenge by prior sublethal exposure to TNF (6).
These findings have led to the hypothesis that TNF-inducible
signals confer a protective effect from the cytocidal activity of
TNF in normal cells.

A major advance in understanding TNF signaling was the
identifrcation of protein molecules that are recruited to TNF
receptor-l (p55) and receptor-2 (p75) following ligand-induced
trimerization (7-13). Engagement of the TNF receptor results
in recruitment of a complex of proteins to the cell membrane
including TRADD, FAÐD/\4ORT1, and RIP, which may lead to
the further recruitment and activation ofvarious caspases and,
subsequently, to cell death (9, 10). On the other hand, TNF
induces the interaction of its receptor with a second class of
adaptor protein TRAtr's and recruits downstream signals such
as NF-rcB-inducing kinase to activate NF-rcB, which protects
many different cell types from death (10-13). Additional sig-
naling molecules, sphingolipids, have recently emerged as reg-
ulators ofcell growth, differentiation, diverse cell phencitypes,
and cell death (14-20). Sigrraling via sphingolipid turnover is
exemplifred by two distinct pathways: the formation of ceram-
ide resulting from the activation of sphingomyelinase by TNF
and a variety of other stimuli (14-16) and the formation of
sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P) upon sphingosine kinase
(SphK) activation by several growth factors such as platelet-
derived growth factor and phorbol ester (17-19). Thus, it has
been proposed that cells activate sphingomyelinase in response
to cytokines, whereas growth factors activate SphK and
thereby choose between the formation of ceramide that favors
cell death uersus S1P that inhibits death (19). However, how
the activities ofthese key enz¡rmes are controlled in response to
various stimuli is still incompletely understood.

In this study we report that in human endothelial cells TNF
itself can activate SphK independent of sphingomyelinase ac-
tivation to generate SlP that acts as a protective factor against
the cytocidal effect of TNF. In addition, we identifii a trans-
formed endothelial cell line (C11) that undergoes apoptosis in
response to TNF stimulation and that exhibits a specific defect
in SphK activation. Thus, our data demonstrate that in human
endothelial cells TNF simultaneously and independently acti-
vates two antagonistic biochemical sigrraling pathways, sphin-
gomyelinase and SphK pathways, the balance of which could
regulate the fate of cell in response to TNF stimulation.

EXPERIMENTA], PROCEDURES

Materials-TNF was purchased from R & D Systems Inc. (Minneap-
olis, MN). C2-ceramide, SlP, sphingosine, N,N-dimethylsphingosine
(DMS), and dihydrosphingosine were from Biomol (Plymouth Meeting,
PA). [3H]Serine and [choline-methyl-1aC]sphingomyelin were from
NEN Life Science Products. y-[32P]ATP was purchased from Bresatec
(Adelaide, Australia). Escherichia coli diacylglycerol kinase was from
Calbiochem (La Jolla, CA). Anti-CPP32 antibody was purchased from
Transduction Laboratoriee. Other chemicals were from Sigma,

CeIl Culture-HLMC were isolated ae described previously (21).
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Tltc C11 ccll linc was gcnerntcd i¡r our luboratory nnd clraracterizcd ¿rs

prcviously rcpolted (22). All ccìls wcrc culLured on gelatin-coated cul-
burc fl¿rsks in mcdium M199 with Earlo's salts supplementcd wìth 207o
t'ctal cnlt serunr, ondothclill growth supplcment (Collaborative Re-
search), nnd hcparin. Niemrnn-Pick type A skin fibloblasts and normal
skin hbloblasts were liindly provicled by Dr. J. Hopwood (Womcn's and
Children's Hospital, Adelaicle, Australia) and cultured in medium M199
with Earlc's salts supplemented rvibh 1O"1, tletal calf serum.

Apoptosis Assays-Oligonucleosomal banding was demonstraied by
harwesting total cellul¿rr DNA. Alìer thc indicated treatment both ad-
herent and detached cells were harvested, washed with phosphate-
bufïered saline (PBS), nnd lvsed in 50 mrrr Tris, pH 7.5, 10 mr"l EDTA,
0.57o T¡iton X-100, and 0.5 mg/rnl proteinase K for 16 h at 50 "C.
Samples were then ext¡acted with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol
and precipitated with ethanol. The pellet was resuspended in Tris/
EDTA and 10 ¡rglml RNase A, ancl the DNA was separated by electro-
phoresis on a I.87o agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide.

Apoptosis was also assessed by in situ staining cells based on termi-
nal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick end labeling
(TUNEL) using a cell death detection kit (Roche Molecular Biochemi-
cals). The labeling procedure was performed in Lab-Tek 8-welI chamber
slides following the supplier's instructions. After staining, cells were
analyzed under fluorescence microscopy (Oìympus BH2).

Cell Viability Assay-Cell viability was measured using MTT dye
reduction assay. CeÌls were seeded on 4S-well plates at a density of
30,000 celVwell for 24 h, and the cells reached confluence. After various
treatments, cells were incubated with 1 mg/ml MT'T for 4 h. The me-
dium was then aspirated, and the formazan product was solubilized
wílh l07o SDS in 10 mM HCl. Cell viability was assessed by spectro-
photometry at 570 and 650 nm absorbance in a 96-well enzymelinked
immunosorbent assay reader plate.

Metabolíc Labeling, Extraction, and Analysis of Cellular Sphingo-
Iipids-Fot sphingoiipids Ìabeling, the cells were incubated with regu-
lar growth medium containing l3H]serine (10 pOlml) in the presence of
0.5 mu 4-deoxypyridoxine and 0.1 mrvt l-canaline. After 48 h of incuba-
tion, the radioactive medium was removed, and cells were incubated for
another 4 h in cuÌtu¡e medium. Cellular lipids were extracted and
resolved by TLC with two different solvent systems as described previ-
ously (20). Radioactive sphingolipid spots, identified by comparison
with concomitantly run standards, were scraped and quantitated by
scintillation spectrometry. The levels of sphingolipids were normalized
by radioactivity recovered in total cellular lipids.

Ceramide Measurement-Afr,er treatment for the indicated times,
ceìls were harvested, and lipids were extracted with chloroform/meth-
anol/hydrochloric acid (1 N) (100:100:1) and buffered saline solution
containing 15 mu EDTA. Cellular ceramide s'as quantified with the
diacylglycerol kinase reaction as described previously (14). Briefly, the
lipids in the organic phase extract.¡/ere dried and resuspended into
sample buffer containing 7.57o n-octyl-p-D-glucopJrranoside, 5 mtt Car-
diolipin, and 1 mM DTPA. The samples were reacted with diacylglycerol
kinase and [y-32P]ATP in enzyme buffer containing 20 mrr,r TrislHCl, pH
7.4, 10 mu dithioth¡eitol, ar:d. lSVo glycerol. Aíïer 30 min at 22 "C, the
reaction was stopped by extraction of lipids. The product of the phos-
phorylation reaction, ceramide-1-phosphate was resolved by TLC using
CHCI'/CH'OIIÆIAc (65:15:5) as solvent, detected, and quantifred by the
Phosphoimage system (Molecular Dynamics). To exclude a possible
error caused by some factors in the extracts affecting diacylglycerol
kinase (23), synthetic Cr-ceramide was added in assays as an internal
control. T'here were no changes in the phosphorylated Cr-ceramide in
this assay system.

Measurement of SphK Actiuity-As described previously (18, 20),
cells v/ere washed with ice-cold PBS and homogenized in lysis buffer
(100 mu phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, LO r:rttt MgClr,2O7o glycerol, 1 mm
dithiothreitol, 1 mn EDTA, 20 ¡ntZnClr,1 mu NarVOr, 15 mu NaF, 10

¡rglml leupeptin and aprotinin, 1 mtrl phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride,
and 0.5 mu 4-deoxypyridoxine). A-Íìer ultracentrifugation at 100, 000 x
g for 30 min, SphK activity was measured in the supernatant by
incubation with 20 prt sphingosine-bovine serum albumin complex and
þ-3'PIATP for 20 min at 37 "C, The labeled lipids were extracted and
resolved two times by TLC in the solvent of CHCI3/CHsOMH4OH
(65:35:8) and CHCI,/CH'OÉVIIAc (9:1:1), respectively. The formation of
SlP was visualized and quantified by the Phosphoimage system. For
assay of SphK lz uiuo, the formation of SlP was measured in the
permeabilized cells as described previously (18).

Sphingomyelinase Actiuity Assay-The sphingomyelinase assay was
performed as described previously by Wiegmann et al. (24). Cells were
stimulated with or without TNF for various times and stopped by
removing medium and freezing in liquid nitrogen. Cells were then

scrlped in ice-cold PBS. To lncrìsuro uci<lic sphingornyolinnse activity,
cell pellcts were resuspended in 0.17o Triton X-100 and incubnted for 15
min at 4'C belore homogenization. An aliquot of cellul¿rr lysute protcin
(100 ¡rg) was incubatcd for I h at 37 "C in n bulTer containing 250 mru
NrAc, 1 nlM DDTA, and lcholinc-rnethyl-t'rCl sphingornyelin (100,000
cpnr/assuy). To measule ncutral sphingomyelinase activity, ccll pcllcts
were resuspended in 0.17o Triton X-100, 20 mn HEPDS, pH ?.4, 10 mrrt
MgClr, 5 rnu dithiothreitol, 2 mlr EDTA, 20 pM ZnCl2, 1 mrvr Na,,VO,, 1b
mlt NaF, 10 mlr glycerophosphate, 0.5 mn ATP, 1 rnrrr phenylmethyl-
sulfonyl fluoride, 10 pglml leupeptin and nprotinin. AIler incubation for
5 rnin at 4'C, cells were homogenized, and 100 pg of cellular lysate
protein were incubated for t h at 37'C in a buffer containing 20 mu
HEPES, pH 7.4, 1 mrr,r MgCl", and lcholine-methyl-ttC]SIVI (100,000
cpnVassay). Radioactive phosphocholine produced from [choline-nreth-
yl-ttClSM was then extracted with CHCÌ.,/CH.,OH (2:1) and quantifred
by scintillation counting.

Ceramidase Assoy-Ceramidase activity was measured by a modifi-
cation of the method of Gatt and Yavin (25, 26). Cells were washed with
ice-cold PBS and homogenized in a buffer containing 0.1 lr Bicine, pH
7.4, 1 mtvt CaClr, 1 mlr dithiothreitol, 1 mu Na"VOu, 1 mlr benzamidine,
1 mu phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and 10 ¡tglml leupeptin and apro-
tinin. The lysates were then centrifuged at 500 X g for 5 min to remove
the debris and then ultracentrifuged at 100,000 x g for t h at 4'C to
pellet the membrane fraction. The membrane pellets were resuspended
in a reaction buffer supplemented with lVo Tnton X-100 containing
either 0.1 M CAPSO (3{cyclohexylamino)-2-hydroxyl-1-propanesulfonic
acid), pH 9, or 0.1 u acetate buffer, pH 4.5. After incubation with 0.2 pCi
of l1aC]N-oleoyl-sphingosine (ceramide) for t h at 37'C, the reaction
was terminated by extraction of oleic acid. The labeled oleic acid was
resolved by TLC and quantitated by liquid scintillation counting.

Immunoblot Analysis-Cytosolic proteins (30 ¡rg) were resolved by
157o SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred to nitro-
celluÌose filters (Schleicher & Schuell). Members were blocked by incu-
bation with TPBS (PBS and 0.L70 (v/v) TWeen 20) containing íVo (w/v)
skim milk for 2 h at room temperature. Antibodies were applied in
TPBS at the appropriate dilutions for overnight at 4'C. The complexed
IgGs were detected by incubation with secondary antibodies conjugated
to horseradish peroxidase and developed using ECL system (Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech).

RESULTS

' TNF Does Not Induce Apoptosis in Normal HWEC but It
Does in Cll Cell Line-In agteement with previous reports
that HIJVEC are resistant to the cytotoxic effect of TNF (4, 5),
treatment of HIIVEC with up to a saturating dose (10 nglml) of
TNF resulted in no morphological changes of death (Fig. 1'A', o
and ö). However, TNF-induced cell death r¡/as observed mor-
phologically as early as 6 h poststimulation (Fig. 1,4, c and d) in
a spontaneously transformed cell line generated from HIfVEC,
named C11, which has maintained many other functional en-
dothelial characteristics (22). The electrophoretic pattern ofthe
DNA extracted from the treated C11 cell line demonstrated the
typical DNA internucleosomic fragmentation of apoptotic cells
(Fig. 1-B). To quantify the number of cells undergoing apoptosis,
the MTT dye reduction assay was performed. Again, HLIVEC
displayed resistance to TNF cytotoxic effects, although these
cells underwent apoptosis with serum deprivation (Fig. 1ó. BV
contrast, in the C11 cell line TNF-induced cell death in a
dose-dependent manner in the cultures containing various con-
centration ofserum (Fig. 1C). Thus, the difference in phenotype
between HTIVEC and C11 cell line provided a useful model to
investigate the mechanism for endothelial cell death in re-
sponses to TNF.

TNF-induced, Ceramide Generøtion Is Not Sufficient to Trig-
ger Apoptosis in Endothelial Cells-Ceramide, generated from
sphingomyelin hydrolysis, has emerged as a second messenger
in mediating apoptosis induced by various stimuli including
TNF (14-16), although the role of ceramide is still controver-
sial. As shown in Fig. 24, the addition of exogenous ceramide,
cell-permeable Cr-ceramide, was able to induce apoptosis in
both HIfVEC and C11 cell line in a dose-dependent manner. In
addition, treatment with sphingomyelinase (1 unit/ml) to gen-



Ftc. 1. The differences between
normal and transformed HIJVEC in
responses to Tl.{F killing effect. A,
morphoìory of normal HUVEC (o and ó)
and C11 cell line (c and d) after 16 h of
incubation in culture medium (o and c) or
the medium containing 1ng/ml of TNF (ö
and d) (magnification, X200). B, C11 cell
line but not normal HUVEC shows oligo-
nucleosomal banding afler 16 h of treat-
ment with TNF (1 nglml). C, confluent
HIIVEC and C11 cells were treated with
an increasing concentration of TNF for
16 h in the culture medium containing the
indicated concentration of fetal calf se-
rum. Cell viability assessed by an MTT
assay is expressed as a proportion ofcells
maintained in culture medium containing
204o of fetal calf serum. Data are the
means of three individual experiments,
and each experiment was done in
triplicate.
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Fte. 2. Endogenous ceramide is noú suffrcient to trigger Tt{F-induced apoptosis. A, confluent HIIVEC (O) and C11 cell line (O) were
treated with an increasing concentration of C2-ceramide for 16 h, and viability was assessed by an MTT assay. The inset shows effect of
sphingomyelinase (SMase,1 uniUml) treatment on ceII viability. Data are the means t S.E. of th¡ee individual experiments, and each experiment
was done in triplicate. B, after cells were treated with TNF (1 nglml) for various time, ceramide levels (left panel) were measured by using the
diacylglycerol kinase assay, and sphingomyelin levels (right panel) were measured in the [SH]serinelabeled cells. O, HUVEC; O, Cl1 dll üne:The
results represent mean values t S.D. from three independent experiments.
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erate endogenous ceramide by hydrolysis ofsphingomyelin also
induced apoptosis in both endothelial cell types (Fig.2A, inset).
These data raise the hypothesis that the resistance to TNF
cytotoxic effect in HUVEC may be due to a lack of ceramide
generation in response to TNF. However, our previous report
showed that TNF rapidly induced an increase in intracellular
ceramide levels (-2-fold increase) peaking at 30 min after
stimulation and a concomitant decrease in sphingornyelin con-
tent (20). To confirm this finding, Fig. 28 shows that TNF
induced an identical sphingomyelin-ceramide turnover in both
HLMEC and Cl1 cell line. There was also no difference in the
basal levels of sphingomyelin and ceramide in these two cell
lines. Thus, ceramide itself could not explain the differential
responses to TNF between HIJVEC and C11 cell line.

Resistance to TNF Cytotoxic Effect Is Associated wíth SphK
Actiu øtion-11P, another sphingomyelin metabolite generated
from sphingosine through SphK activation, has been impli-
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cated as a signal molecule in mediating cell growth, prolifera-
tion, and protecting cell death (17-19). To explore the role of
SphK in regulating TNF cytotoxic effect, the activity of SphK
was measured. Treatment of HIIVEC with TNF caused a rapid
and transient increase in SphK activity reaching a maximum of
174 + I6Vo (p < 0.01) of basal within 10 min (Fig. 3), which was
consistent with our previous report (20). In contrast, TNF
failed to induce any increases in SphK activity in C11 cell line.
There were no signifrcant differences in the basal levels of
SphK activity between HUVEC and Cll cell line (27.4 + 1.8
and 19.7 + 1.9 pmoVmin/mg protein, respectively). As a control,
PMA (phorbol l2-myristate 13-acetate), an activator of SphK
through protein kinase C activation (19), induced a similar
increage in SphK activity in C11 cell line and HIIVEC (Fig. 3),
suggesting a specific defect in activation of SphK by TNF in
Cl1 cell line. In parallel with the SphK activity, the production
of S1P in uiuo and its levels in intact cells were increased by
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FIc. 3. TNF-induced SphK activation. HIJVEC (open symbols) or
C11 cell line (O,I) were t¡eated with TNF (1 nglml, circles) or PMA (100
nglml, squares). The c)4osolic fractions were then extracted at the
desired time points to measure SphK activity. The data represented are
the means + S,D. of three individual experiments.

TNF stimulation in HTMEC (20), but not in C11 cells (data not
shown), confirming the differential responses in SphK activa-
tion by TNF between these two types of endothelial ceìls. These
data suggested that the responses of endothelial cells to the
TNF cytotodc effect might be associated with the SphK
activation.

TNF-induced SphKActiuøtion Is Independent of Sphingomy-
elinase and Ceramídase Actiuities-Because S1P is a down-
stream metabolite in ceramide metabolic pathway, the TNF-
induced increases in S1P generation could be related to the
activation of sphingomyelinase by TNF stimulation. To test
whether the TNF-induced S1P generation is dependent or in-
dependent of sphingomyelinase activity, we studied the skin
fibroblasts from a patient with Niemann-Pick disease type A, a
Iysosomal storage disease characterized by a complete lack of
acidic sphingomyelinase activity and sphingomyelin accumula-
tion (27). The phenotype of this cell line was identified by
measuring sphingomyelinase activity in neutral and acidic pH
ranges in post-nuclear extracts from the Niemann-Pick fibro-
blasts and from age-matched normal skin fibroblasts. In com-
parison with normal skin fibroblasts, the Niemann-Pick fibro-
blast line compìetely lacked acidic sphingomyelinase activity
and had only a small amount of neutral sphingomyelinase
activity (FiS.4A). Despite a complete lack of ceramide genera-
tion in response to TNF in the Niemann-Pick fibroblasts, the
TNF-induced SphK activation and S1P generation remained
unimpaired as compared with controls (Fig. aB). Thus, it is
unlikely that TNF-induced S1P generation is a downstream
metabolic event of ceramide.

To further defrne the TNF-induced generation of S1P, we
investigated ceramidase, another key metabolic enzyme up-
stream of SlP, which catalyzes the metabolism of ceramide to
sphingosine, the precursor of SlP production. Because two
main isoforms of ceramidase, acid and alkaline forms, exist in
most tissues and cells (2õ),we used the two isoform inhibitors,
N-oleoylethanolamine (NOE) and (ls,2B)-D<rythro-2-(N-myt-
istoylamino)-1-phenyl-1-propanol (MAPP). NOE is a more po-
tent inhibitor of acid ceramidase (28), whereas MAPP predom-
inantly inhibits the alkaline form (29). Neither NOE nor MAPP
has a detectable effect in interfering with the TNF-induced
increase in S1P formation in HTIVEC (Fig. 5A), whereas the
acid or alkaline ceramidase activity was inhibited by -60 or

-70Vo, respectively (data not shown). As a control, TNF-in-
duced S1P generation was completely inhibited by the addition
of the competitive inhibitors of SphK, DMS or dihydrosphin-
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gosine (19, 20), suggesting a direct effect of TNF on SphK
activation. In addition, Fig. 58 shows that TNF treatment did
not stimulate ceramidase activity at either acidic or alhaline
pH values, which are consistent with a previous report on
mesangial cells (26). These data further indicate that the act!
vation of SphK by TNF is independent of ceramidase activity.

An Inhibitor of Sph.I{ Sensitizes HWEC to Apoptosis while
S7P Protects Cl1 CeLIs from Deatlt-Given the potent relation-
ship between SphK activation and cellular responses to TNF
killing effect, we determined the role of SphK in resistance to
TNF by using a competitive inhibitor of SphK, DMS. As shown
in situ TUNEL-stained cells, treatment with DMS, blocking
S1P formation, profoundly sensitized HUVEC to apoptosis in-
duced by TNF (Fig. 6e), although DMS or TNF alone had no
apoptotic effect in normal HIIVEC (Fig. 6, o-d). Conversely,
the effect of DMS on sensitizing TNF action was prevented by
the addition of SlP (Fig. 6/). In contrast to HIJVEC, the expo-
sure ofCll cell line to TNF alone induced apoptosis consistent
with the observation in Fig. 1, whereas the addition of SlP
protected these cells from death (Fig. 6,8-l). The DNA frag-
mentation assay further confirired the effect of SlP in modu-
lating cellular responses to the TNF cybotoxic effect as shown in
Fig. 7A: DMS sensitized HIIVEC to death, whereas SIP pro-
tected C11 cell Ìine from death in a dose-dependent manner in
both cases. The cell viability assay (Fig. 78) shows similar
results to TUNEL and DNA fragmentation analysis. Further-
more, increasing endogenous SlP by SphK activation with
PMA treatment also protected against TNF-induced cell death
in C11 cell line (Fig. 78) and prevented DMS-sensiiized HU-
VEC death (data not shown). Taken together, these data indi-
cate a critical role of SphK activation by TNF in protecting
against its own apoptotic effect.

Activation of the caspase cascade is believed to be a key
phenomenon of apoptotic cell death induced by multiple stimuli
(30, 31). As expected, in C11 cell line TNF treatment led to
cleavage and hence activation of caspase-3/CPP32 (Fig. 7C)
that is the pivotal caspase involved in TNF- and Fas ligands-
induced apoptosis (32). Co-treatment with S1P profoundly re-
duced TNF-induced CPP32 activity, which is in agreement
with previous observation in Jurkat T cell line (33). In contrast,
TNF failed to activate CPP32 caspase in normal HIIVEC,
whereas inhibition of SphK activity by DMS sensitized TNF-
induced activation of CPP32 (Fig. 7C). These findings further
ascertained the role ofTNF-induced SphK activation in regu-
lating cell death in human endothelial cells.

DISCUSSION

The endothelial cell is the interface between blood and tissue
and plays an important role in organ physiology and pathology
of a variety of disease states. Endothelium in normal tissues,
although metabolically active, is generally considered to, be
quiescent because the turnover is very low (34). This would
suggest that normal endothelium in the steady state has mech-
anisms of maintaining cell numbers by promoting viability
independent ofproliferation. In noninjured tissue, the endothe-
lium also acts as a barrier to conceal the thrombogenic substra-
tum from circulating platelets and clotting factors (35, 36).
Therefore, intact endothelium plays a crucial role as a sensor
and effector of signals as well as in maintaining a nonthrom-
bogenic surface. Given the importance of an intact, viable en-
dothelium, we attempted to study the mechanism of resistance
to TNF cytotoxicity in normal endothelial cells.

The central frnding of this report is that TNF not only in-
duces sphingomyelin hydrolysis resulting in ceramide accumu-
lation but also activates SphK to generate SlP that serves as

an anti-apoptotic molecule for cell survival in normal HWEC.
We found that: (i) TNF stimulation caused sphingomyelin
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AFIc. 4. TNF uctivated SphK indc-
pendently of sphingomyelinuse. A,
sphingomyclinase irctivitics wLrr.o tnc¿ls-
trrcd in acidic (ASÀI) and neutrrl (NSM)
pH rangcs in post-rruclear extr.ncts from
bhe Niemann-Pick ñbroblasts (NP-Slr)
and from age-matched normal skin hbro-
blasts. B, ceramide (!) anci S1P (l) levels
were measured in the [JH]serine-labeled
Niemann-Pick fibroblasts trented with
TNF (1 ng/rnl) for various times as de-
scribed under "Experimental Proce-
dures." The results represent mean val-
ues + S.D. from three independent
experiments.
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activated by PMA, an established agonist of SphK, through the
activation ofprotein kinase C (19). Addition ofexogenous Slp
or treatment with PMA to
foundly protected C11 cell Ìine
In agreement with a previous
antagonizing the TNF-induced apoptosis was markedly inhib_
ited by the addition of DMS (data not shown), indicating a role
of SphK activation in protecting cell death. Taken together,
these data suggested that the activation of SphK after TNF-
induced sphingomyelin-ceramide turnover,,switches on,' the
signaling that could inhibit cells death.

Ceramide has been described as a mediator of apoptotic cell
death in response to a variety of stimuli including TNF (14-
16), and this notion has recently been challenged by other
observations (see review in Ref. 37). Ceramide is also a sub-
strate for ceramidase to form sphingosine, which can further
convert to SlP via the activation ofSphK. It has been reported
that various mitogenic and gowth factors such as pMA and
platelet-derived growth factor stimulated proliferation is me-
diated, at least in part, by activating ceramidase (26) or SphK
(17-19). Here we show for the first time that TNF itself is able
to activate SphK independently of sphingomyelinase or cerami-
dase activation as judged by four criteria. First, TNF induced
increases in SphK activity and S1P formation earlier than
sphingomyelinase activation (Figs. 2 and 3). Second, in the
Niemann-Pick fibroblasts TNF failed to induce ceramide gen-
eration but retained the ability to activate SphK and produce
S1P. Third, the inhibitors of ceramidase did not diminish the
TNF-induced SphK activation. Fourth, TNF had no effect to
stimulate ceramidase activity. Thus, it is likely that S1p gen-
eration post TNF stimulation in HIfVEC directly resulted from
SphK activation rather than a downstream event in the sphin-
gomyelin metabolic pathways,

The phenomenon that the individual enzymes in sphingomy-
elin metabolic pathways can be regulated by a given agonist
(TNF) concurs with the previous observation that interleukin-l

DMSNI slP

breakdown with a concomitant increase in ceramide; (ii) TNF
induced a rapid and transient activation of SphK, with corre-
sponding increases in S1P levels; (iii) the inhibition of S1p
production by DMS, a competitive inhibitor of SphK, signifr-
cantly sensitized HUVEC to TNF-induced apoptosis; and (iv)
the effect of DMS was reversed by addition of S1p. These
frndings provided nevv evidence to support the hypothesis of
"self-control": that TNF itself can induce the generation of
molecules that protect cells from the cytotoxicity of TNF (B).

In contrast to normal endothelial cells, the transformed C11
cell line failed to activate SphK generating Slp and underwent
apoptosis in response to TNF stimulation. The defect in SphK
activation is not due to the lack ofthis enzyme because it can be
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Ftc. 7. DMS sensitizes HLIVEC to
apoptosis, whereas SlP protects C11
cells from death. A, confluent cells were
treated with or without TNF (1 ng/mì) for
16 h in the presence of vehicle or DMS
(2.5, 5, and 10 ¡rtrl; for HIJVEC) or S1P
(2.5, 5, and 10 ptt; for C11). Total cellular
DNA was then isolated and analyzed by
electrophoresis on a l.9%o agarose gel
stained with ethidium bromide. Results
âre representative ofthree similnr exper-
iments. B, HUVEC @ray bars) and C11
cell line (black bars) were treated with or
without TNF (1 ng/ml) for 16 h in the
presence of a vehicle, DMS (5 pÀI), S1P (5

¡rm), or PMA (100 ng/ml), respectiveÌy, cell
viability was then assessed by an MTT
assay. Data are the means + S.D. from
one experiment done in triplicate, which
were repeåted three times with similar
results. C, after cells were treated as in-
dicated, caspase-3/CPP32 was measured
by Western blotting assay with anti-
CPP32 antibodies. The activated form of
the caspase appeârs as lower molecular
mass (20 and 17 kDa) cleavage products.
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not only induced sphingomyelin hydrolysis but also activated
ceramidase in a highly concentration-dependent manner in
hepatocytes (38). Now we show that SphK can be activated by
TNF independently of sphingomyelinase or ceramidase activ-
ity. The possibility ofindividual and independent activation of
the enzymes in this metabolic pathway exists. This may be an
important paradigm because bioactive sphingolipid metabo-
lites have diverse effects, and the particular function of cyto-
kine may be explained by a selectivity for the enzymes in
question.

The mechanisms for TNF-promoted activation of SphK is not
known although a novel signaling protein named FAN (factor
associated with l{-sphingomyelinase) has recently been de-
scribed that can directly couple TNF receptor death domain to
neutral sphingomyelinase activation (15). TRAF, a member of
the adaptor protein family recruited to TNF receptors, has been
shown to play a critical role in anti-apoptotic effect after TNF
stimulation (10-13). Whether TNF-induced SphK activation
needs the recruitment of TRAF to TNF receptor ot uice uersa is
currently unknown. Another question raised from our study
relates to the exact intracellular targets of S1P in protecting
endothelial cells from death. Although they are not completely
understood, several lines ofevidence suggest the involvement
of SphK activation in multiple anti-apoptotic signaling path-
Ì\¡ays. Previous studies from our laboratory and others have
showed that SlP stimulated the extracellular signal-regulated
kinase sigrraling pathway (L9,20) and activated the transcrip-
tion factor, NF-rB (20). The activation of extracellular signal-
regulated kinase and NF-rcB have been considered as potent
sigrrals in protection against apoptosis in a variety of cell types
(5, 39, 40). Activation of caspases is believed to be a central
signal in mediating apoptotic cell death, and inhibition of
caspases causes a resistance to apoptosis in response to multi-
ple stimuli (30, 31). Tffe found that co-treatment u/ith S1P in
C11 cell line protected TNF-induced CPP32 caspase activity.
By contrast, in normal HIIVEC that are resistant to TNF
apoptotic effect, TNF failed to activate CPP32, whereas inhibi
tion of SphK by DMS led the activation of CPP32 and sensiti-
zation to apoptosis upon TNF stimulation. These frndings sug-
gest an inhibitory effect of S1P on the caspase cascade.

c11 HUVEC

Recently, SlP has been reported to inhibit the activation of
caspases that cleave poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase and lamins
during Fas- and ceramide-mediated apoptosis in Jurkat T lym-
phocytes (33). Thus, the anti-apoptotic effect ofSlP appears to
be, at least partially, mediated through inhibition of caspase
pathways.

In summary, TNF stimulation results in strikingly different
cellular responses such as cell death or survival that were
determined by the opposing signaling pathways simplified as
Yin and Yang. For example, TNF induces the recmitment of
FADD and TRAF (10), the activation of NF-rB and caspases
(39), and we showed here the activation ofSphK uersus sphin-
gomyelinase. The balance of such Yin and Yang could have
profound effect to regulate the cytocidal effect of TNF. A sig-
nificant advance in understanding TNF self-cont¡ol mecha-
nism carre recently with the finding that TNF activated NF-xB
that provide cells with ¡esistance against death through the
induction of inhibitor-of-apoptosis proteins (3, 13, 40). This
self-control mechanism could be important for designing a
novel strateg'y to modulate TNF effect on cell death or survival
in the systemic immune reaction and anti-cancer therapy.
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Sphingosine kinase (SK) catalyzes the formation of
sphingosine l-phosphate (SlP), a lipid messenger that
plays an important role in a variety of mammalian cell
processes, including inhibition of apoptosis and stimu-
lation of cell proliferation. Basal levels of SlP in cells
are generally low but can increase rapidly when cells
are exposed to various agonists through rapid and tran-
sient activation of SK activity. To date, elucidation of
the exact signaling pathways affected by these elevated
SlP levels has relied on the use of SK inhibitors that are
known to have direct effects on other enzJrnes in the
cell. Furthermore, these inhibitors block basal SK activ-
ity, which is thought to have a housekeeping function in
the cell. To produce a specific inhibitor of SK activation
we sought to generate a catalytically inactive, domi-
nant-negative SK. This was accomplished by site-di-
rected nutagenesis of Gly82 to Asp of the human SK, a
residue identified through sequence similarity to the
putative catalytic domain of diacylglycerol kinase. This
mutant had no detectable SK actiwity when expressed at
high levels in HEK293T cells. Activation of endogenous
SK activity by tunor necrosis factor-c (TÎ.{Fc), interleu-
kin-lB, and phorbol esters in HEK293T cells was blocked
by expression of this inactive sphingosine kinase
(hSKG82D¡. Basal SK actiwity was unaffected by expres-
sion ofhSKGs'D. Expression ofhSKGs2D had no effect on
Tl.{Fc-induced activation of protein kinase C and sphin.
gomyelinase activities. Thus, hSKGs2D acts as a specific
domin¡-t-negative SK to block SK activation. This dis-
covery provides a powerfirl tool for the elucidation of
the exact signaling pathways affected by elevated SlP
levels following SK acúivation. To this end we have em-
ployed the dominant-negative SK to demonstrate that
Tl.[Fa activation of extracellular signal-regulated ki-
nases 1 and 2 (ERK1,2) is dependent on SK activation.
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The lipid second messenger sphingosine l-phosphate (S1p)1
has been implicated in the regulation of a variety of important
mammalian cell processes, including proliferation, differentia-
tion, and apoptosis (1-3). Specifrcally, some of the diverse sig-
naling roles attributed to elevated cellular S1P levels include
prevention of ceramide-induced apoptosis (4, 5), calcium mobi-
lization (6), stimulation of DNA binding activity of the tran-
scription factor activator protein-1 (7), activation of mitogen-
activated protein kinase pathways (8, 9), activation of
phospholipase D (10), and stimulation of adhesion molecule
expression (9).

Cellular levels of S1P are largely mediated by its formation
from sphingosine by the activity of sphingosine kinase (SK) and
to a lesser extent by its degradation by S1P lyase (11) and S1P
phosphatase (12, 13) activities. Cultured mammalian cells, in
the absence of stimulating factors, have basal SK activity;
however numerous studies have shown that this activity can be
rapidly increased by certain cell agonists. Depending on cell
type, some of the diverse agonists that stimulate SK activity
include tumor necrosis factor-a (TNFa) (4, 9), platelet-derived
growth factor (14), nerve growth factor (15, 16), z-formyl-me-
thionyl-leucyl-phenylalanine (17), muscarinic acetylcholine
agonists (18), serum (14), phorbol esters (19, 20), and engage-
ment of the FceRI (21) and FcTRI (22) antigen receptors. Stim-
ulation of SK activity by these agonists results in rapid and
t¡ansient increases in cellular SlP, the basal levels of which
are generally low (2, 14), triggering the downstream pathways
described earlier.

Although cell agonists stimulate SK activity, there is consid-
erable basal activity found in unstimulated cells. We have
previously suggested this may represent dual roles for SK in
the cell (23). Basal activity is likely to be required for a "house-
keeping" function as part of the sphingomyelin degradative
pathway (3,24) cleanng the cell of sphingosine and ceramide,
two molecules with apparent pro-apoptotic functions (3, 25). In
contrast, the higher levels ofSK activity seen upon celfstimu-
lation with various cell agonists appear to confer cell signaling
roles for this enzyme through the production ofSlP (1, 2).

To date, studying the roles ofagonist-induced SK activation
and the resultant elevated S1P levels in cell sigrraling has
relied upon the use ofSK inhibitors to decrease S1P formation
in response to agonist stimulation of cells, as well as the addi-

1 The abbreviations used are: S1P, sphingosine l-phosphate; SK,
sphingosine kinase; TNFa, tumor necrosis factor-o; hSK, human SK1;
hSKc82D, hSK with Gly82 - Asp mutation; hsKwr, wild-type hSK;
dnSK, dominant-negative SK ERK1,2, extracellular sigrral-regulated
kinases I and 2; PKC, protein kinase C; PMA, phorbol l2-myristate
13-acetate; IL-1, interleukin-1Ê; FIA, hemagglutinin; DGK, diacylglyc-
erol kinase.
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tion of endogenous S1P in these conditions to rcsurrect SlP-
mcdiated signaling. This systenr, although providing useful
insights into the roles of SI( activation and S1P, is not icleal.
Three main inhibitors ot'sphingosine kinase are known, -ð/,N-
dimcthylsphingosinc, N,MN-trirnethylsphingosine, and ur,-
f/rreo-dihydrosphingosine (23). Although these inhibitors have
been useci extensively in studies examining the role of S1P and
SK, unfortunately they do not show absolute specificity to SK.
Instead, thcy appear to have secondary effects on the cell,
incìuding inhibition of protein kinase C (PKC) (26, 27), activa-
tion of sphingosine-dependent protein kinases (28), B-phosphoi-
nositide-dependent kinase 1 (29), and casein kinase II (30),
among numerous other effects on the cell (3). Additionally,
their use inhibits basal (housekeeping) SK activity in cells,
inevitably leading to increases in cellular sphingosine and ce-
ramide levels and resulting in modulation of sigrraling path-
ways affected by these molecules (3, 25). To add further com-
plexity, the addition of endogenous S1P to cells not only
resurrects intracellular signaling functions of S1P but also
triggers numerous other pathways leading from the recently
identifred EDG family of G protein-coupied S1P-specific cell
surface receptors, of which four isoforms are known (31-34).
This has made interpretation of the exact roles of S1P in cell
signaling difficult.

In this study we have overcome the problems associated with
the use ofthese SK inhibitors and addition ofexogenous SlP by
the deveiopment of a dominant-negative SK that specifically
blocks SK activation, while leaving the reÌatively high basal SK
activity unaltered.

EXPERIMENTAI PROCEDURES

Materials-o-eryúlrro-Sphingosine and S1P were purchased from Bi-
omol Research Laboratories Inc. (Plymouth Meeting, PA). ATP and
phorbol l2-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) were from Sigma. [7-"'P]ATP
and [32P]orthophosphate were purchased from Geneworks (Adelaide,
South Australia), lcholine-methyl-la0lsphingomyelin from
PerkinElmer Life Sciences, and TNFa from R&D Systems Inc. (Minne-
apolis, MN). Interleukin-1p (IL-l) was a gift from Synergin (Boulder,
co).

CelI Culture and, Transfectio¿-Human embryonic kidney cells
(HEK293T, ATCC CRL-1573) were cultured on Dulbecco's modifred
Eagle's rnedium (CSL Biosciences, Parkville, Aust¡alia) conlaining l\Vo
fetal calf serum, 2 mrrl glutamine, 0.27a (w/v) sodium bicarbonate, 1.2
mglml penicillin, and 1.6 mglml gentamycin. Transfections were per-
formed using the calciu¡n phosphate precipitation method (35). High
transfection efficiency (>9O7o) of these cells was confirmed using im-
munofluorescence with the M2 antiFLAG antibody (Sigrna) and fluo-
rescein-conjugated anti-mouse Ig (Selinus/Amrad, Melbourne, Austra-
lia). Ceils were harvested and lysed by sonication (2 watts for 30 s at
4 "C) in lysis buffer containing 50 mu TrisÆICI (pH 7.4), I07o glycerol,
0.057o Triton X-100, 150 mrrl NaCl, 1 mru dithiothreitol, 2 mu Na.VOo,
10 mlr NaF, 1 mu EDTA, and protease inhibitors (CompleteTM; Roche
Molecular Biochemicals). Protein concentrations in cell homogenates
were determined with either the Coomassie Brilliant BIue (Sigma) or
bicinchoninic acid (Pierce) reagents using bovine serum albumin as
standard.

Cloning of Human Sphingosine Kinase-Httman SK1 (hSK) cDNA
(GenBankrM accession number A-F 200328) was FLAG epitope-tagged at
the 3' end and subcloned into pcDNAS vector, as described previously
(23). For coexpression experiments hSK cDNA was hemagglutinin (HA)
epitope-tagged at the 3' endby Pfu DNA polymerase chain reaction
with oligonucleotide primers 5'-TTGAACCATTATGCTGGCTATGA-3'
and 5, -TATCTAGAAGCTTAGGCGTAGTCTGGCACGTCGTATGGGT-
ATAAGGGCTCTTCTGGCGGT-3'. The polymerase chain reaction
product was digested witt' ApaI-XbaI, and the resultant HA-tagged
hSK cassette was subcloned to generate pGEM4Z-hSK-IÍA. The HA-
tagged hSK cDNA was then cloned into pcDNAS by digestion with
EcoRl-XbaL Sequencing verified the integrity ofthe cDNA sequence.

Construction and Expression of hSI(8?D-The FlAG-tagged hSK
cDNA (23) was cloned into pALTER (Promega Inc., Madison, WI) site-
directed mutagenesis vector. Single-st¡anded DNA was prepared and
used as a template for oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis as detailed
in the manufacturer's protocol. Thc mutagenic oligonucleotide (5'-CT-

GGAGACGATCTGATCCAC-3') wls rlcsigncd bo gcnernto the hSK(ìs2D
mutant by substitubion ol bhc Gl.ysz to Asp. Thc mutant was scquonced
to vcrily incorporution ofthe dcsircrl nrodilìcubion. Thc hSI((r82r) lnutnnt
cDNA was then subcloncd into pcDNA3 (Invitrogcu Cor.p., Sln Diego,
CA) lbr transient bransfcction into I-IEI993T colls.

Enzyme Assoys-SK uctivity was cir¡tcrmined using u<lyúlu.o-sphin-
gosine and [y-"'PIATP as subsbrates, ls dcscribcd pr.cviously (23), Neu-
trnl splringomyelinase nctivity w¡rs determincd using [cltoliaa-nethI,l-t'rClsphingornyelin as substratc, essentiallv as dcscribcd pleviously
(36). Briefly, wholc ccll lysates, prepared ls described above, were
addeci to an equal volurne of 100 rnlr TrisÆICl buffer.(pH 7.4) containing
0.27o Triton X-100, 10 rnlr MgClr, and lcholine-ntcliryl-ttClsphingomy-
elin (50,000 cpm.hssay) und incubated at 3? 'C for 60 min. Radioactive
phosphorylcholine producod was then extracted with chloroform,/meth-
anol (2:1, v/v) and quantiiìed in the aqueous phase by scintillation
counbing. The measurement of PKC activity l¿ sjt¿ was performed as
described previously (37). B¡ieflv, cells were seeded in 24-well plates
and uraintained in culture medium until 70-802o confluent. After the
indicated treatments, the cells were rvashed with Dulbecco,s modified
Eagle's medium and placed in 60 pl of bullered salt solution (187 m¡rr
NaCI, 5.4 mM KCl, 0.3 mm NarHPO,, 0.4 mlr KH2PO4, 5.5 mlr glucose,
and 20 mtt HEPES) supplemented with 50 ¡rglmt digitonin, 10 mu
Mgclr, 25 mu B-glycerophosphate, and 10 ¡ru h-srplATp (5000 cpm/
pmol). A PKC-specifrc peptide substrpte (RKRTLRRL) was then added
(to 200 ¡ru) in the presence of 5 mlr EGTA and 2.b mru CaClr. After a
10-¡nin incubation at 30'C, the kinase reaction was terminated by the
addition of 20 ¡ì of 25Vo (w/v) trichloroacetic acid. Aliquots (65 ¡rl) of the
acidified reaction mixtures were spotted on phosphocellulose papers
(Whatman P-81) and washed three times with 75 rnlr phosphoric acid
and once with 75 mu sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.b. The PKC-de-
pendent phosphorylated peptide substrate bound to the filter was quan-
tifred by scintillation counting.

Measurement of Cellular SlP-Relative cellular S1P levels following
TNFa treatment were determined after a 4-h preincubation of cells in
serum and phosphate-free medium containing 100 ¡rCilmÌ
[32P]orthophosphate. Cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline
and harvested and lysed in 300 ¡rl of 50 mu TrislHCl buffer (pH 2.4)
containing IToTnton X-100, 2 mrrl NarVO., 10 mu NaF, and protease
inhibitors (CompleterM; Roche Molecular Biochemicals). Lipids were
then extracted with 1.5 ml of chloroform/methanol,l lr NaCl (2:2:1, v/v)
containing 50 ¡rl of 3 u NaOH. Under these alkaline conditions S1p is
water-soluble and partitions to the aqueous phase. The aqueous phase
was then collected, acidified by the addition of 25 ¡À of concentrated
HCl, and extracted with 1.2 ml of chloroform,/methanoVconcentrated
HCI (100:100:1, v/v) to partition S1P to the organic phase. [32P]S1P in
the organic phase was then isolated by TLC on Silica Gel 60 with
1-butanoVethanoVacetic acid./water (8:2:I:2, v/v) and quantitated by
Phosphorlmager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA).

Western B lotting-SDS-polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresis was per-
formed on cell lysates according to the method of Laemmli (38) using
l2Vo acrylamid,e gels. Proteins were blotted to nitrocellulose, and the
membranes were blocked overnight at 4 'C in PBS containing 5/o skim
milk and 0.17o Triton X-100. SK expression levels were analyzed with
either a monocÌonal anti-FIA antibody (12C45) or M2 anti-FLAG anti-
body (Sigma). ERK activation in response to agonists was followed in
cells semm-starved for 4 h using antiERKl,2 (Zymed Laboratories
Inc., San Francisco, CA) and anti-phospho-ERK1,2 (Promega, Madison,
WI) antibodies. ImmunocompÌexes were detected after conjugation to
either horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse (Pierce) or anti-
rabbit (Selinus/Amrad, Melbourne, Australia) IgG using an enhanced
chemiluminescence kit (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Production of a Catalytically Inøctiue Sphingosine Kinase by
Site-directed Mutagenesis-We have recently cloned and char-
acterized hSK (23). A search of the hSK amino acid sequence
for signaling domains using the SMART search toot (Bg, 40)
revealed similarity in residues 16-153 to the putative catalytic
domain of diacylglycerol kinases (DGK). hSK showed an overall
360/o identTty to the consensus sequence of the DGK catalytic
domain family and possessed L7 of the 24verylníg},Iy conserved
amino acids of this domain (Fig. 1). One region of the hSK
sequence showing highest similarity corresponded to the pro-
posed ATP binding site of the DGK catalytic domain (47). This
region in DGK drsplays some resemblance to the glycine-rich
loop within the ATP binding site of many protein kinases (48,
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49) but is more divergent in hSI( A glycine residue in this
region is known to be essential for DGK catalytic activity
because mutation ofthis residue to aspartate ablates activity in
all DGKs examined (47, 47, 50). Therefore, in an attempt to
produce a catalytically inactive hSK, we also mutated the cor-
responding glycine (Gly82) to aspartate in hSK. We then ex-
pressed this hSKG82D, as well as the wild-type hSK (hSKM), in
HEK293T cells and assayed the cell lysates for SK activity (Fig.
2). As previously reported (23), expression ofhSKm produces a
substa¡tial (approximately 2000-fold) increase in SK activity
over the endogenous levels. In contrast, similar expression of
¡5¡çGszD produced no detectable increase in SK activity. This
demonstrated that, as for DGKs, the Gly82 to Asp mutation
ablated catalytic activity in hSK and due to its similarity to the
glycine-rich loop of protein kinases, may suggest that this
region of the enzJrme is involved in ATP binding.

Expression of hSIFs2D Blocks Actiuation of Endogenous SK
Actiuity by Various Cell Agonists-Numerous previous studies
have shown that expression of catalytically inactive enzymes
can result in dominant-negative function by preventing activa-
tion of the wild-type endogenous enzyme (e.g. Refs. 51-53).
Therefore, we tested whether hSKGs2D could act in a simila¡
manner to block endogenous SK activation by various cell
agonists in HEK293T cells. Cells were t¡ansiently transfected
with either pcDNAS-hSKG82D or empty vector, and the SK
activity was determined in response to treatment with TNFa,
IL-l, and PMA. As observed previously (4, 9, 2O), TNFa and
PMA stimulated endogenous SK activity approximately 2-fold
in the empty vector transfected HEK293T cells (Fig. 3). Similar
stimulation of SK activity was also observed in these cells with
IL-1 (Fig, 3). However, strikingly, in cells expressing hSKGs2D
no activation of endogenous SK activity was observed in re-
sponse to either TNFa or IL-1, whereas PMA treatment re-
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Ftc. 1. Sequence alignment of the putative catalytic domains of some diacylglycerol kinases with sphingosine kinases. The
putative DGK cataìytic domains of Drosophila DGK2 (41) and human DGK( (42) and DGKe (43), for which catalytically inactive mutants have been
generated, are aligaed with the partial amino acid sequences of the human SK1 (23) and SK2 (44), murine SK1 (45) and SK2 (44), Saccharomyces
cereuisiae (LCB4 and LCBS) SKs (46), and EST sequences of putative SKs from Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Caenorhabdítis elegans, and.
Arabidopsis th¿lio¿¿ (GenBanko accession numbers298762,Z66494, and 4J,022603, respectively). Highly conserved residues within the putative
catalytic domain ofdiacylglycerol kinases are highlighted. TTre marked (O) residue indicates the site where mutagenesis (GÌy - Asp) in the three
DGKs ablates catalytic activity.
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Ftc. 2. Site-directed mutagenesis of Gly82 to Asp in human
sphingosine kinase ablates catalytic activity. HEK293T cells
transfected with either pcDNAS-hSK, pcDNAS-hSKG82D, or empty
pcDNAS vector were harvested and analyzed for protein expression
levels by Western blot using the anti-FLAG antibody (A) and sphingo-
sine kinase activity (B).

sulted in only a small increase in SK activity (Fig. 3). Basal
Ievels of SK activity were maintained in both unstimulated and
stimulated cells in the presence of hSKG82D. Further examina-
tion of the time course of TNFa stimulation (Fig. 4) showed
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Control TNFcr PMA lL-l
Frc. 3. Expression of hSKGsrD in HEK293T cells blocks activa-

tion of endogenous sphingosine kinase activity by Tl.tFa, PMd
and IL-1. HEK293T cells transfected with either pcDNAS-hSKc8zD
(fiIled bars) or empty pcDNAS vectot (open öors) were treated with 1
nglml TNFo and 100 units/ml IL-l for 10 min and 100 nglml PMA for
30 min.

A
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Flo. 4. Time course of sphingosine kinase activation by ll.IFc
in HEK293T cells expressing hSKG82D. HEK293T cells transfected
with either pcDNAS-hSKG82D (O) or empty pcDNAS veótor (O) were
treated with 1 nglml TNFa. Cells were harvested at various times over
45 min of TNFo treatment (1 nglmt), and the ceII lysates were assayed
for SK activity (A) and SlP levels (B). All values shown are relative to
untreated HEK293T cells transfected with empty pcDNAS vector.

that expression of hSKGs2D blocked activation of SK activity
even after an extended period of stimulation. SK activity was
maintained at unstimulated levels, demonstrating that
hSKGs2D blocks activation but not basal SK activity. Cellular
S1P levels were also measured in parallel with SK activity. As
predicted, cells expressing hSKGs2D showed no transient in-
crease in S1P levels in response to TNFc, while basal S1P
levels were maintained. It is especially notable that hSKGs2D
does not reduce SlP levels in either unstimulated or stimulated
cells. This demonstrates that, in the intact cell, hSKGs2D does
not block S1P formation by sequestering substrate, which

Dominant-Negatiue S p hingosine Kinase

40

20 30

Tlmc of TNFc trcrtEe¡t (Elr)

NII T]\IFa PMA

FIc. 5. Expression ofhSKGs2D in HEK2SST cells does not affect
activation of sphingomyelinase activiüy by Tl.IFa or PKC activ-
ity by TNFo or PMÀ HEK293T cells were t¡ansfected with either
pcDNAS-hSKG82D (O and fiIled bars) or empty pcDNAB vector (O and
open bars). A, cells were harvested at various times over 45 min of
TNFa treatment (1 n assayed for sphin-
gomyeÌinase activity. is shown in Fig. 4.
All values shown are T cells transfeõted
with empty pcDNAS vector. B, cells were treated with 1 ng/ml TNFa for
10 min or 100 nglml PMA for 30 min and assayed for PKC activity.

would reduce both basal and stimulated S1P levels. This effect
would be missed 1n in uitro SK assays where substrate is in
excess but theoretically could be important in cells where sub-
strate could be limiting. Also of note was that the time course
for increased S1P levels occurs at a slightly earlier stage than
that for SK activity. This may be due to increased SlP lyase
(11) or S1P phosphatase (12) activity, clearing the cell ofS1P,
although currently nothing is known regarding the regulation
of these enzpnes.

Combined, these data indicate that hSKGs2D indeed acts as a
dominant-negative SK (dnSK) in abtating activation of endog-
enous SK activity.

Specificity of hSIFs2D Dominant-Negatiue Functio¿-To es-
tabìish the specifrcity of hSKGs2D as a dominant-negativg for
SK activation, we examined other pathways stimulated by
TNFa that should not be affected by hSKG82D. Previous studies
have shown that both sphingomyelinase (36, õ4) arrð, PKC (AZ,

55) activity are stimulated by TNFa. Therefore, HEK2SBT cells
we¡e transiently transfected with either pcDNAB-hSKG82D or
empty vector, and the sphingomyelinase and PKC activity was
determined in response to treatment with TNFo. Activation of
both enzymes by TNFa was unaffected by the presence of
hSKGs2D (Fig. 5). This illustrates that hSKcszD is a specific
dominant-negative for sK activation 
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Actiuøtion of Ouerex-
P shown that TNFa can
rapidly induce an approximate 2-fold increase in the already
high levels ofSK activity resulting from the overexpression of
hSKwr in HEK293T cells in a parallel manner to the activation
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Ftc.6. Expression ofhSKcs2D in HEK2SST cells decreases ac-

of endogenous SK activity (23). Simila¡ results were also re-
cently reported with platelet-derived growth factor stimulation
of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts expressing a murine SK (56). Therefore,
we tested the ability ofhSKGs2D to block the activation ofthese
high levels of hSKm (2000-fotd overexpression) by following
TNFa-induced stimulation of SK activity in HEK2SBT cels
coexpressing hsKwr and hSKG82D. To confirm similar levels of
expression, the two SK forms were constructed with different
epitope tags. The presence of equimolar levels of hSKGs2D
blocked TNFa stimulation of hSKM activity by approximately
50Vo (Fig.6). The high basal SK activity in unstimulated cells
was unaffected by hSKG82D. These data suggest that the mech-
anism whereby hSKGs2D acts as a dominant-negative is
through direct cornpetition with SKm for the, as yet unknown,
upstream activator of SK. This proposed mechanism is further
supported by the observation that, in unt¡eated cells, hSKcs2D
does not affect basal endogenous (Fig. B) or overexpressed SK
activity_(Fig. 6). Similarly, cell extracts containing high levels
of hSKG82D did not inhibit the activity of purified human SK jn
uitro (data not shown), demonstrating that hSKGs2D blocks SK
activation and not SK activity itself. By inference, these data
also support our previous studies (28) ssgg".¿¡trg that hSK is a
constitutively active enzyme that does not require activation
for basal activity.

Expression of hSIFs2D Preuents TNFa-ind,uced. ERK Actiua-
tion-Havíng established that hSKGs2D acts as a specific dom-
inant-negative to ablate activation of endogenous SK by a
range of cell agonists, we examined its effect on a pathway
proposed to be mediated by SlP and SK activation. previous
studies had shown that activation ofextracellular signal-regu-
lated kinase 1 and 2 (ERK1,2) activity by TNFa appears to be

mediated by SK activation through transient increases in cel_
lular SlP levels (9). Thus,.we examined the effect of hSKcs2D
expression on ERK1,2 activation by TNFa. HEK2SBT ceils
were transiently transfected with either pcDNAB-hSKcs2D or
empty vector, and the activation of ERK was determined in
response to treatment with TNFa and pMA through Western
blotting with an anti-phospho-ERK1,2 antibody. Treatment of
HEK293T cells transfected with empty vector with TNFa rap_
idly stimulated activation of ERK1,2 (Fig'. Z). In marked con-
trast, activation of ERK1,2 by TNFa is blocked in HEK293T
cells expressing hSKGs2D (Fig. Z). pMA-induced activation of
ERK1,2, however, remains unaffected demonstrating that ex_
pression of hSKGs2D does not inherently affect ERK1,2 activa-
tion. The activation of ERK1,2 by PMA in the presence of
hSKG82D is not surprising because it is known that ERK acti-
vation can be achieved by several pathways independent ofSK
and S1P (57, 58). Therefore, these data provide, for the frrst
time, unequivocal evidence for the requirement of SK activa-
tion and raised cellular S1P levels in TNFa-induced ERK1,2
activation without resorting to the use of chemical inhibitors of
questionable specificity. At present the mechanism of this Slp-
mediated ERK1,2 activation is unclear. previous studies have
shown that exogenous SlP can'activate the mitogen-activated
protein kinase pathway via the EDG family of G protein-cou-
pled SlP cell surface receptors (9I,82,59, 60). Therefore, it is
tempting to speculate that the increased intracellular Slp lev-
els resulting from activation ofSK activity lead to secretion of
SlP and subsequent engagement ofSlp cell surface receptors
and activation of ERK1,2. However, previous studies have
faiìed to detect SlP in media from HEK2SBT and NIH 3TB cells
producing high cellular S1P levels through overexpression of
murine SK (56). This instead suggests that S1p may activate
ERK1,2 via an intracellular mechanism, as has been suggested
for other SlP-mediated pathways (61).

Conclusions and Implications of this Study_Tinis study has
described the construction and characterization of a dnSK that
selectively blocks activation of SK by various cell agonists.
Although the dnSK is based on human SK1, which we (28) and
others (62, 63) have recently cloned, it should be noted that a
second human SK isoform (hSK2) has also been identified
recently (44). At present the relative abundance ofhSK2 com-
pared with hSK is not known, nor is it known if the activity of
hSK2 is activated by cell agonists. However, the data from our
current study suggest that hSK2 is either in relatively low
abundance in HEK293T cells or is not activated, or its activa-
tion is also blocked by the dnSK.

The mechanism ofaction ofthe dnSK âppears to be through
competition for the, as yet unknown, SK activating molecule.
The relatively high basal SK activity is unaffected by expres-

B
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sion of the dnSK. This is an important observation supporting
mounting evidence thai SK has dual roles in the cell. Basal SK
activity is likely to be involvecl in sphingomyelin turnover,
assisting in clearing the cell of sphingosine and ceramide, two
molecules with apparent pro-apoptotic functions (3, 25). In
contrast, the activated SK activity seen upon cell stimulation
with various cell agonists appears to confer a cell signaling role
for this enzyme through the production of elevated SlP levels
(1, 2). It is not yet clear whether the stimulated production of
S1P confers a signaling role soìely by raising S1P levels above
a signaling threshold or whether the stimulated formation is
Iocalized to specialized sites active for signaling. The dnSK
does not affect the housekeeping role of basal SK activity, thus
overcoming any associated problems with accumulation of
sphingosine and ceramide in the cell, as occurs with N,N-
dimethylsphingosine treatment of cells. In contrast, by block-
ing SK activation the dnSK ablates SK-mediated cell signaling.
Thus, the dnSK is a unique and powerful tool for the elucida-
tion of the role of SK activation and the exact downstream
targets ofthe resultant elevated cellular SlP levels.
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The ability of high density lipoproteins (HDL) to in-
hibit cytokine-induced adhesion molecule expression
has been demonstrated in their protective function
against the development of atherosclerosis and associ-
ated coronar¡r heart disease. A key event in atherogen-
esis is endothelial activation induced by a variety of
stimuli such as tumor necrosis factor-c (TNF), resulting
in the expression of various adhesion proteins. We have
recently reported that sphingosine l-phosphate, gener-
ated by sphingosine kinase activation, is a key molecule
in mediating Tl.{F-induced adhesion protein expression.
We now show that HDL profoundly inhibit TNF-stimu-
lated sphingosine kinase activity in endothelial cells
resulting in a decrease in sphingosine l-phosphate pro-
duction and adhesion protein expression. IDL also re-
duced TNF-mediated activation of extracellular signal-
regulated kinases and NF-naB signaling cascades.
Furthermore, HDL enh¡nced the cellular levels of cer-
amide which in turn inhibits endothelial activation.
Thus, the regulation of sphingolipid signaling in endo-
thelial cells by HDL provides a novel insight into the
mechanism of protection against atherosclerosis.

Numerous evidence from epidemiological, clinical, and ge-
netic studies have clearly shown a potential protective role of
high density lipoproteins (HDL)I against the development of
atherosclerosis and associated coronary heart disease (1-4).
Several mechanisms have been proposed for the cardioprotec-
tive function of HDL. These include the promotion of the efih:x
of cholesterol from atherosclerotic plaques and reducing the
atherogenicity of LDL by inhibition of their oúdative modifi-
cation (4-6). Recently, we and other groups have demonstrated
an ability of HDL to inhibit endothelial adhesion protein ex-
pression, providing a new mechanistic explanation for its pro-
tective effect on atherosclerosis (7-11).
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Atherosclerosis has been definitely characterized as an in-
flammatory disease (12). Arr important event in the initiation of
atherosclerosis is adhesion of circulating monoc¡rtes to acti-
vated endothelial cells and their subsequent transendothelial
migration to the subendothelium. This process is mediated by
adhesion molecules such as vascular cell adhesion molecule-1
(VCAM-1), intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-l), and
E-selectin (13, 14). The inappropriate expression of these ad-
hesion proteins in response to the "injury" are induced by
various inflammatory stimuli, including c¡rtokines and noncy-
tokines such as interleukin-1, tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF),
and oxidized or native LDL (14-16). Pathological studies have
shown increased adhesion molecule expression in several com-
ponents ofthe atherosclerotic plaque (17-20), and there is also
evidence I'or a role of adhesion molecules in the acute athero-
thrombotic process (21). Furthermore, a direct association be-
tween an increased plasma concentration of soluble adhesion
molecules and the increase in risk of future cardiovascular
diseases has recently been reported (22,23).

The ability of HDL to inhibit the cytokines-induced adhesion
protein expression has been well documented. It has been re-
.ported that human HDL profoundly inhibit the expression of
VCAM-I, ICAM-1, and E-selectin in human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (HUVEC) activated by TNF or interleukin-1
(7). Total native HDL together with both HDL, and HDL,
subfractions, or the reconstituted HDL particles showed the
inhibiiory effect in a concentration-dependent manner, al-
though considerable variation eústed among different experi-
ments (7-11). The phenotype of inhibition on adhesion mole-
cule expression by HDL differs from their well known function
in promoting cholesterol efflux and protecting against lipid
peroxidation, suggesting a distinct mechanism exists. We re-
cently demonstrated a novel signaling pathway, sphingosine
kinase (SphK) pathway, through the generation ofsphingosine
l-phosphate (SlP), which is critically involved in mediating
adhesion protein expression and endothelial cell activation af-
ter TNF stimulation (24). The SphK pathway has also emerged
as a signaling pathway in mediating a variety of cellular func-
tions such as cell growth, proliferation, and inflammatory re-
action (24-29). In the present report we show that HDL pro-
foundly inhibit the TNF-induced SphK activity and S1P
generation, and subsequently reduce the activation ofERK and
NF-xB signal cascades. We thus demonstrate that HDL inter-
rupt a siglaling cascade, the SphK pathway, which results in
inhibition of endothelial activation. This could provide a new
potential mechanism by which HDL protect against atheroscle-
rosis, a cardiovascular inflammatory disease.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materíals-TNF was purchased from R&D Systems. Cr-Ceramide,
S1P, sphingosine, N,N-dimethylsphingosine (DMS), and dihydrosphin-
gosine were from Biomol (Plymouth Meeting, PA). lrHlSerine anð. [cho-
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Iinc-metlryI-t tClsphingonryclin rvorc liom NEN Lit'c Scioncc Proclucts.

þ-"'PIATP was purchascd l¡onr BlosLrtoc (Adclaido, Australia), nnd
I26J-TNF was from Amcrshanr Irhtrnracir Biotcch (Unibccl Kingdorn).
Esclterichia coll diacylglycorol kinlse was fiom Calbiochem (La Jolla,
CA). Anti-ERK1/2 antibodics werc purchascd liom Zvrned L¿boratorios
Inc. (San Francisco, CA). Other chelnicals were from Sigma.

CeLI Culture and FIow Cl,tomctn,Anc,Lysis-HUVEC were isolated as
described previously (30) and culturcd on gelatin-cotrted culture flasks
in Dulbecco's modifred Engle's mcdium containing 201'o fetal calf selum,
endothelial growth supplernent (Collaborabive Research) nnd hepnrin.
In sorne experiments, cells were brcated in Opti-MEùI (Life Tcchnolo-
gies, Inc.) containing 0.1% fatty rcid-frce bovine serum alburnin as
serum-free medium. The expression of cell-surfacc ndhesion molecules
was measured as described previously (24) by usc of a Coulter Epics
Profile X-L flow cytometer.

Isolation and Preparatiort. of Lipoproteins-As described previously
(10), the lipoproteins were isolated f¡om normal healthy adult donors by
sequential uìtracentrifugation in their appropriate density range: total
HDL 1.07 < d < 1.2l,HDL, 1.13 < d < 1-.2I,and LDL 1.019 < d <
1.063 g/ml. The resulting preparations of lipoproteins were dialyzed
against endotoxin-free PBS (pH 7.4) prior to use. Oxidized LDL was
obtained by incubating LDL (500 ¡rglml) with confluent cultures of
HLryEC in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 10 ¡rtvt
CuSOn for 24 h, and the oxidation was assessed by the increase of
mobility otl IEo agalose gel. Discoidal reconstituted HDL containing
apoA-I and 1-palmityl-2-oleylphosphatidylcholine (POPC) were pre-
pared by the cholate dialysis method described by Matz et al. (31).

t2uI-TNF Binding Assay---The binding assay was performed in con-
fluent HIJVEC aÍter preincubation with an increasing concentration of
HDL" for 4 h. CeIIs were washed with M199 medium and incubated
with 1 nu 125I-TNF in the absence or presence of500 nu unlabeled TNF
in M199 medium containing \lVo letal calf serum. After 4 h of incuba-
tion at 4'C, cells were washed three times with ice-cold M199 and then
solubilized in I w NaOH, 17o SDS and radioactivity was determined in
a 7-counter. Specific binding is defined as the difference between totaÌ
binding and nonspecific binding with excess unlabeled TNF.

Metabolic Labeling and Sphingoliplds Assay-HIfVEC were labeled
with [3H]serine (10 ¡rCilml) for 48 h as described previously Q4). The
cells were then washed three times and incubated for an additional 2 h
in the presence or absence of HDL,. After treatment with TNF for the
indicated times, cellular lipids were extracted and resolved by thin
layer chromatography (TLC) in bwo different solvent systems: (o) chlo-
roform:methanol:acetic acid:water (50:30:8:5, v/v) and (ó) l-butanol:
acetic acid:water (3:1:1, v/v). The samples were concomitantly run with
standard sphingolipids including sphingonyelin, ceramide, sphingo-
sine, and S1P. Sphingolipid spots were visualized by fluorography,
quantitated by scintillation spectrometry, and normalized by radioac-
tivity recovered in total cellular lipids.

Ceramide fuf¿¿s¿¡¿v¡snf-In addition to metabolic labeling assay as
described above, cellular ceramide was quantified with the diacylglyc-
erol kinase reaction as described previously (32). Briefly, the cellular
lipids were extracted with CHCI"/CH3OFVHCI (1 N) (100:100:1) and
resuspended into a sample buffer containing 7.57o n-octyl-B-o-glucopy-
ranoside, 5 mu cardiolipin, and 1 mtrl diethylenetriamine-pentaacetic
acid. The samples were reacted with diacylglycerol kinase and
h-32PlATP in enzyme buffer containing 20 mu TrislHCl (pH 7.4), 10 m¡n
dithiothreitol, and tSVo glycerol for 30 min at 22 "C. The product of the
phosphorylation reaction, ceramide 1-phosphate, was extracted and
resolved by TLC using CHCI"/CHTOFIÆIAc (65:15:5) as solvent, de-
tected and quantified by the Phosphoimage system. To exclude a pos-
sible error caused by some factors in the extracts affecting diacylglyc-
erol kinase (33), synthetic Cr-ceramide was added in assays as an
internal cont¡ol. There were no changes in the phosphorylated Cr-
ceramide in this assay system.

Measurement of SphK Actiuiúy-As described previously (24), cells
were homogenized. in 20 mtvl Tris buffer (pH 7.4) containing 20Vo glyc-
erol, 1 mnI dithiothreitol, 1 mu EDTA, 20 ptt ZnClr, 1 mu Na"VOr, 15
mM NaF, 10 ¡.r,g/ml leupeptin and aprotinin, 1 mrra phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride, and 0.5 mM 4-deoxyp,'ridoxine. After centrifugation at
13,000 X g for 30 min, SphK activity was measured in the supernatant
by incubation with 10 pll sphingosine-bovine serum albumin complex
and h-32PlATP for 20 min at37 "C. The labeled Ìipids were extracted
and resolved two times by TLC in the solvent of CHCI'/CH'OIÍ/NH4OH
(65:35:8, v/v) and l-butanol:acetic acid:water (3:1:1, v/v), respectively.
The radioactive spots corresponding to authentic S1P were visualized
and quantified by the Phosphoimage system. For kinetic studies, cell
extracts were prepared from HIIVEC treated with TNF for 5 min after
preincubation with an increasing concentration of HDL., for 4 h. The

HDl. (mg/mt apo At)

Frc. 1. Effect of HDL" on TNF-induced adhesion protein ex-
pression in HUVEC. A, confluent monolayers of HIJVEC were prein-
cubated with or without HDL3 (1 mg/ml apo A-I). After 16-h incubation,
the cells were treated withTNF (100 units/ml) for 4 h. The cell-surface
expression of VCAM-1 and E-selectin was then measured and shown as
the flow cytometric profrles. A negative control profile with the isotype-
matched nonrelevant antibody (Con.) is also presented. The bar graph
(bottom) shows the expression VCAM -I @ray óors) and E-sel ectin (darh
ò¿rs) after TNF stimulation in the absence or presence of HDL'. Values
represent mean t S.D. from one experiment in triplicate, and the
results are representative of four experiments conducted with four
different HIJVEC donors and four different HDL preparations. B, after
the indicated treatment and TNF stimulation for 4 h, E-selectin mRNA
Levels were measured by Northern blotting assay with the o-32Plabeied
cDNA probes (24). Results are representative of three sirnilar experi-
ments. GA?DII, glyceraldehyde-S-phosphate dehydrogenase. C, bind-
ing of 125I-TNF to HUVEC was performed as described under "Ex-
perimental Procedures" after preincubation with an increasing
concentration ofHDL.. The data represented are mean values + S.D.
fiom three individual experiments.

kinase assay was performed with various concentrations of sphingosine
(O,2.6, 5, and 10 ¡rrrl).

To rneasu¡e the SphK activity in uiuo, the formation of S1P was
measured in the permeabilized cells as descúbed previously (25).

Electrophoretic Mobilíty Slzl¡'ï Assoy-Nuclear extracts were pre-
pared from HIJVEC treated for 30 min with vehicle or the indicated
agents after preincubation with or without HDL,. The double-stranded
oligonucleotides used as a probe in these experiments included 5'-
GGATGCCATTGGGGATTTCCTCTTTACTGGATGT-3', which con-
tains a consensus NF-tB binding site in the E-selectin promoter that is
underlined (34). Gel mobility shift ofa consensus NF-xB oligonucleotide
was performed by incubating a s2Plabeled NF-rcB probe with 4 ¡rg of
nuclear proteins. The specific DNA-protein complexes were completely
abolished by addition of a 5O-fold molar excess of unlabeled E-selectin
NF-rB oligonucleotides.

RESULTS

HDL, Inhibits Adhesion Molecule Expression and Synthesis
in Response to TNF-In order to minimize possible confounding
effects of the variations between the distinct subfractions of
total HDL, HDL3 (d : l.\3-7.2I g/ml) was used in the present
study. As shown in Fig. 14, HDL, inhibited by -70Vo the
TNF-induced expression of VCAM-1 and E-seiectin in HIfVEC,
which was consistent with our previous reports (7, 10). The
inhibitory effect of HDL3 rvas further identified by its reduction
of E-selectin mRNA levels (Fig. 1B). To determine whether the
inhibitory effect of HDL, on TNF-induced adhesion protein
expression result from alterations of TNF access to its recep-
tors, 125I-TNF binding assay was performed. Fig. 1C shows
thät HDLB at concentrations of 0.25-1 mg/ml (apo A-I) did not
signifrcantly affect binding of TNF to HIIVEC, suggesting that
the effect of HDL3 is secondary to a perturbation of subsequent
signaling pathways at postreceptor sites.

HDL, Inhibits SphK Actiuøtion and. SlP Formatio¿-Since
we have recently identified the SphK pathway as a potent
signaling pathway in mediating TNF-induced endothelial acti-
vation, the effect of HDL, on this pathway was determined.
Consistent with our previous rcpoù (24), TNF stimulation of
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Frc. 2. HDL" inhibits TNF-induced SphK activaúion.A, after the
preincubation with or without HDL, (1 mg/ml apoA-I) for 4 h or DMS (5

¡rM) for 30 min, cytosolic SphK activity (white bars), S1P formation in
uiuo (gray öors), and S1P levels in intact cells (dørå å¿rs) were meas-
ured, respectively, as described under "Experimental Procedures." The
data represented are mean values 1 S.D. from three individual exper-
iments. +, p < 0.02; f , p < 0.01, uersus TNF stimuiation alone. B, for the
kinetic study ofHDL, inhibition on Sphlt the cell extract was prepared
from the cells treated with 100 units/ml TNF for 5 min after preincu-
bation with 1 (O), 0.5 (!), and 0.25 mglml (A), or without HDL. (O) for
4 h. The kinase assay was performed with various concentration
of sphingosine. The ins¿ú shows double-reciprocal plots following
Lineweaver-Burk's method.

C2-c6rEmldo (pltl)

Frc. 3. Effect of HDL" on TNF-induced sphingomyelin turn-
over. A, HIJVEC were preincubated with HDL" (1 mg/ml apoA-I) (O) or
without HDL3 (O), for 4 h, ceramide Ìevels (úop) and [3H]sphingomyelin
(bottom) were then measured, respectively, at bhe desired time point of
TNF treatment. Results are representative of three sirnilar experi-
ments. B, HIIVEC were treated with an increasing concentration of
Cr-ceramide in the presence (open symbols) or absence (closed syrnbols)
of TNF (100 units/ml) for 4 h. The cell-surface expression of E-selectin
(A) or VCAM-I (D) was measured by flow cytometry. The data are
expressed as percentage of TNF stimulation in the mean fluorescence
intensity (M.F.I.). Vaì.ues represent mean + S.D. from at least three
independent experiments.

120 02468 10

HTIVEC caused a sigrrifrcant increase in cytosolic SphK activ-
ity. This activity v/as profoundly inhibited by HDL' preincuba-
tion at a physiological concentration (p < 0.01, Fig. 2A white
bars). The inhibitory effect of HDL, was dose-dependent with
half-maximal inhibition at about 0.41 mg/ml apoA-I (Fig. 2B).
To characterize the inhibition of SphK by HDL', Lineweaver-
Burk plots revealed that HDL" treatment altered the kinetics
of SphK by decreasing its V*o without significant changes in
the K^ (Fig. 28, inset). Moreover, TNF-induced increases in
S1P formation and its levels in intact cells were also markedly
inhibited by HDL3 to comparable levels as obtained by N,
N-dimethylsphingosine (DMS), a competitive inhibitor of SphK
(Fig. 24, gray and dark ba¡s). These data further confrrm the
inhibitory effect of HDL' on activation of SphK in endothelial
ceìls.

HDLt Does Not Inhibit Sphingomyelinase Actiuation by
?NF-Given the evidence that HDL, inhibited SphK activity
and S1P production, we tested the possibility that this inhibi-
tion was due to a reduction in sphingomyelin-ceramide turn-
over, an essential upstreâm event in SlP metabolic pathway.
We previously reported that TNF stimulation of IftrVEC rap-
idly reduced sphingomyelin content and consistently increased
cellular ceramide levels by approximately 2 fold peaking at 30
min with return to near basal levels by 2 h QÐ. Pretreatment
with HDL. did not intermpt the TNF-promoted sphingomyeli-
nase activation, but significantly delayed the reversion ofpost
TNF sphingomyelin levels to base line and sustained the in-
creased ceramide levels (Fig. 3A). There was a significant dif-
ference in the comparison of both sphingomyelin and ceramide
levels between pretreatment with and without HDL, after 2 h
of TNF stimulation (p < 0.01, three separate experiments). The
parallel delay in sphingomyelin reversion and accumulation of
ceramide strongly argued against the proposition that HDL,
decreased S1P production by inhibiting the response of sphin-
gomyelin-ceramide cycle to TNF. Int'erestingly, the addition of
exogenous cell-permeable ceramide (C2-ceramide) induced a
dose-dependent inhibition of TNF-induced adhesion protein
expression (Fig. 3B). Thus, the increased ceramide levels could
be at least partly responsible for the inhibitory effect of HDL'.

Intact HDL Particles Are Required for Their Inhibitory Ef-
fect-To gain an insight into which components of HDL, are
responsible for the inhibitory activity, the effect of apoA-I and
lipids isolated from HDL3 was investigated. In marked contrast

to intact HDL, particles, lipid-free apoA-I, at the same concen-
tration as HDL', did not inhibit SphK activity. Similariy, HDL
lipid constituents such as POPC in the form of small unilamel-
lar vesicle also had no inhibitory effect (Fig. 4A). However,
when apoA-I and POPC were reconstituted into discoidal HDL,
the resulting complexes inhibited the TNF-induced SphK acti-
vation comparable to that seen with native HDL particles (Fig.
4A). In parallel, neither apoA-I nor POPC had any signifrcant
inhibitory activity on the TNF-induced expression of E-selectin
(Fig. 4,A', bottom panel), which was in agreement with our
previous observations on VCAM-I expression (10, 11).

As the cardioprotective ability ofHDL in uiuo appears to be
dependent on the presence ofLDL (3, 5), we tested whether the
inhibitory effect of HDL on SphK is due to the interaction of
LDL or other unknown factors in the serum. When cells 'were

incubated in the serum-free conditions, the SphK activities in
response to TNF in the presence or absence of HDL were to the
same extent as that in the cells cultured with normal growth
medium containing 2OVo fetal calf serum (compare Fig. 4B and
4A). The presence of LDL (250 p,glml of apoB) in the cultures
did not influence SphK activities either at the basal levels or
post TNF stimulation. Further LDL had no effect on the inhib-
itory activity of HDL on SphK activation (Fig.  B). Addition-
ally, in the presence of oxLDL (250 p.glml of apoB) HDL re-
tained its ability to inhibit SphK activation (data not shown).
Thus it is unlikely that the inhibitory effect of HDL resulted
from the interaction of LDL, oxLDL or other unknown factors
in the serum.

HDL3-induced Reduction of Adhesion Protein Expression Is
Related to the Inhibition of SphK Actiuity-Having shown that
HDL inhibited SphK activity and the production of S1P, a novel
identifred inducer of adhesion protein expression, we further
examined the linkage between the inhibition of SphK and
reduction of endothelial activation. In the experiment illus-
trated in Fig. 5A., the HDl.-induced dose-dependent inhibition
ofSphK activity was plotted against the reduction ofE-selectin
expression. There was a signifrcant linear correlation between
the inhibitory effects of HDL, on SphK activity and E-selectin
expression (r : 0.953, Fig. 5A). Furthermore, when the forma-
tion of intracellular S1P was inhibited by DMS, a competitive
inhibitor of SphK, the TNF-induced adhesion protein expres-
sion was also reduced (Fig. 5B). Conversely, both the HDL, and
DMS inhibitory effects on TNF action were reversed by the
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Ftc. 4. An intact conformation of HDL particle is required for
the inhibition. ;1, confluent monolayers of HLI\IEC were preincubated
for 4 h with lipid-free apoA-I (1 mg/ml), POPC (5 mM), or discoidal
reconstituted HDL (rHDL, 1 mg/ml apoA-I), followed by TNF (100
units/ml) stimulation. SphK activity (top panel) and the cell-surface
expression of E-selectin (bottom panel) were measured, respectively.
Values are mean t S.D.; n = 3. *,p < 0.01; t,p < 0.001 uers¿s TNF
stimulation alone. B, HUVEC were preincubated with the serum-free
medium in the absence (Njl) or presence of rHDL (1 mg/ml apoA-I), LDL
(250 pglml apoB), or rHDL+LDL for 16 h, and treated with (dark bars)
or without (6'roy óors) TNF (100 units/ml) for 10 min, SphK activity was
then measured. Data are presented as mean of two separate
experiments.
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FIc. 5. The reducúion of adhesion protein expression is related
to inhibition of SphK. A, linear regression plot between the HDL"-
induced inhibition of SphK activity and the reduction of E-selectin
expression. The cells were pretreated with an increasing concentration
of HDLB, and then SphK activity and E-selectin expression were meas-
ured after TNF stimulation, respectively. B, the HIIVEC were pre-
treated with a vehicle, DMS (5 pM), S1P (5 pu), and/or HDL, (1 mglml),
followed by TNF (100 units/ml) stimulation for 4 h. TTre expression of
VCAM-I @ray bars) or E-selectin (dark bars) was then measured.
Values are mean t S.D.; z : 3. *,p < 0.01; T,p < 0.001, u¿rszs TNF
stimulation alone.

addition of SlP (Fie. 5B). This demonstrated that the inhibition
of SphK is an important event in the HDlr-mediated reduction
of endothelial activation. As a control, neither DMS nor HDL,
prevented S1P-induced adhesion protein expression (Fig. 5B),
indicating a specific inhibitory effect on SphK. In addition,
DMS did not change cellular ceramide levels (data not shown),
suggesting the inhibition of SphK activity was not associated
with altered ceramide levels.

HDL, Inhibits TNF-prornoted ERR and NF-xn Acüuation-
The MAP kinase, ERK, has been proposed to be a downstream
target in the SphK pathway mediating a variety of cellular
functions including adhesion protein expression (24, 26, 29).
Fig. 6A showed that both TNF and S1P were approximately
equipotent in stimulating ERK activities. Treatment with DMS
sigrrifrcantly inhibited TNF-activated ERK, indicating the in-
voÌvement of SphK in the TNF-activated ERK signal cascade.
Preincubation of HIIVEC with HDL" also reduced TNF-stim-
ulated ERK activation by 49 + 6.2Vo (p < 0.01), consistent with
its effect on reducing cellular levels of SlP.

Ftc. 6. Effect of HDL., on ERK and NF-xB activation.A, HttVEC
were preincubated with or without HDL, (1 mgánl) for 4 h and treated
with the indicated agents for 30 min. ERK activities were then assayed
with myelin basic protein (MBP) as substrate afler inmunoprecipita-
tion with antibodies against p42/p44ÐttK. The kinase reaction products
were separated on 10olo SDS-PAGE. In parallel, an aÌiquot of the same
cell lysates was blotted witl' anti-p42/p440Rli antibodies to ensure equal
ERK expression. B, NF-rB binding activity was mcasured by eÌectro-
phoretic mobility shifi assay after treatment with a vehicle (lone -l),
TNF (100 units/ml, Iane 2), SIP (5 pv, Iane 3), DMS (5 /rru) + TNF (lone
4), HDLs (1 mglml) + TNF or + S1P (lones 5 and 6) for S0 min. The
specifrc NF-xB binding complexes were identified by competition anal-
yses with the addition of a 50-fold molar excess of unlabeled NF-rB
oligonucleotides (Iane 7), Results in A and B are representative of at
least three similar experiments.

We have previously demonstrated a role of SphK pathway for
TNF-promoted NF-rcB activation (24) ttrat is essential for the
transcription of adhesion molecule genes (35). Fig. 68 shows
that HDL, signifrcantly inhibited the TNF-induced activation
of NF-xB by 51 + 17Vo (p < 0.01), but did not inhibit that
induced by S1P. This inhibition was comparable to that in-
duced by DMS, the SphK inhibitor, suggesting that HDL,
inhibited the SphK pathway resulting in an inhibition of
NF-xB which could account for the reduction of adhesion pro-
tein expression. Furthermore, HDL. treatment did not inhibit
the phorbol ester-promoted NF-xB activation (data not shown),
indicating a specificity of HDL3 effect in this pathway.

DISCUSSION

In this report, we show a novel mechanism of atheroprotec-
tion by HDL. In this model, HDL interrupt a signal transduc-
tion pathway, the SphK pathway, which is critically involved in
endothelial cell activation and adhesion protein expression.
The expression of adhesion proteins on activated endothelial
cells plays an essential role for the inflammatory processes in
the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis (12). The importance of
adhesion molecules in atherogenesis is strongly supported by
several lines of evidence: (i) adhesion molecules are present in
atherosclerotic plaques (17-21); (ii) increased plasma levels of
adhesion molecules are associated with the risks ofatheroscle-
rosis (22, 23); and (iii) a deficiency of adhesion molecules sig-
nifrcantly reduces the formation of atherosclerotic fatty streaks
in knockout mice lacking the genes of ICAM-1, P-selectin, or
both ICAM-I and P-selectin (36, 37).

The nature of the inflammatory signals and associated mo-
lecular mechanisms that activate adhesion molecule expres-
sion in endothelial cells in the atherogenic lesion are unknown.
Factors such as TNF and interleukin-l that are commonly
found in inflammatory atherogenic lesions induce the expres-
sion ofadhesion molecules in cultured endothelial cells. Thus,
TNF-stimulated adhesion molecule expression on HIIVEC pro-
vides a useful model to investigate the signaling pathways
involved in the regulation ofendothelial cell activation. In this
model we have recently identified a novel signaling pathv/ay,
the SphK pathway, in mediating TNF-induced adhesion pro-
tein expression and endothelial cell activation (24). We found
that TNF consistently stimulated SphK activity and the gen-
eration of SlP, and blockage of SphK by its inhibitor, DMS,
inhibited NF-xB activation and adhesion protein expression.
An inhibitory effect of HDL, was clearly seen in this pathway:
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HDL,, inhibited (i) Sphl( nctivity, (ii) S1P generation, (iii) SlP
levels, (iv) ERI( activation and (v) nuclear translocation of
NF-rcB, Moreover, HDl.,-induced inhibition of SphK activity is
linear correlating with the reduction of adhesion protein ex-
pression, and the inhibitory effects of HDL. were reversed by
the addition of S1P (Fig. 5). Taken together, these results
strongly indicated that the inhibition of SphK activation by
HDL, could account for its inhibitory effect on adhesion protein
expression and endothelial activation.

The finding that IIDL. not only inhibited the activity and the
V,o,o of SphK in a dose dependent manner but also the gener-
ation of S1P and its levels in intact cells (Fig. 2) indicated a
primary inhibitory effect of HDL. on the SphK pathway. On
the other hand, it is possible that HDL, may affect endothelial
phenotype by an effect on the sphingomyelin-ceramide turn-
over since HDL. increased the TNF-dependent ceramide gen-
eration and inhibited the reaccumulation of sphingomyelin
(Fig. 3A). It is uncertain whether the ceramide accumulation is
primarily due to prolonged hydrolysis by sphingomyelinase or
to inefficient metabolism by downstream catalysis. The inhibi-
tion of adhesion molecule expression by exogenous ceramide
(Fig. 38) indicated a two-pronged inhibition on endothelial
activation by HDL: reduction of S1P formation and increase in
ceramide levels. Thus, it is assumed that HDL may reset the
'biostat' of ceramide and/or S1P to modulate cellular responses
to TNF stimulation and to inhibit endothelial cell activation.
This sphingolipid biostat has been proposed in regulating a
variety of cellular functions such as cell growth, proliferation
and cell death (38, 39).

HDL may exert the protective effect against atherosclerosis
by several mechanisms including (i) promoting cholesterol ef-
fllu from the peripheral tissues, (ii) reducing LDL oxidation, or
(iii) protecting the vasculature against the cytotodc effect of
oxLDL (5, 6, 40). In addition to these effects of HDL, we now
demonstrate a novel mechanism whereby HDL intern:pt intra-
cellular sigrraling involved in the pathogenesis ofatherosclero-
sis. The inhibitory effect of HDL on the SphK pathway is very
likely independent of the above-mentioned known antiathero-
genic ability of HDL, since (i) an intact conformation of HDL
particle is required for the inhibition; (ii) the detipidated apoA-I
is unable to mimic HDL effect; (iii) the inhibition is serum-
independent; and (iv) the interaction of LDL or oxLDL is
unlikely to be involved in the inhibition of SphK activation
(Fie. a).

HDL may function on cells in either a receptor-dependent or
-independent manner (40). Our preliminary data that HDL
particles have no direct inhibitory effect on SphK activity in
ullro (results not shown) suggested that the access of HDL to
cell membrane and putative HDl-binding proteins could be
necessary. However, the fact that lipid-free apoA-I is able to
access putative HDL receptors such as SR-B1 (41, 42) suggests
that bindingper se may not completely explain the inhibition of
SphK pathway. It is possible that the apolipoprotein is critical
to the effect but only when it is in an intact conformation that
results from its association with phospholipids. Alternately,
HDL induced inhibition of SphK pathway may act through
other putative HDl-binding proteins in endothelial cells.

In conclusion, this is the first demonstration that HDL in-
terrupt a signaling cascade-the SphK pathway that is in-
volved in regulation ofendothelial cell activation, a key event
in atherogenesis. This provides a mechanistic explanation for
the well-documented ability of HDL to protect against athero-
sclerosis and might ultimately lead to the development of novel
strategies for the prevention and treatment ofthis disease.
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Chemotactic desensitization of neutrophils demonstrates interleukin-8
(Il-8)-dependent and Il-8-independent mechanisms of transmigration

through cytokine-activated endothelium
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SUMMARY

We have recently shown that an exogenous gradient of interleukin-8 (IL-8) induces the transendothe-
lial migration olneutrophils. Treatment of endothelium with the cytokines IL-l or tumour necrosis
lactor (TNF) also causes neutrophil transmigration, and recent evidence suggests that this may be
due to endogenous IL-8 produced by the endothelium. We have used specific chemotactic
desensitization ol neutrophils to investigate the role oI IL-8 in transmigration through cytokine-
activated endothelium. Preincubation of neutrophils with IL-8 reduced their chemotactic trans-
migration response to an IL-8 gradient by 81%, demonstrating desensitization. Transmigration in
response to cytokine-activated endothelium was inhibited by 104% after IL-8 preincubation, thus
tending to support the role of IL-8. However, preincubation with another neutrophil chemotactic
lactor .ðy'-formyl-methionyl-leucyl-phenylalanine (FMLP), which did not affect the IL-8 response,
also inhibited transmigration,by 74n/". This suggests that FMLP preincubation acts to inhibit a non-
IL-8-dependent mechanism of transmigration through cytokine-activated endothelium. Chemotac-
tic factor pretreatment of neutrophils did not reduce their adhesion to activated endothelium, but
specifically blocked the transmigration step. We have therelore shown that chemotactic trans-
migration can be subjected to factor-specific desensitizarion, and have used this to provide evidence
supporting a role for IL-8 in transmigration through cytokine-activated endothelium, as well as

suggesting a further Il-8-independent mechanism. These data also provide a mechanism lor the
observed delect in accumulation olneutrophils at inflammatory sites when chemotactic factors are
infused intravenously.

INTRODUCTION

Extravasation of neutrophils is essential to the acute inflamma-
tory process. In order that this occurs in a site-directed manner,
local lactors at the inflammatory lesion determine the capture of
:irculating neutrophils. We and others have shown that there
lre at least two mechanisms by which neutrophil transendothe-
lial migration may be accomplished; a transendothelial gradient
cf neutrophil chemotactic factors,r and secondly, the activation
¡f endothelium by the 'proinflammatory' cytokines tumour
necrosis lactor (TNF) and interleukin-l (IL-1),rr which cause
lhe endothelium itself to induce neutrophil transmigration in the
¡bsence ol an exogenous chemotactic gradient.

We have investigated the mechanism by which cytokine-
rctivated endothelium induces neutrophil transmigration. We

Correspondence: Prolessor M. A. Vadas. Division of Human
mmunology, Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science, Frome
load, Adelaide, South Australia 5000.

have previously shown that an exogenous gradient ofthe potent
neutrophil chemoattractant IL-8 induces neutrophil trans-
migration across non-activated endothelium.r Endothelial cells
activated by IL-l and TNF produce IL-8.4 We have therefore
hypothesized that cytokine-induced (endogenous) IL-8 secreted
by endothelial cells is responsible for neutrophil transmigration,
by chemotaxis, across cytokine-activated endothelial mono-
layers. Huber et al. recently showed that neutralizing anti-Il-8
antibodies partially inhibited transmigration through cytokine-
activated endothelium,5 offering direct evidence in support ol
this hypothesis.

To test this hypothesis, we have used the approach of
neutrophil desensitization to IL-8 [and the control chemotactic
lactor N-lormyl-methionyl-leucyl-phenylalanine (FMLP)1, and
observed their response to activated endothelium. Our results
are consistent with a role lor IL-8 in neutrophil transmigration
across cytokine-activated endothelium, but indicate that other
non-Il-8-dependent mechanisms are also involved.
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NIATDRIALS AND MITI{ODS

Rcu,gcn t.\

Thc 72 '¿ntl,77 anrino ircid tbrms of'IL-ll wcrc chcmically
syntlrcsizcd ¡.rs dcscribcd prcviously.r Thc 72 ¿rmino acid lorm
hud cquivalcnt potency to rccornbinant 72-lL-8 in assays lor
induction ol neutrophil chcntotuxis, clastlrsc release, cytosolic-
lì'cc calcium and supcroxidc production.6 Endotoxin levels in
Lhc stock prcparation werc < l0 pg/ml, ls dctcrmined by
limul us anrocbocytc assay.

IL-I was kindly supplicd by Irnmuncx (Scattlc, WA) (108
Ihymocytc mitogcnic unitsimg). Endotoxin levels wcrc <40 pgl
ml. Human purificd fibroncctin (Bochringer Mannheim, Mann-
heirn, Germany) was diluted in phosphate-buffered saline pH
7 3 (PBS) to -50 ¡¡g¡.¡ lor use in coating plastic surlaces. FMLp
and hcparin were obtained lrom Sigma (St Louis, MO).
Endothelial cell growth supplement (ECGS) was obtained lrom
Collaborative Research (Bedlord, MA). Recombinant human
TNF-e (batch no. 3056-55. at 0.5 mg/ml, equivalent to 2x 107

U/ml) was kindly supplied by Genentech (Sourh San Francisco,
CA).

BSA (Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Melbourne,
Australia) in PBS was labelled with I25I (Amersham Inter-
national, Amersham, U.K.) by the Chloramine-T method.T
Activity of each preparation was approximately 5 x 105 c.p.m./
nrl, and the trichloracetic acid (TCA) precipitable activity was
>97v".

Neu t rop h ì I pre paro tion
Neutrophils were prepared from lresh blood lrom healthy
volunteers. Citrated blood was dextran sedimented, and the
buffy coat separated by Ficoll-Hypaque (Nycomed, Oslo,
Norway) gradient centrifugation lollowed by hypotonic lysis of
remaining red cells. Purity of preparations was >93olo neutro-
phils as judged by morphological examination of Wright's
stained cytocentrifuge preparations.

Endothelial cells
Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) were isolated
by collagenase treatment olumbilical veins,8 and maintained in
endotoxin-free Ml99 with Earles salts (Cytosystems, Sydney,
Australia) with 20n/" foetal calf serum (FCS) (Flow, North
Ryde, Australia), supplemented with 20 mv HEPES, non-
essential amino acids, sodium pyruvate, ECGS 25 pglml and
heparin 25 pglml (HUVEC medium). Cells were used between
passages 2 and 6. Endotoxin levels in the media used were < 50
pc/ml.

Preparation of transmigration apparatus
Transwells (Costar, Cambridge, MA) (6'5 mm diameter, poly-
carbonate membrane with 3 ¡rm pores) were coated with
fibronectin (50 pglml lor 30 min at room temperature) and
seeded with endothelial cells (EC) at 5 x l0a cells/well in 150 4l of
HUVEC medium. These were placed in 24-well cluster trays
(Costar), the lower well containingT00 ¡Å of HUVEC medium,
and cultured lor 4 days at 37" , 5,'/u CO2 (adaptation of methods
in rels 2,9, l0). Confluence was determined both prior to and
lollowing treatment with cytokines by measuring permeability
to radiolabellcd bovine serum albumin (BSA).rr Briefly, endo-
thelial monolayers were washed and 150 pl ol medium contain-
ing Ir25I]BSA ( I :20 dilution of stock solution) were pipetted into
the well. The tr¿nswclls werc thcn placcd into 24-well trays, the

lower compartmenl. containing 700 ¿rl ol'rnctlium. Afte r 60 min
of incubation '¿L 37", 5,,1, CO:, thc transwclls werc rcmovcd. 200
¡rl was samplcd lionr thc lowcr wcll and thc rtdioactivity
countcd. Transwells without cndothcliurn (fìltcr ulonc) wcrc
used lor comparison. Dillusion ol BSA wirs exprcsscd as a
pcrcentage olequilibrium, which was sirnul¡.rtcd by mixing 150
pl ol the mcdium conttining Ir]5llBSA with 700 ¿ri of rncdiurn.
Transwells were used afìer 4 days olculture. nt wtrich tir¡e BSA
diffusion was generally < l0,Z¡ of cquilibrium at (r0 min. Two
wells tiom cach batch were samplcd. and cxpcrimcnts whcre
HUVEC monolnycrs showcd permcability > 10,)1, werc dis_
carded.

Transmigration experiments ( transwells )
In some experiments, monolayers werc preincubated witti IL-l
or TNF-a by adding either ol these in equal concentrations to
the upper and lower wells 4 hr prior to the assay. Neither IL-I
nor TNF-a treatment increased the permeability of the mono-
layers (BSA diffusion-unstimulated HUVE monolayer
7'0+l'0%, IL-l-treated HUVE monolayer 5.5+0.g,%,
P <0'257 by independent Student's t-test, mean of five experi_
ments performed in duplicate). Monolayers were washed with
assay medium (M199, 2.5% FCS, l0 m¡¿ HEpES) prior to each
assay, and 106 neutrophils in 100 ¡l of assay medium were then
added and the transwells placed in 24-well culture trays which
had been precoated with gelatin. The lower well contained 600
¿rl ol assay medium, with or without IL-S or FMLp. This
assembly was incubated for 60 min, alter which the wells were
shaken to dislodge neutrophils lrom the lower surlace ol
transwells and the transwells removed. The medium in the lower
wells was thoroughly mixed, and aliquots taken for counting of
migrated neutrophils in a Coulter Counter (model ZF;Harpen-
den, U.K.). Counts are expressed as a percentage ol the cells
added.

Desensit ization of neut rop hils
Neutrophils (1O?/ml) were preincubated in assay medium at 37"
for 30 min with frequent manual agitation, with chemotactic
factors in the cdncentrations indicated in the text. At the end of
the incubation the cell suspension was placed on ice, and washed
twice in PBS at 4' before resuspending in assay medium for
transmigration experiments. These cells remained viable by
criteria of trypan blue exclusion (<99%) and showed no
increase in release of lactate dehydrogenase at IL-g concentra-
tions of up to l0-6 rr¡. Control cells were subjected to the same
treatment except the initial incubation was in medium alone.
The purpose of cooling to 4o was to preserve the desensitized
state, since washing at room temperature resulted in less
effective specific desensitization. The transmigration of neutro-
phils was not affected by washing at 4o, since transmigration of
control cells was comparable with unwashed cells to all stimuli
tested, as was the response oldesensitized cells to the heterolo-
gous chemotactic stimulus (data not shown).

Transmigration experiments ( slides )
Methods were adapted from those previously described.r2.rj
Endothelial cells (l05cells/well, in 300 ¡rl HUVEC medium) were
plated into wells on 8-well Labtek chamber slides (Nunc,
Naperville, IL) precoated with fibronectin, and allowed to reach
confluence over 3-4 days. Four hours prior to experiments, 100
U/ml IL-l was added to some wells. All wells were washed twice
with assay medium immediately prior to thc actdition ol



ncutroplìils. Neutrophil suspcnsions. prcincubatccl cithcr in
chcmotactic lactors or rncdium und rvrshcd as dcscriberl abovc,
wcrc dilutcd to l0('cellsiml lnd 200 ¡rl was rddcd to thc
cndothcliul monolayers. The slides were thcn incubated at 37,'.
5"/,, COt lor 20 min. Al'ter this, thc medium and non-adhcrcnt
cclls wcre tipped off. and the upper chambcr structures wcrc
rcmovcd. Thc slidcs wcrc tlìcn vicwcd undcr phasc contr.rst
microscopy within the ncxt 5 min, ¡nd fìvc high powcr ficlds
(40 x objcctivc) were r¿ìndontly selcctcd lrom etch well and
photographcd. Adhcrent cclls werc cleirrly recognizcd by their
roundcd or polarizcd phasc bright âppearancc, whilc transmi-
grated neutrophils were easily distinguished since they wcre
spread out on the glass, phase dark but with a bright halo.
Counts are given as cellsi high power field (photograph) and are
means of the frve frelds. Pooled flgures reler to pooling of the
means from different wells.

Statistical methods
Ihe variations are expressed as the standard error of the mean
(SEM): P-values were calculated by Student's paired or inde-
pendent f-tests, or analysis olvariance (aNova,), as indicated.

RESULTS

[L-l preincubation of endothelium induces neutrophil trans-
nigration

lndothelial monolayers cultured in transwells were incubated in
L- I at varying concentrations for 4 hr and then washed in assay
nedium before the addition of 10ó neutrophils for 60 min. IL-l
ncreased transmigration in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. l),
vith a plateau occurring at 100 U/ml. Similar results were
rbtained with TNF (data not shown). To activate endothelium
n subsequent experiments, 100 U/ml IL-l was used. The level of
ransmigration induced by this dose ol IL-l was variable with
lifferent endothelial cultures and neutrophil donors, but was
Lsually three- to fivefold greater than baseline. The permeability
,l the monolayers to radiolabelled albumin was not increased
ry treatment with 100 U/ml IL-1 (see Materials and Methods).
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IL-I prcincubution ol' cndothclill rnonolaycrs culturcti on
glass slidcs also rcsultcd in signifìcant increascs in both aclhcsion
and transmigrittion ol'ncutrophils (scc Figs 5, 6).

Chemotactic transmigration ¡¡nd desensitization to IL-g and
FMLP

In ordcr to invcstigutc whcthcr transcndothelial migration ol'
ncutrophils in responsc to chcmotactic gradients could be
desensitized specifìcally, transmigration in responsc to grrdicnts
ol(72 amino acid) IL-8 tnd FMLp was testcd after preincuba-
tion with these agents. Gradients of I nv were chosen tbr testing
desensitization because these are in the middle of the dose-
response curve lor these lactors, so a positive or negative effect
should be easily observed; also, the level ol transmigration at
these doses is similar to that seen with cytokine-activated
endothelium. Dose-response experiments indicated that lor
both lactors, 100 nrvr preincubation produced greater homolo-
gous desensitization than I or l0 npr without affecting the
heterologous response; higher concentrations (1000 nr,r)
reduced transmigration to the heterologous lactor (data not
shown). Preincubation ol neutrophils in 100 nu IL-g reduced
their transmigration to a chemotactic gradient of I nlr IL-g by
8l % (Fig. 2). The transmigration response olIL-g-preincubated
neutrophils to a I nu FMLP gradient was not different to
control neutrophils. Neutrophils preincubated in 100 nlr FMLp
were inhibited by 690/o lrom transmigration to a I nrrr FMLp
chemotactic gradient, whereas such neutrophils were not inhi-
bited from migrating towards I nu IL-8 (Fig. 2), or IL-g ar a
range of concentrations (Fig. 3).

Since it was intended to test the response of desensitized
neutrophils to activated endothelium which produces predom_
inantly the 77 amino acid form of IL-8, desensitized neutrophils
were also tested lor response to gradients of 77-lL-g. FMLP
preincubation did not inhibit neutrophil transmigration in
response to 77-IL-8 over a range of concentrations (Fig. 3).
Preincubation with 72 amino acid IL-8 desensitized effectively
to the 77 amino acid lorm (data not shown).
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gure l. Neutrophil transmigration in response to IL-l-activated
tdothelium, showing dose of IL-l preincubation. Endothelial mono-
yers in transwells were incubated for 4 hr in IL-t at the indicated
Incentrations, and then washed prior to the addition of 106 neutro-
rils. Transmigrating neutrophils were quantified as described in
aterials and Methods. Each point is the mean * SEM of six experi-
ental values (three experiments in duplicate). *{p < 0.005 in compari-
n with 0 IL-l by independent Studcnt's /-test.

Figure 2. Specific chemotactic desensitization by preincubation with
chemotactic factors. Neutrophils were preincubated with 100 nrvr IL_g,
100 ntrr FMLP or medium (0) as indicated, for 30 min, a¡31... After
washing they were placed on endothelial monolayers in transwells and
subjected to a chemotactic gradient (stimutus) of either 0, I n¡rl FMLp
or I nu IL-8. Columns represent the mean*SEM results of four
experimental values (two experiments in duplicate). +*p<0,005 in
comparison with preincubation in medium alone (0), by independcnt
Student's ¡-test.
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Figure 3. Eflect oIFMLP preincubution on neul.rophil transmigrution in
response to a chernotactic gradient of 72 amino ¿cid IL-8 [72-IL-B (a)] or
77 amino acid IL-8 [77-IL-8 (b)], over a range ofIL-8 concentrations.
Neutrophils were preincubated in 100 nu FMLP or assay medium alone
(0) at 37'' lor 30 min and washed. They were then placed on endothelial
rnonolayers in transwells, with the indicated concentration olIL-8 in the
lower compartment. Results are the mean t SEM ol lour experimental
values (two experiments in duplicate). There was no significant
difference between FMLP-preincubated and control cell transmigration
at any IL-8 concentration.

Preincubation of neutrophils with either FMLP or IL-8 inhibits
their response to IL-l-actiyated endothelium

Transwell assay
Neutrophils preincubated in (desensitized to) 72-IL-8 or FMLP
were assayed for transmigration response to IL-l (100 U/ml)
activated endothelium (no exogenous chemotactic gradients
present). Both chemotactic stimulants inhibited the response of
the neutrophils significantly (Fig. a), although the mean inhibi-
tion by FMLP (74o/,) was less than that by IL-8 (104%)
(P < 0.05).
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Figure 4. fnhibition ol transmigration responsc to IL-[-activatcd
endothelium by preinoubution of neutrophils with lL-8 (a) or FMLP
(b). Transmigrution response ol control neutrophils (preincrrhatcd in
medium alone) to activated endothelium in each series ofexperiments
(ñ)1 prcincubation of neutrophils lor 30 min at 37" in 100 nr,r IL-8 or
FMLP resulted in inhibition (r) [compare with baseline unstimulated
transmigration (tr)]. Pooled data from seven experiments in duplicate
(a); fìve experiments in duplicate (b); columns represent mean*SEM.
**P<0.005 in comparison to control-incubated neutrophils by inde-
pendent Student's /-test.

Inhibitory effects of preincubation with either chemotactic
lactor were maxim¿l at 30 min of preincubation, and a clear
dose-response of preincubation was seen, with 100 nrr,r produc-
ing maximal inhibition (data not shown).

Slide assay
Experiments using the slide transmigration assay illustrate and
confirm the inhibition of transmigration alter neutrophil prein-
cubation in chemotactic agents.

Transmigration through cytokine-activated endothelium of
72-lL-8 preincubated neutrophils was virtually abolished and
FMLP-preincubated neutrophils substantially inhibited (Figs 5,

6). Inhibition increased progressively with preincubation con-

o0

o

r
)

Figure 5. Photomicrographs illustrating the adhesion and transmigration olneutrophils on IL-l-activated endothelium. Endothelial
monolayers were cultured to confluence on glass chamber slides (Labtek, Naperville, IL) and preincubated in 100 U/ml IL-l lor 4 hr,
then washed. Neutrophils were preincubated in medium alone [controls (a)], IL-8 (b) or FMLP (c) and then co-incubated with the

endothelial monolayers for 20 min. Panel (a) shows both adherent (arrow) and transmigrated (arrowheads) neutrophils. Panet (b)

shows that alter IL-8 preincubation, there are still numerous adherent cclls, but none have transmigrated. In (c), FM LP preincubation
has reduced the tránsmigration but not eliminated it completely. Representative fields, original magnification x 400, For quantitation
of multiple fìclds, sce Fig. 6.
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Figure 6. Eflect of IL-8 (a) and FMLP (b) preincubation of neutro-
phils on their adhesion and transmigration response to cndothelial
monolayers cultured on glass slides. Endothelial monolayers were
preincubated with 100 U/ml IL-l or medium alone (0) lor 4 hr and
washed. Neutrophils preincubated in medium alone (0) or in 100 ntr
tL-8 or t00 nM FMLP were then added to the endothelial monolayer,
¡nd after a 20-min co-incubation, adhesion and transmigration werc

luantified by microscopy as described in Materials and Methods.
Mean counts:LSEM of eight slide assays (IL-8), five slide assays

:FMLP). Comparisons were made between lactor preincubated and
:ontrol preincubated neutrophils for both adhesion and trans-
nigration: **P<0.005, +P<0.05, by paired Student's l-test.

lentration of IL-8 and FMLP (data not shown). The slide assay
rlso demonstrates that chemotactic preincubation did not alter
he number oladherent neutrophils.

DISCUSSION
\,leutrophils can be desensitized to the effects of various agonists
)y prior exposure to these agonists. This may occur by receptor
lown-modulation, in which case the desensitization will be
pecific to ligands which utilize the particular receptor that has
reen modulated. Other mechanisms lor desensitization have
llso been proposed, such as exhaustion of post-receptor
ntracellular mediators; however this olten results in non-factor-
pecific inhibition.ra

We have desensitized neutrophils to the chemotactic effects
rl IL-8 and a control chemotactic factor, FMLP. These
hemoattractants operate via distinct but related receptors of
he G-protein family.r5.ró Despite the similarity of these recep-
ors, others have found that they are not cross-modulated, i.e.
hat homologous desensitization is specific lor each of these
gents.rT By incubating neutrophils in suspension with IL-8 or
|MLP at concentrations supramaximal for chemotactic re-
ponses, we were able to desensitize selectively neutrophils for
hemotactic transmigration to each agent (Fig. 2). They were
ble to transmigrate normally in response to the heterologous
hemotactic stimulus, indicating, importantly, intact motility
pparatus and capacity lor transendothelial migration. Inhibi-
on of the homologous response was significant but not total in
ìe case of either factor.

Cytokine-activated endothelium induces the transendothe-
al migration of neutrophils,2'r and IL-8 production by acti-
¡ted endothelial cellsa has been implicated in this.s We have
sed an ELISA to confirm that IL-8 is produced by IL-l-
:tivated HUVEC cultured in transwells (data not shown). We
rerelore tested the transmigration response of desensitized
:utrophils to IL-l-activated endothelium. Neutrophils which
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havc bccn prcincubatcd with IL-8 were totally inhibitccl liom
trirnsrnigrating ¿tcross IL- l-activatcd cndothclium (by a meirn ol
104'2,, Fig. 4). Surprisingly, FMLp prcincubrtion also signifì-
cantly inhibitcd transmigration (by 74,2,), although FMLp-
preincubated neutrophils respond normally to gradients oiboth
72 ¡nd 77 amino acid lorms of IL-8 over a range of concentra-
tions (Fig. 3). This implics that thcre are IL-8-independcnr
mechanisms of transmigration, which are inhibited by FMLp
prcincubation of neutrophils. IL-8 preincubation may inhibit
the IL-8-independent mechanisms as well as desensitizing to the
IL-8-dependent mechanism, accounting tor the total inhibition.
This conclusion is consistent with recent work by Huber ¿/ ai,5
which showed that neutralizing antibodies against IL-g only
partially inhibit transmigration ol neutrophils through cyto-
kine-activated endothelium.

The role of IL-8 as a mediator of transmigration lor
cytokine-activated endothelium may seem inconsistent with
reports of its inhibition of neutrophil adhesion to activated
endothelium.18 We have used direct observation methods to
demonstrate that preincubation with IL-8 reduces the number
of endothelium-associated neutrophils, but this is due to an
inhibition ol transmigration only, and not of adhesion (Figs 5,
6). IL-8 injected intravenously, i.e. acting on neutrophils on the
lumenal side of the endothelium, has been reported to have anti-
inflammatory effects.re This may correspond to our finding of
inhibition ol transmigration by preincubation of neutrophils in
IL-8; indeed, intravènous FMLP had similar effects.re There-
lore, IL-8 stimulation of neutrophils before their encounter with
endothelium will have different effects to IL-8 released locally by
activated endothelial cells.

The nature of the IL-8-independent mechanism oItransmig-
ration that we propose is unknown, but there are several
possibilities. Another chemotactic factor in addition to IL-g
may be secreted from the endothelial cells which induces
neutrophil transmigration in an equivalent manner to IL-g; the
neutrophil receptors lor this factor may be ,cross down-
modulated' by incubation of the neutrophils in either IL-g or
FMLP. However, the majority of the chemotactic activity in the
supernatants of activated endothelial cells is accounted for by
IL-84.20 in 72 or 77 amino acid form, or its close relative MGSA
(melanoma growth stimulatory activity)2r which shares the same
receptor.22

A lurther possible explanation for the ll-8-independent
mechanism of transmigration is that the migration response to
activated endothelium does not involve chemotaxis in the
classical sense. It may be mediated by cell-surface receptor-
ligand interactions between neutrophils and activated endothe-
lial cells, and the neutrophil surface structures could be altered
by stimulation with IL-8 or FMLP. A candidate molecule is L-
selectin (LAM-1), which is shed from the neutrophil surface
after stimulation by IL-8.23,2a However, L-selectin is currently
thought to be involved in the rolling of leucocytes along the
endothelial wall, but not in their transmigration.2s A second
candidate is sialylated Lewis-X, the neutrophil ligand lor the
TNF-induced endothelial adhesion molecule E-selectin. How-
ever, this molecule is not altered in expression after IL-8
treatment ol neutrophils.26

The neutrophil integrins of the CDl8 group are clearly
essential lor transendothelial migration. Neutrophils from
patients who congenitally lack this molecule are not able to
transmigrate in uitro,t3 or localize at inflammato ry sites in uiuo,21
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r¡nd in addition, lntibodies to this molccule block tmnsmig-
ration.rr It sccms plradoxicul that chcmotactic stimul¿tion,
which incrcascs cxprcssion ¿rnd acl.ivation of thc CDl8 corn-
plcxcs LFA- | nnd MAC- l.:¡ dccrcascs transmigration. Rcccntly
it has bcen lound th¿t contùct of neutrophils with E-sclectin
induccs the adhesive conlormation ol MAC-l.rs [t has been
postulated that E-selectin displayed by activated endothelium
could act as a solid phase chemoattractant.2s Thus lor transmig-
ration to occur, the localized rrnd sequential activation oIMAC-
I may be important. Ceneralized activation oiCD l8 complexes
by preincubation of neutrophils with chemotactic lactors in
suspension may antagonize this process.

Current evidence favours a three-step model lor the extrava-
sation of neutrophils at inflammatory sites.25 The first step is the
rolling of neutrophils along the endothelial surlace, mediated by
the selectins; the second is firm adhesion, mediated by the
integrin-ICAM interaction; and the third is the transendothelial
migration of cells into the tissues. The production of IL-8 by
activated endothelial cells suggests that an IL-8 gradient may be
one of the mechanisms of the transmigration step. Our finding
that desensitization ol neutrophils to IL-8 reduces their trans-
migration in response to activated endothelium supports this.
However, our finding that FMLP desensitization, which does
not reduce the IL-8 response, also reduces transmigration,
points to other, non-Il-8-dependent mechanisms of transmig-
ration through activated endothelium.

In uiuo, neutrophils which are activated by cytokines
intravascularly are shown to be defective in migration into
inflammatory sites.le2e.30 There are now several mechanisms to
account for this. Shedding ofneutrophil surface L-selectin after
chemotactic lactor stimulation may reduce the ability ol
endothelial adhesion molecules to capture the neutrophil from
the circulation.2a As shown here, factor-specific desensittzation
ol neutrophils may inhibit transmigration in response to
transendothelial chemotactic gradients. In addition, preactiva-
tion of neutrophils may also inhibit their transmigration
through cytokine-activated endothelium.
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Transendothelial migration of neutrophils involves integrin-
associated protein (CD47 )
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ABSTRACT Inflammation is a primary pathological pro-
cess. The development of an inflammatory reaction involves
the movement of white blood cells through the endothelial
lining of blood vessels into tissues. This process of transen-
dothelial cell migration of neutrophils has been shown to
involve neutrophil B2 integrins (CD18) and endothelial cell
platelet-endothelium cell adhesion molecules (PECAM-1;
CD31). We now show that F(ab')2 fragments of the monoclonal
antibody B6H'l2 against integrin-associated protein (IAP)
blocks the transendothelial migration of neutrophils stimu-
lated by an exogenous gradient of the chemokine interleukin
I (IL-8; 607o inhibition), by the chemotactic peptide N-formyl-
methionylleucylphenylalanine (FMLP; 7 6Vo inhibition), or by
the activation of the endothelium by the cytokine tumor
necrosis factor c (987o inhibition). The antibody has two
mechanisms of action: on neutrophils it prevents the chemo-
tactic response to IL-8 and FMLP, and on endothelium it
prevents an unknowl but IL-8-independent process. Blocking
antibodies to IAP do not alter the expression of adhesion
proteins or production of IL-8 by endothelial cells, and thus
the inhibition of neutrophil transendothelial migration is
selective. These data implicate IAP as the third molecule
essential for neutrophil migration through endothelium into
sites of inflammation.

The movement of leukocytes from blood into tissues or
transendothelial migration (TM) is a complex process. Initial
events leading to the adhesion of leukocytes to endothelial
cells have been carefully studied. Leukocyte capture by selec-
tins from the axial stream, tethering by chemokines, and
subsequent firm adhesion to the endothelial cell by means of
leukocyte integrins are all required for movement of cells into
tissues (1, 2). Chemokines and integrins also play a role in the
process of leukocyte diapedesis across the endothelial barrier
(3-5). Chemokines can be elaborated in the tissues by various
cell types or by invading microorganisms, and the cellular
specificity of TM is likely to be determined by the rype of
chemokine elaborated. However, after activation with tumor
necrosis factor a (TNF-a) or interleukin IP (IL-Lp) endothe-
lial cells are also capable of secreting chemokines, and, as
luminal material is removed by the circulation, a chemokine
gradient is generated (3-5). This has led to the hypothesis that
TM after the activation of endothelium is mediated by an
endogenous chemokine gradient. However, desensitization
(6), as well as neutralization, experiments (3) have suggested
that mechanisms other than those involving chemokines also
can mediate TM.

Two molecules have been implicated in neutrophil TM so
far. B2integrins on the neutrophil are essential, as evidenced
by the lack of neutrophil chemotaxis in patients with a genetic
defect in B2 integrin or by neutrophils treated with anti-B2

Thc publication costs of this article wero dcfrnycd in part by page charge
payment. This article must therctorc bc hercby m¡rked "udvertisemant" ín
accordance with 18 U.S.C. $1734 sololy to indiclto this fact.

integrin blocking antibodies (7-10). B2 integrins can exist in
different affinity states, and chemotaxins readily induce the
appearance of a high-affinity state (11). It has thus been
assumed that TM not only involves B2 integrin but also a
conlbrmational change in these molecules. Antibodies to
platelet/endothelium cell adhesion molecule 1, an antigen that
is present both on the neutrophil and on endothelium at
interendothelial cell junctions, also blocks TM (12). However,
the effect of this antibody appears to be primarily on the
endothelium rather than the neutrophil (ref. 13 and C. Ber-
nard, J.R.G., S. Albelda, and M.A.V., unpubÌished dara). Since
cell movement is not associated with leakage of plasma
components or a loss of electrical resistance (4), there is also
likely to be a strong adhesion between the transmigrating cell
and the endothelium. Evidence for the local interaction be-
tween leukocytes and endothelium is the localized calcium flux
induced in endothelial cells surrounding the intruding leuko-
cyte (14).

Since TM requires integrins we hypothesized that a protein
or proteins that regulate the function of integrins may have
important regulatory roles in TM. Integrin-associated protein
(IAP) is a 50-kDa membrane protein with an amino-terminal
immunoglobulin domain and carboxyl-terminal membrane
spanning region that is probably identical with the ¡hesus
factor-related antigen CD47 (I5,16). IAP is present on both
neutrophils and endothelial cells and has been shown to
amplify the response of neutrophils to adhesive and chemo-
tactic processes involving Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD)-containing
proteins that appear to be recognized primarily by B3 integrins
(17, 18). On endothelial cells IAP atlows the development of
calcium flux after contact with extracellular matrix proteins
(19). Because IAP is involved in Ca2+ regulation in endothe-
lium and this Caz+ rise is required for neutrophil TM, we
hypothesized that IAP could have a role in TM. The current
experiments were designed to test this hypothesis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Purification of Human Neutrophils. Neutrophils weÍe pu-

rified from normal donors by dextran sedimentation and
gradient centrifugation, followed by hypotonic lysis of eryth-
rocytes. Neutrophils were resuspended in RPMI medium 1640
supplemented with 10 mM Hepes and 2.5Vo fetal calf serum
(FCS) (Flow Laboratories). The purity of neutrophils pre-
pared in this way was >95Vo, as judged by morphology of
stained cytocentrifuged preparations, and the viability was
>98%, as judged by trypan blue exclusion.

Abbreviations: TM, ration; TNF, tumor necrosis
factor; IAP, integri IL-n, interleukin n; FMLP,
ly'-formylmethionyll HUVEC, human umbilical
vein endothelial cell; FCS, fetal calf serum; RGD, Arg-Cly-Asp.
fTo whom reprint requests shoulcl be addressecl at: Han'son Centre for
Cancer Rose¿rch, P.O. Box 14, Rundle Mall, Adelaide, South Aus-
tralia 5000, Australia.
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Endothclirl Ccll Culturc. Huntrn utrbilicill vcin enciothcliul
cclls (IlUVE,Cs) wcrc isollted by collagcnasc treatlncnt ol
umbilical veins (20). I-lUVECs wcrc rcsuspcndcd and main-
taine d in mcclium t99 supplemented with Earlc's salts (Cyto-
systems, Sydney, Austrrlia), 20% FCS, 20 nlM Hcpes, 2 mM
glutamine, l7a noncsscnti¿l ¿rmino acids, I mM sodium pyru-
vate (Cytosystems), 0.225o/o sodium bicarbonltc, and antibi-
otics. HUVECs were cultuled in gelatin-coated tissuc culture
flasks lnd passaged when they renched confluence by detach-
ing them with trypsin/EDTA (Qtosystems). Cells were used
betwee n passages 2 antl 6 tbr tll experiments. Endotoxin levels
in mcdium were (50 pg/mt as determined by a Limulus
amoebocyte assay.

Cell Culture Reagents. Purified hum¿n fibronectin (Boeh-
ringer Mannheim) was diluted in phosphate-but'fered saline
(PBS), pH 7.3, to 50 pg/ml for use in coating transwells.
HUVECs were cultured in heparin (Sigma) and endothelial
cell growth supplement (Collaborative Research), both at a
final concentration of 20 p.g/ml.

Stimuli. Recombinant human TNF-c, (batch number
3056-55 at 0.5 pg/ml, 2 x 107 units/ml) produced in Esche-
richia coli (Genentech), was used at 100 units/ml in all
experiments. N-formylmethionylleucylphenylalanine (FMLP);
Sigma) was prepared as a stock solution at 1 mM in absolute
alcohol, stored at -20"C, and diluted prior to use to 0.1 mM.
Chemically synthesized IL-8 was a gift from Iari Clark-Lewis
(Centre for Biomedical Research, Vancouver) (21). IL-8 was
used at 0.05 mM for all chemotaxis and TM experiments.

Antibodies. Polyclonal rabbit AB24 antiserum to IL-8 was a gift
from S. L. Kunkel, University of Michigan. Anti-IL-8 serum was
used at a 1:500 dilution in all TM assays. For the IL-8 ELISA,
immunoglobulin was purified from this serum by sequential
ammonium sulfate precipitation and protein A column chroma-
tography. F(ab')2 fragments of monoclonal antibodies directed
against IAP (86H12 functional and 2D3 nonfunctional control)
were used at 5 ¡L"g/ml unless indicated (18).

86H1.2 and 2D3 are well characterized antibodies recogniz-
ing IAP (CD4'7) (1ó, 18). Both antibodies recognize IAP by
immunoprecipitation and Western blot, and both antibodies
react with CHO cells only'¡ihen they have been transfected
with human IAP cDNA (15). While B6Hl2 inhibits IAP
function in neutrophils, endothelial cells, and transfected CHO
cells, 2D3 is not inhibitory in any assay to date (15, 19, 22).
Nonetheless, 2D3 recognizes IAP with an affinity that is
approximately equal to that of B6HI2 (23).

2D3 and B,6H72 recognize distinct epitopes on IAP, as
shown in both competition assays (18) and by binding to
human-mouse hybrid IAP proteins (F.P.L. and E.J.B., unpub-
lished data). The antibody 49-lBtt is directed against E-
selectin and \ilas raised in house. Its specificity was shown by
reactivity to cells transfected with E-selectin cDNA.

Chemotaxis Assay. Chemotaxis assays were performed by
using transwells (Costar). A24-well culture tray was precoated
with gelatin for 10 min at room temperature to prevent
neutrophil adhesion. The gelatin was aspirated off, and 600 ¡.rl
of assay medium (RPMI medium 1640 supplemented with
2.5Vo FCS) was added to the compartment in the presence or
absence of chemokine. The transwells (6.5 mm diameter, 3 mm
pore size) were added to this 24-well tray and L06 neutrophils
in 100 ¡-r.l of assay medium were placed into the transwells.
Neutrophils which had migrated through the filters after a 1-h
incubation at 37"C in an atmosph ere of 95Vo air l57o CO2 were
retrieved from the lower compartment and counted by using
a Coulter counter (model ZF). CeIl counts were expressed as
a percentage of the total number of cells added.

TM Assay. Transwells were precoated with fibronectin at 50
p.g/ml tor 30 min at room temperature and then seeded with
HUVECs at 5 x 104 cells per well in 150 pl of HUVEC
medium. Transwells were then placed into 24-well trays con-
taining 700 ¡rl of HUVEC medium and cultured for 3 or 4 days
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at 37"C in an ltmosphcre of 95o/o'¡ir/5o/o CO2. Prior to tlrc
cxperimcnt somc l-IUVEC monolitycrs cultured in tr¿nswclls
werc incubirtcd with TNF-o tbr 4 h or incubated with antibocly
for 30 min at 37'C :.nd 95Vo airf 5o/o CO:. The transwells wcrc
the n washed in assay medium and transt'erred to a 24-well tray
which had becn precoated with gelatin and which contninccl
600 ¡rl of assay medium with or without chemokine or anti-
body. Medium was then aspirated from the transwell and
replaced by l0r' neutrophils in 100 ¡-r,l of assay mediunt. In some
experiments the ne utrophils we¡e preincubated tbr 30 min at
room temperaturc with anti-IAP F(ab')z antibody, which was
either washed out or left present throughout the assay, de-
pending upon the experiment. After t h, migrated neutrophils
were counted by using a Coulter counter, and the counts were
expressed as a percentage of the total number of neutrophils
added.

IL-8 ELISA. Supernatants were taken from cultures of
HUVECs grown in 96-well trays, which had been treated
exactly as for transmigration assays. IL-S in these supernatants
was quantitated by ELISA (24). Protein A-purified anri-IL-8 at
a concentration of 1 ¡,r.g/ml in bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6, was
used to coat 96-well polyvinyl chloride plates (Costar) at 4"C
overnight. Plates were washed three times in PBS/0.05Vo
Tween 20 (wash medium) between each step. Samples and
standards (synthetic IL-8 in HUVEC medium), 100 ¡rl/well,
were incubated for t h, at 37"C in 95Vo air l5Vo COz. Purified
anti-Il--8 was biotinylated using Sulfo-NHS-Biotin (Pierce),
according to the manufacturer's directions. Biotinylated anti-
IL-8 was diluted L:250 in wash medium supplemented withl%
FCS, and after washing, 100 g.l was added to each well for 30
min at 37"C and in 95Vo air I 5% CO2. A conjugate of strepta-
vidin/biotinylated horseradish peroxidase (Amersham) was
diluted 1:1000 in wash medium supplemented with 1% FCS,
and after being washed, 100 pl was added to each well for 30
min at 37"C and,95Vo airl5Vo CO2. Finally, 100 pl of a 1 mg/ml
solution of o-phenylenediamine (Sigma) in citrate buffer con-
taining 0.03Vo H2O2was added to each well for 30 min at room
temperature. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 50
pl of 1 M HzSO¿ to each well, and the absorbance determined
at 490 nm by using a microplate reader (Bio-Rad). Sample
values were calculated by using an asymmetric sigmoidal curve
fit of the standard values in ng/ml of IL-8. Samples from each
separate supernatant were assayed in triplicate, and the mean
value + SEM was represented.

Flow Cytometry. Flow cytometry was used to determine the
effect of anti-IAP antibodies on the expression of E-selectin on
HUVECs. HUVECs were cultured to confluence in 24-well
trays. Cells were then either left unstimulated or stimulated
with TNF-o for 4 h, washed, and then incubated with anti-IAP
at 5 p.g/ml for 30 min at 37"C. After being washed, cells were
incubated at 4"C f.or 30 min with an anti-E-selectin antibody
directly conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate. After being
washed, HUVECs were released from the 24-welÌ plate by
trypsinization and fixed for f low cytometric analysis. The mean
fluorescence intensity of these cells was determined by using
a Coulter Epics Profile II flow cytometer, counting 10,000 cells
for each experimental point.

Statistics. Means were calculated and compared by Stu-
dent's two-tailed f test.

RESULTS

Anti-IAP Antibody B6Hl2Inhibits Neutrophil TM. F(ab')z
fragments of two antibodies against IAP were added to two
systems in which neutrophil TM through conf luent endothelial
monolayers was induced. Anti-IAP monoclonal antibody
B6[{LZ blocks stimulation of phagocytosis by RGD peptide
(18), integrin-mediated increase in endothelial [Ca2+] (19),
and neutrophiI adhesion to entactin (25). Anti-lAP monoclo-
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Frc. 1. Effect of anti-IAP on Il-8-stimulated (A) and TNF-a-
stimulated (B) TM of neutrophils. HUVEC monolayers were prepared
on polycarbonate filters in the transwell system. These were either
stimulated with IL-8 at 5 x 10-e M in the lower compartment (l) or
by TNF-a at 100 units/ml for 4 h at 37"C (B). Neutrophils in rhe
presence or absence of 5 ¡.r,g of anti-IAP per ml were added to the
upper compartment and incubated ¿t 37"C for t h. The percent TM
was determined by counting cells in the lower compartment and
comparing that number with the total number of cells added. The data
represent mean t SE irom three differcnt experiments, each consist-

or treitted with t(X) units oiTN
proccssccl for ilow cvtontctry
incubating cells with 5 pg oi irnt
them, ancl then incubating tl
conjugatcd anti-mousc antibod
all clscs. Valucs shorvn are thc mean peak fluoresccnce.

nal antibody 2D3, which binds to IAP with affinity equal to
that of 86H12, h¿s no inhibitory effects in these systems (22).

In the first system, TM was induced by the addition oi ttre
chemokine II -8 placed into the [ower compartment. F(ab,)z
fragments of B6Hl2 blocking but not 2D3 nonblocking aníi-
IAP antibodies strongly inhibited this process by 60Vo ! 6.4Vo
(mean + SEM;r : 3; Fig. 1l). TM induced by FMLp was also
inhibited by 78Vo -+ 3.IVoi n : 3; data not shown). In the
second system of TM, endothelial cell monolayers were pre-
treated for 4 h with 100 units of TNF-a per ml. The cells were
then washed, and neutrophils were added. TM in this system
was rorally inhibited (98% t Zvo; n :4) by 86H12 (Fig. 1B).
Dose-response experiments (Fig. 1C) showed that the inhibi-
tion was dose dependent and that TNF-a-induced TM was
more sensitive to B6H12 than ll-S-induced TM. Endothelial
cell IAP was recognized equally well by B6HI2 and 2D3, and
there was no significant change in the expression of these
molecules after 4 h of treatment with TNF-a (Table 1).

Anti-IAP Inhibits Chemotactic TM by an Effect on the Neu-
trophil. Preincubation experiments were performed to test
whether the effect of anti-IAP in the chemokine-induced TM was
mediated on the neutrophil or the endothelium. As seen in Fig. 224,
pretreatment of the neutrophils but not the endothelium resulted
in the inhibition of TM in response to an exogenous gradient of
IL-8. This suggested that anti-IAP may be a general inhibitor of
neutrophil mobility. To test this, cell movement was measured in
a transwell system without endothelium. Indeed, anti-IAp inhib-
ited neutrophil chemotaxis to IL-8, as well as to the chemotactic
agent FMLP (Fig. 3). The possibiliry that anti-IAp inhibits B2
integrin expression was tested by flow cytometry. Neither B6HI?
blocking nor 2D3 nonblocking anribody induced a significant
change in CD18 expression (data not shown).

Anti-IAP Inhibits TM Through Activated Endothelium by an
Effect on the Endothelium. Preincubation experiments revealed a
different pattern of inhibition where TM th¡ough TNF-a-activated
endothelium was measured (Fig. 2B). While preincubation of
neutrophils with anti-IAP had a partial effect, preincubation
of endothelial cells was also effective. Since preincubation of
endothelial cells with 86fl72 had little or no effect on che-
motactic movement, we suggest that this inhibition reveals a
mechanism that acts directly on the endothelium. The possi-
bility that anti-IAP is a broad spectrum inhibitor of endothelial
responses to TNF-a was tested by measuring TNF-o-induced
expression of E-selectin and IL-8. Anti-IAP antibodies re-
duced neither of these responses (Table 2), suggesting that the
effect on TM was specific.

ing of a duplicate determination. The antibody B6Hl2 significantly
reduced TM in both ll-8-stimulated (600/o inhibiríon; P : 0,002) and
TNF-a-stimulated (98% inhibition; P : 0.0002) cultures. A represen-
tative dose-responsc effect of B6Hl2 inhibition of TM in both TNF-c-
an<j ll--8-stimulated C. The data represent the
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Ftc. 2. Effect of anti-IAP on Il-8-stimulated (A) and TNF-a-
stimulated (B) TM of neutrophils. Neutrophils (PMN) or endothelial
cells (EC) were selectively pretreated with anti-IAP at 5 p"g/mlfor 30
min at 37'C, and the antibody was washed out prior to the TM assay.
After t h at 37"C migrating cells were enumerated, and the percent TM
was calculated. Data represent mean t SE of three separate experi-
ments, each consisting of duplicate determinations. In the IL-8-
stimulated cultu¡es (5 x t6-r M for t h at 37"C; A), pretreatment of
PMNs produces a significant reduction in TM (P = 0.002), whereas
pretreatment of ECs produces a nonsignificant effect (P : 0.1). In
TNF-a-stimulated cultures (100 units/ml for 4 h at 37"C; B), pretreat-
ment of either PMNs or ECs produces a significant reduction in
number of migrating cells (P : 0.003 and P : 0.003, respectively).
Background, unstimulated control culture.

DISCUSSION

The chief finding in this paper is that antibodies against IAP
strongly inhibit neutrophil TM. The use of F(ab')z antibodies
eliminates the possibility that binding through the Fc receptor
confounded our results, and the use of antibodies that bound
to the same structure to similar extents but had different
capacities to block the response makes nonspecific steric
effects unlikely. Thus, we believe that IAP has an essential role
involved in the process of neutrophil TM.

Two complementary mechanisms appear to operate. IAP is

involved in neutrophil responses to chemoattractants, whether
exogenously applied (Figs. lA, 2A, and 3) or generated
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Ftc. 3. Effect of anti-IAP on FMLP- and ll-8-stimulated migra-
tion of neutrophils through a polycarbonate filter. FMLP at 10-8 M or
IL-8 at 5 x 10-e M was placed in the lower compartment of a transwell.
Neutrophils in the presence or absence of 5 ¡rg of anti-IAP per ml were
added to the upper compartment. After t h at3'7"C, migrating cells in
the lower compartment were enumerated in the lower compartment
and the percent of migrating cells was determined by comparison with
the total number of neutrophils added. The data represent mean I SE
of three experiments, each consisting of duplicate determinations. The
effect of B6H12 on migration is significant in both FMLP (P = 0.0006)
and IL-8 (P = 0.001) stimulated chemotaxis.

endogenously by activated endothelial cells (Figs. IB and2B).
Previous publications have shown that anti-IAP inhibits che-
motactic responses to RGD-containing peptides or proteins by
a mechanism that involves the B3-like integrin, leukocyte
response integrin (LRI) (18, 25). However, TM is exquisitely
B2 integrin dependent, and it has previously been shown that
IAP does inhibit B2 integrin function (23, 24). A pathway
involving LRI and IAP has been shown in phorbol-ester-
stimulated Mac-1 activation (26) and in monocyte binding of
the filamentous hemagglutinin of Bordatella pertussis (27).
Since anti-IAP does not change B2 integrin expression, the
possibility exists that anti-IAP functions by inhibiting the

Table 2. Effect of anti-IAP on IL-8 production and
E-selectin expression

E-setectin, MIFf

Antibody IL-8, ng/ml* -TNF-a +TNF-a
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¿
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+Endothelial cells in 96-well plates were treated with 100 units of
TNF-a per ml for 4 h, washed, and incubated for a further hour in the
presence or absence of anti-IAP antibodies. Supernatant was col-
lected, and IL-8 concentration was determined. Similar conclusions
were reached when IL-8 production was determined over the 4-h
TNF-a incubation period. Values shown are the mean t SEM of
three determinations.

tE-selectin expression was determined after incubating endothelial
cells in the presence or absence of 100 units of TNF-o per ml for 4
h at37"C. Cells were then washed and incubated in the presence or
absence of anti-IAP antibodies for 30 min. After being washed,
endothelial cells were incubated for 30 min at 4"C with fluorescein
isothiocyanate-conjugatecl anti-E-selectin. Similar results were ob-
tainc<J in a duplicate experiment. Values shown are the mean intensity
of fluorescence (MIF; Iinear valucs).
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expression of un epitope such ¿ts the "24" e pitope (2tl) on p2
integrins that is associated with its activttion (3). In prelimi-
nary experimcnts, n variable inhibition (s-llno/o) o[ FMLP-
stimulated expression of the 24 activation epitope w¿ìs ob-
served (data not shown). Nevertheless it is possible that B.1
integrins recognizing extracellular matrix or basement mem-
brane proteins are also involved in TM and tltat engagement
of B.r integrins results in B2 integrin activation.

The second mech¿rnism of action of IAP is revealed by
preincubation experiments of the endothelium. In this instance
there is no inhibition of responses to exogenous chemotactic
gradients, yet responses to activated endothelium are strongly
suppressed. Indeed. IAP proteins have been demonstrated to
be present on endothelial cells and to be involved in the
generation of transient calcium fluxes in response to plating on
fibronectin but not when stimulated with histamine (19). As
neutrophil TM has also been shown to be associated with the
generation of calcium f luxes (14), it is tempting to hypothesize
that IAP exerts its effect through this process. It is clear that
the mechanism of IAP is not global, since other TNF-a-
mediated responses (Table 2) are not inhibited.

Our results also demonstrate that TM through activated
endothelium involves at least two different mechanisms. Al-
though there has been indirect evidence for an IL-8-
independent process in neutrophil TM (6), our data show a
direct effect on endothelium that does not appear to involve
IL-8, either at the level of responsiveness or production (Fig.
2A and Table 2). Indeed, the effect of anti-Il-8 antibodies and
anti-IAP appear to be additive (data not shown). It is inter-
esting to note that in the literature anti-IL-8 has inhibited TM
through activated endothelium by between 30% andT\Vo (3,
6). It is possible that TM has two phases: initially it is driven
by IL-8, but once the first neutrophils have transmigrated, the
digestion of basement membrane proteins results in the release
of other chemotaxins like entactin (25) that propagate the
process. IAP inhibits responses to IL-8 and entactin (Fig. 1 and
ref. 22) and entactin-mediated TM may be one of the as yet
uncharacterized Il-8-independent processes.

Finally, our findings have considerable clinical relevance.
Other agents that inhibit TM-e.g., anti-B2 integrin antibod-
ies-have been noted to inhibit reperfusion injuries, frost bite,
and adult respiratory distress-like syndromes (28). While our
findings only address one cell type in an in vitro system, they
suggest a central role for IAP in the regulation of leukocyte-
endothelial interaction and raise the possibility that antago-
nists of IAP may also have a therapeutic function.

We thank Ma¡i Walker for typìng this manuscript and the staff at
Delivery Ward, The Queen Victoria Hospital and Bu¡nside War
Memorial Hospital, Adelaide, for the supply of human umbilical cords.
This project was funded by grants f¡om the National Health and
Medical Research Council, Australia, and the National Institutes of
Health.
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Centrifugation of human white blood cells over either
Ficoll-Hypaque or slightly hypertonic Metrizamide dis-
continuous gradients reliably produces separate frac-
tione that are enriched for either neutrophilic or eosin-
ophilic granulocytes. This single step purification rou-
tinely yields 90 to LÙOVo pu¡e neutrophils and 86 to LÙOVo

pure eosinophils. Metrizamide gtadients, in particular,
reproducibly provide high yields of g0 to 1007o pure
eosinophils from normal subjects with 2 to 37o eosino-
phils in their peripheral blood. The method does not
damage cells as judged by morphologic or functional
criteria.

The purified cell populations were tested for their
ability to damage antibody-coated schietosomula either
by the meaaurement of srCr release from labeled orga-
niems, or by direct morphologic aÉ¡sesament. Neutrophils
were superior in their ability to release 51Cr from labeled
organisms, but eosinophils adhered to the organisms to
a gleater extent and induced microscopically detectable
damage.

During experimental infection with Scåisúosoma mansoni, it
has been found that ¿ni¡1els bearing a primary infection acquire
the capacity to resist superinfection with a secondary challenge
of cercariae (1, 2). A simila¡ resistance to superinfection, in the
presence of a continued primary infection, may occur during
natu¡al infections of man (3). In mice, this acquired resistance
appears to be a result of an antibody-dependent cell-mediated
immune response, in that immunity can be transferred with
antibody, but depends on the pÌesence in the recipient of a
radiosensitive cell (4,5). In this context, Butterworth et al. (6,

7) have previously reported that human granulocytes, but not
mononuclea¡ cells, can induce an antibody-dependent release
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of r'rchromium from labeled larvae (schistosomula) of Scå¡súo-
soma tnansoni in uitro. Experiments with anti-eosinophil and
anti-neutrophil sera suggested that the eosinophil was a major
effector cell. Preparations, containing up to 987o eosinophiìs and
usually devoid of detectable neutrophils, would both induce
release of slch¡omium and cause marked damage detectable by
phase contrast and electron microscopy (8-10). Comparable
observations have since been reported with rat eosinophils (11).
These findings led to experiments by Mahmoud et al. (l2l to
test directly for the role of eosinophils in uiuo, in which it was
found that ablation of circulating eosinophils by treatment with
anti-eosinophil serum resulted in a loss ofboth actively acquired
and passive immunity in the mouse,

In our early studies, granulocyte preparations that had been
depleted of eosinophils by centrifugation over two separate
density gradients had no detectable effect in the stchromium

release assay, whereas eosinophil-en¡iched fractions from the
same gradients had a ma¡ked effect. In these experiments,
however, the yield of neutrophils in the "eosinophil-depleted"
fractions was low, amounting to íto LÙVo of the total neutrophils
applied, and it was possible that they contained a small sub-
population of damaged or otherwise inactive cells. In addition,
since the cells tested in these fractionation experiments were
usually obtained from patients with eosinophilia, it was possible
that the eosinophil-enriched fractions contained functionally
abnormal cells.

In pursuing this problem further we have now modified a
technique originally devised by Ross and his colleagues (f3, 14)
for the separation of bone mârrow cells, based on the centrifu-
gation of cella over multiple discontinuous gradients, in order
to obtain both neutrophils and eosinophils in high yield from
normal human peripheral blood. On comparing the functional
properties ofthese cells, we have found that neutrophils as well
as eosinophils can mediate damage to antibody-coated schis-
tosomula sufficient to allow release of srchromium from labeled
organisms. However, only in the case of the eosinophil, which
adheres to schistosomula much more extensively than does the
neutrophil, does this initial lesion progress to gross damage
detectable microscopically after L8 to 24 hr of incubation. This
suggests that the initial lesion is repairable in the case of the
neutrophil, but is irreversible in the case of the eosinophil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Media. Minimal essential medium (MEM; GIBCO, Grand
Island, N. Y.) and MEM supplemented with l07o fetal calf
serum inactivated at 56oC for t hr (MEM/FCS) were made to
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contain 100 units/ml penicillin G, 100 ¡rg,zml streptomycin (Mi-
crobiological Associates, Bethesda, Md.), l7o r,-glutamine, and
25 mM HEPESI buffer. Other media were MEM/FCS to which
30 mglliter DNase (Worthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold,
N. J,: 204õ units,/mg) were added (MEM/FCS/DNase); Earle's
balanced salt solution with 0.570 lactalbumin hydrolysate, 100
units,/ml penicillin G, 100 ¡rglml streptomycin (E/lac); Tyrode's
solution, each liter of which contained I g of dextrose, I g
NaHCO¡, 0.2 g of KCL 8 g of NaCl, and 0.05 g of NazHpO¡
(anhydrous); and Tyrode's solution containing 0.lZo gelatin and
30 mg,/liter of DNase (Tyr.ode's gel,zDNase).

Parasite cycle and preparation of schistosom¿lø. The meth-
ods involved are described in detail elsewhere (15, 16). Briefly,
S. mansoni was maintained by passage in laboratory-bred
Biomphøløria glabrata snails and CF mice (Charles Rivcr
Labs, Wilmington, Mass.). Schistosomula were prepared by
allowing cercariae to penetrate an isolated preparation of rat
skin in uitro (17\. The organisms were stored overnight in
E,/Lac containing 107o heat-inactivated fetal calf serum. After
overnight storage at 4oC, the schistosomula were labeled withsrCr sodium ch¡omate (New England Nuclear, Boston, Mass.)
at 1000 pCi/lÛa organisms for 3 to 4 hr at 3ZoC, and were
washed four times in MEM and twice with MEM/FCS, or six
times in MEM/FCS.

Human sero. Semm samples were obtained from patients
with S. mansoni infection and were heat inactivated at 56"C
for t hr befo¡e use. Serial dilutions in MEM,/FCS were tested
for thei¡ ability to induce ch¡omium release from labeled schis_
tosomula in the presence of unpurified normal peripheral blood
leukocytes. The antisera had no di¡ect toxicity to schistosomula,
and dilutions were chosen that showed high levels of cell-
dependent cytotoxicity.

Preparation of effector cel/s. Periphera_l blood leukoc¡rtes
were obtained from normal or S. mansoni-infected individuals
by sedimenting 5 volumes of freshly drawn heparinized blood
(10 units heparin,/ml of blood) with either I volume of 4.5Vo
dextran (Dextran 150,000, Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis, Mo.) or
1 volume of 67o Macrodex in normal saline (Macrodex-dextran
70, Pharmacia Laboratories, Piscataway, N. J.) for either J0
min at 37oC or 60 min at 37oC, respectively. The leukocyte-
rich supernatant (buffy coat) was collected and washed twice in
MEM/FCS/DNase by centrifugation at 1000 rpm for 10 min.
This procedure also served to remove platelets from the buffy
coat.

Purificøtion of effector cel/s. Buffy coat cells were purifred
by centrifugation over Ficoll-Hypaque (F-H) or Metrizamide
(M) gradients.

a) Ficoll-Hypøqae. Discontinuous gradients were prepared
according to the method originally described by Ross et al. (LB).
Various densities of F-H were prep¿ued by diluting with water
a stock solution of LSVo Ficoll (Ficoll 400, pharmacia Fine
Chemicals, Piscataway, N. J.) and 20Vo Hypaque (Winthrop
Labs, Division of Sterling Drugs, Inc., N. Y.), which had a
density of approximately L.L1 g/liter, This stock solution could
be stored for up to 2 months at 4"C.

Gradients were prepåred by placing 5 x 107 buffy coat cells
in 2 ml MEM/FCS/DNase in a 25-ml plastic Universal tube
(Sterilin, Ltd., England) and. underlayering this solution with a
series of 4-ml volumes of F-H solutions of increasing densities
by using 18 G stainless steel cannulas fixed onto plastic syringes.
The densities used were between 1.07 and 1L2 g/liter. The tube

4 Abbreviations used in this paper: F-H, Ficoll-Hypaque; M, Metri-
zamide; HEPES, N-2-hydroxy-ethylpiperazine-M-2-ethanesulfonic
acid.
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nonflexible shaft at 1200
cells were collected from
shed three times in
as estimated in a Coulter

count was made on each cell fraction
epared slides stained with Giemsa. In
of cells was estimated by trypan blue

In certain instances, in order to perform Studies on mononu-
were centrifuged over lym_
Bionetics, Rockville, Md.).

as a source of granulocytes.
nate the slight variations in

tonicity that are present between various densities of F-H
gradients, we set up discontinuous gradients with freshly pre_
pared M (Nyegaard & Co., A/S, Oslo). An isotonic stock solu_
tion of 39Vo M in water, which has a density of approximately
L.22 g/Iiter, was diluted with isotonic Tyrode's gellDNase tã
various densities. The dilutions \ryere made on a percentage
basis and the density was calculated. Centrifugation of bufiy
coat cells over discontinuous gradients containing this isotonic
M was found to give very poor separation. To test whether a
slightly hypertonic gradient would allow better cell separation,
we made a stock solution of S\Vo M in Tyr.ode,s gellDNase
(density 1.16 to 1.17 g/liter, about 540 mOsmoles/liter) and
diluted it with Tyrode's gellDNase to solutions of Ig to 26Vo
(w,/v), which had densities ranging approximately from 1.10 to
1.13 g/liter. Gradients were prepared by carefully layering 2_mì
volumes of decreasing densities of M solution into a 1b-ml
conical centrifuge tube (Falcon plastics, Oxnard, Calif.), on top
of which were placed 5 to l0 x l0; buffy coat cells in MEMT
FCS/DNase in a 2-ml volume. Each tube contained five to six
gradient steps. The tube was then spun in a centrifuge with a
nonflexible shaft at 1200 x G for 45 min at 20.C, after which
the cells were collected from each interface, and counted. A
differential count was estimated by using cytocentrifuge-pre-
pared slides stained with Giemsa. Viability was estimated by
exclusion of trypan blue.

Cytotoxicity øssay. The cytotoxicity assay has been described
in detail elsewhere (16). Briefly, aliquots of 0.1ml of schistosom_
ula (500/ml) were dispensed into 38 x 7-mm round-bottomed
plastic tubes (LPl2, Luckham, Ltd.). Dilutions of antiserum
(0.2 rr¡l) and effector cells (0.1 ml) were added to each of four
replicate tubes, and the tubes were incubated in humidified
airtight plastic boxes at 37"C. Control tubes received an appro-
priate volume of medium alone, cells and medium, or antiserum
and medium.

At the end of the incubation period (7 h¡), the contents of
each tube were resuspended and centrifuged at 200 x G for 5
min. One-half of the supernatant was then withd¡awn into a
second tube, and both tubes were counted for srCr in a packard
well-type gâmma counter (Packard Instrument Co., Inc., Down-
ers Grove, Ill.), The percentage ofisotope release was calculated
from the conected count rates in both tubes, thereby avoiding
the enors attributable to variation in tota.l count rate that occur
if calculations are based on the count rate in the supernatant
alone.

antibody (0.2 rnl) were added. Tubes were then incubated in
humidified airtight boxes at SZ.C for various periods of time.
At the end of the incubation period, usually 3 to 4 h¡, the
contents of each tube were gently resuspended and allowed to
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sit for 3 min (which is sufficient time for the schistosomula, but
not cells, to settle to the bottonl). Most of the supernatant was
then removed. The residual 50 ¡rl were gently resuspended with
a Pasteur pipette and placed on a slide previously coated with
0.17o toluidine blue in methanol. The number of adherent cells
on each organism was then counted in a wet mount. Organisms
were counted as dead if they were immotile, had lost thei¡
translucency, and had become granular and opaque in their
appe¿uance (17). In addition, these organisms took up the
toluidine blue dye in an intense and granular fashion, in contrast
to live and actively mobile organisms which failed to take up
toluidine blue. Finally, many of the dead organisms had lost
their shape and showed gross physical disruption of thei¡ te-
gument, and were sometimes sur¡ounded by multiple layers of
cells.

In order to faeilitate the expression of adherence, the results
of the first five experiments were grouped into negative controls
(no antibody added) and groups that had positive adherence,
and the distribution of organisms with va¡ious numbers of
adherent cells was plotted. In the negative control groups, out
of 657 schistosomula counted, or:Jy S.BVo had three or more
adherent cells, whereas in the positive groups, 57.7Vo of 4eS
organisms had three or more adherent cells, The results of the
adherence assay, therefore, will be expressed in most instances
as the percent ofschistosomula in each preparation with three
or more cells attached. In one experiment (Table III) in which
adherence was scored after 7 and 20 h¡, estimates were made of
the organisms bearing more than 5 or more than 20 cells,
because ofthe increase in background adherence at these later
times.

Each experiment presented was scored by two to four differ-
ent observers who were not aware of the experiment being
tested. The cor¡elation in one experiment between the scoring
of the two observers was better than r : 0.8, with p < 0.01 with
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient,

Statistics. For the "'Cr release data, comparisons of individual
pairs of mean values (usually cells with antibody u.s. cells
without antibody) were made by the Student ¿-test with the
logarithms of the individual values. Similar comparisons were
made for the adherence and morphologic damage data, except
that in this case the arithmetic values were used.

RESULTS

Comparison of cell separation on uarious discontinuous
gradients. Buffy coat cells from a single individual were sepa-
rated by using either F-H or hypertonic or isotonic M gradients.
F-H and hypertonic M gradients separated buffy coat cells into
fractions that contained approximately g\Vo pure monocytes,
neutrophiÌs or eosinophils. The isotonic gradient was not effec-
tive (Table I). The viability of cells after separation, as judged
by trypan blue exclusion, was l00Vo, and by both light and
electron microscopy they appeared morphologically intact and
not degranulated. The efficiency of separation of buffy coat
cells into purified components was approximately the same
with F-H or hypertonic M. It can be seen from Figure 1, in
which the purity of eosinophil-rich fractions is plotted against
the starting percentage in whole blood for a large number of
samples, that F-H and M yielded, respectively, 85 to gSVo and,
90 to L00Vo eosinophils, provided that the starting blood prep-
aration contained at least 2 to ïVo.

The recovery of cells from F-H gradients was of the order of
40 to 70Vo, whereas from M it was regularly greater than gOVo.

The increased recovery from M gradients was largely attribut-

g/ liter

1.07

1.08

1.09

l.l0
1.ll
1.1 15

1.12

" Refers bo the density or concentration of the gradient steps from
the top of which cells were collected.

à Ficoll-Hypaque gradients are made up to exact densities, Metriza-
mide ones on the basis of percentage concentration. The approximate
densities of Metrizamide solutions are as follows: 187o, 1.09; 20Vo, \.ll;
227a, l.l2;23Vo,1.125; and,247o,1,13 g per liter.

" Buffy coat cells from the same person were used for these experi-
ments. The two Metrizamide gradients were done simultaneously, the
Ficoll-Hypaque on a different day. The yield of cells from the Ficoll-
Hypaque gradient was 75Vo and from Met¡izamide ones, 957o.

d The three numbers represent the per cent of eosinophils, neutro-
phiìs, and mononuclea¡ cells, respectively. Buffy coat cells contained
77o eosinophils, 6170 neutrophils, and 327o mononuclea¡ cells. Two
hundred ceils were counted for each differential.

" This number indicates the percentage of cells in this fraction
compared to the total yield from the separalion.

/ In seven separate experiments using blood from the same individual,
the best purity of eosinophils obtained was 98, 100, 99, 98, 97, 93, and
97Va.

s LY, low yieìd of cells (less than 0.17o of total yield), no satisfactory
slide could be made for differential.

able to the small volumes of M steps, allowing their full collec-
tion in each fraction spanned. In the case of F-H gradients, part
of each density step was discarded in order to reduce the
number of washes necessary to remove the gradient material.
When all the F-H gradient was collected, the cell recovery was
better than 807o.

The reproducibility of purification with these gradients can
be judged by the purity of eosinophils obtained from one
individual at different times. For example, with M gradients,
the purity of eosinophils obtained from the blood of one indi-
vidual on six different occasions was 89, gB, gg, gg, g7, andgBVo;
from another individual tested on four different occasions, it
was 92, 91, 95, and 977o. In two instances we separated pai_red
samples of the same person's blood at the same time by the
two methods. In these two experiments, F-H gradients produced
83Vo and 807o p:ure eosinophils, whereas M gradients yielded g1

and90Vo pure eosinophils. In both cases, the fractions contained
approximately 50Vo of the recovered eosinophils.

Comparison of the ability of uarious cell fractions to cause
antibody-dependent 6'Cr release from labeled schistosomula.
Equal numbers of buffy coat ce[s or various fractions thereof,
obtained either from F-H or M gradients, were mixed with 5rCr

labeled schistosomula and culture medium that did or did not
contain antiserum. The per cent of stCr release after 7 hr of
incubation in three separate experiments is shown in Figure 2.
The percentage of eosinophils and neutrophils in each fraction
is also indicated. Similar patterns of ',rCr release were obtained
with cell fractions from F-H (Fie. 2A) or M (Fig. 28, C)
separations. In both cases, practically pure populations of eo-
sinophils (fraction 1.12 in Fig. 2A, fraction 25 in Fig. 28, and,

fvor.122

TABLE I
Comparison of cell purification on uarious l¿inds of discontinuous

grad.ients

Differentiul Cell Count. und % Yield,

Isotonic

r/8r/18 (goch\

15/82/3 (9e6)

33/65/2 (17o)

LY{
LY

F.H
den-
slty"

Differentinl Ccll
Count rnd 7o Yield centlû-

tion" r'

M Con-

Hypertonic

0/6/94',t
2/59/39

0.5/9r/8
2/90/8

25/7r/ 4

73/26/o
88/12/0

(507o)"

({ì7o)

(9Yal

l27Vol
(37.'l

(37i,
(2ok')

qo

r8
20
,()

24

0/2/98 Q57.\
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the cells were separated into fractions with different properties
is the enrichment or depletion of activity on a cell-for-ceil basis
observed in purified fractions, Two types of experiments, re-
ported in Table II, suggest that the separation procedure does
not cause the selective loss of a major functional component
present in the buffy coat cells. First, cell populations obtained
after mixing all the separated fractions were compared with
unseparated buffy coat cells for their ability to mediate anti_
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Figure 1. Per cent eosinophils after purification of buffy coat cells
on either Ficoll-Hypaque (top) or hypertonic Metrizamide (bottoml
discontinuous gradients. The per cent of eosinophils in the blood from
which the cells were purified is indicated along the abscissa.

fraction 24 in Fig. 2A and, neutrophils (fraction 1.08 in Fig. lA,
and fractions 21 and 22 in Fig. 28, C) caused significant anti-
body-dependent srCr release. The highest release, however, was
seen in the neutrophil-rich f¡actions. This observation is con-
trary to our previous reports that purified neutrophil popula-
tions were not effective in this system (8). Part of the explana-
tion for this discrepancy is suggested by Figure 28, where it is
shown that different fractions containing almost 1007o neutro-
phils cause differing amounts of chromium release. To test
whether the method we used to purify neutrophils in our earlier
reports (8) indeed produced onÌy a small population of inactive
neutrophils, we compared neutrophils obtained by M gradients
with those from the Hypaque gradient method used in our
earlier papers. The recovery ofneutrophils (?87o pure, contam-
inated only with monocytes) f¡om the interface of the Hypaque
gradient was only 57o. These cells, described in our previous
paper âs eosinophiì-depleted neutrophils, caused only a I to 2Vo

antibody-dependent srchromium release, as opposed to the pel-
let, containing 80Vo neutrophils and 167o eosinophils, which
caused a l07o release. By contrast, fraction 20 of the M gradient,
which contained TOVo of the neutrophils recovered from the
gradient, was927o pure neutrophils and caused a L77o antibody-
dependent srch¡omium release. This stchromium release was
equaÌ to that caused by an equal number of unseparated buffy
coat cells in this experiment. Thus, it seems likely that the
sepalation method used in our earlier experiments yielded an
eosinophil-depleted, but unrepresentative fraction of neutro-
phils that was inactive in the chromium release assay.

The total amount of srCr release that can be obtained from
any cell population can be estimated by multiplying the anti-
body-dependent stCr release for a given number of cells by the
total number of cells in the fraction. If this calculation is applied
to the data in Figure 2, most of the activity is seen to reside in
the neutrophil fractions.

The fractionation procedures are seen to reveal not only a
morphologic but also a functional heterogeneity. Evidence that

CELL FRACT/ONS

Fígure 2. Antibody-dependent 5rCr release (release in the presence
of cells and antibody - release in the presence of cells alone) induced
by nonpurified (NP) buffy coat cells (open bar\ and by Ficoll-Hypaque
(,4) or Metrizamide (8, C) discontinuous gradient purified fractions
(stippled öors) from three normal individuals. The per cent of neutro-
phils (O) and of eosinophils (O) in each fraction is also indicated. The
difference between the sum of these percentages and 100 gives the per
cent mononuclear cells in each fraction. The total number of cells (x
l0'r) in the fractions shown are: A, 1.07:6.6;1.08:2.8; 1.09:18.9; 1.10:11.2;
1.71:2.7; 1.12:1.9. B,20Vo:6.0;21Va:7.2;22Vo:18.0;23Vo:10.6;24?o:5.2:25Vo:
4.6. C, l9Vo:15.4; 20Vo:27.9; 2lVo:13.6; 22Vo:6.0; 2BVo:8.8; 257o:4.5. Effector:
target ratio,2 X 10'r:1. The following n'Cr release values differ by p <
0.05. In Fig.2A, 1.08 from 1.07, r.09, t.[, and 1.12; in Fig. 28,22from
20, 21, and 24; and in Fig. 2C,21 from 20, 22, 28, and 25.

TABLE II
Effect of the separation procedures on the ability of cells to release

"'Cr from labeled schistosomula
70 

irCr Release at an
Effector:Target Ra-

tio of3 x 10r:l

Ab' Ab-

Buffy coat
Reconstitutedò F-H

Buffy coat
Reconstitutedâ M

Buffy coat
Buffy coat cells spun on F-H cush-

ion (d = l.L2 s/liter)
" In all instances irCr release in Ab* differs from that in Ab- by p

< 0.01.
â This population of cells was obtained by mixing all the fractions

obtained after centrifugation of buffy coat cells over discontinuous
gradients.

NP

0

0

0
NP

Expt. Effector Cell
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body-dependent 6rCr release: no difference was observed, Sec-
ondly, buffy coat cells were spun on a F-H cushion of a density
(1.f2 g/liter) that does not allow cell separation, yet allows the
cells to experience the stress of prolonged high speed centrifu-
gation, No difference was observed between this cell prepara-
tion and unmanipulated buffy coat cells in the srCr release
assay.

Comparison of the ability of eosinophil- and neutrophil-rich
fractions from schistosome-infected patients to cause ,,,Cr re-
Iease from labeled schistosomula. Neutrophil- and eosinophil-
rich fractions from patients with S. mansoni infection were
examined for their ability to release t'rCr from labeled schisto-
somula. In these experiments, mononuclear cells were first
separated from buffy coat cells by centrifugation over lympho-
cyte-separating medium, The granulocyte pellet obtained was
then passed over F-H gradients. Representative results from
three patients (4, B, and D) and one normal individual (C) are
shown in Figure 3.

The same pattern of srch¡omium release was seen in normal
and in infected individuals, in that neutrophil-rich fractions
caused the highest amount of release. In these experiments,
purified eosinophils from the patients, but not from the normal
individual, produced sigrrificant amounts of antibody-depend-
ent ch¡omium release. A more extensive comparison of eosino-
phils from eosinophilic and normal individuals will be published
elsewhere (see 27).

Dose-response curues comparing eosinophil- and neutro-
phil-mediated stCr release from la.beled schistosomula. In or-

[vot.122

der to test whether the difference in the relative activity of
eosinophil- or neutrophil-rich fractions depends on the effector:
target ratio, we carried out titrations of the effector cell number
against a constant number of target organisms. The results in
Figure 4 show that both cell populations cause high levels ofr"Cr release, and that at higher effector:target cell ratios neu-
trophils caused significantly more release than eosinophils.

Time course of eosinophil- or neutrophil-mediated antibod.y-
dependent 5t Cr release from labeled. schistosomulo. The
amount of t'Cr release at various times after mixing labeled
schistosomula with either eosinophil- or neutrophil-rich cells in
the presence or absence of antibody is shown in Figure 5.
Neutrophil-mediated tCr release was greater than that me-
diated by eosinophils at each time point examined. At 2 hr,
neutrophil-mediated release of srCr was evident, whereas eosin-
ophil-mediated release was not. This experiment was repeated
ihree more times with similar results.

Time course of adherence of buffy coøt cells to schistosom-
ula. The time course of adherence of cells to schistosomula in
the presence or absence of antibody is shown in Figure 6.
Increased adherence in the groups with antibody present was
seen at all time points tested. After 4 h¡ of incubation, a number
of dead schistosomula appeared, and after Z h¡ the background
adherence, i.e., that with no antibody present, increased.

Comparison of the ability of eosinophil- or neutrophil-rich
fractions to adhere to antibody-coated schistosomula. Equal
numbers (usually 105) of unseparated buffy coat cells or purified
fractions were mixed with 100 schistosomula in the presence or
absence of antibody, and were incubated for 2 to B hr before
testing for adherence. The details offour such experiments are
shown in Figure 7. Antibody-dependent adherence was seen in
each cell fraction examined, but was greater with eosinophil-
rich than with neutrophil-rich fractions. Compared to buffy
coat cells, neutrophils were equal to or slightiy inferior anã
eosinophils were superior in their capacity to adhere. Cells from
uninfected individuals (Fig. 7C) and those from patients with

Experrmenl n
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Figure 4. Dose-response curve comparing the ability of eosinophil-
rich (l) and neutrophil-rich (O) cell fractions to release t'Cr f¡om
labeled schistosomula in the presence of antibody. Open symbols indi-
cate the amount of released "'Cr in the absence of antibody at the
highest cell concentration. The fractions were obtained by purifying on
Ficoll-Hypaque discontinuous gradients buffy coat cells f¡om two pa-
tients with schistosomiasis. Ve¡tical bars span 2 S.E.M.
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FigureS. Antibody-dependent árCr release by nonpurified (NP)
buffy coat cells (open bar) and by Ficoll-Hypaque purified fractions
(stippled öors) from three patients with eosinophilia and schistosomi-
asis (,4, B, D) and from one no¡mal individuat (C). The per cent of
neutrophils (O) and eosinophils (O) in each fraction is also shown.
Effector:target ratío, 2 x 10'r:1. Numbers under the columns refer to
the gradient density ofthe fraction:8 = 1.08,9: 1.09, etc. The following
data are available on the patients used: á, female, l0 yr,4OO eggs/g of
feces, 107o peripheral eosinophilia; .B, female, t6 yr, 4910 eggs/g of fecès,
7% eosinophilia; D, male, 13 yr, 1220 eggslg of feces and Z7o eosinophilia.

The ch¡omium release values in fractions 8 and g differ from their
control values at p < 0.001. The values in fraction l0 differ from control
values at p < 0.005 in A, <0.001 in B, <0.05 in C, and <0.001 in D. The
values in fractions 11 and 12 differ from control values al p < 0.025 in
A, <0,001 in.B, <0.2 in C, and <0.025 in D.
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Figure 5. Time cou¡se of srCr release, in the presence of (+Ab) (1,
O) or in the absence of (-Ab) (tr, O) antibody, induced by neutrophil-
(O, O) or eosinophil-rich (I, O) cell populations. Effector:target ratio,
2 x lO'J:1. Neutrophils caused significant (p < 0.01) f"Cr release at the
2, 3, 4, and 77¿ hr time point, whereas eosinophils caused significant
reìease only at the 7V¿ hr time point.

CELL FRACT/ONî

purified fractions to schistosomula in the absence of antibody was
similar to that of NP ceìls. The percentage of neutrophils (O) and
eosinophils (O) in each cell preparation is also shown. Effecto¡:target
ratio, lOJ:1. Numbe¡s under the columns ¡efer to the density of the
gradient fraction: 8 : 1.08, g : 1.09, etc. The following data are available
on the patients used: A, male, 13 yr, 160 eggs/g feces, 337c peripheral
eosinophilia; B, male, l1yr, 140 eggs/g feces, 29Zo eosinophilia; D, male,
12 yr, 1090 eggs/g feces and2SVo eosinophilia.
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Figure 6. Time cou¡se of adherence of buffy coat cells to schistosom_
ula in the presence (O) or absence (O) of anti-schistosomula¡ antibody.
Effector:target ratio, 2 x 10r:1. Schistosomula which bore three or more
adherent cells were counted as positive.

schistosomiasis (Fig. 7A, B, D) behaved in a comparable fash-
ion. In the experiments shown in Figure 7 B and, D, we were
especia.lly concerned with the pure cell fractions, and the testing
of fraction 10, containing a mixture of eosinophils and neutro-
phils, was deliberately omitted.

Comparison of the ability of eosinophil- dnd neutrophil-rich
frøctions to cause microscopicølly detectable d,amage to schis-
tosotnula in uitro. In order to determine the damage induced
in uitro after attachment of either eosinophils or neutrophils,
mixtu¡es of enriched cells, antibody, and schistosomula were
examined by microscopy. One such experiment, showing death
after 24 and 48 hr of incubation, is shown in Figure g. Eosino-
phil-rich but not neutrophil- or monocyte-rich fractions killed
the parasite, and the percentage of dead parasites increased
over the course of the incubation. The results of a further
experiment (Table III) show that although the adherence pat-
tern was similar, albeit with a higher background, to that
observed earlier, death of schistosomula occurred to a much
greater extent with the eosinophil-rich fractions. This experi-
ment was repeated five times, with comparable results.

DISCUSSION

Success with the technique described here for separating
eosinophils and neutrophils from normal peripheral blood de-
pends on three factors. These are the material chosen for
gradients, the speed of centrifugation, and the use of slightly
hypertonic reagents. Although the F-H mixture and M both

gave good separation, cell recovery and degree of purification
were better with M. With both materials, viability and func_
tional integrity of cells in al.l fractions were good. Centrifugation
at 1200 x G for 45 min yielded more clear-cut interface layers
than is commonly observed when cells are centrifuged on den_
sity gradients at 400 x G. This reduced the chance of contam-
ination between fractions and had no deleterious effect on
viability or function. Finally, the deliberate use, in the case of
the M gradients, of slightly hypertonic reagents improved the
separation between eosinophils and neutrophils. The reason for
this is not clear. It is likely, though, that the reduction in cell
volume attributable to hypertonicity led to a relatively greater
increase in the density ofthe eosinophil-rich fraction, byvirtue
ofits higher content ofdense granular material. Such gradients
now allow the routine preparation of eosinophils and neutro_
phils from normal human peripheral blood, in high yield and at
a purity of greater tl:an gOVo in the case of neutrophils, and g0
to L00Vo in the case of eosinophils.

Eosinophils and neutrophils recovered from such gradients
appeæ functionally intact as judged by the following criteria.
The cells were 1007o viable after separation. Buffy coat cells
that had been centrifuged at 1200 x G for 45 min on a dense
cushion ofF-H or M that did not allow separation, or cells that
wele mixed again after the samestCr release from schist coat cells.
In addition, the inferi ause srcr
release was unlikely to have resulted from damage during the
separation procedure, because these cells were clearly better
than neutrophils in their adherence to and killing of antibody-
coated schistosomula (Figs. 7, 8).

When tested for thei¡ ability to induce antibody-dependent
release of srchromium from labeled schistosomula, it was found
that both eosinophil-rich and neutrophil-rich fractions were
active (Figs, 2, 3). This fìnding conflicts with the results of our
previous studies (8), in which we were unable to detect an effect
of eosinophil-depleted, neutrophil-rich preparations in the
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Figure 8. In uitro death of schistosomula cultured for 18 hr (/rþåf
åors) and 42 hr (darh åors) in the presence of antibody and human
nonpurified (NP) buffy coat cells or various fractions produced by
Metrizamide gradients (indicated by numbers underneath the col-
umns). Death in the absence ofantibody is shown by the cross hatched
bars. ln A the per cent of eosinophils (O) and neutrophils (O) in each
cell preparation tested is also shown. The difference between the sum
of these lwo numbers and 100 gives the per cent of mononuclear cells
in each fraction.'In B, the per cent eosinophils (O) is shown in each
fraction. The difference betweeil this number and 100 gives the per cent
of neutrophils in each fraction. I, II, and III are cell mixtures from
fractions 22 and 24. An effector:target ratio of 4000: l was used. Vertical
bars span 2 s.d. At the 18 hr time point four replicates, and at the 42 hr
time point two replicates were scored.

srchromium release assay. The reason for this discrepancy is
probably that the small yield of neutrophils with our earlier
separation technique was nonrepresentative, and we were se-
lecting out a populâtion of neutrophils that was functionally
inactive. Neutrophils \r,ere found to be more active than eosin-
ophils in inducing release of srct in terms of the speed of the
reaction and the number ofcells required to produce an equiv-
alent effect (Figs.4,5). In a separate paper (27), we report that
buffy coat ce[s from patients with schistosomiasis and eosino-
philia show no consistent differences from cells from normal
individuals and that eosinophils from such patients are better,
as a group, than those from normal individuals in the induction
of srchromium release.

Our original suggestion (8) that eosinophils from patients
with a schistosome-induced eosinophilia were less active than
normal eosinophils was based on the lach of. increase in the

leukocytes from eosinophilic
blood, that would be expected
effective ând were the only
presented herein, the obser-

vation that unpurified cells from eosinophilic and ftom normal
individuals behave in a comparable fashion in the srchromium
release assay now can be explained on the basis of the relative
ability of neutrophils and eosinophils in these unpurified cell
preparations to induce release of the label. Thus, eosinophil_

" N/E denotes lhe per cent of neutrophils (N) a¡¡d of eosinophils (E)
in the fractions. The diffe¡ence the sum of these two numbe¡s and 100
represents the number of mononuclear cells in bhe fraction.

à Cell pr obtained from buffy coat cells of one
individual, gradients on which buffy coat cells
were purifi ing M denotes the per cent Mebriza-
mide contained in the step from the top of which the cells were
¡ecovered.

'Adherence of cells (>S or >20 cells adhering) and death of schis_
tosomula were scored in duplicate preparations containing b0_100
organisms by two observers, each of whom was unaware of the nature
of the preparations being scored. Values in bold face differ from the
controls without antibody at p < 0.05 by Student,s / test.

o Cells from M 22 and M 24 were mixed at a ratio of 4:I.
" Not done.

rich leukocyte and
thereforeshow vity;
but this decrea ased
activity of the eosinophfü in these preparations. We would
therefore no longer algue that eosinophils ftom most patients
with a schistosome-induced eosinophilia are blocked by im-
mune complexes, even tho
block can be observed that
tion of the cells (8). In spite
stCr release assay, we find
herence to schistosomula and microscopically-detectable dam-
age is much more marked. with the eosinophil-rich than with
the neutrophil-rich fractions.

The degree ofeosino
in view of the well-doc
tors in comparison w
alternative explanations can be offered. Fi¡st, in contrast to a
classical rosetting technique, in which an excess of antibody-
coated particles ate allowed to interact with a small number of
rosette-forming cells, the adherence reaction described here
involved an excess of effector cells offered to a small number of
antibody-coated schistosomula. The¡efore it is possible that the

relatively restricted subclassbs, with which eosinophils react
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better than neutrophils. This possibility, although not excluded,
is unlikely, since in ou¡ hands (Bout, Butterworth, David, and
Vadas, unpublished data) several subclasses of human IgG
behave in simila¡ fashions. Thirdly, it might be argued that the
neutrophil dies more quickly than the eosinophil after interact-
ing with the schistosomulum, and becomes m<lre quickly de-
tached. This could result either t'rom rapid spontaneous cleath
or by an active process on the part of the schistosomulum in
ridding itself of bound effector cells. Evidence against this
possibility is the excellent neutrophil adherence to dead schis-
tosomula seen after prolonged incubation. In addition, in some
preliminary experiments (Dessein, Butterworth, and Vadas,
unpublished observations), we have found that cultured neutro-
phils, although somewhat less effective than fresh ones, are still
able to adhere to a fresh preparation of antibody-coated schis-
tosomula. Finally, a functional change may occur in the eosin-
ophils, but not in the neut¡ophils, after interaction with anti-
body-coated schistosomula, such that the eosinophil remains
adherent for longer periods of time. This functionaÌ change may
be associated with degranulation. This last possibility is the one
we favor. In preliminary experiments (Vadas, Butterworth,
Sherry, and Hogan, unpublished data), we have found that
after the initial Fc-dependent binding of eosinophils to schis-
tosomula occurs, a second event takes place that renders this
union irreversible. In this context, it is worth noting that the
pattern of adherence differs in the two cell types. Schistosomula
incubated with an excess of neutrophils for long periods usually
show an "all-or-none" effect, originally described by Dean e/
al. (21,22). Organisms are either completely ensheathed with
neutrophils and are dead, or else they are free ofmore than one
or two cells and a¡e alive. This suggests some functional het-
erogeneity within the schistosomulum preparation. In contrast,
schistosomula incubated with a comparable excess of eosino-
phils show an intermediate gradation, ranging from organisms
that are free of cells, which occur rarely, to those with many
cells attached.

In addition to demonstrating the strongest adherence to
schistosomu-la, of the cell types examined, the eosinophil was
the only cell capable of killing the parasite in uitro (Fig. g,

Table III). Recent observations (see 29) indicate that the ca-
pacity of the eosinophil to induce microscopically detectable
damage (and the release of srch¡omium) may in part be attrib-
utable to the release of the "major basic protein,' that is
cha¡acteristic of the eosinophil granules (24,25). Thus it may
be postulated that eosinophfü and neutrophjls both induce
5lch¡omium release, perhaps by different mechanisms, but that
since the major basic protein is limited to the eosinophil, it is
only this cell that can induce gross, microscopically detectable
damage.

The ¡ole of complement (C) in promoting eosinophil- or
neutrophil-mediated damage was not studied in these experi-
ments, but is cu¡rently under investigation. Although previous
workers have reported that both neutrophils (2I,22) and eosin-
ophils (26) can mediate damage to schistosomula which is
dependent on the fixation of C by either the classical or the
alternative pathway, these results must be viewed with a certain
amount of caution. It has been recognized for severa_l years that
the fixation of C alone is suff,rcient to damage schistosomula
over a 2- to 4-ð,ay culture period (12); therefore, it is possible
that the action of the added effector cell is simply to enhance
damage that has already been initiated by C but is not detect-
able under the particular conditions used for the assay. To
exclude this possibility, it will be necessary to expose the
organisms to purified C components, serially interacted up to
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is is done, no definite statement can
d be reasonable to assume that C
damaging effect of cells bearing C3

A point that stems from the results presented here concerns
the relevance and relative merits of srch¡omium 

release and
microscopy as estimates of cytotoxicity to schistosomula. pre_
Iiminary attempts have been made to reintroduce in uivo or_
ganisms that have been subjected to eosinophil- or neutrophil_
mediated damage in uitro, to test whether they can súbse_
quently develop into adult worms. These experiments have
been technically unsatisfactory so far, because àf poo. survival
of control organisms. Comparable difficulties have been re_
ported by Mahmoud et al. (28). Although it has been found

of the organism. Ideally, some intermediate assay should be
sought that is both objective and incontrovertibly associated
with i¡reversible damage to the organism.

Finally, the distinguishing features of an
effector ceìl active against schistosomul be:
first, the ability to mediate gross, morp ec-
ondly, an enhanced ability to bind to ant to-
somula, by comparison with neutrophiìs; and thfudly, an en_
hanced recruitment into the sites of schistosomu.lum migration
in immune animals (see 23).
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ENHANCEMENT OF HUMAN BLOOD EOSINOPHIL
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Unil, Th¿ Walt¿r and Elìza Hall Inslitute of Medical Research, Royal Melbourne Hospital,
Vicloria 305, Australia

Eosinophils are a major component of the host-immune response to helminth
infections (1,2), and factors modulating their helminthotoxic capaciry are now
receiving considerable attention. Lymphokines secreted by cells lorm Schistosoma

mansoni egg granulomas (3) and eosinophil chemotactic factor of anaphylaxis tetra-
peptides released by mast cells (4-6) potentiate the ability of eosinophils to destroy
helminths in vitro; the release of these factors in vivo probably results in the local
activation of tissue eosinophils.

Recent studies suggest that circulating eosinophils isolated from the blood of
eosinophilic patients are activated: they have a low surface charge, high levels of
certain lysosomal and membrane enzymatic activities (7), and enhanced helmintho-
toxicity in vitro (8). AIso, blood eosinophils in eosinophilic patients are often vacuo-
Iated and degranulated (9-ll), and certain substances normally stored in their
granules have been found in abnormal concentrations in the blood of some of these
patients (12, l3). It has been suggested that these cells, unlike eosinophils in normal
individuals, release their granule content in the blood in response to unknown stimuli.
Some of these eosinophil-derived substances are toxic for mammalian cells (14, 15),
and they could be responsible for the tissue damage observed in some patients with
hypereosinophilic syndrome (12, 16-18).

The mechanisms causing these changes in the properties of blood eosinophils are
not known. Because they occur in association with eosinophilia, it is possible that
some eosinopoietic factors induce them. Colony-stimulating factors (CSF)1 could
probably have this dual function because they have been reported to stimulate
progenitor cells (19) as well as mature cells (20-22).

We tested this hypothesis using a human placental conditioned medium that is a
source of human eosinophil CSF (23, 24).'fhe data show that a material contained in
the human placental conditioned medium markedly enhances eosinophil cytotoxicity.

* Supported by grants from the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation, grant
AI 16479 from the National Institutes of Health, and the National Research Council, Australia.

I Abbreaialions used in this þaþer: Ab, antibody; Con A, concanavalin A; CSA, colony-stimulating activiry;
CSF, colony-stimulating factors; D, deoxyribonuclease; HPCM, human placental conditioned medium;
MEM, minimum essential medium.
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This nraterial copurifies rvith eosinophil CSF on phenylsepharosc and Scphadcx G-
100 columns, suggesting that eosinophil CSF might be the moleculc(s) responsiblc lor
the enhancement of eosinophil cytotoxicity. Studies or.r the mechanisnr of this en-
hancement suggest that normal blood eosinophils develop, alier a short tinre incuba-
tion with this factor(s), properties that resemble some ol the properties presented by
circulating eosinophils in hypereosinophilic patients.

Materials and Methods
LtJe Clele of S. mansoni. A Puerto Rican strain ol S. mansoni was rourinely mainrained by

passage through outbred mice and Biomphalaria glabrata snails. Schistosomula were prepared by
allowing cercariae to penetrare an isolated preparation of rat skin in vitro (25,26).

Anlisera. Sera from patients with S. mansoni infection, either single or in pooìs, were used as
a source of antischistosomular antibodies. All sera were heat-inactivated at 56"C for I h and
had previously been tested for their ability to mediate microscopically detectable eosinophil-
dependent damage to schistosomula in vitro.

Effector Cells. Neutrophils and eosinophils were recovered from the blood of normal individ-
uals by lractionation on metrizamide gradients as previously described (27). Cytocentrifuge
smears of different cell lractions were stained with Wrights Giemsa for immediare examination,
and fractions were pooìed as appropriate Purity of cell preparation is indicated in figure
legends; in the case of eosinophils, the contaminating cells were neutrophils; in the case of
neutrophils, the contaminating cells were mononuclear cells with occasional eosinophils. Cells
and schistosomula were washed and resuspended in minimal essential Eagle's medium supple-
mented with 25 mM of Hepes, 100 U,/ml penicillin G, 100 ¡rg/ml strepromycin, l7o gluramine,
lÙVa îeral calf serum (FCS), and 30 mg,/liter deoxyribonuclease, as previously described (27)
(MEM/FCS/D). Cell concentratioils were adjusted to 2 or B X 106 cells/ml, yielding ellector
cell-to-target schistosomulum ratios of 1,000:1 (adherence assay) or 4,000:l (killing assay).
Because neutrophils also adhere to antibody (AB)-coated schistosomula, the eosinophil adher-
ence assays were performed with eosinophils that were )98% pure.

Adherence Assalt. Aliquots containing 100 schistosomula (50 ¡rl), eosinophils (50 ¡.rl), and
appropriate dilutions of antischistosomular antiserum (50 ¡ll) and a lraction of placental
conditioned medium (50 ¡rl) were incubated for 1-6 h in humidified airtight boxes ar 37"C. At
the end of the incubation period, schistosomula and cells that had sedimented at the bottom of
the tubes were gentìy resuspended in 50 ¡rl of assay medium and placed on a slide previously
coated with 2 drops of 0.lVo toluidine blue in methanol. The number of adherent cells on each
organism was then counted at a magnification of 100X. In most experiments, resuks are
recorded as the percentage of schistosomula bearing >20 cells. This threshold of 20 cells per
schistosomula was chosen because it corresponds usually to the degree ofeosinophil adherence
required to kill the schistosomula when incubation is prolonged up to 24 h for the killine assay.
Concanavalin A (Con A)-dependent eosinophil adherence is weaker than antibody-dependent
eosinophil adherence at 37"C (28). Therefore, Con A-dependent eosinophil adherence was
recorded as the percentage of parasites bearing )10 cells.

Killing Assa1,. 100 schistosomula, 4 X 10s eosinophils, and appropriate dilutions of anti-
schistosomular antiserum and placental conditioned medium were incubated in plastic tubes as
indicated for the adherence assay. Damage was determined after 24 h of culture. Larvae were
scored as dead if they were immotile and had taken up toluidine blue in an intense and
granular lashion (27). Separate experiments have shown that schistosomula considered dead by
these criteria are unable to mature into adult worms when reinjected into mice.2

Inhibítion of Eosinoþhil Protein Sltnlhesis fut Puromycin. Eosinophils (93% pure) were resuspended
(B x 106 cells/ml) in methionine-free Dulbecco's medium supplemented-with 20 mM HËpes, 20
mM glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, l0O tt9/ nl streptomycin, and 0.01 mM [3sS]methionine
(sp act, 1,000 Ci/mmole) with or without 5 ¡tg/ml puromycin (63 l78; Sigma Chemical Co., St.
Louis, MO). After 3 h incubation, 106 cells were deposited on a filter paper (Whatman, 3 mM)

2Dessein,4.J., A.E. Butterworth, M. A. Vadas, andJ. R. David. Maturation of Sráulos¿ma ¡nan.çoni
after culture in vitro with granulocytes and antibody. Manuscript submittcd lor publication.
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rhar was immediately immcrsed in l0% boiling trichloroacctic âcid; the cells orr the filtcrs werc

rhen washed three iimes in l0% trichloraceiic acid and twicc in 90'Zo ethanol, dried, and

..r.,.i.,i;S irr.o.po.o,ion (10(rcells) was as follows: cells incul¡¿rted without puromycin, 63,0(X)

iîpóo "p-; 
c.li. incubaìed with puromycirr,22,000 + 3,000 cp't; a'd cells kept ât {oC,

00 cPnr.
of bonditioned Media. Human placental conditioned medium was prepared as

euio.,.ly (24). Briefìy, pieces of iresh human placenta.were incubated lor 7 d in
medium containing 5% FCS. The supernatant was then collected, pooled, and

tested for CSF activitY.

Puri,fication of CSFlrom Human Placcntal Conditioned Medium (HPCM)

G¡r- prlrn,orrroN oN sEpHADEx c-100. HPCM was concentrated 10-lold using an Amicon DC-

2A apparatus (Amicon Corp., Scientific S th a H

.ur,.iág. and àialyzed against distilled w o calci

and elu"ted with 0.05 M sodium phosphate y (29)'

material (25 ml) was then aPP 0 (29)

Bromme, b*.d"tt¡, 2.6 X 100 cm with P

(0.02 M, pH 7.3) saline (0.15

Fractions of 5 ml were collected
FnecrIoN¡tIoN oN PHENYL SEPHARoSE cL-4B'

eluates or active fractions from gel filtration) w
4F., 2.6 X 20 cm, (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals

buffered saline (29). The column was eluted
reached background level, and then the eluate was changed to 60Vo-(vol/voÌ) ethylene glycol in

distilled *u,.î. CSF lailiÁg to bind to the resin in phosphate-buffered saline was designated

fraction-a, and that elutin! with ethylene glycol was designated fraction-B'

Results

Enhanc¿ment by HPCM of the Antibody-deþendent Eosinoþhil-mediated Killing of Schistosom-

ula. Schistosomula were incubated with purified human blood eosinophiìs with or

without HPCM and human antischistosomular serum. In the presence of HPCM

there was a 4- ro l0-fold increase in parasite death scored aftet 20 h of culture. This

enhancement of eosinophil cytotoxicity was observed with eosinophils from the blood

of all 15 volunteers tested (eosinophil count between 1 and l57o) and with all l0
human antischistosomular sera assayed. Table I shows the details of such experiments

performed with eosinophils from the blood of five different individuals' HPCM

*i,ho,r, eosinophils was not toxic to the larvae; it should be noted, however, that it

allowed a modest antibody-independent eosinophil-mediated killing of schistosomula.

Neutrophils adhered to antibody-coated larvae but failed to damage them in our

assay (27). HPCM did not stimulate neutrophils to kill the larvae (fable I)'

Enhancement of eosinophil cytotoxicity was maximum at antibody concentrations

that allowed a marginal killing of schistosomula by control eosinophils (Fig' 1)'

Moreover, in the presence of HPCM, eosinophils required 5 to 10 times less antibodies

than control eosinophils to demonstrate a similar killing ability (Fig. 2).

Enhancement of eosinophil cytotoxicity was proportionate to the dilution of HPCM

(Fig. 2). This effect *u. àb."..,r.d at dilutions of up to 1/500. Small but significant

e.rhancement of the antibody-independent eosinophil killing of schistosomula is

observed in most exPeriments at dilutions up to l/100'
Enhanc¿ment ry nfCU of the Comþtement-deþendent Eosinoþhil-mediated Killing of Schisto-

somula. Purified human eosinophils kill schistosomula coated with human comPle-

menr (30, 31). This antibody-independent damage is maximum with mechanically
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5È2
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Irl
l0t4

NT)

ND
ND

8+4
t0+5

9-r-3
8+4

ND

+
-f

2

4

5

5

38 + l01l

5+2
lr-4

6t3 6+4
9-f34e ! 51[

Eosinophils and neutrophils were purified (>90% pure) from the blood of five diflerent patients (blood
eosinophil count l-87o), and their ability to kill schistosomula in the presence of antischistosomular Ab
was tested as described in Materials and Methods. HPCM (hm) was added at rhe beginning of the
culture. Numbers represent arithmetic means of duplìcate determinations t SD obtained in five separate
experiments (one experiment for each patient).

* Dilutions of human antischistosomular antiserum.

f No antibody.
$ Letters in parentheses refer to the human antischistosomular serum used in the corresponding experiment.
ll Not detcrmined.
fl Values that differ significantly from their controls (incubations without HPCM) P < 0 01.

prepâred schistosomula; skin-prepared schistosomula are much less susceptible (32).

HPCM caused a 4- to 10-fold enhancement of the complement-dependent eosinophil-
mediated killing of skin-prepared schistosomula. Eosinophils incubated with HPCM
killed schistosomula at fresh normal human serum concentrations that were 5 to 10

times lower than those required by control eosinophils (Fig. 3).

Coþuriftcation of Eosinoþhil C2lotoxicily Enhancing Actiuity with Eosinoþhil Colony-stímulat-

ing Actiuity (CSA). Chromatography on phenyl-Sepharose columns resolves the

HPCM into two major fractions, d and B (29). Both fractions have granulocyte-
macrophage-CSA, but only fraction-c has eosinophil CSA; when tested in the killing
assay, only fraction-a enhanced the antibody-dependent eosinophil-mediated killing
of schistosomula (fable II). As was found with unfractionated HPCM, fractions a
and B were unable to convert antibody-dependent neutrophil adherence to schisto-

somula into a killing reaction.
It was also found that eosinophil cytotoxicity-enhancing activity and eosinophil

colony-stimulating activity are associated with molecule(s) having a similar apparent
molecular weight (-30,000). The HPCM was fìltered on Sephadex G-100 (29), and
eosinophil CSA-containing fractions were pooled and tested in the killing assay (Table
II). These fractions enhanced antibody-dependent eosinophil-mediated killing of
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Frc. l. (left) Enhancemenr by HPCM of the Ab-dependent eosinophil-mediated killing of schis-

rosomula ar various Ab concentrations. Schistosomula were incubated with eosinophils (>89% pure

lrom donors wirh blood eosinophil counts of 3-l3To) and grading concentrations ol human

anrischisrosomular anrisera. HPCM (l/100) was added to the culture at the beginning of the

incubation period. Each point represents the arithmetic mean t SD of determination in three

separate experlments.
nrt. Z. (right) Enhancemenr by HPCM of the Ab-dependent eosinophil-mediated killing oi
schistosomula ar various HPCM concentrations. Schistosomula were incubated with eosinophils

(>85% pure from donors wit
at the beginning of the inc
effect, antischistosomular se

sponded to rhe (hresholds t
represents the mean t sD
observed in three separate experiments.

schistosomula. They did not allow neutrophils to damage Ab-coated larvae (Table

rD.
All subsequent experiments were performed with the G- 100 and phenyl-Sepharose-

purified fraction of HPCM. This fraction will be referred to as CSF-a'

Effect of CSF-a on Eosinophil Adherenc¿ to Schistosomula. The next experiments were

carried out to investigate the mechanism of the enh¿ncement of the eosinophil-

mediated killing of schistosomula by CSF-a. It was found that CSF-a enhances

eosinophil adherence to antibody-coated schistosomula (Fig. 4). This enhancement

was observable 90 min after the addition of CSF-a to the culture. At that time,

eosinophils incubated with CSF-a adhered to the larvae twice as well as control

eosinophils. Maximum cell adherence was reached after 5-6 h incubation and was

3-10 times higher with CSF-a incubated cells than with control eosinophils. Schisto-

somula mortality recorded after 20 h was enhanced to the same extent (Fig' a).

Eosinophils that had been preincubated with CSF-a and then washed and added

to antibody-coated schistosomula demonstrated an increase of adherence as early as

30-45 min after addition of the cells to the parasites (Fig. 5). A similar degree of
adherence was reached 45-60 min later by eosinophils that had been in contact with

CSF-a in the second culture only. This shows that the enhancing effect of CSF-a on

cell adherence requires a minimum of 45-60 min to be detectable.

Enhancement of Eosinoþhil Adherenc¿ b7 CSF-a Occurs in the Absence of Protein

Synthesis. Enhancement of eosinophil adherence by CSF-a occurs in the presence of
doses of puromycin that totally inhibit eosinophil protein synthesis (see Materials and
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Frc. 3. (left) Enhancement by HPCM of rhe complement-dependent eosinophil-mediated killing
of schistosomula. Schistosomula were incubated with eosinophils (>BB% pure from donors with
blood eosinophil counts of 4 and 9%) and various dilutions of fresh normal human serum (as source
of complement) HPCM (1/ 100) was added to the culture at the beginning of the incubation pe riod.
Each point represents the arithmetic mean t SD of ¡he schistosomula morlality observed in trvo
separate exPerrments.
Frc. 4. (right) Effect of CSF-a on Ab-dependent eosinophil adherence to schistosomula. Schisto-
somula were incubated with human eosinophils (98% pure; donor eosinophilia, I and 7Io) and
antischistosomular serum (hm or %eo dilutions). CSF-a was added to the cukure (%m) at the
beginning of the incubation period. Eosinophil adherence (two experiments) is recorded as the
percenrage -t- SD of organisms bearing)20 cells. Killing was scored alter 24 h incubation. - - -, Ab
%:o; 

-, 
Ab 7sm.

TasL¡ II
Purificalion of Eosinoþhil ClttotoxiciQ-enhancing Actiuity by Filtration lhrough Phenyl-Seþharose and

Seþharose G- I 00 Columns

Percent dead schistosomula

HPCM fraction
EosinophilsAb Eosinophils Neutrophils

+Ab+Ab
None

Phenyl-Sepharose fractions
d

ß

6!3

4+ r

ND

5+3

7 !4

15a4*
8+3

5+2

B+5

l0+3

l8+5

70+5*
20+2

16t4

73+10

7+3

4+5
6+4

8-r-3

7+4

None

G-100 (fraction 30,000 mol wt)

HPCM was lractionated by filtration through phenyl-Sepharose and Sephadex G-100 columns as

described in Materials and Methods, and lractions were added (hm dilution) to the culture at the
beginning of the incubation period. Eosinophils (>897o pure) and neutrophils (99% pure) were obtained
from the blood of five patients (blood eosinophil count, 2-15%). Numbers represent arithmetic means of
duplicate determinations + SE obtained in six experiments (upper part ofthe table) and three experimcnts
(lower part of the table).

{ These values difler significantly from vertically adjacent values (P< 0.01).
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Frc. 5. (left) Time requ inophil adherence by csF-a. Eosinophils (95%

pure lrom parienrs wirh 6 and l2%) were incubated in MDM/FCS/D
t CSf'-o lor 60 min, the were added to the culture, and cell adherence

was scored ât regular time intervals (3A, llz, and 3 h). Controt eosinophils were kept at 37'C in

MEVI/FCS/D during the preincubation period, and rheir ability to adhere to Ab-coated schisto-

somula in the presence or absence of CSF-a (l/rm) was tested as above. Eosinophil adherence is

cxprcssed as thË percentage of schistosomula bearing )20 cells. Each bar represents the arithmetìc

mean of dup nts).

Frc. 6. (.iã nt eosinophil adherence to schisrosomula'

Eosinophils at 37'C in MEM/FCS/D ! CSF-a ('/rm

dilution), rh (100 pg/ml) were added and incubation

lorrvarded ar 37'C. At regular time intervals (1,2,3V2, and 5 h), lour tubes in each group were

removed from the incubator and aCHa mannoside (2 X l0-Ì M) was added to two ol them After
gently mixing, these tubes were
was scored. Eosinophil adheren
few larvae (<5%) bore )20 cells
(1, 2, and 3tl: h) and lour (5 h)
experiments. O, Eos * Con A;
À, Eos * CSF-a + Con A * aCIl3 mannoside.

Methods). As is shown in Table III, this occurs whether puromycin was present

during the activation period only (experiments I and 2) or during the whole adherence

assay (experiments 3 and 4). No effect of puromycin on the enhancement by CSF-a

of the eosinophil-mediated killing of schistosomula was detected (Table III, experi-

ments I and 2) when puromycin was added during a short activation period.

Enhancement by CSF-c of the eosinophil-mediated killing of the larvae was also

observed when puromycin was present during the complete (20 h) assay (experiments

3 and 4) but was less dramatic in tubes with puromycin than in tubes without.
Puromycin also inhibited the killing reaction in the absence of CSF-a (experiment 5).

This phenomenon has been reported for other antibody-dependent cell-mediated

cytotoxicity reactions (33) and might reflect the need lor a minimum level of protein

synrhesis for maintenance of the cells in killing reactions (33) rather than a true

requirement for newly synthesized proteins for the killing Process itself.

Slage of the Kilting Reaction Affe cted by CSF-a. Adherence of eosinophils to antibody-

coated schistosomula is a two-step Process (28,34). The first step is a temperature-

independent reaction via Fc receptors, whereas the second step is a temperature-

dependent reaction, possibly involving cell degranulation that makes the cell adher-

ence irreversible.
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EJþcl oJ'Puromlcin on Enhuncemenl by CSF-a oJ the lbieþendent Eotittoþhtl Àtll¿er¿nc¿ an¿ Eo¡tnopht!-
m¿dial¿d Damage lo Schtl.slo:o¡nula

Experi-
men t

Time lvith aeent Pcrcent eosirroplriI adhcrcrrcc* [)t:rccnt dcacl
sch istosomulaf

CSF'-a 60 nrin 90 nrin 150 rnin 20h

2

0

0

l0 min
l0 min

0

0

40 min
40 min

0

30 min
0

30 min

0

60 min
0

60 min

0

20h
0

20 lr

0

20h
0

20h

23

5

52

4l

t7
l0
79

70

26

4

60

40

30

l3
65

5U

I
r3
77

64

t3
6

86

64

19+2
17 + 5

+t+6
J.t 1/

t3t2
17 + 3 5
+3-r7
34-Fl5

6+2
3r2

.14 -f 2

17+lS

t5 -r- 5

l0+3
52-t- 5

+3 16

3 0

0

20h
20h

0

0

20h
20h

J

4

JO

56

2l
t2
40

59

4

J

9

z

57

13

0

0

0

20h
75 -F 13

43+55
Eosinophils were incubated in MEM/FCS/D with or without puromycin for l0 min at 37oC, then
CSF-a was added at hm dilution. In experimenr I and 2, ceìls were washed rhree times l0 or {0 min later
and resuspended for a further l0-min incubation period in MEM/FCS/D A puromycìn; ¡hen cells were
washed again three ti
described in Materials

mes, and their abiliry to adhere to and to kill Ab-coated larvae was tested as
and Methods. In experiments 3 to 5, cells were kept during rhe whole assay in

MEM/FCS/D t puromycin, Eosinophils from four different patients (blood eosinophil count, 4- l2Vo)
were used. Eosinophil purity
eosinophil-mediated killing was

was )9O7o when eosinophil adherence was tested, and >87% when
assayed (see Materials and Methods). Puromycin concentrations were 5

Pg/ml* Single
in experiment 1, l0 ¡rg/ml in experimenrs 2,3, and 4, and 15 ttg/mI
determinations in experiments I and 2 and arithmetic mean of

experiments 3 and 4 (SD, <7%).
Arithmetic mean of duplicate determinations (experiments l, 2, 3, and 4) and arithmeric mean of
duplicate determinations in three separate experiments (experiment 5).
These values differ significantly from vertically adjacent values (P < 0.02)

in experiment 4.
duplicare determinations in

+

s

Eosinophils that had been preincubated for 2 h at 37"C with csF-a did not show
enhanced adherence to Ab-coated schistosomula when the adherence assay was
performed ar 4oC (Table IV). This shows that CSF-a does not affect the temperarure-
independent stage of eosinophil adherence that is mediated by Fc receptors. As soon
as the adherence assay was warmed r.o 37oC, CSF-a preincubared eosinophils adhered
much better than control eosinophils to Ab-coated larvae (Table IV in experimenrs
I and 3).

CSF-a Incubated Eosinoþhils Adhere lrreuersibþ to Con A-coated Schislosomula. The results
of the above exPeriments show that CSF-a affects the temperature-dependent srage of
eosinophil adherence possibly by promoting rhe mechanism(s) thar make eosinãphil
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T¡sLr IV
CSF-a Enhances thc Temþcralure-deþcndenl Stagc of Eosinophil Adlrcr¿nc¿ lo Ab-coat¿d Schislosomula

Experi-
CSF-a

Schistosom ula bearins*

ment
Aclhcrence assav

0-5 cells >.5 cells >10 cclls >20 cclls

+

+

+

+

+

+

a1

4

h

I t/.

4

49

90

24

2t

ND
ND

0

0

2r
s0+

0

0

Jb
78+

then

05
0

o.1

90
th

then

0

0

53

l0
16

79

44

0

88

72
oo

IJ

5

2

th

t2

t4

51

100

ND
ND

0

0
4

0

0
4

62+
37

l5
ll

22

5

87

95

Eosinophils (>96% pure) were incubated (37"C, 2 h, 2 X 105/tube) in assay medium with or without
CSF-a, then tubes were either kept at 37'C (experiment l, first two lines) or transferred at 4oC, and 100

schisrosomul¿ thar had been coated with human antischistosomular antibodies (dilution %, 30 min at
37'C) were added to each tube. Eosinophil adherence was scored after a further lrá h at 37oC (experiment
l, firsr two lines) or 4-14-h incubation period at 4oC. Tubes remaining at 4'C (experiments I and 3)

were then retransferred at 37"C, and eosinophil adherence wæ scored Iá h later.
* Eosinophil adherence is expressed as the percentage of larvae bearing 0-fìve ceìls, )5, 10, or 20 cells.

Numbem are arithmetic means of duplicate determinations, and standard deviations were 18Vo.

f Values that differ significantly lrom their controls (incubatìons without CSF-a), P < 0 02.

adherence irreversible. That hypothesis was tested in the Con A-dependent eosinophil
adherence assay. Eosinophils adhere to Con A-coated schistosomula, and this adher-
ence is fully reversible by addition of a-methyl mannoside (28). We found that
adherence of eosinophils to Con A-coated schistosomula becomes irreversible when
CSF-a is added to the culture (Fig. 6). Maximum irreversibility of the Con A-
dependent eosinophil adherence was achieved after 5 h incubation with CSF-a,
corresponding to the period required for maximum adherence of CSF-a-activated
eosinophils to antibody-coated schistosomula (Fig. 4). In four experiments, CSF-a
incubated eosinophils, like normal eosinophils, failed to kill Con A-coated schistosom-

ula (data not shown).

Discussion
The observation that eosinophils from eosinophilic patients have an enhanced

helminthotoxicity (8) suggested that the functional activity of mature blood eosino-

phils might be regulated by factors that also control the proliferation and maturation
of eosinophil progenitor cells.

CSF are required for the growth and differentiation of granulocyte and macrophage
colonies in vitro (19). They have also been shown to increase RNA (20) and protein
synthesis (21) in mature cells and to enhance the killing of leishmania promastigote
parasites by macrophages (22). Finally, granulocyte and macrophage CSF serum
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lcvels flucttrate sh:rrply undcr conditions that involve altered ratcs of polymorpho-
nuclear cell and monocvte production, such as in eranulocyte leukemia (35) and in
viral (36) and b¿rctcrial (37) infections. This suggests that colony-stimulating facrors
could have the dual tunction oÊ regulating granulopoiesis and of controlling the
activity ol maturc granulocytcs.

The data presented here show that human placental conditioned medium that
contains eosinophil CSF does, in fact, significantly enhance human blood eosinophil
helminthotoxicity. This enhancement represents a 4- l0-fold increase in the eosinophil
schistosomicidal activity and allowed eosinophils to kill Ab- or complemenr-coared
larvae at Ab or complement concentrations ten times lower than the Ab or comple-
ment concentratons required by normal eosinophils to damage schistosomula. The
activity that enhances eosinophil helminthotoxicity and the eosinophil colony-stimu-
lating activity of HPCM are eluted in the same lraction after chromatography on
Sephade.x G-100 and phenylsepharose columns, suggesting that both activities might
be associated with the same molecule.

The conditions required for colony stimulation and for activation of mature
eosinophils are different. Removal of CSF from bone marrow cultures causes an
immediate cessation of granulocyte proliferation (38, 39), whereas washing eosinophils
a fcw minutes after the addition of CSF-a does not prevenr full activation. Moreover,
eosinophil activation when assessed by enhancement of eosinophil adherence, in
contrast to cell proliferation and maturation, does not require protein synthesis. This
suggests that eosinophil CSA and the activity that enhances eosinophil helminthotox-
icity act on eosinophil progenitors and on mature eosinophils by different mechanisms.

We attempted to determine how CSF-a enhances the killing reaction. It was first
observed that CSF-a enhances antibody-dependent adherence of eosinophils to the
larvae, and the subsequent increase of parasite death was proportional to this
enhancement. Because the killing of schistosomula by eosinophils requires the artach-
ment of the cells to the parasite tegument, it is reasonable to assume that the effect of
CSF-a on eosinophil adherence accounts, at ìeast partially, for the increase in killing.

CSF-a could modify eosinophil adherence in several ways. First, as Anwar et al.
(40) and Capron et al. (5) have reported for eosinophil chemotactic factor of
anaphylaxis-activated eosinophils, CSF-a could increase the number of eosinophil CR
(40) and Fc receptors (5). This is probably not the case here because the remperature-
independent stage of eosinophil adherence that is probably dependent only on the
interaction between Fc receptors and Ab bound to schistosomula (28, 34) is not
enhanced by CSF-a. Moreover, the number of Fc receptors detectable in a rosetting
assay is less on CSF-a-activated eosinophils than on normal cells (J. F. Jakubowitz
and M. H. Vadas, manuscript in preparation).

csF-a does affect, however, the temperature-dependent stage of the eosinophil
adherence to Ab-coated larvae. Thus, eosinophils incubated with CSF-a, which
adhere as normal eosinophils at 40C, have enhanced adherence within a few minutes
of reaching 37oC. Eosinophil adherence to Ab-coated schistosomula becomes irre-
versible at 37"C, and it is thought that irreversibility of eosinophil adherence is

achieved during cell degranulation. This notion is supported by experiments showing
that eosinophil adherence mediated by ligands (like Con A) that fail to trigger
eosinophil degranulation is reversible unless degranulating agents are added to the
reaction (28). It is shown here that CSF-a incubated eosinophils adhere irreversibly
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to con-A-coared larvae, suggesting that cSF-a affects the mechanism, possibly cell

degranulation, that i..r.,..."i"..",r"ÃiUitity of cell attachment' This interpretation is

coãsistent with the observation that a small but signifìcant number of eosinophils

adhere to schistosomula in the absence of Ab if these cells have been incubated with

|righ aor.. of CSF-.. Normal eosinophils adhering to Con A-coated schistosomula kill

thã parasite when the calcium ionophore A23lg7 is added (29), whereas csF-a-

activated eosinophils do not. This suggests that irreversibility of cell adherence is

achieved by mechanism(s) that do not necessarily damage the larvae'

In conclusion, this stuãy suggests that poietic molecules like eosinophil CSF could

be the factors that enhance .yiãto*i"ity of blood eosinophils in eosinophilic patients'

csF-a effects on rhe cell degranulation-associated events that insure irreversibility of

eosinophil adherence sugge-st that these factors could also be responsible for the

abnormal tendency of eo"slophils to degranulate in the blood o[ these patients (12,

13). A more definitive demonstration of the involvement of eosinophil CSF-like factors

in the regulation of blood eosinophil functions would require, however, a greater

purificatiãn of eosinophil CSF u.td . more definite demonstration of its role in

eosinopoiesis in vivo.

SummarY

Purified human blood eosinophils, when incubated in human placental conditioned

medium (a source of colony-siimulating factors ICSF]) demonstrate an enhanced

ability to àamage antibody- or complem This enhancement

..p..r".ra. a 4- ío lO-fold i.r"reur" oi eosi bility and a l0-fold

loweri.rg of the threshold for antibody or c the killing reaction'

The actìvity that enhances eosinophil cytotoxicity and the eosinophil colony-stimu-

lating activity in the placental in the same fraction

(CSF"-a) after chromaìography -Sepharose columns'

.rrgg.r,í.rg that these twã activi same molecule'

ölSn-o.nnrnces the adheren tibody-coated larvae

were frequently found covered by severa in tubes containing

csF-c. Such a degree of adherence was rarely seen in control tubes lacking cSF-a'

This enhancement of the eosinophil adherence is detectable 45-60 min after addition

of CSF-a to rhe culture. It is nåt affected by washing the cells after a short time of

preincubation with cSF-a, and it occurs in the absence of protein synthesis, whereas

colony-stimulating activity requires continuous protein synthesis and ceases when

CSF is removed from the culturã. Finally, CSF-a enhances the temperature-dependent

reaction that insures the irreversibility of eosinophil attachment to schistosomula'

These observations suggest that eosinopoietic factors could be responsible for some

of the modihed p.opertiãs of blood eosinophils in eosinophilic individuals.

we thank Kimeri Brown for her valuable technical assistance. we are very gratefu_l to.Robtrta

David lor reading the manuscript and to christine sleiman and Ramona Gonski for their help

in the preparation of the manuscript'
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RECON,IBINANT HUMAN INTERLEUKIN 5 IS A SELECTIVE
ACTIVATOR OF HUMAN EOSINOPHIL FUNCTION

BV ANGEL F. LOPEZ,* COLIN J. SANDERSON,+ JENNIFER R. GAMBLE,*
HUGH D. CAMPBELL,$ IAN G. yOUNG,s eruo MATHEW A. VADAS*
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Materials and Methods
rhlL-

IL-5 in
as previ
ultrafilt
rhGlVl-CSF, 99.4% pure, and with a specific
Institute (Cambridge, MA).

. Purification of Human Granulocltes. Peripheral blood was sedimented on dextran, and
the leukocyte-rich supernatant was centrifuged on a grandient of hyfe.tonic Metrizamide
This work was. srtppo¡ted_by grants from the National Health and Medical Research Council ofAustralia and the Medical Reseãrch Council of th< United Kingdom.
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Eosinophilia is an easily recognized clinical enrity of diverse etiologies including
allergic states such as atopy, asthma, and drug reactions, as welf as helmintË
i¡lfestations. One of the striking features in many of these conditions is the
selective nature of the eosinophilia, with other blood components found essen-
tially in normal numbers. An increase in the state of activatíon of eosinophils can
be observed concomitantly with an increase in eosinophil numbers in some of
these syndromes. For example, eosinophirs from patients with the hypereosino_
philic syndrome show increased binding to anrigen-antibody.o-pl.*à, (l), and
eosinophils from patients with helminth infections and alleriic conditions have a
m_arkedly increased capacity to adhere to and kill antibody-ãoated schistosomula
of Schistosoma mansoni (2, 3) when tesred in vitro.

The observation of selective eosinophilia has led many investigators to posru-
late the existence of an "eosinophilopoietin" molecul.. w. have recently ihown
that a murine cytokine, eosinophil di èrentiation factor (4), cross-reacted with
human cells selectively stimulating the proliferation, differeniiation, and function
of eosinophils (5), predicting the existence of a human equivalent to rhis molecule.
Aìthough no native human factor has been characterizËd, a recombinant human
(rh) molecule has now been identified and rermed IL-5 (6, z) which stimulares
the production of eosinophils in cultures of human bone'marrow (z). we show
here that rhlL-5 is also a powerful and selective stimulator of human eosinophil
function. IL-5 is thus the first hemopoi :tic factor whose elaboration in vivo can
explain the selective eosinophilia and eosinophil activation seen in disease.
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Ftcune l. Titration of rhlL-5 (filled syrnbols)

and nrock-transfected COS cell supernatant (opem

symbols) on humau eosinoplril (cìrcles) arrd neutro-
phil (sqøares) polarization. Tlre percentage of po-
larized eosinophils (O) and neutrophils (O) in the
presence ol l0 ng/ml rhGM-CSF is also shown.

o
5 so soo spoo

COS cell suDernatant
(reciProcal'd¡lution)

o

previously described (8). The eosinophil and neutrophil
and >95% Pure, resPectivelY.

tibody-depeñdent ceil-mediated cytotoxicity, phagocytosis,
and þolaiization assays used have been described in detail

previously (9-l l).

Results

rhlL-5 was found ro induce morphological changes on eosinophils. Cells thus

stimulated took on an irregular shape' the membrane ruffled, and the granules

concentrared on one end (polarization); these are changes typically induced by

other established activating'agents (11, l2). Eosinophils were polarized by rhlL-
5 in a dose-dependent manner and by rhGM-CSF but not by mock-transfected

COS cell supeinatant (Fig. l). By contrast, neutrophils were Polarized by rhGM-

CSF but not by rhIL-5.
The morphological changes induced by rhIL-5 on eosinophils were accom-

panied by functional activation of these cells. rhlL-5 sti

not neutrophils to kill antibody-coated tumor cells whil
both cell types (Fig. 2). rhlL-5 stimulated eosinophils in a
and the levels of cytotoxicity were similar to those obtained with rhGM-CSF.

Similar results were obtained when rhIL-5 was examined for its ability to
stimulate phagocytosis of serum-opsonized baker's yeast' Eosinophils but not

neutrophiis wére stimulated by rhlL-5 at 2.5 and 1.2% serum concentrations

(Table I). Neutrophils, however, could be stimulated by rhGM-CSF'
The ability of rUl-S to stimulate the respiratory burst of eosinophils and

neutrophils was examined by measuring the levels of Oz- production' rhlL-5
stimulited directly the production of Or- bY eosinophils and to the same extent

as rhGM-CSF (Table II). In contrast, neither rhIL-5 nor rhGM-CSF directly
stimulated 02- production by neutrophils. Because GM-CSF enhances the re-

sponse of neutrôphils to a subsequent stimulus, neutrophils were preincubated
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Tnst-n I
rhlL-5 Stimulates Human Eosinoþhils bul Not Neutrophils to Phagocytize Serum-

Opsonized Baker's Yeast

Number of phagocytized baker's yeast per cell

Stimuli
Serum
concen-
tratron

Eosinophils Neutrophils

0 t,2 !,4 0 1,2 3,4

rhlL-5
Mock-transfected COS ceìl

suPernatant
rhGM-CSF
rhlL-5
Mock-transfected COS cell

supernatant
rhGM-CSF 16.5 48 27

rhll-5 and mock-transfected COS cell supernatants were tested a¡ l:10, and rhGM-CSF was tested at l0 ng/ml
final concentrations. Determinations were carried out in triplicate. In the case o[ eosinophils, values obtained
with rhIL-5 and rhGM-CSF were significantly dififerent from those obtained with mock-transfected COS cell
supernatant (2 < 0.01). In the case of neutrophils, rhGM-CSF, but not rhIL-5, values were significantly diflerent
from those obtained with mock-transfected COS cell supernatant (p < 0,0 l). Neither eosinophils nor neutrophils
showed significant phagocytosis in the absence ofserum.

* Percentage of cells containing diflerent numbers of phagocytized yeast. A minimum of 200 cells were counred.

for 45 min at 37'C with rhIL-5, mock-transfected COS cell supernatant, or
rhGM-CSF, and then stimulated with l0-7 M f-Met-Leu-Phe. The 02- release
by neutrophils was enhanced by rhGM-CSF (15.7 nmol/10ô cells) compared to

52.5
18.5

2l
2t.5

2.5
1.2
1.2

55
79.5
90.5

32
I8
9

t3
2.5
0.5

13.5
8 r.5
82

3 1.5
t2
13.5

58
62

9t
2.5

80.5t.2

57+
78.5

10.5
3

21
16.5

3

55
65
45

25
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'fnur.ri ll
Iffict of rhlL-5 on lhe Direct Production of Suþeroxid¿ ¡lnion hy Hnman

Eosino þ hil s and N eu,t ro þ hil s

I,)osi rro¡rlri ls Ncu tro¡rlrils

lÌ x ¡r.
rhl [--5

ì\fock-tralrs-
fècted COS
cell strper-

tìatatì t

ì\l <¡ck-t lrns-
lcctcd (ìOti
cell srrpcr-

tìlltlì t

rhGNl
CSF

rh(ìì\f-CSl' Ptvt^ rh I L-5 PIVf Ä

I 4.5r + 0.51
2 7.6 + 0.5+

1.0 + 0.4
2.7 + 0.1

42+
tì3+

03+
02+

0.8+0. I
1.9+03

1.4 + 0.2
2.0 + 0.2

414+09+
502+t4f

1.2 + 0.3
2.2 + 0.3

4ô.5+ + 1.6
60.0+ + 0.9

r lrlL-!r rncl rnock-tmnsfected COS cell supernatant rvere tested rt l:10 dilution. rhGM-CSF rvas used at l0 ng/nrl.
l)MA rvas used at 30 ng/nrl.

* Values in nrrrol O2-/106 cells lollowed by SEM.
t Values significantly diflerent lronr mock-trausfected COS cells (p < 0 05).

nìedium control (8.5 nmol/106 cells), but not by rhIL-5 (8.3 nmol/106 cells) or
nìock-transfected COS cell supernatant (8.1 nmol/106 cells).

Discussion
We show here that rhIL-5, in addition to stimulating eosinophil prolif'eration,

is an activator of human eosinophil but not neutrophil function. Its selectivity
for human eosinophils makes IL-5 the molecule most likely to be responsible for
the increase in eosinophil numbers and for the state of activation of these cells
observed in allergy, parasitic infections, and hypereosinophilic syndromes.

In the present experiments, rhlL-5 altered the morphological appearance of
eosinophils to cells showing typical features of "polarization" including membrane
ruffling, an elongated shape, and the granules concentrated towards one end.
These morphological changes have been previously observed with chemotactic
factors and rhGM-CSF on neutrophils and eosinophils (11, l2) and probably
represent cytoskeletal changes occurring after cell activation (13). In addition,
rhIL-5 selectively stimulated several effector functions on human eosinophils but
not neutrophils.

Some of the functional effects of rhIL-5 reported in these experiments in vitro
appear similar to those taking place in vivo as seen in eosinophils from patients
with selective eosinophilia. For example, eosinophils from such patients have
been shown to have increased oxidative metabolism (14, l5) and an altered
morphology (l). Another feature of these eosinophils is their hypogranular
appearance suggestive of degranulation in vivo (l); however, in these studies we
have not examined whether IL-5 can directly induce degranulation of eosinophils
in vitro.

The production of IL-5 in vivo may have important clinical implications.
Firstly, a selective increase in eosinophils, a cell type effective against several
parasites in vitro (8, l6), may facilitate the control of parasitic infestations.
Secondly, the continuous presence of large numbers of circulating eosinophils
may lead to tissue pathology as shown in cases of hypereosinophilic syndromes.
In some of these cases peripheral blood eosinophils were degranulated and
eosinophilic endomyocardial disease developed (17). Thirdly,lL-í may be pro-
duced by certain tumors. Some cases of carcinoma of the lung are associated
with eosinophilia (17, l8) and the extracted tumor can be shown to produce a

substance that preferentially stimulates eosinophils in vitro (18). In cases of
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lyrrt¡rlrornas, e<lsirrophilia hns i'r¡rpeared before or at tlìe tinre of diagrrosis of tlle
tr.¡tìrol'with peripheral eosirropllil counts decreasing during renrissior.r but rising
aglin if a relapse occurs (19). Thus, IL-5 rray be preserrt in sorne paraneoplastic
syndrorrres and its detectiorr lnay selve diergnostic purposes.

Finally, IL-5 becomes tlìe third type of hurnan CSF afrer GM-CSF (ll, 20)
and IL-3 (21) capable of stimulating eosinophil proliferation and function in
man. The property of activating eosir-rophils, also shared with TNF-a (22), is not
obviously attributable to sirnilarities in the primary structure of these molecules.
However, rhlL-5 and rhlL-3 do show a significant homology in rheir primary
sequence at tlìe carboxy-terminal region-48% (including conservative substi-
tutions) over l9 amino acids in a significantly hydrophilic region of the mole-
6¡ls-¿¡1cl it would be interesting to establish the relevance of this region for the
eosinophil-activating function of these two molecules.

Summary
Human rIL-5 was found to selectively stimulate morphological changes and

the function of human eosinophils. This molecule is thus a prime candidate for
the selective eosinophilia and eosinophil activation seen in disease.

We would like to thank Ms. S. Milton for technical assisrance; Dr. G. Wong and S. Clark
from Genetics Institute for the gift of purifìed rhGM-CSF; Dr. D. Gillis for making
available patients with eosinophilia; and Mrs. M. Walker for typing the manuscripr.

Receiaedfor þublication 24 August 1987 and in reuisedform 6 October 1987.
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Recombinant Human Granulocyte-Macrophage Colony-stimulating Factor
Stimulates ln Vitro Mature Human Neutrophil and
Eosinophil Function, surface Receptor Expression, and survival
Angel F. Lopez, D. James W¡ll¡amson, Jenn¡ler R. Gamble, C. Glenn Begley, John M. Harlan, Seymour J. Klebanoff,
Ann Waltersdorph, Gordon Wong, Steven C. Ctark, and Mathew A. Vadas
ll/altar un¿l Eliza Ilall In.rtitute ol Mcdical R¿searclL po Royal ll[¿lhnrne llo:;pital, victoriu J050, .ltt.straliu; Division ol.Human
Irnmunology, Instiuile oJ iltctlical & Vcterinary Science,.klclaidc 5000, Sotult,lustraliu; Dcpailtnent r¡l'llÍulicittc,
Univer:sìly ¿l'Washin¡lton, Seaulc, Washington 98195; un¿l Genetics In:;titute, ßo:;tott, I,[ussucltusur,; ()21l5

Abstract

A purified recombinant human granulocyte-mâcrophage colony
stimulating factor (rH GM-CSF) was a powerful stimulator of
mature human eosinophils and neutrophils. The purified rH GM-
CSF enhanced the cytotoxic activity of neutrophils and eosino-
phils against antibody-coated targets, stimulated phagocytosis
ofserum-opsonized yeast by both cell types in a dose-dependent
mânner, and stimulated neutrophil-mediated iodination in the
presence of zymosan. In addition, rH GM-CSF enhanced Äy'-

formylmethionylleucylphenylalanine(FMLP)-stimulated de-
granulation of C¡ochalasin B pretreated neutrophils and FMLP-
stimulated superoxide production. In contrast, rH GM-CSF did
not promote adherence of granulocytes to endothelial cells or
plastic surfaces. rH GM-CSF selectively enhanced the surface
expression of granulocy.te functional antigens I and 2, and the
Mol antigen. rH GM-CSF induced morphological changes and
enhanced the survival of both neutrophils and eosinophits by 6
and t h, respectively. These e:'.periments show that granulocyte-
macrophage colony stimulating factor can selectively stimulate
mature granulocyte function.

lntroduct¡on

Colony stimulating factors (CSF)' are a group of cell-derived
products responsible for the proliferation and differentiation of
progenitor cells (1). Recent evidence also suggests that CSF
functionally activate mature cells, a process that takes place in
a lineage-specific fashion (2-4). In humans, naturally occurring
CSF have been only partially purifred biochemically (5-7); how-
ever, their first definitive identiñcation has been recently achieved
by recombinant DNA technology (8, 9).

Address correspondence and reprint requests to Dr. Lopez, Div. ofHu-
man Immunology, Institute of Medical & Veterinary Science, Box 14,

Rundle Mall Post Office, Adelaide 5000, South Australia.
Receivedfor publication I8 March 1986 and in revisedþrm 6 June
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l. Abbreviations used in this paper: ADCC, antibody-dependent cell-
mediated cytotoxicity; CR3, complement receptor type 3 lor the C3bi
portion of C3; CSF, colony-stimulating factor; FACS, fluorescence-ac-
tivated cell sorter; FCS, letal calf serum; FITC, fluorescein-isothiocyanate;
FMLP, lr'-formylmethionylleucylphenylalanine; GFA, g¡anulocyte-
lunctional antigen; G, granuloc¡e; GM, granuloclte-macrophage;
HPCM, human placental conditioned medium; LPS, lipopolysaccharide;
MAb, monoclonal antibodies; M, macrophage; PMA, phorbol-myristate
acetate; rH GM-CSF, recombinant human granuloclte-macrophage
colony-stimulating factor.
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One ol these recombinant human granulocyte-macrophage
CSF (rH GM-CSF) was cloned lrom a complementary DNA
library prepared tiom Mo ceil messenger RNA and was lound
to stimulate in cultures of human bone marrow the formation
of granulocyte-macrophage (GM) and eosinophil (Eo) colonies
(4, 8), exhibiting all the functions of the previously described
CSF-a obtained lrom human placenta (6). In all assays used,
this was different lrom CSF-p that has no effect on eosinophil
proliferation (6) and from a human-active murine eosinophil-
CSF that has no effect on neutrophil progenitor cells (10). In
this paper we deñnitively show that this rH GM-CSF activates
mature human neutrophils as weil as eosinophils and that this
stimulation is selective as rH GM-CSF does not enhance the
adherence of these cells to endothelium or plastic surfaces. In
addition, we show that activation is associated with an increase
in the expression ol certain surface antigens associated with
function and with a significant prolongation of cell survival.

Methods

Pttrification of human neutrophils and eosinophils
These cells were obtained from the peripheral blood olheatthy volunteers
after dextran sedimentation and centrifugation on a gradient ofhypertonic
Metrizamide (Nyegaard, A/C, Oslo) as previously described (l l). The
purity was >957o for neutrophils and >92?o for eosinophils. The cells
were resuspended in Eagle's minimal essential medium supplemented
with l07o letal calf serum (FCS), 20 mM Hepes buffer, and antibiotics.
In experiments involving polarization, iodination, and adherence, blood
was collected by using 0.27o ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid as antico-
agulant. The neutrophils were isolated by density gradient centrifugation
in Hypaque-Ficoll, sedimentation in dextran, and hypotonic lysis of
erythroc¡es as previously described ( I 2). The preparation, which always
contained >977o neutrophils with an average purity of 98-997o, was
suspended in 0.970 sodium chloride at 5 X 107 neutrophils per milliliter.

rH GM-CSF, conditioned media containing CSF, and
recombinant human tumor necrosis factor a (rH TNFa)

rH GM-CSF was obtained from the supernatant of COS cells that had
been transfected with cloned human GM-CSF cDNA in the p91203 (B)
vector as described (8) and incubated in serum-free medium for 4 d. The
supernatant was concentrated by ultrafiltration and the GM-CSF was
puriñed to homogeneity as described (8). Silver-staining ofthe sodium
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the purified GM-
CSF revealed a major band of 19,000 molecular weight. The specifrc
activity of this rH GM-CSF was 40 U/ng of protein. This material con-
tained <0.2 ng/ml of endotoxin as determined by a limulus amoebocyte
lysate assay. CSF-a and CSF-B were obtained after fractionation ofme-
dium conditioned by the human bladder cell carcinoma line U5637 by
phenyl-sepharose chromatography ( t 3), and were a gift from Dr. N. A.
Nicola (Walter and Eliza Hall Institute, Melboume, Australia). rH TNFa
was a giít from Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, CA and contained
3.6 X 107 U/mg, as assayed (by the supplier) lor its cytotoxic activity on
actinomycin D-treated L929 mouse ñbroblast cells. rH TNFa was pro-
duced in Escherichia coli (14) and purified to 99.8Vo purity. This material

1220 Lopez et al.



contained 0.8 ng/ml endotoxin as determined by a limulus amoebocyte
lysate assay.

Ant i body- de pe nde nt c el l- medi ated
cytoloxicily assay (ADCC)
ADCC was perlormcd as previously described (2). In brief, 40 ¡rl of 5'Cr-

labeled, trinitrophenyl (TNPþoupled P8l5 cells (4 X l0r) were incubated
with 24 ¡Ã of rabbit IgG anti-TNP (Miles-Yeda, Rehovot, Israel), 80 pl
of puriñed human neutrophils or eosinophils ( 1.3 X l0r) as effector cells,
and l6 ¡rl of rH GM-CSF for 2 h at 37'C in V-bottom microtiter plates.

Percent cytotoxicity was calculated from the formula: (test - control/
total - control) X 100, where "control" was the srcr released by PBl5
cells in the presence olmedium a.lone, and "total" was the rrCr released

by the addition of 57o Triton X- 100.

Phagocytosis assay
This assay measured the phagocytosis o[serum-opsonized baker's yeast
and was performed as described (15) and modified (4). In brief, 100 pl
purifred neutrophils (2 X l0?/ml) were incubated with 250 pl baker's
yeast, 100 ¡¡l diluted fresh autologous serum, and 50 pl rH GM-CSF or
medium with FCS for I h at 37"C. After this, the cells were centrifuged
at 4oC, resuspended in 50 ¡rl of cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS),
and smeared onto a slide. When eosinophils were tested, this assay was
scaled down becauæ olthe relatively low numbers ofeosinophils routinely
obtained. The volumes were 20 ¡rl of cells ( 107/ml), 50 pl of baker's yeast,
20 ¡rl of lreshly obtained human serum, and l0 pl of rH GM-CSF or
medium. After incubation, cytocentrifuge preparations were made. Slides
were frxed in methanol and stained with Giemsa before being examined
for the number ofcells showing different numbers ofphagocytosed yeast.

The data are expresæd as percentages after counting a minimum of 200
cells per slide.

Degranulation assay
This was carried out as previously described (16). BrieIly, purifred neu-
trophils (5 X lOó/ml) pretreated with c¡ochalasin B (Sigma Chemical
Co., St. Louis, MO) for 15 min at 37oC were incubated with different
stimuli for l5 min at 37'C. To these mixtures different concentrations
of FMLP (Sigma Chemical Co.) were added and the cells incubated a
further 30 min at 37oC. After incubation the cells were centrifuged and
the released lysozyme was assayed against Micrococcus lysodeikticus
(Sigma). The O.D. at 450 nm was measured in triplicate at l0 sec. intervals
for 3 min. and the amount of lysozyme released was calculated from a
standard curve generated by egg white lysozyme (Sigma Chemical Co.).
Maximum values were obtained by using supernatants from neutrophils
lysed with Triton X-100.

Iodination
Iodination was measured by the conversion of radioiodide to a trichlo-
roacetic acid (TCA)-precipitable lorm as previously described (17).
Zymosan (ICN Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Cleveland, OH) was prepared by
homogenization in water, after which it was boiled for 20 min, washed
twice, and suspended in water at 10 mg/ml. The reaction mixture con-
tained 4 X l0-3 M sodium phosphate buffer, p}l1.4,0.128 M NaCI, 1.2
x l0-2M Kcl, l0-3 M cacl¿, 2 x l0-rMMgclz, g x 10-6 MNaI(4
nmol; 0.05 Ci r25I), 2 x l0-3 M gucose, 0.25 mg albumin, 2.5 x 106
neutrophils, and where indicated, 2 ng/ml rH GM-CSF, 0.5 mg zymosan,
or both. The components ofthe reaction mixture we¡e incubated for 60
min at 37oC in 12 X 75-mm polystyrene test tubes on a Rotor-Rack
(Fisher Scientiñc Co., Pittsburgh, PA) and the reaction was stopped by
the addition of I ml of cold lïEo TCA. The precipitate was collected by
centrifugation at 2,500 g for 5 min in a refrigerated centrifuge, washed
four times with 2 ml of l07o TCA, and the counts per minute were
determined in a gamma scintillation counter. A blank containing the
standard salt solution, iodine and albumin, was run with each experiment
and the results were subtracted from the experimental values. <0.052o
of the total added radioiodide was TCA-precipitable in the blank. A
standard containing the total r25I added to each exp€rimental tube was
counted and the percent iodination was determined as follows: (cpm
experimental - cpm blank X 100)/(cpm standard). The results are ex-
pressed as nanomoles of iodide converted to a TCA-precipitable form

per 107 PMN per hour or percent iodide converted to a TCA-prccipitable
form, Each experimental value was determined in duplicate and averaged
for statistical analysis of stated number of experiments.

Superoxide production
Puriñed neutrophils were incubated with medium or different concen_
trations of rH GM-CSF for 2 h at 37'C. After this, 150 ¡rl of celts (106)
were mixed with 100 ¡l freshly prepared cytochrome-c (Sigma Chemical
Co., type Vl, 12.4 mg/ml), 100 pt FMLP (10-ó M), and made up to I
ml with medium. The mixtures were then incubated at 37"C for 5 min,
after which the cells were rapidly cooled, centrifuged at 4.C, and the
supernatants were transfened to plastic disposable cuvettes. Superoxide
production was measured by the reduction olc¡ochrome-c (lg) using
an extinction coefficient of 2l.l mM-r (19).

The medium used throughout these assays was RPMI (free of phenol
red) containing 2Vo FCS. In control experiments, rH GM-CSF did not
reduce cytochrome-c in the absence of cells, and superoxide dismutase
(Sigma Chemical Co.) completely abolished the reduction of c¡ochrome-
c. The results are expresed as the means of triplicate determina-
tions+l SD.

N eutrop hi I adherenc e as s ays
These assays measured the adherence ofneutrophils to human endothelial
cells and to plastic. Neutrophils were first radiolabelled with stCr by the
method of Gallin et al. (20). Briefly, neutrophils werc suspended in Hank's
balancéd salt solution (HBSS) (Gibco, Grand Island, NY) with I mM
calcium, 2 mM magnesium, and 0.170 gelatin at24 \ l0ó/ml and in-
cubated with 24 Cilml 5rCr (as sodium chromate, 200-500 Ciig, New
England Nuclear, Boston, MA) at 3'l"C for I h with periodic gentJe

agitation. After incubation, free rrCr was removed by washing twice with
HBSS. L¿beled neutrophils were resuspended in RPMI 1640 medium
(MA Bioproducts, Walkersville, MD) or in RPMI 1640 medium with
570 FCS at a ûnal concentration of 106/ml.

Adherence to endothelial cells. Endothelial cells were isolated by col-
lagenase treatment of human umbilical cord veins and were maintained
in endotoxin-free RPMI 1640 medium with l07o FCS as previously de-
scribed (2 1). In the adherence assay, human endothelial cells were plated
in RPMI 1640 medium uitJn 20Vo FCS in 16-mmdiam wells (Costar,
Cambridge, MA) at l0r cells/cm2 and grown to confluence. Prior to
assay, the medium was decanted and the endothelial cell monolayen
were washed once with RPMI 1640 medium containing 5% FCS. To
each well, a total volume of 250 ¡rl was added, containing 5 X 105 5rCr-

labeled neutrophils and the test substance. The mixture was then gently
agitated and the cells were incubated with the endothelial cell monolayers
at3'l"C with 57o COz. After a 30-min incubation, the sup€rnatant me-
dium and the nonadherent stCr-labeled neutrophils were aspirated and
each well was washed once with RPMI 1640 medium containing 57o

FCS. Aspirated nonadherent neutrophils, incubation medium, and the
wash medium from each well were pooled in individual counting tub€s
and were counted in a gamma spectrophotometer. The endothelial cell
monolayen and the adherent stcrJabeled neutrophils were then lysed
for at least 2 h with I M NH4OH. The NII¿OH lysate and wash from
each well were counted in a gamma spectrophotometer. Adherence was

determined as the percent ofthe totål s'Cr<pm added: percent adherence
: 15rCr-cpm in adherent neutrophils)/(Total srCr<pm added) X 100.

Total srCr-cpm added was calculated for each well as the sum ofsrCr-
cpm in supernatant medium, washes, and lysate. Total srCr-cpm varied
between wells by <107o.

Adherence to plastic. l00 ¡rl of5rCrJabeled neutrophils (5 X 103) in
HBSS containing 0.5Vo bovine serum albumin were added to round-
bottom polyvinylchloride microtiler plates together with 5 pl of stimulus
and incubated at 37'C. After this, the nonadherent cells were removed
as above and adhered and nonadherent cells counted in a gamma counter.
Adherence was calculated as above. In each case quadruplicate deter-
minations were made.

Immunofluorescence qssay

This was carried out as previously described (22). Briefly, puriñed neu-
trophils (107/ml) were incubated with medium or 2 ng/ml of rH GM-
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CSF for I h at 37'C after which they were washed three times and mixed
with monoclonal antibodies (MAb) directly conjugated with fluorescein
:-^.L:^^.,^--.^ /HT-\ /11\ TL- -^..-- l/ 
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IgM directed against granulocyte-functional antigen (GFA)- l (24), WEM-
G I I F(ab )2 directed against GFA-2 ( l5), Mo l-FITC (Coulter Electronics,

Inc., Hialeah, FL), an IgM directed against the Mo-I/OKMI antigen
(25,26) in the CD¡¡ cluster, anti-P2 microglobulin (an IgG2b anti-B2m,

gift lrom Dr. I. F. C. Mackenzie), K7 (lgM anti-TNP), and PBIO (an

IgGl against the chicken theta antigen, gift from Dr. P. Bartlett, The
Walter and Eliza Hall Institute.) The incubation was carried out in mi-
crotiter plates for 45 min at 4"C. After being washed three times the
cells were frxed before analysis by Íìow cytometry as described (22).

Polarizalion
Changes in cell shape of neutrophils accompanying activation have been

described previously (27) and involve an elongaton and assumption of
irregular shape by the cell. Granuloc¡es were incubated with rH GM-
CSF or medium at37"C in a 100-pl volume in conical polypropylene

tubes. After incubation, the cells were frxed as previously described (22)

and duplicate samples of more than 100 cells were examined in a cell-
counting chamber. These changes were accompanied by an increase in
the flow cytometric parameter of forward or 0'light scatter (28) which
were measured in a flow microfluoremeter (Ortho cytofluorograph) and

are expressed as the mean of 15,000 cells. Besides the magnitude ofthe
0" scatter signal, the pulse width of this signal was also signifrcantly
increased.

In eosinophils, a shape change was also observed. The cells assumed

a triangular shape with the granules clearly concentrated toward the
base. The appearance was strikingly similar to candy corn.

Granulocyte survival assay
Details of this assay are described elsewhere (Begley, C. G., A. F. Lopez,
N. A. Nicola D. J. Warren, C. J. Sandenon, and M. A. Varles, manuscript
submitted for publication). In briet puriñed neutrophils and eosinophils
were placed in Terasaki wells and cultured in the presence of serial two-
fold dilutions of rH GM-CSF in medium containing 107o FCS. After
regular intervals, the cells were examined by phase contrast and eosin

exclusion, and the number of viable cells was recorded. The data are

expressed ¿¡r¡ meaD viable cells lrom duplicate wells.

Statistical qnalysis

The P values given were derived after comparing the values obtained
with cells from the same individual before and after stimulation with
CSF by the Student's method ofpaired differences unÌess stated otherwise.

Results

Efect of rH GM-CSF on ADCC by human neutrophils and eo-

sinophils. rH GM-CSF was found to stimulate the ADCC of
tumor cells by both neutrophils and eosinophils. A typical titra-
tion curve with neutrophils and eosinophils purified from the
same individual showed (Fig. l) that rH GM-CSF was active on
both cell types over awide range ofconcentrations. Eosinophils
consistently responded to a greater degree than neutrophils. In
other experiments rH GM-CSF increased the percentage of
ADCC by eosinophils from 5.8% to 48.6Vo (mean of four ex-
periments, P < 0.0001) and in the case of neutrophils, from
12.51o to 3l .57o (mean of four experiments, P < 0.00 1). In the
pr€sence oflipopolysaccharide (LPS) at I nglml the percentage

ADCC by neutrophils w¿ts 12.87o (mean of two experiments,
not signiflcant). The cytotoxicity observed was not due to toxic
effects of rH GM-CSF since this material did not induce killing
of P8 I 5 cells in the absence of either granulocytes or anti-TNP
antibody (data not shown).

Efect of rH GM-CSF on neutrophil and eosinophil-mediated
phagocytosis. Fig. 2 shows one representative experiment out of

50

q
6 ?0 642W

(rH 6M-CSF) pg,zmt

four performed in which neutrophils phagocytosed baker's yeast

in the presence of different concentrations of normal human
serum. Very little phagocytic activity was observed in the absence

of serum. The addition of 2 rylml of rH GM-CSF resulted in
an increase in neutrophil-mediated phagocytosis ofbaker's yeast

at serum concentrations of 2.57o and l.25Vo (Fig. 2) but not 57o,

a concentration that appeared to saturate this system. This stim-
ulatory effect of rH GM-CSF was seen both in terms of the
number of neutrophils showing phagocytosis and in the ¡umber
ofingested yeast per neutrophil.

In order to establish the concentration of rH GM-CSF nec-
essary to stimulate neutrophil-mediated phagocytosis, a titration
of rH GM-CSF was carried out using 1.27o serum. In one ex-
periment that was representative of three performed, rH-CSF
stimulated phagocytosis by neutrophils at 2 and 0.2 nglml, but
was ineffective at 0.02 nglml (Fig. 3).

To test whether this rH GM-CSF was also able to stimulate
phagocytosis of serum-opsonized baker's yeast by mature eosin-
ophils, rH GM-CSF was used at2 ng/ml over a range of serum
concentrations. In two experiments performed, rH GM-CSF ac-

tivated eosinophil-mediated phagocytosis when baker's yeasts

were opsonizedwth2.5V" or l.2vo human serum. One of these

experiments is illustrated in Fig. 4. Similar to its effect on neu-

trophils, rH GM-CSF increased both the number of eosinophils
showing phagocytosis, and the number of ingested yeasts per

eosinophil. No stimulation was seen ifhuman serum \ryas omitted
or heat-inactivated at 56"C for 40 min. LPS at a concentration
between 0. I and I ng/ml (at least 10 times higher than that
present in rH GM-CSF) was found not to have an effect in this
system (data not shown).

>1 >2 >3 >1 >5 >6

Cumutotive No, of yeost/cell

Figure 2. Stimulation by rH GM-CSF
of neutrophil-mediated phagocytosis

of yeast organisms opsonized with dif:
ferent concentrations of fresh human
serum. Closed symbols show the val-

ues obtained in the presence of 2 ng/
ml of rH GM-CSF and open symbols
show those obtained in the presence of
medium at serum concentrations of
59o (o), 2.5Vo (o), l.25fo (a), and none
(o). Each point is the mean of tripli-
cate determinations. The values ob-
tained with neutrophils treated with
rH GM-CSF were signiñcantly differ-
ent from those obtained with neutro-
phils treated with medium by x2 anal-
ysis (P < 0,001) at a 2.570 serum con-
centration.

:ú
€
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Figtre l, Stimulation by rH GM-CSF
of the ADCC of tumor cells by human
neutrophils (open circles) and eosino-
phils (closed circles) from the same in-
dividual. Dose-response. Each point is
the mean of triplicate determinations.
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Figure 3, Stimulation by rH GM-CSF
of neutrophil-mediated phagocytosis
of ¡reast organisms opsonized with
1.257o human serum: dose response.

The concentrations of rH GM-CSF
tested were 2 ng,iml (0), 0.2 nglml (o),
0.02 nglml (a), and none (o). Each
point is the mean of triplicate determi-
nations. The values obtained with
neutrophils treated with rH GM-CSF
at2 ¡E/ml were signifrcantly different
from those obtained with neutrophils
treated with medium by x2 analysis (P
< 0.001).

Table I. rll Gluf-CSF Enhances Lysozyme
Secretion from Cytochalasin B-trcated I!uman

^l-r't"^^l':l- 
etì*.'1-t-) ,',:.L Ë^ f r D
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Lysozyme'

Preincubation with:

Stimulus:FMLP
rH GM-CSF
(2 ns,iml) CSF-o ( t:100)

WEM-Cl I

F(ab ),
(ó0 ne,/ml) Medium

10

0

U

t0-7 M
l0-8 M
None

340+9t
245+ I 0

0+0

I 93+3

145+0
0+0

205+9

167+6

20+ t0

t05r 10

60+0

0r0
>1 >2 >1

Cumulotive No of yeost,/cell

Efect of rH GM-CSF on neutrophil degranulation To test
the effect of rH GM-CSF on neutrophil degranulation, a stimulus
which is a complete secretagogue for neutrophils was used and
the amount of lysozyme released into the supernatant was mea-
sured. rH GM-CSF increased FMlP-stimulated degranulation
of Cytochalasin B-treated neutrophils (Table I). Semi-purified
CSF-a had simila¡ effecti as did F(ab')2 fragments of the MAb
WEM-GI l, which was used as a positive control (15). Neither
rH GM-CSF nor CSF-a stimulated lysozyme secretion by them-
selves (absence of FMLP). Similarly, no lysozyme secretion was
detected ifneutrophils were not treated with Cytochalasin B or
if neutrophils were treated with LPS at I nglml. In two other
experiments rH GM-CSF was found to enhance lysozyme se-

cretion from neutrophils treated with Cytochalasin B and
stimulated by l0-8 M FMLP in a dose-dependent manner
(Table II).

Stimulation of neutrophil-mediated iodination by rH GM-
CSF. In the absence of a stimulus no iodination by neutrophils
takes place during an incubation period of I h. The addition of
rH GM-CSF alone induced a very low degree of iodination by
neutrophils (Table III). By contrast, and as described previously
(29), rH GM-CSF strongly stimulated iodination by eosinophils
(data not shown). Similarly to rH GM-CSF, zymosan stimulated
very little neutrophil-mediated iodination by itself. However,
the addition of rH GM-CSF and zymosan appeared to have a
synergistic effect, enhancing iodination by neutrophils to levels
signifrcantly g¡eater (P < 0.001) than those obtained by either
stimulus alone.

Figure 4. Stimulation by rH GM-
CSF of eosinophil-mediated phago-

c¡osis of yeast organisms opson-
ized with different concentrations
of human serum. Values obtained
in the presence of 2 ng/ml of rH
GM-CSF are shown as closed sym-
bols, and those obtained in the
presence of medium were shown as

open symbols. The serum concen-
trations used were 2.5Vo (a), l.2Vo
(¿), and none (o). Each point is the
mean of triplicate determinations.
The values obtained with eosino-
phils treared with rH GM-csF
were signifrcantly different from
those obtained with eosinophils
treated with medium by x2 analy-
sis (P < 0.00 I ) at 2.57o and 1.27o

serum concentrations.

r Units of measure, U/ml per minute per 106 cells.

{ Arithmetic means of triplicate determinations followed by I SD.
Maximum, 3'12+12 U/ml per minute per 106 cells.
Purifred neutrophils (5 X 106/ml), pretreated with 5 ¡rglml cytochal-
asin B for l5 min at 37oC were incubated with different stimuli for 30
min at 37"C. To these mixtures different concentrations olFMLp
were added and the cells were incubated a further 30 min at 37"C. Af-
ter incubation the cells were centrifuged and the released lysozyme
was assayed against Micrococcus Lysodeikticus. The O.D. at 450 nm
was measured in triplicate at l0 s intervals for 3 min and the amount
oflysozyme released was calculated lrom a standard cuwe generated
by egg white lysozyme. Maximum values were obtained by using su-
p€rnatants from neutrophils lysed with Triton X-100.

Stimulation of neutrophil superoxide production by rH GM-
C,SF. A titration of rH GM-CSF showed that neutrophils re-
sponded with an increased production of O; upon stimulation
with FMLP as judged by the increased reduction of cytochrome-
C observed. Fig. 5 shows one representative experiment out of
six performed. Very little reduction of cytochrome-C was de-
tected with neutrophils preincubated with rH GM-CSF without
the addition of FMLP. LPS at I nglml did not enhance the
neutrophil response to FMLP. That rH GM-CSF but not LPS
was responsible for the stimulatory effect on neutrophils was
further demonstrated by one experiment in which preincubation
of rH GM-CSF with polymyxin B did not reduce its stimulatory
activity.

Efect of rH GM-CSF on neutrophil adherence. The effect of
rH GM-CSF on the ability of neutrophils to adhere to human
endothelial cells from umbilical cord veins and plastic surfaces
was measured, as these phenomena appear to be the earliest
steps leading to neutrophil migration into inflammatory sites.
rH GM-CSF was unable to stimulate neutrophil adherence to

Table II. Enhancement of Lysozyme Secretion
by Cytochalas in B-treated, FMLP-stimulated Neutrophils
by rH GM-CSF at Diferent Concentrations

Lymzyme+

Experiment
[rH GM{SFI,
2 îE/ñl

hH GM-CSFI,
0,2 nglml

[rH GM4Sfl,
0.02 ng/ml Notre

I

2

230+9+

207+6

225+4

200+4
I l5+3
127+0

70+3
105+6

20
* Units of measure, U/ml per minute per 106 cells.

+ Arithmetic means of triplicate determinations followed by I SD.
Maximum for experiment L, 268+ 12, and for experim ent 2, 248+ 10.

Details are as for Table I. Neutrophils were stimulated with FMLP at
l0-0 M.

>1 >2 >3 >1
Cumulolive No, of yeosl per cell
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Table IIL rH GIvI-CSF Enhances lodination
by Ncutrophils Stimulated with Zvmosan

20 20

'to

A B

lodination rH CM-CSF Zymo$n
rH GM-CSF
+ zymosn

nmol/h per

I 0? cells

Pcrcent{
0. r010.04 (5)

0.64+0.26 (5)
0.4410. r 9 (4)

2.ó5+1.2 (4)
5.98i0.84 (3)

38.4+5.50 (3)
<0.001
<0.001

I
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The reaction mixture contained 4 x l0-r M sodium phosphrte buffer, pH 7.4,

0.128 MNaCl, t.2x tO-2M KCl, l0-3Caclr, 2 X l0-rMgclr, 8 X l0-óNal (4

nmol; 0.05 ¡¡Ci '251), 2 x l0-3 M glucose, 0.25 mg albumin, 2.5 X l0ó neutro-
phils, and 2 ng,/ml rH GM-CSF, 0.5 mg zymosan, or both. The ñnal volume was

0.5 ml and the incubation was for I h. The data are exprcssed as the meanlsE
of(n) experiments.

' P value for the difference between zymosan and rH GM-CSF + zymosan.

+ Percent iodide converted to a TCA-precipitable form.

endothelial cells (Fig. 6l). This was in contrast to the effects of
PMA, and of rH-TNFa, which increased neutrophil adherence
to endothelial cells in a dosedependent manner (Fig. 6 A). LPS
at I ng/ml rvas also a strong stimulus for neutrophil adherence
(not shown).

rH GM-CSF was also a very poor stimulus at promoting
adherence of neutrophils to plastic (Fig. 7). In six individuals,
the mean adherence in the absence of any stimulus (control)
was4.3+2.2 (percentage+SE). The addition of rH GM-CSF into
the reaction increased adherence to 6.4+2.5 (not significant).
By contrast, rH TNF stimulated adherence by 18.9+4.2 (different
from control, P < 0.001). In two individuals, however, neutro-
phils adhered to a relatively larger extent in the absence ofstim-
ulus, and in one ofthese the adherence could be increased by
the addition of rH GM-CSF. PMA, used ¿ui a positive control,
increased adherence to 50.7+9.6 (n = 8, different from control,
P < 0.001).

Regulation of expression of granulocyte functional antigens
by rH GM-CSF. rH GM-CSF was found (Fig. 8) to enhance the
expression of GFA-I, GFA-2, and Mol as me¿¡sured by the
binding of FlTClabeled MAb WEM-GI, WEM-GI1 F(ab )z and
anti-Mol to these antigens. This assay, monitored by flow cy-
tometry, showed that the mean and median values obtained
with these MAb increased when neutrophils were incubated with
rH GM-CSF. Thus, the mean fluorescence values obtained with
these MAb increased by 40Vo (nnge,2O-77Vo),nlh WEM-GI,
by 38Vo (range, I I-597o) with WEM-GI I F(a'o")2, and by 8 l7o
(range, 52-l l9Vo)wth anti-Mol upon stimulation ofneutrophils
with 2 nglml of rH GM-CSF. The increase in the binding of
MAb was rapid (evident at l0 min) and appeared to reach a

Figure 5. Effect of rH GM-CSF on the
superoxide anion production of neu-

trophils upon stimulation with FMLP
l0-7 M (.) or medium (o), Each point
is the mean of triplicate determina-
tions. The bars show the standard er-
ror of the mean.
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Figure 6. Adherence of neutrophils to endothelial cells. (A) Mean ad-

herence+SE ofneutrophils from five different individuals in the pres-

ence of medium, rH GM-CSF (2 nglml), or rH TNF-a (103 U/ml).
(B) Dose response of neutrophils from one individual in the presence

of different concentrations of rH GM-CSF (solid line) and rH TNF
(dashed line). Each point is the mean ofduplicate determinations. In
this experiment l0 ng/ml PMA induced 75.970 adherence.

plateau at I h ofincubation at 37'C (data not shown). In contrast,
very little or no increase was seen in the binding of MAb anti-
B2m, or the isotype matched but nonbinding controls K7 or
PBIO.

The selective upregulation of functional antigens was also
demonstrable on human eosinophils. Thus, rH GM-CSF en-
hanced the expression of GFA-I by 587o and of Mol by 687o

but no increase was seen in the binding of anti-B2m, K7, or
P810. LPS at a concentration of 3 nglml had no effect on the
upregulation of neutrophil aod eosinophil functional antigens.

Efect of rH GM-CSF on granulocyte morphology. Upon in-
cubation with rH GM-CSF at 37"C a change in the shape of
granulocytes was noted. The neutrophils appeared irregular in
shape and elongated and eosinophils assumed a triangular shape

with the granules concentrated near the base. These changes

were interpreted as polarization. The change in shape in neu-

trophils was similar to that seen with FMLP and other stimuli.
A titration of rH GM-CSF showed that most neutrophils were

polarized at 15 min at rH GM-CSF concentrations of 0.2 ngl
ml and above (Fig. 9l). Eosinophils and neutrophils showed a

none

Figtre 7. Adherence ofneu-
trophils from eight individ-
uals to plastic in the pres-

ence of medium, rH GM-
CSF (2 ng/ml), and rH
TNF-a (103 U/ml). Each

point is the mean of qua-

druplicate determinations.
The linesjoin the values

obtained with neutrophils
from the same individual.
The broken line shows the

values obtained with neu-

trophils from a high re-

sponder individual.
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Figure L Fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) profiles ofthe
binding of MAb WEM-GI, WEM-cl I F(ab')2, anti-Mol, anti-þ2,K7,
and PBl0 to human neutrophils preincubated with medium (dotted
line) or rH GM-CSF (continuous line) at 2 nglml. The increase in
binding obtained with MAb wEM-Gl, WEM-GI l, F(ab,)2, and anri-
Mol was signifrcantly higher (P < 0.001) than the coefficient of varia-
rion olthe FACS (<37,).

similar dose response with rH GM-CSF. Four other experiments
gave similar results but with up to a fourfold variation in the
dose of rH GM-CSF required to induce maximal responsiveness
depending on the individual tested. The polarization of neutro-
phils by rH GM-CSF was seen ',vithin 5 min (Fig. 9 .B). The
changes observed by light microscopy were also reflected by an
increase in the 0o light scatter of neutrophils as measured by
flow cytometry (Fig. 9 B). The 0o light scatter also reflected the
dose response relationship (data not shown).

A

o 20 200 2000

[x cu-csr] cøimr

o 15 30 ¿15

Minutes

Figure 9. Morphological changes induced on human neutrophils (o)
and eosinophils (o) by rH GM-CSF at 15 min of incubation. (A) Dose
response of rH GM-CSF expressed as percent polarized cells after vi-
sual examination. (B) Time course of the effect of rH GM-CSF (2 ngl
ml) on neutrophils expressed as percent polarized cells based on visual
examinâtion (o) and as mean channel number iir the 0. scatter mea-
sured by flow cytometry (a). Each point is the mean of duplicate de-
terminations.

Efect of rH GM-CSF on the sunival ol mature netürophils
and eosinophils. rH GM-CSF increased the survival of mature
neutrophils as well as eosinophils in vitro. In four experiments
performed, determinations of the time points at which 50Zo of
plated cells were still alive revealed that rH GM-CSF significantly
enhanced the median survival in vitro of eosinophils from 30 h
(medium control) to 39 h (P < 0.005), and that of neutrophils
from 22 h (medium control) to 28 h (p < 0.0025). In each case
a titration of rH GM-CSF was carried out. A representative ex-
periment out of eight performed is shown in Fig. l0 where neu-
trophils were examined after 28 h and eosinophils were examined
after 3l h of incubation. rH GM-CSF at a concentration as low
as 5 pg/ml was enough to support maximum levels of survival
of both neutrophils and eosinophils. As the rH GM-CSF was
diluted out, the number of viable cells rapidly decreased. The
percentage of viable cells in cultures containing only medium
with FCS was -257o of that seen with optimal amounts of rH
GM-CSF at these time points.

Discussion

In this paper we definitively show that a purifred recombinant
human GM-CSF (rH GM-CSF) stimulates the function of ma-
ture neutrophils as well as eosinophils, enhances the expression
offunctional antigeni, and prolongs their survival in vitro.

Previous experimentS in the mouse have shown that mac-
rophages could be stimulated by GM-CSF to kill parasites (30)
and by macrophage-CsF (M-CSF) to produce plasminogen ac-
tivator (3 l). Furthermore, both granulocyte-CsF (G-CSF) and
GM-CSF puriñed to homogeneity were shown to activate mouse
neutrophils and G-CSF also stimulated human neutrophil but
not eosinophil function (3).

In the human, early experiments had strongly suggested that
one of the chief effects of CSF was the activation of matuie
granulocytes. For example, human placental conditioned me-
dium (HPCM), a rich source of CSF, stimulated the killing of
parasites by eosinophils (32), and HPCM as,well as semipuriûed
CSF-a and CSF-B enhanced the ADCC of tumor cells by human
neutrophils (2). In addition, human mononucléar cell super-
natants with CSF activity were found to enhance the helmin-
thotoxic capacity of eosinophils (33) and stimulated neutrophils
to kill microorganisms and tumor cells (34, 35). More impor-
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tantly, tiaction¿¡tion of these mononuclear cell supcrnatants
showed that the lractions with CSF activity co-chromatographed
with lractions showine stimulation ol killing by ne utrophils and
eosinophils (35).

Subsequent studies showed that GM-CSF purilìed lrom Mo
cells-conditioned medium inhibited the migration of human
neutrophils in agarose (7), and that the purified recombinant
GM-CSF molecule increased superoxide anion production by
neutrophils stimulated with FMLP (36). Preliminary experi-
ments also showed that this material enhanced the cytotoxic
and phagocytic activities ol neutrophils (4). In this paper we
conlìrm some of these ñndings and extend these observations
to show that rH GM-CSF stimulates several but not all param-
eters olgranulocyte lunction and is active on eosinophils as well
as on neutrophils.

The first point of interest was that rH GM-CSF stimulated
both neutrophil and eosinophil function (Figs. l-5, Tables I-
III). This is notable since the stimulation of function in both
cell types previously seen with CSF-a (2) can now be attributed
to a single molecule. It should also be pointed out that in some
assays (e.g., ADCC), the stimulation of eosinophil function was
stronger than that of neutrophil function, a pattern not seen
with CSF-a (2; and our unpublished observations). Thus, it is
still possible that another stimulatory molecule was present in
CSF-ø which was responsible for the strong stimulation of neu-
trophil lunction.

A second point of interest was the enhancement of the
expression of GFA-I, GFA-2, and Mo-l but not B2m by rH
GM-CSF, which suggests that CSFs, like the bacterial products
LPS and FMLP (22), and the complement component C5a (37),
selectively up-regulate the surface expression of functionally im-
portairt molecúles. In fact, the increase in binding of both ra-
diolabeled C3bi (38) and of antibody to the complement receptor
type 3 (CR3) for C3bi (39) on neutrophils incubated with Raji
cell supernatants may be due to the upregulation of this receptor
(which is located on the Mol antigen) by CSF presenr in such
supernatants. The upregulation of granulocyte functional anti-
gens may be one important mechanism by which CSF and other
factors play a role in vivo.

The stimulation of granulocytes by rH GM-CSF involved
two types of functions. One was opsonin-dependent and encom-
passed ADCC (Fc-mediated) and fresh serum-dependent
phagocytosis (complement-mediated). Enhancement of this type
of function may be useful in vivo where activation of granulo-
cytes by GM-CSF may not take place until granulocytes en-
counter the appropriate target. Although it can be argued that
stimulation of this type of function is secondary to an increase
in the relevant receptors (i.e. Fc, CR3) on granulocytes (Fig. 8),
the magnitude of the different responses and the lack of effect
of rH GM-CSF on adherence (see below) would suggest that
this is not the only mechanism by which rH GM-CSF exerts its
function. The second type of functions stimulated by CSF de-
pends on a secondary stimulus, FMLP in the case of O; pro-
duction and degranulation, and zymosan in iodination experi-
ments. While the stimulation of these functions may reflect
changes in FMLP and zymosan receptor numbers or behavior,
note that the stimulation observed is much greater than that
seen with maximal FMLP doses, which suggests an increased
intrinsic responsiveness to this agent.

The failure of rH GM-CSF to enhance the adhesiveness of
neutrophils to plastic or endothelial surfaces was a notable neg-

ativc lìnding, showing that thc stimulation olgranulocytc lunc-
tion lry rH GM-CSF is selective.

The :trlhernncn nl ...-,,lncvtcc fô vl<.rrl1r ^ñ¡^it ^t:,,- :^Þrsrrulv,J a vl¡svtrrwrru¡r¡ ts
the initial step in the emigration olthese cells into the tissues,
and as such is ccntral to the process of inflammaticn (40). This
adherence of granulocytes to endothelium has been shown to
be inlluenced by bacterial products and components of the com-
plement cascade (4 l), platelet products (42), and more recenily
by rH TNFa (43). These data suggest that while GM-CSF may
be of great importance in stimulating human neutrophil and
eosinophil function at the site of inflammation, cell-derived
products other than GM-CSF are responsible lor stimulating
granulocyte adherence leading to their emigration into inflam-
matory sites. This is an important point in luture considerations
involving the therapeutic administration of CSF, as it would
suggest that the clinical use of CSF may be safe inasmuch as
thrombotic reaction would not be predicted to occur.

Since these adhesive phenomena appear to involve the sur-
face glycoproteins with C3bi receptor function (43), our negative
ñndings are also important wlìen contrasted with the results with
phagocytosis also apparently dependent on the same rteutrophil
structure (44). This would support the notion thatthe stimulatory
phenomena involve mechanisms apart from up-regulation of
these surface receptors.

The rapid induction of morphological changes was similar
to those noted in neutrophils incubated with FMLP (45) and
phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) (27), and in the latter case
these changes could be correlated with superoxide release and
activation of protein kinase C. FMLP was also shown to cause
polarization of human neutrophils which parallelled F-actin de-
polymerization and redistribution (46). The polarization of neu-
trophils by rH GM-CSF could also be detected by flow cytometry
as judged by the increase in forward light scatter, an increase
also seen when neutrophils were stimulated with FMLP and
PMA (28). Taken together, these data suggest thar rH GM-CSF
induces morphological changes in neutrophils also seen with
other activating agents and that these may be a reflection of
cytoskeleton modifrcations and the state ofactivation ofthe cells.

The last parameter examined of granulocyte stimulation by
rH GM-CSF was the survival in vitro. CSF is known to prolong
the survival of bone marrow progenitor cells (1), and mouse M-
CSF (CSF-l) has been shown to be required for the survival of
bone marrow, resident peritoneal, and cultured peritoneal ex-
udate macrophages (47). The demonstration thar rH GM-CSF
can extend the survival ofboth human neutrophils and eosin-
ophils is in agreement with the specifrcity shown in functional
assays. This effect may be beneficial in vivo by giving glanulo-
cytes a longer life span to carry out their effector function.

rH GM-CSF prolonged the survival of neutrophils for -6
h and that of eosinophils for -9 h. While the in vivo relevance
ofthis phenomenon is not yet known the prolongation ofgran-
uloc¡e survival in peripheral blood may account for rapid
changes in blood neutrophil numbers not previously explicable
by demargination or bone marrow production. The low amounts
of rH GM-CSF required to induce this phenomenon points to
its possible use in therapy.

Also note, however, that CSF may be harmful if present in
high concentration at sites of inflammation where it could play
a role in the pathogenesis of certain diseases. Preliminary ex-
periments have suggested that this may be the case in rheumatoid
arthritis where CSF can be lound in the fluid of diseased joints
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(Williamson, D. J., C. G. Begley, M. A. Vadas, and D. Metcalf,
unpublished observations).

The effects of rH GM-CSF on mature eells ele_arly encom-
passes activation, enhanced antigen expression, and survival.
The degree to which these three parameters are related is not
yet clear and it is possible that most parameters of activation
may be explicable by the effect on receptor numbers and on
survival. Regardless of the exact mechanism involved, the func-
tional effects ol rH GM-CSF on mature cells is likely to be bio-
logically significant, and one that could be exploited therapeu-
tically. For example, CSF may be a useful adjunct in the treat-
ment of infections as well as in the ex vivo prolongation of
granulocyte survival. In addition, the effect on mature cells will
have to be taken into account when these substances are ad-
ministered systemically to stimulate the proliferation and diÊ
ferentiation of bone marrow cells.
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ABSTRACT Cloned gibbon interleukin 3 (gIL-3) was
found to stimulate the proliferation and differentiation of
human bone marrow cells to produce day-14 granulocyte,
macrophage, granulocyte-macrophage, and eosinophil colo-
nies in semisolid agar. In the presence of normal human
plasma, gIL-3 stimulated megakaryocytes. In mcthylcellulose
cultures, it stimulated erythroid colonies in the presence, but
not in the absence, of erythropoietin. When mature human
leukocytes were used, gIL-3 stimulated the function of purified
mature eosinophils as measured by the capacity to kill anti-
body-coated target cells, to produce superoxide anions, and to
phagocytize opsonized yeast particles in a manner similar to
recombinant human granulocytemacrophage colony-stimu-
lating factor. In contrast, gIL-3 did not significantly stimulate
any of the neutrophil functions tested, whereas human recom-
binant granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor was
active in these assays. Among cytokines that are active on
human hematopoietic cells, gIL-3 thus has a distinct set of
functions and may predict the range of actions of the human
molecule.

The murine (m) cytokine interleukin-3 (IL-3) (1, 2), also
known as multipotential colony-stimulating factor (3) and
persistent cell-stimulating factor (4), is distinct among the
cloned hematopoietic-stimulating factors in having the ca-
pacity to stimulate progenitor cell renewal. This, as well as its
relative lack of lineage restriction, suggested that mIL-3 is
active at a more primitive level than the colony-stimulating
factors (CSF) granulocyte-macrophage (GM)-CSF, macro-
phage (M)-CSF, granulocyte (G)-CSF, or eosinophil differ-
entiation factor (EDF) and that it may have a special role in
leukemogenesis (5).

We have cloned the gene encoding a molecule active in
hematopoiesis from a gibbon (e) cell line that is 29% homol-
ogous at the amino acid level and has a genomic organization
similar to that of mIL-3 (6). These properties led to the
designation of this molecule as gIL-3.

In this communication we describe some of the biological
effects of gIL-3 and show that, to our knowlege, its spectrum
of activities on human cells differs from all described hema-
topoietic factors.

METHODS

Cytokines. The gIL-3 used was in a COS cell-conditioned
medium obtained by transfectine COS-I cells with 5 p.g of
plasmid DNA containing the gIL-3 cDNA (pMLA-CSF) and
harvesting the gIL-3-containing medium 72 hr after transfec-
tion (6).

The publication costs ofthis article were defrayed inpart by page charge
payment. This article must therefore be hereby m¿rked"advertisement"
in accordance with 18 U.S.C. $1734 solely to indicate this fact.

Recombinant human (rh) GM-CS¡, with endotoxin at <0.2
nglmI, was purified from the conditioned medium of COS
cells that had been transfected with cloned human GM-CSF
cDNA in the p91203(B) vector as described (7). Silver-
staining of the NaDodSOa/polyacrylamide gels of the puri-
fied GM-CSF revealed a major band of 19 kDa.

rh tumor necrosis factor type a was a gift from Genentech,
(South San Francisco, CA) and contained cytotoxic activity
(3.6 x 107 units/mg) on actinomycin D-treated L929 mousê
fibroblast cells and endotoxin at 0.8 ng/ml. rh tumor necrosis
factor type a was produced in Escherichia coli (8) and
purilred to 99.8% purity.

Bone Marrow Cultures. Erythroid colony-forming unit
assay. Light-density nonadherent bone marrow cells were
obtained by separation on a Ficoll/Paque (Pharmacia, Swe-
den) density gradient followed by a 60-min incubation with
carbonyl iron [200 mg of carbonyl iron per 15 x 106 cells in
10 ml of RPMIwithL5% (vol/vol) fetal calf serum (FCS)I and
removal of monocytes (containing attached or phagocytized
iron particles) with a magnet. Cells were cultured in 0.9%
methylcellulose (Fluka, Sweden) with Iscove's modified
Dulbecco's medium (Commonwealth Serum Laboratories,
Australia), 30Vo (v ol / v ol) FCS (GIB CO), 0.66% bovine serum
albumin (fraction V, Sigma), and 20 ¡rM 2-mercaptoethanol at
aconcentration of 5 x 104 cells perml of culture medium. The
cultures were stimulated with I unit of high-purity human
urinary erythropoietin (EPO) per plate and phytohemag-
glutinin-stimulated leukocyte-conditioned medium (PHA-
LCM) 15% (vol/vol)1, rhGM-CSF (100 nglml), or gIL-3
(1:200 dilution). Control cultures with no added stimulus or
with EPO alone were also prepared. The cultures were
incubated in an atmosphere of 5% CO2/95% air. Hemoglobin-
containing colonies present after 14 days containing >100
cells were scored as large erythroid colonies, and those
containing 40-100 cells were scored as small erythroid
colonies,

Myeloid colony-forming unit assay. The same culture
system was used except T.hat03% agar (Difco) replaced0,9Vo
methylcellulose and that EPO was omitted. Aggregates of
>40 cells were scored as colonies after 14 days incubation.
The agar discs were then hxed wifh3% (vol/vol) glutaralde-
hyde and transferred onto individual 5 x 8 cm glass slides.
The discs were dried at room temperature and stained with
luxol fast blue and a combined specihc and nonspecif,rc
esterase stain.

Megakaryocyte colony-forming unit assay.The same cul-
ture system was used except that EPO was omitted and that

Abbreviations: CSF, colony-stimulating factor; EDF, eosinophil
differentiation factor; EPO, erythropoietin; FCS, fetal calf serum; g,
gibbon; G, granulocyte; h, human; HUVE, human umbilical vein
endothelium; IL-3, interleukin 3; m, murine; M, macrophage; PHA-
LCM, phytohemagglutinin-stimulated leukocyte conditioned medi-
um; r, recombinant.
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Table l. Morphological types ol colonies in humirn m¿rrrow
cultures after 14 dlys ol stimuhtion in agar

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 84 (1987)

TLtblc 2. Enhancement ol erythroid colonies by glL-3

Mern number ol erythroi<l
colonies (large/smlll)

Stimulus
Total

number of
colonies

Morphological type
7¿ of colonies I 1 3Marrow

sample Stimulus

Medium
PHA-LCM
gI L-3
Medium
PHA-LCM
rhGM-CSF
gIL-3

Eo, eosinophil.

15% (vollvol) human plasma ar,d 15% (vol/vol) FCS were
substituted for30Vo (vol/vol) FCS. After a 14-day incubation,
each 1-ml culture was resuspended in Dulbecco's phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), and cytosmears were prepared on a
cytocentrifuge. The cytosmears were examined for the pres-
ence ofmegakaryocytes usingthe alkaline phosphatase-mono-
clonal anti-alkaline phosphatase technique (9). The mono-
clonal antibody 25E11, which recognizes the platelet glyco-
protein IIb/IIIa complex (10) served as the primary antibody.

Purification of Humân Neutrophils and Eosinophils. Periph-
eral blood of healthy volunteers was centrifuged on a
hypertonic gradient of metrizamide (Nyegaard, Oslo) as
described (11) after dextran sedimentation. The purity was
>95Vo for neutrophils and >92Vo for eosinophils. The cells
were resuspended in Eagle's minimal essential medium
supplemented wiThl0% (vol/vol) FCS,20 mM Hepes buffer
@H 7.Ð, and antibiotics. In experiments involving adher-
ence, blood was collected using0.2%o EDTA as anticoagu-
lant. The neutrophils were isolated by density-gradient cen-
trifugation in Ficoll/Paque, followed by sedimentation in
dextran and hypotonic lysis oferythrocytes. The preparation
contained >97Vo netÍrophils and was suspended in 09%
NaCl at 5 x 107 neutrophils per ml.

Antibody-Dependent Cell-Mediated Cytotoxicity Assay.
5lcr-labeled, trinitrophenyl-coupled P815 cells (4 x 103 cells
in 40 ¡¿l) were incubated with 24 y.l of rabbit anti-
trinitrophenyl (Miles-Yeda, Rehovot, Israel), 80 ¡.cl of puri-

EOSINOPHILS

rh GM-CSF

rL-3

100

EPO
EPO/PHA-LCM
EPO/rhGM-CSF
EPO/glL-3

The mean number of erythroid colonies from three experiments is
reported. A small colony had 40-100 cells; a large colony had >100
cells.

fied human neutrophils or eosinophils (1.3 x 105 cells) as
effector cells, and 16 ¡.cl of rhGM-CSF, gIL-3, or medium for
2.5 hr at 37'C in V-bottom microtiter plates. The percent
cytotoxicity was calculated as described (12).

Phagocytosis Assay. Eosinophils were suspended afZ x I07
cells per ml in PBS. Dried bakers' yeast (Tandaco, Mel-
bourne, Australia) was suspended in PBS to an OD5a6 of 1.6.
A 250-p.l aliquot was mixed with 50 ¡.r,1 of stimulator (gIL-3,
rhGM-CSF, or medium control), with 100 ¡.r,1 of fresh autol-
ogous serum, and with 100 ¡"d of cells (13). Tubes were
incubated for t hr at3'7"C, placed on ice, and then centrifuged
at 4"C. Cell pellets were resuspended in 50 ¡.r.1 of cold PBS.
Smears were f,rxed in methanol and stained with Giemsa. The
number of phagocytized yeast cells were counted in at least
100 eosinophils per preparation.

Neutrophil Adherence Assay. First- or second-passage
human umbilical vein endothelial (HUVE) cells were isolated
and maintained as described (14). HUVE cells were plated in
RPMI 1640 medium with 20% (vol/vol) FCS into 641-mm
diameter wells (Costar, Cambridge, MA) at 2 x 104 cells per
well and grown to confluence. Priorto assay, the medium was
removed, and the HUVE monolayer was washed once in
RPMI 1640 containing l0% (vollvol) FCS. To each well was
added a total volume of200 pl containing neutrophils and the
activating substance. The monolayers were incubated at37"C
for 30 min in an atmosphere of 5Vo COz/95%o air, and then the
nonadherent cells were removed by aspiration, and each well
was washed once. All medium was then removed, and 100 ¡rl
of a0.25Vo solution of rose bengal in PBS, pH7.3, was added

NEUTROPHILS
50

GM-CSF

g lL-3

0

1

2

0
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181
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Fto. 1. Antibody-dependent cytotoxicity of trinitrophenyl-coupled P815 cells by human eosinophils and neutrophils in the presence of
various concentrations of gIL-3 (o) and rhGM-CSF (o). The anti-trinitrophenyl IgG dilution was 1:300 for eosinophils and 1:3000 for neutrophils.
No cytotoxicity was observed in the absence of antibody with or without gIL-3 or rhGM-CSF.
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Table 3. gIL-3 stimulates hum¿rn eosinophils to phirgocytizc serum-opsonized bakers' yeast

% ol eosinophils containing phagocytized yeust cells

Stimulus 2

2763

Fresh autologous
human serum* 0

5% (vollvol)

2.5% (vol/vol)

None
gIL-31
rhGM-CSF
None
glL-3
rhGM-CSF

94.7 + 0.9
84.5 * 4.5+

84 * 1.1+

97 + 0.7
84 + 3.5+

90 + 1.5+

4,3 + 0.7

10.3 Ì 1.2t
12 +0+
2 +0.6

t2.7 + 23r'
7.7 * 1,9+

I +0.6
5.3 + 0.7f
4 +1+
0.7 + 0.3
3.3 + 1.2+

2.3 * 0.3$

The percent of eosinophils containing zero, one, or two yeast cells is shown as the arithmetic mean* SEM of triplicate determinations.
*In the absence of serum no phagocytosis was observed with any stimulus.
tgIL-3 was used at a final dilution of 1:300, while rhGM-CSF was used at 30 ng/ml.
tDiffers from no stimulus samples by P < 0.05.
$In this group alone there were several eosinophils with three particles.

to each well for 10 min at room temperature (15). After
aspiration of the stain, each well was washed twice in assay
medium and 200 ¡,r.1 of a 1:1 (vol/vol) solution of ethanol/PBS
was added. When a uniform release of stain had occurred, 30
min later, the OD576 of each well was determined using an
ELISA reader. Adherence is proportional to the difference
between the OD of each well minus the OD of wells
containing HUVE cells only.

Superoxide Production. Purified neutrophils or eosinophils
were incubated with gIL-3, rhGM-CSF, or medium for
various times at 37'C. Cells (150 ¡¿l) were then added to a
mixture of 100 ¡rl of freshly prepared cytochrome c (Sigma,
type VI; I2.4 melml),100 ¡rl of fMet-Leu-Phe (Sigma), and
medium to 1 ml. The mixtures were incubated at 37"C for 5

min, after which the cells were rapidly cooled and pelleted at
4'C. The supernatants were transferred to plastic, disposable
cuvettes. Superoxide production was measured in duplicate
by the reduction of cytochrome c as describêd (16). In each
experiment superoxide dismutase (Sigma) inhibited all su-
peroxide generation.

Chemotaxis. The chemotactic response of neutrophils in a
gradient of fMet-Leu-Phe was tested under agarose (17).
Agarose (5 mlof 05% agarose;type II, Sigma) in RPMI 1640
wilh 2Vo (vol/vol) FCS and 20 mM Hepes was poured into a
plastic Petri dish (50 mm, Kayline), and wells 2.4 mm in
diameter were formed 2.4 mm apart in a horizontal line from
the center to the edge of the plate. Neutrophils at2.5 x I07
cells per ml in RPMI and 2% (vol/vol) FCS were preincu-
bated for 45-60 min al 37'C in the presence or absence of
rhGM-CSF at 100 ng/ml or gIL-3. Ten microliters of these
cells was added to the center well; 10 pl of medium was added
to the inner well; and 10 pl of fMet-Leu-Phe was added to the
outer well. The Petri dish was then incubated for 2 hr at37"C
in 5% CO2/95Vo air.Then, the cells were fixed in methanol at
4'C overnight, followed by 47% (vol/vol) formalin for 30 min
af 25"C. Migration was measured under x40 magnification
with a calibrated graticule (1 division = 0.04 mm). Chemo-
taxis was the difference between directed and random move-
ment.

RESULTS

Stimulation of Bone Marrow Cells. gIL-3 stimulated the
formation of myeloid colonies in agar after L4 days of
incubation (Table 1) and of very few clusters of cells after 7
days. Morphological examination of the stained agar cultures
showed that gIL-3, like rhGM-CSF, stimulated granulocyte,
macrophage, granulocyte-macrophage, and eosinophil colo-
nies (Table 1). In two experiments megakaryocytes were
identifïed in cytosmear preparations of gIL-3- but not of
GM-CSF-stimulated colonies. gIL-3 also stimulated the for-
mation of erythroid colonies in the presence but not in the
absence of pure EPO (Table 2).

Stimulation of Human Granulocyte Function. Antibody-
de p e nde nt c e ll- me diat e d cy t ot oxic ity assay. gIL-3 stimulated
eosinophils to kill antibody-coated tumor target cells in a
dose-dependent manner (Fig. 1). The degree of stimulation
was similar to that of rhGM-CSF, and comparable levels of
killing were obtained with a 1:1000 dilution of gIL-3 and
rhGM-CSF at 1 ng/ml. In contrast, neutrophil-mediated
killing was not significantly enhanced by gIL-3 over the same
dose range, whereas neutrophils did respond to stimulation
by rhGM-CSF.

P hagocytosís. gIL-3 stimulated eosinophils to phagocytize
serum-opsonized bakers' yeast (Table 3). The degree of

¿tO

rhGM-CSF

glL-3

rhGM-CSF, nglml

o

glL-3 dilution

Frc.2. rhGM-CSF but not gIL-3 enhanced fMet-Leu-Phe-stim-
ulated superoxide production by human neutrophils. Points are
arithmetic means of duplicate determinations, and SDs were always
<15% of means.
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T¿tl¡le 5. Effect of virrious CSFs on humirn rnycloid cells

(ns/mt) (u/mt)

Ftc. 3. Stimulation of neutrophil (o) and eosinophil (x) adher-
ence to HUVE cells by rhGM-CSF, recombinant human tumor
necrosis factor type a (rhTNF-a), and gIL-3. Each point is rhe
arithmetic mean of three replicates + SEM. Adherence is given as
the change in OD57s of each well.

phagocytosis was similar to that obtained with rhGM-CSF, at
the two concentrations of serum used.

Superoxide anion production. gIL-3 directly stimulated
superoxide production by eosinophils (10.7 nmol per 106 cells
per 15 min), which was comparable to the effect of rhGM-
CSF (11 nmol per 106 cells per 15 min). By contrast neither
cytokine directly stimulated superoxide production from
neutrophils. Preincubation of neutrophils with rhGM-CSF,
but not gIL-3, strongly enhanced their capacity to respond to
fMet-Leu-Phe (Fie.2).

Adherence. Because some cytokines have been shown to
influence the adherence of neutrophils to endothelial cells,
gIL-3 was tested in the HUVE cell adherence assay. gIL-3
did not stimulate either eosinophils or neutrophils to adhere
to HUVE cells (Fig. 3). The control cytokines tumor necrosis
factor type a and, to a lesser degree, rhGM-CSF stimulated

Table 4. Effect of rhGM-CSF and gIL-3 on neutrophil migrarion

Migration, mm

Stimulus 1¡¡M 0.1 ¡.rM 0.01 ¡.cM None

Total
5.4 + 0.0
4.54 + 0.1*
5.2 + 0.1.

Chemotactic
1,38 + 0.08
0.84 + 0.1*
1.52 + 0.06

4.00 + 0

0.32 r 0

Neutrophils were incubated with no stimulus, rhGM-CSF, or
gIL-3, and fMet-Leu-Phe at I pM, 0.1 p.M, or 0.01 pM was added as
chemoattractant. As a control, medium without fMet-Leu-Phe was
also used. Total migration and chemotactic migration [total migration
- (random migration plus well diameter)l was measured.
*Differs from control sample by P = 0.05.

CSF

G, M, EO

G
Eo
G, M, Eo.

megakaryocytic

Eo, eosinophil. ì, Function present: -. f'unction absent.

neutrophil adherence, while phorboI myristate acetate was
the only stimulus tested that was effective on eosinophils.

Chemotaxi.s. The ability of gIL-3 to influence neutrophil
movement was tested in a migration assay. gIL-3 did not
stimulate or inhibit random migration of neutrophils or their
unidirectional movement to a chemotactic gradient of fMet-
Leu-Phe (Table 4). These functions, however. could be
inhibited by rhGM-CSF.

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that gIL-3 is a multipotential proliferative
stimulus for human cells and strongly stimulates some func-
tions of mature eosinophils but not of neutrophils.

gIL-3 stimulated normal human nonadherent bone marrow
cells to produce predominantly day-14 colonies similar in
morphology to those produced by GM-CSF (Table 1), thus
suggesting that gIL-3 acts on a relatively primitive type of
progenitor cell. In the presence of human plasma, gIL-3 also
stimulated the formation of megakaryocytes, an effect com-
parable to that of mIL-3 on mouse bone marrow. On the other
hand, its capacity to stimulate mast cell colonies remains to
be elucidated. In the presence of EPO, gIL-3 stimulated
erythroid colonies. The spectrum of activities of gIL-3,
therefore, appears to be similar to GM-CSF except for the
megakaryocyte-stimulating property. However, because on-
ly a single dose of each cytokine was used in these experi-
ments and because gIL-3 was not purihed, no conclusions
can be drawn about their relative potency.

gIL-3, like rhGM-CSF, was a powerful srimulator of
mature human eosinophil function as judged by enhancement
of antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity, superox-
ide production, and phagocytosis (Fig. I and Table 3). In
contrast to the rhGM-CSF, however, gIL-3 had no detectable
effect on any neutrophil function we studied. In this regard it
resembled mEDF, although EDF is known to stimulate only
eosinophil colonies from human bone marrow cells (18)
whereas gIL-3 clearly stimulated neutrophil and macrophage
maturation as well.

The failure of gIL-3 to stimulate mature neutrophil function
was surprising in view of its ability to produce day-L4
granulocyte colonies. However, since no day-7 granulocyte
colonies were produced either, it is possible that human
neutrophils lose their receptors or their responsiveness to
IL-3 as they mature. In the mouse, autoradiographic studies
with radiolabeled mIL-3 revealed a decreasing number of
receptors on neutrophils and eosinophils during maturation;
however, mature neutrophils and eosinophils were clearly
labeled-eosinophils bound twice as many mIL-3 molecules
as did neutrophils unlikely,
explanation for the I ulation by
gIL-3 is the fact tha 1l amino
acids (6), which may affect the interactions of the gibbon
molecule with the human receptor.

It is clear from our experiments that IL-3, like other CSFs,
has the property of stimulating granulocyte function. mIL-3
can stimulate murine macrophages in vitro (20) and in vivo
(21), although no effect was observed on mature neutrophil

Bone marrow
colony type(s)

Neutrophil
[u nction

Eosinophil
function

hGM.CSF
m- or hC-CSF
mEDF/Eo-CSF
glL-3

+

+
+

+
+

o
loo.2
oo
l¡Joz
l¡J
Et¡J o.1
:Eo i

f-r---4 .r
I

L-- {
o

100 10

rh GM-CSF
ior 1o2

rh TNFa

to-2 lo-3

g lL-3
dilution

none

None
rhGM-CSF
gIL-3

6.44 + 0.06
5.86 + 0.08*
6.5 + 0.1

4.2 + 0.1
4.14 + 0.I
4.1 + 0.1

0.48 + 0

0.18 + 0.06
0.24 + 0.0

None
rhGM-CSF
gIL-3

2.68 + 0.06
2.18 + 0.03*
2.5 + 0.r7
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Table 6. Regions of homology between hunun lL-3 and mouse
T-cell replacing factor/B-cell growth factor 2
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Identical amino acids are indicated by asterisks and conserved
changes with dots. mTRF, T-cell replacing factor.

and eosinophil function (21). Thus it remains to be seen
whether there are fundamental differences between mouse
and primate IL-3 in their capacity to bind and functionally
activate mature neutrophils and eosinophils.

The biological activities of gIL-3 are compared to those of
other CSFs known to stimulate human cells in Table 5.
Clearly this molecule has a characteristic range of actions. It
has broad specificity on relatively undifferentiated bone
marrow cells, whereas it is active only on mature eosinophils
and not mature neutrophils. It is also apparent that three
cytokines have now been described with the capacity to
stimulate mature human eosinophil function: rhGM-CSF (13,
16), mEDF (18), and gIL-3. We found some homologies
between g- or hIL-3 and mouse T-cell replacing factor/B-cell
growth factor 2, a molecule that is probably identical to
mEDF (22). A computer comparison of hIL-3 (or gIL-3) and
mouse T-cell replacing factor amino acid sequences revealed
two regions that were 47Vo and 46Vo homologous (Table 6).
The percentage homology was calculated over regions of > 15
amino acids and includes conserved amino acid changes. It
would be of interest to determine whether these regions of
homology are related to eosinophil stimulation.

An eosinophil stimulatory molecule is produced by human
mononuclear cells, probably monocytes, after culture (23,
24). It has been proposed that this molecule is similar but not
identical to GM-CSF, or CSF-a (25). Our present results
support the hypothesis that IL-3 is at least one ofthe factors
produced under these culture conditions and is responsible
for controlling some aspects of eosinophil stimulation. It is
also possible that GM-CSF and IL-3 may regulate different
aspects ofeosinophilfunction; ifthis is the case, eosinophilia
in allergy and in parasitism may be stimulated by different
molecules and result in different clinical conditions reflecting
the different roles of the eosinophil.
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ACTIVATION OF ANTIBODY.DEPENDENT CELL.MED¡ATED CYTOTOXICITY OF HUMAN
NEUTROPHILS AND EOSINOPHILS BY SEPARATE COLONY.STIMULATING FACTORS
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From the Experimental Allergy Laboratory of the Clinical Research un¡t and the Cancer Research lJnit, The Watter and E|iza Hail tnstitute ofMedical Research, Royal Melbourne Hospital p.O., Victoria SOSO, Austral¡a

Semi-purified human colony-st¡mulating factors (CSF)
powerfully enhanced the antibody-dependent cell-medi-
ated cytotoxicity (ADCC) by metrizamide gradient-puri-
fied human neutrophils and eosinophils. The stimulation
was observed on three different tumor targets, was rapid
(less than t hr) in onset, and CSF-stimulated cells needed
direct contact with targets for killing. A subspecies of
human CSF, CSF-a, with eosinophil and granulocyte-mac-
rophage (GM) colony-stimulating activity enhanced both
eosinophil and neutrophil killing. ln contrast, another
subèpecies of human CSF, CSF-p, having only Gil colony-
stimulating activity, only enhanced neutrophil-mediated
ADCC. These results support the notion that human CSF
have two sites of action: i) the progenitor cell, where they
stimulate a relatively slow process of differentiation, and
ii) the mature cell, where they have a rapid action of
increasing functional capacity. Furthermore, it seems the
pattern of CSF receptors on progenitor cells is main-
tained throughout the lineage of such cells and serves to
regulate the function of mature cells.

Although granulocytes are the most abundant of peripheral
white cells, there is minimal knowledge of the physiologic
modulation of their function or of the nature and potency of the
regulators involved. The observation that eosinophils obtained
from the blood of patients with eosinophilia had enhanced
helminthocidal (1) and other metabolic functions (2) suggested
the function of these mature granulocytes might be regulated
by identifiable factors. Subsequently, it was shown that a
substance that co-purifies with a subspecies of human colony-
stimulating factor (CSF),' CSF-a (3), has a powerful effect on
human eosinophils in vitro, greatly enhancing their capacity to
adhere to and kill schistosomula of S. mansoni (4, S). These
findings suggested that in man, as well as in the mouse (6-g),
CSF-like molecules serve a dual purpose, namely, the stimu-
lation of maturation of progenitor cells and the activation of
mature cells of the same lineage. lt was also noted in the above
experiments that another subspecies of human CSF, CSF-p,
had no effect on mature eosinophils, judged by their interaction
with antibody-coated schistosomula.
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of page charges. This articlo must therefore be hereby marked advertisement in
accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.1Dr. Vadas is supportod by a grant from the National Health & Medical
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The main difference between CSF-a and CSF_B is in their
colony-stimulating activity (CSA). Of the two CSF, only CSF_'
has eosinophilopoietic activity, whereas both have the capacity
to stimulate the production of granulocyte-macrophage (GM)
colonies from different subsets of progenitor cells (3). ln this
communication, we use an antibody-dependent cell_mediated
cytotoxic (ADCC) assay in which both human eosinophils and
neutrophils are active to examine the specificity of CSF. We
show that CSF-B does have the capacity to activate mature
cells, but its activity is restricted to mature neutrophils. ln
contrast CSF-a, with both eosinophilopoietic and neutrophilo_
poietic activity, stimulates killing by mature eosinophils as well
as neutrophils to a similar extent. These findings make it likely
that CSF ís the factor responsible for the activation of mature
granulocytes, and that receptors for a certain type of CSF are
maintained during the maturation of that lineage. ln addition,
the magnitude of stimulation ot ADCC by CSF suggests these
molecules have the important physiologic property of regulat-
ing granulocyte function.

MATERIALS AND METHOOS

Preparation and purification of cel/s. The methods have been described
in detail (9). Briefly, purified eosinophils and neutrophils were obta¡ned lrom
the same subjects by centrifugation of unpurified leukocytes over a slighily
hypertonic metrizamide gradient. Purities ranged from gO to lOOo/o. The
subjects were either scientists at rhe walter and Eliza Hall lnstitute selected
for having slightly elevated eos¡nophil counts or patients with allergic
conditions. ln both cases, informed consent was obtained before blood was
taken. The cells were thên washed twice in minimal essential medium
supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), 1OO U penicillin G, 100 pgl
ml streptomycin, 1olo glutamine, 25 mM HEPES, buffer, and O0 mg/iiter
DNase (MEM-FCS).

hu
Ac
Se
were tested for CSA and for functional
'14 colonies that were either eosinophi
type. CSF-É stimulated only neutrophi
by day 7. When a single concentration of CSF was used, it was chosen to
be approximately three- to fivefold maximal in the colony format¡on assays.

Antibody-dependent cetl-mediated cytotox¡city (ADCC). pA.lS (DBA/2
mastocytoma), BW (AKR thymoma) and EL-4 (CS7BL thymoma) target cells
were incubated with 150 ¡tCi/mlslCr (at S x 166 cells/ml) tor.l1/2h(,werc
washed once in HEPEs-buffered Eagte's medium and 1% FCS (HEM-FCS),
and then twice in mouse ton¡city phosphate-buffered saline (MTpBS) before
incubation with 1O mM trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS) in MTPBS for
20 min at 22"C and pH 7.3. The reaction was stopped by dilution with HEM-
FCS and cells were then washed twice in HEM-FCS, the last centrifugation
being through a 1-ml und€rlay of FCS. Five thousand target cells were then
al¡quot€d into V-bottomed microtiter plates that contained some of the
following: one of two batches of rabbit ant¡-DNp (cross-reacting with TNp)
lgG.(Miles-Yeda, Rehovot, lsrael), normal rabbit serum (NRS), CSF-a, CSF-
p, a'nd detergent (Triton X-lOO) to obtain maximum release. Allø¡ 21/zhr
incubation (a time previously determined to be optimal) one-half (gO ¡rl) of
the supernatant was removed and 51Cr gamma emission was counted.
Percent cytotoxicity was d€termined according to the formula:

Percentcytotoxicity- x tOO
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in whlch spontaneous release was determin€d by incubation of target cells
alone.

Most exporiments were pertormed by using at least three different
slfector to targel (E:T) ratios; however, due to limitations of space, in some
instances only srngie Ë:T rat¡os are report€d. ln somo exp€riments, 1O pi oi
0.5 mg,/ml solution Stap¡ry/ococcus âureus protein A (SPA) (Pharmacia,
Sweden) were added to inhibit Fc receptor-medlated interactions.

Adherence assay. A typical assay as described above was set up and
was terminated after 30 min of incubation The cells were centrifuged for 3
min at 40O x G, the supernatant was removed, and cells were resuspended
in 20 to 40 pl medium and placed on a microscope sl¡de previously coated
wilh toluidine blue. Each tumor cell bearing three or more attached granu-
locytes was counted as a rosette.

Statisücs snd controls. ln general, standard deviations of repl¡cates were
less than I 0% ol total counts. Data from a typical experiment are shown in
Table 1, together with some controls that are not shown with each experi-
ment in Resu/ts. These show that cytotoxicity is only seen when cells and
antibody are present together with target cells, and that various additives to
the reaction do not by themselves cause 51Cr release. Arithmetic means,
standard deviations, and p values (with a two-tailed f-test) were determ¡ned
on a HPCV pocket calculator.

RESULTS

Effect of CSF-r and CSF-B on eos¡noph¡l and neutroph¡l-
mediated ADCC. Purified eos¡nophils or neutroph¡ls were in-
cubated at various E:T ratios with TNP and 51Cr-labeled PB15
cells, rabbit anti-DNP lgG, CSF-a, CSF-p, or medium control.
The 51Cr release aller 21/z hr incubation (Fig. 1) shows that
under these cond¡tions, CSF-a enhanced both neutrophil and
eosinophil-mediated ADCC, but CSF-B enhanced only neutro-
phil-mediated ADCC.

This experiment has been repeated more than 2O times, with
15 different individuals, and similar results were obtained. A
summary of the first six experiments is shown in Figure 2. Two
observations are of note: i) there is considerable variability
between individuals in both the resting and CSF-stimulated
ADCC; and ii) in all cases, CSF-û enhanced both neutrophil
and eosinophil-mediated ADCC, whereas CSF-É only en-
hanced neutrophil-mediated ADCC. ln some individuals (1, ll)
CSF-B did increase eosinophil-mediated ADCC, but it was
calculated from cell titration experiments, always performed
simultaneously, that the killing by contaminating neutrophils
could entirely account for this small increase.

Effect of various concentrations of CSF on neutroph¡l and
eos¡nophil-med¡ated killing. Purilied cells were incubated, at
an E:T ratio of 32:1, with rabbit anti-DNP lgG and serial
dilutions of CSF. Figure 3 shows that CSF-a powerfully influ-
enced ADCC by both cell types in a dose-dependent manner,
whereas the main effect of CSF-B was on neutrophils. The

N.utrophit! (957.) Eorinophit! (93o/.)

o CSF-q
x csF-ß
r NIL

100:1 32:l l0:l 3.2;l 0 100:1 32:l l0rl 3,2J 0
E lætor:Túgot Rqtio

Figure 1. Antibody-dependent neutrophil or eosinophil-mediated cytotoxicity
(percent cytotoxicity) of TNP and 5!Cr-labeled P81 5 mastocytoma cells, at various
E:T ratios in the presence of CSF-û (O), CSF-B (X), or medium alone (a). Rabbit
anti-TNP lgG was used in 1/3000 dilution. Each point is the arithmetic mean of
quadruplicate determinations, and at E:T of 1O:l to 100:1 CSF-a incubated
neutrophils differ from values at the same E:T ratios incubated without CSF by p
< 0.01,0.02, 0.01, respectively. For neutrophils and CSF-B, those f¡gures are
<002,005,005, and for eosinophils and CSF-d, <0.05,0.05, and 0.001,
respectively.
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Figure 2. Etlect of CSF-d and CSF-B on the ant¡body¡ependent eosinophil-

(op panel) or neutrophil- (bottom panel) mediated cytotoxicity of TNP and siCr-

labeled P81 5 target cells. Etfector cells were used at an E:T ratio of 1 00:1 (1, V,

Vl) or 32:1 (ll-lV). Each bar is the arithmetic mean of quadruplicate delerm¡na-
tions. Eosinophils were 98, 90, 90, 1 0O, 99, and 1 00, and neutroph¡ls were 95,
98, 97, 1OO, 98, and 98o/o pure in Experiment I to Vl, respectively. srCr release
by eos¡nophils stimulated by CSF-û ditfered from unstimulated values by p :
o ooo3 or less. 5'Cr release by eosiirophils stimulated by CSF-B was not signit-
icantly different from unstimulated values except in experiments I and ll (p < 0.07
and 0.01, respectively) in which cases the increase was explicable by CSF-B
stimulation of contaminant neutrophils. stCr release by neutrophils slimulated by
CSF-a or CSF-B ditfered from unstimulated values by p : 0.007 or less.

TABLE I

Raw data from a typical experiment

minor effect of CSF-B on eosinophils could again be accounted
for by its effect on contaminating neutrophils. Similar results
were obtained with another batch of CSF: CSF-B caused neu-
trophil stimulation similar in magnitude (from 'l 0 to 40% cyto-
toxicity) and titration (down to 1/300) to that by CSF-a. Eosin-
ophil stimulation by CSF-B was only seen at a 1/10 dilution
(from 9 to 18olo cytotoxicity), which was small in comparison
with that stimulated by CSF-a (9 to 66% cytotoxicity).

Effect of antibody concentration on ADCC by neutrophils
and eosinopt¡,/s. Neutrophils or eosinophils were incubated
with targets and serial dilutions of anti-DNP lgG in the presence

or absence of CSF-a. Figure 4 shows that in the absence of
CSF, at a given concentration of antibody, neutrophils were
slightly more efficient in killing than eosinophils; however, in

the presence of CSF the cells performed approximately equally.
ln other experiments, it was shown that CSF-c and CSF-p had

similar effects on neutrophil-mediated ADCC at all dilutions of
antibody (Fig. ¿, legend) and that CSF-B had no net effect on

lncubat¡ons Chrom¡um
Release Percent

Group r.o* fi[ll'pl{'D,jS NRSà CSF-a'
(counts/2 m¡n i cytoloxicilY

sD)

I

il
ilt
IV

VI
vil
vil

IX
X

XI

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

;
+

r
l
+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+

275
2A2
269
223

1,000
2,O28

300
335
324
322

2,666

i.42
r64
t39
r44
t41
+93
r57
+ 247
r62
x.32
t 144

U

0.1

-0.1
-o.7
30.3d
7s.1o

1.0
âÃ
2.O
2.O

100Max mum re ease'

' aDNP-lgG was used at 1/3000 dilution.
ò Normal rabbit s€rum used at 1 /5O d¡lut¡on.
' CSF-q used at 1/ 10 dilution.
d Dltfers from group I by p < O.OOO1 .

" Measured by release due to Triton X-1 00.
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Figurg 3. Eff€ct of various doses of CSF-d (O) and CSF-p (X) on the antibody_
d€p€ndent n€utrophil or êos¡noph¡l-mediated cytotoxicity (percent cytotoxicity)
of TNP and 5rCr-labeled p8l5 mastocytoma c€lls at an ErT ratio of g2:1, and
rabbit entl-TNP dilution of 1/3000. Each point is the arithm6t¡c mean of quad_
ruplicate det6rminations. The cytotoxicity in the absence of CSF (O) and in the
absence of antlbody but not CSF* (l) or CSF-B (A) at 1/10 dilution are atso
shown. Eosinophils and neutrophils were 9B7o pure. Also shown is th6 contri-
but¡on to eosinophil-mediatod kill¡ng by contaminat¡ng neutrophils estimated from
cell dose-response experiments with CSF{ (.) and CSF-B (tr).
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o

EL-4 32.7

30.2

with CSF-a at 37oC (Table lll), but not at 4oC (data not shown)
killed better than control cells, indicating that activation at
37oC takes place rapidly and that CSF does not need to be
present during the killing reaction. The preincubation did not
damage the cells because the subsequent addition of CSF
resulted in full activation, and extracellular carry_over of CSF
did not account for the phenomenon because the supernatant
from the last wash was shown to lack the capacity to activate
cells.

Effect of addition of SpA on ADCC. To examine the critical
time in CSF-a stimulated killing further, SpA was added at
various times to the killing reaction. As noted previously in a
different system (11), SPA prevents Fc receptor-mediated ef-
fector-target interactions and also reverses some established
interactions. The results (Fig. 6) show that when SpA was
added at the beginning of the culture all killing was prevented,
whereas when the addition was delayed t hr, there was no
observable inhibitory effect. A duplicate set of cultures was
terminated, and slchromium release was measured at the time
of addition of SPA. This showed that although after t hr
incubation, SPA could no longer prevent killing, this was not
due to maximal 5lchromium release having taken place, but to
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TABLE II

Effect of CSF-a on neutrophil and aosinoph¡l-mediated ADCC on various largets

Rabbil
Anti-DNP

lsG

P€rcant

Targst Neutroph¡ls Eosinophils

No CSF CSF< p Vatueô No CSF CSF_a p Valu€

P81 5 14.2

NEUTROPHILS

csF-0

80

åeo
.9
o
Elo
o
Szo

0

l4ooo lrsooo lsroooNil l¡toæ l/gæo l/eroooNll

Antibody dilution

F¡gure 4. Effect ot different d¡lutions of rabþit-anti-DNp lgc on cytotoxic¡ty
by neutrophils or eos¡nophils in the absonce (a) or presence (O) ot CSf_c. CSf-

dilution of antibody, whereas
imilar to CSF-C (the pêrcent
B, and m€dium control being
(1 /3000 antibody), and 39,

l
l
l

53.4
3.1

< 0.001 3.7 67.8 < 0.001
2.A

66.6 < 0.001
1.7

45.8 < 0.04
-2.2

BW

53.2 < 0.o1
0.9

79.0 < 0.o2
+2.3

14.9

26.4

Arithmetic mean of triplicate determ¡nations.
p Value refers to d¡fferences between valuos with and without CSF

eosinophil-mediated ADCC at any dilution of antibody (data not
shown).

Effect of CSF-a on ADCC by neutrophils and eosinophils on
various target cells. To show that CSF-mediated effects apply
to more than one type of target, EL-4 and BW thymomas were
labeled with TNP and 51Cr and were compared with pglS in
the granulocyte-mediated ADCC system. The results in Table
ll show that both eosinophils and neutrophils had the capacity
to kill these targets and the killing was significanfly increased
by CSF-a.

Effect of the killing reaction on bystander targets. To show
that contact between effector cells and targets is necessary for
CSF-a-stimulated target destruction, three simultaneous ex-
periments were carried out with neutrophil effectors, anti-DNp
serum, and P815 targets that were either labeled withslchromium and TNP, only slchromium, or only TNp. The
isotope release from doubly labeled pg15 targets served as a
positive control that was compared with either only slchromium-
labeled (bystander) targets or a mixture of slchromium-labeled
targets and TNP-labeled targets. The results (Fig. S) show that
no significant isotope release took place from targets labeled
only with sichromium even when mixed with TNplabeled tar-
gets, demonstrating an absence of killing of bystander targets.

Effect of preincubation with CSF-I¿ on ADCC by eosinophils
and neutrophls. Purified cells were preincubated for gO min at
37oC or 4oC with CSF-a, were washed thoroughly, and were
tested for th€ capacity to mediate ADCC. Cells preincubated

Figure 5. ADCC on bystander targets. pur¡fied
neutrophils (9 anti-DNp lgc w€re addàd to targets
labeled either , only 5lchromium (D), or a mixtuã of
targets labeled only with TNp and only with slchromium (l). The percent
cytotoxicity was measured afier aZ1/z hr incubation.

TABLE III

32t toI 3.21

Ellcctor:fdrgot Rqtio

Elfect of pre¡ncubation ror so min at g7"c of neutroph¡ts or eosinophits with
CSF-I on ADCC

P€rcent Cytotoxic¡ty

E:T Ratlo CSF-c Neutrophlls' Eoslnophllsô

Medlum CSF{ p Valued Modlum CSF_a p Value

=.9x
o
o
!1o
O
coÀ

t0

0

100:l 0

100:1
32,.1
l0:1
32:1

29.1'
17.O
6.7

59.9

17.2
4.4
1.4

48.4

46.7
36.2
22.4

+

55.9
32.2
16.1
64.2

<0.01
<0.o1
<0.02

NS

<o.o2
<0,01
<0.01

" Neutrophils were 9370 purs.
Ö Eosínoph¡ls wêre 960,ó pure.
" Arithmetlc mean of tr¡pllcate d€terminailons.
d p Values relor to dlfferencos bstw€€n preincubailons w¡th and wlthout CSF-

d,
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TABLE IV
E f fectorlarg et i nteract i o n e xatn i ned tnor pho log ic a ll y

Porcont Ros€tlos at 30 Mln'

incubatlons w¡llr TNP Lu¡Jcle'i Pal5 Colis
No Addlllons SPA Added flt 1 5

Mln

Noutrophils
Neutrophils + rabbit antl-DNP lgc
Nêutrophils + CSFrr + rabbit antF

DNP lsG

0 0
3510.7(4)

19.7+79(3)

SPA oddcd o o
Cutture t"rm¡notrd

30 45 60
Tlmc (mln)

Figure 6. Effect of the addition of .10 pl of 0.5 mg/ml SPA at various times lo
incubations of slchromium and TNP-labeled P815 targets, rabbit anti-DNP lgc,
CSF-o, and purifled (97% pur€) neutrophils. To show two exp€riments, the
cytotoxicity is expressed as the percentage ot killing obtained at 2 72 hr (absolute
valuês being 53 and 83%). At various times (ordinate) either SPA was added to
the cultures (O, a) and killing was measured at 2y2 hr, or cultures were terminated
and killing was measured at those times (4, x). The values at 30, 45, and 60 min
d¡tfered by at least p - 0 004, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively.

an irreversible effect on the interaction between effectors and
targets.

Effect of CSF-a and SPA on neutrophil-target cell roseftes.
The cells in a typical experiment were examined morphologi-
cally after 30 min incubation at 37oC. ln the presence of
antibody, rosettes of tumor cells with effector cells were ob-
served, and it was noted that the presence of CSF enhanced
slightly the percentage of tumor cells with rosettes and the
number of cells adherent to each target. SPA prevented the
effector-target interaction (the formation of rosettes) and also
reversed established interactions (dissociated formed ro-
settes). The degree of dissociation of rosettes formed in the
presence of CSF-a was however less than that of rosettes
formed in its absence (Table lV).

OISCUSSION

This paper confirms that human granulocytes are able to
mediate ADCC (1 2-17) and makes the new observation that
the level of ADCC is powerfully enhanced by materials contain-
ing CSF. The enhancement was demonstrable on three differ-
ent targets (Table ll), was mediated by direct contact of effector
with target (Fig. 5), and was well developed after 30 min of
incubation (Table lll; Fig. 6). The mechanism of this action is

uncertain, but because CSF-a powerfully increases resting and
stimulated superoxide production and iodination by eosino-
phils,3 it is possible that oxygen-depenclent pathways are in-
volved. The enhancement was especially marked at low levels
of antibody and low E:T ratios, conditions that are likely to
prevail early in the course of an immune response. Thus the
local release of CSF may be of critical importance in enhancing
the body's immune capacity to deal with foreign substances.

Because human CSF has not been purified to homogeneity,
at this stage, we cannot definitively claim that the same mole-
cule is responsible for the stimulation of progenitor cells and
for the activation of mature cells. Nevertheless, there are
compelling arguments that support such a notion. First, as far
as eosinophils are concerned, the two activities have been
shown to co-purify on Ultrogel AcA44 and on phenyl Sepharose
chromatography (Reference 5; and M. Vadas et a/., unpub-
lished observations). Secondly, there exists a parallel between
the type of mature cells activated by CSF and the type of
granulocyte formation that CSF promotes from progenitor cells

¡ Vadas, M. 4., G. Varigos, N. N¡cola, etal., Eosinophil activation by colony-
st¡mulaling lactor in man: metabolic effects and analysis by flow cytometry.
Submitt€d for publlcation.

91 r 7¡(15F
975a4.4(5O)

u Rosette defined as tumor target with three or more cells around ¡t.
ò Arithmetic mean a S.D of triplicate determinations.
" Numbers ¡n parentheses indicate percentage of rosettes with more than five

granulocytes.
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Figure 7 Schematic repÍesentat¡on of the action of CSF on human granulo-
cyte ser¡es. A multipotential stem cell, A, under unknown influences g¡ves rise to
progenitor cells B, C, and D. Progenitor cell B, under the influence of eosinophil-
(EO) CSF in CSF-a, and perhaps eos¡nophilopoiet¡n (EoP) gives rise to eosinoph¡l
colonies. These mature cells are activated in function by a substance in CSF-q.
Progen¡tor cell C is different from progen¡tor cell D in physical properties (18)
and response to regulators (3). C gives rise to GM colonies under the influence
of GM-CSF in CSF-q, and D g¡ves rise to GM colonies under the influence of GM-
CSF in CSF-B. Mature neutrophils are activated þy both CSF-d and by CSF-É. lt
is possible that neutrophils generated by GM-CSF in CSF-q and GM-CSF in CSF-

B are not identical, being activated as a mature cell only by the regulator that
stimulated their differentiation.

(Fig. 7). Thus, CSF-a stimulates the formation of both eosino-
phil and GM colonies in semi-solid agar and stimulates ADCC

by both mature cell types. CSF-É, on the other hand, has

neither eosinophilopoietic nor eosinophil-stimulating activity,
but has both neutrophilopoietic (GM) activity and neutrophil-
stimulating activity. This suggests the pattern of CSF receptors
in progenitor cells is maintained throughout their lineage and

serves to regulate the function of mature cells (Fig. 7).
The progenitor cell target (cell C, Fig. 7) of GM-CSF in CSF-

a differs from the target of GM-CSF in CSF-B (cell D, Fig. 7) in
both sedimentation velocity and rate of proliferation necessary
for colony formation (3, 19). This raises the possibility that the
two GSF may also act on different subpopulations of mature
neutrophils, and this suggests another level of control of mature
cells. lt is envisaged that the selective secretion of one sub-
species of CSF would activate only a subpopulation of granu-

locytes. For example eosinophiI-CSF may activate only eosin-
ophils, and GM-CSF in CSF-a activate only those neutrophils
that matured under its influence, the rest of the neutrophils
responding to GM-CSF in CSF-É. Preliminary evidence (M.

Vadas and N. Nicola, in preparation) showing that the actions
of CSF-a and CSF-B are additive does suggest there may be
different cellular targets of these two regulators.

The general observation that CSF-like molecules have a dual
site of action is supported by data from murine systems in

which pure CSF was shown to alter the function of mature

0
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macrophages (8) or neutrophils (7). The argument that CSF is
the active molecule in these systems is made even stronger by
the recent observation (20) that monospecific anti-CSF anti-
body biocks the aciivaiion oÍ murine macrophages by pure

macrophage-CSF. Our observations in man suggest: .l 
) this is

a general phenomenon; 2) a physiologic basis for the rapid and
transient increase of CSF levels in the serum seen after the
administration of bacterial products such as lipopolysaccharide
(LPS) (21); and 3) the primary function of LPS-induced CSF
could be an immediate effect on preformed mature cells rather
than the more slow induction of the generation of mature cells
by stimulating progenitor cell proliferation.

Finally, it should be noted that the variability among granu-
locytes from different individuals in resting killing capacity and
in the response to CSF (Fig. 2) could be due to genetic or
environmental factors. Regardless of the cause of the variabil-
ity, it is striking and may in the future explain some of the
individual variation in diseases in which neutrophils or eosino-
phils play a protective role.
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cofactor in stem cell proliferation (Ikebuchi et al.,
1988; Sheridan et al., 7989). During inflammation,
G-CSF is released into the serum and probably
mediates the marked increase in granulocyte cell
numbers (Cheers et al., 1988).

G-CSF production is induced in mesenchymal
and myeloid cells in response to inflammatory
mediators. Fibroblasts and endothelial cells
express G-CSF when treated with tumour
necrosis factor-a (TNF-ø) and interleukin 1B (IL-
7B) as well as phorbol ester (e.g. PMA) (phorbol-
12-myristate-13-acetate) (Broudy et al., 7987;
Koeffler et al., 1987; Kaushansky et al., 1988) or
modified low density lipids (Rajavashisth et al.,
'1990). Monocytes and macrophages produce G-
CSF in response to lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and
phorbol ester (Vellenga et aL., 7988; Ernst et al.,
1989), Both increased transcription from the G-
CSF gene (Seelentag et al.,7987) and alteration of
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Granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (

produced by mesenchymal cells but not T
cytokines or mitogens. A 330 bp promoter
reporter gene expression in human embr
nec¡osis factor-ø (TNF-ø) or interleukin-1
not active in Jurkat T cells nor did it respon
three distinct elements, the CK-1 sequenc
growth factor-genes, an NF-IL-6 consensus sequence and a consensus octamer sequence,
were essential in the G-çSf promoter for TNF-ø and IL-1B response. Mutation olany of
these sequences abolished promoter function. In contrast, mutation of two o[her
consensus protein binding sequences, i.e. a Pu-1 site and a CK-2-like sequence, did not

cted independently
ous promoter. The

iiìf;;1.ËHå::
gene.

G-CSF, gene transcription, TNF-ø IL-1p, CK-1, octamer

INTRODUCTION

Granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) is
a member of a family of glycoproteins that con-
trol the survival, proliferation and differentiation
of haemopoietic progenitor cells and the func-
tional activation of mature cells (Clark and
Kamen, 1987; Metcalf, 7989). G-CSF function is
restricted to cells of the neutrophilic granulocyte
lineage (Metcalf, 1989), and in uiuo G-CSF has
been shown to be implicated in normal neutro-
phil maturation (Hammond et al., 7997). G-CSF
has been shown to release haemopoietic stem
cells into the circulation and to be a powerful
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been implicated in the inducible nature of G-CSF
expression.

Tl-re G-CSF promoter region contains a

decamer sequence, CK-1, found in several CSF
and interleukin genes, at approximately 200 bp
from the G-CSF transcription start site (Tsuchiya
et al., 7987). We have previously shown that the
G-CSF CK-1 sequence acts as a TNF-a and IL-1B
inducible element when multiple copies were
cloned upstream of a heterologous promoter in
human embryonic lung (HEL) fibroblasts
(Shannon et al., 1990; Kuczek et al., 1991). How-
ever, a fragment of DNA containing an identical
CK-l sequence from GM (granulocyte-
macrophage)-CsF was not functional in a heter-
ologous system (Kuczek et al., 1997). This CK-1
element from both genes specifically binds a

nuclear protein, NF-GMa, the level of which is
induced by TNF-a and IL-1B in fibroblasts and
endothelial cells (Shannon et al., 1990; Kuczek et
aL.,1990). Because of the discrepancy in the func-
tion of the G-CSF and GM-CSF CK-1 sequences
and the fact that multimerization of elements
generate an artificial promoter we decided to
study the relevance of the CK-1 sequence in the
context of the G-CSF promoter. We have mutated
the CK-1 sequence and other potential factor
binding sites in the G-CSF gene and analysed the
effect on promoter function. These other sites
include a consensus octamer sequence (Schaffner,
7989), a potential NF-IL6 binding site (Akira et

al., 7990), a potential PU.1 factor binding site

(v1,,^.- ^r ^l 100n\ --,{ - î|. 1 t:r-^ ^^^-
conserved sequence also identified in GM-CSF
and IL-3 (Shannon et al., 1988). Some of these
sites have previously been shown to be import-
ant for mouse C-CSF expression in LPS induced
macrophages (Nishizawa and Nagata, 1990).

In this study, we show tl'rat a 330 bp fragment
of the human G-CSF promoter is TNF-a.and IL-
1P responsive in HEL fibroblasts. Point
mutations in the CK-1 sequence could abolish the
inducibility of the promoter. Mutations in the
octamer sequence and the NF-IL6 site, but not the
PU.1 or the CK-2 sequences, also abolished pro-
moter . function. The G-CSF octamer sequence
independently conferred TNF-ø and IL-lP
responsiveness on a tk promoter cloned
upstream of the .ÇAT reporter gene. Thus, it
appears that induction of the G-CSF promoter is
mediated via the activation and potential inter-
action of at least three essential elements.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells

The Jurkat T lymphoblastoid cell line was grown
at a density of 5x10s cells/ml in RPMI 1640 with
TOVo fetal calf serum (FCS). Fluman embryonic
lung fibroblasts (HEL) cells were obtained from
CSL Laboratories (Melbourne, Australia) and
grown in DMEM and 70% FCS. These cells were
used from passage 74-20 in all experiments. Der-
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FIGURE 1. (A) A schematic representation of the 330 bp fragment (-311 to +18) of the human G-CSF Promo,ter cloned upstream
of the CAT reporter gene boxed and named represent consensus binding sites for known transcription
factors. The tånscrip-tion +1 and the numbe¡s on the boxed sequences ¡ePresent the distance of each

element f¡om +1. Mutatio each element to generate the plasmids shown. In each case the rest of the

promoter is identical to PGCAT.

cc¡6rAG¡GqTÌCC¡C AÏÍTCACIAA ATTTGCATGAA
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treatment of ciermal foreskin tissue, growlr in
RPMI+10% FCS ancl used at passages 3-5.

RNA Isolation and RNase Protection

Cells for RNA isolation were treated with TNF-a
(100U/ml), IL-18 (10U/ml, defined as thyuro-
cyte mitogenesis units (Kronheim et al., 1985)) or
PMA (20 nglml) for 6 hr before extraction. Total
cellular RNA was isolated using guanidinium
isothiocyanate (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 7987).
RNase protection was performed as previously
described (Goodall and Filipowicz, 1989), except
that 10 ¡rg of total HEL cell RNA was hybridized
with approximately 1 fmol of 32P-labelled RNA
complementary to nucleotides 7232 to 1508 of the
human G-CSF mRNA. 32P-labelled RNA comp-
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mRNA was included as an internal standard.
After hybridisation the RNA was digested with
RNase A at 10 ltg/ml.

Plasmid Constructs

A 330 bp fragment (-311 to +18) of the G-CSF
promoter was cloned frorn genomal DNA pre-
pared from Jurkat T cells by polymerase chain
reaction (Sambrook et al., 1989). The amplified
fragment was digested with EcoRl and cloned
into SP72 to create pSPC-CSF. Following confir-
mation of the seqrl"n." a Hind IIIlBam HI frag-
ment was cloned into the vector pBLCAT3
(Luckow and Shutz, 7987) to generate pGCAT
(Fig. 1a). Site directed mutagenesis (Zoller and
Smith, 1984) was used to generate the mutant G-
CSF promoters as described in Fig. 1a.

Oligonucleotides containing the G-CSF octa-
mer or mutant octamer sequence were synthe-
sized on an Applied Biosystems model 3814
DNA synthesiser and full length material puri-
fied by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(Sambrook et al., 1989). Following 5' phosphoryl-
ation and annealing, double stranded fragments
were cloned into Bluescript SK(-) (Stratagene,
Inc) using EcoRI ends. Clones containing 3 copies
of the wild type and mutant sequences were
selected and cloned with Bam HI/Hind III diges-
tion into pBLCAT2 (Luckow and Shutz, 7987) to
generate pOCT and pOCTM respectively (Fig.
1b). A plasmid containing 5 copies of the IgrNF-
rB binding site was generated in a similar man-
ner and called plgK(5). A reporter plasmid (pCK-
1(4)) containing 4 copies of the G-CSF CK-1
sequence was previously described (Shannon et
aL.,7990). The sequences of the oligonucleotides
used to generate these plasmids and the orien-
tation and number of sites in each plasmid are
shown in Fig. 1b.

Transfection of Cells

HEL or dermal fibroblasts were transfected using
DEAE Dextran and 10 pg plasmid DNA as pre-
viously described (Shannon et aI.,1990). Trans-
fection conditions were optimized using pSU2-
CAT as a positive control. Twenty-four hours
later cells were treated with TNF-o (100 V/ml),
IL-7P (70 U/ml) or PMA (20ng/ml). Cells were
grown for a further 76-24 hr before harvesting.

3' GÀCCTGTGGTT9è¡è9SèÀrTTÀGGÀCCCCTTÀÀs

5 I ÀÀT TCÀÀÀGGÀGGÀTCÀGÀGÀTTCCACAÀTTTCÀCÀÀÀÀCG3'
3' GTTTCCTCCTÀGTCTCTÀÀGGTGTTÀÀÀGTGTTTTGCTTÀÀ5 I

IgK-kB

5 I A,å,CÀGÀGGGGÀCTTlCCGAGGCCÀf CI3 I

3' Tf GTCTCCCCTGÀÀÀGGCÎCCGGTÀGÀ5 I

tk

B

pBLCÀT2

pocT

pOCT M

pcK-1 (4)

pIgK(5)

5 I ÀAf TCTGGÀCÀCCAÀÀTTTGCÀîÀÀÀTCCIGGGG3
3' GÀCCTGTGGTTTÀÀÀCGTÀf TTÀGGÀCCCClTÀÀ5

OCTM
t ti

5 I À.ÀTTCTGGÀCÀCCÀÀClTTCCTTÀÀÀTCCTGGGG3'

FIGURE 1. (B) Sequences of oligonucleotides used either in
t¡ansfection plasmids or gel retardation assays. Sequences of a

34bp fragmeni across the C-CSF octamer (OCT), a mutant
ve¡sion of this sequence (OCTM), a 40 bp fragment spanning
the CK-1 sequence from G-CSF (CK-1) and a 27 bp sequence
spanning the NF-rB site from the IgK gene (IgK-rB) are
shown. The number and orientation of the copies of these
oligonucleotides cloned into pBLCAT2 are shown.
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Jurkat cells were tran-sfected by electroporation. 5
x10ó cells were electroporated (260 V, 970 ¡lF) in
300 ¡zl DMEM and 30% FCS with 10 ¡rg plasmid
DNA. The cells were stimulated with TNF-a
(100U/ml), PMA (20¡tg/ml), or phytohaema-
glutinin (PHA) (1 ¡tg/ml) and PMA (20 ¡tg/ml)
24 lrr later and harvested 2 days later. Cyto-
plasmic extracts were prepared and chloram-
phenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) assays carried
out as previously described (Shannon et al.,
1990). Percentage CAT conversion was deter-
mined by liquid scintillation counting of TLC
plate. areas containing tnC-chloramphenicol and
its acetylated derivatives. Relative CAT activity
was determined within each experiment from
the % CAT conversion value obtained from the
unstimulated pGCAT or pBLCAT3 control.

Preparation of Nuclear Extracts and Gel
Retardation Assays

Nuclear proteins were prepared from HEL fibro-
blasts or Jurkat T cells and enriched for NF-GMa
by heparin-sepharose chromatography as pre-
viously described (Shannon et al., 7990). Oligo-
nucleotide probes were 32P-labelled using poly-
nucleotide kinase (Sambrook et al., 1989).
Binding reactions for NF-GMa were as pre-
viously described (Shannon ei al., 1990). Protein
DNA complexes were separated on 72Vo

polyacrylamide gel in O.SxTBE (Shannon et al.,
1990). Protein binding to the G-CSF octamer and
mutant octamer sequences was carried out with
3 ¡rg crude nuclear extract from either HEL fibro-
blasts or Jurkat T cells. The binding reaction con-
tained TM buffer (Shannon et al., 7990),50 mM
KCI and 3 ¡tg polydl:dC. Protein DNA complexes
were separated on 6Vo polyacrylamide gels in
tris/glycine buffer. NF-/<B protein binding to the
Igr NF-rB oligonucleotides from crude nuclear
extracts of HEL fibroblasts was as previously
described (Shannon et al., 1990).

RESULTS

Expression of the G-CSF Gene in Human
Embryonic Fibroblasts

Human embryonic lung (HEL) fibroblasts, grown
to 70-80% confluency in DMEM and 107o FCS,
were treated for 6 hr with TNF-a (100 U/ml), or

II -1 ß (1O f I /ml\ .rr Pì\rl À l?fì -- /-l\ 'r^r^r nxr ¡-_ -r \ ¡ \rv ¡rb/ ¡¡r¡/. rvtdl l\j,\¡l

was isolated from the cells and G-CSF mRNA
levels determined by RNase protection. G-CSF
mRNA was undetectable in unstimulated cells
but was induced in cells treated with either TNF-
d,lL-1.P or PMA (Fig.2). Dose response titrations
showed that interleukin-1B always induced
higher maximum levels of G-CSF mRNA than
TNF-a (data not shown). The level of B-actin
mRNA in the same RNA samples did not change
with any of the treatments.

The Human G-CSF Promoter is Induced by
TNF-ø and IL-IB in Fibroblasts

We cloned a 330 bp fragment of the G-CSF pro-
moter, generated by the polymerase chain reac-
tion, upstream of the chloramphenicol acetyl
transferase (CAT) reporter gene in pBLCAT3
(Luckow and Shutz, 1,987) to generate pGCAT.
This plasmid was transfected into HEL fibro-

TREATMENT: T P

a-
Undlgested

+_ probo

* + G-CSFt

l+ Actln

12 345

FIGURE 2. G-CSF mRNA expression in fibroblasts is induced
by TNF-a, IL-1p and PMA. Total cellular RNA was prepared
from HEL fibroblasts either unstimulated (lane 2) or
stimulated with TNF-ø (100 U/ml) (lane 3), IL-1B (10 U/ml)
(lane 4) or PMA (20 nglml) (lane 5) for 6 hr. RNase protection
assays we¡e carried out using a radiolabelled G-CSF single
stranded antisense probe to generate a protected fragment of
276bp. A single stranded probe for B actin, generating a
protected fragment of 720bp, was included as a control for
RNA quality and integrity. The undigested G-CSF probe (lane
1) as well as the protected G-CSF and actin bands are
indicaied.
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were treated with either TNF-ø (100 U/ml), IL-1É
(10 U/ml) or PMA (20 nglml) for 24 hr prior to
harvesting for CAT activity measurement. The G-
CSF promoter activity was not higl-rer than vector
alone in instimulated cells (Fig. 3). An average
increase of 2.5 fold and 4.0 fold (average of 4
experiments) in CAT activity was observed fol-
lowing TNF-a or IL-7p treatment respectively
(Fig. 3). The increased transcriptional activity of
the G-CSF promoter was both time and dose
dependent with maximum levels of expression
observed with 100 U/ml of TNF-a and 10 U/ml
IL-7P 24 hr after addition of the stimulus (data
not shown). Treatment of transfected cells with
phorbol ester (PMA) (20 nglml) did not induce
G-CSF promoter activity (Fig. 3). The G-CSF pro-
moter did not respond to TNF-ø or PMA
(20 nglml) and PHA (2 ¡tg/ml) treatment in Jur-
kat T cells (data not shown). A plasmid contain-
ing 5 copies of the Igr NF-xB site responded at
least 100 fold to both TNF-ø and PMA/PHA in
Jurkat T cells (data not shown). These results

¡ TCEIYIÀTIùN: 0.16 0.62 1.1? 0.2 0.11 0.17 0.16 0.16

- 2.66 3.93 1.1 0,98 0.S3 0.95 1.1rou) n¡cRl.t¡]!
(rvrRrcE)
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moter parallels the response of the endogenous
G-CSF gene to incluction by TNF-ø and IL-1p but
not in its response to PMA in fibroblasts.

The CK-1 Sequence is Required for the TNF-ø
and IL-IB Response of the G-CSF Promoter

We have previously shown that a 40 bp oligo-
nucleotide spanning the CK-1 sequence (-189
GAGATTCCAC -180) from the G-CSF gene,
cloned -upstream of the thymidine kinase (tk)
promoter in pBLCAT2 mediated increased tran-
scriptional activity in response to TNF-a and IL-
1p treatment in HEL fibroblasts but not Jurkat T
cells (Shannon et al., 1990; Kuczek et al., 7997).
Mutations in the CK-1 sequence which abolished
the in aitro binding of a transcription factor, NF-
GMa, also abolished the response to TNF-ø and
IL-7p (Kuczek et al., 7997). To determine the role
of the CK-1 sequence in the context of the 330 bp
intact G-CSF promoter, 3 base positions were
mutated in the G-CSF CK-1 sequence to generate
the plasmid pGCK-1M (Fig. 1a). A comparison of
the CAT activity from cells transfected with
pGCAT and pGCK-1M showed that mutation of
the CK-1 sequence abolished almost all detect-
able response to TNF-ø and IL-1p (Fig. aa).

We examined the ability of the NF-GMa pro-
tein to bind to the mutated CK-1 sequence used
above. Double stranded oligonucleotides span-
ning the wild type G-CSF CK-1 sequence or the
mutated CK-1 sequence (Fig. 1a) were used as

probes in gel retardation assays. Binding of NF-
GMa to the mutant CK-1 sequence was reduced
to approximately 70% of that to wild-type CK-1
(Fig.4b, compare lanes 1 and 2). For comparison,
a single base mutation (T-+G at position 6) which
we had previously shown to dramatically reduce
NF-GMa binding (Shannon et al., 1990) is shown
(lane 4) whereas a second single base substitution
(G-+T at position 3) reduced binding by approxi-
mately 407o (lane 3). These data show that CK-1,
and by inference from the binding data, NF-GMa,
are essential components of the TNF-a andIL-1.8
activation machinery of the G-CSF promoter.

The NF-IL6 and Octamer Consensus Sequences
Are also Required fo¡ G-CSF Promoter
Induction

Examination of the G-CSF promoter sequence

TRIAî,IENÎ:

DNÀ:

IIP rIP

pccÀl pBL.ÀÎ3

FIGURE 3. The G-CSF promoter is responsive to TNF-a and
IL-lp but not PMA. Embryonic fibroblasts were transfected
with pGCAT (lanes 1-4) or pBLCAT3 (lanes 5-8). Twenty-four
hours after t¡ansfection the cells were left unstimulated (-) or
stimulated with TNF-a (T; 100U/rnl), IL-IP (I; 10U/ml) or
PMA (P; 20 ng/ ml) for 72-16 hr prior to harvesting.
Cytoplasmic extract (20-50 pg) was assayed for t hr for CAT
activity. The average fold induction for each treatment from at
least three experiments as well as the Vo chloramphenicol
acetylation is shown. Unacetylated (ua) and acetylated (ac)

forms of CAT are indicated.

+a
ac

UA

*,
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showed severa! other potential transcription fac-
tor binding sites. These include an octamer
sequence (-115 to -108), an NF-IL6 binding site
(-178 to -770), a PU.1 binding site (-235 to -230)
and a CK-2 like sequence (-69 to -63) (Fig. 1a)
(Shannon et al., 198b). The NF-IL-6 binding site
was of particular interest since the CK-1 DNA
fragments which conferred TNF-a and IL-1B
responsiveness to the tk promoter also contained
this more recently described potential functional
site (Shannon et al., 7990). Mutations, designed to
abolish binding of the cognate transcription fac-
tors, were introduced into each of the potential
transcription factor binding sites in the whole
promoter (Fig. 1a). Transfection of these mutant
plasmids into HEL fibroblasts, followed by treat-
ment with either TNF-ø or IL-78 showed that the
octamer sequence and NF-IL6 concensus
sequence were both required for promoter
response to these cytokines Gig. 5). On the other
hand, mutation of the CK-2-like sequence
(pGCK-2M) had no effect on promoter induc-
ibility (Fig. 5). Mutation of the potenrial PU.1
binding site (pGPUM) also did not abolish pro-
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pOLCAT3
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response of the promoter (4 fold) to the level seen
for TNF-a (2.5 fold) (P=0.022 from paired f-test
on each experiment). The PU.1 mutation was
designed to abolish potential PU.1 binding
(Klemsz et al., 1990) and the mutation in the CK-2
sequence was based on our previous observation
that binding of a protein, NF-CMb, to the CK-2
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FIGURE 4. (A) The CK-1 sequence is required fo¡ G-CSF
promoter response to TNF-a and IL-lp. Embryonic fibroblasts
were transfected with pBLCAT3, pGCAT or pGCAT
containing a mutant CK-1 sequence (pGCK-1M). Cells were
stimulated with TNF-ø and lL-lB and CAT assays performed
as described in the legend to Fig. 3. The level of CAT activity in
the unstimulated pGCAT samples was assigned a value of 1

and the levels in all other samples are shown relative to this
value. The relative CAT levels a¡e the mean (+SE) of at least
three experiments.

Figure 4. (B) Mutations in the CK-1 sequence ¡educe NF-GMa
binding. Gel mobility shift assay using 6 pg of heparin
sepharose enriched ext¡act f¡om HUT78 T cells showing
binding of NF-GMa to a 41,bp radiolabelled fragment
spanning the G-CSF CK-l sequence (5' GAGATTCCAC 3', lane
2) and to the CK-IM sequence (5' GAGAGGCAAC 3', Iane 1).
Binding to 30 bp oligonucleotides containing single base
mutations in the G-CSF CK-l sequence (G3--rT; lane 3 and
T6-+G; lane 4) are also shown.
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by this mutation (Shannon et al., 1988).
These results show that at least three promoter

elements, namely the CK-1 sequence, the octamer
sequence and the NF-IL6 consensus sequence are
all essential for TNF-a and IL-1B incluction of tl're
human G-CSF promoter.

The G-CSF Octamer Sequence Is an Inducible
Element

To further test the octamer sequence function, 3

copies of a 34 bp sequence spanning the octamer
were cloned upstream of the tk promoter in
pBLCAT2 to generate pOCT (Fig. 1b). pOCT
showed no transcriptional activity in unstimu-
lated HEL fibroblasts but treatment with either
TNF-ø (100 U/ml), [-18 (10 U/ml) or PMA
(20 nglml) led to averages of 7.5, 74.5 and 3.5
fold increases in transcriptional activity respect-
ively (Fig. 6a). pOCTM containing 3 copies of a
mutant octamer sequence (Fig. 1b) was only very
weakly inducible compared to the wild type
sequence (Fig. 6a).

pOCT was transfected into dermal fibroblasts
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FIGURE 6. The G-CSF octamer sequence is TNF-a and lL-'lp
responsive in embryonic fibroblasts. (A) Embryonic fib¡oblasts
were transfected with pOCT and pOCTM (Fig. 1b) and cells
stimulated with TNF-a, IL-lp and PMA as described in the
legend to Fig. 3. The % chloramphenicol acetylation is shown
for each t¡eaiment. The average (3 experiments) fold increase
from the value obtained for untreated pBLCAT2 is also shown.
(B) Dermal foreskin fibroblasts were transfected with pCCAT,
pOCT and pOCTM using DEAE Dextran as described.
Transfected cells were left unstimulated (-) or stimulated with
TNF-ø (TNF) for 72-76hr before harvesting. The %
chloramphenicol acetylation and the fold inc¡ease in CAT
activity over the value obtained for pBLCAT2 are shown for
each plasmid and treatment. Unacetylated (ua) or acetylated
(ac) forms of chloramphenicol are indicated.
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FIGURE 5. The effect of specific sequence mutations on G-
CSF promoter function. Embryonic fibroblasts were
t¡ansfected with pBLCAT3 (pBL), pGCAT and mutant version
of pGCAT shown in Fig. la. Cells transfected with each
plasmid were stimulated with TNF-a (T) or IL-lp (I) for
72-76hr prior to harvesting. Within each experiment all CAT
activity levels were expressed relative to a value of 1 assigned
to the unstimulated pCCAT sample. The relative CAT levels
shown a¡e the mean (tSE) for at least 3 experiments.
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the salne experiments the G-CSF promoter
showed no constitutive activity and showed an
even greater response (7.5 fold) to TNF-a than
described for HEL fibroblasts (Fig. 6b). The
constitutive activity observed in these cells was
abolished by mutation of the octamer sequence
(Fig. 6b). Similar results were obtained with IL-
7p (data not shown). In Jurkat T cells transfected
with pOCT or pOCTM only low levels of consti-
tutive activity with no inducibility was detected
with TNF-ø (data not shown). In the same exper-
iments multiple copies of the IgK NF-rB site
responded to >50 fold to TNF-a treatment.

We attempted to determine if a TNF-a and IL-
1B inducible octamer binding protein was pre-
sent in HEL fibroblasts. Gel retardation assays
were carried out using the octamer and octamer
mutant radiolabelled oligonucleotides with
extracts from unstimulated or TNF-ø IL-1p or
PMA stimulated HEL fibroblasts. No specific
protein binding to the octamer probe was

A
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I9101112131415161 7

detccted in these cells (Fiij. 7a, laües 1-8). The
complex marked x was not specific for octamer
binding in competition experiments (data not
shown). We also examined binding to the octa-
mer probe with extracts frorn Jurkat T cells either
unstirnulated or treated with PMA, PMA/PHA
or TNF-ø. These Jurkat cells contained a protein
which comigrated with a known Octl protein
band from HeLa cells (Fig. 7a). This protein
bound specifically to the G-CSF octamer probe
but not to the mutant octamer probe (Fig. 7a,
lanes 9-16). The HEL fibroblast extracts were
analysed for the presence of a second inducible
DNA binding protein, NF-¡(B. NF-¡d binding
was detected in IL-lp, TNF-a and PMA stimu-
lated HEL fibroblasts but not in unstimulated
cells (Fig. 7b) showing that the HEL cells
responded to treatment with the various agents
and that the extracts were not degraded. These
results show that the G-CSF octamer sequence
can bind a protein which appears to be Octl and
that the HEL fibroblasts contain undetectable
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FIGURE 7. (A) Binding of nuclear proteins to the G-CSF octamer sequence. Gel mobility shift assay showing binding to a 34 bp
double stranded oligonucleotide spãnning the G-CSF octamer sequence (Fig. 1b) (lanes 1-4, 9-72 and 77) or a mutant version of
the sequence (lanes 5-8 and 13-16). 3 pg of crude nuclear ext¡act f¡om HEL fibroblasts (lanes 1-8), Jurkat T cells (lanes 9-76) or
HeLa c;ells (lane 17) were used in the binding reactions. The HEL fibroblasts were unstimulated (lanes 1 and 9) or stimulated with
IlJu-lP (1, lanes 2 and 5), TNF-a (T, lanes 3 and 6) or PMA (P, lanes 4 and 8) fo¡ 6 hr prior to harvesting. The Jurkat cells were
unslimulated (lanes 9 and 13) or stimulated with PMA (P, lanes 10 and 14), PMA/PHA (P/P, lanes 11 and 15) or TNF-a (T, lanes

72 and. 16) for 6 hr. The complex generated by Octl is indicated as is the non-specific complex, "x". (B) Gel mobility shift assay

showing binding of proteins from crude nuclea¡ extract of HEL fibroblasts to the IgK NF-rB sites. HEL fibroblasts were
stimulated and prepared as in A.
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was detectecl binding to the C-CSF octalner
sequence.

Differential Response of Promoter Sequences to
TNF-a and IL-18

Initial experiments had shown that IL-1B induced
much higher maximum levels of G-CSF mRNA
than did TNF-ø (Fig. 2). This same observation
was also true for the 330 bp G-CSF promoter (Fig.
3a) as well as pOCT containing multiple copies of
the G-CSF octamer sequence (Fig. 6a). Our pre-
vious work had shown that multiple copies of the
CK-1 sequence did not show this differential
response to the two cytokines (Kuczek et al.,
7997). To confirm the different response of the
CK-1 and octamer sequences, dose response
curves to TNF-a and IL-1B were determined with
pCK-1( ) containing 4 copies of the G-CSF CK-1
sequence and pOCT (Fig. 1b). The experiment
showed that pCK-1(4) gave the same maximum
CAT activity with TNF-a and IL-1p (Fig. 8a)
whereas pOCT always gave at least a 5 fold
greater response toIL-78 than TNF-a (Fig. 8b).

DISCUSSION

The experiments described here show that a
330 bp fragment of the human G-CSF promoter is
responsive to TNF-a andIL-78 in human embry-
onic lung fibroblasts and that at least three dis-
tinct sequence elements are essential for pro-
moter function. The level of response of the
promoter, i.e. 2-4 fold induction, is the same as
that seen for the GM-CSF promoter in endothelial
cells in response to IL-1 (Kaushansky, i989) and
for the promoters of some other HGFs. It may be
possible to obtain a larger fold induction with a

longer upstream fragment but this was not the
case for the mouse G-CSF gene in macrophages
(Nishizawa and Nagata, 7990). Nuclear run on
experiments with the endogenous GM-CSF gene
in embryonic fibroblasts have also shown a 2-3
fold increase (Koeffler et al., 1988). The transcrip-
tional activity of the G-CSF promoter fragment
appears to be cell specific since no activity was
observed in ]urkat T cells. This cell specificity
corresponds to that seen for the endogenous G-
CSF gene (Clark and Kamen, 7987). The response
of the 330 bp G-CSF promoter fragment to TNF-cu

.-,{ Il -- I fì i,. }--,..d,,,-}:,,,. ....-,,-:..^^-!^ -^tt.- -t, ,trp ¡rr rr(rrrrrLLLrvrr u^pçl rrrlglltù IclIccIS tlle
respolìse of the enelogenous gene to these agents
as shown here by measuring G-CSF mRNA
levels. The G-CSF promoter appears not to
respond to PMA induction whereas endogenous
C-CSF mRNA levels are increased. PMA may
require additional sequences not present in the
330 bp fragment used here or may function
through stabilisation of mRNA and not induction
of gene transcription.

We have shown here that the CK-1 sequence (5'
GAGATTCCAC 3') in the human G-CSF pro-
moter is essential for its transcriptional response
to TNF-ø and IL-1B in HEL fibroblasts. This find-
ing extends our earlier obse¡vation that multiple
copies of the CK-1 sequence confers TNF-a and
IL-1p responsiveness on a heterologous promoter
(Shannon et al., 7990; Kuczek et al., 7997).
Mutations in the CK-1 sequence of the mouse G-
CSF promoter have also been shown to abolish
LPS inducibility in macrophages (Nishizawa and
Nagata, 1990) and also constitutive activity in
carcinoma lines (Nishizawa et al., 7990). We have
previously identified a nuclear protein, NF-GMa,
that binds to the G-CSF CK-1 sequence (Shannon
et ã1., 7990). The level of this protein, as
measured by DNA binding, is increased by
TNF-a and IL-78 treatment of HEL fibroblasts
(Shannon et al., 7990; Kuczek et al., 7990).
Mutations in the CK-1 sequence which abolish
transcriptional activity also reduce NF-GMa
binding capacity (Kuczek et al., 7997). These
results imply that the TNF-a andIL-7p response
is mediated via the NF-GMa protein binding to
CK-1. However, in mouse macrophages protein
binding to the CK-1 sequence was not observed
and despite the observation that mutation of the
CK-1 sequence abolishes LPS inducibility in these
cells, multiple copies of the CK-1 sequence were
not LPS inducible upstream of a minimal G-CSF
promoter (Nishizawa and Nagata, 1990). It is
possible that the CK-1 sequence is functionally
distinct in the mouse and human promoters or
there is a cell specificity in the proteins which
bind to the CK-1 sequence.

A more plausible explanation for the differ-
ences observed between macrophages and fibro-
blasts is the length of the DNA fragments used to
generate the plasmids for transfection. The pCK-
1(4) fragment (Fig. 1b) contains not only the CK-1
sequence but also a potential binding site for the
more recently described NF-IL6 (Akira et al.,
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of transcription factors that binds to the IL-6 gene
promoter and mediates the response of the gene
to IL-1 in a glioblastoma cell line (Akira et al.,
7990). Although mutations in the CK-1 sequence
abolished the inducible function of pCK-1(4)
(Shannon et al., 1990) it is possible that the NF-
IL6 site also contributes to function by interaction
between the two binding proteins. In support of
this, Nishizawa and Nagata, (1990), showed that
the fragment spanning both CK-1 and the NF-IL-
6 binding site was LPS responsive but that as
mentioned above CK-1 alone was not. By mutat-
ing the NF-IL6 site in the whole promoter con-
text, we have also shown here that it is required
for TNF-ø and IL-1B induction in fibroblasts but
the involvement of the NF-IL6 factor has not
been shown directly.

It is possible that the CK-1 element and the NF-
IL6 site form an inducible promoter unit. Binding
of proteins to these two adjacent sequences may
be cooperative and required for promoter func-
tion. In support of this hypothesis we have pre-
viously shown that a fragment of DNA spanning
the CK-1 sequence in GM-CSF (identical to G-
CSF, CK-1) did not respond to TNF-a and IL-1p
in HEL fibroblasts (Kuczek et al., 1991) despite
the fact that it can bind the inducible transcrip-
tion factor NF-GMa (Shannon et al., 1990). The
GM-CSF fragment does not contain a good match
to the NF-IL6 consensus binding site, perhaps
explaining the lack of activity. A search of
sequences in the HGF genes has revealed that
CK-1 and NF-IL6 consensus sequences exist
within 20 bp of each other in the promoters of the
IL-6 (Yasukawa et al., 1,987), interleukin-8 (IL-8)
(Mukaida et al., 1989) and TNF-ø (Nedwin et al.,
1985) genes as well as the above mentioned G-
CSF gene (Table 1). The human IL-8 and TNF-a
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bind NF-IL6 (Akira et al., 1990), It will be of inter-
est to determine if any interaction occurs
between NF-GMa and NF-IL6 in mediating the
response of the G-CSF or other promoters to
TNF-aand IL-1B.

The octamer consensus sequence at -115
upstream from the start of the transcription is
also essential for TNF-ø and IL-1B induction of
the G-CSF promoter. This sequence has also been
shown to contribute to inducible G-CSF promoter
function in mouse macrophages (Nishizawa and
Nagata, 1990) and to constitutive activity in carci-
noma cells (Nishizawa et al., 1990). It was poss-
ible that the upstream inducible elements such as
CK-1 and NF-IL6 mediated their effects via the
octamer element where the octamer as such was
not an inducible element.

The human G-CSF octamer sequence, however,
functioned independently as a TNF-a and IL-1B
inducible element when cloned upstream of the
tk promoter in HEL fibroblasts. Inducibility was
not seen in Jurkat T cells nor in dermal fibro-
blasts. In mouse macrophages, it has been shown
that this element is not inducible when cloned
upstream of a truncated G-CSF promoter
(Nishizawa et al., 1990). The response of this
element may be cell specific, perhaps evident
only in embryonic cells.

A number of octamer binding proteins have
been described in mouse embryonic stem cells
and embryonic tissues the levels of which are
reduced upon differentiation (Monuki et al.,
1989; Scholer et al., 7989a; Scholer et al., 1989b). It
is possible that one of these embryonic octamer
proteins is responsive to TNF-a and IL-1p and
that its reduced levels in non-embryonic dermal
fibroblasts, Jurkat T cells and macrophages
diminishes the response of the octamer

TABLE 1

CK-1 and NF-IL6 Consensus Sequences in Haemopoietic Growth Factor Genes

Geneo cK-1 0)b NF-IL6 (2) Order'

IL-6
G-CSF
IL-8
TNF-a
CONSENSUS

AGÖTiICÖAA
cÄcettccÄc
öeertföörö
GGGTAICÖTT
CRGNTTNCNN

-739
-189
-79
-223

-130
-180
-70

-274

-756
-178
-56
-794

27
72
12R
12

ÂitcöÄcÄn -r¿sÄtfiöÁc¡¡ -rzorittCÁrre -64ctiicc¿Äa -rao
ATTNCNNAA
CC

nThe gene names are abbreviated as in text
The numbers in Parenthesis (l) and (2) are used to indicate the orde¡ in which the CK-l and NF-IL6 sequences occur (5' to 3') in the gene promoter The nucleotides which

match the C-CSF CK-'l and NF-lL6 sequences are indicated by a dot, The numbering of the sequence refcrs to number of bases upstream from the start of transcription of
each gene,

'Thc order of occurrence is indic¡ted 5' to 3' in the gene. R ind icates that the consensus sequence is found in reverse orientation
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seqr-len-ces. A-lternatively a second protein inter-
acting with an octamer binding protein or
sequestered to the DNA by the octamer protein
could mediate TNF-a and IL-1B induction. Such
a situation has been shown recently, for the NF-
IL2A octamer binding site in the IL-2 gene
(Ullman et al., 1991). Tl'ris sequence binds Oct-1
as well as a PMA/calcium ionophore inducible
octamer associated protein (OAP). This OAP is
thought to be involved in the PMA/ionophore
response of the element in Jurkat T cells (Ullman
et al., 1.997). Preliminary transfection experiments
with the NF-IL2A site have shown that it has
constitutive activity but is not TNF-a and IL-1p
inducible in HEL fibroblasts indicating that OAP
is probably not involved in the response of the G-
CSF octamer to these agents. Nuclear extracts
from HEL fibroblasts did not have detectable
levels of Oct-1 binding activity nor could we
detect any binding activity inducible by TNF-a,
IL-1p or PMA under standard octamer DNA-pro-
tein binding conditions. It is of interest to note
that only low levels of Oct-1 mRNA have been
detected in WI-38 cells, another embryonic lung
fibroblast cell, compared to other human cell
lines (Sturm et al., 1988).

It was of interest to note that IL-1B induced a
greater response than TNF-a from the endogen-
ous G-CSF gene, the G-CSF promoter and thé G-
CSF octamer sequence" In agreement with our
results it has been previously reported that IL-1
was a more potent stimulus for CSF production
than TNF (Hamilton et a1.,1992). Dose response
titrations for both IL-1B and TNF-ø confirmed
that pOCT gave a greater response to IL-1p than
TNF-a whereas the response of pCK-1(4) was the
same for both activators. This result implies that
the octamer sequence may be involved in the
greater IL-1B response of the G-CSF gene pro-
moter. In the whole promoter context mutation of
the PU.1 consensus sequence reduced the IL-1p
response to the level seen for TNF-ø suggesting
that PU.1 or a related protein in fibroblasts may
be involved inIL-'IB but not TNF-ø induction of
the G-CSF gene. These results imply possible
cooperative interaction between the upstream
PU.1 element and the octamer sequence.

At least three distinct promoter elements are
required for induction of the G-CSF proximal
promoter in HEL fibroblasts. It will be of interest
to determine if any cooperative interactions take
place in binding of transcription factors to these

al¿m¿rrl¡ O^l^r^.1 ^:^-^ll:-- -^!L-.--r\L¡(r!Lu Ðrórrqrrrr16 pdrrtwctyS tfom the
TNF-a or IL-7p cell surface receptors may acti_
vate a group of transcription factors each of
which contributes to pfomoter function.
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Human recombinant tumor necrosis factor (TNF)
was shown to be a weak direct stimulus of the neu-

ciated with the increased ingestion of the zJ¡rnosan.
TNF does not act as an opsonin but, rather, reacts
with the neutrophil to increase its phagocytic activ-
ity. TNF-dependent phagocytosis, as meásured in-

y monoclonal
ich recognize
or/adherence-

tein of neutrophils.
namely lV-formyl-me-
the Ca2* ionophore

acetate, also increase
iodination in the presence of z5rmosan; as with TNF,
the effect of these stimulants is inhibited by Mab
60.l and 60.3, whereas, in contrast to that of TNF,
their stimulation of iodination is unaffected by an
Mab directed against TNF. TNF may be a natural
stimulant of neutrophils which promôtes adherence

d to particles, leading to in-
respiratory burst activíty,

macrophage, based on the masstvç hyperplasia of mac_
rophages after BCG admlnlstration and the disruptton of
thts cell population after endotoxin administration, at a

with endotoxin (2, 3). A human cell line, HL-6O, treated
with phorbol myristlc acetate (pMA) produces large
amounts of TNF, and this cell preparation has bee*nemPlo human TNF to homoge-
neitY ( cloning of the TNF gene
(5, 6). f the murine TNF lene
also h has an m.w. of 1Z;3OO
and has about 3O% homologr with the functionally sim_
ilar lymphocyte product lymphotoxin (6). Recenily, TNF
was found to be identical to cachectin (g), a monokine
which suppresses the lipoprotein lipase activity of adi_
pocytes and certain other cells,
triglyceridemia associated wit
thesis (9). The lethal effects o
mediated at least in part by TNF/cachectin because an-
tlbody to TNF/cachectin is protective (lO).

TNF also has been found to affect neutrophil function.
Neutrophil adherence to endothelial cells is increased by
TNF, and this effect is due in part to a rapid, direct affecl
on the neutrophil associated with the increased surface
expression of the C3bi receptor/adherence glycoprotein
(designated CDl l complex in World Health Organìzation
nomenclature (1f ), and in part to an effect on the endo_

disting htes phag-
ocytosi uptake of
fluores a.rã txr-p
enhance neutrophil-mediated antibody-dependent cellu-
lar cytotoxictty against chicken erythrocytes (13).

Iodination is a convenient measure of neutrophil func-
tion because, with a parttculate stimulus, optlmal iodi-
nation ls dependent on phagoc¡rtosis, the presence and
release of myeloperoxtdase (MpO) by degranulation, and
the formatlon of HzO burst (14).
The MPO reacts with designated
compound I, which o that btnds
in covalent linkage, generally to tyrosine residues of pro-
telns, but also to unsaturated ltpids (15) and other con-
stituents. The lodtnaflon ls tn part intracellular, largely
ln the phagosome contatnlng the ingested partlcle, ãnd
in part extracellular, where the released MpO and HzOe

Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)4 was first described by
Carswell et al. (1) as a factor in serum obtained from
mice, rats, or rabbits which had been inJected with vtable
bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) and which, t4 to 2t days
later, were injected with endotoxin. This factor, which
reached maximal levels 2 hr after endotoxin administra-
tion, caused regression of some transplanted tumors in
vivo and was cytostatic or cytocidal to some tumor cells
in culture. It was proposed that the cell of ortgin was the
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lodlnate extracellular proteln or other components (16. was counted and the percent lodlnatlon was determlned as follows:
l7). When a soluble stlmulus is employed (e.g., chemo-
tactlc factors, PMA), the requlrements for iodlnatlon are
the same except that phagocytosls ls not lnvolveci.

Thls report descrlbes the sttmulatory effect of recom-
blnant human TNF on lodtnatlon by human neutrophlls.
The effect ls small but statlstlcally slgnlftcant when TNF
ls added alone, and the stlmulatlon ls greatly increased
when unopsonlzed zymosan is added. The stlmulation of
iodlnatlon by TNF was assoclated wtth increased zymo-
san tngestlon, HzOz productfon, and degranulatlon, and
was aboltshed by monoclonal antlbodtes (Mab) directed
agatnst the C3bl receptor/adherence-promotlng surface
glycoproteln of neutrophlls.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

SpecIaI reagents. Recomblnant human TNF was klndly provlded
by Genentech, Inc., South San Franclsco, CA. The preparatlon,
assayed (by the suppller) by lts cytolyttc actlvtty on actlnomycln D-
treated L929 mouse flbroblast cells, contalned 3.6 x 107 U/mg. The
TNF preparatton (2 x 107 U/ml), stored at 4'C, was diluted tnO.9%
sodlum chlorlde contalning O.5% bovlne serum albumln to 2 x 104
U/ml weekly, and a daily stock solutlon was prepared by a lO-fold
dllutlon wtth O.9% sodlum chlorlde. TNF-D, klndly provlded by Ge-
nentech, Inc., ls a murlne Mab dtrected agalnst TNF. The preparation
purtfted from ascftes fluld had a neutrallzatlon ttter of 27OO U/rng
of anttbody. Mab 60.1, 60.3, 60.5, and Hll (f8-2O) were kindly
provided by Dr. P. Beatty, Fred Hutchlnson Cancer Research Center,
Seattle, rù/4. Mab 60.l recognlzes the a-subunlt (aM) of the hetero-
dlmer CDI I with C3bt receptor and adherence-promotlng properties
(also deslgnated Macl or Mol). Mab 60.3 lmmunopreclpltates a
famlly of heterodlmers wlth World Health Organtzatlon designatton
CDwlS (one of which is CDI l) (l l)through recognttlon of a common
chaln or a common quarternary structure assocfated wlth the a- and
p-subunlts of each heterodimer. Mab 60.5 reacts with the framework
reglon of HLA Class I anttgens present on all human leukocytes. Mab
Hl I reacts wlth a 12O,0OO m.w. proteln present on all neutrophils
and some T lymphocytes. The latter two antlbodles, although blndlng
to neutrophlls, do not react with any of the components of the CDw I 8
complex, and were used as controls.

Zymosan (ZYM; ICN Pharmaceutlcals, Inc., Cleveland, OH) was
suspended ln water by homogenfzatlon, was boiled for 20 min, was
washed twfce, and was suspended ln u¡ater at l0 mg/ml. Where
lndlcated, t}:e ZYM was opsonlzed by lncubatlon wlth an equal
volume of pooled human serum for 2O mtn at 37"C with shaklng.
The opsonlzed ZYM was washed twlce and was suspended at 10 mgl
ml in water. Catâlase [Worthlngton Blochemlcal Corp.. Freehold, NJ:
CTR64,773 U/mg) was dialyzed agalnst water before use. PMA and
llpopolysaccharide from E. colf 055:85 (endotoxtn) were obtalned
from Stgma Chemlcal Corp., St. Louis, MO; the calctum lonophore
A23187 was from Calbtochem-Behrtng, La Jolla, CA; and N-formyl-
methlonlne-leuclne-phenylalanine (fMLP) was from Peninsula Lab-
oratorles, San Carlos, CA.

Isolotlon oJ polymorphonucleør leukocytes (PMN). Venous blood
was collected from normal volunteers Just before cell separaüon,
uslng O.2Vo ethylenedfamlnetetraacetfc actd (EDTA) as anilcoagu-
lant. The PMN were lsolated by denstty gradlent centrlfugailon tn
Hypaque-Flcoll. sedlmentatlon ln dextran, and hypotontc lysls of
erythrocytes as descrlbed (2f). The preparatlon, whlch always con-
talned greater t}ran 97Vo PMN wtth an average purtty of 98 to 99%,
was suspended ln O.9% sodlum chlortde at 5 x lO7 pMN/ml.

Iodlnatlon. Iodlnatlon was measured by the converslon of ra-
dlolodlde to a trlchloroacetlc acld (TCA)-prectpltable form as de-
scrlbed (14). The components of the reactlon mlxture, as descrlbed
ln the legends to the flgures and tables, were lncubated for the
perlods lndlcated at 37oC ln 12x75-mm polystyrene test tubes on a
Flsher Rotor-Rack (Ftsher Sctenttftc Co., Ptttsburgh, pA), and the
reactlon was stopped by the addltlon of I ml of cold lO% TCA. The
preclpltate was collected by centrtfugatton at 25OO x G for 5 mtn tn
a refrtgerated centrlfuge, was washed four tlmes wlth 2 ml of lO%
TCA, and the counts per mlnute (cpm) were determined fn a gamma
sclntlllatlon counter. A blank contalnlng the standard salt soluilon,
lodlde and albumln, was run wtth each experlment, and the results
were subtracted from the experlmental values. Less than O.O5% of
the total added radlofodlde was TCA-prectpttable ln the blank. A
standard contalnlng the total r25l added to each experlmental tube

cpm experlmental - cpm blank x IOO
cpm standard

The sert as nmol of lodlde converted to a TCA_prec 07 pMN per hour. Each experlmental vaiue\¡'as lcate and was averaged to glve a slngle valuefor s

mlxture are descrlbed ln the footnote to Table V.) The reacüon
mlxture was malntained at 37.C with a thermostatted cuvette and
was mlxed wlth a magnetic ence
lntensity fexcltation wavele 460
nm) followed wtth tlme. Th eter-
mined from the llnear portion of the curve and was converted to
nmol/I07 PMN/hour by uslng a HzOz standard curve.

Stattstfcal analgsfs. Data were analyzed by Student's two-tailed
t-test (not slgntftcant; p > 0.O5).

Iodination. Figure I demonstrates the stimulatory ef-
fect of TNF on iodination in the presence of ZyM which
had not been opsonized by preincubation with serum.
The addition of unopsonizedZYtr'{ or TNF alone produced
a small but si$nificant increase in iodination. However,
when the two were combined, iodination \t¡as consider-
ably greater than additive. The iodination was time-de-
pendent, increasingto a maximum at about 40 min under
the conditions employed. Iodination by unopsonized,ZyM
plus TNF developed more slowly and did not reach as
high a level as that seen when serum-opsonized ZyM was
employed as the stimulus. Iodination increased with both
the ZYM and TNF concentraüons (Fig. 2). Significant
stimulation of iodination was observed at all ZyM con-
centratlons with the addition of either lO or IOO U/ml of
TNF under the conditlons employed.

Optimal lodinatlon by PMN is dependent on the for-
matlon of H2O2 and the release of MPO, and thus the
inhibttton of TNF-dependent lodination by catalase but
not by heated catalase, and by the hemeprotein inhibitor
azlde (Table I), ts compatlble with these requirements.
Heating TNF at IOO'C for l5 mtn abolishes its effect.
TNF-dependent todlnation also is inhibited by TNF-D, an
Mab dtrected agalnst TNF, and by two Mab, 60.l and
6O.3, dlrected agatnst a neutrophll surface antigen re-
qulred for optlmal adherence and C3bt receptor funcüon
(18, l9). In contrast, Mab 6O.5 and Hl l, which recognlze
neutrophtl surface antlgens unrelated to the adherence-
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tto
TNF (unils /ml)

Ftgure 2. Effect of TNF cóncentratlon on lodlnatlon at dlfferent ZYM
concentratlons. The reactlon mlxture was as descrlbed for Flgure I for
UNOPS ZYM + TNF, except that the ZYM and TNF were added at the
concentratlons lndlcated. The fncubatlon perlod was 6O mln, 'Values are
slgnlflcantly dlfferent from no TNF, p < O.O5.

promotlng/C3bl receptor molecule, had no effect on TNF-
dependent iodinatlon. The recombtnant TNF, whtch was
purlfted from E. co¿¿, contalned 0.8 ng/ml of endotoxin
in the undiluted preparatlon as determlned by a ltmulus
amebocyte lysate assay performed by the suppller. In
Table I, the TNF was diluted 2OO,0OO-fold, so that the
flnal endotoxln concentratlon from that source was ap-
proxlmately 2 fg/ml: Under the condittons employed in

Table I, polymyxtn B, an lnhlbltor of endotoxln actlon
(28), dld not stgnlflcantly tnhtblt TNF-dependent todlna-
tlon at concentratlons of I and l0 pglmlnor could endo_
toxln at 10O ng/ml replace TNF as a sümulant of todl-
natlon tn the presence of unopsonlzed ZyM. Thus, endo-
toxln contamlnatton dld not appear to contrlbute to sttm-
ulatlon of lodlnatlon by TNF. It ls theorettcally posslble
that the level of proteln (albumin) added to provtde lodlne
acceptor groups for extracellular lodinaüon ts llmtting,
and that ZYM and TNF are slmply addiüonal sources õf
protein. However, a 1O-fold lncrease in added albumln
did not lncrease todtnation either in the presence or
absence of TNF and ZYM (data not shown), lndlcailng
that the level of extracellular proteln was not limlttng.

Studies were performed to determlne whether TNF
acted on tlre ZYM or on the neutrophtls to lncrease lodl-
nation. As shown ln Table II, when the ZyM was preln-
cubated with TNF, no increase ln iodinaüon was ob-
served. In contrast, when the PMN were preincubated
with TNF, the stimulation of iodinaüon was comparable
to that observed when TNF was present in the reaction
mixture throughout the 6o-min incubation perlod. Thus,
TNF did not react with the ZYM. but rather with the pMN
to increase iodination.

TNF could be replaced as a stimulus of iodination in
the presence of ZYM by other PMN stimulants such as
fMLP, A23L87, or PMA (Fig. 3). At the concentrations of
these stimuli employed, they had little effect on iodina-
tlon in the absence of ZYM. However, when added in the
presence of ZYM, fMLP, A23187, or pMA signÍficanily
increased iodination. In contrast to the finding urith TNF
(Table I), TNF-D had no effect on iodination when fMLp,
A23L87, or PMA was employed; however, as with TNF,
Mab 6O.1 and 6O.3 were strongly inhibitory (Fig. 3), and
the control Mab 6O.5 and Hl l were without effect (data
not shown).

Phagocgtosis. Table III demonstrates the effect of TNF
on the phagocytosis of ZYM under the conditions em-
ployed in the iodination assay. Aftera 60-min incubation,
sixZYM particles were judged to be intracellular per IOO
PMN, and the number was increased to 464 by incubation
with TNF. When the ZYM was preincubated wfth the
TNF for 15 min and was washed before the 6o-mln
incubation with PMN, no increase in phagocytosis was
observed, whereas when TNF was preincubated with
PMN, the increase in phagocytosis was comparable to
that observed when TNF was present in the incubation
mlxture. The extent of phagocytosis by TNF-treated pMN
over the 60-min incubation period was comparable to
that in the absence of TNF, when serum-opsonized ZyM
was added. However, when a shorter incubaüon period
was employed (20 min), a greater number of intracellular
particles was detected with serum-opsonlzed ZyM than
with unopsonlzedZYM tn the presence of TNF.

Degranulatfon. Table IV demonstrates the effect of
TNF on degranulatlon by neutrophils, as measured by
the release of MPO, B-glucuronidase, ând lysozyme lnto
the extracellular fluld. The release of the cytoplasmtc
marker LDH was employed as a measure of cell lysis.
Release of the azurophtl (prlmary) granule enzymes MPO
and B-glucuronldase was signiflcantly lncreased by a
comblnation of TNF andZYM, and TNF alone lncreased
the release of B-glucuronldase. However, LDH release was
lncreased by TNF to an equlvalent degree. In contrast,
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TABLE I

E-[[ect oJ tnhlbftors on todfndtlon"
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lodlnatlon
Supplemcnts

nmol/I07 PMN Pò p"

ZYM
ZYM + TNF
ZYM+TNF+catalase
ZYM + TNF + heated catalase
ZYM+TNF+azIde
ZYM + heated TNF
ZYM + TNF + MAb TNF-D
ZYM + TNF + MAb 6O.I
ZYM + TNF + MAb 60.3
ZYM + TNF + Mab 60.5
ZYM + TNF + MAb HI I
ZYM + TNF + PB (l pgllml)
zYM + TNF + PB (lO pplml)
ZYM + endotoxln

o.33 + O.l5 (8)d
6.52 r 0.65 (7)

<o.ool

52 t O.72l3l
r o.89
+ o.ll
f o.r7 (3)
r 0.63

o

6
o
o
I

<0.ool
<o.oo2

97
a7
57
30

o.l4 r 0.06

<o.ol
NS"

<o.ool
<0.00I
<o.oo2
<o.ool
<o.ool

NS
NS
NS
NS

<0.001

(3)
(3)

(3)
(6)

<0.00I
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

<o.ool
<0.ooI
<0.ool
<o.ool

NS

o. r7 È o. l4 (6)
5.76 + 0.70 (3)
7.lo + 1.59 (3)
5.42 + l.3l (3)
4.37 r l.r6 (3)
o.77 r. O.29 (5)

ö The value for the dlfference from ZYM + TNF
" The value for the dlfference from ZYM.
d Mean t SE of (n) experlments.
" NS, not slgnlflcant.

TABLE II
Elfect oJ prelncubation oJ TNF wtth ZYM or neutrophtls on lodtnatton" Ellect oJ TNF on the phagocytosts oJ ZYM"

TABLE UI

Supplements Iodlnatlon
(nmol/l07 PMN)

PMN + ZYM
PMN+ZYM+TNF
PMN + ZYM prelncubated wlth TNF
PMN preincubated wlth TNF + ZYM
oThe reactlon mlxture was as descrlbed for Flgure l, except that,

where lndlcated, ZYM 0O mgl/ml) or neutrophtls (5 x lo?/ml) suspended
ln I ml of HBSS contalnlng Ca2+ and Mg2* were lncubated wlth 0.5 ml of
TNF (2OOO U/ml ln 0.9% NaCl) for 15 mln at 37'C ln a shaktng water
bath. The ZYM or PMN approxtmately
5 vol of HBSS, and the mglml and the
PMN ln 0.9% NaCl at 5 er colnponents
of the reactlon mixture. The ZYM and PMN used wlthout prelncubailon
with TNF were treated ln an ldentlcal fashlon, except that TNF \Ã'as not
present durlng the l5-mln prelncubatlon at 37'C. The tncubahon perlod
was 60 mln.

Þ Mean È SE of (n) experlments.
'The values for the dlfference from PMN + ZYM.
d NS, not stgnlflcant.

Qzvu
ffi srruulus

I zvM.5T¡ttu¡ug

l-l zvu + sluur-us*Tt¡-o

øl zYM+ST|MULUs+60 ¡

ffi zvu *sr¡¡¡ur-usrso.¡

" The reactlon mlxture was as descrtbed for
was deleted. Where lndlcated, etther the ZyM
wlth TNF for l5 mtn at 37"C and were was
opsonlzed by prelncubatlon wlth pooled human serum \Ã'as employed
where lndlcated. After lncubaflon for elther 2O or 6O mtn, the reàcúon
was stopped and phagocytosts was determtned mtcroscoplcally. The re-
sults are the mean of two to four experiments.bND, not done.

".Slgnlflcantly dlfferent lromZYM (p < O.OOf ).
_ -dslgntflcantly dtfferent from 2O min (p < O.ôOt for ZyM + TNF; p <
O.O2 for serum-opsonized ZYM).

Supplements
No. of ZYMlloO PMN

20 mln 60 mln0.76 + O.
10.86 + 0.
0.83 + O.
9.36 + O.

21 ,3lb

l2 (31

36 (3)
83 (3)

<0.001'
NSd

<o.ool

ZYM
ZYM + TNF
ZYM prelncubated wtth TNF
PMN prelncubated wtth TNF
Senrm-opsonlzed ZYM

NDb
rr5
ND
ND
359

6
464qd

3
395.
534qd

f MLP 423 87 PMA

Flgute3. Stlmulatlon of lodlnatton by fMLP. A23187, or PMA when
comblned wlth ZYM. The reactlon mlxture was as descrlbed for Table I,
except that TNF was replaced wlth lO-7 M fMLp, I pg/ml A23lB7, or I
nglml PMA. The results are the mean + SE of three (fMLP, A2SlaZl or
four (PMA) experlments. 'Values are slgnlflcantly dlfferent from ZyM +
stlmulus, p < O.O5.

lysozyme release was tncreased by TNF to a greater de-
gree than was LDH release, both ln the presence and
absence of ZYM. The degranulating effect of PMA, shown

for comparison, is comparable to that of ZyM plus TNF.
H2O2 produc¿ion. The effect of TNF on HzOz production

by PMN is shown in Table V. TNF alone significanily
increased HzOz production, although the effect was con-
siderably less than that observed with opsonized ZyM or
PMA as the stlmulus. Unopsonized, ZYM alone did not
significantly lncrease HzOz production, whereas the com-
bined effect of TNF and unopsonized ZyM was greater
than additive.

DISCUSSION

TNF ls a weak direct stimulus of the respiratory burst
and degranulation of neutrophils. Respiratory burst ac-
ttvity was measured by H2O2 production, and degranula-
tion by the release of the granule enzymes MpO, B-glu-
curonidase, and lysozyme. The small but statisttcally
stgniflcant increase tn the release of the cytoplasmic
marker LDH by TNF suggests a weak lytic effect on
neutrophils. MPO and B-glucuronidase release was not
greater than that of LDH, suggesüng that cell lysts could
account for the TNF-dependent release of these azurophll
(prlmary) granule enzymes. However, lysozyme release
lnduced by TNF was stgnlflcantly greater than that of
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îABLE IV
Elfect oJ TNF on d.egranulotton bg neutropltlls"

Enzyme Relcosc (% ol mrxlmum)

MPO d-glucuronldrse lysozyme LDH

PMN
PMN + TNF
PMN + ZYM
PMN+ZYM+TNF
PMN + PMA

o.78 + O.22 (6lb
2.30 + O.78 (6) NS'
r.30 + o.35 (5) NS
9.39 + 2.78 (61 <0.02

17.58 + 3.37 (6) <0.OOl

1.38 I 0.28 (6)
4.73 X l.4r (61 <0.05
2.66 + 0.62 (5ì NS

12.13 + 2.03 [6] <O.OOl
I l.3l + 2.68 (6) <0.01

l.s9 + 0.62 (6)
r8.46 * 4.29 (6)
7.03 + r.8r (6)

45.06 r 4.60 (6ì
48.59 + 7.66 (6ì

<0 002
NS
<0 001
<0 02

lsoro4r(6)
782+139(6)
128+053(6)
893+133(6)
5lo+r37(3)

<0 0l
<0 02
<0 001
<0 001

"The reactlon mlxture was as descrlbed for Flgure l, except that todlde rvas deleted and PMA (100 ng/ml) was added where tndtcated and the
volume of the reactlon mlxture was doubled. The tncubatlon period was 6O mtn.

b Mean t SE ot'(n) experlments.
'The p value for the dlfference from PMN alone.

TABLE V trophils ln the presence of unopsonized ZYM is shared
by a number of other neutrophil stimulants, namely the
chemotactic peptfde fMLP, the Ca2+ ionophore A23187,
and PMA at low concentration. These latter stimulants
also increase the surface expression of the C3bi receptor/
adherence-promotingglycoprotein (29, 31, 32), and their
effect on iodination, like that of TNF, is inhibited by Mab
60.l and 60.3. However, in contrast to that of TNF,
stimulation by fMLP. A23J,87, or PMA is unaffected by
TNF-D, the Mab directed against TNF. The stimulation
of particle-dependent iodination (and phagocytosis) by
TNF is not due to endotoxin contamination, because the
endotoxin concentration in the TNF preparation is very
low, the effect of TNF was unaffected by an inhibitor of
endotoxin action, polymyxin B, and the addition of endo-
toxin could not duplicate the effect of TNF under our
conditions.

The action of TNF on some target cells appears to
require initial binding to surface receptors (9, 32, 33),
with subsequent modification of specific gene expres-
sion. In some instances, e.9., as in the developmental
expression of lipoprotein lipase in adipocytes, suppres-
sion of gene expression with decreased mRNA levels is
the result (34). In other instances, e.g., as in the surface
expression of Class I major histocompatibility complex
antigens on endothelial cells and dermal fibroblasts, TNF
increases mRNA levels and surface expression of the
antigens (35). In contrast, the effect of TNF on granulo-
cytes is rapid and appears to be independent of protein
and nucleic acid synthesis (I2). TNF is a weak direct
stimulus of neutrophils, causing degranulation and res-
piratory burst activity. Among the consequences of this
stimulation is an increase in surface expression of the
C3bi receptor/adherence glycoprotein (12), with associ-
ated increased adherence of the granulocytes to endothe-
lial cells (12) as well as to plastic surfaces, and increased
phagocytosis of unopsonized particles.

EIfect oJ TNF on H2O2 productton bU neutrophtls"

Supplements

PMN + opsonlzed ZYM
PMN + PMA
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LDH. Because lysozyme is present predominantly in the
specific (secondary) granules of neutrophils, this finding
suggests that TNF is a secretagogue affecting primarily
specific granules. Iodination, which generally requires
both HzOz production and MPO release, also is weakly
but significantly increased by TNF. The stimulation of
these parameters of neutrophil function by TNF is con-
siderably increased by the presence of unopsonizedZYIIII
in the reaction mixture.

The effect of TNF on neutrophil degranulation and
respiratory burst activity in the presence of unopsonized
ZYM was associated with, and presumably caused at
least in part by, the increased ingestion of t}:e ZYM
particles. Shalaby et al. (13) have reported that TNF-B
also increases the ingestion of latex beads by PMN. TNF
does not stimulate phagocytosis by acting as an opsonln,
because ZYM preincubated with TNF and then washed
free of unbound agent is not ingested to a greater degree
than is untreated ZYM. ln contrast, neutrophils, prein-
cubated with TNF and then washed. have increased
phagocytic activity, suggesting a direct effect of TNF on
the cell. The mechanism of the stimulation of phagocy-
tosis by TNF is now known. TNF increases the surface
expression of the C3bi receptor/adherence-promoting
glycoprotein CD11 (12), possibly due in part to translo-
cation from intracellular stores (29). The inhibition of
TNF-dependent iodinatlon by Mab 60.l and 60.3, which
are directed against different epitopes on this glycopro-
tein and which inhibtt both its C3bi receptor and adher-
ence-promoting properties (18, 19, 3O), indtcates that
TNF-dependent phagocytosis of ZYM ls dependent on this
surface molecule. Although the glycoprotetn ls required
for the ingestton of C3bi-opsonized parttcles, lts C3bt
receptor functlon is not operative here because the par-
ticles are not complement-coated. However, the adher-
ence-promottng propertles of thts molecule may induce
attachment of parttcle to cell and thus favor lngestlon.

The property of TNF of increaslng iodlnatlon by neu-
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Prevention of Activated Neutrophil Adhesion to
Endothelium by Soluble Adhesion Protein GMPI4O

)rNNrrnn R._G¡Msr,B, Mrcrr.tu, P. SrrNr.r¡n, Mrcrrerr, C. Bnnxor,
M¡rn¡w A. V¡oes*

Neutrophils and monocytes, but not lymphocytcs, adhcred strongly to plastic surfaces
coated rvith GMPI40, a protein of cndotheli¡l cclls and platclcts. This adhesion of

was mcdiated by GMPI4O and not by the CDfS integrin complex. By
contrasÇ GMPI40 in solution inhibited thc cDlS-dqrcndent adhcsion of tumor
necrosis factor<-activated neutrophils to plastic surfaces and rcsting cndotheliun,
but not of resting neutrophils to trunor necrosis factor<-activated endothclium.
Thus, the bi¡rling of a soluble forrr of an adhesion protein sctcctivcþ inhibited anothcr
set of adhesivc events. Soluble GMPI4O may be important in maintaining thc
nonadhesiveness of neutrophils in ttre circulation and may scn¡e to li¡¡i¡ infrmm¿¡ory
reactions.

TJRING INFIáMM,{TION, CrRCU-
lating blood cells adherc to patchcs
of endothelium and migratc into

tissues. This process is regulated by .yto-
kines such as tumor necrosis factor<. (TNF-
c) and is mediated by adhesion proteins,
some of which belong to the LEC-CAM
(lectin--epidermal growth factor--comple-
ment binding cell adhesion molecule) family
(f ). GMPI40, a gþoprotein of 140 kD, is
present in the alpha granules ofplatelets and
the Weibel Palade bodies of endothclial cells
(ECs) (2-a). Analysis of the cDNA suggesrs
thrce possible forms of GMPÌ40: two rrans-
membrane forms (with complement bind-
ing regions of different lengths) and a solu-
ble form, with the transmembrane domain
delcted (2). Upon platelet activation or
treatment of ECs with thrombin or hista-

mine, t}re secrctory granules are rapidly exo-
cytosed, resulting in a redisribution of
Eansmembrane GMPÌ4O into the plasma
membrane (5-7). Endothelial GMPÌ4O has
strucnrral similarity to adhesion molecules
EI-{M-I (endothclial leukocyte adhesion
molecule-L) and MEL-14, which belong to
the LEC-CAM farntly (2,8, 9). EI-{M-I,
although not present on resting endotheli-
um, mediates adhesion of neutrophils [poly-
morphonuclear leukocytcs (PMNs)] to cn-
dothelium activated by TNF or interleukin-
I (II,-I) (10).1,ÃEL-1{ presenr on PMNs
and lymphocytes, is involved in lymphocytc
homing to high endothelial venules (11).
Wc used platclet GMPI4O that was purified
to homogeneiry Q2) to investigate its role in
adhcsivc phenomena, and our data suggest
that elaboration or secretion of GMPI4O
scrves to prevent adhesion and thc dcvelop-
ment of inflammatory rcsponses.

GMPI4O was coated onto plastic microti-
ter wells and was adhesive for frcstrly isolat-
ed, nonactivated PMNs and monoc¡cs, but
not T lymphocyta (Fig. lA). Adhesion was
conccntration-depcndent (Fig. lA), and the

J. R. Gamble and M. A. Vadas, Division of Human
Immurology, Institutc of Mcdical and Vctcrinary Sci-
cncc, Fromc Road, Adclaidc, South Ausralia, 5000.
M. P. Skinncr and M. C. Bemdt, Rcscarch Ccnuc for
Thrombosis a¡d Ca¡diovascular Discasc, Dcpanmcnt of
Mcdicinc, Wcstmcad Hospita.l, Ncw South Walcs 200ó.
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adhesion of PMNs was inhibited by affiniry-
purified rabbit Fab fragmens of the anti-
body to GMPI4O (Fig. lB). Thus, immobi-
lizcd GMPI4O can promotc the selective
adhesion of leukoc¡cs. The adhesion of
PMNs to GMPI4O was nor depcndent on
ùe CDIS adhesion complex (Fig, IB), as

antibodies to the c chain of Mac-f (CDl lb)
or to the common B chain (CDl8) did not
inhibit adhesion.

The effect of soluble GMPÌ4O on the
adhesion of PMNs to human umbilical vein
ECs was investigated. Monolayers of ECs
were incubated with PMNs for 30 min
either in the presence or absencc of TNF-a.
Soluble GMPI4O was also simultaneously
added to some groups (Fig. 2A). GMPÌ4O
prevented TNF-cr-stimulated PMN adhe-
sion to ECs in a concent¡ation-dependent
manner (Fig. 2A). In experiments with sig-

Table 1. PMN adhesion to EC¡ is inhibited by
GMPI4O action on the PMNs. In experiment A,
PMNs (I5 x lOE) were first incubated with
GMPI4O (8 pdrnl) or medium in 300 pl for 15
min at 31C. The tubes were then placed on icc,
diluted with cold assay medium, and spun for 15 s

at 12,0009. The cells werc resuspended in assay
medium and added to ECs either with or withour
the addition of TNF-a (10 U/rrrl). Parallel experi-
ments with GMPI4O added dirccdy to the assay
are also shown. Percent adhesion is expressed as
the mean + SEM of triplicate dcterminations and
is representative of threc similar experiments. No
dec¡ease in cell number or viability was observed
with this protocol bcrween groups rcceiving
GMPÌ4O or those with medium alonc. The inhi-
bition secn when PMNs wcre tcatcd with
GMPI4O beforc the assay lví¡s consistendy signif-
cant, but less than the inhibition seen when
GMPI4O was included in the assay. In cxperimcnt
B, the ECs wcrc reatcd with GMPI4O or medi-
um before the assay. EC monolaycrs werc washed
oncc and incubatcd with either GMPIaO (8 pgl
ml) or medium alone for 15 min at 3ZC. The
wells werc then washed in ice-cold assay medium,
and PMNs were added and assayed as in cxperi-
ment A. No changc in cell morphology, monolay-
er integricy, or uptake of Rosc Bengal stain was
observed with EC,s treated in this way. This is a
representative of three similar experimcnts.

Experiment

Percent adherence to
EC monolayers with

GMPI4O added

nificant basal adhesion (that is, PMNs that
werc not intcntionclly stimulated),
GMPÌ4O wes also inhibitory (1J). The cf-
fcct of solublc GMPI4O on PMN rdhesion
to TNF-a-stimulated ECs w¡s also investi-
gated, In contrast to the TNF-a-stimulated
PMNs' adhesion to resting ECs, thc adl'rc-

sion of resting PMNs to TNF-c-stimulatcd
EC¡ was not inhibited by GMpf4O (Fig.
28).

The eftèct of GMPI4O on pMN adher-
ence was a rcsuh of binding to the pMNs,
because pretreatment and washing of the
PMNs bur nor rhe EG wittr GMpl4O

Flg. l. (A) Effect of
GMPI4O on tlc rdhercncc
of PMNs, lymphocytcs, and
monocytcs to plastic. Vari-
ous concentrations of
GMPI4O diluted in phos-
phate-buffercd saline, pH
7.3, were addcd to microti-
ter wclls ât room tempera-
n¡re. After 4 hours the wells
werc washed in assay medi-
um (RPMI containing 2.5%
fctal bovine serum). PMNs
(5 x I05) (À), T lympho-
cytes (O), or 2 x LOs

monocytes (O) werc added,
incubatcd for 30 min, and
adhcrence was determined.
Thc results of individual ex-
periments are shown and are
rcpresentative of thrcc or
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covered and used
PMNs as in (3-f),
numbers of Rose

Bengal-staincd ethanol-lyscd PMNs and T cells, and a standard curve was obtained. A linear relation

t.2 t L.0 2.4 + L.2
72.9 + 5.4 72.5 + L.8
51.ó -r 0.1* 20.7 ! L.8l

Flg. 2, The effect of GMPI4O on PMN adherence
to EC monolayers. Endothelial cells were hawest-
ed from human umbilical veiru by collagenase
treaûncnt and grown as described (37) without
thc addition of EC growth factor and hcparin.
Two to ó days aftcr establishrnent of culture, ECs
were harvested by trypsin-EDTA and replated
into gelatin-coated microtiter wells at 2 x L04
cells pcr well and
PMNS (5 x I05)
and adhesion wa
PMNs were incubated with TNF-c (I0 Uftnl)
and graded loss of GMPI4O (O). The basal levcl
of adhesion of unstimulated PMNs to unstimulat-
ed cndothelium is also shown (O). The rcsults
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rcsultcd in significant inhibition of adhcsion
(Tablc l). Thc inhibirion of adhesion was
transient (Trblc l) (/J). GMPI4O did not
inhibit TNF-ct-rcrivnrcd PMN adhcsion by
rntertcring with rhe c:rpacity of TNF-a to
bind its rcccpror: rrertmcnr of thc PMNs
widr TNF-ct bcforc rddirion of GNfPl4O
still rcsulted in significant inhibition of ad-
hcsion to EC monolayers (Tablc 2, experi-
mcnt A). Thc inhibition by GMPÌ4O was
blocked by a specific antibody and bv boil-
ing the protcin (Tablc 2, expcriments B and
C), suggesting that GMPI4O, and not a

contaminant, was mediating the effect. Inhi-
bition by GMPI4O requircd the presence of
GMPI4O from the beginning of the assay.
Once the PMNs had conracted thc ECs
GMPI4O had no effecr on adhesion (Table
2, experiment D), showing that GMPÌ4O
inhibits PMN adhesion, but does nor, in
static adhesion assays, cause PMN derach-
ment from ECs.

The adhesion of stimulated PMNs to
endothelium is mediated through the CDl8
complex flymphocyte function-associated
antigen-l (LFA-I), Mac-Ì, and pI50,951 of
adhesion glycoproteins on t}re PMNs, par-
ticularly by CDllb/CDl8 (Mac-l) and
CDlla/CDl8 (LFA-I) G4-15). The ligand
for LFA-I is intercellular adhesion mole-
cule-l (ICAM-L) (19, 20); rhe ligand for
Mac-l on the endothelium is unknown, but
may also partially involve ICAM-I (2f).
After activation of PMNs with agents such

Table 3. Thc cffcct of solublc GMPl40 on PMN
rdhcsion to plastic surfhccs. Solublc GMPl40 was
atldcd to PMNs irr plastic microtitcr wclls 2 nlin
bcftrrc ¡ctivrtion with TNF-a (10 U/nrl), and
rdhcsion w¡s dctcrmincd 30 min latcr. Thc ocr-
ccnt iìdlìcsion + SEM of rriplicrtc tlctcrmi¡l:¡rions
of onc cxpcrimcnt reprcsCntetivc of rwo such
cxpcrinrcnts is shown.

Adhesion to cndothclium dlrt is irctiv¡tcd
with agcnts such rs TNF-a rrnd IL-I (/4,
28) is qualitativcly diftèrcnt tiom thc rtlhc-
sion of lctivntcd PMNs ro rcsrins cndothcli-
unr. Aclhcsion to acrivared c¡rdothcliunr is
slower to devclop, is only prnially inhibitcd
by antibodics to CDl8, is mccliarcd through
the cxprcssion of a ncw protein ELA.lvl-Ì,
and possibly othcr ligands (29), on ECs,
results in trursmigration (30), and is ¡rot
inhibirccl by GMPI40. Our findings show
that solublc GMPl40 selcctively inhibirs the
adhcsion process ofactivated ncutrophils to
endothelium and dcmonsuate that the
mechanism of the ¡wo rypcs of adhcsion is
different.

GMPI4O is expressed on endothelial cells
after stimulation with rhrombin and hista-
mine (7) and has been implicated in the
rapid adhesion of PMNs to endothelium
stimulated by these agenrs (_ll, 32).In addi-
tion, cDNA clones have been identified that
lack the transmembrane domain (2), sug-
gesting thac GMPI4O exists in soluble form.
The release of soluble GMPÌ4O under ap-
propriate condirions may limit the adhesion
of activated PMNs to endothelium. The
shedding of MEL-14 from acdvated PMNs
has led to rhe hypothesis thar it a.lso may
inhibit adhesion (33). Anriadhesive mecha-
nisms could be important in siruations in
which neutrophils are activated, such as in
blood infecrions, when either the coagr.rlant
or complement pathway is activated, or
when c¡okines are administered in vivo.
Therapeutic administration of GMPI4O
may therefore be useful to limit vascular
pathology.
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Adhesion protein GMP140 inhibits superoxide anion release by
human neutrophils

(lectin/epidermBl growth factor/complement-binding domain cell adhesion molecule/selectin/tumor necrosis factor a/
inflammation/thrombosis)
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ABSTRACT The respiratory burst of blood neutrophils
has a critical role in the destruction of microorganisms and
tissue damage in inflammation. Neutrophils adhere in a dose-
dependent fashion to granule membrane protein 140
(GMP140), a member of the LEC-CAM (lectin,/epidermal
growth factor,/complement-binding domain cell adhesion mol-
ecule) family of adhesion proteins when it is immobilized onto
plastic surfaces. Adherence to GMPI4O was associated with less
superoxide anion generation than adherence to other surfaces,
an effect that is especially remarkable after activalion of
neutrophils with tumor necrosis factor c, an agent that on
other surfaces promotes adhesion and spreading. However, on
GMP14O the cells fail to spread and instead remain rounded
and refractile. Neutrophils adhering to GMPI4O were also
deficient in superoxide anion generation to formylmethio.
nylleucylphenylalanine. Furthermore, fluid-phase GMPf4O
also inhibited the superoxide generation by neutrophils stim-
ulated by tumor necrosis factor c. The eÍTect of GMPI4O was
reversible by washing and was inhibited by anti-GMPl4O Fab
antibody. GMPI4O appears to be a natural antiinflammatory
molecule that may prevent the inappropriafe activation of
neutrophils in the circulation.

The respiratory burst of blood neutrophils has a critical role
in the destruction of microorganisms and tissue damage in
inflammation. The prevention of inappropriate respiratory
burst is therefore likely to be an impoftant homeostatic
mechanism. Granule membrane protein 140 (GMP140) is a
140-kDa integral membrane glycoprotein found in the a
granules of platelets and in the Weibel-Palade bodies of
endothelial cells (1-4). Upon activation of endothelial cells
and platelets, GMP140 is rapidly redistributed to the plasma
membrane and has been shown to mediate adhesion of
activated platelets to monocytes (5) and neutrophils (5, 6) and
adhesion between endothelial cells and neutrophils (7).

The cloning of 6MP140 from human umbilical vein endo-
thelial cells predicts a cysteine-rich protein with multiple
domains, including calcium-dependent mamrnalian lectin,
epidermal growth factor, and complement-binding domains.
These domains are followed by a transmembrane sequence
and a short cytoplasmic tail. Analysis of cDNA also suggests
a soluble form with the transmembrane domain deleted (8).
The structure of GMP140 is similar to two known proteins
involved in leukocyte adhesion, the Mel-14 antigen (9) and
ELAM-I (10); these proteins are classified as LEC-CAMs
(lectin/epidermal. growth factor/complement-binding do-
main cell adhesion molecules) (11) or selectins (7). GMP140,
as another member of the LEC-CAM family, ELAM-1, binds
at least in part to carbohydrate structures in the Lewis-x
family (12, 13). Lacto-N-fucopentaose III appears to be the

The publication costs ofthis article were defrayed in part by page charge
payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked " adver'tisement,'
in accordance with 18 U.S.C. $1734 solely to indicate this fact.

specific ligand for GMP140 (13). We have shown previously
(14) that GMP140 in the fluid phase (which may be similar to
the soluble or secreted form) inhibits the binding of activated
neutrophils to resting endothelium. Since this adhesion is not
mediated by GMP140 but rather the CD1S integrins (15), we
hypothesized that the in vivo role of soluble GMp140 is to
limit the adhesion of circulating neutrophils [polymorphonu-
clear neutrophils (PMNs)l to endothelium (14).

The possibility that GMP140 has an antiinflammatory
effect was investigated by measuring the production of su-
peroxide anions (Oi ) from PMNs either adherent to immo-
bilized GMP140 or in the presence of fluid-phase GMpl40.
We show here that immobilized
GMP140 inhibit the production of
either unstimulated or when stim
tumor necrosis factor a (TNF-ø) or with the PMN chemoat-
tractant formylmethionylleucylphenylalanine (fMet-Leu-
Phe). These results suggest that GMP140 is a protein that
inhibits several aspects of neutrophil function associated with
inflammation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Purificafion of Human Neutrophils. Neutrophils were pu-

rified from normal donors by dextran sedimentation and
Ficoll/Hypaque gradient centrifugation as described (16).
The cells were resuspended in RPMI 1640 medium (Multi-
system, Sydney, Australia) adjusted to pH 7 .4 by adding 20
mM Hepes and 2.25% NaHCO3 with antibiotics. Bovine
serum albumin (0.1%) (Commonwealth Serum Laboratories,
Melbourne, Australia) was added to medium used for super-
oxide assay and fetal calf serum(2.5%) (Pacific Bioindustries,
Sydney, Australia) was used for adhesion assays (adhesion
medium). The purity of the PMN preparations were >95Vo as
judged by morphology on cytocentrifuged preparations and
>99Vo viability as judged by trypan blue exclusion.

Stimuli. TNF-a fiot no. S9010AX; specific activity, 6 x 107
units/mg (by TNF-ø bioassay)l produced in Escherichia coli
was supplied by Genentech. A final concentration of l0
units/ml was used in all experiments except where otherwise
stated. Endotoxin contamination as judged by the Limulus
amebocyte lysate assay was <0.72 îg/mg.fMet-Leu-Phe
was purchased from Sigma. A stock solution of 1 mM
fMet-Leu-Phe in absolute alcohol was stored at -20"C and
diluted on the day ofeach experiment. A final concentration
of 0.1 ¡rM was used in all experiments.

Preparation of GMP140. GMP140 was extracted from
human platelets and afTinity purified; purity was confirmed
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Abbreviations: TNF-a, tumor necrosis factor a; O;, superoxide
anion(s); fMet-Leu-Phe, formylmethionylleucylpñenylalanine;
PMN, polymorphonuclear neutrophil; LEC-CAM, lectinfepidermal
growth factor/complement-binding domain cell adhesion molecule.
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by N-terminal sequence anirlysis as described (17). The
purifìed material was stored in 0.02 M Tris/0.15 M NaCl/
0.001 M CaCl2/0.1% Triton X-100 butfer. pH 7.4 (Triton
X-100 buffer), and kept at -70'C. For immobilization of
GMP140 it was found that removal of Triton X-100 from the
preparation was not required provided the wells were washed
four times prior to addition of cells. Control wells were
coated in Triton X-100 buffer. No change in cell viability was
evident with either GMP140- or Triton X-100 butfer-coated
wells. For use of GMP140 in the fluid phase, the Triton X-100
was removed by extracti-Gel D (Pierce) on the day of each
experiment. The gel was washed in the above buffer without
Triton X-100. Two volumes of packed gel to 1 volume of
GMP140 was found to be adequate for complete Triton X-100
removal. For controls, the buffer with Triton X-100 removed
by extracti-Gel D was used. The concentration of GMP140
was determined by the Bio-Rad (Bio-Rad) protein assay.

Antibodies. Polyclonal antibody to GMP140 was raised in
rabbits and Fab fragments were prepared (14). The antibody
has been shown to bind specifically to GMP140. Control Fab
fragments were made from nonimmune rabbits.

Superoxide Assay. O; release by PMN was measured by
the reduction of cytochrome c at 550 nm (18). The PMNs
were either applied to microtiter wells or incubated in sus-
pensions in Eppendorf tubes. For determination of O; in
microtiter wells, flat-bottomed microtiter wells (Nunclon-
Delta, Roskilde, Denmark) were either left uncoated or
precoated for 2 hr with 30 pl of either fibrinogen (KabiVit-
rum, Stockholm) or fibronectin (Collaborative Research) at
I00 p.g/ml or GMP140 at various concentrations. These
concentrations of flrbronectin and hbrinogen in preliminary
assays were found to be saturating. The wells were washed
with assay medium four times prior to assay. Human neu-
trophils (1.5 x 105) in 50 pl were added together with
cytochrome c (Sigma type VI; final concentration, 110 ¡.¿M)
and stimuli to give afinal volume of 100 ¡rl. For determination
of O; production in Eppendorf tubes, the same mixture was
added to Eppendorf tubes and the cells were incubated in a
shaking water bath at 37"C. One hundred microliters of the
contents was then transferred to a microtiter plate and the
absorbance at 550 nm was determined. For calculation of
superoxide dismutase-inhibitable O; generation, a mixture
of PMNs, cytochrome c, and superoxide dismutase (final

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88 (1991)

concentration, I mg/ml) (Boehringer Mannheim) was incu-
bated either in microtiter wells or in Eppendorf tubes, Using
the eorree tion fa-e tor of Pick and Mize! (19) for estimation ot'
O; production in microtiter wells, the amount of O; pro-
duced was determined by reduction of cytochrome c mea-
sured at 550 nm (using a Dynatech microplate reader). The
results are expressed as the amount (nmol) of superoxide
dismutase-inhibitable O;

Hypoxanthine-Xantn¡Íe Oxidase System. Hypoxanthine
(Sigma) and xanthine oxidase (Sigma) were used to generate
O; anion in a cell-free system (20). A l-ml reaction mixture
of I mM hypoxanthine and 0.03 unit of xanthine oxidase with
or without GMP140 (10 ¡¿e/ml) and 620 pM cytochrome c was
incubated at 37"C and the OD55¡ was determined at 15-min
intervals over a 60-min period.

Adhesion Assay. Neutrophils (5 x 105), resuspended in 100

¡.r.1 of adhesion medium either with or without TNF-a (10
units/ml), were allowed to adhere to flat-bottomed plastic or
GMPl40-coated microtiter wells for 30 min at 37'C. The
medium was then aspirated off and the cells were stained with
0.25Vo rose bengal for 8 min as described (16, 2l). Exiess
stain and nonadherent cells were removed by washing. The
OD was read at 570 nm and the percentage of cells adhering
was calculated from a standard curve (21).

Photography of Adherent Neutrophils. Glass slides (Lab-
Tek, Nunc) were either uncoated or precoated with 150 pl of
GMP140 (10 ¡¿g/ml) at 20"C for 2 hr and then washed three
times with adhesion medium. Neutrophils (2 x 105) with
TNF-a (10 units/ml) in 200 pl of adhesion medium were
incubated on the slides at37"C for 30 min. Nonadherent cells
were removed by washing three times in adhesion medium
before photographs were taken using an Olympus micro-
scope under 400x magnification. Similar morphology was
observed using plastic slides; however glass slides provided
better optics for photography.

Endotoxin Assay. A chromogenic Limulus amebocyte ly-
sate assay (Coatest, KabiVitrum, Stockholm) with a sensi-
tivity of 0.8 pg/ml was used to measure endotoxin contam-
ination in preparations of fibrinogen, fibronectin, and
GMPl4O.

Statistics. All data were analyzed using unpaired Student's
/ tests.

o.225

0 30 60 90 120 0 30 60 90 120

Time, min

Ftc. 1. Time course of O; release on different matrices. Microtiter wells were coated with Triton X-100 buffer (o), fibronectin (100 u,elml)
(a), fibrinogen (100 ¡¿g/ml) (a), or GMP140 (10 pe/ml) (o) for 2 hr at room tempeÍature. The wells were then washed four times prior to use.
PMNs in medium alone (A) or with 10 units of TNF-a per ml (B) were then added to the wells and incubated at37"C. The OD55s was read at
the indicated times, and the nmol of O; release per 1.5 x 105 PMNs was calculated. Each point represents the arithmetic meán (+SEM) of
triplicate determinations from one experiment that is representative of three similar ones performed.
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Frc. 2. O; release and percentage ofadherent TNF-a-activated
PMNs in response to increasing dose of immobilized GMP140.
Microtiter wells were coated with increasing concentrations of
GMP140 for 2 hr at room temperature followed by four washes in
medium. The O; release (tr) of TNF-c-activated PMNs was deter-
mined after 30 min. In parallel wells the extent of adhesion (o) of
TNF-a-activated PMNs was also determined. Each point is the
arithmetic mean (+SEM) of triplicate results from one experiment
representative of three such experiments.

RESULTS
Efïect of Solid-Phase GMP140 on O; Generation by Human

Neutrophils. Neutrophils were added to microtiter plates
previously coated with GMP140, fibrinogen, orfibronectin in
Triton X-100 buffer or control plates of Triton X-100 buffer
alone for 2 hr and the plates were washed four times in
medium containing 0.1% bovine serum albumin. The O;
generation during a 2-hr incubation is shown in Fig. 1.
Neutrophils added to wells coated with medium or fibrinogen
generated greater amounts of O; than those on GMP140 or
hbronectin. No difference in cell viability was observed in
PMN adherence to the different matrices. In parallel incu-
bations 10 units of TNF per ml was included. This dose was
chosen as it was found to give consistently high levels of
adhesion and O; generation of PMNs on plastic (data not
shown). As previously described (22), there was a strong O;
generation by cytokine-activated PMNs on fibronectin, fî-
brinogen, and medium. By contrast, O¿ generation by TNF-

Table 1. Reversal of GMP140 effect by anti-GMPl4O antibody

GMP140
pc/ml

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA BS (1991) 23gg

c-activated PMNs on GMP140 was absent until 60 min and
remained significantly less than on other matrices.

The differenee between CMP140 and plastic with unstim_
ulated PMNs at 30 min was observed on 21 occasions with
five different preparations of GMP140 (mean inhibition t SD
= 72% ! 16%) and with TNF-a-activated cells on 17 occa-
sions (mean inhibition = 8L%o -+ L3%). At 60 min the
differences were 83Vo + 4Vo and 60%0 -+ 20% for unstimulated
and TNF-a-stimulated cells, respectively (n = 3 and n = 4).
The reduction on GMPl40-coated wells in comparison with
fibrinogen-coated plates was 747o 'r l37o and 74% + l27o,
respectively, at the 30-min time point (n = 7). GMpl4O did
not.alter O; .generation in a cell-free system generating O;
by hypoxanthine and xanthine oxidase (data not shown). 

-

, Relationship of Adhesion to GMP to O; Generation. We
have shown previously that unactivatèd pMNs adhere
strongly to immobilized GMP140 (14). TNF-a-activated
PMNs also adhere to immobilized GMP140 as is shown in
Fig. 2. In parallel wells the O; generation was measured.
With increasing amounts of GMP140 immobilized onto mi-
crotiter wells there is a dose-dependent increase in adhesion
but a dose-dependent decrease in O; generated. Using
unactivated PMNs a similar inverse corrèlation between dose
of GMP140 and generation of O; is seen, but the overall level
of O; generated is lower than that seen using TNF-a-
activated PMNs (data not shown).

The inhibitory effect of GMP140 on O; release could be
reversed by rabbit polyclonal anti-GMPl4O Fab fragments
but not by control Fab fragments, as shown in Table 1. This
reversibility also applied to PMN adhesion to GMp140 as
shown previously (14).

A
*

Êe

3ç

Ftc. 3. Morphology of TNF (10 units/ml) activated PMNs on
medium-coated glass (A) and on GMPl40-coated glass (B). pMNs (2
x 105) were incubated on either medium-coateJ (Á) or GMp140-
coated (B) slides for 30 min at 37"C. Slides were then washed three
times to remove nonadherent cells. The cells were maintained under
medium at l7'C while photographs were taken. (x456.)
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Antibody
(Fab fragment)

0.38 + 0.04
0.28 a 0.02
0.32 + 0.05
0.06 + 0.03
0.34 + 0.07*
0.04 + 0.011

Three micrograms of GMP140 was bound to plastic wells for 2 hr
zt 20"C and excess was removed by four washes with medium.
Anti-GMPl4O Fab fragment or nonimmune Fab fragment (final
concentration of each, I0 ¡r,g/ml) was added to the appropriate wells
of immobilized GMPI4O for 30 min at 20"C; this was followed by
washing prior to addition of unstimulated PMNs and cytochrome c
mix. The amount of O; generated was determined after a 30-min
incubation at 37"C. The results show the mean t SEM of 12
determinations from a pool of four experiments.
*P : 0.02 compared to group receiving no antibody.
rP = 0.004 compared to group receiving anti-GMPl40 Fab antibody.

O; , nmol per 1.5 x 105

PMNs per 30 min

0

0
0

3

3

3

Nil
Anti-GMP140
Control
Nil
Anti-GMP140
Control



N¡I
fMet-Leu-Phe
TNF-a

0.58 + 0.1
1.4 + 0.1
2.I + 0.2

0.86 + 0.1
2.1 ! 0.2
1.7 + 0.1

0.23 + 0.07*
0.64 + 0.1*
0.35 + 0.0ó*
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Table 2. Inhibition of O; production by fMet-Leu-phe-
stimulated PMNs adherent to immobilized CMpl40

O; , nrnol per 1.-s x 105 PMNs per 30 min

Stimulus Medium only Fibrinogen CMpl4O

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88 (1991)

lore tested the effects of fluid-phase GMP140 on generation
of O; by PMNs.

consistent effects for the reversal of the GMpl40-mediated
inhibition of O; were observed when a suboptimal dose of
GMPl40 was preincubated with anti-GMPl40 Fab antibodies
in Eppendorf tubes prior to addition of PMNs, cytochrome c,
and TNF-a (Fig. a8).

Reversibility of GMPI4O. To test whether the effect of
GMP140 was reversible, PMNs were incubated with GMpl4O
or with medium for 10 min followed by two washes in
medium. Parallel tubes were centrifuged twice and either
resuspended in existing medium or washed with fresh me-
dium. The O; generation in response to TNF-ø was mea-
sured in microtiter plates. As seen in Fig. 5, pMNs in the
presence of GMP140 failed to generate sigñificant amounts òf
O; (erouR a compared to group b). This inhibition was
reversed by washing (group ding
GMP140 back to the cells at cess
(group e). These effects were hich
time there was <l\Vo recovery of O; generation by pMNs in
the presence of GMP140. The PMNs that were incubated in
GMP140 for this 120 min were stitl viable as judged by trypan
blue exclusion (data not shown).

DISCUSSION
The central finding of this paper is that GMpl4O interacts
with human neutrophils in a way that prevents or does not
allow the generation of O; . We have previously shown that
GMP140 appears to haveã signating role to PMNs in inhib-
iting the CDl8-dependent adhesion of activated cells to

PMNs with cytochrome c were added to microtiter wells coated
with medium, 30 pl of GMP140 at l0 p,g/ml, or 30 ¡.r,1 of fibrinogen
at 100 ¡rg/ml. fMet-Leu-Phe (0.1 ¡,rM) or TNF-c (10 unirs/ml) was
then added. O; was measured after 30 min of incubation at 37"C.
Results show the mean t SEM of 12 determinations performed in
four independent experiments.
*P < 0.001 for unstimulated and fMet-Leu-Phe- or TNF-a-stimulated
PMNs applied to GMP140-coated wells compared to groups incu-
bated on medium or fibrinogen-coated plastic.

Microscopic Appearance of PMNs Adherent to GMPI4O and
Other Matrices. It has been well described that PMNs ad-
hering to plastic or glass become flattened and polarized (23).
We found this process could be exaggerated by TNF-a
treatment (Fie. 3A). By contrast, PMNs adhering to GMP140
remain rounded and refractile and failed to polarize even in
response to TNF-a treatment (Fig. 3B).

Effect of tMet-Leu-Phe on O; Generation by pMNs Adher-
ent to GMP140. Table 2 shows the results of four experiments
in which O; generation by PMNs was measured on plastic,
fibrinogen, and GMP140-coated wells in response to 0.1 ¡^rM
fMet-Leu-Phe (a dose previously determined to give maximal
O; generation) or TNF-a. The O; generated in response to
both stimuli was reduced on GMP140.

Effect of Fluid-Phase GMP on Of Generation. Isolation of
mRNA for GMP140 suggests the existence of a secreted or
soluble form (8). Our previous data (14) showed that GMp140
in the fluid phase (which may mimic soluble GMP140) inhibits
TNF-a-activated PMN adhesion to endothelium. We there-
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solid bar); P = 0'37 for the group incubated with control Fab antibody and GMP1ìO compared witn CUpt¿O ulo* t.t.lpø-îr. ìã-l¡ïU-1,
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wells and incubated for 60 min at 37"C, at which time the level of O;
production was calculated. The results show the mean t SEM óf
nine determinations from three experiments (al) and six determi-
nations from two experiments (e). *x, p < 0.001 compared to gfoup
ai ll , P ) 0.1 compared to group c.

ces, such as the extracellular proteins, hbrinogen, and fibro-
nectin, and to plastic surfaces. First, activated pMNs adher-

fibronectin, fibrinogen, and plastic surfaces, which result in
strong O; generation (Fig. 1B). The effect of GMp140 on
PMN function is best seen in Fig. 2, where increasing
amounts of immobilized GMP140 on plastic wells, althougñ
leading to an increase in PMN adhesion, result in a decreaie
in the generation of O; . Interestingly, the morphology of
PMNs adhering-to GMP140 is similar to that seen for pMNs
adhering to endothelium, a situation in which O; generation
is also limited (23).

the removal of GMP140 by washing (Fig. 5).
Using unactivated pMNs, the effect bf CUpt¿O on O;

production is not dissimilar to the situation in which pMN's
adhere to fibronectin-coated surfaces where little O; is
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Residue 21 ol human granulocyte-macrophage colony-
stimulating factor ¡s critical for biological activity and for
high but not low affinity binding

Angel F.Lopez, M.Frances Shannon,
Timothy Hercus, Nicos A.Nicolal,
Bronwyn Cambareri, Mara Dottore,
Meredith J.Laytonl, Lisa Eglinton
and Mathew A.Vadas

Division of Human Immunology, The Institute of Medicul and
Veterinary Science, Frome Road, Adelaide, South Australia 5000, and
lThe Walter and Eliza Hall Institute. Parkville, Victoria 3050,
Australia

Communicated by J.Tooze

The functional role of the predicted first a-helix of human
granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-
CSÐ was analysed by site-directed mutagenesis and
multiple biological and receptor binding assays. Initial
deletion mutagenesis pointed to residues 20 and 21 being
critical. Substitution mutagenesis showed that by altering
Gln20 to Ala full GM-CSF activity was retained but that
by altering Glu21 for Ala GM-CSF activity and high
afïinity receptor binding were decreased. Substitution of
different amino acids for Glu21 showed that there was
a hierarchy in the ability to stimulate the various
biological activities of GM-CSF with the order of potency
being Asp2l > Ser2l > Ala21 > Gln2l > Lys2l :
Arg2l. To distinguish whether position 21 was important
for GM-CSF binding to hÍgh or low aflinity receptors,
GM-CSF (Arg2l) was used as a competitor for
[r25I]GM-CSF binding to monocytes that eipress both
types of receptor. GM-CSF (Are2l) exhibited a greatly
reduced capacity to compete for binding to high affinity
receptors, however, it competed fully for II25I]GM-CSF
binding to low affrnity receptors. Furthermore, GM-CSF
(ArC21) was equipotent with wild-type GM-CSF in
binding to the cloned low affinity cu+hain of the GM-CSF
receptor. These results show that (i) this position is critical
for high affinity but not for low affinity GM-CSF
receptor binding thus deflrning two functional parts of the
GM-CSF molecule; (ii) position 21 of GM-CSF is critical
for multiple functions of GM-CSF; and (iii) stimulation
of proliferation and mature cell function by GM-CSF are
mediated through high aflinity receptors.
Key words: growth factors/haemopoiesis/mutagenesis/
structure - fu nction/receptors

Introduction

Human (h) granulocyte-macrophage (GM) colony-
stimulating factor (CSF) is a multi-potential growth factor
capable of stimulating several haemopoietic cell lineages such
as the neutrophilic, eosinophilic, monocytic and
megakaryocytic series (Sieff et al., 1985i Metcalf et al.,
1986). In addition GM-CSF is also able to stimulate the
function of the differentiated progeny enhancing the effector
functions of neutrophils.and eosinophils (Vadas et al., 1983;
@ Oxford University Press

Gasson et ul., 1984: Lopez et al., 1986) and the capacity
of monocytes to kill tumour cells (Grabstein e/ al., 1986)
and adhere to various surfaces (Gamble el a/., 1989; Elliott
et aL., 1990). Because of this pleiotropic efïect GM-CSF has
been used in vivo where it has been shown to increase the
granulocyte counts in AIDS patients (Groopman et al.,
1987), accelerate bone marrow reconstitution following
chemotherapy (Antman et al., 1988) and enhance the
effector function of circulating neutrophils (Baldwin er a/.,
1988). In addition to normal haemopoietic cells, certain
tumour cell lines have also been shown to respond to GM-
CSF by proliferating in vitro (Dedhar et al., 1988' Berdel
et al., 1989).

The human GM-CSF receptor has now been cloned and
shown to comprise at least a binding (o) chain that binds
GM-CSF with low aff,rnity (Gearing et al., 1989) and a
second (É) chain that does not seem to bind GM-CSF by
itself but which allows the formation of a high affinity
receptor when co-expressed with the a-chain (Hayashida
et al., 1990). The functions mediated by each chain of the
GM-CSF receptor are not yet known.

Despite the multiple in vito and in vivo studies with GM-
CSF, little is known about regions of the molecule essential
for activity and in particular whether different regions
participate in binding to high and low aff,rnity receptors and
their relationship to function. Using a chemical-synthesis
approach we have previously shown that the 14 most N-
terminal and the six most C-terminal residues of GM-CSF
are not required for function, and importantly that the
14-24 region in the first predicted a-helix of GM-CSF is
essential for bioactivity (Clark-Lewis et al., 1988). Similar
results were obtained using human-mouse GM-CSF
chimeric molecules (Kaushansþ et al., 1989; Shanafelt
et al.,l99l) and monoclonal anti-GM-CSF antibodies which
blocked activity (Brown et al., 1990). The latter two
approaches identihed, in addition, a second region in GM-
CSF berween residues 88-96 important for activiry.

'We have now used site-directed mutagenesis to study in
more detail the predicted first a-helix of GM-CSF and, in
particular, focussed on the hydrophilic residues Gln at
position 20 and Glu at position 21. Our results show that
residue Glu21 is critical for the full biological activity of
GM-CSF. Significantly, substitution of Glu2l with Arg
impaired the binding to high affinity but not to low aff,rnity
GM-CSF receptors, thus linking high affinity binding to the
various functions examined and suggesting that Glu2l may
be involved in binding to the B-subunit of the GM-CSF
receptor.

Results

Mutagenesis oî Gln2O and Glu2l of human GM-CSF
Initial experiments designed to examine the effect of N-
terminal deletions on GM-CSF activity revealed that deletion
of residues l-24, 7 -24 and 14-24 caused loss of GM-
CSF activity (daø not shown). We then focused on residues
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Gln20 and Glu2 I predicred to constitute a hydrophilic t'ace
of the GM-CSF molecule (Parry et ul.,l99l). Deletion of
residues 20-21 resulted in the complere loss of GM-CSF
nhilitv tn sfimrrlrtp hnnp morrn.rr ¡n1,.-., fn¡m.rti^- rho¡vr ¡¡ru(¡v¡¡r rr¡L
neutrophil respiratory burst and antibody-dependent
cytotoxicity (ADCC), eosinophil-mediated anribody-
dependent cytoroxiciry (ADCC), and in the abiliry to compete
for Ir25I]GM-CSF high affinity bin<ling ro human
neutrophils. In order to ascertain the importance of positions
20 and 2l for the biological activities of GM-CSF less severe
modifications were carried out by introducing the non-polar
residue alanine at both these positions. Experiments using
transiently transfected COS cells showed that GM-
CSF(AIa2O) had the same potency as wild-rype (WT) GM-
CSF at stimulating day 14 GM bone marrow colonies
(lOO.3% potency, not different to WT GM-CSF p : 0.9,
n : 6), neutrophil ADCC (116.9%, n : 6, P : 0.45) and
superoxide anion (O2-) generation (104.3%, n : 12, P :
0.65) and eosinophil ADCC (94.7%, n = 4, P :0.76).
In contrast GM-CSF(AIa2l) was less porent rhan WT GM-
CSF at stimulating neutrophil ADCC (24.2%, n : 8, P 1
0.001) and 02- generation (28.9%, n : 12, P < 0.001),
and eosinophil ADCC (21.0%, n : 4, P < 0.001). The
double substitution GM-CSF(AIa2O Ala2l) was also less
potent than WT GM-CSF at stimulating neutrophil ADCC
(17.0%, n: 6, P < 0.01) and 02- generation (7.5%, n: 11, P < 0.001). In addition, GM-CSF(AIa21) and GM-
CSF(AIa2O Ala2l) failed to stimulate 50% of WT GM-CSF
day 14 GM colonies at the highest concentrations tested
(100 ng/ml).

Single amino acid substitutions of Glu2l
Having identif,ied residue 2l as important for severaì
biological properties of GM-CSF, a series of single
substitutions were carried out to replace Glu2l with amino
acids of different hydrophilicity and polariry. The amino
acids introduced were aspartic acid (hydrophilic, acidic),
glutamine (hydrophobic, neutral), serine (hydrophilic,
neutral), alanine (hydrophobic, neutral), arginine
(hydrophilic, basic) and lysine (hydrophilic, basic).

A

Examination of rhese GM-CSF murants fbr their ability
to stimulate the prolif'eration of leukaentic cclls showcd that
the substitution of Glu tbr Asp reduced activity by 4_f.old,
+;. e^- L., tn r^l.l !'^- 

^ 
t-- L-. o^ .,riur ùcr oy iu-iolü, ror Ala bj/ öU-lold anci i'or Gin by

1OO-fold. Substitutions with Lys and Arg yieldccl GM_CSñ
mutants with no activity up to a concentration of l0 ng/ml
(Figure lA). A titration of these GM-CSF mutants on

the stimulation of neutrophil Or- generation (data not
shown).

-Competition 
binding experiments on neutrophil high

affinity GM-CSF receptors mirrored the hierarchy of tñe
biological data. Using 70 pM I!25I]GM-CSF and the
different GM-CSF proreins at 3O-fold excess the levels of
competition were 87.9% for WT GM-CSF, 26.1% for
Asp2l, 23.0% for Ser2l, 18.3% for Ala2l, t6.6% for
Gln2l, l4.6Vo for Arg2l and 7.4% for Lys2l.

Pu¡ification and biological actívities of GM-CSF with
substitutions at positions 20 and 21
To study in more detail the relevance of positions 20 and
21, GM-CSF(AIa20), GM-CSF(AIa2l), GM-CSF(Ala2O,
Na21), GM-CSF(Arg2l) and GM-CSF(AÌ¿O, Arg2l) were
purified by aff,rnity chromatography and reversed phase
HPLC from supernatants of transfected CHO cells. After
quantitation by amino acid analysis the GM-CSF mutants
were visualized by Vy'estern blot analysis (Figure 2A) and
silver staining (Figure 28) to conhrm purity and integrity.
The purified GM-CSF mutants showed similar molecular
weight heterogeneity, hence degree of glycosylation, to the
wild-type GM-CSF (Figure 2A and B).

These purified mutants stimulated the [3H]thymidine
incoqporation of leukaemic cells with different potencies.
V/hile GM-CSF(AIdO) was equiporenr ro rhe wild-type
GM-CSF, GM-CSF(AÌ¿l) was 30-fold, GM-CSF(AÌa2O,
Ala2l) 100-fold and GM-CSF(Arg2l) and GM-CSF(Na20,
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Fig. I' Titration of GM-CSF_mutants containing different residues at position 2l for their ability to stimulate the incorporation of IrH]thymidine inro
chronic myeloid leukaemia cells (À) and to stimulate monocyte adherence (B). Wild-type (WT) CM-CSF (o) as well às CrU-CSpi¡laZi) tf ), Ctr¿-
CSF(Arg2l) (A), GM-CSF(Lys2l) (O), GM-CSF(G|n2l) (o), GM-CSF(Ser2l) (l) and GM-CSF(Asp2l) (ll) were tested ar rhc concentrarions
shown. Representative experiments are shown with the bars spanning the SEM.
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Arg2l) 200-tbld less potent than wild-type GM-CSF
respectively (Figure 3A).

Stimulation of mature cell tunction showed a similar
hierarchy an<J re lative potencics in the stimulation of
monocyte adherence and neutrophil 02- production. On
monocyte adherence GM-CSF(Ala2l) was 30-t'old less
potent than wil<l-type GM-CSF and GM-CSF(AIa20), while
GM-CSF(Ala20, Ala2l), GM-CSF(Arg2l) and cM-
CSF(AIa2O, Arg2l) were - 100-, 200- and 200-fold less
potent respectively (Figure 3B). On neutrophil 02-

Role of residue 2l of hGM-CSF in functlon and blndlng

production GM-CSF(Ala20), GM-CSF(Ala2l), GM-
CSF(AIa2O, Ala2l), GM-CSF(Arg2t), cM-CSF(Ala20,
Arg2l) were l0-, 100-, 200- and 200-tbld less porent than
wil<J-type CM-CSF respectiveiy (Figure 4A).

In competition binding experiments on the neutrophil high
affinity GM-CSF receptor, GM-CSF(AIa20) was 3-fold,
GM-CSF(AIa2l) 4O-tbld, and GM-CSF(AIa20, Ala2t),
GM-CSF(Arg2l) and GM-CSF(AIa2}, Arg2l) > 1O0-fold
less effective than wild-type GM-CSF at competing for
lr25IìGM-CSF binding (Figure 48).

A
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45-

31-

21.5 -

12 3 4 5 6 7

B
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31-
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kD1234567
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14.4 - 14.4 -

Fig. 2. Westem blot analysis (A) and silver staining (B) of GM-CSF mutants after purification by affinity chromatography and HPLC. After
quantitation by amino acid analysis 20O ng of protein was loaded per track and electrophoresed on a 125% polyacrylamide-SDS gel. In (A) GM-
CSF protein was visualized by using a sheep antibody to human GM-CSF followed by a biotinylated rabbit antlsheep antibody and developing the
reaction with diaminobenzidine. In (B) the same amount of purified GM-CSF protein was visualized by silver staining. The different lanes contain
V/T GM-CSF (lane l), GM-CSF(Arg2l) (lane 2), GM-CSF(AI¿0, Arg2l) (lane 3), cM-CSF(Ala2O) (lane 4), GM-CSF(AI¿l) (lane 5), GM-
CSF(Ala20, Ala2l) (lane 6) and WT GM-CSF (lane 7).
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CSF(AIa2O Ala2l) (I) and GM-CSF(A\a20, Atg2l) (A), for their ability to stimulate the lrH]thymidine incorporation in chronic myeloid leukaemic
cells (A) and to stimulate monocyte adherence (B). Representative experiments are shown with the bars spanning the SEM.
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determination are shown. (B) Scatchard analyses of the experiment in (A) showing esence of GM-CSF (O) or GM-
CSF(Arg2l) (a). The mean values are plotted. Incubation was for 16 h at 4"C,

et al., 1989). A binding curve using increasing
concentrations of ¡r2sIlGM-CSF was performed in the
presence of 35-fold excess purified GM-CSF(Arg2l). This
experiment revealed that GM-CSF(Arg2l) slightly inhibited
the binding of low concentrations of Ir25I]GM-CSF (high
afhnity binding) and strongly inhibited the binding of high
concentrations of Ir25I]GM-CSF (low affinity binding)
(Figure 5A). The percentage levels of inhibition by GM-
CSF(Arg2l) for each concentration of I!25I]GM-CSF were
t3.7% (50 pM),26.2% (100 pM), 35.6% Q50 pM),37.27o
(500 pM), 58.4% (l nM), 68.7% (1.5 nM) and 7t.2%
(2 nM). Scatchard transformation of these data showed that
GM-CSF(Arg2l) eliminated GM-CSF low affrnity binding

Differential binding of GM-CSF(Arg2I) to high and
low affínity GM-CSF receptors
Although the experiments described above showed that
Glu2l was important for several biological activities of GM-
CSF and for high affinity binding, they did nor distinguish
whether binding to the low afhnity receptor was also affected
and as such iould not discriminate which type of receptor
was responsible for function. To address this question we
selected the GM-CSF(Arg21) mutant which had been shown
to be one of the weakest GM-CSF analogues. Purified GM-
CSF(Arg2l) was tested for its ability to inhibit GM-CSF
binding to high and low aff,rnity receptors by using human
monocytes which express both types of receptor (Ellion
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while slightly decreasing the number of high affinity sites
(Figure 5B).

To confirm the ability of GM-CSF(Arg2l) to distinguish
between high and low affinity receptors experiments were
carried out using COS cells transfected with the GM-CSF
low affinity a-chain of the GM-CSF receptor (Geanng et aL.,
1989) and neutrophils as controls. The results showed that
the binding of GM-CSF(Arg2l) to low affinity GM-CSF
receptors was indistinguishable from that of wild+ype GM-
CSF (Figure 6A) and that GM-CSF(Arg2l) was 300-fold
less potent than wildtype GM-CSF at competing for
neutrophil high affinity receptors (Figure 68).

Discussion

We have performed a structure-function analysis of human
GM-CSF by using site-directed mutagenesis and multiple
biological and binding assays. Our results show that residue
2l of GM-CSF is important for GM-CSF function including
proliferation, differentiation and mature cell function. We
also report that residue 21 is implicated in binding to high
affinity as opposed to low aff,inity GM-CSF receptors thus
linking high afhnity binding with the multiple functions
examined. Significantly, substitution of Glu2l with Arg
greatly decreased binding to high afhnity receptors but
retained the capacþ to bind to low afEnity receptors strongly
suggesting that rçsidue 21 is involved in binding to the p-
chain of the GM-CSF receptor.

Residue Gln20 appeared not to be critical in that GM-
CSF(AI¿O) exhibited the same biological acrivity as rhe
native GM-CSF. This is in agreement with other experiments
in which a mouse-human hybrid GM-CSF molecule
containing a mouse sequence between amino acids
I -20 was found to be fully active (Kaushansþ er al., 1989;
Shanafelt et al., l99l), thus showing that a change from
Gln20 to the mouse equivalent Lys20 does not alter GM-
CSF activity. However, the finding that GM-CSF(AIa20)
had a slightly impaired capacity to compete for high affrnity
binding (Figure 48) and the fact that GM-CSF(AIa20,
ALa2l) was less active than either GM-CSF(AIa20) or GM-
CSF(Ala2l) suggest some contribution by Gln20 to the
activities of GM-CSF.

In contrast to Gln20, substirution of Glu2l by amino acids

¡GX4SRug/d

of different hydrophilicity and polarity significantly affected
the potency of GM-CSF. Biological analysis of these mutants
showed that the substitution of an acidic (Glu) for another
acidic (Asp) residue caused the least change of activity while
substitution by basic residues (Arg, Lys) caused the biggest
reduction in GM-CSF activities. The other substitutions,
either hydrophilic uncharged or hydrophobic, exhibited
intermediate potency.

These series of substitutions suggest that Glu at position
2l is critical for GM-CSF activity and its acidic nature is
important for binding to the high afhnity GM-CSF receptor
or in maintaining an appropriate tertiary configuration. In
view of these results it is tempting to speculate that Glu2l is
part of a GM-CSF binding site or close to residues involved
in it, a notion supported by predictive conformational studies
suggesting that Glu2l lies in the external face of the first
a-helix (Parry et al., l99l). However, despite the fact that
single point mutations can be more revealing than antibody
molecules (which are six times the size of GM-CSF) or
deletion mutants, the possibility cannot be ruled out that the
mutations we made have induced a conformational change
in GM-CSF. Nevertheless the fact ttrat GM-CSF(AIg21) was
equipotent to WT GM-CSF in competing for low affinity
binding would argue against the latter possibility.

An important finding with these GM-CSF mutants was
the demonstration that all the activities of GM-CSF tested
were affected. Examination of GM-CSF mutant-mediated
stimulation of cell proliferation showed the same hierarchy
as for stimulation of neutrophil and monocyte function. In
competition binding experiments the order in which these
mutants inhibited the binding of Ir25I]GM-CSF to the high
affinity receptor of neutrophils paralleled their bioactivity.

Whilst these sn¡dies focused onthe 14-24 region of GM-
CSF there seem to be other regions in the GM-CSF molecule
also important for activity. The fact that a chemically
synthesized GM-CSF peptide spanning residues I -53 was
not sufficient for activity (Clark-Iæwis et al., 1988) suggests
a second region of importance in the C{erminus. This region
appears to extend between residues 77 and 94 as shown with
human-mouse GM-CSF chimeric molecules (Kaushansþ
et al.,1989; Shanafelt et al., l99l), and inhibitory mono-
clonal antibodies that recognize this area @rown et al., 1990;
Nice e/ al., 1990).In addition the involvement of regions
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receptor, and to (B) purified human neutrophils by increasing concentrations of (O) WT GM-CSF or (o) GM-CSF(Arg2l). Binding was lor 3 h at
4"C to (A) I x l0o transfected COS cells with 6 nM [|¿)I]GM-CSF or (B) 1.5 x 106 neutrophils with 2 nM [r2sl]GM-CSF.
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40-77 and ll0-127 has also been suggestcd based on
inhibitory studies using monoclonal antibodies (Nice ør a/..
1990).

Aithough mainiy iwo regions of GM-CSF, encompassing
residues 14-24 and 77 -94, appear to be involved in
binding and bioactivity they both need to be preserved fbr
full activity. Neither the peptides I -53 (Clark-Lewis et al.,
1988; Gamble et al., 1990), 54- 127 (Clark-Lewis et al..
1988; Gamble et a|.,1990) nor 86-93 (Nice er al., t99O)
expressed agonistic or antagonistic activity when used
separately. These results suggest that either both regions are
adjacent in the tertiary structure, forming a single binding
site, or that they bind separately to distinct binding sites oi'
the GM-CSF recepror. Our results with GM-CSF(Arg2l)
showing impairment of binding to high but not low affìnity
receptors (Figures 5 and 6) argues for the presence of two
binding sites and suggesrs that Glu2l is involved in binding
to the B-chain (or a third member of the GM-CSF - receptor
complex) but not to the a-chain (Figure 7).

Vy'e note that GM-CSF belongs to a family of related
cytokines with simila¡ predicted tertiary configuration (parry
et al., 1988) and whose receptors also belong to a common
family (Gearing et a\.,1989; Bazan 1990). Our model with
GM-CSF (Figure 7) may apply to other molecule members
of this family, in particular IL-3 and IL-5, both of which
have a glutamic acid at positions 22 and l0 respectively
which are predicted to lie in the external face of the first
o-helix (Parry et al., l99l). Appropriate changes in this
region may alter the binding and function of these molecules
in a similar way, particularly as the B-chain of the GM-CSF
receptor appears to be part of the high aff,rnity IL-3 and
IL-5 receptors (Lopez et à1., 1990, l99l; Kitamura et al.,
1991b; Tavernier et al., l99l). :

An important implication of the differential binding to high

NATIVE GM-CSF

I

and low aftìniry GM-CSF reccptors by CM-CSF(Arg2l) is
that such. a mutant. despite having greatly reduced p""t"i.V
at stimulating high atTnity receptor-mediated fuñctions.

the proliferation of mouse FDCP I cells transfected with the
low affinity human GM-CSF receptor a-chain (Metcalf
et al., 1990). However, in a similar system but which used
instead transfected CTLL cells, the ø-chain alone was
insufficient to allow proliferation (Kitamura et aL., I99la)
and evidence has been presented that interaction with the
B-chainacross species is required for signalling even though
high affinity binding is nor observed.

The latter experiment emphasizes a potential therapeutic
use for molecules similar to GM-CSF(Arg2l), namely their
capacity to act as antagonists in situations where the low
afhnity a-chain provides binding but is incapable of
generating cellular signals. Since binding to the e-chain as
well as the B-chain is required for high aff,rnity binding and
signalling, GM-CSF(Arg2l) may pave rhe way for rhe
engineering y lost their ability to
interact with ut which by retarning
their ability antagonize the effeci
of native GM-CSF. Such antagonists, either as monomers
or dimers, could have useful clinical applications in situations
where the presence of GM-CSF can exacerbate inflammation
(Koyanagi et al., 1988) or lead to tumour cell growth
(Baldwin et al., 1989; Dedhar et al., I98B;Berdel et al.,
1989).

prollte ratlo n
neutrophll functlon
monocyte funcllon

GM.CSF ARG21

r
prollleratlon
neutrophll lunctlon
monocyte lunctlon

I
functlon?tunctlon ? I

Fig' 7. Proposed model of GM-CSF interaction with the a- and B-chains of the GM-CSF receptor to accommodate the biological and binding data.
is shown. The triangular symbol in CM-CSF signifies a distinct strucrure

o-chain, and the semi-circular structure, the critical
and tull function. On the righr, CM-CSF(Arg2l) mutant is
t impaired inrera¿rion with the B-chain. The possibility that the
his diagram.
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Materials and methods
Site-directed mutagenesis and expression vectot consttucts
Sitc*lircctcd rnutagcncsis of i¡ hunran GM-CSF cDNA clone kin<lly providcd
by Dr S.Clark lCenciies lr¡siituic. Clririrridge, MÀ), was pcri'omteci in phagc
Ml3 as describcd (Zollcr and Snrith. 1984) with mutanr pluques being
scrcencd by the 3 M tetranrcthyl ununonium chloride procerlure (Wood
at rrl., 1985). Thc presence ofthe corrcct mutatlon was conflmlcd by chain
tcrrnination scquencing (Sanger el al. , 1977) using a Scquenase Kit (Unitcd
Stutes Biochcnlical, Cleveland. OH). The mutant CM-CSF cDNAs wcrc
thcn cxcised tiom the M13 clones RF DNA and subcloned into the transicnt
mammalian exprcssinn vector pJL4 (Gough et ¿11., 1985). Sevcral nlutant
CM-CSF cDNAs wcre subsequently subcloned from the pJCM constructs
into the neomycin selectable , rnamnlalian expression vector pRSVN 07 (gift
fiom Dr A.Robbins, Department of Biorchemistry, University of Atlehitte).
All plasmid constructs were sequenced ¡¡t the site of the rnutation prior to
transfection (Chen and Seeburg. 1985).

Transfection of GM-CSF and its analogues
Transient transJections in COS cells. COS cells were grown to 50-70%
confluence in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing
20 mM HEPES, penicillin, gentamicin and supplemenred with l0% fètal
calf serum (FCS). DNA constructs were introduced into COS cells by
electroporation using a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser (Chu et al., 1987). For each
transtèction 20 pg of DNA, 25 ¡rg sonicated salmon sperm DNA and 50 ¡rl
FCS were mixed with 5 x 106 COS cells in 0.5 ml of 20 mM HEPES-
buffered saline containing 6 mM glucose. After a24 h incubatron the medium
was replaced with FCS-free DMEM and incubated for a further 72 h before
the conditioned medium was harvested and assayed for GM-CSF protein.

Pennanent transfections in CHO cells, CHO cells were grown to -80%
confluence in Hams Fl2 nutrient mixture containing penicillin, gentamicin
and supplemented wi¡h l0% FCS. DNA constructs were introduced into
CHO cells by electroporation after mixing l0 pg of pRSVNGM plasmid
DNA with 5 x l0Ê CHO cells. 24-48h after transfection selective
Fl2 media containing geneticin (Gibco låboratories) was added to the cells.
Maximally expressing individual geneticin-resistant CHO colonies were
selected and used to produce GM-CSF or mutant analogues.

Visualization of mutant GM-CSF ptotein
GM-CSF-containing COS cell supematants and purified GM-CSF protein
was size-fr¿ctionated by SDS- 12.5 % PAGE (hemnrli, 1970). For Vr'estem
blot analysis, protein was transferred to nitrocellulose as described (Towbin
et al., 1979). Filters were probed with a sheep anti-GM-CSF (gift from
Dr S.Clark, Genetics Institute, Cambridge, MA) followed by a second layer
of biotinylated rabbit anti-sheep IgG. After a further incubation with an
avidin-biotinylated horseradish peroxidase conjugate, the complex was
visualized using a diaminobenzidine substrate solution. For silver staining,
the method of Morrissey (1981) was used.

Auantitation and purification of GM-CSF protein
The amount of GM-CSF protein present in COS cell supematants was
quantitated by a radioimmunoassay (RLA). Some mutants were selected for
purification and quantitation by aminq acid analysis.

R.{,4. A competitive RIA was developed using l2sl-labelled human GM-
CSF and a polyclonal sheep anti-GM-CSF serum (gift from Dr S.Clark,
Genetics Institute, Cambridge, MA). GM-CSF modified by the addition
of an extra tyrosine fn the N-terminus (gift from Dr L.S.Park, Immunex
Corp,, Seattle, WA) was labelled as described below. COS cell supernatants
(50 pl) were incubated with sheep anti-GM-CSF serum (50 4l of
l:40,000 dilution). After4 h incubation at4"C,0.1 ng of Ir251]GM-CSF
was added for a further 16 h before adding 100 pl of reconstituted anti-
sheep Immunobead reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) for 4 h.
The mixn¡res were then washed wice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS),
the pellet resuspended in200 pl ofPBS and transferred to 3DT tubes for
counting in a gamma<ounter (Packard Instrument Company, Meriden, CT).
The amount of GM-CSF protein was calculated from a standard curve
constructed with known amounts of GM-CSF.

Protein purifcaîion and amino acid analysis. GM-CSF protein in the
supernatants of CHO cell lines permanently transfected with selected GM-
CSF mutant cDNA was purified using an affìnity column containing the
monoclonal antibody LMM I I I attached to Sepharose beads (Cebon er a/.,
1988). Further purification was achieved by reversed phase HPLC and the
resulting GM-CSF protein quantitated by amino acid analysis as described
(Cebon ¿¡ al., 1990). This procedure also calculated the CM-CSF mutant
preparations to be >99% pure.

Role of residue 21 of hGM-CSF ln functlon and blndlng

Stimulation of haemopoietic cell ptoilferction
Two types ol assay rvcrc perfbrmcd.
col¿,1' ¿.r.r'r^'. This ussry rnci¡surcd the cl.nul prolif'cr:rtion and dirferentiation
ol bone nturrow progcnitor cclls in scnri-solid ugar and was carried out
us dcscribed (Lopcz at a1.. 1988).

PniliJÞratiotr rl'clronic m¡,eksid l¿ul,ncnic (CML) cells. primary CML cells
tionr one paticnt wcrc sclcctcd litr thcir ûbility to incorporatc []Hlthymidine
in rcsponse to CM-CSF. This assay was perfbrmed ts described (Lopez
¿r a/., 1988).

Functional activation of human granulocytes and monocytes
n ¿ ¿ i û t c d c\t o t o.\i c i ty Ql D C C) o.rsa_v. Neutrophi I s
flc<l on Mcrrizantide (Nyegaard. Oslo) and tested
d, srCr-labelled pgl5 cells coupled with

trinitrophenyl as previously described (Vadas ar a/., 1983).

Supero.ride anion production arìsa)t. This was carried out as described
previously (Lopez et al., 1986).

Mottoctte aelherence. Monocytes were purified from the peripheral blood
ot'normal donon obtained from the Adelaide Red Cross Tr¿nsfusion Service,
as previously described (Elliort er al., l99O). Stimulation of monocyte
adhesion by GM-CSF was measured by an isotopic method essentially as
described (Ellion er a/., 1990). In each assay rhe concentration ofGM-CSF
protein giving 50% maximal response was determined and the relative
potency calculated by dividing the concenrration of WT GM-CSF giving
507o stimulation by the concentration of mutant GM-CSF protein giving
50% stimulation and multiplying by 100. In some experiments the geometric
mean from several experiments was calculated and statistical signifìcance
between values lrom different mutants determined by a paired I test.

Badioreceptor assay
Radioiodination of CM-CSF. Yeastlerived human GM-CSF (gift from Dr
L.Park, Immunex Corporation, Seanle, WA), or Escherichia colËderived
human GM-CSF was radioiodinated by the ICI method (Contreras er ai.,
1983). Iodinated protein was separated from free l2sl by chromatography
on a Sephadex G-25 PD l0 column (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden)
equilibrated in PBS containing0.02Vo Tween 20, and srored at 4"C for
up to 4 weeks. Before use, the iodinated protein was purihed from Tween
and non-protein-associated radioactivity by cation exchange chromatography
on a 0.3 ml CM-Sepharose CL-6B column (Pharmacia) and stored at 4"C
for up to 5 days. The radiolabelled GM-CSF retained, >90% biological
activity as judged from titration curves using non-iodinated GM-CSF as
controls.

Competition binding assaJs. Competition for binding to high affnity reÆeptors
used freshly purified neutrophils which express only this type of receptor
(Gasson et al., 1986). The cells were suspended in binding medium
consisting of RPMI 1640 supplemented with 20 mmol/l HEPES, 0.5%
bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 0.1% sodium azide. Typically, equal
volumes (50 pl) of 4 x 106 neutrophils, 70 pM iøinate¿ Gtvt-CS¡, ãna
different concentrations of GM-CSF and GM-CSF analogues were mixed
in siliconized glass tubes for 3 h at 4'C. Competition for binding to high
and low affìnity GM-CSF receptors used human monocytes which express
both types ofreceptor (Elliott ¿¡ al.,1989). Equal volumes (50 pl) ofcells
(2 x l0o), iodinated GM-CSF at different concentrations and 100-fold
excess wild-type GM-CSF to establish non-spe¡ific binding, or 35-fold excess
GM-CSF(Arg2l) were mixed together for ló h at 4'C before centrifugation
of the cells over a cushion of FCS as above. Specific counts were determined
by first subtracting the counts obtained in the presence ofexcess wild-type
GM-CSF. Competition for binding to rhe low affinity GM-CSF receptor
was performed using COS cells transiently transfected with a GM-CSF
receptor cDNA clone as described (Gearing et at., 1989). To t0ó COS cells
6 nM of E.coli-derived [1251]GM-CSF were added in the presence of
different concentrations of wild-type GM-CSF or GM-CSF(Arg2l) for 3 h
at 4"C. In each case cell suspensions were overlaid on 0.2 ml FCS at 4.C,
centrifuged in a Beckman Microfuge 12, and the tip of each tube containing
the visible cell pellet cut offand counted in a gamma counter. In the case
of monocytes the results are expressed in the form of equilibrium binding
daø and Scatchard transformation of these data as described (Scatchard,
t949).
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ABSTRACT Human granulocyte-macrophage colony-
stimulating factor (GM-CSF) is a pleiotropic hemopoietic
growth lactor and activator of mature myeloid cell function.
lVe have previously shown that residue 2l in the first helix of
GM-CSF plays a critical role in both biological activity and
high-aflinity receptor binding. \{e have now generated ana-
logues of GM-CSF mutated at residue 21, expressed them in
Escherìchia colí, and examined them for binding, agonistic,
and antagonistic activities. Binding experiments showed that
GM E2lA, 821Q, 821F, E2lH, 821R, and E2lK bound to the
GM-CSF receptor a chain with a similar affinity to wild-type
GM-CSF and had lost high-aflinity binding to the GM-CSF
receptor c-chain+ommon p-chain complex. From these mu-
tants, only the charge reversal mutants E2lR and E2lK were
completely devoid of agonistic activity. Signihcantly we found
that E2lR and E21K antagonized the proliferative effect of
GM-CSF on the erythroleukemic cell line TF-l and primary
acute myeloid leukemias, as well as GM-CSF-mediated stim-
ulation of neutrophil superoxide production. This antagonism
was specific for GM-CSF in that no antagonism of interleukin
3-mediated TF-l cell proliferation or tumor necrosis factor
c-mediated stimulation of neutrophil superoxide production
was observed. E. coli-derived GM E2lR and E2lK were
effective antagonists of both nonglycosylated and glycosylated
wild-type GM-CSF. These results show that low-aflinity GM-
CSF binding can be dissociated from receptor activation and
have potential clinical signilicance for the rnanagement of
inflammatory diseases and certain leukemias where GM-CSF
plays a pathogenic role.

Granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-
CSF) is a glycoprotein with an apparent molecular weight of
23,000-28,000 and is produced by a variety ofcells including
activated T cells, macrophages, and endothelial cells (1). 1n
vitro and in viw¡ studies have demonstrated that GM-CSF is
a pleiotropic cytokine that stimulates both the production of
different hemopoietic cell lineages and the effector function
of mature myeloid cells (1-7). These properties have led to
the in vivo use of GM-CSF to stimulate hemopoiesis and the
effector function of neutrophils and monocytes (8, 9).

GM-CSF may also play a role in the pathogenesis of several
disease conditions, in particular chronic inflammation and
leukemia. Transgenic mice carrying the murine GM-CSF
gene display elevated levels of GM-CSF and an accumulation
of macrophages in the eyes and striated muscles, leading to
blindness, muscle damage, and premature death, possibly as
a result of GM-CSF-mediated macrophage activation (10). In
humans the presence of elevated levels of GM-CSF in the
bronchoalveolar lavage of atopic patients (11) and in the

The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge
payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked " advertisement"
in accordance with 18 U.S.C. $1734 solely to indicate this fact.

synovial fluid of patients with rheumatoid arthritis (12), along
with the activated phenotype of neutrophils in this fluid (13),
suggests that GM-CSF plays a pathological role in some
inflammatory diseases. GM-CSF also stimulates the produc-
tion of the neutrophil chemoattractant interleukin (IL) 8 (14)
and, in conjunction with lipopolysaccharide, the monocyte
chemoattractant macrophage inflammatory protein 1a (15),
thus regulating the localization of leukocytes at the site of
inflammation. In terms of leukemia, GM-CSF has been
shown to be necessary for the survival and continued pro-
liferation of some leukemic cells in vitro (I). Certain acute
myeloid leukemias (AMLs) (16, 17) and lymphoblastic (18)
leukemias have been shown to exhibit disregulated growth in
respoirse to autocrine (16) or paracrine (19) GM-CSF.

GM-CSF exerts its effects through binding to its high-
affinity receptor (20). This is made up of a GM-CSF-specihc,
Iow-afÏinity receptor a chain (GMRa) (21) and a receptor p
chain, which is shared with the IL-3 and IL-5 receptors. This
common B chain (9.) does not by itself detectably bind
GM-CSF but confers high-affinity binding when coexpressed
with the a chain and is required for signal transduction (22).
The exact mechanism of receptor activation is not known,
but it is thought to require binding of GM-CSF to GMRa
followed by association with B", leading to the formation of
a high-affinity receptor complex (23 , 24). However, signaling
can also be observed following low-affinity binding of GM-
CSF (25-28), implying that GM-CSF binding to GMRa is
sufficient for receptor activation.

The three-dimensional structure of human GM-CSF deter-
mined by x-ray crystallography (29) revealed the presence of
a four-a-helix bundle with a fold common to many of the
cytokines including IL-2 (30), IL-4 (31), IL-5 (32), and growth
hormone (33). GM-CSF, IL-5, and IL-3 have been demon-
strated to interact with their B" through residues in their first
helix (34) and more specifically with the conserved glutamate
residue in this helix (27,28,35,36). Using a CHO cell
expression system, we previously showed that a GM-CSF
mutant, E21R, had lost high-affinity binding while retaining
wild-type affinity for GMRa and exhibited a 100- to 300-fold
loss of biological activity (27, 36). We have now expressed
several analogues of human GM-CSF mutated at residue 21
in an Escheríchia colí secretion system and found that while
all mutants bound the GM-CSF receptor with similar low
affinities, they exhibited differences in their agonistic activ-
ities. Two mutants, E21R and E21K, were devoid of mea-
surable agonistic activity and signihcantly were able to
specifically antagonize GM-CSF-dependent proliferation of
leukemic cells as well as GM-CSF activation of neutrophils.

Abbreviations: AML, acute myeloid leukemia; GM-CSF, granulo-
cyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor; GMRa, GM-CSF re-
ceptor õ chain(s); Éc, common P chain; IL, interleukin; TNF-a,
tumor necrosis factor o; rh, recombinant human.
*To whom reprint requests should be addressed.
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The development ot'specitìc GM-CSF antûgonists has im-
portant clinical implications and suggests that similar antag-
onists may be constructed tbr GM-CSF-rel¿¡ted cytokines
such as tL-3 and IL-5.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site.Directed Mutagenesis of Human GM-CSF. The plasmid

pshGM-CSF containing a synthetic human GM-CSF cDNA
cloned into the E. coli expression vector pIN-III-OmpH3, a
derivative of plN-III-OmpA2 (37), was kindly provided by
A. B. Shanafelt and R. A. Kastelein (DNAX Research In-
stitute, Palo Alto, cA). oligonucleotide cassette mutagenesis
was used to introduce residue 21 substitutions between
unique Nco I and Sac II sites (64 bp). Plasmid constructs
were sequenced through the entire oligonucleotide cassette
(38) using a Sequenase kit (United States Biochemical).

Expression and Purification of E. coli-Derived GM-CSF and
Analogues. GM-CSF expression. GM-CSF was expressed in
logarithmic phase E. coli cultures after a 3-hr induction by 0.1
mM isopropyl B-n-thiogalactoside. Soluble GM-CSF was
recovered from the periplasmic space by osmotic shock (39)
with a typical yield of GM-CSF for wild type and most
analogues of 1 mg of GM-CSF per liter of cultured cells as
assessed by RIA (27). Certain of the residue-2l analogues
proved difficult to express, and a number of E. coli strains
were screened for their ability to express these analogues.
Eventually the strain BL21 (40) (a gift from R. Morona,
Department of Microbiology and Immunology, University of
Adelaide) was found to be the most suitable, but expression
was still poor, notably for E21R, with an expression level of
only lVo of wild-type GM-CSF.

GM-CSF purification. Wild-type GM-CSF and analogues
were purified from crude osmotic shock supernatants using
the 4D4 anti-GM-CSF monoclonal antibody afÏinity column
(36). Affinity-purified GM-CSF was then loaded onto a
Brownlee Aquapore RP-300 reverse-phase column (4.6 x 100
mm) and was eluted using a 30-50% gradient of acetonitrile
containin g 0.IVo ÍrifTuor oacetic acid. The re sulting GM- C S F,
typically at>95% purity, was lyophilized and resuspended in
phosphate-buffered saline co ntainin g 0.02% (v ol / vol) Tween
20.

GM-CSF quantitation. Purified GM-CSF and analogues
were quantified by high-performance size-exclusion chroma-
tography. Samples were chromatographed on a Beckman
Ultraspherogel SEC3000 (7.5 x 300 mm) using a 0.1 M
sodium phosphate, pH 7.0/0.1 M sodium sulfate mobile
phase. The area under the GM-CSF peak was integrated by
using the calculated extinction coefficient of0.95 absorbance
units.ml-r.mg-1. The yield of purified wild-type GM-CSF
was typically 500 pg/liter of culture but was as little as 5-10
p,g/liter of culture fior purified E21R.

Radioiodination of GM.CSF. An E. colËderived GM-CSF
analogue containing two tyrosine residues inserted in place of
a proline at residue six (GM P6YY) was radioiodinated by the
iodine monochloride method (41) to a specific activity of -60
pCi/ pe (1 Ci : 37 GBq). Iodinated protein was processed as
described (27).

Recombinant Human (rh) Cytokines. Wild-type GM-CSF
derived from CHO cells and E. coli-derived IL-3 were kindly
provided by S. Clark (Genetics Institute, Cambridge, MA).
E. coli-denved tumor necrosis factor a (TNF-ø) was obtained
from Cenentech.

GM-CSF Functional Assays. Hemopoietic cell proliferatíon
assay. The proliferative activity of GM-CSF mutants was
assayed using the GM-CSF-dependent erythroleukemia cell
line TF-1 (42) or primary AML cells selected for the ability
to incorporate [3H]thymidine in response to GM-CSF, Pro-
liferation assays were performed essentially as described
(42). Briefly cells (5 x 10a,cells per well) were incubated with
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growth factors in 96-well plates tbr 48 hr (TF-l) or 72 hr
(AML) before being pulsed with [3H]thymidine (ICN) ar 1
pCi per well tbr 5 hr. The cells were then harvested. and
cell-associated radioactivity was determined in a Packard
TriCarb liquid scintillation counter.

Superoxide anion production assay, This assay was carried
out using purified human neutrophils as described (6).

Receptor Binding Studies. Competition for binding to high-
affinity receptors (GMRaÉ") used freshly purified human
neutrophils, which express only high-affinity receptors (20).
Competition for binding to low-afhnity receptors (GMRa)
used the stably transfected A9/C7 CHO cell line, which
expresses 2-5 x 105 GMRa per ce ll (36). Binding experiments
were performed as described (27). Data from receptor binding
experiments were analyzed using the uonNo program (43)
obtained from Biosoft (Cambridge, U.K.).

RESULTS

Differential Biological Activity and Receptor Binding prop-
erties of GM-CSF Analogues Mutated at Residue 21. Wild-type,
human GM-CSF and analogues with substitutions of the
Glu-21 residue were produced by using an E. coli expression
system and purified by immunoaffinity chromatography and
reversed-phase HPLC. Dose-dependent stimulation of TF-1
cell proliferation was observed with the GM-CSF analogues
EZIA,EZIQ, E21F, and E21H, although they exhibired ED5¡
values increased by 40- to 3000-fold compared with wild{ype
GM-CSF (Table 1). In contrast, the E21R and E21K ana-
logues were unable to stimulate TF-1 cell proliferation even
at concentrations 100,000-fold higher than the concentration
of wild-type GM-CSF required to stimulate half-maximal
proliferation of TF-l cells (Table 1).

To study the relationship between biological activity and
receptor binding, we tested the GM-CSF residue-2l analogues
for thei¡ ability to compete for the binding of wild-type
GM-CSF to the high-affinity (GMRap") or low affinity
(GMRa) GM-CSF receptor. We found that using human
neutrophils, which express only the high-affrnity receptor (20),
all mutants showed a 100- to 2fi)-fold reduction in afünity (Fig.
1,4 and Table 1). In contrast, using the stably transfected CHO
cell line A9lC7, which expresses large numbers of GMRa
only, we found that all mutants exhibited an afünity similar to
wild-type GM-CSF (Fig. 18 and Table 1).

GM E21R and E21K Antagonize GM-CSF-Mediated prolif.
eration of Leukemic Cells. Having establishe d that E21R and
E21K were able to bind with near wild-type afïînity to the

Table 1. Biological activity and receptor binding characteristics
of GM-CSF analogues mutated at residue 21

EDso,*
nglmlGM-CSF

K¿ (o9ò,t
pM

K¿ (a)f,
pM

Wild type
EzLA
E21Q
E2LF
EZIH
E2IK
E21R

*Concentration of GM-CSF analogue stimulating 50Vo of the maxi-

different concentrations of E21 analogues.
$No activity detected up to a concentãtion of 3000 ng/ml.

1800

820
1300
1400

800

1200
1000

7

710
940

1600
1060

1060
730

0.01
0.4
0.6
8

30
_$
_$
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Ftc. 1. Comparative binding of wild-type GM-CSF and resi-
due-21 analogues to cells expressing high (GMRap") (A) or low
(GMRa) (^B) afünity GM-CSF receptors. Unlabeled GM-CSF, wild
type or mutant protein, was titrated against 100 pM l2sl-labeled

rhGM-CSF (125I-rhGM-CSF) and 3 x 106 neutrophils per tube in A
or 500 pM r25I-rhCM-CSF and 5.5 x I}s A9/C7 cells per tube in B.
Symbols represent competition by wild-type GM-CSF (o), E21A (tr),
E21Q (a), E21F (a), E21H (v), E21K (¡), and E21R (r). The values
are expressed as percent 125I-rhGM-CSF bound and are the means of
duplicate determinations.

GMRa but were unable to deliver a biological signal, we
tested these analogues for their ability to antagonize the
activity of wild-type GM-CSF. In a TF-l cell proliferation
assay, E21R and E21K were titrated against GM-CSF at 0.03
ng/ml, a dose that stimulates near-maximal TF-l cell prolif-
eration. We found that E21R and E21K completely antago-
nize the activity of GM-CSF, requiring a 7000-fold (200
nelml) and 5ü)0-fold (150 ne/ml) excess, respectively, to
reach 50/o inhibition (Fig. 2A). When E21R was titrated
against IL-3 xt 0.3 nglmI, as a specificity control, we found
no detectable antagonism of IL-3 activity by E21R (Fie.28).

We next examined the ability of GM E21R to antagonize
the GM-CSF-mediated proliferation of fresh leukemic cells
from patients with AML by titrating GM E21R against
GM-CSF at 0.3 ng/ml. The results summarized in Table 2

show that E21R was able to antagonize the GM-CSF-
mediated proliferation of all three AMLs tested with a 2000-
to 3000-fold (600-900 ne/ml) excess required to reach 50Vo

inhibition.
GM E21R and E21K Antagonize GM-CSF Activation of

Neutrophils. Since GM-CSF is a strong stimulator of inflam-
matory cells, we examined the ability of E21R and E21K to
antagonize GM-CSF stimulation of superoxide production by
human neutrophils. GM E21R was titrated against GM-CSF
at 1 ng/ml or TNF-a at 3 ng/mI as a specificity control. We
found that E21R antagonized the activity of GM-CSF, re-
quiring a 300-fold (300 nglml) excess to reach 50% inhibition

10000

Cytokine, ng/ml

Frc. 2. E21R and E21K antagonize GM-CSF (.4)- but not IL-3
(Blmediated proliferation of TF-1 cells. Titrations of GM-CSF (o),
IL-3 (a), E21R (t), and E21K (r) are shown. (A) In antagonisric
experiments, E21R (¡) and E21K (a) were titrated against GM-CSF
at 0.03 nglml. (B) Specificity was determined by titration of E2lR (O)
against IL-3 at 0.3 ng/ml. Each value represents the mean of
triplicate determinations, and error bars represent the SEM.

(Fig. 3á). However, there was no detectable antagonism of
TNF-a even at a 10,000-fold excess.

To determine whether this antagonism could also be ob-
served on glycosylated GM-CSF, which is the form that
prevails in vivo (44), we tested E21R and E21K for their
ability to antagonize glycosylated GM-CSF stimulation of
superoxide production by neutrophils. A titration of GM
E21R and E21K against glycosylated GM-CSF at 3 ng/ml
produced in CHO cells showed that a 30-fold excess (90
nglml) of E21R and a 70-fold excess (200 nglml) of E21K
were required toreach50Vo inhibition of GM-CSF stimulation
(Fig. 38).

DISCUSSION

We describe here the discovery of two GM-CSF analogues,
GM E21R and GM E21K, which are antagonists of GM-CSF
function. E. colïdenved E21R and E21K completely antag-
onized the proliferative activity of GM-CSF on leukemic cells
and the activation of human neutrophils by GM-CSF. These
effects were specific in that Il-3-mediated cell proliferation
or TNF-a-mediated neutrophil activation was not inhibited.
These antagonists should help our understanding of the basic
mechanism of GM-CSF receptor activation and have clinical
potential for therapeutic intervention in inflammatory dis-
eases and leukemias where GM-CSF may play a pathogenic
role.

The exact mechanism of GM-CSF receptor activation is
not known, but it appears to involve the low aff,rnity binding
of GM-CSF to GMRa and association of this complex with
p", leading to high-affinity binding and signaling (23, 24).

0 0.01 0.1 1 10
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Tnblc 2. E2lR antagonizes the GM-CSF-tlependent prolilelntion
of primary human myeloicl leukemras

Pn¡c. Notl. Acc¡cl. Sci. USA 9l (1994) 5841

here thirt low-affinity binding tloes not necessarily lead to
receptor irctivation. The E, coli-derived analogues E21R ancl
E21K tilly bound the GMRa but did not stimulate leukemic
cell prolitèration or neutrophil ¿tctivation. This shows that
GMRa binding can be dissociated tiom receptor activation
and illustrates the fleasibility of constructing cytokine antag-
onists that can interact with and sequester the major binding
chain of a receptor complex.

The lack of agonistic activity of E21R and E21K suggests
that these mutations have abolished the interaction of GM-
CSF with B". This is also supported by the inability of E21R
to cross-compete for 125I-labeled IL-3 binding (unpublished
data) or to antagonize IL-3 activity (Fig. 2B). However,
E214, E21Q, E21F, and E21H exhibited agonistic activity
and stimulated function with different potencies despite
binding to GMRa with essentially the same affinity as E21R
and E2lK. This suggests a weak residual interaction with P",
which is unable to enhance the measurable affinity of ligand
binding to GMRaB" over binding to GMRa alone. These data
suggest that Glu-21 of GM-CSF directly interacts with p" and
that a charge reversal at this position has the most deleterious
effect on the interaction with p.. A direct interaction between
GM-CSF Glu-21 and B" is also supported by the ability of B"
mutants Y3654, H3674, and 13684 to partially restore high-
affinity binding of E21R (unpublished data).

The lack of agonistic activity exhibited by E. coli-derived
E21R was surprising in view of the weak agonism exhibited
by CHO cell-derived EZIR(27 ,36). One possibility is that the
folding of E. colïdenved E21R differs from CHO cell-derived
E21R. Although the possibility of gross structural alterations
is unlikely given that both E21R and E21K bind fully to
GMRa (Fig. 1B), we have observed a reduced stability for E.
colËderived E21R compared to E. colËderived wild-type
GM-CSF (unpublished data). A second possibility is that the
carbohydrate of CHO cell-derived GM-CSF provides contact
with B" (45), which is not measurable by binding experiments.
However, glycosylated GM-CSF exhibits lower specific ac-
tivity than nonglycosylated GM-CSF (44, 46). Last, the
carbohydrate on CHO cell-derived E21R might prevent an
active repulsion ofB" caused by the charge reversal, or it may
allow a conformational change in the c chain or the p" chain
to occur by masking the positive charge of the arginine group.

The observed ICso values of the E21R and E21K antago-
nists are typically around 200 ng/ml, which is 10-fold higher
than the concentration required to achieve 50Vo occupancy ot
the neutrophil aB. receptor (Fig. 1,4). This presumably
reflects the degree of GMRa that must be occupied by
antagonist to block wild-type signaling. This is consistent
with previous reports that maximum biological effects of
colony-stimulating factors can be exerted with steady-state
receptor occupancy levels as low as l0% (47). The IC5s values
of E21R and E21K exhibit a considerable variation in terms
of excess of antagonist over agonist required for 50% inhi-
bition, ranging from 7000-fold (Fig. 2A) to 3O-fold (Fie. 38).
This probably reflects differences in the EDso values of
wild-type GM-CSF in these biological assays, which range
from0.01ng/ml (Fig. 2A)toL nglml (Fig. 3A). The difference
can partially be accounted for by the effect of carbohydrate
on wild-type GM-CSF activity (44) but also appears to reflect
differences in the concentration of GM-CSF required to
trigger receptor activation in different cell types.

Potential applications of GM-CSF antagonists in vivo arein
the management of inflammatory conditions exacerbated by
abnormal levels of GM-CSF and inhibition of tumor cell
growth. The detection of elevated mRNA for GM-CSF but
not other cytokines in the bronchoalveolar lavage of atopic
patients (11) suggests a role for GM-CSF antagonists in the
treatment of allergic reactions. In rheumatoid arthritis, the
presence of GM-CSF in synovial fluid (12) and the activated
phenotype of the neutrophils in this fluid (13) provide another

p't-¡.,, rcv-csp'tt
ns/ml

ICs+ (82lR-)t,
nglntl

AML 1

AML 2

AML 3

TF-1

6.400
29,000

2,900
44.000

0.02
0.15
0.07
0.01

900
300

500
200

*Maximum GM-CSF-stimulated []Hìthymidine incorporation.
tConcentration of GM-CSF stimulating 50% of the maximal prolit'-
erative response.

tConcentration ol E21R producing 50% inhibition of cell prolifera-
tion stimulated by GM-CSF at 0.3 ng/ml.

Considerable evidence indicates, however, that the low-
affinity binding of GM-CSF to an aB" receptor complex is
sufficient to trigger a biological response, perhaps through an
allosteric interaction. Thus, human GM-CSF binds with low
affinity to murine cell lines expressing the endogenous mu-
rine B" chain and the transfected human GMRa chain and
elicits a proliferative response (25,26). Similarly CHO cell-
derived human GM-CSF E2lR lacks high-affinity binding yet
elicits a biological response (27). In all these cases the
reduced binding affrnity correlated with a reduced biological
potency. In a most extreme example, the murine GM-CSF
mutant E21A binds with only low affinity yet triggers a full
biological response with wild-type potency (28). We show

20 A

0 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 100010000

B

0 0.1 1 10 100 1000
Cytokine, ng/ml

Ftc. 3. E21R antagonizes GM-CSF- but not TNF-a-mediated
stimulation of human neutrophils (A), and both E21R and E21K also
antagonize neutrophil stimulation by CHO cell-derived GM-CSF (B).
(A) Titrations of E. coli-deived wild-type GM-CSF (o), TNF-a (t),
and E21R (r) are shown. In antagonistic experiments, E21R was
titrated against E. coli-denved GM-CSF (¡) at I ng/ml or TNF-a (O)
at 3 ng/ml. (B) Titrations of CHO cell-derived wild-type GM-CSF
(o), E21R (r), and E21K ( ) are shown. In antagonistic experiments,
E2lR (o) or E21K (a) was titrated against CHO cell-derived GM-CSF
at3 ng/ml. Each value represents the mean of triplicate determina-
tions, and error bars represent the SEM.
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scenario for therapeutic intervention with GM-CSF antago-
nists. The demonstration that E21R and E21K inhibit the
GM-CSF-mediated growth of leukemic cells irr yilro raises
ihe possibility that these anaiogues may aiso be eilective
antagonists of leukemic cell prolif,eration mediated by GM-
CSF produced in either a paracrine or autocrine manner il
vivo (16, 19).
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ABSTRACT Human interleukin 3 (IL-3) variants gener-
ated by site-directed mutagenesis were analyzed in multiple
biological and binding assays to identify residues critical for
IL-3 activity. Two mutants carrying substitutions in the pre-
dicted hydrophilic region within the first c-helix,
[Ala2l,Leu22]IL-3 and [Ala2l,Leu22,Ala2s]IL-3 showed loss of
biological activity and high-affinity binding. Mutants in a
second predicted hydrophilic region, [Alae,Leuas,Ala6]Il-3
and [Alaø,Ala6]IL-3, howeyer, showed similar biological and
binding activities to wild-type IL-3. Mutations in a C-terminal
hydrophilic region that overlaps the fourth predicted c-helix
led to either loss or gain of function. IL-3 analogs
IGlur0a,Aspl0s1-, ¡LeuroE]-, IAsnl08]-, IThrl08]-, and
[Alal0r,Leur08¡IL-3 were less active than wild-type IL-3,
whereas [AhrorUL-3 and [Valrr6]IL-3 were 2- to 3-fold more
potent. Signilicantly, the double mutant [Alal0r,Valrr6]Il-3
exhibited a l5-fold greater potency than native IL-3. Receptor
binding studies showed that [Alar0l,Valll6UL-3 exhibited in-
creased binding to the high- and low-aflÏnity receptors of
monocytes. These results show the generation of an IL-3 analog
with increased biological and binding activities and support a
model where the C terminus of IL-3 interacts with the c chain
of the IL-3 receptor, making this region a useful focus for the
development of more potent IL-3 agonists or antagonists.

Interleukin 3 (IL-3) is a T-cell-derived glycoprotein of 133
amino acids that is central in the control of hemopoiesis and
inflammation (7). In vitro studies showed that IL-3 stimulates
the proliferation and differentiation of normal hemopoietic
cells of different lineages directly (2-5) and in combination
with lineage-restricted groyth factors (6), granulocyte-
macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), and mast
cell growth factor (7). In vivo,IL-3 alone elevates the numbers
of several hemopoietic cell lineages in the blood (8-10) and can
also act synergistically with GNI-CSF (11). Because of its
pleiotropic effects, IL-3 appears ideally suited for clinical
application in situations where extensive bone marrow recon-
stitution is required. On the other hand, IL-3 is likely to play
a regulatory role in inflammatory conditions through its acti-
vation of mature cell function. Forexample, IL-3 can affect the
migration of monocytes to sites of inflammation by modulating
their adherence to endothelial cells (12), and through its
enhancement of histamine release on basophils, IL-3 can
signihcantly exacerbate allergic reactions (13, 14).

Despite its multiple biological activities, it is not clear how
IL-3 exerts its effects on various cell types. Cell surface
receptors for IL-3 have been identified on several primary
cells (14-17). However, information regarding residues of
IL-3 required for binding to these receptors and for eliciting
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a biological response is scarce. This type of information is
essential for understanding the structural basis for the mul-
tiple biological activities of IL-3 and for the design of more
potent agonists and ofantagonists that can block the effect of
IL-3 in situations such as allergic reactions. Recent experi-
ments have shown that residues 33 and 111 are importanûfor
the proliferative activity of IL-3 on the MO-7 cell line (18, 19),
suggesting that different regions of the IL-3 molecule can
participate in function. We show here that specific substitu-
tions in the N terminus of IL-3 lead to loss of multiple
functions and binding, whereas substitutions in the C termi-
nus lead to a decrease or increase in activities. Significantly,
we found that the double mutant [Alatol,ValI16]IL-3 exhibited
l5-fold greater biological and binding activities. This region
of IL-3 may constitute a useful focus for the design and
construction of further IL-3 analogs with more powerful
agonistic or with antagonistic activities.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site.Directed Mutagenesis of Human IL-3. Human IL-3

mutants were constructed by either site-directed mutagenesis
(20) on a synthetic human IL-3 cDNA in an M13 vector (21)
or polymerase chain reaction (PCR) mutagenesis (22). A
two-part PCR using three primers (22) was used to create
mutants in the expression vector pJLA+IL-3 as described
(21). IL-3 analogs created by site-directed mutagenesis were
subcloned into BamHl-EcoRI sites of pJL4 (21). Wild-type
IL-3 and the mutant [Al¿tor,y¿¡rto]IL-3 were also subcloned,
using a PCR to generate Hindlll and, BamHl sites, into the
Escherichía coli expression vector pINIIIOmpH¡ (gift of R.
Kastelaine and A. Shanafelt, DNAX), a derivative of the
vector pINIIIOmpA2 (23). For each IL-3 analog, the com-
plete cDNA was sequenced to confirm the presence of the
desired mutation and the absence of other mutations that
could have been introduced by PCR.

Expression of IL-3 and Its Analogs. IL-3 analogs in the pJL4
expression vector were transiently transfected in COS cells
as described (24). Wild-type IL-3 and the analog
[Al¿ror,y¿1tro]IL-3 were expressed in the E. coli system after
induction by isopropyl B-o-thiogalactoside; protein was re-
covered from the periplasmic space by osmotic shock (25)
and partially purifïed by gel filtration. IL-3 protein detection
was ca¡ried out by Western blot analysis using a rabbit
anti-human IL-3 (gift from S. Clark, Genetics Institute,
Cambridge, MA) and visualized by autoradiography after the
addition of l25l-labeled protein A (26).

Quantitation of IL-3 Protein. The amount of IL-3 protein
present in COS cell supernatants was quantitated by a
competitive radioimmunoassay (RIA) using human IL-3 (a
gift from L. Park, Immunex, Seattle) labeled with 125I and an
anti-Il.-3 serum (gift from S. Clark, Genetics Institute) as

Lt\42

Abbreviations: IL-3, interleukin 3;CML, chronic myeloid leukemia;
CM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor.
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describcd (27). Wild-type IL-3 tnd [Alatot,yaltr6llL-3 pro-
duced in E. coli were ¿rlso quantitated directly by scanning
densitometry (28). Brietly. wild-type IL-3, [Alat0r,U"¡ttnJIL-
3, or RNase standards were electrophoresed over a concen-
tration range ol 0.5-5 ¡rg, and the gel then was stained with
Coomassie brilliant blue R250 and analyzed using an LKB-
Pharmacia Ultrascan XL scanning laser densitometer. Data
analysis was perfbrmed with GSXL densitometer software.
The protein concentrations of the unknown samples were
calculated using the area under the peak. In some cases direct
protein quantitation was also performed by HPLC peak
integration by calculating the area under the IL-3 peak using
the extinction coefficient of 0.83 arbitrary units'ml.mg-1. An
IL-3 preparation (gift from Genetics Institute) at 0.6 ¡rg/ml
(by amino acid analysis) measured 0.59 + 0.1¡r,g/ml (mean t
SD) by scanning laser densitometry and 0.6 -r 0.07 pglmlby
RIA. In parallel, an [Alaror,!¿¡ttc]IL-3 concentration of 1.45
-r 0.06 ¡,cg/ml by scanning laser densitometry compared with
1.32 -+ 0.08 þtelmlby HPLC peak integration and 1.35 + 0.2
¡r,g/ml by RIA.

Stimulation of Hemopoietic Cell Proliferation. Two types of
assay were performed:

(i) Colony assay. CD34-positive bone marrow cells were
purified with the monoclonal antibody MYl0 and anti-mouse
IgG antibodies coupled to magnetic beads (Dynard, Oslo);
101 cells were cultured in the presence of IL-3 analogs.

(ii) Proliferation of chronic myeloid leukemic (CML) cells.
CML cells incorporated [3H]thymidine in response to IL-3 as
described (29).Data are expressed in cpm, and each point is
the mean of six replicates.

Stimulation of Human Monocyte and Basophil Function.
Monocytes were purified from the peripheral blood of normal
donors as described (16) and Il-3-mediated adhesion was
measured by an isotopic method as described (12). Basophil
histamine release was measured as described (14).

Radioreceptor Assay. Human IL-3 (gift from L. Park,
Immunex) was radioiodinated by the ICI method (30) and
used in competitive binding experiments as described (16,
31). The results are expressed as percent competition, where
I00% is the competition observed in the presence of a
100-fold excess of wild-type IL-3.

Statistical Analysis. Each mutant was tested over a range of
concentrations using three to six replicates per point, and the

Proc. Nutl. Acad. Sr:i. USA 89 (1992) 11843

conccntration of IL-3 analog givrng 50o/o maximal response
wns determinetl. Percent potency was calculated by dividing
thc concentration of wild-type lL-3 giving 50Vo m_ax_im_a)

response by the concentration of IL-3 mutant giving 50%
maximal response x 100%. Significance was establistred by
one-way analysis of variance using the 50Zo values ofat least
three experiments for each assay.

RESULTS

expressed transiently in COS cells, and Western blot analysis
revealed that IL-3 mutants and wild-type IL-3 exhibited sim_
ilar size and levels of glycosylation (data not shown).

Biological Analysis of N-Terminal Mutations. Mutation of

stimulate the proliferation of CML cells, monocyte adher-
ence, and histamine release from basophils (Table l) or to
bind to the high-affinity IL-3 recepror of monocytes (Table 2).

Mutations in a different hydrophilic region comprising res-
idues Aspa, Glna5, and Aspa6 also led to a predicted inveision
of hydropathy. In this case, the IL-3 mutants [Ala4,Alaa6]- and
[Ala#,Leuas,Ala6]IL-3 exhibited properties similar to wild-
type IL-3 in stimulating CML cell proliferation, monocyte
adherence, and basophil histamine release (Table 1).

Biological Analysis of C-Terminal Mutations. Initial dele-
tion mutagenesis revealed that the 13 most C-terminal resi-
dues of IL-3 were not essential for activity (Table 1). How-
ever, deletions into the predicted fourth a-helix illustrated by
analogs IL-3-(1-118) and -(1-116) caused a dramatic decrease
in activity (data not shown), emphasizing the essential nature
of this helix for IL-3 function. Substitution mutagenesis
within and adjacent to the fourth a-helix resulted in IL-3
analogs with modified activities. Replacement of Aspr0l with
Ala caused a decrease in the predicted hydrophilic nature of
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'l'ablc 1. Relative potencies of humtn lL-3 lnulogs

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89 (1992)

Prolileration of CML
cells

potency value

Mrrñ,\.vrÈ ¡r,lhprpnna
[3asophil hist¿rmine

ral-.' "-

%P%P% P
Analog potency value potency v¿rlue

N-terminal mutations

[Ala:1, Leu:?]l L-3

[Ala]1, ls¡::.Ila?-5 ] I L-3

[Alaaa,Ala{6]l L-3

[Alaaa, Leu{5.Ala46l I L-3
C-terminal mutation(s)

rL-3-(1-120)
lAlarolllL-3
ILeutos]lL-3
[{5nil)8]lL-3
[fþrtttt]lL-3
lArgll2lIL_3
Irr'al1t6]lL-3
[Clux)4,Asp1o5]lL-3
[{l¿utr,lsuroElll-J
[Alatot,Y¿¡ttol¡¡-3

<10
<10
103 (1.4)

72 (1.6)

148 (2.1)
186 (1.4)

40 (1.8)

2r (2.2)
15 (3.2)
70 (1.4)

23s (r.4)
24 (J..6)

<10
1153 (1.1)

<0.01
<0.01

NS
NS

NS
0.05

<0.01
0.05

<0.01
NS
0.01

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

NS
NS

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01

<10
<10
1ló (1.6)

136 (1.8)

<0.01
<0.01

NS
NS

NS
<0.01
<0.01
<0.05
<0.01

<10
<10

77 (2.0)

81 (1.9)

ND
305 (1.7)

49 (1.8)

ND
ND

225 (n = r)
590 (1.9)

45 (1.2)

15(n=1)
1480 (2.0)

r81 (1.5)

259 (2.3)

49 (r.2)
ND
ND

110 (2.2)

290 (2.6)

s (2.2)

14 (2.6)

1437 (1.5)

<0.02
<0.01

0.04
0.02

<0.05

Percent potency was calculated by dividing the concentration of wild-type IL-3 giving 50Vo maximal response by the
concentration of IL-3 mutant giving 50% maximal response x 100. The numbers in parentheses indicate the SD of the mean
after logarithmic transformation. The P value represents the level of significance between IL-3 analogs and wild-type lL-3
obtained by performing one-way analysis of variance. ND, not determined; NS, not significant.

this region as did the replacement of Arg108 with Leu, Asn,
or Thr (Fig. 1). However, whereas the mutant [Ala101]IL-3
showed a 2- to 3-fold enhancement in IL-3 function, the
mutants [Leu108]IL-3, [Asnr08UL-3, and [Thr108UL-3 exhib-
iteda2- to 5-fold decrease in biological activity (Table 1). The
double mutant [Al¿101,lsuro8]Il--3 exhibited low activity,
indicating the dominant effect of position 108. This may
reflect the fact that position 108 but not position 101 is
predicted to be part of the fourth a-helix and thus is less
tolerant to substitution mutagenesis. Replacement of resi-
dues Trplø and Asn105 with Glu and Asp, respectively, led to
an IL-3 analog with predicted higher hydrophilicity in this
region (Fig. 1) but with significantly decreased biological
activity (Table 1). Substitutions in a predicted hydrophobic
region caused either no change in function as illustrated by
[Argrl2]IL-3 or a 3- to 6-fold increase in biological activity as
shown by [Valrr6]IL-3.

Binding Properties of IL-3 Analogs. The results showed a
correlation between biological activity and high-affinity bind-
ing (Table 2). The inactive analogs l1^la2r,Leúz)Il--3 and

Table 2. Binding properties of human IL-3 analogs tested on the
high-affinity IL-3 receptors of human monocytes

Analog - n K¿ P value

Wild type

lAlz2\,Leu2zllL-3
[Ala21,Leu22,Ala25]IL-3
[Alaa,Alaa6]IL-3
IL-3-(1-120)
[Ala101]IL-3
Ilsu1o8]lL-3
IArgr12]IL-3
lvalrl6lIL-3
[GIuroa,Asplo5]Il-l
[{l¿tot,V¿[tro]l[--3

1.15 x 10-11 M

n, Number of experiments; NS, not significant. The K¿ values
we¡e calculated from a titration curve using increasing concentra-
tions ofIL-3 analogs to compete for the binding of 100 pM r25l-labeled

IL-3 by using the LIcAND program. Each concentration of competitor
was tested in duplicate; 2-4 x LÚ monocytes per point were used.
P values were calculated as described in Table 1. -, No competition
was observed up to a 100-fold excess concentration of IL-3 mutant.

[Ala21,Leu22,Ala25]IL-3 did not show detectable binding; the
mutants with decreased biological activity [Glu1M,Aspr05]IL-
3 and [Leuro8]IL-3 showed decreased binding; the mutants
with unaltered activity IL-3-(1-120) and [Argr12]IL-3 showed
similar K¿ values; and the two analogs [Alarol]Il-3 and
[Val116]IL-3 that were more active than wild-type IL-3 also
exhibited increased binding affinity (Table 2). These two
mutations were then incorporated into a single molecule and
tested in biological and binding assays.

Biological and Binding Properties of [Alar0r,Valrr6UL-3.
The mutant [Alaror,y¿1tr0]Il--3 was 10- to 20-fold more potent
than wild-type IL-3 at stimulating CML cell proliferation
(Fie.2A and Table 1) and bone marrow colonies (Fie.2B).
Greater potency by [Ala101,Va¡tto]IL-3 was also observed in
the stimulation of monocyte adherence (Fig. 3A and Table 1)
and basophil histamine release (Fig. 3A and Table 1). This
increased potency was reflected in the increased ability of
[Ala101,y¿1u0]IL-3 to recognize the high-affinity IL-3 recep-
tor of monocytes (Table 2).

Because high-affinity IL-3 receptors contain a low-affinity
receptor binding chain and a convertor B chain (38), it was
important to establish whether [Alal0r,y¿lrro]Il-3 was ex-
hibiting increased afänity as a result of increased binding to
the low-affinity IL-3 component. To determine this, we used
r2sl-labeled lL-3 at 2 nM, a concentration at which the
majority of occupied receptors in human monocytes are of
the low-affinity class (16, 31). For these experiments,
[Ala101,y¿1tro]Il-3 and wild-type IL-3 were expressed in ¿.
coli, partially purihed by gel filtration, and tested in conjunc-
tion with purified E. coli-denved IL-3 (gift from S. Clark,
Genetics Institute) for their ability to inhibit the binding of 2
nM l2sl-labeled IL-3 to human monocytes. A quantitative
inhibition binding experiment showed that [Ala101,Vu¡tte]IL-
3 has a l5-fold greater affinity than wild-type IL-3 in binding
to human monocytes under low-affinity conditions (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION
We show here the construction of a human IL-3 analog with
increased biological and binding properties. [dl¿1o1,Valr16]IL-
3 exhibited an -l5-fold greater potency than native IL-3 at
stimulating bone marrow cells to form day-14 colonies, Ieu-
kemic cell proliferation, and monocyte adhesion and at en-
hancing the release of histamine from basophils. Paralleling
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Ftc. 2. Titration of [Ala101,Val116]IL-3 and other IL-3 analogs for
their ability to stimulate cell proliferation. (A) [3H]Thymidine incor-
poration in CML cells. Each value is the mean of six replicates. (B)
Bone marrow colony formation after 14 days in culture. Each value
represents the mean of three replicates. o, Wild-type IL-3; t,
lAlal0rlIL-3 ; a, [Val116]IL-3 ; r, [Ala101,Val116UL-3 ; o, [Argrl2]IL-3 ;
o, [Ala21, Leu22, Ala,25llL-3 ; t, [Ala21,Leu22]IL-3.

this increased function, [Ala101,Val116]IL-3 also bound with
l5-fold greater affinity to the high-afünity and low-afünity IL-3
receptors of monocytes. 

i

These results show that the potential to generate IL-3
analogs with increased potency appears to be restricted so far
to substitution of residues at positions 101 and 116, inasmuch
as mutations at plcsitions 104, 105, and 108 (Tables 1 and 2)
and replacement of residues Lys110 or Leulll (19) and Glul6
(39) greatly reduce the potency of IL-3, These results are
consistent with other structure-function studies on IL-3 (40)
and on GM-CSF and IL-5 where the C terminus has been
shown to be required for functional integrity (34-36,41) and
raise the possibility that analogous mutations to
[Ala1or,y¿¡rr0]Il-3 in GM-CSF and IL-5 may also lead to
more potent agonists.

The N terminus of IL-3 is aiso likely to contribute to
function and binding. Replacements and deletions in the N
terminus of IL-3 result in decreased activity (18, 39) except
for one IL-3 analog, [Gly33]IL-3, that exhibited a 14-fold
enhanced biological activity, albeit without increased bindíng
capacity. The results shown here with the analogs
lAla2r,Leu22,Ala25l IL-3 and [A I a21, L eu22]lL-3 showin g
greatly reduced IL-3 binding and activity also illustrate the
involvement of the N terminus. On the other hand, the
analogs IAlaaa,Leu¿s-,Alaa6JIL-3 and [Alaaa,Alaaó]IL-3

Frc. 3. Titration of [Al¿tor,y¿¡rt6]IL-3 and other IL-3 analogs for
their ability to stimulate monocyte adherence (A) and basophil
histamine release (.8). The values represent the mean of five repli-
cates. o, Wild-type IL-3; O, [fi]¿t01]tl-3; r, [Ala1ol,Valt16]lL-3; 

^,[Ala21,Leu22]lL-3; o, [ArgI12]IL-3.

showed similar potency to wild-type IL-3 (Table 1). This
difference may reflect different structural constraints in that
positions 2l a¡d 22 are predicted to be part of an a-helix and
positions 44-46 are not (Fig. 1) or that residues 21 aod22 are
directly involved in binding and function. In support of the
latter, it is worth noting that both IL-3 and GM-CSF interact
with their respective specific a chains (38,42) and with a B
chain that is common to both Iigands (38, 43). Glu22 is in a
predicted exposed face of the first a-helix of IL-3 and is in an
analogous position to Glu21 in GM-CSF (33). Since the
mutation of Glu21 in GM-CSF impaired binding to the B chain
while fully retaining binding to the a chain (24), it is likely that
similar substitutions at position 22inlL-3 will also selectively
affect binding to the B chain.

The mechanism by which [Al¿tot,y¿¡rte]Il-3 stimulates
function with greater potency is not known but is probably
related to its increased binding to high-affinity IL-3 receptors
(Table 2), Since these are composed of at least two chains, a
low-affinity a chain and a convertor B chain (38), it was
important to determine to which component of [Alal01,Val116]-
IL-3 was preferentially binding. The finding that in mono-
cytes, and under low-affinity conditions, [Alalol,Valttrlll--3
exhibited a 15-fold higher affinity than wild-type IL-3 sug-
gests that the mutated residues are involved in binding to the
IL-3 receptor a chain.

The construction of the more potent analog lAlatot,-yu¡ttoJIL-3 has important implications. (i) It arguès that the

110
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Frc. 4. Competition for binding to low-affinity IL-3 receptors of
monocytes by partially purified E. coii-derived wild-type IL-3 (o and
n) and [Alar0r,yu¡tte]lL-3 (t). The purified wild-rype IL-3 (n) was a
gift from S. Clark. l2sl-labeled IL-3 was used ar 2 nM. Duplicate
determinations were performed with 4 x 106 monocytes per point.

C-terminal region of IL-3 and probably of related cytokines
such as GM-CSF and IL-5 are involved in binding to low-
affinity (a chain) receptors. (ii) This type of mutant with
increased potency may be useful in situations such as he-
mopoietic reconstitution where clinical trials are already
showing a beneficial effect of IL-3 (44). (iii) The identification
of residues involved in IL-3 binding to the receptor d chain
may facilitate the construction of IL-3 antagonists for use in
allergic reactions where IL-3 can exacerbate these conditions
(45) and in follicular cell tumors where IL-3 binds and
promotes their growth (46).
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ABSTRACT The gene for human granulocyte,/mac.
rophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) is expressed in a
tissue-specific as well as an activation-dependent manner. The
interaction of nuclear proteins with the promoter region of the
GM-CSF gene that is likely to be responsible for this pattern of
GM-CSF expression was investigated. We show that nuclear
proteins interact with DNA fragments from the GM-CSF
promoter in a cell.specilic manner. A region spanning two
cytokine-specific sequences, cytokine I (CK-l, 5' GAGATTC-
CAC 3') and cytokine 2 (CK-2,5' TCAGGTA 3') bound two
nuclear proteins [nuclear factor (NF)-GMa and M-GMb]
from GM-CSF.expressing cells in gel retardation assays. llF-
GMb was inducible with phorbol l2-myristate l3-acetate and
accompanied induction of GM.CSF message. NF-GMb was
absent in cell lines not producing GM-CSF, some of which had
other distinct binding proteins. NF-GMa and NF.GMb eluted
from a heparin.Sepharose column at 0.3 and 0.6 M KCl,
respectively. We hypothesize that the sequences CK-l and
CK-2 bind specilïc proteins and regulate GM-CSF transcrip-
tion.

Human granulocyte,imacrophage colony-stimulating factor
(GM-CSF) is a 22-kDa glycoprotein that stimulates the
formation of granulocyte, macrophage, granulocyte/macro-
phage, and eosinophil colonies from normal bone marrow
progenitor cells in vitro (l). GM-CSF has direct action also
on the function of mature peripheral blood granulocytes (2,
3). The gene encoding human GM-CSF is 2.5-3 kilobases
long (4, 5) and maps to the long arm of chromosome 5 (6).

Antigen- or mitogen-activated T cells and T-cell lines
produce relatively high levels of GM-CSF (7-9). Other
cytokines such as interleukin 1 and tumor necrosis factor
activate the expression of the GM-CSF gene in endothelial
cells (10). Primary human stromal cells can also be induced
to produce GM-CSF (11).

It appears that there may be multiple forms of control of
GM-CSF produition, both at a transcriptional and posttran-
scriptional level. mRNA stability has been shown to be
involved in controlling the induction of mouse GM-CSF in
macrophages (12), and a sequence in the 3'-untranslated
region is responsible for the instability of GM-CSF mRNA
(13). It has been reported (14) that a 650-base-pair (bp)
fragment from the promoter region of the human GM-CSF
gene was ion of the gene
and was in/phorbol 12-
myristate ls.

Computer analysis of the mouse and human GM-CSF
genes has shown that the most highly conserved sequences
are in the promoter region and in the 3'-noncoding sequence
of the mRNA (5), indicating the potential importance of
these regions in the regulation of expression of these genes.

The publication costs ofthis article were defrayed in part by page charge
payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked"adverîisement,,
in accordance with 18 U.S.C. $1734 solely to indicate this fact.

Sequences shared with other cytokines can also be found
especially in the promoter region of the genes (5, 15, 16).
Sequences within this promoter region, especially those
sequences shared with other cytokine genes, may be the
binding sites for nuclear proteins that confer cell specificity
or inducibility on the GM-CSF gene.

In this study, we have examined the interaction of the
GM-CSF promoter with nuclear proteins from cells that
express GM-CSF and from cells where GM-CSF is not
produced. We have also used synthetic oligonucleotides to
examine the interaction of nuclear proteins with conserved
sequences in the GM-CSF promoter. We report cell-specific
interactions with promoter regions of the GM-CSF gène.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA Probes. A 650-bp Pst I fragment from the promoter
region of the human GM-CSF gene (Fig. 1a) was cloned into

Two complementary
sized with EcoRI ends
end-labeled with [7-32
kinase (Pharmacia). Th
annealed by heating t
pH7.6/750 mM NaCl
for 15 min. Unlabeled
described above to give a final concentration of 10 ng/¡rl and
.used as specific competitors in the binding reactions.

Cell Lines. U5637 is a human bladder carcinoma cell line

""tf-tü:"#::
Sezary syn-

and LiBr is a human melanoma cell line otji"Jiülé3?
mRNA can be detected in U5637 and HUT78 cells but not in
LiBr and SP2 cells (M.F.S., unpublished results).

AII cell lines were routinely grown in RPMI medium
supplemented with l0% (vollvol) fetal calf serum. Cells
were harvested at 106 cells per ml or at 80Za confluence for
nonadherent and adherent cell lines, respectively, following
treatm€nt for 6 hr with PMA at 10 ng/ml. Untreated cells
were grown for the same period of time but without pMA.

674

Abbreviations: CM-CSF, granulocyte/macrophage colony-stimu-
Iating factor; PMA, phorbol 12-myristate l3-aèetate; G-CSir, gran-
ulocyte colony-stimulating factor; tL-3, interleukin 3; NF, nuólear
factor.
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5 I AAÎTCTGATAAGGCCCAGCAGATTCCACAGTTCAGGTAGTTC3'
3' GACTATTCCCGGTCCTCTAAGCTGTCAACTCCATCAACTTAA5'

5' TCGACAGCTCCCGGCTCCACTGCAGAACCTTC3'

3' CTCGAGGGCCCAGCTGACGTCTTCGAAGAGCT5'

Preparation of Nuclear Extracts. Nuclei were prepared as
described by Dignam et al. (22). Nuclear proteins were
extracted by constant agitation for 30 min with 0.5 M KCI at
4"C. Following centrifugation at 20,000 rpm for 30 min
(Beckman rotor TL100.3), the supernatant was dialyzed
against three changes of TM buffer containing 1fi) mM KCI
for 12-16 hr. [TM buffer is 50 mM Tris.HCl (pH7.6),I2.5
mM MgClr, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 20%
(vol/vol) glycerol; ref.23l. The protein extracts were stored
at -70'C. Protein concentration was determined using the
Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad).

Gel Retardation Assay. For binding reactions, 0.1-1.0 ng of
radiolabeled fragment (5-10,000 cpm) was mixed with 1-3 ¡.rg
of nuclear extract in a final volume of 20 p,l containing 25
mM Tris.HCI (pH 7.6),6.25 mM MgCl,O.5 mM EDTA,0.5
mM dithiothreitol, llVo (vol/vol) glycerol, and 80-200 mM
KCl. Poly(dl.dc) (0.5-3 pg) was used in all reactions as
nonspecific competitor. Specific competitors were added to
each reaction mixture as described in individual experi-
ments. The reaction mixtures were analyzed on 5Vo poly-
acrylamide gels in low-ionic-strength buffer (24). The gels
were preelectrophoresed at 20 Y /cm for 2 hr and electro-
phoresed at the same voltage for 1-2 hr. Following electro-
phoresis the gels were dried and autoradiographed either
overnight or for 1-2 days.

Binding reactions with synthetic oligonucleotides were as
described above. The retardation patterns were analyzed on
lIVo polyacrylamide gels in 0.5 x TBE (1.0x TBE = 50 mM
Tris borate, pH 8.3/1 mM EDTA).

Heparin-Sepharose Column Chromatography. A l-ml hep-
arin-Sepharose (Pharmacia) column was equilibrated with
TM buffer containing 100 mM KCI (TM.1). Six milligrams of
crude nuclear extract from PMA-treated U5637 cells was
loaded onto the column in the same buffer. Following
extensive washing with TM.1, the bound protein was eluted
in a stepwise fashion with 3 ml of 0.2 M, 3 ml of 0.3 M, and
3 ml of 0.6 M KCI in TM buffer. The eluates from each salt

FIc. l. (a) Restriction enzyme map cf the promoter
region of the human GM-CSF gene. The sequence is
numbered from the start of transcription (+1). The se-
quence between the .l¿c I site at position - 11 and
position -96 is expanded to show both the sequence
conseryed between the cytokine genes and the TATA box
sequence. P, Ps¡ I; S, Sac I; D, Dde I. (å) Sequences of
the 41-bp synthetic oligonucleotides (GM) that span the
conserved cytokine sequence (GAGATTCCAC). Con-
served regions are underlined. Sequence of the unrelated
32-bp oligonucleotide X is also shown.

concentration were collected and dialyzed into TM.1, and
the protein concentration was estimated with the Bio-Rad
assay. The fractions were tested for binding activity to the
synthetic oligonucleotides.

RESULTS

Specilic Interaction of Nuclear Proteins with the Promoter
Region of the GM-CSF Gene. A ,145-bp Sac I fragment from
the GM-CSF promoter region (Fig. la) was radiolabeled and
mixed with nuclear extracts prepared from the U5637 blad-
der carcinoma cell line that had been treated for 6 hr with
PMA at 10 ng/ml. Gel retardation assays resulted in a single
retarded band (Fig. 2.4), which was specifically blocked by
competition with 100 ng of unlabeled S¿c I fragment but not
with 500 ng of poly (dI.dC) (Fie.2A, compare lanes 2 and 4).

To define more precisely the promoter region responsible
for the protein-DNA interaction, competition experiments
were carried out with a number of smaller fragments span-
ning the 445-bp region. The binding could be successfully
blocked by competition with a 199-bp Dde l-Sac I fragment
(Fig. 2A,lane 6) comprising the region closest to the tran-
scription initiation point (Fig. 1a). Fragments further up-
stream did not compete successfully in the retardation
reactions. Fig. 2A (lanes 8 and 9) shows the inability of a
130-bp Pst I-Sac I fragment (positions -603 ro -457) to
block the binding by competition.

When binding reactions were carried out with radiolabeled
I99-bp Dde I-Sac I fragment and nuclear extract from
PMA-stimulated U5637 cells, one main retarded complex
was observed (Fig. 28 ,lane 1). A fainter complex, migrating
closer to the free DNA was seen on longer exposure of the
gels to x-ray film (Fig. 2B). The formation of these com-
plexes could be specifically blocked by competition with 100
ng of unlabeled fragment (Fig. 28,lane 2).

Comparison of Promoter DNA-Protein Interactions from
Various Cell Lines. To determine if any proteins interacting

b

GM

I
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with the t4í-bp or 199-bp GM-CSF promoter fragments are
cell-type-specific, we made nuclear protein extracts from
U5637, HUT78, and SP2 cell lines treared for 6 hr with pMA
at l0 ng/ml. Fig. 3A shows the retarded bands obtained with
extracts from each cell line following binding to the 445-bp
Sac I fragment. U5637 and HUT78 extracts show the samè
retarded bands, with the major band corresponding to the
U5637 band described above (band 3). A weakèr band
migrating higher on the gel is also visible in both extracts
(band 2). The SP2 extract, however, shows a retarded band
(band 1) that migrates higher on the gel than either retarded
complex from the other cell lines.

We also examined the interaction between these extracts
and the smaller 199-bp fragment. The three cell lines exam-
ined showed different retardation patterns (Fig. 3B). The
main retarded band observed with U5637 cell exiracts (band
1) was also present in extracts from the other two cell lines
but at reduced levels. HUT78 cell d a
different band (band 2) as did Sp2 c 3).
Band 2 was seen in some U5637 cell e ults
show that each of these cell lines contains a distinct set of

A 12

-¡-

(data not shown). Increasing the salt concentration in the
binding rea
this nonspe
actions by
reactions w

The two retarded complexes could result either from
interaction with multimers of the same protein or with two
distinct proteins. The nuclear extract fròm U5637 cells was

8, respectively), suggesting the involvement of two distinct
proteins in these complexes.

cells (Fig. 5.4, lanes I and 2),
ts always yielded a 3- to 4-fold
proteins involved in both these

complexes. Extracts from the Sp2 cell line did not result in

The amount of NF-GMa formed with extracts from LiBr
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FIc. 4. Interaction ot' nuclear proteins from pMA_
treated U5637 cells with synthetic oligonucleotides. (A)
Competition assays to determine the specificity of binding
to the synthetic 41-bp annealed oligonucleotiàes. Radio-

clear extracts with oligonucleotides. The KCI concentra-
tion (in M) used for elution is indicated under each lane.
Lanes: 1, 3, 5, and 7, 80 mM KCI in the binding reactions;
2,4,6, and 8, 200 mM KCI in the binding reairions.
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cells was always lower than that seen in U5637 cells by a
factor of -3 (FiC. 5.4., lane 4).

Effect of PMA Stimulation on the Formation of I\F-GMa
and NF-GMb DNA-Protein Complexes. To determine if pMA
treatment induced the production of the proteins involved in
the two cytokine-specific complexes, extracts were prepared
from the U5637 and LiBr cell lines before and afier ÞtrlA
treatment. The retarded patterns obtained with these ex-
tracts indicate that in U5637 cells the protein involved in the
NF-GMb complex was induced 5- ro 10-fold (Fig. 5^8,
compare lanes 1 and2). The induction seen here in the level
of N ween experiments. In LiBrcells rved, and no change in thelevel 5.B, lanes 3 and 4).

bp fragment, spanning a large area of the promoter, and,a
199-bp fragment in a region close to the fànscription start
site. The SP2 cell line, where GM-CSF mRñA is not
detectable, has proteins that bound to the promoter region of
the GM-CSF gene but formed a complex distinct from that
found in U5637 or HUT78 cells, where mRNA for GM-CSF

that bind volved in the
induciblecompa ü,iåiåi;t
cytokine genes has revealed some sequences that are con-

human and murine GM-CSF and IL-3 genes (Fig. 6). This
sequence is not found in human or murine G-CSF or

lgc_lejrr protein binding. These two sequences are flanked by
GM-CSF sequences that are not conserved in the othei
genes.

M KCl, respectively. It has yet to be determined which
specific nucleotides are involved in the binding of these
proteins.

DISCUSSION

The experiments described show that there are cell-specific
as well as inducible nuclear proteins that interact witn ONe
fragments from the GM-CSF promoter.

Nuclear proteins from U5637 cells, a cell line that ex-
presses GM-CSF mRNA, specifically bound to both a 445-

A @ B
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I
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1234o.
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Ftc. 5. (A) Interaction of nuclear proteins from various pMA-

NF-GMb complexes. Lanes: l, untreated U5637 cells; 2, pMA-
treated U5637 cells; 3, untreated LiBr cells; 4, pMA-treated LiBr
cells.
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GENE SIQUENCE

-96
hGM-csF(5) G!494IM49AGTM!9IA

rnGltl-CSF (l5)

hrL-3 (31 )

rnlL-3 (32)

hrL-2 (33)

mIL-2 (34)

hc-csF (35)

mG-CSF (ì6)

-t08 -88
cGAGATTCCACAacTCAGGIA

GGAGgTTCCAT-G-lCAGalA

-ils -97
GGAGgTTCCAT-G-f CAGaIA

-l 98 -l 78
aGgGATTtCACctacatcc¿t

-2OB -tB8
aGgGATTt CACct a a atcc at

-ì 88 -t 68
aGAGATTCCACAaTTtcacaA

-'t92 -172
aGAGATTCCcCgaTTtcacaA

Frc. 6. Conierved sequences found in the promoter region of
cytokine genes. CK-l and CK-2 sequences are underlined. Àll the

The CK-1 sequence has been postulated to account for the
coordinate expression of some of these genes in activated T
cclls (14, 15). However, G-CSF is not expressed in activated
T cells (13) despite the fact that its promoter contains a copy
of CK-1. It seems unlikely, therefore, that this sequence
alone is responsible for T-cell expression of GM-CSF or
IL-3. However, the extended conserved sequence of CK-1
and CK-2 noted above between GM-CSF and IL-3 genes
may be involved in T-cell expression of these genes. It is
noteworthy that IL-3 and GM-CSF are often coordinately
expressed following Con A stimulation of murine T-cell
clones (36).

Treatment of U5637 cells with PMA results in an increase
in GM-CSF mRNA and an increase in the level of the
NF-GMb complex but not NF-GMa. The ability to induce
the NF-GMb complex in PMA-treated U5637 cells suggests
that the protein(s) involved in the NF-GMb complex may be
responsible for the inducibility of the GM-CSF gene. How-
ever, unstimulated cells also transcribe the GM-CSF gene
but have undetectable levels of NF-GMb. Therefore, NF-
GMb may not be essential for basal level transcription of the
gene in this tumor cell line but could be involved in increas-
ing transcriptional efficiency following stimulation. The sit-
uation observed here parallels that found with proteins
binding to the octamer motif of the immunoglobulin genes
(25, 26). Two proteins, one of which is lymphoid specific,
bind to this motif. The lymphoid-specific protein is inducible
with lipopolysaccharide (26), as is NF-GMb with pMA in
U5637 cells. Extracts from the human melanoma cell line
LiBr contain protein(s) that may be equivalent to NF-GMa,
but NF-GMb could not be induced by PMA treatment of
these cells. Nuclear proteins prepared from the mouse Sp2
cell line did not bind specifically to the GM-CSF conserved
sequence. It would appeat, therefore, that the protein(s) that
bind to this GM-CSF sequence are limited in their cellular
distribution. The result is consistent with results (14) that
show that a GM-CSF-chloramphenicol acetyltransferase fu-
sion gene is expressed in activated T cells but not in a human
B-lymphoblastoid cell line. The elucidation of the role of
these protein-DNA complexes in GM-CSF transcription
awaits analysis of the DNA fragments ín vivo by using
transfection assays.
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r regions of many
experiments show
a protein with a
sequence from a

factor (GM-CSF), granulocyte
F-GMa binding is induced inembryonic fibroblasts by tumor necrosis factor-c t the CK_l ..qî.n." from the

9-CSF gene is a TNF-c-responsive enhancer in t cells. The NF-GMa protein is distinät from anotherTNF.c-responsive transcription factor, NF.KB, b
although having sequence similarity with the CK-l
to CK-I. Secondly, the CK-l sequence from both
treatment as would an NF-rB-binding element. These
tion factor inducible by TNF-a and binds to a commo

Hemopoietic growth factors (HGFs) are a family of gly-
coproteins involved in the stimulation of proliferaiion ãnd
differentiation of progenitor cells and in fhe activation of
function of mature hemopoietic cells (reviewed in reference

s encoding these glycoproteins is
tle constitutive production ob-
or a subset of these genes can,
range of stimuli in different cell

served sequences in th
including HGF genes, t
ulatory sequences. One
have termed cytokine 1

CSF and IL-3 genes (43). Deletional analyses have agreed
that the CK-l sequence of both the human and mouse
GM-CSF promoters appears to have no role in either basal_
level expression or in phorbol ester induction in some T-cell
lines (31, 32, 37). On the other hand, the CK-2 sequence is
required for phorbol ester inducibility of the mouse but not
the human gene promoter (32,37). Both the CK-l and CK_2
sequences appear to play a role in mouse GM_CSF promoter
activation by the transactivator of the human T-cell leukemia

a recent report suggests that IL-l induction of GM_CSF in
endothelial cells is mediated by a sequence at -63 relative to
rhe cAP site (18).

^ DNA fragments spanning the conserved CK-1 sequence
from the human GM-CSF and G-CSF genes specifically bind
a nuclear protein called NF-GMa, which has been found in a
number of cell types (43). The NF-GMb protein, which is
phorbol ester inducible in the 5637 bladdèr carcinoma cell
line (43), requires the intact CK-2 region of the GM_CSF
p_romoter for binding (44). The CK-lJike sequence in the
IL-Z gene (Table 1) has recently been shown to bind the
transcription factor NF-rcB (23). NF-rB has been shown to
mediate phorbol ester inducibility of many genes, including
IL-z(L6). Also, NF-rB mediares the TNF-crlnduction of thõ
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TABLE 1. Conserved sequences in hemopoietic growth lactor gene promoters
HGF sene'¡

Sequence'
_96 _17
GAGATTCCACAGTTCAGGlA

-õ57 _346
gcATTaCAg

08
AGATTCCACAacTCAccTA -89

- I09

-33I -SZzGAGATcCCAC
-1t5 _98
GAGgTTCCAT-g-TgAGaTA

-r98 -189

AGgTTCCAt-g-TCAGaTA

AGATTCCACG

20

20

a

a

_ 199
GATTTCAC

_ 199
CATTTCAC

_ 179- 188
..... G A

- t92
..... G A

- /.2Õ
..... a A

- 1õ6
..... a g

- 178
,.... G A

AC
-18r

cC
-214tc
-LZI

Aa
- 169

ACa

A

A

A

t

A

T

T

T

T

'1'

T

T

T

T

T

c

C

c

t
c

c
" The abbreviated as in the text,relative nscription. The numbers inâ The ompáred with rhe GM-CSF

the tran

with the addition of hIL-4 (human IL4). h, Human; m, mouse; R, sequence in the reverse orientation
parentheses, (1) and (2)' refer to two copies of the sequence in the såme promotir.
sequence' are shown in lowercase letters. The numbers above the ,"qu"ni" refer to the distance from

human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) enhancer and the IL-2
gene (25, 38). Since genes containing the
are also phorbol-12-myristate-13_acetate
inducible, the relationship between NF_

is of interest.

. In the pre"sent study, we have characterized the transcrip-
tion factor NF-GMa and suggest that it is involved in the

sequence. In primary embryonic fibroblasts, the level of
NF-GMa transiently increases with TNF-a treatment and

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oligonucleotides and plasmids. All oligonucleotides were
synthesized on an Applied Biosystems model 3g1A DNA

Cell lines. 5637 is a human bladder carcinoma cell line that
constitutively produces low levels of GM-CSF and G-CSF.
Treatment with PMA increases the levels of GM-CSF and
G-CSF_mRNA and protein (49). HUT78 is a T-lymphoblas_
toid cell line (12) which synrhesizes low levels óf CVt_CSf,
and res f GM-CSFmRNA bryonic fi-broblas , Inc., and
used at I cell lines
were routinely grown in RPMI medium supplemented with
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A

q¡l cx_t er_2
5 | Ur!crc^tMcccccÀcclól¡tcilctotrclccttcrr6S,
- !,o^cttl¡ccccclcclctlroolclcuotccllc[crru!l

5 t trltcHootocuctcrctrTcilcurr:ctcNrco!,
J . GtllCCtCCllcr!!ç!¡tÀcffi ¡r¡sctof rrrcc¡ruJ,

I¡:¡
5' CrorcoTurcrmoc^oSrlcctlorqolrNcrlccJ,
5 | 6rgccluctr¡ccrcilcctlqcrcTrl?1c1¡CC5 .

¡.&:l
5' ôrlorl¡rucccri¡crltc¡ic6¡uîrcuur!,
I I Crrclruf ?Gcetilcructtcclr!À:c1r!?t5 ,

c.E¿
5' tcclctccrccrc¡ccruclcctaucctlc! |
3 | tcc?ctcclc6tGrcmctc6tc¡¡ccuc5 |

T
5 | rcorc¡cc?cecccotcorctcclcuccllc! |

I I ctcorccccccroc¡olcclc¡ICCUGrOCA5'

B

comP: crl G tL.3 tL.5 cK-2 xñc.' r0ææs-toæ!s. toãss -toæÐ9 -toæss - toæ¡&

.D> ¡Þ- -l Þ--{þ---d-

CMa-binding rcactions,0.1 to 0.5 ng olradiolabeled double-
Sl.t'andCtl olioonrtr:ltr0li(lr'\ ¡ìr rr'sf ri¡.tinn f..,--.,^, , < /ì^,\ ¿rvr¡v¡¡ r¡(16rrrurr( (Jrvuu tu
10.000 cpm) was mixed with I to 3 pg ot crude nuclear
extract or the indicatcd ¿ìmount of enriched or purified
mûterial in a fìn¿rl volume of 20 ¡rl containing 25 mM Tris
hydrochloride, pH 7.6, 6.25 mM MgClr, 0.5 mM EDTA,0.j
mM dithiothreitol.l07o glycerol, 200 mM KCl. poly(dl;dc)
(0.5 to 2.0 ¡rg) was uscd as nonspecific competitor in thé
re¿rctions. For binding competition experiments, specific
competitor DNAs were always mixecl with the reaction
befbre addition of the radiolabetecl probe. The reactions
were analyzed on I2Va polyacrylamide gels in 0.5x TBE
(43). NF-rB binding was detected as previously describecl
(23).

UV cross-linking. For UV cross-linking experiments,
probes were generated by primed synthesis on collapseá
double-stranded DNA (5) by using 50 pM 5-bromodeàxy_
uridine and [ct-32P]dATp and by using pSKCK_1/2. The
DNA was then cleaved with EcoRI, and the 40_base_pair
(bp) insert was purified on polyacrylamide gels. ninåing
reactions for UV cross-linking were carried out as describeã
above, but in a final volume of 50 pl, by using 6 to 10 pg of
nuclear extract and 1 ng of radiolabeled probe containing
S-bromodeoxyuridine. Following UV irradiation (340 nm)
for 15 min, complexes were separated on the standard gei
retardation system. The wet gel was exposed to X_ray film
for 6 to 12 h, and the area ofthe gel containing the retârded
band was excised and incubated in sodium dõdecyl sulfate
load buffer for 30 min at 37"C. The gel slice was placed
directly in the well of a I0% Laemmli protein gel, overlaid
with I% agarose, and electrophoresed at 30 mA for 6 h. The
gel was stained with Coomassie blue and destained to
visualize the markers, dried, and exposed to X-ray film for 1
to 3 days.

Modification inferference. Modification interference reac_
tions were carried out by the method of Gilman et al. (13),
except that both A and G residues were modifled with formic
acid for 5 to 10 min prior to the binding reactions. Concen_
trated protein fractions, from heparin-Sepharose chromatog_
raphy of crude nuclear extract (43), containing either NÈ_
GMa or NF-GMb were used. probes were generated by end
labeling either the HindIlI or BamHI siteJ in pSKCK_1 or
pSKCK-1/2 and excising the labeled fragment with the
opposite enzyme. The modified end-labeled fragments were
used in scaled-up gel retardation assays with either 10 or 5
pg of protein enriched for NF-GMa or NF-GMb, respec-
tively.

Transfection of cells. Both fibroblasts and 5637 cells were
plated at a density of 1 x 106 to 1.5 x 10ó cells per 100_mm
dish and grown for 2 to 3 days. plasmid DNA (10 tr.g per dish)
was transfected by using DEAE dextran (400 pglmi for 2 h)
and, a lïVo dimethyl sulfoxide shock (41). Cells were treated
24 hlater with TNF-a (100 U/ml) or pMA (20 nglml) for 12 to
16 h. Cytoplasmic extracts were prepared, and CAT assays
were carried out by using 25 to 50 pg of cell extract per assay
(14). Percent CAT conversion was determined by scintilla-
tion counting of thin-layer chromatography plate areas con-
taining [laC]chloramphenicol and itsãcètylaìed derivatives.
Relative CAT activity was determined within each experi-
ment from the value obtained for pBLCAT2.
_ RNA.analysis. Total cytoplasmic RNA was prepared from
5637 cells that had either been treated wittl pløe for 6 h or
left untreated. Northern (RNA) blots (15 pg per track of
RNA) were probed wirh a 600-bp insert from pSpOCn¡_CSf
cDNA clone (20) labeled by random priming itO).

Mor-. Cell. Bror_.

rD ùllñt¡d.*
I 2J a 5 I 7 ¡ !to il12t3¡4l! t! t7r¡19 æ 42A2aE nzf 

^ 
8æ

IïVo fetal calf serum. Cells were harvested for extract
preparation at 106 cells per ml or at 80%o confluence for

nd adherent cell lines, respectively. TNF_ct
added to the fibroblast cells in fresh medium,
harvested for nuclear extract preparation at
following treatment.

Preparation of retardation assays.
Nuclei were pre s as described 

"by

Dignam et al. (8) prepared as previ_
ously described iion of the ñuclei

at 4"C. The protein extracts
(50 mM Tris hydrochloride
EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol,
). Protein concentration was

determined by the method of Bradford (2). purified NF-rcB

viously
gments
DNAs

were prepared by annealing the appropriate synthetic oligo_
nucleotide pairs in 25 mM Tris hydrochloricle (pH 7.6i-fSO
mM KCI at a final concentration of 10 ng/¡r.i. For NF-
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RESULTS

NF-GMa binds to several CK-l-containing DNA fragments.
We have previously shown that two DNA-protein com-
plexes, NF-GMa and NF-GMb, are formed with crude
nuclear extract from PMA-stimulated 5637 cells binding to a
short DNA fragment spanning the highly conserved CK-l
(5'GAGATTCCAC3') and CK-2 (5'TCAGTCA3') sequences
of the human GM-CSF promoter (43). Only the NF-GMa
complex is formed when a fragment of DNA from the G-CSF
promoter containing CK-1 but not CK-2 is used as a probe in
gel retardation assays (44). Double-stranded oligonucleo-
tides spanning the CK-1 sequence in GM-CSF, G-CSF, IL-3,
and IL-5 (Fig. 1A) surrounded by their naturally occurring
flanking sequences were tested on retardation gels for their
ability to compete for NF-GMa binding to a radiolabeled
GM-CSF CK-1 sequence. NF-GMa enriched by heparin-
Sepharose chromatography was used in all binding studies
(43). Each CK-1 sequence was found to compete for NF-
GMa binding to GM-CSF but with varying affinities (Fig.
18). The relative affinity of each sequence, as determined by
densitometer scanning of the gels, was IL-3 > GM-CSF >
G-CSF > IL-5. The CK-2 sequence from GM-CSF placed in
a random altered context and an unrelated piece of poly-
linker DNA did not significantly compete for NF-GMa
binding (Fig. 1B). These results imply that CK-l is the
binding site for NF-GMa.

CK-l is the binding site for NF-GMa. To define more
precisely the binding requirements for NF-GMa, we intro-
duced single-base mutations into the most highly conserved
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FIG. 2. Binding requirements for NF-GMa and NF-GMb. (A) Single-point mutations were generated within the CK-1 sequence of the
G-CSF gene, and each mutant was tested for its ability to generate the NF-GMa complex from heparin-sepharose-enriched HUT78 cell
extract. Only the retarded complex NF-GMa is shown. Lane 1, Mutant 1(m1); lane 2, mutant 2(m2);lane 3, mutant 3 (m3); lane 4, mutant
4 (m4); lane 5, G-CSF CK-1 sequence. The complexes formed with mutant sequences migrate more slowly on the gel because they are all 30
bp long compared with 40 bp for the G-CSF sequence. The single-point mutations are shown under the G-CSF CK-l sequencé. Flanking
sequences were maintained as in the G-CSF flanking sequence. (B) Modification interference experiments with NF-GMa-enriched (lanes I
through 4) and NF-GMb-enriched HUT78 extract (lanes 5 through 8). Free DNA (F) and retarded DNA protein complex (R) were eluted from
a scaled-up retardation gel, and the piperidine cleavage pattern was analyzed on a 6Vo denaturing polyacrylamide gel. A 70-bp DNA fragment
containing the G-CSF CK-1 sequence frorn pSKCK-1 (see Materials and Methods) (lanes I through 4) or the GM-CSF CK-1/2 sequence
excised from pSKCK-1/2 (lanes 5 through 8) was end labeled on either the noncoding (lanes 1, 2, 5, and 6) or coding strands (lanes J,4, 7,
and 8) and used as probes in the binding assays. The modified bases which interfered with (+) or enhanced (À) NF-GMa or NF-GMb binding
are indicated. The positions of the CK-1 and CK-2 sequences are shown.

bases in the CK-1 sequence from G-CSF (Fig. 2A) and
examined the ability of these mutant CK-1 sequences to bind
NF-GMa. Each mutation reduced, to some degree, the
ability of the sequence to bind NF-GMa. Mutation of either
the T residue at position 6 to a G or the C residue at position
8 to an A reduced the binding affinity by >90Vo (Fig. 2A).
Altering residue 5 (T to G) or residue 3 (G to T) also inhibited
binding by 60 and 50Vo, respectively (Fig. 2A). The ability of
these mutant CK-l sequences to compete for binding of
NF-GMa to the G-CSF CK-1 sequence parallels their ability
to bind NF-GMa (data not shown). Single-base alterations
have, therefore, defrned several important nucleotides for
NF-GMa binding to CK-1.

In order to further define the contact points of NF-GMa
with the DNA, modification interference experiments were
carried out. Modification of the central two A residues on the
noncoding strand of the CK-1 sequence yielded a reproduc-
ible, albeit incomplete, interference pattern (Fig. 28). Both
of these bases were previously shown to affect binding when
mutated (Fig, 2A).

CK-2 is the binding site for NF-GMb. Mutations within the
CK-2 sequence have been shown to abolish NF-GMb but not
NF-GMa binding to the GM-CSF sequence (44). Modifica-
tion interference experiments were carried out with heparin-
Sepharose.enriched NF-GMb (43). The interference pattern
generated with NF-GMb was centered over the CK-2 se-
quence on the coding strand of the DNA fragment (Fig. 28).
Depurination at four bases within the sequence interfered
with binding, whereas modification of some flanking bases
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binding (Fig. 2B). These resulrs show
NF-GMa and NF-GMb, form disrinct

ent DNA sequences.
Characterization of the protein(s) involved in the NF-GMa

complex. We have previously detected NF-GMa binding in
several cell types, including the bladder carcinoma cell Íine
5637, the lymphoblastoid cell line HUT7g, and rhe mela_
noma cell line LiBr (43). The NF-GMa complex from the
previously characterized 5637 and HUT78 óells and also
from primary embryonic fibroblasts, in which low levels ofN d in an identical manner inbi with both wild-type andm . The identical behavior of
the NF-Gùla complex from different cell lines suggested that
the same binding site and the same protein(s) are involved in
the NF-GMa complex in each cell iine.

protein gel (Fig. 3B). When excess unlabeled CK-1 compet_
itor was added to the binding reaction, the 43-kDa proiein
band was eliminated, but a similar excess of an unrelatedììNA fragment had no effect (Fig. 3B). In addition, com-
plexes formed from extracts of HUT78, 5637, and fibroblast
cells contained a single protein band of the same molecular
weight, as determined by UV cross-linking (Fig. 3C). These
results indicate that the NF-GMa complex involves at least
one binding protein of 43 kDa.

or G-CSF (Fig. 4B). Purified NF-GMa, on rhe other hand,
bound with very low affinity to the NF-rB site from both the
HIV enhancer and the IL-2 gene (data not shown). These
data show that NF-GMa is distinct from NF-rcB and that the
IL-2 site has different binding properties to other CK-l-like
sequences in hemopoietic growth factor genes.

The G-CSF CK-l sequence acts as a TNF-a-responsive
element in fibroblasts. Since several HGF genes whiõh con_
tain a CK-l-like sequence are TNF-a inducible in fibro-
blasts, we examined the possibility that NF-GMa and its
binding site might play a role in this induction. Nuclear
extracts prepared from primary human embryonic lung
fibroblasts contained low levels of NF-GMa-binding activit!
compared with that previously seen in a number of perma_
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maximum increirse ot'fivetbld w¿ìs seen at 6 to 8 h of TNF-a
treirtment. By 24 h the amount of NF-GMa haii returnerl io
pretreatment levels (Fig. 5A). A similar time course of TNF
induction of NF-GMa was observed in human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (data not shown).

To determine whether the increased [evels of NF-GMa

CAT levels and did not respond to TNF-cr treatment (Fig.
5C). The TNF-a response of the CK-1 sequence was boih
time- and dose-dependent, with maximum induction levels
reached at 16 to 24 h and 100 U of TNF-ct per ml (data not
shown). These results show that the CK-l sequence from
G-CSF is a TNF-a-responsive element and that the response
is probably mediated by increased levels of NF-GMa.

CK-l sequences respond to TNF-c but not pMA in fibro-
blasts. We have shown here that the CK-1 sequence from the
G-CSF gene is a TNF-ct-responsive enhancer in embryonic
fibroblasts. The NF-rcB site from both the IL-2R a chain

promoter (Fig. 6A) for their ability to respond to either

containing these T activity after
either 6 or 16 h 68). A plasmid
containing four site Gìe. 4A)
showed a weak ce[s (data not
shown). The CK-1 sequence was also unresponsive to pMA
in the 5637 bladder carcinoma cell line, in which we have
previously shown that NF-GMa-binding activity does not
change with PMA treatment (a3) (Fig. 68). The same con-
centration (20 ng/ml) of PMA can, however, induce both
NF-GMb-binding activity (43) and GM-CSF mRNA in 5637
cells (Fig. 6C) and also both GM-CSF and G-CSF in embry-
onic fibroblasts (22).

DISCUSSION

The transcriptional regulation of HGF gene expression is
likely to be complex, differing from one cell type to another
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FIG. 4. NF-GMa and NF-xB have distinct binding sites. (A)
Sequences of oligonucleotides from the GM-CSF, lf-2, H-Zkb
genes, and the HIV enhancer containing either CK-l (GM) or
NF-xB-binding sites (IL-2, H-2kb, and HIV), with rhe relevant
sequences underlined. The base differences between the GM-CSF
CK-l and the lL-2 NF-rB sites are shown (O). protein extract from

sequence (lanes /CK-2 sequence
(lanes 6 through lanes 11 through
l5). Competitor to binding reai-
tions in the nano 6, and 11 had no
competitor added. NF-rB complex (b) and the unbound DNA (Ð are
indicated.

nent cell lines in which GM-CSF and G-CSF could be
induced (Fig. 5A). A time-dependent transient increase in
the amount of NF-GMa was seen following treatment with
TNF-a (100 U/ml) (Fie. 5A). Densftomerric scanning of
tracks from four independent experiments showed that the
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FIG. 5. (A) NF-GMa induction in fibroblasts by TNF-a. Nuclear
extracts were prepared from embryonic fibroblasts lollowing dif-
ferent times of TNF-a treatment. Retardation assays were per-
formed by using the radiolabeled G-CSF CK-1 probe with equal
amounts of protein from untreated cells (lane 1) and cells treated -
with TNF-a (100 U/ml) for 3 h (lane 2), 6 h (lane 3), and 24 h (lane
4). (B) Schematic representation of plasmids containing the C-CSF
CK-1 oligonucleotides cloned upstream of the tk promoter (-105 to
+51) linked to the CAT gene in pBLCAT2 (26). pCK-1(+) and
pCK-1(4) represent one and four copies of the oligonucleotides,
respectively. pMl(3) and pM4(3) are plasmids wirh three copies of
mutant 1 and mutant 4, respectively (see Fig. 2). The arrows show
the number and direction of cloning of the oligonucleotides. (C)
Fibroblasts were mock transfected (lane 1) or transfected with
pCK-l(+) (lanes 2 and 3), pCK-1(4) (lanes 4 and 5) and pBLCAT2
(lanes 6 and 7). Twenty-four hours following transfection, cells were
left untreated (-) or were rreated (+) with TNF-a (100 U/ml) for 16
h prior to harvesting. Cytoplasmic extract (50 ¡rg) was assayed for 4
h for CAT activity. The average "fold" induction by TNF-a for at
least four experiments and the percent CAT acetylation for this
experiment are shown lor each plasmid. Ac indicates acetylated
chloramphenicol and ua is the unconverted form. (D) Fibroblasts
were transfected as described above with pM4(3) (lanes 1 and 2),
pCK-1(4) (lanes 3 and 4), and pM1(3) (lanes 5 and 6). CAT assays
were performed (25 pg of cytoplasmic extract for 2 h) on extracts
from untreated (-) or TNF-c-treated (+) cells as described in panel
C. The average fold induction by TNF-a for four experiments and
the percent CAT conversion for this experiment are shown.

Mol. Celr-. Brou.

separated by heparin-Sepharose chromatography (43). We
have not however detected complexes on retardation gels
which contain both proteins, implying that their binding may
be mutually exclusive. This possibility is supported by the
modification interference data where the main contact points
for the two proteins are on the same strand of the DNA,
within six bases of each other, and so some interference in
binding may occur.

Fragments of DNA spanning the CK-l sequence from four
different HGF genes each bound NF-GMa but with different
affinities. Sequences both within and flanking the CK-1
sequence may play some role in this altered affinity. The
G-CSF and GM-CSF sequences have identical CK-1 se-
quences but quite divergent flanking sequences and an
approximately twofold difference in affinity for NF-GMa.
The IL-3 CK-l sequence appears to have the highest affinity,
and IL-5 has the lowest affinity for NF-GMa. The IL-5
sequence is one of the least conserved CK-l regions, with
three base changes, when compared with GM-CSF CK-l
(Table 1). A series of 3-bp substitutions within the 3' flanking
sequence of the GM-CSF CK-1 region (i.e., across the CK-2
region) did not significantly alter NF-GMa binding (44).
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and involving the interaction of a number of regulatory
nuclear proteins. We have characterized one of these nu-
clear factors with a binding specificity apparently restricted
to HGF genes and which appears to mediate TNF-ct induc-
ibility in fibroblasts. This protein, NF-GMa, appears as a
43-kDa protein from several cell types. Mutation analyses
and modification interference data both show that the CK-l
sequence is the binding site for NF-GMa. NF-GMb clearly
represents a distinct protein which binds to the adjacent
CK-2 sequence.

These two proteins can bind independently to DNA when

123a 5 0
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FIG. 6. The CK-1 sequence is TNF-c but not PMA responsive. (A) Schematic representation of plasmid constructs containing multiple

copies of either CK-l from G-CSF [pCK-1(4)] or CK-1/2 from GM-CSF tpCK-l/2(5)l cloned in either orientation (-r and -) upstream of the
tk promoter (-105 to +51) linked to the CAT gene in pBLCAT2. The arrows show the number of copies and the direction of the sequences.
(B) CAT activity measured in either embryonic fibroblasts of 5637 cells following transfection with the plasmids in panel A. Cells were treated
24 h after transfection with either TNF-a (T) (100 p,/ml) or PMA (P) (20 ne/ml) for 12 to 16 h prior to harvesting. CAT activity was measured
and is expressed relative to the level of CAT activity in unstimulated cells transfected with the pBLCAT2 plasmid. The figures shown are the
mean (+ standard error) of at least three separate transfection experiments. Absolute CAT conversion was on average 4.5Vo for pCK-1(4+)
lollowing TNF-û treatment. (C) Northern blot analysis of mRNA prepared from 5637 cells either untreated (-) or treated with PMA (20 ng/ml)
for 6 h (+). Total cytoplasmic RNA (15 pg) was loaded per track. Equivalent tracks were stained with ethidium bromide to ensure equal
amounts of RNA in each sample. The -l-kilobase GM-CSF mRNA and the position of the 18s ribosomal RNA band are indicated. The blot
was probed with a 650-bp GM-CSF cDNA fragment labeled to approximately I x 10e cpn/pg by random priming.

Single-base changes within the NF-GMa transcription fac-
tor-binding site or perhaps altered flanking sequences can,
therefore, significantly alter nuclear factor-binding affinity
and ultimately transcriptional emciency of the DNA frag-
ment.

The physiological significance of the conservation of this
sequence across the family of HGF genes and the changes in
affinity between different genes for NF-GMa binding is not
clear but suggests a mechanism for coregulation. There is no
evidence for the coordinate regulation of all the CK-l-
containing HGF genes. There is, however, some evidence
for the coordinate induction of subsets of these genes. For
example, GM-CSF, G-CSF, and IL-6 mRNAs are induced
following TNF-cr treatment of fibroblasts and endothelial
cells (40, 53) and some mouse T-cell clones coordinately
express GM-CSF and IL-3 (20). We have shown that the
CK-1 sequence from the G-CSF gene is a TNF-c-responsive
element in fibroblasts. Levels of NF-GMa-binding activity
are also induced by TNF-ct and probably function in medi-
ating the response of the CK-l sequence to TNF-ct. This
sequence may be involved, therefore, in regulating the
expression of several CK-l-containing genes in cells ex-
posed to monocyte products such as TNF-ct. However, all
CK-l-containing genes are not TNF-cr responsive and IL-3
mRNA cannot be detected in endothelial cells following
TNF-cr treatment (35). In addition, IL-1 induction of GM-
CSF in endothelial cells is not affected by deletion of the
CK-l sequence (18), although basal-level expression is al-
tered. The promoter context in which the CK-l sequence

occurs may be important in controlling its function, and
adjacent binding proteins may block CK-lNF-GMa activity.
Such a situation has been described for the NF-nB binding
sites from the immunoglobulin K gene and the IL-2R a-chain
gene (7). Although these sequences appear to bind NF-rcB
with equal affinity, the IL-2R sequence does not respond to
phorbol esters in Jurkat T cells and so in vitro binding cannot
be equated with in vivo activity (7).

We compared the binding specificity of NF-GMa with that
of another TNF-ct-responsive transcription factor, NF-rB
(I7,25,38). In spite of the sequence similarity between the
NF-GMa- and NF-rB-binding sites, especially those present
in rhe GM-CSF (NF-GMa) and IL-2 (NF-KB) genes (Table
1), our experiments showed that each transcription factor
has a distinct set of binding sites and that NF-GMa binding
appears to be confined to HGF-type genes. DNA binding
and transcriptional activity of NF-rB is induced by PMA in
both fibroblasts (41) and T cells (34,36). Costimulation of
Jurkat cells with TNF-a and PMA leads to superinduction of
NF-rB (36), implying that these two agents act through
independent mechanisms.

Unlike NF-rc8-binding sites, the CK-l sequence from
G-CSF did not respond to phorbol ester treatment in embry-
onic fibroblasts. Similar results were obtained in 5637 cells,
in which the CK-l sequence from both G- and GM-CSF was
not PMA inducible. In both of these cell types, G- and
GM-CSF mRNA levels are increased following PMA treat-
ment (Fig. 5C lZzD. Part of this response is at the level of
transcription, since it has been reported that PMA induces a

I
I

It I

I
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three- to fourfold increase in transcriptional activity lrom the
GM-CSF gene in embryonic fibroblasts (22). It seems clear
that the transcriptional response to PMA is not mediated via
the CK-1 sequence or NF-GMa, since the binding ability of
this protein does not change with PMA treatment in a
number of cell types (43; Shannon and Ryan, unpublished
data). A similar situation appears to apply in T cells, in
which deletion of the CK-l sequence from the promoters of
both the mouse (called CLE-I) and human GM-CSF genes
does not effect basal-level expression or phorbol ester induc-
ibility in Jurkat cells (15,32,37).

It is more difficult to explain the lack of response of the
GM-CSF CK-1-CK-2 sequence to PMA in 5637 cells, since
the CK-2-binding protein NF-GMb is induced by PMA in
these cells (43). However, it has been shown that the mouse
CK-2 sequence (called CLE-2) alone does not confer PMA
inducibility on the basal-level promoter but that the 3'
flanking G+C-rich sequence is also required (32). NF-GMb
may not function alone to respond to PMA but in concert
with a second protein(s) which binds to the G+C-rich
sequence.

Although NF-GMa and NF-rB respond to some stimuli in
common, they can be distinguished both by their binding
specificities and their transcriptional response to phorbol
esters. It appears that NF-rcB plays a central function during
T-cell activation in the induction of IL-2 and the IL-2R
a-chain genes (16, 25), although the role played by the rcB
site alone in the IL-2R sequence is unclear (7). On the other
hand, the NF-GMa-binding site does not have a clear role in
T cells (32,37) but could play an important role in induction
of G-CSF, GM-CSF, and other HGF genes in flbroblasts.
The TNF-cr response appears to be cell specific also, since
the CK-l sequence does not respond to TNF in Jurkat T
cells (Shannon et al., unpublished data). This function may
be relevant both in the bone marrow stroma and at sites of
inflammation in local inflammatory responses. In the bone
marrow stroma, fibroblasts or endothelial cells may respond
to extracellular stimuli via NF-GMa to produce HGF pro-
teins required for steady-state hemopoiesis. TNF produced
by infiltrating monocytes could augment the inflammatory
response by inducing localized cells to produce HGF pro-
teins, which in turn could activate the cytotoxic or phago-
cytic functions of peripheral granulocytes or macrophages
(24,29,48). Cloning of the gene for NF-GMa, an apparently
HGF-specific transcription factor, will enable us to deter-
mine in more detail its relationship with NF-rcB and to
elucidate signal transduction mechanisms involved in its
activation by TNF-ct or other agents.
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ABSTRACT Granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulat-
ing factor (GM-CSF) and interleukin 3 (IL-3) are pleiotropic
hemopoietic growth factors whose genes are closely linked and
induced in T lymphocytes in a cyclosporin A (CsA)-sensitive
fashion. Since we found that the human GM.CSF and IL-3
proximal promoters were not suflicient to account for the
observed regulation of these genes, we mapped DNase I hy-
persensitive sites across the GM-CSF/IL-3 locus in the Jurkat
human T-cell line to identify additional regulatory elements.
We located an inducible DNase I hypersensitive site, 3 kb
upstream of the GM-CSF gene, that functioned as a strong
CsA-sensitive enhancer of both the GM-CSF and IL-3 promot-
ers. Binding studies employing Jurkat cell nuclear extracts
indicated that four sites within the enhancer associate with the
inducible transcription factor APl. Three of these API ele-
ments lie within sequences that also associate with factors
resembling the CsA-sensitive, T cell-specific transcription fac-
tor NFAT. We provide additional evidence suggesting that an
APlJike factor represents one of the components of NFAT. We
propose that the intergenic enhancer described here is required
for the correctly regulated activation of both GM-CSF and IL-3
gene expression in T cells and that it mediates the CsA
sensitivity of the GM-CSF/IL-3 locus.

Granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-
CSF) and interleukin 3 (IL-3) are tightly regulated cytokines
that direct the proliferation, differentiation, and function ofa
variety of hemopoietic cells and their precursors (1). Their
genes are closely linked; they arejust 10 kb apart on human
chromosome 5 (2). Both genes are expressed in most T
lymphocytes and T-cell lines following activation of the T-cell
antigen receptor and other surface molecules (1).

The T-cell-receptor-dependent induction of GM-CSF,
IL-3, and several other cytokine genes can be blocked by the
powerful immunosuppressant cyclosporin A (CsA) (3, a).
The mechanism of action of CsA is well documented only for
the interleukin 2 (IL-Z) gene, which has a promoter that is
strongly induced during T-cell activation (5-9). CsA blocks
signals transmitted by the T-cell receptor, which mediate the
induction of speciÍrc transcription factors such as NFAT that
associate with the IL-2 promoter. NFAT is a T cell-specific
CsA-inhibitable transcription factor induced early in the
course ofT-cell activation; it is essential for the activation of
thelL-2 gene (6-9). The GM-CSF and IL-3 genes, however,
appear to be subject to a more complex mode of regulation
than IL-2. We observed that the proximal promoters of these
genes responded poorly to signals normally delivered via the
T-cell receptor and were relatively insensitive to CsA (see
below). This suggests that a distal regulatory element(s) may

The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge
payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "udvertisemcn!"
in accordance with 18 U.S.C. li1734 solely to indicate this fact.

participate in the activation of the GM-CSF/IL-3 locus and
be a target for CsA inhibition.

Transcriptional regulatory elements frequently adopt al-
tered chromatin structures, termed DNase I hypersensitive
(DH) sites, which can be detected within nuclei on the basis
of their enhanced accessibility to DNase I (10). DH sites most
likely represent nucleosome-free regions where specifîc
DNA binding proteins associate with DNA and exclude
nucleosomes. In this study, we mapped DH sites across the
human GM-CSF/IL-3 locus and located an inducible DH
sitel in the intergenic region, which functioned as a powerful
CsA-inhibitable enhancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid Construction. pHGM0.6 was created by inserting

the multiple cloning site AGCTGATATCTCGAGATC-
TGGGCCCGGATCCTGCAGGCCTAAGCTTCGCGAG-
GTCACC into the HindIII site at the 5' end of the 0.6-kb
fragment of the human GM-CSF promoter in the chloram-
phenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) reporter gene plasmid pC-
SFpl+ (11). Subsequent derivatives of pHGM0.6 incorporat-
ing additional fragments of the human GM-CSF/IL-3 locus
contained 2.7-kb Bgl lI/HindIIl (pHGM3.3), 2.5-kb BamHI/
HindlII (pHGM3.1), 2.0-kb Bsl lI/Híndlll (pHGM2.6), or
0.7-kb Bgl II (pHGMB716) fragments of ÀJ1-16 DNA (2)
inserted into the corresponding sites upstream ofthe promoter
in pHGM0.6. pHGMN3 contained three head-to-tail copies of
the GM550 element GATCTCTTATTATGACTCTTGCTT-
TCCTCCTTTCA in the Bs'l U site of pHGM0.6. pHIL3
contained a 5.2-kb HindIlI/Ban II fragment of À-66 DNA (a
gift from S. Clark and Y.-C. Yang) from upstream of the
human IL-3 gene inserted into the HindIIIlSal I sites of
pBLCAT3 (12). pHIL3B7I6 had rhe 716-bp Bgl II fragment
inserted into the HindlII site of pHIL3. All DNA fragments
were inserted in the same orientation relative to the promoters
as they exist in the GM-CSF/IL-3 locus.

DH Site Analyses. Nuclei isolations and DNA digestions
were performed essentially as described (5). Briefly, nuclei
were isolated from Jurkat cells by lysis in 0.1% Nonidet P-40
and resuspended to -0.4 mg/ml (optical density at 260 nm of
an aliquot in 1 M NaOH : 10 absorbance units/ml). Aliquots
of nuclei were digested for 3 min at 2Z"C with DNase I
(Worthington) at 2-20 units/ml in nuclei isolation buffer
containing 1 mM CaCl2. DNA was purified, digested with
EcoRI, electrophoresed on a 0.87o agarose gel, blotted onto
a Hybond N membrane (Amersham), and hybridized to the
32P-labeled L.4-kb BamHI fragment of ÀJ1-16DNA indicated

Abbreviations: CM-CSF -stimulat-
ing factor; IL-2 and IL-3 sporin A;
DH, DNase I hypersen eiyltrans-
ferase; PMA, phorbol 12
*To whom reprint requests should be addressed.
TThe sequence reported in this paper has been submitted in the
GenBank data base (accession no. L07488).
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in Fig. 1. One representative samplc was selectt:d from each
DNase I titration. The extent of DNase I cutting at the DH
site was determined by quiìntitation of'rlP emissions with a
Molecular Dynamics Phosphorlmager.

Analyses of mRNA Exprcssion. GM-CSF and IL-3 mRNA
accumulation, relative to B-actin, was determined by RNase
protection assay (13). SP6 RNA polymerase transcription
templates tbr the preparation olr2P-labeled RNA probes used
in RNase protection assays contained the terminal 207 bp of'
the human GM-CSF gene (gitì tiom G. Goodall), the 301-bp
Smu l/Pst I tïagment of the human IL-3 gene. and the 130-bp
Pst l/Sma I fragment of the human B-actin gene. mRNA
levels were quantitated with a Molecular Dynamics Phos-
phorlmager. The levels of IL-3 and CM-CSF mRNA were
normalized as the ratio over the level of B-actin detected in
each assay and displayed as a percentage of the maximum
Ievel induced in each series of experiments.

Cell Transfections. Jurkat cells (5 x 106) were transfected
by electroporation with 10 ¡rg of DNA and cultured for 16-24
h before stimulating with phorbol l2-myristate 13-acetate
(PMA) at 20 ng/ml plus 2 ¡.r.M A23187, in the presence or
absence of 0.1 ¡r.M CsA. After6 h the cells were washed to
remove the stimulus and cultured for 16-24 h in fresh medium
before harvesting cytoplasmic protein for CAT assay (14).
Relative CAT activity and standard errors were calculated
from at least four experiments by using unstimulated
pHGM0.6 set at a value of 1 as a reference. At least two
independently derived clones of each construct were tested.
The fold induction in response to PMA and 423187 was
calculated relative to each unstimulated construct.

Gel Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assays. Mobility shift
assays were performed as described (15) using 4Vopolyacryl-
amide gels in 25 mM Tris borate/O.S mM EDTA. Nuclear
extracts were prepared as described (16) from Jurkat cells
with and without stimulation for 3 h with PMA at 20 ng/ml
and.2 p"M 423187 . In each assay, 4 ¡.tg of nuclear protein, 5

¡rg of poly(dl-dC), and 0.2 ng of DNA probe were incubated
for 25 min at22"C in 18 pl of 30 mM NaCl, 30 mM KCl, 10%
glycerol, I mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 20 mM Hepes
(pH 7.9), 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, aprotinin at
5 ¡r.g/ml, and leupeptin at 5 p.g/ml. Assays in Fig. 5b were
performed in the presence and absence of 25 ng of specific

a b
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competitor DNA. GMl70. GM330, GM400. and GM550
probes and competitors corresponded to the DNA segments
intiicated in F'is.2b The hrrmrn Il.-t oene NFAT nrnhe rnd
competitor (gift ot' G. Crabtree) encompassed the sequence
GGAGCAAAAACTGTTTCATACAGAAGGCGT. The hu-
man stromelysin gene API probe and competitor encom-
passed the sequence GCAAGGATGAGTCAAGCT-
GCGGGTGATCC. The nonspecific DNA competitor had the
sequence TCGCCAATGAGCTCCCGGCTCGACTGCA-
GAAGCTTC.

RESULTS
An Inducible DH Site Lies Upstream of the GM-CSF Gene.

Elements required for the correct regulation of the GM-CSF/
IL-3 locus were sought by mapping DH sites (10) in the Jurkat
human T-cell line before and after stimulation with PMA and
the Ca2+ ionophore A23187. These stimuli mobilize protein
kinase C and increase free cytoplasmic Ca2+, respectively,
and thus mimic at least some aspects of T-cetl receptor
activation (1). We mapped DH sites across :40 kb of DNA
extending from an EcoRI site 12 kb upstream of the IL-3 geue
to a Bgl II site 12 kb downstream of the GM-CSF gene. Just
one inducible DH site, located 2.8-3.0 kb upstream of the
GM-CSF gene, was detected in Jurkat cells (Figs. la and,2a);
this site was also inducible in peripheral blood T cells (not
shown). In addition, at least seven constitutive DH sites were
detected in the vicinity of the IL-3 gene (Fig. 2a; data not
shown).

Maximal induction of the DH site upstream of the GM-CSF
gene required two signals, provided here by PMA and the
Ca2+ ionophore, as did the induction of GM-CSF and IL-3
gene mRNA accumulation (Fig. 1a). The DH site appeared
1-2 h before the onset of GM-CSF and IL-3 mRNA accu-
mulation (Fig. 1å), and its induction was blocked by both the
transcription inhibitor dichlorobenzimidazole riboside and
the translation inhibitor cycloheximide (Fig. 1a). Signifi-
cantly, the immunosuppressant CsA, which inhibited both
GM-CSF and IL-3 transcription, also blocked induction of
the DH site (Fig. 1a). The DH site required ongoing induction
of nuclear factors for its continued presence, since a signif-
icant decrease in intensity occurred 4 h after either addition
of CsA or removal of the stimulus (Fig. lc).
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Ftc. 1. An inducible DH site exists upstream of the CM-CSF gene. (¿) Induction of the DH site and mRNA expression in Jurkat cells
following a 4-h incubation with the indicated stimuli. The upper band is the intact 9.4-kb EcoRI fragment encompassing the GM-CSF gene, while
the lower band is a 3.9-kb subfragment generated by DNase I digestion (see Fig. 2a).The numbers below indicate relative accumulation of
GM-CSF and lL-3 mRNA in the same cultures. (á) Time course of induction of the DH site (E) and GM-CSF (o) and IL-3 (A) mRNA accumulation
after stimulation with PMA and Ca2+ ionophore. (c) The stability of the DH site following induction was tested by either adding CsA after 4
h of an 8-h PMA/Ca2+ ionophore stimulation period or by removing the stimulus at 4 h and incubating for an additional 4 h in medium alone
(nil). The first lane provides a measure of the extent of DH site formation after just 4 h of stimulation. 0, unstimulated; P, PMA at 20 nglml;
1,2 p,M Ca2+ ionophore A23I87; DRB, 100 pM dichlorobenzimidazole riboside; CHX, cycloheximide at 20 p,e/ml; CsA,0.1 ¡¿M. Inhibitors
were added 10 min before PMA and A23187.
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FIc. 2. Location and sequence of the inducible DH site. (¿) Restriction enzyme map of the human GM-CSF/IL-3 locus displaying the location
of DH sites (vertical arrows). The map was derived from the phage clones ÀJ1-16 (2) and À-66 (obtained from y.-C. Vang anA 5. Chrk) and
the plasmid pCH5.? (11). The solid bar above the map represents the DNA probe used to map the inducible DH site. The bars below indicate
DNA fragments tested in subsequent transcriptional analyses. H, flindlll: B, BamiHl; R, EcoRI; X, XhoI: G,.Bgl II. (á) DNA sequence of the

DH site. APl-like elements are underlined, whereas DNA probes and competitors used in subsequent
are indicated above the sequence. The DH site lies between the Apa I and PsiI sites. The DNA sequence
systems automated sequencer, by sequencing each strand of overlapping DNA clones derived from ÀJ1-16.

GM-CSF and IL-3 Are Regulated by an Inducible CsA-
Sensitive Enhancer. The inducible DH site was tested for
transcriptional regulatory activity in transient transfection
assays in Jurkat cells. Segments of up to 3.3 kb of DNA,
extending upstream from the GM-CSF gene transcription start
site, were linked to the CAT reporter gene (pHGM0.6-
pHGM3.3; Fig. 2a). DNA segments that include the DH site
(pHGM3.3 and pHGM3.1) had little constitutive activity, but
mediated an 80- to 95-fold induction of CAT in response to
PMA plus Ca2+ ionophore (Fig. 3a). ln contrast, very weak
induction of CAT was supported by GM-CSF promoter seg-
ments lacking the DH site (pHGM2.6 and pHGM0.6; Fie. 3a).
Furthermore, a 716-bp 8gl II fragment of DNA encompassing
the DH site functioned as a powerful inducible enhancer when
linked directly to the 0.6-kb GM-CSF proximal promoter
fragment in both its normal (pHGMB716; Fig.3b) and reverse
orientation (not shown). No additional enhancers were de-
tected upon testing a 2.2-kb BamHI fragment immediately
upstream of the inducible DH site or a 2.9-kb Xho I/ Stu I
fragment encompassing three constitutive DH sites just down-
stream of the IL-3 gene (Fig. 2a; data not shown).

The enhancer was also required for efhcient induction of
the IL-3 promoter in transient transfection assays. A CAT
gene plasmid containing 5.2 kb of the IL-3 promoter and
upstream DNA, including four upstream DH sites, had a
moderate basal activity, but was only weakly induced by
PMA and the Ca2+ ionophore (pHIL3; Figs. 2a and 3b).
However, a reduced basal activity and a lO-fotd induction of
CAT was obtained when the 716-bp enhancer was coupled to
the IL-3 promoter, 5.2 kb upstream of the CAT gene
(pHIL3B716; Fie. 3b). Similar results were obtained when
the enhancer was placed either upstream ofthe promoter or
downstream of the CAT gene in an IL-3 promoter/CAT gene
construct containing just the 315-bp Stu IlBan II fragment
from immediately upstream of the IL-3 transcription start site
(data not shown).

The enhancer appeared to be the major target for CsA in
the GM-CSF/IL-3 locus, since CsA suppressed the enhanc-
er-driven activation of both promoters (pHGMB716 and
pHIL38716; Fig. 3b). In contrast, CsA had little inhibitory
effect on the GM-CSF promoter atone (pHCM0.6; Fig. 3á)

and unexpectedly led to a slightly increased induction ofboth
the 5.2-kb (pHIL3; Fig.3b) and 315-bp (dara not shown) IL-3
promoter constructs used in this study.

The Enhancer Binds APl and NFAT. The 716-bp enhancer
fragment was sequenced and found to encompass four con-
sensus binding sequences for the inducible CsA-resistant
transcription factor AP1 (17, 18) (Fie. 2b). Two of these sites
(located at positions 170 and 330) match perfectly the
TGAGTCA API consensus, while the other two (located at
positions 400 and 550) have a single base mismatch. The AP1
element at position 550 is, however, identical to a functional
APl element in the IL-2 promoter (19, 20) (Fig. 4). Furrher-
more, this AP1 element is contained within a broader region
(segment GM550; Fie. 2b) homologous to an NFAT site
located in a more distal region of the IL-2 promoter (Fig. a).
NFAT could, therefore, also participate in the CsA-sensitive
activation of the GM-CSF and IL-3 genes in Jurkat cells.
Indeed, three linked copies of the GM550 segment functioned
as a strong inducible enhancer inhibited by CsA, when placed
upstream of the GM-CSF promoter (pHGMN3; Fig.3b).

To identify the transcription factors that mediate enhancer
function, we assayed fragments of the enhancer in electro-
phoretic mobility shift assays with Jurkat cell nuclear ex-
tracts prepared flrom unstimulated cells and cells stimulated
in the presence and absence of CsA (Fig. 5a). Complexes
induced by PMA and Ca2+ ionophore were formed with four
DNA segments encompassing APl sites (GM170, GM330,
GM400, and GM550 as in Fig. 2b). Each probe formed a
CsA-resistant complex that comigrated with a stromelysin
gene (21) AP1 complex. Furthermore, all four APl sites were
protected by recombinant c-jun protein (18), a component of
APl, in DNase I footprinting assays (data not shown). Three
of the probes (GM170, GM330, and GM550) also formed
inducible CsA-sensitive complexes that comigrated with an
inducible complex formed with the distal NFAT site from the
human lL-2 gene (6,8,22). The IL-2 NFAT probe formed two
inducible CsA-inhibitable complexes similar to those de-
tected with a mouse IL-2 gene NFAT site (22). The lower of
these complexes comigrated with APl and may be a previ-
ously describecl component of NFAT that lacks API (22). All
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FIc. 3. Identification ofa transcriptional enhancer encompassing
the inducible DH site. (¿) Stepwise deletions of a 3.3-kb segment of
DNA upstream of the GM-CSF gene reveal an inducible enhancer
located between 3.1 and 2.6 kb upstream. CAT gene constructs
contained 3.3, 3.1, 2.6, or 0.6 kb of DNA from upstream of the
GM-CSF transcription initiation site. (å) The 716-bp ðgl II fragment
located 2.6-3.3 kb upstream of the GM-CSF gene mediates inducible
CsA sensitive activation of the GM-CSF (pHGMB716) and IL-3
(pHIL3B716) promoters. pHIL3 contains 5.2 kb of DNA from
immediately upstream of the IL-3 gene transcription start site.
pHGMN3 contains three copies of GM550 (Fie. 2a) inserted up-
stream of the GM-CSF promoter in pHGM0.6. P, PMA; l, 423187:
NIL, no additions.

six probes also bound constitutively expressed factors, which
were not investigated further as they may be nonspecific.

The nature of the inducible complexes was further exam-
ined by using the stromelysin gene APl site and the IL-2 gene
NFAT site as specific competitors (Fig. 5á). The API com-
petitor largely or completely inhibited binding of APl-like
factors to all four APl sites in the enhancer. The formation
of the upper NFAT-like complexes was, in each case, inhib-
ited not only by the NFAT competitor but also by the AP1
competitor. Conversely, the GM170, GM330, and GM550
NFAT-like elements effTciently inhibited the binding of both

Ftc. 5. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays of APl and NFAT-
like elements in the enhancer. (a) Demonstration of inducible CsA-
resistant APlJike binding to the GM170, GM330, GM400, and GM550
elements and inducible CsA-sensitive NFATlike binding to the
GM170, GM330, and GM550 elements of the enhancer. The two
right-hand panels served as controls and used the human stromelysin
gene APl element (21) and the human IL-2 gene distal NFAT element
(6-9). Each probe was assayed with nuclear extracts prepared from
Jurkat cells tbat were either unstimulated (0), stimulated with PMA
and Ca2+ ionophore (P/I), or stimulated with PMA and Ca2+ iono-
phore i n the presence of 0. 1 y.M Cs A (P / | / CsA). (å) Specific inhibition
of AP1 and NFAT complexes in stimulated cell nuclear extracts by
unlabeled competitor DNA. The probes are listed above, and the
competitors are identified below each probe. X represents a nonspe-
cific competitor.

of the NFAT-like complexes to the IL-2 gene NFAT site,
whereas an unrelated DNA competitor (X) did not inhibit
formation of any of the APl or NFATlike complexes (Fig.
5b; data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Functional analyses of potential regulatoiy elements in the
GM-CSF/IL-3 locus revealed a single enhancer that may
normally be required for the coinduction of these genes in T
cells. In Jurkat cells, the enhancer appeared to be the only
element within this locus that respontled significantly to
stimulation by PMA and Ca2+ ionophore. Induction of the
DH site within the enhancer preceded the onset of IL-3 and
GM-CSF mRNA accumulation, suggesting that activation of

TLz AP1 site
GM55O NFAT/ÀP1

IL2 NFAT SiTe

-144 AÀGAGTCAT -136
*****t***

566 GAÀAGGAGGAÀÀGCAÀGAGTCATÀÀTA 540

-2 82 GAAAGGAGGAÀÀAÀCTGTTTCATACAG _25 6

Frc. 4. Alignment of the GM550 NFAT/APl-like element lo-
cated at positions 566-540 in the enhancer with APl and NFAT
binding-sites in the human IL-2 promoter (5). Stars indicate regions
of identity.
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the IL-3 and CM-CSF proximal promoters requires prior
activ¿rtion of the enhancer.

Activation of the enhancer appearerJ to involve remodeling
of its chromatin structure and binding of specific transcrip-
tion thctors. Since DH site induction and enhancer activation
occurred in response to PMA and 423187, the enhancer is a
likely target for protein kinase C and Ca2+-transduced signals
resulting from activation of the T-cell receptor. Consistent
with this view is the observation that APl and NFAT, which
interact with the enhancer. are both induced in T cells atìer
T-cell receptor stimulation. Interestingly, the enhancer may
also function in the repression of basal transcription.

DNA binding and competition studies strongly suggested
that four sites within the enhancer associate, to differing
degrees of affinity, with the AP1 family of transcription
factors. Two of these sites (GM170 and GM330) perfectly
match the AP1 consensus and formed APl-like complexes
almost as efhciently as the stromelysin gene AP1 element
used as a reference in this study. The GM550 AP1 element,
which is identical to the IL-2 gene APl site, bound APl less
efhciently, whereas the GM400 AP1 element bound API only
very weakly. Further studies are required to determine
whether all of these API sites are functional components of
the enhancer.

Good evidence was obtained suggesting that the T cell-
specific transcription factor NFAT associates with three sites
in the enhancer. Each site satisfied the operational dehnition
of NFAT sites, in that they formed inducible CsA-sensitive
complexes resembling NFAT and competed with an lL-2
gene NFAT site for NFAT binding. At least one of these sites
(GM550) functioned as a powerful inducible, CsA-inhibitable
enhancer element (pHGMN3; Fig. 3á).

Induction of NFAT occurs via the assembly of two distinct
components, in the following fashion. A preexisting cytosolic
component (NFATc) migrates in a CsA-inhibitable fashion to
the nucleus, where it associates with a newly synthesized
component (NFATn) that is not inhibited by CsA (9). While
the identity of NFATc is unknown, Jain et al. (22) have
proposed that NFATn is an APl-like factor. Accordingly, we
and others (22) have observed that APl DNA competitors
inhibit both NFAT and APl binding. Interestingly, all three
NFATJike elements dehned here encompass AP1 sites. From
this we not only conclude that an APl-like factor is an essential
component of the NFAT complex but further predict that the
AP1-like component of NFAT interacts directly with AP1-like
consensus elements in at least some NFAT sites. Note that the
distal IL-2 NFAT site also includes an APl-like element
(TGIITCA; Fig. 4), which appears unable to bind APl inde-
pendently, but may represent the site of interaction with an
APlJike component of the NFAT complex.

NFAT binding sites also typically encompass homopurine
segments, and an etslike GGA core sequence (23) within this
region may be essential (22). Significantly, the GM550 and
IL-2 NFAT sites share identity across 12 bp of the homopu-
rine segment. The GM330 NFAT site also retains the GGA
motif in the same position relative to the APl-like motif as it
exists in the IL-2 and GM550 sites, whereas the GM170
NFAT site includes a conserved AGGAAA motif at a slightly
greater distance. NFATc is a good candidate for the protein
that interacts with the purine region, although it is yet to be
established whether NFATc is itself a DNA binding protein.
We and others have, however, observed formation of a
second faster migrating complex with IL-2 NFAT probes
(Fig. 5; ref . 22), which is CsA-sensitive and does not appear
to contain APl and could therefore represent the NFATc
component.

Unlike the IL-2 NFAT site, the CM170, GM330, and
GM550 NFAT sites each had the capacity to bind APl

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 90 (1993)

independently of NFAT. These sites may represent an addi-
tional class of NFAT sites that retain some tunction in cells
nther thrn T ¡ells r¡rhinh lncl¿ thp T ¡all-.^-^:Ê^ --^.^:-u}/lwrr¡v Pr urçllr
NFATc. It will be of interest to determine whether the
enhancer mediates ¿rctivation of the GM-CSF gene in the wide
range of cell types that express GM-CSF but lack NFAT.

The enhancer can also account for the CsA sensitivity of
the locus, via mechanisms similar to those previously ob-
served for the IL-2 gene (5-9), which involve inhibition of
induction of NFAT and suppression of a DH site. The
enhancer remains the only element identihed in the locus that
is both highly inducible and inhibitable by CsA. By inhibiring
the enhancer, and consequently GM-CSF and IL-3 expres-
sion, CsA may be suppressing elements of the immune
response that contribute to graft rejection, autoimmunities,
and allergic diseases such as asthma (24),
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The promoter of the human granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor gene is regulated by an
inducible upstream enhancer. The enhancer encompasses three previously defined binding sites for the
transcription factor NFAT (GM170, GM330, and GM550) and a novel NFAT site defined here rs the GM420
element. While there was considerable redundancy within the enhancer, the GM330, GM420, and GM550
motifs each functioned efficiently in isolation as enhancer elements and bound NFATp and AP-l in a highly
cooperative fashion. These three NFAT sites closely resembled the distal interleukin-2 NFAT site, and meth-
ylation interference assays further defined GGA(N)eTCA as a minimum consensus sequence for this family of
NFAT sites. By contrast, the GM170 site, which also had conserved GGA and TCA motifs but in which these
motifs were separated by 15 bases, supported strong independent but no cooperative binding of AP-l and
NFATp, and this site functioned poorly as an enhancer element. While both the GM330 and GM420 elements
were closely associated with the inducible DNase I-hypersensitive site within the enhancer, the GM420 element
was the only NFAT site located within a 160-bp HincII-BaÃ fragment defined by deletion analysis as the
essential core of the enhancer. The GM420 element was unusual, however, in containing a high-affinity
NFATp/c-binding sequence (TGGAAAGA) immediately upstream of the sequence TGACATCA which more
closely resembled a cyclic AMP response-like element than an AP-l site. We suggest that the cooperative
binding ofNFATp/c and AP-l requires a particular spacing of sites and that their cooperativity and induction
via independent pathways ensure very tight regulation of the granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating
factor enhancer.

The expression of the closely linked GM-CSF and IL-3
genes is induced in T cells at the transcriptional level in re-
sponse to activation of the T-cell receptor and other surface
molecules (1,9,23). GM-CSF and IL-3 form part of the cyto-
kine network directing the proliferation, diferentiation, and
function of hemopoietic cells (23).In humans, the expression
of IL-3 is largely restricted to T cells, while the expression of
GM-CSF is much more widespread, with GM-CSF typicatly
being expressed in tissues at sites of inflammation.

In human T cells, the IL-3IGM-CSF locus is regulated by a
CsA-sensitive enhancer that increases the inducible activities
of both the GM-CSF and IL-3 promoters (8). The enhancer
coincides with an inducible DH site located 3 kb upstream of
the GM-CSF gene, within the 10.5-kb region that separates the
IL-3 and GM-CSF genes (Fig. 1A). The enhancer increases the
activity of the GM-CSF promoter by an order of magnitude
and responds to signals that mimic activation of the T-cell
receptor. Transfection studies with Jurkat T cells indicate that
activation of the enhancer depends upon both induction of
Ca2* flux and mobilization of protein kinase C and that this
activation is blocked by CsA (8). This same pattern of CsA-
sensitive induction exists for the transcription factor NFAT

+ Corresponding author. Mailing address: Division of Human Im-
munology, Hanson Centre for Cancer Research, Institute for Medical
and Veterinary Science, Frome Rd., Adelaide 5000, Australia. Phone:
61 8 228 7297. Fax: 61 8 228 7538. Electronic mail address: pcockeri@
imm uno.imvs.sa,gov.au.

(nuclear factor of activated T cells) (28, 30, 31), which was
previously shown to mediate the CsA-sensitive activation of
theIL-2 promoter (21). It is therefore significant that the only
transcription factor-binding sites previously identified within
the enhancer are three NFAT-binding sites and a weak AP-1-
binding site (8) (Fig. 1B).

NFAT is a heterogeneous complex that typically contains
members of both the NFAT and AP-1 families of transcription
factors (4,8, 17, 18,24,26), and the induction of NFAT
consequently requires at least two distinct activation pathways
(17,33). The NFAT family currently consists of two closely
related proteins, termed NFATp and NFATc (22, 25), ThaI
share a conserved DNA-binding domain which itself resembles
the conserved DNA-binding domain of the RelÆlIF-rcB family
of transcription factors (24,28). NFATp and NFATc are ex-
pressed in the cytoplasm in T cells and translocate to the
nucleus in response to increases in cytosolic Caz* through a
process requiring the CsA-inhibitable phosphatase calcineurin
(7,27). Although NFATp is expressed constitutively in the
cytoplasm, NFATc is reported to be induced at the transcrip-
tional level upon T-cell activation (25). NFATp and NFATc
have similar sizes and can bind independently to the lL-2
NFAT site at a low affinity to generate indistinguishable com-
plexes in gel mobility shift assays. In the nucleus, NFATp and
NFATc typically associate with NFAT sites in conjunction with
members of the AP-1 family of proteins (4, 18, 26), even
though NFAT sites sometimes have very poor AP-t-binding
sites (28). AP-.L ordinarily binds to the consensus sequence
TGAGTCA as a heterodimer of a member of the Fos tamily
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and ir mcnrt)cr of tlìc Jun tìrmily of proteins (1,9). Thc AP-l
^-..1.,:^- ,,-,, :,,,1,.^.,,1 --;-,,:^,,11.' .,1,' rL',' fJ,r.' ,',.,1 ^.'.t,'¡- l,;""",'
P¡Utl¡ll¡ (llw lrlLlrtLU\¡ P¡l¡lLlP(tl¡_r vtd 1r¡e ¡\((.' u¡t\¡ l/¡(,tç¡¡r Nrr¡((r,v

C pathwnys, thus itccounting tbr the dcpendence of NFAT
upon both the Ca2'- and protein kinase C pathways, which are
normally induced upon T-ccll reccptor activirtion (21,24,33).

The thrce prcviously defined NFAT sitcs fbund in the GM-
CSF enhnncer each resemble the distal [L-2 promoter NFAT
site in that they have loosely cttnseryccl purine-rich segnlents
positioned upstrcilrn ot AP-l-like motitìs (8. 28). The IL-2
promoter and GM-CSF enltartccr NFAT sites are dilÏerent,
however, in thcir relutive alfinities for NFATp/c and AP-I (tl).
Our previous binding studies (8) demonstrated that while the
human distal IL-2 NFAT element is a moderate-allìnity bind-
ing site for NFATp or NFATc. it lacks the ability to bind AP-1
independently. In contrast, the GM170, GM330, and GM550
NFAT sites in the GM-CSF enhancer each function as mod-
erate- to high-affinity AP-l sites, retaining the ability to bind
AP-t in the absence of NFATp or NFATc (8). The GM330 and
GM550 sites do not, however, appear to be efficient NFATp/
c-binding sites (8).

In this study we examined DNA elements that contribute to
enhancer function. We defined the essential core of the en-
hancer and showed that it contained potential binding sites for
the T-lyrnphotropic transcription factor CBF (16) and a novel
NFAT site that encompassed a CRE-like sequence in place of
the more usual AP-l motif. Three of the four NFAT sites in
the enhancer bound AP-1 and NFATp in a highly cooperative
fashion. This class of NFAT sites appeared to require a par-
ticular spacing between AP-1- and NFATp/c-binding sites for
cooperative binding and enhancer function.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Abbreviations, The following abbreviations are used in this paper: DH, DNase
I hypersensitive; CsA, cyclosporin A; CRE, cyclic AMP response element; PMA,
phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate; CAT, chloramphenicol acetyltransterase; IL-2,
interleukin-2; GM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor;
CBF, core-binding factor; and HEPES, N-2-hydroryethylpiperazine-N'-2-eth-
anesulfonic acid.

Oligonucleotides. Oligonucleotide duplexes used as probes and competitors
and in the construction of reporter plasmids had the following sequences, with
complementary single-stranded regions used for cloning shown in lowercase for
the upper srrand on ly: GM 170, garCCTGTAGGéÄACAGGGGCTTGAGTCA
CTCCAG; GM330, gaTCCCCCCATCGGAGCCCCTGAGTCAGCATGGCG;
GM400, gaTcTCTAGGAATGCCTGCCTGTGTCATGGCCTCA; Glld4Z0, gzrc
CCATCTTTCTCATGGAúAú{GATGACATCAGGG; GM420 dCRE, gatcCCA
TCTTTCTCATGGfuAú\GATAGCACTAG GG ; GM43O, gaIcTCACACATCT
TTCTCATGGAJAÙAGATGA; GM55O, gaTCTGAAAGGAGGAIdAGCAAGAG
TCATAú{Tr'IAGA; IL-2 NFAT, gATCCGAAAGGAGGê!ÁI{Aú{CTGTTTCAT
ACAGAAG; and AP-1, gaTcTGGATCACCCGCAGCTTGACTCATCCTTG
CA.

Plasmid construction. All of the CAT reporter plasmids were based on lhe
plasmid pHGM (8), which has a 600-bp fragment of the human GM-CSF pro-
moter upstream of lhe CAT gene. Enhancer fragments and oligonucleotides
were inserted into appropriate sites of the multiple cloning site located upstream
of the promoter in the same orientation in relation to the promoter as that in
which they exist in the GM-CSF enhancer.

Recombinant proteins. wbFos ¿nd wbJun were prepared as described previ-
ously (1). The plasmid pQE-31#1, used to make a 293-amino-acid truncated
fragment of NFATp, was a gift from A. Rao and was engineered by deleting into
the XhoI-SmaI fragment of the mouse NFATp gene in pNFATpXS (22) from the
3' end. All three recombinant proteins were expressed inEschcichia coliwith a

Hisu tag, solubilized in guanidine HCl, and purified by chromatography on

Qiagen Ni2*-nitrilotriacetic acitl-agarose according !o rhe manufacturer's in-
structions

Antibodics. The antibody R59 was raised against recombinant truncated
NFATp prcpared from pNFATpXS (22) The ântibody 67.1 was raised against
pepti<lc 72 of purified mouse NFATp (22). These antibodies were a gift from A.
Rao and cross-react between human and mouse NFATp, The 746 monoclonal
ântibody raised against human NFATc residues I to 654 (25) was providcd by G.
Crabtree.

Transfectir¡n assuys. Enhrnccr activitícs wcre dctermincd by lransfecting l0
pg of each CAT rcportcr construct ¡nto 5 x l0ô Jurk¿t T cclls and measuring
CAT cxprcssion after stimuiation with 3 pM A23ltì7 (calcium ionophore) and 20

Mor.. Cur-r.. Brrtt,,

rtg ol l)Mr\ ¡rct ntl lìrr'(r lt in thc l)tcscncc itnrl itbscncc ol 0.l pM CsÂ.;rs
rlesclibcrl prcviouslv (li),

(ìrl clcctrophorctic rrurllility shill lssrys. Ccl slìilt irssirvs irnd ¡rrepirrirtion ol'
luuclcilr cxtrilcts wcrc us ¡rrcvirlusly tlcscribcd (ll), cxccpt that xssirys cnrploycd -5

pg of nuclcrrr cxtrirct illld 2 pg of poly(ill-tJC) in rr l5-¡rl voluurc. In sonrc
instrnccs nuclctrr cxtrrcts wcrc cnr ichcd tly bincling to hcprrin-Sephrrtrsc, wirslt-
ingrvith 0.15 M KCl, irnrl clutiilgwitlì 0.45 M KCI bclìrlc thc lìnirl dialysis. Assrys
oI rtuclcrr protcins usctl -5 ¡rg of nLrclelr cxtrilcts []reprred front unstinrulltctl
cclls rnd cclls stirnuhtcd lirr 2 to I h with 20 ng ol l'MA per ml uncl 2 pM Â23 LllT

in thc pr cscncc irnd ¡rhscncc of 0. I pM CsA. Assays ol rcconrtrinrnt proteins uscd
ll ng of rvbJun anrl -5 ng o[ wllFos rs thc soulcc of AP-l (l) rntl 0.5 ng ol
truncrlcd Nl''Afp rvith L(X) ng of poly(dl-ttC) antl 0.2 rrg ot plobc. Whcn indi-
crtcd,0.05 pl ot ó7,1 rntiscrum.0.2 ¡rl of R59 rntiscrurn,0.2 pl ol prcimnrunc
itntiscrunr, or 0. I pl of 746 ¡tscitcs was inclucled.

DNnsc I footprinting. Probes werc prcpared by 5'cnd labclling thc //irrcll-
ßoll tragmcnt at eithe r end with ['r2P]ATP. Nuclcrr cxtmcts e nriched by heprrin-
Scpharose chromrtograplry wcrc prcparcd ls describcd above from Jurkal cclls
stimulûted tbr 2 h witlì 20 ng of PMA pcr rnl and 2 pM 423187. Approximatcly
5 ng o[ probe was incutrated tbr 30 min ât 22'C il'r a 100-¡rl volumc of 20 mM
HEPES (pH 7.9)-50 mM KCI-10 mM NrCl-l mM dithiothrcitol-107o glyccrol
with 25 pg of nuclear extrrct. I pg of poly(dt-dC), and 5 pg of IRNA and thcn
digested rvith I U of DNrse I per ml [or 30 s at 22'C llter irddition of MgCl. to
3 mM and CaCl2 to 0.1 mM. A protein-lree DNase I control employed 0.1 U ot
DNase I per ml. Pu¡ified DNA recovered from each digest wâs examined on.a
DNA sequencing gel alongside a G+A DNA sequencing reaction. t

Methylation interference assays. Probes were prepared from X,hol-À/nrl or
EcoRV-HindIIl fragments of plasmids in which single copies of the GMl70,
GM330, GM420, GM430, and GM550 oligonucleotides were inserted at the
BglU sile of pHGM. Probes were r2P end labelled by using either the Hindlll or
XhoI 5' end and partially merhylated at guanine residues with dimethyl sulfate.
Methylation interference âssays were performed essentially as described previ-
ously (3) with modifications (32), with stimulated Jurkat cell nuclear extracts
en¡iched by heparin-Sepharose chromatography. Briefly, gel mobility shift assays
were pert'ormed as described above (with a fivefold scale-up), the gels were
electrotransferred to NA-45 membranes, NFAT complexes and free probe bands
were excised, and DNA was eluted and cleaved with 10% piperidine-l M NaCl-5
mM EDTA before purification and electrophoresis on 107¿ acrylamide gels
containing 8 M urea, 50 mM Tris acetate, 20 mM Nâ acetate, and 2 mM EDTA,
pH 8.

RESULTS

Definition of the GM-CSF enhancer core. A 7I6-bp Bglll
fragment encompasses all of the GM-CSF enhancer elements
required for efficient activation of the GM-CSF promoter in
transfection assays in the Jurkat human T-cell line (8) (nig.
1A). We previously defined three NFAT-binding sites in the
enhancer, which were named according to their positions in the
71.6-bp sequence (GM170, GM330, and GM550; Fig.1B), and
a weak AP-1-binding site (termed GM400) that is unlikely to
make a significant contribution to enhancer activity (8). To
ascertain the relative contributions that different elements of
the enhancer make to its inducible activity, stepwise deletions
were made into the enhancer from either direction (Fig. 1B).
These deletions were designed to remove each of the NFAT
sites in turn. Enhancer fragments subcloned into the GM-CSF
promoter/CAT reporter gene plasmid pHGM (8) were tested
for inducible enhancer activity in transient transfection assays
with Jurkat T cells (Fig. 1B). Following transfection, cells were
stimulated with a combination of phorbol ester and calcium
ionophore to mimic T-cell receptor activation.

Initial deletion analyses indicated that the 425-bp BamHI-
BølI subfragment that included the three NFAT sites and the
weak AP-1 site (pBB425; Fig. 1B) retained full enhancer ac-
tivity. Since fhe 425-bp BamHI-BalI fragment of the enhancer
had, if anything, a slightly greater activity than the previously
defined 716-bp BgllI fragment, all subsequent enhancer activ-
ities have been normalized as a percentage of the activity
obtained with the plasmid pBB425 and compared with the
activity obtained with pHGM, which contains the promoter
alone. The fold induction of each construct relative to an
unstimulated control is also shown in Fig. 18.

Only marginal decreases in activity occurred upon deletion
of either the GM170 region or the GM550 region tiom
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FIG. 1. Expression of GM-CSF enhancer/CAT reporter plasmids in Jurkat
cells. (A) Location of the GM-CSF enhancer in the 10.5-kb intergenic region
between the IL-3 and GM-CSF genes. (B) Deletion analysis of the 716-bp BgIII
fragment of the GM-CSF enhancer. Enhancer fragments coupled to the GM-
CSF promoter in the CAT reporter plasmid pHGM were transfected into Jurkat
cells. CAT activities of ce Il lysates were dete¡mined after stimulation of the cells
for 6 h with 20 ng of PMA per ml and 3 ¡rM A23187. Enhancer subclones we¡e
named by using the initial letters of the enzyme sites used for cloning and the
approximate lengths of the fragments. The activity of each plasmid was expressed
relative to that of pBB425, which was included in each of a total o[ 15 indepen-
dent transfection experiments. Activities are given together with the standard
deviation, and the number of times each plasmid was assayed is shown in
parentheses. The fold induction represents tbe response of each plasmid relative
to that of ¿n unstimula¡ed control for each plasmid.

pBB425, since the plasmids lacking either one of these sites
(pAB320 and pBP350) had activities in the same range as those
of pBB425 and pHGMB716. Deletion of both the GM170 and
GM330 regions from pBB425 also had little effect, indicating
that most of the activity of the enhancer was confined to the
230-bp HinclI-Ball fragment (pHB230; Fig. 18), which retains
only one of the three previously defined NFAT sites (GM550).
The plasmid pHB230 was 18 times as active as pHGM and
supported a 25-fold induction of CAT activity in response to
stimulation with PMA and A23I87.In contrast, the plasmid
pBH190, which encompassed the upstream half of the en-
hancer, was only twice as active as pHGM even though it
encompassed two of the three NFAT sites. Surprisingly, only a
one-third decrease in activity was observed when the GM550
site was also deleted from pHB230 to create pHP160. Thus,
the 160-bp HincII-PstI fragment defined here as the essential
core of the enhancer retained 767o of the activity obtained with
pBB425 but included none of the previously defined NFAT
sites. This core fragment was also tightly regulated, since it
supported a 63-fold induction of CAT activity upon stimula-
tion, and its activity was reduced by 80Vo when stimulated in
the presence of CsA. Longer enhancer fragments were, how-
ever, slightly more sensitive to CsA, since the activities of the
plasmids pHGMB716, pBB425,pAB320, pAP250, and pBP350
were reduced by 90 to 98% in the presence of CsA (data not
shown).

CM-CSF ENItANCE,tì AND ,AP-l-NFATp/c TNTERACTIONS 2073

It is likely tlrat a high dcgrcc oI rccluntJancy opcratcs in the
"¡il;-,'t;,'- ,'f,','ri.,,'r;,.- ,,1.,-,,,-¡-,,,:tL:- rL., .,..1.,.......- ..:-^- ,,vrL¡rr!trrù vvltllttr L¡tL çtil¡(rltlçt! tillUU illC
GMl70 rnd GM550 regions did make smrll contriburions to
the activity of thc enhancer corc in plirsmids that were already
missing one or two NFAT sitcs. Thus, approximiltely twotbld
tlccreases in activities were observed when ttre 100-bp Bcrn HI-
Apal lragment was deleted from pBP350 to crcûtc pAP250
and when the 70-bp Ball-BglII tiagment was deleted tiom
pAB320 to create pAP250 and from pHB230 to creare
pHBl60. Thesc rlillercnces vr'ere consistently observed in in-
dependent assays.

There may also exist an inhibitory element in the 90-bp
ApaI-Hincll fragment. The plasmids pBHl90 and pAH90 had
littte activity on their own even though they encompass NFAT
sites, and the plasmid pAP250 rvas only 43Vo as active as the
enhancer core plasmid (pHP160) even though it included the
GM330 NFAT site in addition to the core. This observation
was reproducible, since pAP250 was consistently much less
active than pHP160 in the three ¿rssays in which both plasmids
were assayed on the same occasion and could thus be com-
pared directly.

The essential core of the enhancer lies within a DH site. The
earliest detectable event du¡ing the activation of the IL-3/GM-
CSF locus is the appearance of the CsA-suppressible DH site
within the enhancer (8). To determine whether the DH site
was closely associated with either the essential cofe of the
enhancer or any of the NFAT sites, the position of the DH site
was finely mapped in nuclei isolated from activated Jurkat
cells. Sites of DNase I cleavage were mapped from both direc-
tions by Southern blot hybridization analysis by utilizing Bgll
sites located 1.9 and 3.6 kb upstream of the GM-CSF gene
(Fig. 2).

When mapped from downstream with probe A, the DH site
appeared as a broad region approximately 150 to 250 bp across
located principally within the essential core of the enhancer.
The most intense DNase I cutting occurred between positions
350 and 400 in the sequence of the 716-bp 8glII fragment, and
a second zone of DNase I cutting v/as greatest between posi-
tions 450 and 500 (Fig. 24, arrows). A somewhat protected
region existed between positions 400 and 450, which became
more visible when mapped in even finer detail from the down-
stream BamHl site (data not shown).

As might be expected in a region where DNase I cuts fre-
quently, the mapping of DNase I cleavage sites was biased
towards the direction from which they were mapped. Thus,
probe B revealed the strong site between positions 350 and 400
and an additional frequently cut region between positions 250
and 300. The DH site again appeared as a broad region about
150 bp across with two high-intensity bands (Fig. 28, arrows)
flanking a protected section that in this instance spanned the
GM330 element. Consequently, the DH site probably existed
as a 250-bp DH region defined by the Apal and PsrI sites, with
two protected regions coinciding with the GM330 element and
a site near position 425.

Two nuclear factors associate with the essential core of the
enhancer. Since previously identified transcription factor bind-
ing sites could only partially account for the induction of the
DH site and the properties of the enhancer, DNase I footprint
analysis (10) was used to seek additional regulatory elements
within the essential core of the enhancer. Probes were made by
labelling the HincII-BalI fragment of the enhancer at either
end and assayed with nuclear extracts prepared from activated
Jurkat cells. Two regions within the essential core were par-
tially protected in similar positions on both st¡ands of the
sequence (labelled FP on the upper strand shown in Fig. 3).
One of these regions encompassed the sequence TGGAAA

pBB425

pAB320

pHB230

pHPl6O

pAP250

pBP35O
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FIG. 2. Fine mapping of the DH site in nuclei isolated from Jurkar cells
activated for 7 h with 2 pM A23787 and 20 ng of PMA per ml and digested with
5 ¡rg of DNase I per ml. The DH site rvas mapped as described previously (8)
from downstream (A) and upstream (B) by Southern blot hybridization analysis
with probes A and B, respectively, and utilizing BglI sites located 1.9 (A) and 3.6
(B) kb upstream of the GM-CSF gene. All DNA samples were digested to
completion wirh BglI. The marker lanes contain intact purified Jurkat cell DNA
partially digested with B¿iI, Pstl, Apql, or BamHI. The control lane contains a
DNase I digest of intact purified DNA. The same filter was used for both panels.
Probes A and B (open boxes) were BglIl-BamHI and Bglll-Bgll fragments orig-
inating from the lambda clone J1-16 (8). Areas of enhanced DNase I cleavage
within the DH site are indicated by anows and displayed as solid boxes. The
location of rhe 160-bp HincII-Ball enhancer core fragment is bracketed.

GATGACATCA, which was subsequently found to be homol-
ogous to NFAT sites present elsewhere in the enhancer and in
the IL-z promoter. This element was centered at approxi-
mately position 420 in the sequence of the 716-bp BglIl frag-
ment of the enhancer and therefore has been defined here as
the GM420 element, in keeping with previously identified
motifs in the enhancer. Significantly, this element lies within
the DH site between two of the regions of highest-frequency
DNase I cleavage (Fig. 2A). Like other NFAT sites, the
GM420 element contains a conserved GGA core within a
purine-rjch region (28). Interestingly, a highly homologous sec-
ond purine-rich region (GAGAAAGATG) exists as an in-
verted repeat just downstream of the GM420 element, but this
repeated sequence does not contain a GGA core. The GM420
element is unusual, however, in that the conserved purine
motif lies upstream of a CRE-like sequence (TGACATCA)
(5) rather than upstream of an AP-1 element as found in the
other previously identified sites.

The second protected region was centered at position 450
and encompassed two overlapping sequences (TGCCCA
CAAACCTCA) that resembled binding sites for CBF, a tran-
scription factor implicated in the regulation of several T-cell-
specific genes (16), including that for IL-3 (6). These newly
identified CBF- and NFAT-like binding sites may account for
the activity of the essential core of the enhancer and cooperate
with the other three NFAT sites in the enhancer (summarized
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FIG. 3. DNase I footprint analysis of nuclear prorein-binding sites within the
enhancer core. The data were obtained with a probe labelted on the upper
strand, and brackets indicate footprinted (FP) regions protected from DNase I
digestion. Solid boxes indicate the relative positions of complementary regions
protected on the lower strand (data not shown). Asterisks highlight regions of
enhanced DNase I cleavage. The three lanes represent a G*A sequencing
reaction, the DNase I digestion products of protein-free DNA (NIL), and a
DNase I digestion of probe complexed with activated Jurkat cell nuclear protein.

in Fig. 3). The GM550 and GM400 regions were not protected
in the above-described assay, most likely because they encom-
pass low-amniry factor-binding sites.

The GM420 element encompasses a strong NFATp/c.bind-
ing site. To examine the binding of NFATp/c to the GM420
region, we designed a truncated probe (GATCTCACACATÇ
TTTCTCATGGAAAGATGAGATC) (termed here GM430)
that included both the consewed purine motif TGGAüAAGA
and the inverted repeat sequence GAüAü{GATG (underlined)
but lacked an intact CRE. We tested binding of the GM430
probe in gel mobility shift assays with nuclear extracts prepared
from the Jurkat and HSB-2 human T-cell lines. In each case
the GM430 probe associated with an inducible CsA-inhibitable
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FIG. 4. Gel electrophoretic mobilit-v shift assays of the GM420 NFAT site. (A) GM430 binding with nuclear extracts prepared from unstimulated cells (0) and cells

stimulated with PMA and A23187 ¡n the presence (P/IiCsA) and absence (P/I) of CsA. Bands migrating below the GM430 NFATp/c complex appear to represent
nonspecific constitutive factors, while the complex migrating above NFATp/c is a factorunrelated to NFATp/c that otlen appears constitutively. (B) Assays ofstimulated
Jurkat cell nuclear extract binding to the GM430 and IL-2 NFAT probes in the presence and absence of 25 ng of duplex oligonucleotide competitors. (C) Assays of
stimulated Jurkat cell nuclear extrûct binding to the GM430 probe in the presence and absence (nil) ofpreimmune serum, R59 antiserum directed against recombinant
NFATp, and 67.1 antiserum directed against an NFATp peptide. Both NFATp antisera produced a supershifted complex characteristic of specific NFATp binding. (D)
Assays of stimulated HSB-2 cell nuclear extract binding to the GM430 probe in the presence and absence of R59 and 67.1 NFATp and 746 NFATc antisera. (E) GM420
and CM420 dCRE binding with nuclear extrâcts prepared from unstimulated cells and cells stimulated with PMA and 423187 (P/l). Note thar a constitutively expressed
factor unrelated to NFAT binds to the GM420 probe and migrates between the NFATp/c and NFAT complexes. NFAT (N) and NFATp/c (p/c) complexes are indic¿ted
with arrows.

NFATp/c-like factor (p/c in Fig. 4A), which comigrated with
the NFATp/c complex associated with the IL-2 NFAT site
(Fig. aB). Significantly, the GM430 sequence bound NFATp/c
to approximately a 5- to l0-fold-greater extent than the IL-2
sequence.

The GM430 motif was formally identified as an NFATp/c-
binding site on the basis of several operational c¡iteria. The
GM430 sequence efficiently inhibited NFAT and NFATp/c
binding to the lL-2 NFAT site, and the IL-2 NFAT site inhib-
ited binding of NFATp/c to the GM430 sequence (Fig. aB).
This inhibition was specific since an AP-1 competitor blocked
the formation of just the upper IL-2 NFAT complex and did
not affect NFATp/c binding to the GM430 probe. The GM430
NFATp/c complexes that formed with Jurkat cell extracts were
also either blocked or supershifted by two different speciflc
NFATp antibodies but not by preimmune serum (Fig. 4C) or
by NFATc antibodies (data not shown). This suggested that
our Jurkat NFATp/c complexes contained predominantly
NFATp, since the 67.1 NFATp antibody was raised against a
peptide not conselved between NFATp and NFATc. The
GM430 probe did, however, have the capacity to associate with
both NFATp and NFATc, since both complexes were detected
when HSB-2 extracts were employed. Hence, NFATp/c com-
plexes formed with HSB-2 extracts were partially supershifted
by either NFATp or NFATc antibodies and were completely
supershifted by a combination of the two antisera (Fig. aD).

We anticipated that the full-length GM420 element would
function as a composite site. Since other NFAT sites typically
bind NFATp/c-like factors in conjunction with AP-1 and since
CREs are closely related to AP-1 sites (5, 74,29), we tested the
ability of the full-length GM420 element to form NFAT-like
complexes with nuclear extracts prepared from activated Jur-
kat and HSB-2 cells. As anticipated, the GM420 probe formed

more-slowly migrating inducible NFAT-like complexes resem-
bling those formed with the IL-2 NFAT site, in addition to
forming NFATp/c complexes (Fig. aE). The CRE was clearly
required for the upper NFAT complex formation, since a mu-
tation of the CRE from TGACATCA to TAGCACTA
(GM420 dCRE; Fig. 4E) eliminated NFAT but not NFATp/c
complex formation. We have not yet determined the compo-
sition of the upper complex, but since CREs are closely related
to AP-1 sites, it could contain various combinations of AP-1
and CREB/ATF family proteins.

Like the GM420 element, the three previously identified
GM-CSF enhancer NFAT sites all form complexes resembling
the upper IL-2 NFAT complex (8). It was therefore of interest
to determine if NFATp/c contributed to the formation of the
upper NFAT complex with each site. Each of the four NFAT
sites was tested in gel mobility shift assays with activated Jurkat
cell nuclear extracts, which were shown above to contain pre-
dominantly NFATp rather than NFATc (Fig. 5). In each case
the upper NFAT complex was specifically eliminated when the
R59 antibody directed against recombinant NFATp was in-
cluded, and a characteristic supershifted complex \ryas seen
with the 67.1 NFATp peptide antibody. Furthermore, the anal-
ysis of HSB-2 extracts with NFATc and NFATp antibodies
indicated that each of the four NFAT sites could associate with
either NFATp or NFATc (data not shown).

For each of the NFAT probes we also investigated the com-
ponents of the inducible Jurkat extract complexes appearing
below the NFAT band that comigrated with NFATp/c and
AP-1 (Fig. 5). Previous studies suggested that these bands
contained both AP-1 and NFATp/c complexes in the case of
GM170 but just AP-1 in the cases of GM330 and GM550 (8).
This view was confirmed in the present study, since the lower
GM330 and GM550 complexes were unaffected by NFATp
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SITE

CM-l70 NFAT

GM-330 NFAT

CM.42O NFAT

GM-430 NFATp

GM-550 NFAT

Human IL2 NFAT

Mouse IL2 NFAT

SEQUENCE

aa
CTGTÀGGÀÀÀCÀGGGGCTTGÀGTCÀCCTCCAG

a.

aa a a a
CCCCATC GGÀGCCCCTGÀGTCÀGCATGGa..a

CATCTTTCTCÀTGGÀÀÀGÀTGÀCATCÀGGGA

CACACATCTTTCTCATGGÀÀÀGÀTGA

GAÀÀGGÀGGÀÀÀGCAAGÀGTCÀTAÄTAAGA +

Ai\,\G A,\i\GGÀGGÀ.AÀÀÀC TGT T TCÀTA

NFATp API
BINDING BINDING

+++

++++

++++

+++

++

+

+

++
aa

C CCAÀAGÀGGÀÀÀÀIET TGT TII,CÀTACAG

NFAT CONSENSUS TGGÀàÀGÀNTGÀ'GTC.e'
A GCT
, Àl

NFATp API
FIG. 7. Methylation intertèrence assays of NFAT binding. Methylated DNA probes were prepare d from plasmids containing the GM170, GM330. GM420, GM430,

and GM550 oligonucleotides. Bound NFAT and NFATp/c complexes rvere recovered trom gel mobility shift assays which employed 25 pg of heparin-Sepharosc-
purifiecl nuclear extract prepâred from Jurkat cells stimuluted with 20 ng of PMA per ml and 2 ¡rM 423187. DNA recovered tiom NFAT or NFATp/c complexes rias
electrophoresed alongside unbound probe recovered from the same gel. Assays were pertbrmed on both strands of each sequence, and G residues required tbr binding
are indic¿ted by circles above and below each sequence. Alongside each sequence is shown its relative binding affinity for AP-l and NFATp, rs estimated tiom
accumulated binding and competition data. The consensus sequence derived from this subfamily of NFAT sites h¿s taken into consideration the methylation
interterence data and the ability o[ each site to bind AP-l and NFATp both cooperatively and independently. No methylation interference assays were performed with
the human IL-2 NFAT site, and the mouse IL-2 NFAT data are taken from retèrence 28.

varying aihnities t'or both NFATp and AP-l. As previously
observed with nuclear extracts, the GM420 element was a
high-affiniry NFATp site and the GM170 andlL-z NFAT sites
were intermediate-strength NFATp sites, while the binding of
NFATp to the GM330 and GM550 sites was with very low
affinity. All four GM-CSF enhancer NFAT sites had the ca-
pacity to bind AP-1 in the absence of NFATp, while the IL-2
NFAT site did not. The GM170 element appeared to have the
highest affinity for AP-1, in agreement with results of previous
experiments that used nuclear extracts as the source of AP-1
(8) (rig. s).

The cooperativity of binding of AP-l in combination with
NFATp was very striking in the cases of the GM330, GM420,
GM550, and lL-Z NFAT elements, where the binding of AP-1
as part of the NFAT complex was, respectively, 16-, 4-, L0-, and
400-fold greater than that obtained with AP-1 alone. Signifl-
cantly, even though there was no independent binding of one
of the two components for the GM330, GM550, and IL-2 sites,
NFATlike complex formation resulted in greatly enhanced
binding of both components. Although recombinant AP-1 and
NFATp also combined to form an NFAT-like complex with
the GM170 element, there was no evidence for cooperativity in
their binding, and the NFAT-like complex had a reduced mo-
bility relative to the other four probes. This was unexpected,
since the GM170 element was the only one of the sites exam-
ined that bound both the AP-1 and the NFATp components
with moderate to high affinities.

To more directly compare the affinities of each of the NFAT
sites for NFATp and AP-1, each element was also tested as an
inhibitor of recombinant NFATp and AP-1 binding to high-
affinity GM430 NFATp- and stromelysin AP-1-binding sites.
The ability of each element to function as an NFATp or AP-L
competitor (data not shown) directly reflected the binding
activities previously observed with nuclear extracts (Fig.5) (8),
and a summary of the relative affinities of each element for
AP-1 and NFATp is included in Fig. 7. The GM430 and
GM420 elements functioned equally well as high-affiniry
NFATp competitors, being about four times as efficient as the
intermediate-affinity GM170 and lL-Z NFAT sites. The

GM330 and GM550 sites, which supported no detectable
NFATp/c binding, functioned poorly as NFATp competitors.
As expected, the GM170 and GM330 elements functioned as

efrcient AP-l competitors, while the GM420 and GM550 ele-
ments, which do not exactly match the AP-1 consensus, were
about 5QVo as efficient as competitors.

NFAT binding requires a GGA core sequence and an AP-1
element. The most highly consewed features of the NFAT sites
described here are a GGA core within a purine-rich segment
and a downstream AP-1-like motif. The requirement for these
regions in each of the four sites was tested by DNA methyl-
ation interference assays (3) of Jurkat cell NFAT complexes,
and the data obtained from both strands are summarized in
Fig. 7. These assays clearly demonstrated that both G residues
in the conserved GGA core were required for NFAT binding
to all four sites and for NFATp/c binding to the truncated
GM430 element. The repeated GATAAGATG motif present
on the opposite strands of the GM420 and GM430 probes did
not appear to participate in binding. It was also evident that G
residues in both halves of the AP-l-like motif cont¡ibuted to
NFAT complex formation in each case. Significantly, the CRE-
like motif present in the GM420 probe gave a pattern similar
to that obtained with the AP-1 elements present in the other
NFAT sites. The finding that G methylation interfered with
both NFATp/c and AP-l binding indicated that these com-
plexes must interact at least in part with the major groove of
the DNA helix. A best-fit NFAT consensus sequence has also
been derived here from the accumulated binding and methyl-
ation interference data obtained with both nuclear extracts and
recombinant proteins.

Three of the four NFAT-like elements function efficiently as
enhancer elements. The apparent redundancy of activation
elements in the GM-CSF enhancer makes identification of
individual functional elements very difficult. Therefore, to ex-
amine the potential of the NFAT-like motifs to function as

enhancer elements, each site was tested as a multimer in iso-
lation from the enhancer. Tandem arrays of three copies of
each of the four individual NFAT sites were placed upstream
of the GM-CSF promoter and tested for enhancer activity as
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TABLE l. Ttirnsictrt trltnsfe ction assays of cnlrattccr functiotl

of NFnT site lrrttitime rs in Jurkri ce lls"

CÂ'f uctivity

within an NFAT site , ilnd this could bc equtlly wcll provitlccl

ing sites is rcquired ibr a coopcrative intcraction to occur.

Lùeed, there is exactly one turn of the DNA helix separating

and NFATp/c with a high affinity, suggested that a cooperative

interaction was essential for enhancer function. Conversely,

each of the tunctional NFAT sites desc¡ibed here' had the

capacity to b in a highly cooperative

mànnei, and enforced bY either the
AP-1- or the ing a very weak binding
site.

The ideal consensus binding sequence for NFATp/c remains

to be determined, but high-affinity NFATp/c sites usually con-

tain the sequence GGAAA. The sequence TGGAAA is likely

to be favoied over AGGAAA, since the GM420 motif is a

a T also occurs in this position in the GM420 element.

The NFAT sites described here most likely represent a
highly specific subfamily, as many NFAT site.s that do not

confórmto the same rigidly consewed structure have now been

identified. Several cytokine gene promoters have NFAT sites

termed CLEO elements (19, 20), in which GGA"d\ core se-

between the two sites is greater than that in the GM420 se-

quence, and AP-1 and NFATp/c do not appear to bind coop-

erati
It NFAT sites can encompass either AP-1

sites aises the possibility that NFATp/c may

bind conjunction with either AP-l or CREB/

heterodimers may also associate with the CRE-like sequence

in the GM420 eiement to form NFAT-like complexes. Al-
F involve-
a from gel
ig. 6) and
e with the

Construct
CA'T

lctivity''
l nduction

( tìrkJ) wirh CsA'

pHGMB8425
pCM 170-3
pCM330-3
pCM4()()-3
pGM420-3
pGM550-3
pHCM

3

6

2l

are expressed as in Fig. 1.
r' ¡4""¡ * stantlardãeviation. The number of times each plasmid was lssayed

is shown in parentheses.

'Activity obtained when stimulation was in the presenc€ of 0 1 pM CsA'

00 (8)
5 (7)
33 (7)
2 (4)
ss (7)

87
4

25
2

160

3'7

3

il
79

5

176
8L

3

+
+
+
+
+
+

.,
(¡63 (6)

3 (s)

as an enhancer element.

DISCUSSION

four NFAT sites,

th M550) were highlY

in ikelY to account for
m ivitY. The inducible

DH site within the enhancer encompassed the GM330 and

locus and one that and

triggers formation o site

in this fashion wou ors,

such as CBF, to adjacent sites and increase the likelihood of
NFATp/c gaining ãccess to flanking lower-affinity NFATp/c
sites. SìncJboth ÞMA and A23I87 are required for the induc-

tion of the DH site, its maintenance is likely to rely on coop-

erative binding of AP-1 and NFATp/c
The NFATlites listed in Fig. 7 that function as enhancer

elements and bind NFATp/c and AP-t in a cooperative fashion

constitute mlnlmum consensus

sequence consensus that might

resèmble Most likelY, just half
of the palindromic AP-1 motif would be sufficient for function
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CM420 sequencc. It is also intliguing that the same GM42L)
^DE 

l:1,.. '11 ^î^T1 ^ 
.,-:.,-.. :- --¡l-^- .,^--.,, ...,L t\Ë-l¡ÃL ¡uquLlllL I unLn r L¡l dl ltçt llt \rlllçt Ëul¡çù 9^-

pressed in T cells, such as the T-ccll receptor, CD3, and CD8
genes (2, tl, t3).

Thcse studies indicated that GM-CSF cnhancer lunction
relies on converging signalling pathways that activate an array
of composite transcription ürctor-binding sites. Thc coopera-
tive nature of factor binding to these sites ensures not only that
the binding of both componcnts of the NFAT complex is

greatly enhanced but that activation of thcse sites is very tightly
regulated. Since the two components of the NFAT complex
require lwo distinct activation pathways, it tollows that the
GM-CSF enhancer is unlikely to be inappropriately activated
via one pathway alone.
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The granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF)

gene is part of a cytokine gene cluster and is directly linked to a

conserved upstream inducible enhancer. Here we examined the rn
vitro and in vivo functions of the human GM-CSF enhancer and
found that it was required for the correctly regulated expression of
the GM-CSF gene. An inducible DNase l-hypersensitive site ap-
peared within the enhancer in cell types such as T cells, myeloid
cells, and endothelial cells that express GM-CSF, but not in non-
expressing cells. ln a panel of transfected cells the human GM-CSF

enhancer was activated in a tissue-specific manner in parallel with
the endogenous gene. The ín vivo function of the enhancer was
examined in a transgenic mouse model that also addressed the
issue of whether the GM-CSF locus was correctly regulated in
isolation from other segments of the cytokine gene cluster. After
correction for copy number the mean level of human GM-CSF

expression in splenocytes from 11 lines of transgenic mice con-
taining a 10.5-kb human GM-CSF transgene was indistinguishable
from mouse GM-CSF expression (99% * 56% SD). ln contrast, a

9.8-kb transgene lacking just the enhancer had a significantly
reduced (P = 0.004) and more variable level of activity (29o/o + 89o/o

SD), From these studies we conclude that the GM-CSF enhancer is

required for the co¡rect copy number-dependent expression of the
human GM-CSF gene and that the GM-CSF gene is regulated
independently from DNA elements associated with the closely
linked l[-3 gene or other members of the cytokine gene cluster,

flranulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-
\l CSF) was first identified as a cytokine that stimulates the ¡¿

vitro growth and differentiation of colonies of GM lineage cells
from bone marrow progenitor cells (1). In vivo, GM-CSF func-
tions predominantly in the recruitment and activation of myeloid
lineage cells at sites of inflammation. In both humans and mice
the GM-CSF gene is located just downstream of the IL-3 gene
and these closely related genes appear to have arisen by gene
duplication. The human GM-CSF and IL-3 genes reside just 10
kb apart in a compact locus that includes the two genes (2) and
numerous associated regulatory elements (3-11), all within a

span of about 30 kb. This pair forms part of a larger cytokine
gene cluster that also includes the IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 genes
several hundred kb downstream of the GM-CSF gene (12).

IL-3 and GM-CSF expression is tightly regulated in a tissue-
specific manner (I,3,7, 13). In T cells the two genes are
coregulated as in most cases they both are expressed on activa-
tiori of T cell receptor (TCR) signaling pathways. Although they
respond to similar signaling pathways, the IL-3 and GM-CSF
genes also can be differentially regulated. Although IL-3 expres-
sion is restricted primarily to T cells, GM-CSF is produced in
response to proinflammatory agents such as bacterial lipopoly-
saccharide and tumor necrosis factor a by a wide range of
additional cell types that includes monocytes, endothelial cells,
and fibroblasts (1).

It is of general interest to determine whether conserved gene
clusters use shared regulatory elements, as is clearly the case in
the globin loci, or whether the regulatory apparatus is replicated
along with the genes in conserved gene clusters. In the a and B
globin loci, clusters of conserved genes are expressed stepwise
during development and are regulated by upstream locus cor¡trol
regions that exist as DNase I-hypersensitive (DH) sites in
erythroid cells (14-16). Our previous studies of the human
IL-3/GM-CSF gene cluster revealed the existence of an exten-
sive array of DH sites that encompasses DNA elements likely to
be required for the correct inducible, tissue-specific, and differ-
ential regulation of the IL-3 and GM-CSF genes (3-6, 17)
(summarized in ref. 6). The best-studied of these elements are
two inducible DH sites located 3 kb upstream of the GM-CSF
gene (3-5, 17) and 14 kb upstream of the IL-3 gene (6), which
exist within inducible enhancers that respond to activation of
TCR signaling pathways. Each enhancer encompasses an array
of binding sites for the Ca2+-inducible transcription factor NFAT
(nuclear factor of activated T cells) and is suppressed by CsA that
inhibits induction of NFAT (3, 4, 6, t3).

In this study we explored the in vitro and in vivo functions of
the GM-CSF enhancer. We determined that the GM-CSF
enhancer functions in essentially all cell types that express
GM-CSF and that the GM-CSF locus can be correctly regulated
in vivo independently of DNA elements in the IL-3 locus.

Materials and Methods
DH Site Analyses. DH sites in a wide range of cell lines were
assayed as described (3, 6). Briefly, for each cell line a DNase I
titration was performed and samples that had optimal extents of
DNase I digestion were selected for Southern blot hybridization
analysis of DH sites. DH sites up to 6.8 kb from the GM-CSF
gene were mapped within a 9.4-kb EcoRI GM-CSF gene frag-
ment by using a 7.5-kb BamHI fragment as described (3). The
region downstream of the IL-3 gene was mapped by using
BamHl-digested DNA and a 1-kb BgllI/BamHI fragment of
ÀJ1-16 DNA (2).

Plasmid Construction. The plasmid pGM contains the 627-bp
human GM-CSF promoter upstream of a luciferase reporter
gene. pGM-GME and pGM-SV4OE consist of a 7t7-bp BgIII

Abbreviations: GM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulat¡ng factor; TCR, T cell

receptor; DH, DNase l-hypersens¡tive; NFAT, nuclear fåctor of âctivãted T cells; SV40, simian
virus 40; HUVEC, human umbilical vein endothelial cell; PMA, phorbol 12-myr¡state 13-

acetate.
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fragment containing the CM-CSF cnhirnccr or t 158-bp frng-
mcnt of the simian virus 40 (SV40) cnhanccr, respectively cloned
upstrcrìm of thc GM-CSF promotcr of pGM (5, 6). Notc that the
7l7Jlp GM-CSF cnha!1ccr contuins ¿ìn cxtrÍì G at position tl8
lrom thc sequence publistrccl in rcf. 3.

Cell Culture. The Jurkat, CEM. lnd HSB2 T ccll lines, KGla and
U937 myeloid cell lines, K562 pro-erythroid cell line, human
embryonic lung fibroblasts, He Ll cervical carcinoma cell line,
HepG2 hepatic cell line, and Raji B and Ball-l B cell lines were
cultured in RPMI medium containing 104l¿ FBS. The 5637
bladder carcinoma epithelial cell line was cultured in RPMI
containing 7% FBS. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells
(HUVECs) were cultured as described (17). Human peripheral
blood T cells were prepared by isolating mononuclear cells from
whole blood and depleting B cells by adhering them to nylon
wool.

Transient Transfections and Luciferase Assays. All cells, with the
exception of HUVECs, were transfected with 5 ¡.cg CsCl-purified
plasmid DNA by electroporation, cultured for 20-24 hr, left
either unstimulated or stimulated with 20 ng/ml phorbol 12-
myristate L3-acetate (PMA) and 1 pM calcium ionophore
A23187 for t hr, and assayed for luciferase reporter gene
activities as desc¡ibed (6). HUVECs were transfected with 15 pg
CsCl-purified plasmid DNA by the DEAE-dextran procedure,
cultured for 24 hr, either unstimulated or stimulated with 20
nglml PMA and2 p.M calcium ionophore A23187 (PMA/I) for
t hr, and assayed for luciferase reporter gene activities as
described (17).

Generation and ldentification of Transgenic Mice. The human trans-
gene contains a 10.5-kb XhollHindlII region encompassing the
human GM-CSF gene and extends 5.9 kb upstream of the gene
and 2.4 kb downstream of the gene. This transgene was made by
fusing the,FllrzdIII fragment of pCH5.2 (1,8) to a HindIII segment
of ÀJ1-16 (2). The 9.8-kb transgene lacking the enhancer was
prepared by excising a7I7-bp BgiII fragment encompassing the
enhancer. Transgenic mice were generated by microinjection of
DNA into the pronuclei of fertilized mouse eggs, which then
were cultured overnight to the two-cell stage and transferred into
the oviducts of pseudopregnant females. Transgenic founders
were identified and their copy numbers of integrated transgenes
were estimated by Southern blot analysis of transgenic mouse
DNA. Founders then were bred to establish lines used for
GM-CSF expression analyses.

cM-csF Expression Assay. Whole spleens were isolated from
transgenic mice and squeezed between two glass slides to extract
lymphoid cells, and cells were plated out to 1 x 107 lymphocytes
per ml in Iscove's modified Dulbecco's medium corúainrng I}Vo
FBS and 5 x 10-s M B-mercaptoethanol. Cells were either left
unstimulated (-) or stimulated with 20 nglml PMA and 1 pM
calcium ionophore A231.87 (PMA/I) for 15 hr (*). Supernatants
were harvested and assayed for mouse and human GM-CSF
levels by ELISA (R&D Systems).

Results

Chromatin Remodeling Occurs in the GM-CSF Enhancer in All Cells

Where lt. ls Active. To determine whether chromatin remodeling
of the GM-CSF enhancer was a consistent feature of GM-CSF-
expressing cells we mapped DH sites in a wide variety of human
cell types where we previously had assayed induction of GM-CSF
mRNA expression (unpublished data). These cells included T
cells that coexpress IL-3 and GM-CSF, myeloid and nonhaemo-
poietic adherent cell types that express GM-CSF but not IL-3,
and cell lines that do not express either gene. Based on these
expression patterns the collection of cells was divided into the

thrcc groups shown in Fig. L4. As this pancl of cclls normally
would rcquire a diverse range of agents to activate the GM-CSF
locus vi¿ ccll surface receptors (1), we chose a combination of
irrdrr¡inrr 1(tênfc fh!rt ¡lira¡tlr¡ fri¡raarc tkn int¡n¡nll"l.r ci,rnolin,r

pathways that le¿rd to GM-CSF expression. GM-CSF enhancer
activ¿tion and DH site induction in T cells and endothelial cclls
are known to involve both Ca2+ and kinase-dependent pathways,
which in T cells are linked to the TCR (3-8, l3). Hence, all ol
thc cells used in this study were activated with the combination
of tlre calcium ionophore 

^23187 
and the phorbol estcr PMA,

which directly activates Ca2+ and kinase pathways.
To induce DH sites cells were stimulated for 4-6 hr with

423 187 and PMA. We mapped DH sites from an EcoRI site 6.8
kb upstream of the GM-CSF gene and detected up to three DH
sites (Fig. I .4 and C). We observed a striking correlation
between the induction of DH sites within the enhancer and the
ability of cells to express GM-CSF on activation. Accordingly,
the DH site was induced in the enhancer in peripheral blood T
cells and in the Jurkat, CEM, and HSB2 T cell lines, all of which
express both GM-CSF and IL-3. Within the myeloid lineage the
DH site appeared in the cell lines KGla and K562, which express
GM-CSF (Fig. lA), but not in activated U937 cells that do no't
express GM-CSF (data not shown). Among nonhaemopoietic
cells the enhancer DH site appeared in HUVECs, human
embryonic lung fibroblasts, HeLa cells, and HepG2 cells in
parallel with induction of GM-CSF expression. We also analyzed
the two B cell lines, Raji and Ball-l, that do not express GM-CSF,
and no significant DH sites were detected upstream of the
GM-CSF gene. The only cells that expressed GM-CSF without
a DH site appearing in the enhancer \ryere the 5637 cells. In most
cases the DH site spanned a 250-bp region define d by ApaI and
PsrI sites (a) but in pro-erythroid K562 cells the DH site
appeared as a doublet and extended approximately 150 bp
further upstream to include additional conserved sequences that
include GATA and Ets elements (5). This doublet is seen more
clearly in Fig. 1D where the patterns in Jurkat and K562 cells are
compared at higher resolution.

We also detected a DH site in the GM-CSF promoter in most
cells expressing GM-CSF, but there was no strict correlation
between the presence of this site and the state of activity of the
GM-CSF gene (Fig. 1,4). Furthermore, this site was absent from
activated Jurkat cells that express GM-CSF but present inU937
cells that do not express GM-CSF. Interestingly, we detected a
strong constitutive DH site in the promoter in 5637 cells,
suggesting that the locus is activated via promoter rather than
enhancer-dependent mechanisms in these cells. In addition to
the promoter and enhancer a third weak pre-existing DH site was
detected in some cell lines in the vicinity of the Ëftn dIII site 1 kb
upstream of the enhancer (M, Fig. lA and C). This site was most
pronounced in the myeloid cell lines KGla and U937.

Additional DH sites exist just downstream of the IL-3 gene (3)
so we probed the same DNasel-digested samples for DH sites
within a 4.6-kb BamHI fragment that overlaps the EcoRI
fragment (Fig. 1 B and C). Mapping of these DH sites identified
three ubiquitous pre-existing sites plus one previously uniden-
tified inducible site within 2.4 kb of the IL-3 gene. It was
apparent that there was no link between the appearance of these
DH sites and the activity of the locus. As previous studies of this
region had failed to find any regulatory elements in this region
(3) these sites were not considered further. These mapping
studies effectively conclude the analysis of DH sites in the
GM-CSF locus as no sites were found in either the 12-kb region
downstream of the GM-CSF gene or the region where the EcoRI
and BamHl fragments mapped in Fig. 1 overlap (data not
shown). These data now can be used as a blueprint to develop
hypotheses on the regulation of this locus,
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The GM-CSF Enhancer Functions ín Transfected Cells Only When the
Endogenous Enhancer Can Form a DH Site, The consistent appear-
ance of the DH site in the enhancer in GM-CSF-expressing cells

K562

I

suggested a strong link between chromatin remodeling, enhancer
function, and GM-CSF gene activation. To further explore this
link we tested the GM-CSF enhancer for function in tr¿nsfection
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assays in seven of the cell lines illustrated above (Fig. 2). A
717-bp 8glII fragment of DNA containing all of the defined
GM-CSF enhancer elements (3-5, 19) was inserted upstream of
the tull-length GM-CSF promoter (-627 to +28) in a luciferase
reporter gene plasmid (pGM-GME). This plasmid was assayed
in parallel with the luciferase plasmid pGM containing the
GM-CSF promoter. The plasmid pGM-SV4O containing the
GM-CSF promoter plus the SV40 enhancer also was included to
provide a comparison with a powerful enhancer that should
function in most cell types.

Cells were transiently transfected with each plasmid and after
20-24 hr were stimulated for t hr with PMA and 423187. T\e
luciferase plasmid pGM containing the GM-CSF promoter
alone functioned in a highly inducible manner in Jurkat and
CEM T cells, HUVECs,K562 cells, and 5637 cells, all of which
express GM-CSF, and was essentially inactive in Raji B cells,
which do not express GM-CSF. In KGla cells, however, pGM
was constitutively active even though the endogenous GM-CSF
gene is inducible.

The inclusion of the GM-CSF enhancer significantly increased
the inducible activity of the GM-CSF promoter plasmid in each
of the cell types where the enhancer formed a DH site (Jurkat,
CEM, HUVECs, KGLa, añK562).In the five cell lines where
it was active the GM-CSF enhancer increased the activity of the
promoter by 2- to 7-fold. The GM-CSF enhancer had an activity
similar to that of the SV40 enhancer in Jurkat and KGLa cells
and was 20-50Vo as active as the SV40 enhancer in CEM,
HUVECs, andK562 cells. The enhancer was inactive, however,
in Raji and 5637 cells where no DH site induction occurs in the

PGM

pGM-SV40E
pGM- pGM-
GME SV4OE

endogenous enhancer. The analyses in 5637 cells highlighted
distinct differences in the activities of the GM-CSF promoter
and enhancer as it was clear that the GM-CSF promoter and the
SV40 enhancer were active but the GM-CSF enhancer was
nonfunctional. Most importantly, these studies highlighted the
fact that the GM-CSF enhancer only functions in those cells
where a DH site can form in the endogenous enhancer.

The GM-CSF Enhancer 5uppotts Correctly Regulated Expression of the
GM-CSF Gene ln Vívo. The in vitro studies above identified seven
DH sites upstream of the GM-CSF gene and highlighted the
GM-CSF promoter and enhancer as the elements most likely to
be required for correct regulation of the GM-CSF locus in vivo.
To determine the minimum requirements for a correctly regu-
lated GM-CSF locus we generated transgenic mice containing a

10.5-kb XhollHindlII fragment of the human GM-CSF locus
that extends from 5.8 kb upstream of the GM-CSF gene to 2.3
kb downstream of the gene (Fig. 1C). In addition to the promoter
and enhancer this gene fragment includes the predominantly
myeloid DH site 4.4 kb upstream of the GM-CSF gene (M, Fig.
I A atd C). A similar series of transgenic mice was generated in
which the 7L7-bp Bglll fta¿ment containing the enhancer was
excised from the 10.5-kb XhollHindIII fragment to generate a
9.8-kb transgene (Fig. 1C). An additional aim of this study was
to determine whether the GM-CSF gene was regulated inde-
pendently of elements linked to the IL-3 gene or, alternatively,
whether the IL-3/GM-CSF gene cluster was coordinately reg-
ulated by shared enhancer elements.

Eleven lines of GM-CSF transgenic mice containing the
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Fig. 2. Tissue-specific regulation of the GM-CSF enhancer. DNA fragments encompassing either the promoter alone (pGM), promoter plus the GM-CSF enhancer
(pGM-GME), or promoter plus the SV40 enhancer (pGM-SV40E) were tested for enhancer function in cells transiently transfected with luciferase reporter gene
plasm ids. Luciferase activity was determined for both unstimulated (-) cells and after stimulation of the cells for t hr with 20 ng/ml PMA and 1 ¡¿M 423187 (2

¡rM 4231 87 for H UVEC) (+). Enor bars represent the 5EM of 2-1 1 transfections. All data points are expressed relative to stim ulated pG M = 1 . A schematic diagram
showing the constructs used also is shown.
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wild-type human locus and eight lines of GM-CSF transgenic
mice lacking the enhancer were created. Transgene function was
assessed by stimulating freshly isolated splenocytes for 15 hr with
PMA and A23L87.In these studies itwas assumed that GM-CSF
production could be largely attributed to the T cell population
as these represent the predominant GM-CSF producers among
splenocytes. Transgene activity was assessed by performing
ELISAs of both mouse and human GM-CSF produced by
activated splenocytes and expressed as a simple ratio of the
transgene relative to the endogenous GM-CSF gene.

The wild-type human transgenes appeared to be correctly
regulated in a copy number-dependent manner as activity in-
creased progressivelywith copy number, and the avelage relative
activity of the transgenes was indistinguishable from the endog-
enous mouse GM-CSF gene in stimulated splenocytes (Fig. 3).
'When GM-CSF expression levels were expressed per gene copy
number, 10 of the 11 lines containing the wild-type gene had an
activity within 2-fold of that observed for the mouse GM-CSF
gene (Fig. 3,B), and the average activity came to 99Vo of the
endogenous GM-CSF gene (Fig. 3C). Linear regression analysis
of the copy number dependency showed that it was highly
significant with a coefficient of variance (,R2) of 0.91. The
transgenes were highly inducible and increased in activity by an
average of 7,800-fold on stimulation. GM-CSF transgenic mice
Iacking the GM-CSF enhancer supported a different pattern of
GM-CSF gene activity in splenocytes. The average activity after
correction for copy number w as only 29Vo of that of the wild-type
human transgene, and copy number dependency of expression

was reduced (R2 : 0.57). The transgenes lacking the enhancer
remained highly inducible but had a lower average fold induction
of 900-fold.

Discussion

The structural studies presented in this and our previous reports
have identified key regulatory elements in the IL-3/GM-CSF
locus. The summary of the locations and tissue-specific distri-
butions of the DH sites in this locus (Fig. a) is most likely a guide
to all of the DNA elements required for the correct inducible and
tissue-specific regulation of the human IL-3 and GþÍ-CSF genes.
This study focused on the GM-CSF enhancer and found that
activation of the endogenous gene was almost always accompa-
nied by the appearance of a DH site in the enhancer. In every
instance where a DH site was detected within the enhancer, the
enhancer had the capacity to function in these cells. Based on
these observations we hypothesize that the GM-CSF enhancer is
involved in most situations where GM-CSF expression is in-
duced.

In this study we investigated the role of the enhancer in
Ca2+-dependent activation of gene expression because the en-
hancer encompasses aÍÌ aûay of binding sites for the Caz+- .'
inducible transcription factor NFAT (3, 5, 13). The most obvious
function for the GM-CSF enhancer is as a TCR-response
element driven by the array of composite NFAT/AP-1. elements.
However, in l$62 cells, which express little or no NFAT
(unpublished data), the enhancer still functioned efficiently and 'l
we found evidence for chromatin remodeling upstream of the

Iwild type

[ Â enhancer

type

B ^ 
enhancer
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chromatin that insulates the IL-3 and GM-CSF genes irom each

other.
The IL-3 gene likewise may be regulated by a distinct set of

elements (summariz own
upstream enhancer, in its
organization (6) and sites

exists immediately u f the

DH sites upstream of the IL-3 gene are for the most part
restricted to T cells (unpublished data) we suggest that the 14-kb

region extending upstream of the IL-3 gene constitutes a distinct
regulatory cassette required for the correct regulation of the IL-3
locus in T cells. Hence, in contrast to most other conserved gene

clusters the IL-3 and GM-CSF genes may be independently
regulated at the gene level even though they are coregulated at

the level of TCR signaling.
This study provided a unique example of a gene that supports

normal levels of gene expression when isolated from a conserved
gene cluster. In other gene clusters, such as the a and B globin
loci, normal expression of individual genes is governed by a

shared locus control region (14-16). The regulation of the
IL-3/GM-CSF locus appears to be markedly different, perhaps

because unlike the globin genes they are not designed to be

expressed in a step-wise manner. Hence, the duplication of the
regulatory apparatus may have arisen from the requirements to
be able to express the GM-CSF and IL-3 genes simultaneously
in T cells but regulate them independently in other cell types.
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array of NFAT sites. It will be interesting to dete¡mine in future
studies whether the enhancer also is involved in Ca2+-

We also examined lhe in vivo role of the GM-CSF enhancer
in transgenic mice. Because the enhancer was required for
efficientãctivation of the locus in transgenic mice we suggest that
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Summary

lnterleukin-3 (lL-3) ¡s a cytok¡ne that is expressed pri-
marily in activated T cells. Here we identified an induc-
ible T cell-specific enhancer 14 kb upstream of the lL-3
gene that responded to activation of T cell receptor
signaling pathways. The lL-3 enhancer spanned an
inducible cyclosporin A-sensitive DNase l-hypersen-
sitive site found only in T cells. Four NFAT-like ele-
ments exist within the enhancer. The two most active
NFAT-like elements were located at the center of the
DNase l-hypersensitive site. One of these NFAT-like
elements encompassed overlapping Oct- and NFATp/
c-binding sites, which functioned in a highly syner-
gistic manner. We suggest that the T cell-specific ex-
pression of the lL-3 gene is pañly controlled through
the enhancer by cooperation between Oct and NFAT
family proteins.

lntroduction

lmmune and inflammatory responses are orchestrated
by a large network of inducible cytokines (Nicola, 1989).
Specific responses rely on both the site and nature of
cytokine gene expression. To approach the subject of
cytokine gene regulation, we chose to study the closely
linked interleukin-3 (l L-3) and granulocyte/macrophage
colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) genes (Gasson,
1991 ; Masuda et al., 1993; Yang et al., 1988). This pres-
ents a valuable model for studying inducible cytokine
gene expression as these related genes are induced via
similar signaling pathways, yet in some cell types they
are differentially regulated. As our previous studies
(Cockerill et al., 1993) have not revealed the basis forthis
differential regulation, we chose here to seek additional
mechanisms for lL-3 gene regulation.

lL-3 is a cytokine that regulates the growth and differ-
entiation of hematopoietic progenitor cells (Nicola,
1989). lL-3 acts on both early stem cells and progenitors
committed to distinct lineages that include monocytes,
granulocytes, megakaryocytes, erythrocytes, eosino-
phils, and mast cells. The human lL-3 gene is tightly
regulated and is expressed primarily in activated T cells
and natural killer cells. The lL-3 gene is induced in T
cells predominantly in response to T cell receptor fiCR)
activation (Masuda et al., 1993). Like lL-2, lL-4, lL-5, and
GM-CSF, lL-3 gene expression in activated T cells is
repressed in the presence of the immunosuppressant
cyclosporin A (CsA) (Masuda et al., 1993; Rao, 1994).

CsA is known to function by inhibiting the Ca2+-depen-
dent phosphatase calcineurin, and one of the principle
targets of CsA is the NFATp/c family of transcription
factors (Clipstone and Crabtree, 1992; Jain et al., 1993;
O'Keefe et al., 1992; Rao, 1994; Schreiber and Crabtree,
1 992).

The human GM-CSF gene lies just 10 kb downstream
of the lL-3 gene (Yang et al., 1988) and is activated by
an inducible CsA-sensitive enhancer located between
the two genes (Gockerill et al., 1993, 1995b). Although
the GM-CSF enhancer has the potential to activate
both the lL-3 and the GM-CSF promoters (Cockerill et al.,
1993; Osborne et al., 1995), it is likely that this enhancer
functions predominantly to regulate GM-CSF gene ex-
pression. The GM-CSF enhancer resides just upstream
of the GM-CSF gene and is active not only in T cells
but also in cell types such as endothelial cells, which
express GM-CSF but not lL-3 (Cockerill et al., 1995a).

Although several inducible transcription factor-bind-
ing sites exist in the human lL-3 promoter, the basis
for the cell specificity of lL-3 gene expression remains
unclear. ln common with many other cytokine genes,
the human lL-3 promoter encompasses binding sites
for transcription factors such as AP-1 , Elf-1 , Oct-1 , and
GBF, and a CK-1 element (Cameron et al., 1994; Davies
et al., 1993; Gottschalk et al., 1993; Mathey-Prevot et
al.,1990; Park et al.,1993; Shannon et al.,1988; Shoe-
maker et al., 1990). None of these factors alone is re-
sponsible for T cell-specific gene expression, as all of
these factors can function in cells other than T cells. lt
has been suggested, however, that closely linked AP-1
and Elf-1 binding sites in the lL-3 promoter can direct
T cell-specific expression (Gottschalk et al., 1 993). Other
factors that may activate the lL-3 promoter include fac-
tors that bind the NF-lL3A element (Davies et al., 1993;
Zhang et al., 1995) and zinc finger proteins that bind the
GO-rich region (Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 1994).

The NFATp/c family of transcription factors represent
candidates for factors that might also be implicated in
lL-3 gene regulation (Rao, 1994). The lL-3 gene has a
pattern of Ca2+ inducibility and CsA sensitivity in com-
mon with other cytokines expressed in T cells, such as
lL-z, lL-4,1L-5, and GM-CSF, tlrat each utilize NFATp/c
sites for their activation (Cockerill et al., 1995b; Masuda
et al., 1993; Rao, 1994;Tsuruta et al., 1995). ln the case of
the lL-2 promoter and the GM-CSF enhancer, NFATp/c
binds to DNA in close association with the AP-1 family
of transcription factors (Curran and Franza, 1988) to
form a higher order complex termed NFAT (Boise et al.,
1993; Cockerill et al., 1993, 1995b; Jain et al., 1992;
Nolan, 1994; Northrop et al., 1993). At these sites, and
at sites in the lL-4 promoter, NFATp/c assoc¡ates w¡th
the consensus sequence T/AGGAA/GAA/GA/T (Cock-
erill et al., 1995b; Masuda et al., 1993; Rao, 1994). ln
the GM-CSF enhancer and the lL-2 promoter, T/AGG
AA/GAA/GA/TNTGAGTCA defines an arrangement of
NFATp/c- and AP-1 -like motifs able to suppon coopera-
tive binding of NFATp/c and AP-1 (Cockerill et al.,
1995b). NFATp/c was initially described as a lymphoid-
specific factor (Shaw et al., 1988), but is now known to
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comprise a large family of proteins, the best character-
ized of which are NFATp and NFATc (Hoey et al., 1995;
Masuda et al., 1995; McCaffrey et al., 1993; Northrop et
al., 1994). Although NFATc is largely lymphoid specific,
NFATp is more widely expressed (Nofthrop et al., 1994).
The utilization of NFATp and AP-1 by the GM-CSF en-
hancer may partly account for the activity of the GM-
CSF locus not only in T cells but also in other cell types
that express these factors (Cockerill et al., 1995a).

To identify DNA elements that regulate lL-3 expres-
sion, we have previously mapped DNase l-hypersensi-
tive (DH) sites across the lL-3/GM-CSF locus (Cockerill
et al., 1993; see Figure 7). We located a cluster of four
DH sites spanning a 4 kb region immediately upstream
of the lL-3 gene and another cluster of three DH sites
just downstream from the lL-3 gene. However, these DH
sites are constitutively present in T cells and do not
appear to respond to TCR activation.

To identify additional DNA elements that control the
regulation of lL-3 gene expression, we sought DH sites
further upstream of the lL-3 gene. Here we report the
identification of an inducible T cell-specific DH site 1 4 kb
upstream of the lL-3 gene that functions as an inducible
enhancer. This enhancer may cooperate with other up-
stream and downstream elements in the control of the
T cell-specific expression of the lL-3 gene.

Results

A T Cell-9pecific DH Site Resides Upstream
of the lL-3 Gene
ln a previous study we mapped DH sites located within
12 kb of the human lL-3 gene (Cockerill et al., 1993).
Here we sought additional regulatory elements by map-
ping DH sites within a 25 kb region extending upstream
from a BamHl site that exists 10 kb upstream of the lL-3
gene (Frolova et al., 1991). As a control we used the
same DNase l{igested DNA samples to probe for the
inducible DH site that we previously identified within
the GM-CSF enhancer (Cockerill et al., 1993).

ln Jurkat T cells we identified a DH site 1 4 kb upstream
of the lL-3 gene that in many ways resembled the DH
site located within the GM-CSF enhancer (arrows in Fig-
ure 1). Both DH sites were induced by the combination
of phorbol ester and calcium ionophore 4231 87 (PMA/|),
signals that mimic TCR activation pathways. As pre-
viously shown for the GM-CSF enhancer DH site (Cock-
erill et al., 1993), the lL-3 DH site first appeared about
1-2 hr after stimulation, just before the onset of lL-3 and
GM-CSF transcription (data not shown). The induction
of each DH site was inhibited in the presence of either
the immunosuppressant CsA or the protein synthesis
inhibitor cycloheximide (Figure 1). Significantly, how-
ever, the lL-s DH site exhibited the properties of a T
cell-specific DH site. While Jurkat cells had both DH
sites, the GM-CSF enhancer DH site, but not the lL-3
DH site, was induced by PMA/I in cell lines that express
GM-CSF but not lL-3 (human embryonic lung [HEL] fi-
broblasts and HeLa cells). No inducible DH sites were
detected in the Ball-1 B cell line, which expresses neither
lL-3 or GM-CSF. By including restriction enzymÈ
digested control samples, we determined that the DH
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Figure 1. AT Cell-Specific DH S¡te Exists Upstream of the lL-3 Gene

DH sites were mapped in DNase lligested nucle¡ ¡solated from
Jurkat cells, HEL fibroblasts, HeLa cells, and Ball-1 B cells. Where
¡ndicated, cells were either untreated (n¡l) or treated for 4 hr with
combinations of PMA./|, 0.1 pM CsA, and 20 pg/ml cycloheximide
(CHX) as previously descr¡bed (Cockerill et al., 1993). The upper
panel is a Southem blot of BamHl-digested DNA samples probed
upstream from a BamHl s¡te located 10 kb 5' of the lL-3 gene. The
lower panel is a Southem blot of the same DNA samples digested
w¡th EcoRl and probed under conditions used prev¡ously to map a
DH site upstream of the GM-CSF gene (Cockerill et al., 1993). The
arrows ind¡cate the locat¡ons of inducible DH sites 14 kb upstream
of the lL-3 gene and within the GM-CSF enhancer. The lL-3 DH site
was located 3.8 kb upstream of the BamHl site that delimits the
probe.

site existed as a broad region approximately 200 bp
across that was centered midway between Sphl and
Xbal sites located 300 bp apart (data not shown; Frolova
et al., 1991).

At least two additional DH sites were detected in the
lL-3 locus further upstream of the DH site located at
-14 kb, but the bands representing these sites existed
in a poorly resolved upper region of the Southern blot
(Figure 1). These DH sites resided approximately 20 and
25 kb upstream of the lL-3 gene and were more visible
with increased DNase I digestion (Figure 1, lane 3).

The Upstream DH Site ls an lnducible T
Cell-Specific Enhancer
A 1.2 kb Bglll fragment of DNA encompassing the induc-
ible DH site at -14 kb was tested for enhancer function
in Jurkat T cells. This fragment extended from 0.6 kb
upstream to 0.3 kb downstream of the 300 bp Sphl-Xbal
segment that spans the DH site. Enhancer function was
assessed by inserting the1.2kb Bglllfragment in front of
the lL-3 promoter in a luciferase reporter gene plasmid.
Plasmids were transiently transfected into Jurkat cells,
cultured tor 20 hr, and then stimulated for t hr in the
presënêe of PMA/I before cell extracts were harvested
for luciferase activity.

PMA/I
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the same as the 1.2 kb Bglll fragment (plL3H-N4330;
Figures 2A and 3A). Further deletions at the edges of
the enhancer generated a 220 bP Hinfl-Xbal fragment
(see Figure 3A), which was only marginally less active
than the 330 bp and 1.2 kb enhancer fragments (plL3H-
HX220; Figure 2A).

The kinetics of lL-3 enhancer and promoter activation
(Figure 28) mirrored the previously described kinetics
of lL-3 mRNA induction in Jurkat cells stimulated with
PMA/I (Gockerill et al., 1993). ln the presence of the
enhancer, lL-3 promoter activity was increased by 4- to
S-fold at each timepoint between 7 and 15 hr, with peak

activation occurring after I hr of stimulation (Figure 2B).

The lL-3 enhancer also activated heterologous pro-

moters in st¡mulated Jurkat cells. When placed in front of
the thymidine kinase promoter, the 1.2 kb lL-3 enhancer
fragment increased luciferase reporter gene expression
by 4-fold (Figure 2C). When placed in front of the GM-
CSF promoter, the lL-3 enhancer increased luciferase
gene activity by 2- to 3-fold (Figure 2D).

As the GM-GSF gene is active in numerous cell types,
the GM-CSF promoter/luciferase plasmid was used as

a vehicle to test the cell specificity of the lL-3 enhancer,

with a simian virus 40 (SV40) enhancer/GM-CSF pro-
moter plasm¡d also included as a control. The SV40

enhancer is highly active in a range of cell types, and
the 158 bp SV40 enhancer fragment used here is also

known to support the formation of a DH site (Jongstra
et al., 1984). Each enhancer/promoter plasmid was
transfected into Jurkat T cells, CEM T cells, endothelial
cells (HUVEC), KGla myeloid leukemic cells, and 5637

bladder carcinoma cells and activated with PMA/I. Each

of these cell types can express GM-CSF, but only Jurkat
and GEM cells express lL-3. ln stimulated Jurkat cells
the activity of the lL-3 enhancer was similar to that of
the SV40 enhancer (Figure 2D). ln stimulated GEM T
cells, the lL-3 enhancer elevated promoter activity by

5- to 1 O-fold, but was not as active as the SV40 enhancer.
ln marked contrast with the SV40 enhancer, the lL-3
enhancer was inactive in stimulated HUVEC, KG1 a, and

5637 cells (Figure 2D).

The lL-3 Enhancer Encompasses Four
NFATp/c Sites
To aid identification of DNA elements that mediate the
inducible CsA-sensitive activity of the lL-3 enhancer, we
determined the DNA sequence in the region of the DH

site (Figure 3A) and scanned it for NFATp/c consensus
binding sites (Cockerill et al., 1995b) and othertranscrip-
tion factor-binding sites recorded in the Signal Scan

data base (Prestridge, l 991). The enhancerwas found to
contain four s¡tes that were either identical to or closely
resembled the NFATp/c consensus sequence T/AG

GAA/GAA/GA/T (Figure 3). These sites, in accordance
with their approximate locations in the sequence, were
termed the 1L70, |L140, |L190, and 1L280 elements. The
|L140 and lL1 90 elements bore the closest match to the
NFATp/c consensus and were located at the center of
the DH site. lnterestingly, the |L190 and 1L280 elements
both appeared to be composite sites. The 1L190

NFATp/c site overlapped an octamer element (Staudt

and Lenardo, 1991), and the 1L280 NFATp/c site was
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Figure 2. An lnducible Enhancer Spans the lnducible DH Site Up-

stream of the lL-3 Gene

DNA fragments encompassing the upstream lL-3 DH site were

tested for enhancer function ¡n cells transiently transfected with

luciferase reporter gene plasm¡ds.
(A) lL-3 enhancer function upstream of the lL-3 promoter in Jurkat

cells stimulated with PMA'/I for I hr in the presence or absence of
0.1 ¡rM CsA.
(B) Time course of lL-3 promoter (plL3) and lL-3 promoter/enhancer

(plL3B1.2) induction in Jurkat cells stimulated with PMA/|.
(G) lL-3 enhancer function upstream of the thymidine kinase pro-

moter in Jurkat cells stimulated with PMA'/I for t hr.

(D) Activities of the lL-3 and SV40 enhancers upstream of the GM-

CSF promoter/luciferase gene plasmid pGM in the indicated cell

types stimulated for I hr with PMA,/|.

(A), (C), and (D) all include standard error of the mean and represent

4 to 11 independent transfections for each plasmid' Note that the
plasmid plL3 has ¡nduc¡ble CsA-sensitive properties different lrom
those of the CsA-resistant lL-3 promoter/CAT reporler plasm¡d

pHlL3 (Cockerill et al., 1993) used in our earlier studies.

The inducible activity of the lL-3 promoter was in-
creased by 2- to 3-fold in the presence of the enhancer
regardless of whether the enhancer was inserted in its
natural or reverse orientation relative to the promoter
(Figure 2A). The inducible activity of each of the lL-3
promoter/enhancer constructs was essentially elimi-
nated in the presence of0.1 pM CsA. Functional assays
of segments of the 1.2 kb enhancer indicated that en-
hancer activity was concentrated within the region of
the DH site. A 330 bp Nsil-Accl fragment that encom-
passed the DH site had an enhancer activity essentially
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Figure 3. Sequences of the lL-3 Enhancer and NFAT-l¡ke Elements

(A) DNA sequence of the Sphl-Xbal fragment of DNA encompassing the lL-3 enhancer core and DH site. Consensus transcription factor-binding
s¡tes (boxed) were identified with the aid of a computer data base (Prestridge, 1991) and the NFATp/c consensus derived from the GM-CSF
enhancer and lL-2 promoter NFAT mot¡fs (Cockerill et al., 1 995b). Brackets encompass DNA sequences used to construct the oligonucleotides
used ¡n subsequent binding assays and construction of luciferase reporter plasmids.
(B) Sequences of NFAT-like elements that exist ¡n the lL-3 enhancer (1L70, |L140, |L190, and 1L280), the GM-CSF enhancer (GM330, GM420,
and GM550), and the lL-2 promoter (hll2). H¡ghl¡ghted are conserved GGA sequences that act as NFATp/c sites and TCA sequences that
form part of AP-1 -binding s¡tes. Altered bases in the lL1 90 nìutants are shown in lowercase. Below is thê NFAT consensus sequence derived
from the lL-2 and GM-CSF elements (Cockerill et al., 1993, 1995b).

CGÀATTTCÀÀ cccc.rEdõfõ-ddõõlrcrccc
AP-?

linked to an AP-1 -like element. ln addition, the enhancer
core also encompassed a consensus AP-2 motif, and a
NF-pE1 motif (Staudt and Lenardo, 1991) lies just down-
stream of the Xbal site.

The inducible NFATp/c binding potent¡al of each of the
four lL-3 enhancer NFATp/c-like mot¡fs was examined
in gel electrophoretic mobility shift assays using either
nuclear extracts prepared from Jurkat cells stimulated
with PMA/I (Figure 4) or purified recomb¡nant NFATp
(Figure 5A). As controls we included the distal NFAT site
from the human lL-2 promoter and the GM430 NFATp/c
s¡te from the human GM-CSF enhancer (Cockerill et al.,
1995b). The GM430 probe encompasses the sequence
TGGA/MGA, representing just the NFATp/c segment of
the GM420 NFAT site, and is sufficient to support high
affinity NFATp/c binding even in the absence of AP-1
(Cockerill et al., 1995b). The lL-2 probe ¡s a moderate
affinity NFATp site, which binds NFATp and AP-1 in a
highly cooperative fashion.

Each of the four lL-3 enhancer NFATp/c-like elements
formed inducible CsA-sensitive NFATp/c-like com-
plexes w¡th nuclear extracts (Figure 4A), and NFATp/c
complexformat¡on was specifically inhibited ¡n the pres-
ence of the GM430 oligonucleotide competitor (Figure
4B). The |L190 and 1L280 probes also formed additional
higher order complexes that appeared to contain
NFATp/c and e¡ther Oct- or AP-1-like factors. The
NFATp/c-like complexes appeared to contain primarily
NFATp, as all of the NFATp/c-like complexes were
shifted by specific NFATp antisera (Figure 5C; data not
shown). The 1L140 motif functioned as avery high affinity
site, binding NFATp/c-like complexes at least as effi-
ciently as the GM430 element.

Assays using purified recombinant NFATp confirmed
that each NFAT-like element associated with NFATp at
least as efficiently as the lL-2 NFAT probe (Figure 5A).
Unexpectedly, the lL1 90 probe also formed an additional
higher order NFATp complex, suggesting that two
NFATp-binding sites exist within the 1Ll90 element (Fig-
ure 5A). Each element was also tested as a competitor
of purified NFATp binding to the GM430 probe so as to
estimate theír relative affinities for NFATp (Figure 5D).

lL2fì0
errr@

AP- l Nl.A Ip

These assays indicated that the 1L140 and 1L190 ele-
ments both had NFATp affinities even higher than the
GM430 probe, while the lL70 and 1L280 elements had
affinities intermediate between those of the lL-2 and
GM430 NFATp elements.

Additional gel shift assays of subst¡tuted lL1 90 probes
(1L190M1 and lL190M3 in Figure 38) with purified NFATp
confirmed the existence of two independent NFATp
sites within the |L190 probe (data not shown). Assays
employing these elements as competitors indicated that
the sequence TGGAAAAT functioned as a high affinity
NFATp site and the sequence TGGAGCAC functioned
as a low affinity NFATp site (1L190M1 and lL1 90M3 in
Figure 5D). ln assays using nuclear extracts, only the
high affinity NFATp site made a significant contribution
to the formation of NFATp-containing complexes (Fig-
ure 5B).

The 1L280 Probe Supports Cooperative
Binding of AP-1 and NFATp
The 1L280 element resembled other composite NFAT
sites that bind NFATp/c and AP-1 cooperatively (Figure
3B). Like the lL-2 NFAT probe, the 1L280 probe formed
inducible higher order complexes that included both
NFATp/c- and AP-1-like factors and appeared unable
to bind AP-1 independently (Figures 44, 48, and 5A).
The 1L280 probe was, however, considerably less effi-
cient than the lL-2 NFAT probe at forming these higher
order NFAT complexes with nuclear extracts (Fig-
ure 4A).

Since the lL-2 and 1L280 NFAT sites can recruit AP-1
even in the absence of intact AP-1 sites, the 1L70,lL140,
and |L190 probes were also examined for their ability
to bind AP-1 as part of an NFAT complex. ln contrast
with the 1L280 element, the 1L70, |L140, and |L190 ele-
ments did not appearto form any AP-1 -containing com-
plexes, as an AP-1 oligonucleotide competitor had no
significant effect on nuclear protein binding (Figure 4B).
Assays with purified recombinant proteins further sug-
gested that there was no significant degree of coopera-
tive binding of AP-1 with NFATp to the 1L70, |L140, or
lL1 90 probes (Figure 5A). We did, however, detect some
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order complexes containing both NFATp/c and Oct fam-
ily proteins binding to overlapping sites. A total of at
least five specific complexes were detected with the
lLl 90 probe. Two constitutive Oct-like complexes were
detected (Figure 4A) that were specifically inhibited by
Oct DNA competitor (Figure 4B). Above the Oct-1 -like
complex, we detected two inducible, CsA-sensitive
NFATp/Oct-like complexes (Figure 4A) that were elimi-
nated in the presence of either NFATp/c or Oct DNA
competitors (Figure 4B). The lower of these two NFATp/
Oct-like complexes appeared to migrate just above an-
other NFATp/c-like band that became visible in the pres-
ence of Oct competitor DNA (Figure 4B), which we be-
lieve represents NFATx (Masuda et al., 1995) (this
NFATx-like band was also visible with the 1L140 and
GM430 probes [Figure 4A] and the lL190M2 probe [Fig-
ure 5Bl).

The formation of the two NFATp/Oct-like higher order
complexes was absolutely dependent upon the integrity
of the high affinity NFATp/c site and the Oct site, as a
mutation within either site eliminated both of the upper
complexes (lL1 90M1 and lL1 90M2 in Figure 5B). The
use of the lL1 90 probes bearing single site mutations
(1L190M1 and lL190M2 in Figure 58) also indicated that
the NFATp/c and Oct elements both functioned inde-
pendently as high affinity binding sites. Furthermore,
there was no evidence for cooperativity in the binding
of Oct and NFAT family proteins to the |L190 element.
ln the presence of DNA competitors, the individual Oct
and NFATp/c complexes are roughly equal to the sum
of the individual and higher order complexes seen in
the absence of competitor (Figure 4B). The increased
intensity seen with the single complexes may even indi-
cate that there is an element of competition in the bind-
ing of Oct and NFATp/c factors to the lL1 90 probe.
A mutation within the low affinity 1L190 NFATp/c site
(1L190M3 in Figure 58) had no effect on the formation of
any of the complexes detected with Jurkat cell extracts.
These results imply that the higher order complexes
involve primarily the high affinity NFATp site that over-
laps the Oct site and not the more distal low affinity
NFATp site.

The identities of the two lL1 90 NFATp/Oct-like com-
plexes were further investigated with the aid of specific
antisera. The addition of NFATp ant¡sera eliminated the
formation of not only the NFATp-like complex but also
both NFATp/Oct-like complexes (Figure 5C). The upper-
most band was identified as a NFATp/Oct-1 complex
on the basis that it was eliminated in the presence of
either Oct-1 or NFATp antisera (Figure 5C) or DNA com-
petitors (Figure 4B). The identity of the Oct-1 complex
just above the NFATp complex was confirmed as it was
eliminated by Oct-1 antisera (Figure 5C). The Oct-like
complex below the NFATp band probably represents
Oct-T3, which is abundant in Jurkat cells (Bhargava et
al., 1993), as it was eliminated by Oct DNA competitor
(Figure 48) but not by Oct-1 or Qct-2 antisera (Figure
5C; data not shown). ln the presence of both NFATp
and Oct-1 antisera, the only specific complexes re-
maining were the Oct-T3-like band and a very weak
NFATx-like band (Figure 5C). On the basis of the data
described above, we suggest that the NFATp/Oct-like
complex just above the Oct-1 complex contains pre-
dominantly NFATp and Oct-T3.
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Figure 4. The lL-3 Enhancer Contains Four NFATp-Bindlng Ele-

ments

Consensus NFATp/c sequences in the lL-3 enhancer were assayed
for NFAT-like complex formation with Jurkat cell nuclear extracts
¡n gel electrophoretic mobility shift assays.
(A) lnduction of CsA-sensitive NFATp/c and NFAT-l¡ke complexes
w¡th Jurkat cell nuclear extracts. Cells were either untreated (nil) or
treated with PMA/I or PMA/I in combination with 0.1 ¡rM CsA. The
probes employed are indicated above each assay.
(B) lnh¡b¡tion of specific complex formation in the presence of oligo-
nucleot¡de competitors. Assays include PMA./l-activated Jurkat cell
nuclear extract and 25 ng of the indicated AP-1, NFATp/c, or Oct
compet¡tor. Probes used are indicated above each set of assays.
Ol¡gonucleotide competitors used were the stromolys¡n gene AP-1

site, the GM430 NFATp s¡te, and an ideal Oct consensus sequence.
All probes except the weak octamer probe were labeled to approxi-
mately the same specific activity.

enhancement of NFATp binding to lL70 probe in the
presence of AP-l (Figure 5A), and a faint higher order
NFAT complex became visible in longer exposures of
this assay. We cannot rule out weak AP-1 binding to
the lL1 90 probe, as the higher order lL1 90 NFATp com-
plex has the same mobility as the NFAT-like complex
in Figure 54.

The lL19O Element Assembles
Oct-1/NFATp Complexes
The lL1 90 binding pattern was especially interesting as
it provided direct evidence for the existence of higher
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lL-3 Enhancer NFAT-like Elements
Activate Transcription
The four lL-3 enhancer probes that form NFATp com-
plexes were tested for inducible enhancer function by
placing three head-to-tail copies of each oligonucleo-
tide upstream of a truncated GM-CSF promoter frag-
ment (pCLE). This minimal promoter segment (nu-
cleotides -55 to *28) encompasses a conserved
lymphokine element (CLEO) that appears in the proximal
promoters of several cytokines expressed in T cells and
supports only modest inducible activity in the absence
of upstream elements (Cockerill et al., 1996; Masuda et
al., 1993). As with the weakly active thymidine kinase
promoter (Figure 2C), the full-length lL-3 enhancer in-
creased the activity of pCLE by 4-fold in Jurkat cells
(Figure 6).

Three of the multimerized NFAT-like elements had
enhancer capabilities equal to or greater than the full-
length lL-3 enhancer when placed directly upstream of
the minimal GM-CSF promoter (Figure 6). The 1L280
NFAT trimer increased the activity of the promoter by
4-fold and had an act¡vity similar to the full-length en-
hancer. The trimer of the 1L190 NFATp/Oct element was
three times as active as the full-length enhancer, in-
creasing the activity of the promoter by 13-fold. Surpris-
ingly, the |L140 high affinity NFATp element functioned
as an even more powerful enhancer element than the
lL1 90 element, even in the absence of additional tran-
scription factor sites. Not all NFATp motifs can funct¡on
in isolation, however, as the moderate affinity lL70
NFATp motif had no enhancer activity under these con-
ditions.

GM43O

Synergistic Activation of Oct-1 and NFATp
Motifs in the |L190 Element
To determine whether the lL190 NFATp and Oct sites
functioned independently or as a d¡screte unit, we as-
sayed various mutants of the lL'|90 motif in Jurkat cell
transfection assays (Figure 6). The lL't 90, lL190M1 , and
lL1 90M2 elements were each assayed for enhancer

IL280
0.7

tL-2
0.4

Figure 5. Characterization of Transcription Factor Binding to lL-3 Enhancer NFAT-like Elements
(Ð Gel electrophoretic mobil¡ty shift assays of purified recombinant NFATp and AP-1 bind¡ng to NFATlike elements in the lL-3 enhancer.
Assays include just NFATp, ¡ust AP-1, or NFATp plus AP-1. The lL-2 NFAT site ¡s included as a control. The recombinant proteins used here
encompass just the DNA-binding domains and amino ac¡ds that support cooperative AP-1/NFATp binding to DNA.
(B) Analysis of NFATp/c and Oct binding to mutated |L190 oligonucleotides in gel electrophoretic mobility shift assays with PMA./l-activated
Jurkat cell nuclear extracts.
(C) Analysis of NFATp/c and Oct binding to the lL1 90 element using PMA,/l-activated Jurkat cell nuclear extracts in the presence and absence
of 1 ¡rl of Oct-l and 0.2 ¡rl of NFATp antisera.
(D) Relative affinities of NFATp/c motifs for recombinant NFATp. Assays of purified recombinant NFATp binding to the GM43O probe were
performed in the presence or absence ol 1,2, 4, or I ng of unlabeled DNA competitors. The relat¡ve affinities of the NFATp/c s¡tes were
expressed as their potencies as competitors relative to the GM430 element.
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Figure 6. Three NFAT-like Elements in the lL-3 Enhancer Function
as Transcriptional Act¡vators

Three copies of each NFAT-like elemenl were placed upstream of
the GM-CSF CLEo element in the luciferase reporter plasm¡d pCLE.
Plasmids were transfected into Jurkat cells and assayed lo¡ PMN
l-¡nducible enhancer activity, using th6 full-length lL-3 enhancer
(81.2) as a control. Error bars represent the standard orror ot the
mean of at least four transfections.
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function as tr¡mers in front of the pCLE promoter (Figure

6). A mutation in the Oct element (1L190M2) abolished
enhancer activity, indicating that the NFATp site could

not function on its own as a transcriptional activator. A

mutation within the high affinity NFATp motif (1L190M1)

led to a 6-fold decrease in activity, indicating that the Oct

site is also inefficient as an isolated enhancer element.

These assays suggested that despite an absence of
cooperative binding, there is a high degree of synergy

in the functions of Oct and NFAT family proteins in the

activation of the 1L190 element.

Discussion

The lL-3 Promoter ls Activated by a T
Cell-Specif ic Enhancer
The human lL-3 gene is expressed almost exclusively
in T cells, in contrast with the closely linked GM-CSF
gene, which is expressed by a number of cell types at

sites of inflammation. ln this study, we identified a T
cell-specific enhancer 14 kb upstream of the human

lL-3 gene that is likely to play a role in the T cell-specific
activation ofthe lL-3 gene. The lL-3 enhancer responded
to activation by a combination of inducing agents
(PMA/|) that activate the Ca2+ and protein kinase G sig-

naling pathways that normally originate from the TCR.

The lL-3 promoter and enhancer both appeared to be

repressed in the presence of CsA, which blocks the Ca2+

signaling pathways by targeting the Ca2+-dependent
phosphatase calcineurin. ln many ways the pattern of
induction of the lL-3 enhancer mirrored that of the lL-3
gene as well as several other cytokine genes such as

lL-2 and GM-CSF.
lL-3 enhancer activation was T cell specific at the

levels of both chromatin structure and transcriptional
activation. The DH site within the lL-3 enhancer most

likely represents a nucleosome-free region, and this al-

tered chromatin structure appeared in activated Jurkat
T cells, but not in fibroblasts, HeLa cells, or a B cell line
(Figure 1). We have also recently detected the DH site

in activated CEM T cells, but not in endothelial cells
(P. N. C., unpublished data). ln contrast, the DH site

within the GM-CSF enhancer is inducible in every cell

type examined that has the capacity to express GM-

GSF (Figure 1; Cockerill et al., 1995a; P. N. C', unpub-
lished data).

ln transfection assays, the lL-3 enhancer increased

the inducible levels of reporter gene activity by 2- to 10-

fold in Jurkat and CEM T cells, but was entirely inactive

in other cell types that normally express GM-CSF but

not lL-3. ln the context of the lL-3, GM-CSF' orthymidine
kinase promoters, the lL-3 enhancer had a level of activ-
ity in T cell lines that was indistinguishable from that of
the human GM-CSF enhancer (Osborne et al.' 1995;

K. N. D., A. G.8., J. R. Burrows, and P. N. C., unpublished
data).

The lL-3 Enhancer Resembles lL-2' lL-4,
and GM-GSF Gene Regulatory Elements
The lL-3 enhancer appeared to be activated principally

by an array of NFATp/c elements operating in coopera-
tion with either Oct or AP-'l elements. ln this regard the

lL-3 enhancer resembled the GM-CSF enhancer anci the
lL-2 and lL-4 promoters. The GM-CSF enhancer has

three functional NFATp/c sites linked to AP-1 sites
(Gockerill et al., 1995b), and the lL-2 and lL-4 promoters
each have up to four NFATp/c sites that are linked to
AP-1 or Oct sites (or both) (Chuvpilo et al., 1993; Masuda
et al., 1993; Pfeuffer et al., 1994; Rao, 1994; Rooney et
al., 1995a, 1995b; Schreiber and Crabtree, 1992; Szabo
et al., 1993; Todd et al., 1993). The lL-3 enhancer encom-
passed three functional NFATp/c elements that poten-

tially account for most of the activity of the enhancer.
These three elements were all located within the 220 bp
Hinfl-Xbal core region, which was almost as active as

1.2 kb Bglll enhancer fragment. The two most active
lL-3 enhancer elements (1L140 and lL1 90) were also the
highest affinity NFATp sites and appeared to be located
at the center of the DH site. The lL70 moderate affinity
NFATp site and the NFp-E1 motif did not appear to be

essential since they could be deleted without significant
loss of enhancer activity.

The Role of NFATp/c Motifs
in the lL-3 Enhancer
The mechanisms by which NFATp/c family proteins

function as transcriptional activators remain poorly

defined. NFATp/c sites do, however, usually function
in cooperation with other transcription factor-binding
sites. NFATp/c may play a role in the modification of
chromatin structure, as NFATp/c sites are closely asso-
ciated with inducible CsA-sensitive DH sites in the GM-
CSF enhancer and lL-2 promoter (Cockerill et al., 1995b;

Durand et al., 1987). As the closely linked 1L140 and

1L190 elements also existed at the center of an inducible
DH site, they may function partly by disrupting the inter-
actions between histone proteins and the enhancer to
form the DH site. The |L140 element had nuclear protein

binding properties resembling those of the GM430 probe
(Figure 4A), which represents just the high affinity
NFATp/c-binding region of the GM420 element (Cock-

erill et al., 1995b). We have preliminary evidence that
the GM430 element is sufficient to support the induction
of a DH site even in the absence of the closely linked
AP-1 -binding site (P. N. C., unpublished data). These

findings may, therefore, implicate the |L140 and |L190

NFATp/c sites as the DNA elements that mediate the
induction of the DH site within the lL-3 enhancer.

From the evidence obtained with the lL70 and

lL1 90M2 constructs (Figure 6), it was apparent that some
NFATp/c sites are poor transcriptional activators in the

absence of other closely linked transcription factor-
binding sites. ln contrast, the 1L140 high affinity NFATp/c
site did function as a powerful enhancer element even

in the absence of any obvious adjacent transcription
factor-binding sites. The |L140 NFATp complex was
clearly unable to recruit AP-1 , even when purified recom-
binant proteins were employed. However, if the |L140

element has the ability to create a DH site that encom-
passes nearby elements, it may still function in part

by cooperating with other transcription factor-binding
sites. ln the native enhancer, it may cooperate with the
lLl 90 element. ln the pCLE-|L140 transfection experi-
ments, where it functioned as a powerful enhancer (Fig-

ure 6), it may be acting to maintain the nearby the CLE0
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promoier elemeni in a nucleosome-free state. An alter-
native explanation for the high activity of the lL'140
NFATp/c site could be the existence of another, as yet
unidentified factor-binding site within the 1L140 el-
ement.

Cooperation between NFATp/c and Oct
Elements in T Cell-Specific Genes
Although we have yet to define the basis for the T cell
specificity of the lL-3 enhancer, we have narrowed our
focus to the lL1 90 composite NFATp/Oct element. This
study provides evidence that Oct and NFATp/c factors
can bind simultaneously to overlapping sites and that
closely linked Oct and NFATp/c sites can function in a
highly synergistic fashion. Preliminary studies suggest
that the 1L190 element can function as an enhancer
element in T cells but not in endothelial cells, while the
GM-CSF enhancer GM420 element can function as an
enhancer in both cell types (J. R. Burrows and P. N. C.,
unpublished data).

NFATp/c and Oct elements are known to play central
roles in directing the lymphoid cell-specific activation
of other cytokine genes, such as lL-2 and lL-4 (Chuvpilo
et al., 1993; Masuda et al., 1993; Pfeuffer et al., 1994;
Rao, 1994; Rooney et al., 1995a, 1995b; Schreiber and
Crabtree, 1992; Szabo et al., 1993; Todd et al., 1993).
Furthermore, the pairing of an NFATp/c site with an Oct
site is the most striking difference between the lL-3
and GM-CSF enhancers, which clearly have different
functions despite their overall similarities. ln the lL-2
promoter, there are five NFATp/c sites and two Oct sites
(Rooney et al., 1995b; Schreiber and Crabtree, 1992).
One of the lL-2 promoter NFATp/c sites is immediately
upstream from closely linked AP-1 and Oct sites, and
there is evidence for the formation of DNA complexes
containing all three of these factors (Rooney et al.,
1995b). ln the lL-4 promoter, there exist at least four
NFATp/c sites, three of which are linked to weak Oct-
binding sites. However, unlike the lL1 90 element, the
lL-4 promoter elements appear to be unable to bind
NFATp/c and Oct factors simultaneously (Pfeuffer et al.,
1994). The lL-3 promoter also encompasses an Oct site
(Davies et al., 1993), and we have found that the nearby
CK1 element also has the capacity to bind NFATp
(K. N. D. and P. N. C., unpublished data).

We are currently exploring mechanisms by which
composite NFATp/Oct elements such as the |L190 ele-
ment might function as T cell-specific enhancer or pro-
moter elements. Significantly, it is known that cell-spe-
cific transcriptíon factors exist within both the Oct and
NFATp/c families of proteins. The activation of the lLl 90
element might, therefore, be dependent on the coex-
pression of specific NFATp/c and Oct family proteins.
We have detected Oct-1 and an Oct-T3-like factor as
the predominant Oct family proteins in Jurkat, CEM, and
Molt4 T cells, and Oct-1 and Oct-2 as the predominant
Oct proteins in peripheral blood T cells (Figure 5; A. G. 8.,
J. B. Burrows, and P. N. C., unpublished data). The
specific combination of Oct-2 and NFATc or NFATp oc-
curs in lymphoid cells, and this could relate to the ability
of T cells to express lL-2, lL-3, and lL-4. NFATp is impli-
cated ¡n lL-3, lL-4, and GM-CSF gene expression since

NFATp-deficient mice express reciuced levels of all three
cytokines (Hodge et al., 1996). The role of Oct-T3 in
cytokine gene regulation is unclear as this remains an
ill-defined Oct-like factor. The |L190 Oct element may
also require a lymphoid-specific coactivator. ln B cells,
for example, Oct sites play an important role in regulat-
ing immunoglobulin gene expression (Staudt and Len-
ardo, 1991), and the B cell-specific coactivator Bobl
contributes to the B cell-specific and promoter-specific
utilization of Oct elements (Gstaiger et al., 1996). Hence,
the lL-3 enhancer may only function in a highly restricted
population of cells that express specific combinations
of Oct and NFATp/c factors and other coactivators.

lf, as suggested above, NFATp/c functions ineffi-
ciently on its own, then the specif¡c pairing of NFATp/c
with other factors is a powerful means of directing tightly
controlled cell-specific gene activation. As the lL-3 pro-
moter also requires AP-1 , the combination of at least
AP-1 , NFATp/c, and Oct factors may be required for
lL-S gene activation. The GM-GSF enhancer, on the
other hand, is not reliant on Oct factors and is known
to function in endothelial cells which express NFATp
and AP-1 . The dual requirement for AP-1 and NFATp/c
in lL-2, lL-3, and GM-CSF gene expression ensures that
at least two distinct signaling pathways must be acti-
vated before gene activation can occur.

It is likely that more detailed future studies will dis-
cover roles for additional transcription factors in the
regulation of the lL-3 enhancer. This initial study is not
a comprehensive survey and has focused on elements
that are conserved among several cytokine genes. The
NFATp sites in the lL-3 enhancer may, for example,
cooperate with architectural proteins such as the HMG
l/Y proteins (Chuvpilo et al., 1993). The T cell-specific
regulation of the lL-3 gene could involve additional tis-
sue-specific factors analogous lo c-maf, which plays a
central role in directing the T helpertype 2 T cell-specific
expression of the lL-4 gene (Ho et al., 1996).

Regulation of the lL-3/GM-GSF Locus
On the basis of the above findings, we suggest that the
lL-3 and GM-CSF genes are independently regulated
rather than coactivated by the intergenic GM-CSF en-
hancer. Fitzpatrick and Kelso (1995) have demonstrated
that, even among T cell clones, the lL-3 and GM-CSF
genes can be differentially expressed. Paradoxically,
however, the lL-3 and GM-CSF promoters can be acti-
vated equally well by an upstream lL-3 or GM-CSF en-
hancer. The lL-3 gene may, therefore, also rely on addi-
tional flanking DH sites for its correct regulation in vivo
(Figure 7). These DNA elements might help to partition
the GM-CSF/IL-3 locus into distinct chromatin domains
that could then be activated independently in a tissue-
specific manner. The cluster of ubiquitous DH sites
downstream of the lL-3 gene may represent a boundary
element that segregates the lL-3 gene from the effects
of GM-CSF enhancer activation in cell types that ex-
press GM-CSF and NFAT but not lL-3. Boundary ele-
ments were first identified in Drosophila and have the
capacity to shield genes from adjacent regulatory ele-
ments (Kellum and Schedl, 1991). ln addition, the lL-3
enhancer might cooperate in vivo with the cluster of DH
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s¡tes located just upstream of the lL-3 gene. These DH

sites, extending up to 4 kb upstream of the gene, are

both constitutive and T cell specific. One of these sites
corresponds to the promoter that associates with at
least one T cell-specific factor (Davies et al', 1993).

Some cell-spec¡fic genes, such as the globin genes
(Dillon and Grosveld, 1993) and the TCR genes (Diaz et
al., 1994), are regulated by locus control reg¡ons (LCRs),

which can usually be detected as clusters of constitutive
cell-specific DH sites. LCRs typically cooperate with
enhancers and promoters to maintain chromatin do-
mains in an active conformat¡on. The DH sites just up-
stream of the lL-3 gene have some of the properties
expected of LCRs. Hence, we suggest that the lL-3 en-
hancer cooperates with other upstream and down-
stream elements to activate the lL-3 gene in a T cell-
specific manner.

Exper¡mental Procedures

DH Site Analyses
OH sites in Jurkat cells, CEM cells, human umbilical vein endothelial
cells (HUVECs), Ball-1 cells, and human embryonic lung fibroblasts
(HEL cells) were assayed as descr¡bed previously (Cockerill et al.,

1993). ln brief, nuclei were isolated from cells by lysis in 0.1 % Noni-

det P-40 and resuspended to -0.4 mg/ml nucleic acid (optical den-
s¡ty at 260 nm of an aliquot in 1 M NaOH : 10 absorbance units/
milliliter). Aliquots of nuclei were digested for 3 min at 22"C with

DNase I (Worthington) at 2-20 Ulñl in nuclei isolat¡on buffer con-
tain¡ng 1 mM CaCl.. DNA was purified, d¡gested with restriction
enzymes, electrophoresed on a 0.870 agarose gel, blotted onto a

Hybond N membrane (Amersham), and hybridized to 3'?P-labeled

probes. The lL-3 DH site was mapped using BamHl-digested DNA

and a 0.7 kb EcoRl-BamHl fragment of \-66 DNA (Cockerill et al.,

1993; a gift of S. Clark and Y.-C. Yang, Genetics lnstitute, Boston,
MA) that extends upstream from the BamHl site located 10 kb up-

stream of the human lL-3 gene. The GM-CSF enhancer DH site was

mapped as described previously (Cockerill et al., 1993).

Plasmid Construction
plL3 was made by cloning a 613 bp fragment of the human lL-3
promoter (-559 to +50) into a Hindlll site of the pXPl (Nordeen,

1988) luciferase reporter plasmid. The lL-3 promoter fragment was

obtained as a Hindlll fragment of a PCR product generated using
the oligonucleotide primers GTGTCAAGGAGAAGCTTCCCGAAG

CCC (-559) and CGGGCAGGCGGCTCAAGCTTGGATCGGCAGG
(+50) and the DNA clone À'-66 (Cockerill et al., '1993). plL381.2 and
plL3B1.2R were made by cloning the 1.2 Bglll fragment encom-
pass¡ng the lL-3 enhancer into a Bglll site upstream of the lL-3
promoter in plL3 in either the normal or opposite orientation relative
to the promoter, respectively. The 1.2 kb Bglll fragment containing
the enhancer was ¡solated from the plasm¡d pG2 (a gift of E. Frolova,

Shemyakin lnstitute of Organic Chemistry, Moscow, Russia) and is

normally located approximately 1 3.$-l 4.7 kb upstream of the human

lL-3 gene (Frolova et al., 1991). plL3NA330 and plL3HX220 were
made by cloning e¡ther a 330 bp Nrul-Accl fragment of the lL-3
enhancer or a 22O bp H¡nfl-Xbal fragment of the lL-3 enhancer
¡nto Ecl136-cut plL3. pTK81 is the plasmid pTSl luc (Nordeen, 1988)

consisting of a herpes simplex thymidine kinase (TK) promoter (-81
to +52) in a luciferase reporter gene plasmid. pTK8181.2 was made

lLl

by cloning the 1.2 kb Bglll fragment encompassing the human lL-3
enhancer upstream of the TK promoter ¡n the BamHl site of pTK81.

The plasmid pGM contains the human GM-CSF promoter upstream
of the luciferase gene (Osborne et al., 1 995). pGMBI .2 and pGMSV40

were made by cloning e¡ther a 1.2 kb Bglll fragment encompassing
the lL-3 enhancer or a 158 bp fragment of the SV40 enhancer (113

to 270), respectively, into a Bglll site upstream of the GM-CSF pro-
moter in pGM. The plasmid pCLE contains nucleotides -55 to +28
of the human GM-CSF promoter and is the same as pGM55 (Cock-
erill et al., 1996). pCLEBI .2 had a 1 .2 kb Bglll fragment of the human
lL-3 enhancer placed upstream of the -55 GM-CSF promoter in the
Bglll site of pCLE. All other pCLE constructs were made by inserting
three head-to-tail copies of the appropriate oligonucleotides in lhe
Bglll site of pCLE. All DNA fragments (unless otherwise indicated)
were inseded in the same orientat¡on relative to the promoters as
they exist in the GM-CSF/IL-3 locus.

Oligonucleotides
Ol¡gonucleotide duplexes used as probes and competitors and in

the construction of reporter plasmids had the sequences listed be-
low. Each strand of these duplexes was synthesized with a 5' GATC
extension for cloning purposes. The sequence is depicted for one

strand only.
I L70, gaTCCAAATACTGGAAAACCMAGAGAATCTGAAA; I L1 40,

gaTcTGCCCAGTGGAJqAAAGCAAGGGTTCTTGCCG; lL1 90, gatccGG
GTGCTCCATGGAAAATGCAAATCTACTa; lL1 90 M1 , gatccGGGTGC

TCCATGGccAATGCAAATCTACTa; lL1 90 M2, gatccGGGTGCTCCA

TGGAAAATGCCcATCTACTa; lL1 90 M3, gatccGGGTGggCCATGGA

AAATGCAAATCTACTa; 1L280, gaTCTAGAGGCTGGAAAACTGTAG

CTCACAGCAGG; lL-3 CK-1, agcTTTTCTATGGAGGTTCCATGTCAG
ATA; lL-2 NFAT, gatcCGAi{AGGAGGAiAAAACTGTTTCATACAGMG;
octamer, gaIcCCTAATTTGCATG; AP-1, gaIcTGGATCACCCGCAGC

TTGACTCATCCTTGCA; GM430, gaToTCACACATCTTTCTCATGGA

AAGATGA.
All nucleotides that differ from the natural sequence are depicted

in lowercase. The AP-1-binding sequence is derived from the stro-
melysin gene, and the GM430 NFATp/c site is derived from the GM-
CSF enhancer (Cocker¡ll et al., 1 995b). The octamer is derived from
an immunoglobulin gene enhancer (Staudt and Lenardo, 1991) and

is used as a competitor of Oct family proteins.

Cell Culture
The Jurkat T leukem¡c cell line, Ball-1 B leukemic cell line, KGla
myeloid leukemic cell line, HeLa cervical carcinoma cell line, 5637

bladder carcinoma ep¡thelial cell line, and HEL cells were cultured
in RPMI conta¡ning 10% FCS. The CEM leukemic T cell line was
cultured in RPMI containing 15% FCS. HUVECS were cultured as
previously described (Cockerill et al., 1 995a).

Transfections and Luciferase Assays
All cells except HUVECs were transfected with 5 pg of CsCl-purified
plasmid DNA by electroporation, cultured fot 20-24 hr, stimulated
with 20 ng/ml PMA and 1 ¡rM calcium ionophore 423187 (PMA'/|) for
t hr, and assayed for luciferase reporter gene activities as previously

described for Jurkat cells (Osborne et al., 1995). HUVECS were

transfected with 20 pg of CsCl-purified plasmid DNA by the DEAE-

dextran procedure, cultured for 36 hr, stimulated with 20 nglml PMA

and 2 pM calcium ionophore A23187 for I hr, and assayed for
luciferase reporter gene activities as previously described (Cockerill

et al., 1995a).

tL-3
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Gel Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assays
Gel shift assays and preparation of nuclear extracts were as pre-

viously described (Cockerill et al., 1 995b), except that assays em-
ployed 5 pg of nuclear extract and 2 ¡rg of poly(dl-dC) in a 15 pl

volume. ln some instances, nuclear extracts were enriched by bind-
ing to heparin Sepharose, wash¡ng with 0.15 M KCl, and eluting w¡th

0.45 M KCI before the final dialysis. Assays of nuclear proteins

used nuclear extracts prepared from unstimulated cells and cells
stimulated for2-3 hrwith 20 ng/ml PMA and 2 pM 423187 in the
presence and absence of 0.1 pM CsA. Some assays were performed

in the presence of specific antisera. The R59 antiserum raised
against murine NFATp was used as described previously (Cockerill

et al., 1995b). The Oct-1 antiserum was a gift from R. Sturm and
was raised against human Oct-1 (Sturm et al., 1988). The Oct-2
antiserum was raised against murine Oct-2 and was a gift from L.

Corcoran (Walter and El¡za Hall lnstitute, Melbourne, Australia). To

reconst¡tute NFAT-l¡ke complexes from purified recombinant pro-

teins, we used 4 ng of wbJun and 2.5 ng of wbFos as the source
of AP-l and 0.1 ng of truncated NFATp with 100 ng of poly(dl-dC)

and 0.2 ng of probe, as previously described (Cocker¡ll et al., 1 995b).

To estimate the relative affinit¡es of NFATp/c elements, we assayed
0.3 ng of purified recombinant NFATp with 0.2 ng of GM430 probe

and ¡ncluded 1 , 2, 4, or I ng of each element as unlabeled competitor
DNA. For each NFATp/c element, the relative affin¡ty for NFATp,

or potency as a competitor, was expressed as the magnitude of
inhibition of NFATp binding afforded by each element relative to the

GM430 element.
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